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Preface 

My understanding of philosophic inquiry, shaped when I was an under
graduate at the University of Chicago in the early I 950s, has always been 
Socratic. By this ( mean that I have always believed that the deepest 
philosophic perplexities have their rools in OUf everyday experiences, and 
ought to help to illuminate these experiences. Looking back over the 
horrendous twentieth century, few of us would hesitate to speak of evil. 
Many people believe that the evils witnessed in the twentieth century 
exceed anything that has ever been recorded in past history. Most of us do 
not hesitate to speak about these extreme events - genocides, massacres, 
torl ure, terrorist allacks, the infliction of gratuitous suffering - as evil. \Vc 
have an intuitive sense that. there is a difference between radical evil and 
morc common forms of immoral behavior. But when we stop to think and 
ask what we mean by c \~1 and what we are really saying when we call a 
persoll , act, or event evil, our responses arc frequcnLly weak and diffuse. 
There is a disparity between the intense moral passion mal ViC feel in 
condemning somclhing as evil and our ability to give a conceptual ac~ 
count of what we mean by evil. 1 r we turn to moral philosophy as it has 
been practiced in the twentieth century, we do not find much help. Moral 
philosophers arc far more at case talking about what is right and wrong, 
good and bad, just and unjust, lhan in speaking about evil. "Evil" appears 
10 have been dropped from lhe vocabulary or most moral philosophers, 
even though it is still very much in evide nce in our e\leryday cxpeliencc 
and discourse. 

This inquiry - this series of interrogations - began from the pC'l'lexity 
concerning the disparity between our readiness to classify and condemn 
phenomena as evil and the apparent lack o f illlcllectual resources with 
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which to clarify the meaning, varieties, and vicissitudes of evil. The origi
nal stimulus was the thinking of Hannah Arendt, one of the very few 
twentieth-century thinkers to grapple with what was distinctive about twen
tieth-ccntury evils. Reflecting on her conuibution, I was led to ask, what 
can we leam about evil from the modern philosophical tradition? This 
book is the rcsuh of the intellectual journey taken in scclcing to answer Ihis 
question. In the Introduction, I explain why I begin with Kant 's under
standing of radical evil, and why I have chosen the particular thinkers that 
I locus on in this inquiry. The manuscript for the book was finished a bv 
weeks before September II, 2001. But the events of tl,at infamous day 
confinn some of the main claims of this book. Few would hesitate to name 
what happened on that day as evil - indeed, the very epitome of evil in 
our time. Yet, despite the complex emorions and responses that tllC events 
have evoked, there is a great deal of uncertainty about what is meant by 
calling them evil. Ther< is an all too familiar popular rheto ric of "evil " 
that becomes rashionable at such critical moments, which actually ob
scures and blocks serious thinking about the meaning of evil. "Evil" is 
used to silence thinlcil1g and to demonize what we rcfuse to understand. 

I completed this book during a magnificent year (2000-200 I) as a fellow 
at the WissenscJrajlskolkg {II 8oli". This [nstitute of Advanced Swdy is an 
academic .utopia. Everything is done to facilitate one's thinking and re· 
search. It IS not only Ihe detailed attention to taking rare of one's male rial 
needs) but the extraordinary welcoming and generous spirit of lhc ent ire 
stalT that make it such all unusual place to work . Not the least of the 
benefits of the Wisstnschl!Jlskolieg was the intellectual stimulation and 
collegiality provided by the fellows workillg all tl,e most diverse problems 
III an cnormo f d' . I' .. . us range 0 ISCIP Illes. :Many new fncndsillps were fonned 
III the course of me year, but [want to acknowledge especially the helpful 
phllo~phlc suggestions and conversations with my co-fellow Dieter 
Henneh. Ilcrhn an . . . h . . ' . '. cxclung Clry t at IS In the process of becoming a 
major cosmopolitan eente " " I I ' . ' . r ollce agam, IS probably the most self-can-
senlUS y lIstoneal eily I th Id 1'1 

f h 
. n . e war. le past, especially the troubled past 

Ole twentieth century IS al ' . 'dl . . . . b . _ B ' ) v..ays VIVl y prcsclll even In IlS silences and 
a sellec. crlm turned Out lO be '. 
of twentieth-ce t d' . an appropnate sile to explore the abyss 

n ury ra Ical e,,\. 
I want to make a brief comment 1 

the book. Oriuinal! I . d a )Qut the usc of masculille pronouns in 
.. e' y tne to adopt one of til' I' " . r 

aVOIdmg sexist I . B c new mgul'iliC stfalCgJCS lor 
anguagc. ut fr.nkly no f I 

stylistic awkwardness All f I ~ n~ 0 t tern seemed to work without 
. . a tle major thlllk · . d' m;ucuhne exprt'S.'iion h . crs cxarmnc III the book use . , s w en speaking abo h . 

stylistic reasons - albeit with a ~ . ul uman bClIlgs in general. For 
ew exceptions - I have followed this practice. 
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The chapter, entitled "Radical Evil: Kant at War with HimseIr' is based 
on an earlier version of a paper published in Rethinking Evil, edited by 
Malia Pia Lara (Berkeley: University of California Press, 200 I). The chapter, 
entitled "Levinas: Evil and the Temptation of Theodiey" is based on an 
earl ie r version published in The Cambridge Companion to Emmanuel Levinas, 
edited by Robert Bernasconi and Simon Ctitehlcy (Cambridge: Cam
bridge Univ..-sity Press, 2001 ). 

I want to thank my research assistant, Laureen Park, for her care and 
diligence in preparing the manuscript for publication. I am also grateful 
to J ean van Altena who edited the manuscript with sensi tivity and good 
judgment. 

For the past twelve years I have bener.ted from the stimu.iation of my 
colleagues and students in the Graduate Faculty of the New School of 
Social Research . We have a lively, intense, engaged philosophic commu
nity. Discussing, arguing, and working closely with my colleague Agnes 
HeUer, for whom philosophy is a living passion, has been a primary source 
of the joy and inteilectual excitement that I have experienced teaching at 
the New School. This book is dedicated to her. 





Introduction 

In 1945, when the Nazi death camps were liberated, and the rull horrors 
or what had happened during the war years were just beginning to emerge, 
Hannah Arendt declared, "The problem or evil will be the rundamental 
question orpo'twar intellectual lire in Europe. '" Later, when Arendt was 
asked about her first reactions to the rumors about the extermination 
camps (which she (jrst heard in 1942), she said that it was as ir an abyss 
had opened . "Something happened there to which we cannO( reconcile 
ourselves. None or us can."2 Arendt, like many others - especially the 
survivors or the camps - relt that what happened in the camps was the 
most extreme and radical form of evil. "Auschwitz" became a name that 
epitomized the entire Shoah, and has come to symbolize other evils that 
have burst rorth in the twentieth century. We might also mention Cambo
dia, Rwanda, Bosnia - names and sites so very dirfcrcnt, yet manifesting 
horrendous events that we desperately try to understand, but to which we 
cannot reconcile ourselves. Yet there is something extraordinarily para
doxical about the visibility or evil in our time - a visibility that can be so 
overwhelming that it numbs us. Andrew Dclbanco acute])' observes, "a 
gulf has opened up in our culture between the visibility or evil and the 
intcllecwaJ resources available for coping with it. Never before have im
ages or horror been so widely disseminated and so appalling - rrom or
ganized death camps 10 children starving in ramines that might have been 
averted . .. . The rcpcrtoi.rc of evil has never been richer. Yet never have 
our responses been so weak.'" We have been ovcn"hclmed by Ihe most 
excruciating and detailed descriptions and testimonies; nevertheless the 
conceptual discourse ror dealing with evil has been sparse and inadequate. 
\'Vhat do we really mean when we describe an act, an event , or a person 
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as evil? Many of us would agree with wha t Arendt once wrote 10 Kad 
Jaspers: "There is a difference between a man who selS out to murder hts 
old aunt and people who without consldenng the econom ic usefulness of 
their actions at all ... built faclOries to produce corpses ... • But what is this 
diOcrence? How is it to be characterized? What arc we rcally saying whell 
we speak of radical evil! 

Philosophers and political theorists are much more comforlable spcak
ing about i1~usticc, the violation of human right", whm is imrnoral and 
unethical, than about evil. When theologians and philosophers o f rcligiOIl 
speak abollt "the problem of evil ," they typically lIlean somethi ng q uite 
specific - thc problem of how 10 reconci le the appearance of evi l ,vi th a 
belief in a God who is omniscient, omnipotent, and beneficent. Eve n this 
uiscourse has become specialized and professionalized, and remote from 
the lived experiences of ordillalY people. In much of this literature, the re 
is a litany of the usual cxamples of evil: Nazi ho rror.;, willful sadi tic aclS, 
gratuitous murders, humiliating tOr!ures, the ex lreme suffering of in no
cents, and the traditional Christian catalogue of sins. Frequently thcsc 
txamplcs arc treated as if they were unproblematic. The main issue or ille 
so-called problem of evil is not really thc characterization or evi l and ilS 
varittjes. It is r,uhcr the problem of how to reconcile evil lOwevcr it is 
descrihed) with religious beliefs and convictions. It is almost as if the 
language of evil has heen dropped from cOlllemlora l), moral and ethical 
di~course. We might try to explain this in a variety of ways. "I'here ccr
t~lIlly has been a loss of the grip of traditional religious and theological 
dlScourst on peoplc's evel)'day lives. Traditionally, evi l has bcen loscly 
~lated Mth religious, especially Christian, concerns. But today, there 
IS a prevalllllg sense of lhe irrelcvancc of lheodiey. If wc think or theodiey 
111 a broad ,:it,nsc as the allempl to find some "justification" lor lhe e\~1 and 
useless suflcnng th.a~ we encounter, we might say, with Emmanuel Lcvinas. 
that ~YC are now hVlI'Ig in a lime after the "end of thcodicy." "The philo-
sophical probl<m '1' I . 

.. ... "lie 1 IS posed by the useless pain lma~ which 
appears III Its fundamental m I' h . . a Ignancy across l e events of the (wClluclh 
a:ntury concerns the mea' tho 'I'" . 
oodn ' . nmg at rc !gloSII)' and human morahty or 

g css can slill retam aftcr the cnd of lhcodic ,,' I 1"82 Le. · , 'h spent several . N' . y. n::J "mas, \\ 0 years III a azl pnsone f d . 
h· r. '1 ' r 0 war camp, an who lost most 0 1 

IS amI y at Auschwuz wrote- "Th' , h '. 
k ), IS IS t e cemul), that III ,hlrty years has nown two world wars th r " . 
Stalini,m Hirosh' ' h c GtOIa Itanamsm of nghl and lefl , Hitlcrisl11 and 

, Ima, t c ulag and tI 'd 
Cambodia ' rh' , h , lc genoCl cs of Auschwitz and 

, "IS t e century which ' d . 
memory or evcl)'lhin " ft IS raw1ng t~ a dose in the haunting 
the list of new "b, 'b, g Slgnl Icd by these barbane names. ". Since 1982 

, al anc name~n ha " ' ' 
1" here i!l another reason wh hit S ,grO\\ n at an alarmmg rate, 

Y P osophers arc reluctant 10 speak about 
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evil. [n our popular culture there is a subterranean current of "vulgar 
Manichaeism." By this I refer to the ease with which the world gelS 
di,;ded into good and evil forces. Evil (as Nietzsche had already taught us) 
comes to represent everything that one hates and despises, what one takes 
to be vile and despicable, which is to be violently extirpated. This vulgar 
Manichaeism can take deadly forms in fanatical ideologies. Today, it is 
the most ideological and lanatical groups that still employ the language of 
evil 10 iden tify what they despise and want to destroy. 

Yet the problems concerning evil come back to haUIl! us. There is an 
increasing anxiety that we can neither prcvent nor anticipate the bursting 
forth of cver·new evils. We need to gain somc comprehension, some 
conceptual grasp of thesc evils - what we even mean when we label 
something evil. We lack a discourse that is deep, rich, and subtle enough 
to capture what has been experienced. This is the problematic - the fel! 
difficulty - that forms the background for my present inquily. 

The immediate occasion for writing this book arose Ii-om my study 
Ha1lnah Arl1ldt and the]wish O!JtJtion. Arendt is among the few post-World 
War II thinkers who sought to explore what is distinctive about twentieth
cen tury evil - as epitomized by totalitarian regimes - and to do so in a 
manner that does not rely on religious or theological descriptions of sin 
and evi l. In my study of Arendt, I dedicated two chapters to hcr cxplora
tions of evil, radical evi l and Ihe banality of evil.' [ argued there - as I will 
also show later in this study - that she was extremely insightful in her 
questioning. But, despite her perceptiveness, Arendt (as she realized) raised 
many questions concerning evil that she did not address. Specifically, the 
comment she made about Kant in The Origins if Totalitari01lism led to my 
own interrogations. In introducing her concept of radical evil, she said that 
Kant - the philosopher who coined thc expression uradical evil" - must 
have suspected the cxjstcnce of a phenomenon that "confrollls us with its 
overpowering reality and breaks down an standards wc know." (I have 
cited the entire passage at the beginning of chapter \.) Later, I will ex
plore what Arendt meant by radical evi l. But it was this reference to Kant 
that aroused my interest and curiosity. \¥h~1l did Kant, who many con
sider to be the most importalll modern moral philosopher, mean by radi
cal eviP What might we still learn from Kant, and from those post-Kantian 
thinkers who have probed ti,e meaning of evil? 

T here is another reason why Kant is important for my investigation. In 
179 1, twO years before the publication of Religioll withill the limits if Rrason 
Alolle, Kant wrotc a lillie known, but extremely important, C5.'\3.y entitled 
"On the Failure of All Altemptcd Philosophical Thcodicies."· The very title 
of this eSs.l)' is significant. Kant is dcclaling that theodicy is nO{ a task uf 
science, but a mailer of faitl" If thcodicy is conceived as a science or a 
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discipline that can yield thtoretua! /;lIOW/uJge, thc~1 it is, ill/I)osible, Consequently, 
not only do all attempted philosophicaltheodicles raIl; tlley "~/Lf( ratl , lllcochcy 
as a scicn,,< presupposes that we can have some theoreucal Ia/Owltdge (no 
mailer how partial and limited) about God, But the thrust or Kant 's entire 
critical philosophy is to call into question this possibility, We cannot have 
theoretical knowledge or what transcends the bounds or possible experience, 
This claim is epitomized in Kant's famous declaration in the Cri(iq!l~ <if Pure 
RmsOIl, "I have thererore round it necessalY to deny };"owl,dgt, in order to 
make room ror faith," Kant is the modem philosopher who initiates the 
inquiry into evil without explicit recourse to philosophical theodicy, In this 
respect, Kant is especially imponant ror the way in which I want to exam
ine the post-Kanticln vicissitudes of our understanding or evil. (AcluaUy, a!) 
we investigate the philosophical reflections on evil since K<lnt, we shall see 
how the specter or theodicy still ea.'lS its shadow,) 

Belore presenting an overview of this inquiry, I want LO clarify the 
interpretative stance thal I have adopted. This study consisL.'i of a series of 
interrogations, a series of critical dialogical encounters. I agree Wilh Hannah 
Arendt, HansJonas, and Emmanuel Lcvinas (and many OIh rs, in ludi ng 
'Ibeodor Adorno) that Auschwitz signifies a rupture and break lvith tradi
tion, and that "aftt:r Ausch\\~ tz" we must rethink both the meaning of evil 
and human responsibility, Although we should notunclcrcstimatc the rup
tu:c that has occurred, we can still interrogate and learn frorn earlier 
;hmkers who have grappled with tryin~ to understanrlthc meaning ofevi!. 

am mqumng Into thiS modern tradition from our contemporary hanzon 
- from "after Auschwitz," with all the treacherolls ambif,'1.Iities of this 
phrase, Bill throughout, 1 seck to avoid being anachronistic, It would be 
unwarrant~d to expect that thinkers who lived before Auschwitz should 
havc antiCipated it But 't ' " I ' , , I IS eel tam y not anacitromsltc to ask whedlcr 
they can help us to think through the rclevalll issues con ern in ' evil. I 
apr~oac~ these,thinkers in the spirit or seeking to learn rrom them, I have 
l,n,c, lO C scnsluve t~ their distinctive strengths, hut also to engage them 
cnllcally There arc Imp n " t h' k 'I ' 0 ant IIlSlg IlS to be gleaned rrolll each of the 
t In ers examme, but there a . r h ' ' .. 
critic' d d ' rc aspects 0 t clr thmking that need lO be 

lIe I an even relected TI ' d' , 
plore t I ak h

" ,IUS, In my lS(USSlon or «."ll I fi rst ex-
\\' lat t C 1m to m b 'I I 

these concepts la ' I' can Y, CVl and radical evil, and ,,,,,hat role 
P y III liS moral plnlosoph I h " 

solved tensions and n" y, t en try to hlglthghl unrc-
Con ICts In Whal he . b d' , that Kant is at war ' h h' says a out ra .Ical eVIl. I argue 

, , Wll Imself But 1 am t ' 'I' . 
cnllquing Kanl. 1 explo h K ' no pnman y lllterestcd In 

this reveals ahout his m re WI 'Yh'l ant seems to contradict himself, and what 
ora p losophy P " h" . ' us to the very heart of K' : .ursumg t IS hne of though[ Ii.lkes 

, '.. ant s deepest lllSlghts bo I' responSibility, a ut mora It)' and human 
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'T'he book consists of three pans. In the lirst part I examine Kant, 
Hegel, and Schelling, In the second, I take up the reflections of Nietzsche 
and freud, And in rhe third and last pan, I explore the thought of think
ers whose lives were dramatically altered and deeply affected by the Na
zis, and who struggled with the meaning of evil and human responsibility 
"a fter Auschwitz," Although I deal with these thinkers in roughly chrono
logical order, my purpose is not to write a history of modern reflections on 
evil , and ce rtainly not to survey what has been written about evil since the 
end of the eighteent h ce ntury, It is always difficult to justify one's selec
tions of ce rtain figures fo r detailed examination and one's neglect of oth
ers, And in the course of writing this book, [ have frequen tly been asked 
why [ didn't also examine one or another philosopher, G iven my funda
mental problematic - the search for some clariry about evil from our 
contemporary perspective - the thinkers that I selected have something 
vital to contribute to the ongoing discourse of evil , even when [ think they 
arc mistaken. 

I have a lready indica ted my reaso ns fo r beginning with Kant. He 
coined the expression "radical evil" to designate what he (Ook to be an 
innate human propensity to evi l. Questioning Hegel and Schell ing then 
[a llows, for both these thinkers not only sland in the shadow of Kant, 
but their entire philosophical projects can be conceived of as appropria
tions, responses, and critiques of Kantian motifs. Nowhere does this 
become clearer than in Ihe manner in which they deal with the nature 
of evi l. We will see how Hegel relates the problem of evil to his distinc
tive undcrslallding of tbe dialectic of linitudc and infinitudc, and to his 
critiquc of the way in which Kant conceives of lile relation of the finite 
and the infinit e. Thcre are deep, systematjc ambiguities in Hegel's phi
losophy. E\~I turns out to be a 11tUSsary stage in human development and 
lhe development of the Spirit; but at the same time there is a IIcceJsary 
sublation (Al!fhebllng) or this evil. Hegel 's judgment about evil is epito
mized in his declara tion, UThc wounds of the Spirit heal, and leave no 
scars behind." 

Schelling is a philosopher who is barely known or discussed by Anglo
American phi losophers, And even among continental philosophers he is 
frequcntly vic\vcd as a transitional figure bctween Kant and Hegel. But 
here, I show how Schelling's reflections on e\~1 provide a transition from 
classical philosophical approaches to evil to a much more modern treat
ment of the moral psychology of evil. The possibility of good and evil is 
integral to human freedom, Schelling strongly resists any account of evil 
thal diminishes its brUle reality - a brute reality lhat defies any dialectical 
sublation. Although he relies on a theological vocabulary in his charac
lerization of human evil, he opens the way 10 a more penetrating moral 
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psychological analysis of cvil. He thcr~by providcs a bridge to thc two 
great modern mordl psychologists of evil, Nletzschc and Freud. . 

Many treatments of Nietzschc locus almost cxc!usl\'c!y on the meamng 
of evil that Nietzsche introduces in his all lhe Gill ill /Ogy 'If Morals, where he 
COl1lraslS the good/bad mode of evalualion characteristic of aristocratic 
nobles and the reactive good/evil contrast of the priestly class. I a rgue 
that we gain deeper insight when we unders tand this cOlllras t dialeclica lly. 
Nietzsche is a dialec tical ironist, and from his perspecLi ve, evil is closely 
associated with ressenlimtTIl as he all Cl lyzcs il. Many comm 'fIIators have 
noted the similarities between Nietzsche and Freud. But Ihe di ffe re nces 
between Ihcm are both subtle and profound. Freud was at one a nd Lhe 
same time attracted by the psychological insights o f philosophe rs , b UI 
dceply skeptical about philosophy as an autonomo us discipline. Vet I will 
argue that Freud's lundamental claims about the nature o f psycho logical 
ambivalence must be taken into account in any adcqual treatment of 
C\~1. 

Thc thrce thinkcrs whom I examine in part 111 werc roughly contem
porary, and were all Jewish. Each of lhem - Emmanuel Levi nas, Ilans 
Jonas, and Hannah Arcndt - idcntified strongly ".,10 Iheir .Jewish herit
age, although Judaism as a religion was far more signifi a nt fo r Levinas 
and Jonas than it ever was for the more secular-oriented Arendt. Jonas 
and Arendt, bOlh born in Germany, met when they were students o f 
Hcidegger in Ihe early 1920.. A few years later, Ltvinas, who had left the 
great, ce~ter of Jewish learning in Lithuania to become a 1II1ivcrsiL)' stu
dentm Stl"asbourg, went '0 Freiburg to study wilh Husser! and Heic\cggcr. 
I..cvmas, whobecame a French citizen in the 1930" was primarily respon
SIble for 'he mtroduction of phenomenology into France. All three were 
mn~enced by phenomenology, and especially by the turn taken by exis
tentIal phenomenology wi,h Heidegger. Although ':Jewish" issues wert 
alway,; IInportant for the tl· k· I . . " se l1n ers} t l ey nevertheless stressed that Lh l'lf 

~hilOSOpllleal Vlews (and in the case of Hannah Arendt, her politica1thinking) 
s ;O~ld be. Judged mdependently of their J e,,', h concerns. Each of their 
PUllosoPhllcahl prfojects can be viewed as a response to I-Ie idcggcr espc-
cIa y m Ig t 0 HClde '. , ·1 ' 

d h . ,~gcr S !al ure La respond to twcnuclh-cClllU ry c\;1 
an ulOan rcspnnSlbdlty for " . ·1 Th . 
century evi l I . d h ' . us ~VI , elr struggles \\~th 1\\'CnliClh-
lowed a d·ffi slape I' elf phliosopillcal orientations. Although eac h fo i-

I Crent pill Iway coUecuvely lh . I 
of evil. '} cy ennc l our conccplUdl discourse 

In characterizing my in uiry as . . . . 
dialoguc~, I Want to ' k q I ' a scnes of interrogations or critical 

rna e It cear from the be" I , . 
to develop a new "thea ." f.' gmlling t 1.H my aun IS nOt 
possibility of the very i~ of eVllh Frankl?" I am deeply skcptical of ,lte 

ea 0 a L tory of eVIl. Rather, I think that o ur 

4 
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sitWHion is onc of an open-ended hermeneutical circle - one that defi es 
any closure or completion. I agree with Hans Jonas when he says, "the 
perception of the malum is infinitely easier to LIS than the perception of the 
bonum; it is more direct, more compelling, less given to differences of 
opinion or taste, and most or all , obtruding itselr without our looking ror 
it. An evi l forces ils perception on us by its mere presence."g But, of 
course, even if we experience what we take to be evil , this is just the 
beginning or any inquiry. The task, then, is - to the extent that this is 
possible - to develop a conceptual understanding or what we mean by 
evi l. This requires sorti ng out just what we take to be insightrul, mislead
ing, and even raise in accounts or evil. As in any critically hermeneutical 
inquiry, there is a to-and· fro movement in such think.ing, whereby we seck 
to enlarge our understanding, tesling it against the ph enomenon of evil 
that rorees itselr upon us. I do not believe that there is, or can be, any 
finality to this process; we must always be wary or thinking that we have 
reached a linal resting place. There is, so I shall claim, something about 
evil tha t resists and defies any final comprehension. Levinas makes this 
point \",'hen he characterizes evil as an excess (hat cannot be synthesized 
adeq uately, and conseq uently comprehended by us. His distinctive 
phenomenological manner of stressing this "transcendence of evil" is to 
'"y that "evil is not only the Ilonintegratable, it is also the nonintegratability 
or the nonintegratablc." 'o But even if we agree with this, it does not rollow 
that we cannot enrich our understanding or the many racets or evil. In this 
spirit, I will conclude my intnrogaljons with a series of theses about what 
we have lea rned in the course of this journey. 





Part I 

Evil, Will, and Freedom 



-



1 

Radical Evil: Kant at War with 
Himself 

II is inherent in our entire philosophic tradition that we cannot con
ceive of a uradical evil," and this is true both for ChriMian tlu.'ology, 
which cOllceded even to lhe Devil himself a cclc~tial origin, a.~ weU as 
for Ka nt, tile only philosopher who, in Ihe word he coined for it, at 
least muSI have suspected the existence of this evil even though he 
immediately rationalized it in the concept of a "perverted ill will," that 
could be explained by comprehensible motives. Therefore, we actually 
have noth.ing to fall back on in order to understand a phenomenon 
that n vcrthclcss confronts us with its overpowering reality ,md breaks 
down all standards we know .... T otalitarian solutions may well 
survive the fitJ l ofLOlalitarian regimes in the fonn of strong temptations 
which will come tip whenever il seems impos.~iblc 10 alle\~ate political, 
social, or economic misery in a manner worthy of man. 

Hannah Arendt. The Origins tif TOlalitan'rm;sm 

h was re'llly ,I if a n abyss had Ol>ellcd .... T"is ought not 10 halJl 
happmtd. And I don't mean just the number of victims. 1 mean the 
method , the fabrica lion of corpses and so o n - I don'l need 10 go into 
that. T his sho uld not have happened. Something happened tlu::rt·, to 
which we cannOL reconci le ourselves. None of liS ever can. 

Hannah t\rendt) " \Vhat Remains? The Language Remains" 

I have begun wi th these twO epigraphs from Hannah Arendt becallse they 
help to orient my dis lI ss ion of Kant. 'rh e first quotation is from the 
closing remarks of 77,. Origills 'If To/alilanallism; and the second is from a 
television interview that she gave in 1964 in which she recalls her shock 
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when sh~ first discovered what was taking place in 'azi death camps. ' 
Ever since Kant used the expression "radical evil" (radikt" Bose) ill Die 
R,/igioll inll,rhalb tier Grtn<:tII da bumell Vemwif/, it has been a source of 
fascinalion and perplexity: fasci nation, because it has struck many ur his 
reader> (including Arendt) that Kant was dimly aware of a type of evil 
that exceeds our traditional conceptions of evil; perplexity, because it is 
not clear precisely what Kant means by "radical evil ," or how it fits (or 
does not) "ith his moral philosophy. I want to probe the meaning of "radi
cal <,iI" for Kant, the philosophic context in which he explores its signifi
cance, and how radical evil is related to his moral philosophy. Is it Irue , as 
Arendt suggests, that Kant suspected the existence of a type of evil that calls 
into question OUf traditional ways of understanding evil? £s it tnle, as Arcildl 
claims, that he lOimmedialciy rationalized it in the concept of a 'perverted ill 
will' that could be explained by comprehensible motives"? 

It would he anachronistic to expect that Kant anticipated the horrors or 
the t\YCmielh century. But Kant is certainly a thinker \\Iho has trans
fonned the way in which we think about morality in the modern world, 
Despite lhe many critiques or Kant's conccpLion or morality, he has not 
only inspired subsequent thinkers, but we are presently living through" 
resurgence of interest in, and novel appropriatiolls of) Kam 's mO"11 phi
losophy. So it is eminently appropriate to ask whether Kallt 's reflections 
on, morality and radical evil can help OriclH Ollr own thinking about the 
evtl we have \\~tncssed in the twentieth century, It is in this spiri t that I 
approach Kant and interrogate him, 

The primary analysis and discussion of radical evil is to be found in 
!?tllg"n WllhU/ 1M Limits 'If Rtll.lJJn AIOllt.' The opening senten cs of the 
preface reltcrate Kant's C d a1 .. . 

, lun ament COmlCtiOIl that "for ILS own sake 
montlity docs not need religion at aJl. ll 

So filr as moralily is ba 'cd u I " 
'I... ,lii poll I lC concepuon of man ~"i a free age lll who 
JUSI uccause hc IS free binds h' Ir h h ' . . I 
laws ', cis ' ' Imse I roug hiS re.l.SOn to UIlCol1cittloncd 
h' ,I sian III Ilc,ed neither of Ihe idea or al) ther Iking O\'cr him lor 

1m 10 apprehend hl$ duty n f' . ' 
him 10 d h' d ' ,or 0 an lIl Cenllvc olhcr ,him IItc law itself fo r 

o IS uty.Atlcastilis man ' r:, "h" ' 
need' and 'f h' h ' sown lau I II C IS suhy.:ct to suc h a 

, leiS,! tsneed can be reI' ' d h h . .. 
self: ror whalev d ' . . . I("\ e t roug notlung outside hlln-

er OCs nOI ongmatc In him Ir d h ' 
way compensates fa Ih d fi . ,5C an IS Own rreedom ill no 

r C C lCICnC)' of III' . I' 1-1 '. ,"oridity docs n t d ,.. s mora ny, cnce lor Its O\\'n sake 
, 0 nee re Iglon at all (whell I ' . . , 
tllg, nr s\lbjcclivcly as ,...J , b'I' Icr 0 )JCCIIVc y, as rcgarcl~ will -

. ,rt:galus dilly [to act[ )· b' ,. 
rtason It i.s self·sufficient, (Rt!, :S; 3) , )' \1rtuc 0 pllre praclica l 

Kant n?t only asserts the inde >endcnc . , . 
from tIllS passage that h bl , c of morality; but It IS also clear 

uman cmgs arc full b yaccounta Ie and completely 
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responsible for what they do 'L' free moral agents - whether they do their 
nuty and obey the moral law or whether they fa il to act in accordance 
with the moral law. If we arc to understand what Kant means by radical 
evil, then our first task is to understand what Kant means by evil. Kant 
tells us that good or evil must "lie only in a rule made by the wiU [W'iI/hJ;] 
for the usc of its freedom, that is, in a maxim" (R,L 17; 19). This is 
extremely important, for we will soon sec that neither our natural inclina
tions nor our reason is the source of evil , but only our will . Just as Kant 
singles out thc will as the primary locus of what is good, so it is thc will 
that is the primary locus of evil . Consequently, we can say that good and 
evil have reference to the maxims of human volition. 

We can a lready sec how the Religion clarifies a troubling ambiguity in 
Kant's moral philosophy. This concerns his understaneling of the will. In 
the Groundwork, Kant appears to identify the will with practical reason. 
But if this were a strict idelHity, then how would it be possible for 
so meone to commit an immoral or evil act? His younger contemporary, 
R ei nhold, already criticized th e identification of the will with practical 
rcason during Kant 's lifetime, and this o~jcction has been reiterated 
over and over agai n by m~lIIy subsequent critics of Kant. 3 But the Reli
gion makes it cmincnt1y clear that Kant has a more complex and subtle 
understanding of the fa culty of volition . This is indicated by the distinc
tion tha t he introduces between Will, and W'illkiir (which unfortunately 
arc frequently botll translated as "wi ll" in English).' Although Kant is 
not always consistelll , in general, when he refers to the will as the capa
city to choose between alternatives, he calls it Willkiir. The human Willkiir 
(as distinguished from the Willkiir of brutc animals) is the faculty of free 
spontaneous choice. Or, more accurately, it is that aspect of the faculty 
of volition that invo lves unconstrained free choice. As Kant tells us, "the 
freedom of the will [Willkllr] is of a wholly unique nature in that an 
ince ntive can determine the will [Wi/lkJir] to an action only so Jar as the 
individual has ;,tcorporaled il i1l10 his maxim (has made it the general rule in 
accorda nce wilh which he will conduct himsclfj; only thus ca n an incen
tive, whatever it lIlay be, coeKist with the absolute spontantity of the \"riH 
I Willkilr] (i.c. freedo m)." (Rei. 19; 23).' The WilWir, the name we give to 
the capacity to choose between alternatives is neither intrinsically good 
lIur intrillJically evil ; ra ther, it is the capacily by which we freely choose 
good or evil maxims. In the Rtligioll it is clear that Will, (in its more 
technical, narrow sense) does not act at all; it docs no t make decisions. 
Wilt. refers to lhe purely rational aspect of the faculty of volition. Henry 
Allison states the point succinctly when he writes: "Kant uses the terms 
Wille and IVil/kiir to characterize respectively lhe legislative and execu
tive functions of a unified faculty of volition, which he likewise refers to 
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as Willt,'" And John Silber gives a lucid description of the rela tion of 

the Willt to the Willkur, 

Unlike Willkiir however, Willr does not make decisions or adopt maxims; it 
does not act. Rather it is the source of a strong and ever prescnt incentive 
in Willm" and, if strong enough 10 lx: adopted by filil/kiiT imo the maxim of 
its choice, Wi/it "can determine the IVII/kii," and then "il is practical rea'K)n 
itsclf. tJ Willt cxprcSS(s the possibility of autonomy which is presupposed by 
lran:sccndtnlal freedom. The lViLle represents the wi ll 's own demand for 
sclf·f'ulfillment by commanding Wi/Ita" that aspect of the will which can 
either fulfill or abnegate its freedom , 10 aCIu<dizc it s free nature by willing in 
accordance wilh the law (and conuiLion) of freedom. The most important 
difference between Wi/it and lVil/liur is apparent here. \Vhereal fViIlJdir is 
free to actualize tither the aUlOnomous or heteronomous potenlialities of 
transcendental freedom , lVi/it is not free at all . lVi/k is rather the law of 
freedom, the normative aspect of the will , ..... hich as nonn is nei ther frcc nor 
untrec. Having no freedom of aClion, lVi/ie is under no conslrai nt or pres
SUfe. It exerts, instead, the pressure of i15 own nonnative rational nature 
upon the W'iILblr.7 

It is vital to sec why Kant makes (his all-important dislinction between 
Wi/It and WilJJJir, When he introduces the categorical irnperativ in lhc 
Groundwork, we are left with an awkward consequence, If the will is com
pletely identifi.ed \\;th praclical reason, then it is not d ear where choiu' 
enters il1lo making a moral decision. But Kant's account of morality pre
supposes ~hat we arc agents who have the capacity to choose rreely til 

obey or dl~bey what is dictated by the mOTal law, l\Ioral responsibi lity 
reqUlre~ thIS capacity, To have the capacit), to choose docs no t mean that 
..... e arc Indifferent. On the (,ontrary, to the extelll that we respond to what 
the Willt as the moral nonn - as the law of freedom - di tates we arc 
autonomous, FunhcnnoTc til I I be Ui ' , " -) e mora aw can ~ a su letellt incentive lor 
us to do what duty rcq' B S'lbe " 
I Ulrcs . ut, as . I r properly emphasizes we musl 

• so be able to make hctc h' N' " 
I . ronomous c DIces. othmg detcnmncs the J,Jrrllkur 

un css the Willkur chooses to be d " , 
'al' so etermmed. In Lhls scnse to be a finHc 

rallon agent IS to be d' II fi ' ' 
choo I . ~ tea y ree - that IS, to be an agent who can 

se gO{)( or eVIl maXIms. 

Evil maxims 

But what precisely is an evil maxim? , .... 
reetly, I want to em h' h . Before addrcssmg thiS qUCSllOT1 dl-

" P 'Slle t at Kant is p J" I I ' , natllraimchnations th h Clicct y rear Ihat H IS not our 
at arc t e SOurce of 'I 0 I 

CV) . n t lC Contrary, he docs 
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not even say that the existence of natural inclinations is neutral (neither 
good nor evil), but ra ther, that they arc actually good! (Later we shall 
consider in what sense they are good.) Kant declares: "Natura l inclina
tions, c071.ridered ill lltemseioes, arc good, that is, not a matler of reproach, and 
it is not only futile to want to extirpate them but to do so would also be 
harmful and blameworthy. Rather, let them be tamed and instead of 
clashing with one another they can be brought into hannony in a whole
ness which is called happi ness." (ReL 5 1; 60). 

He explicitly repudiates the caricature tha t is so frequently drawn of 
him. He is frequently, but mistakenly, eritici7.Cd for allegedly claiming that 
it is our natural inclinations that are the source of human evil. This 
carica ture is misleading, because it obscures what is fundamental for his 
understanding of freedom and morality - tha t human beings, by virtue of 
their faculty of volition, arc completely accountable and responsible for 
the good and cvil maxims that they adopt. [n this TtSptcl, there is no 
origi nal sin or evi l, j ust as there is no original moral goodncss. To put the 
poi nt positively, a ll sins, vices, and virtues originate in a (frce) Willidir. The 
ptimary issue for Kam is always how we choose to respond to different, and 
sometimes con Oicring, inccnrivcs. 

Man himst!/ m USl make or h.we made himsdr imo whalever, in a moral 
sense, whether good or evil . he is or is to become. Either condition must be 
an eITect of his I H'illkurj ; for otherwise he could nOI be held rcsponsible for 
it and could therefo re be moralf)' neither good nor cvil. ""hen it is sa id, Man 
is crea.ted good, this can mCilll nOlhing more than: Hc is created/or good and 
the original prtdispositwn in man is good; nOt that, thereby, he is already 
actually good, bu t mthcr that he brings it about Ihat he becomes good or 
evil, according to whether he adopts or docs not adopt into his maxim Lht 

incentives which th is predisposit ion carri es with il ([an act] which must be 
left wholly 10 his own free choice). (&1. 40; 48) 

Yirmi yahu Yovcl emphatically makes Kant's point: "Kant insisted in the 
Religioll that e"il 100 origi nates in freedom. T his principle bars the view 
that when acti ng immorally we arc causally detennined by natural incli
nations, and makes responsibili ty for cvil possible. Nature cannot generate 
evil ; only the free human will can , ,," 

[n order to clarify the nature of duty and the moral law in the Grolllld
work, Kant foclises on those situations in which there is a conflict between 
our na tura l inclina tions and our moral d uty. In his famous (and some
times misleading) examples, he tends to suggest that the paradigmatic 
examples of acting Jl'lOraUy occur only when there is an overt clash be
tween what we natura lly desire and what we recognize as Ollf dury, what 
we ought to do. T his is the source of anotl,er persistent caricature of 
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Kant: we are only truly moral when we arc acting against our natural 
inclinations. But here too, the Religioll repudiates this caricature, and helps 
10 clear up this misunderstanding. The basic isslie for Kant ill determin
ing whether a maxim is good or cviJ is not whether it "containsll the 
incentive to follow the moral law or OUf natural in linalions. Rather, the 
issue is how these incentives are ordered - which incentive is prima!)' and 
which one is secondary, that is, 5ubordinaltd. 

Hence the distinction between a good mall and one who is evil cannot lit· 
in the dilfercnce betweell the incentives whi c.h they adopt into their maxim 
(not in the content of the maxim), but rather must depend upon subordtnation 
(the ronn of rhe maxim) i.e., which of tlle two ;nctnt;utS he mahs IIu condition of tilt 
otlrtr. Conscquently man (even the best) is evil only ill Ihat h revefSCs the 
moral order of the incentives w!tcn he :adopts thcm into his maxim. He 
adopts, indeed, the monlilaw along wilh the l,lW or ell:l.)vc; yet whC'11 he 
becomes aware that they cannot remain on a par with e~l II other but Ihal 
one must be subordinated to the other as a supreme condition, he makes 
the incentive of sdl~lovc and its indin'llions the o llllilion of o~dience lO 
the m~rall~w; whereas on the COnlr.lry, the lattef, as the supreme coruiitwn of 
the salisTactlon or the ronner, ouglll 10 have been adopted into the univer
saJ maxim of the will [U'illkiir! as the sole incentive. (Rtf. J I 2; 38) 

As Allen Wood declarts: 

~a ma~ms of finite rational volition (be they good or evil) cOlilai n bolA the 
mCcnllv(:s of moral re so d r ·t 1 . . . . , . a n an a senSI ) C inclination; ever), rn :uurn must 
eO~lam hot~ these Incentives if it is (0 be the principle from wllieh a fini te 
rational sub1cct acts sine 1. - h . . be . . . 

• J t e uot II1Ccntlvc~ long to the pn'd tSpOSllion or 
such a subjec, The m ' r h ' _ 

, "" axun 0 t e good man differs from llul' or the evzl 
man only 111 thai the fo di . I ' 
1 r d nTle:r con lions I Ie Itlccntivcs of in li, .... lion by 

t lose 0 uty, whereas the: latter r ' h " 
k . C\crscs t c moral order of lI'IC'cnll ve.5 and 

maesllaruietodohisdt ' l h - -. 
with h ". ,U) on yon t C cOlldlllon that it be consistent 

t e pursun of mc.hnatlOn.9 

Consequently I ran, and frt u tl d . _ . 
consonant witl q en y 0, act O1ora1l), III a mann ' r thal IS 

, my sense of what . all' . 
nalurally desire to dId "mor y required and ,,"h whal 1 
moral worth of an o. d 0 nm frustrate my natural inclinations. T he 
. agent epends excl " 1 h - . 

lives are ordered ',n th . h USI\e y on ow these chffcrelll mccli' 
emaXlmt ath d B 

noted already in the GrOUM * I e a Opts.. lit, of COUf'Se, as Kant has 
my primary incentive a d WQ

h
' 'h may be mtstaken about what rca lly is 

. , n w el er a genu' -I I . . IIvated the adoption of ' tne y mora IIlCCIlU\"C has 0'1 0 -a maXIm 
. Although Ihis understandin . of h . 
an c\',1 maxim clears up a g, l e difference between a good and 

perslslent Olisu d. . 
n crstandlllg about the role 
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of inclinations in our maxims and OUf actions, it does have some strong 
(Kant would say "rigoristic") consequences. If we consider the exam
ple Irom the Groundwork of the shopkeeper who feigns hon esty because 
this is the most advantageous and profitable policy, we can well under
sla nd how in his maxim there is an ordering such that his primary 
incen tive is to maximize his profit rather than to do what is morally 
req uired. He may act in accord with duty, but not for the sake of duty. 
But consider th e more difficult example of the person whose primary 
motivation is his sy mpathy for his fell ow human being.. Kant tells us 
that there arc persons "so sympathetically constituted that without any 
motive or vanity of selfishness they find an inner satisfaction in spread
iug j oy a nd rejoice in the contentment of others whi ch have made this 
possible." Although actions performed on this basis are "dutiful and 
amiable" and "deserve praise and encouragement," they do not evince 
moral worth, beca use they arc not done from duty. Christine Korsgaard 
has given a very sensitive and insightful analysis of this example.'o She 
1I0tes tha t Kant clearly distinguishes this example, where one acts "from 
direct inclina tion (perform an action beca use one enjoys it)" from the 
shopkeeper example , where onc acts "from indirect action (performs 
an action as a mea ns to an c nd)." 11 Expli cating what Kant means, 
Korsgaa rd writes: 

Therefore, when Kant says that the difference between the sympathetic 
person and the dlltirlll person rests in their maxims, the contrast he has in 
mind is thi s: ahhough Ihe sympathetic person and the dutirul person bOlh 
have the: purpose or helping others, they have adopted this purpo5e on 
differcnt ground.s. The sympathetic person sees helping as something pleas-
alit , and that is why he makes it his end. 11lC~ morally worthy persoll sees 
helping as something called fOf, or ncct."S.\t1.ry, and this is what motivate.1 
him to make it his end. t2 

think that this is exactly righi , although Kant in the Religion gives an
Dlher reason for placi ng greater moral weight on the person who acts for 
the sake of duty rather lha ll a lit of the motivation of sympathy. 

Consider the consequence of Korsgaard 's e.'plication when we put it 
together with Kant 's analysis of good and evil maxi ms in the Religion. 
Korsgaard tells liS Ihat "DlIty is not a different purpose, but a different 
ground for the adoptioll of a pll1pose. So Kant 's idea here is captured by 
saying that the sympathetic person's motive is shallower than the morally 
wort hy person's: both wallt to help, bllt Ihere is available a JilTthtr stretch 
of motivatillg thought abollt helping which the merely sympathctic person 
has not engaged in."13 Korsgaard's interpretative suggestion is eminently 
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reasonable but she ignores a consequence or Ka nt 's rigorism. For she 
describes the motivation of "the merely sympalhcli person" in a way that 
clearly indicates that the individual is giving priOlity to his sympathy (a 
natural inclination) rather than to what his moral obliga tion requires. And 
this is the paradigm or what Kant takes to be an lUil ma.nm. I ndeed , Kant 
himself explicitly makes this point in the Religion. 

For when incc.mives OIher than the law ilsclf(s lich as ambition, ~Ir-Iove in 
general, ye~, even a kindly instinct Lg/lt"tT~lga blSli"ktJ SlI h as sympathy) an; 
necessary 10 dctennine the will I Wi/Lkiirl to conduct confonnabk 10 the law, it 
is merely accidc:ntalthat these causes coincide with the law, for Ihey could 
equally well incile its violation. The: maxim, then, in terms of whose goo<l
ness aU moral worth of the individual mu I be appraised, is lhus conlmry to 
the law, and the man, despite all his good deed J is nevertheless evi l. (Rtl. 
26; 31) 

The person who (selr-consciously) gives priori ty to his sympathetic reel
ing in his maxim is not just "shallower" than lhe moral p~rson; he is 
evil. He is adopting an evil maxim.' i Yet Kant docs not flinch fro m 
drawing this conclusion. In the Rtligion, he endorses Sli h a rigorist analysis. 
He tells us that we call a man evil not because he perrorms actions that 
are evil, "but because these actions are of such a nalu re that we may 
i~fer rrom them the presence in him of evil maxims" (Rtl. 16; lsi. 
Further~ore, Kant accepts lhe exclusive di~unclion thaI "AI/an i.r (hy 
nature) "t/aer moraUy good or morallY lUil" (R,I. 17; 18). Kant admits tha t 
although "experiente actually seems to substantiate the middle ground 
between the two -tremes " I I .. U f· . . ....... , nevert lC CSS, It IS 0 great onscquencc w 
ethICS tn general to avo·d d . . I ... . 

. I a mltllllg, so ong as Il I pOSSIble or anyth tng 
morally mtermediate Th I . . ' . 
I · ki .. ' . ose W 10 arc partial 10 1I1Is su; I mode of 
t nn ng arc usually c lld . . ( .. . 

a e ngoTlSLs a name wtllch IS ITllcndcd to ca rr'\' reproach b t h· h . 
, u W IC actually praises)" (Rtf 18· 21 ) \\ih . _ 

rales the mo II ' ' . . I • oever IOCOrpO 
ra aw Into hiS max . d ' . " . d 

and wh~ < ·1 . nn an gIVes Il pnorll)' IS morally goo ; 
v...ver (at s to do thiS b t' ' . 

lives (includ' . " u gIVes pnOrity to olher nonmoral incen-
mg sympathy) IS m II ·1 Kant affirms' UN . h ora y eV] , And 10 drive horne his point. 
, ~n er can a man b II . 

the same time mo II. ·1· e mora y good III some ways and at 
ra y eV] III other.; H· b . . 

that he has incorp d h . IS emg good m one way means 
orate t e moral I , . I . . 

forc, at the same t·t ·1 ' a\\ Into lis maxim; were he there-
, me CVI In anolh h·. ' 

UOIvenal as based I Cr \tofay, W lie IllS maxim would be 
. on t 1C moral la r b d· . es..'icnllally single and . I ' WOo C leHee to duty which IS 

. I UOIversa It W Id h . ' lieu ar; but this is aCt d'" ou at I C Sc'\me tllne be only pa r-
on ra IClIon" (R I 20 

statement of Kant', gr d . h t . ; 23). Allison provides a clear 
an ell erlor - h·.· . 

IS ngortsm . He tells us: 
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SI(lrting with the premise (hat respect for the law is an incentive, Kanl 
reasons that since lhe freedom of the will (Wi/Ik,lry entails that an incentive 
can determine the will only if it is "taken up" into a maxim, it follows that 
the failure to make i,l one's incentive, Ihat is, the failure (0 make the thought 
of duly o r respect lor the law the suffic ient motivation for one's conduct, 
must be rcg~lrclcd as resting on the adoption of an alternative principle of 
aCl ion. But since the adoption of an alternative principle involves an ex
plicit deviation from the law, such an act must be characterized as "evil". IS 

19 

So, following out tJ,C logic of Kant's rigorist analysis, there does not seem 
to be any way to avoid tJ,C conclusion that a benign sympathetic person 
(who gives the incentive of sympathy priority over the moral law in his 
maxim), Hitler, and even Eichmann (whose maxims presumably did not 
give p.i ority to respect for the moral law) arc all morally evil. Kant would 
certainly acknowledge tJ,at there are differences among tJJem. Despite his 
"offi cial" doctrine, he recognizes such differences. Nevertheless, given the 
exclusive rigoris t disjunction - good or evil - we rot"t judge them to be 
evil. What they have in common is " the failure to make the thought of 
dUly or respect ror the law the sufficient motivation for one's conduct." 

Radical evil 

Thus far, I have been addressing the question of what Kant means by 
evil , specifically what conslitutes a morally evil maxjm; but [ have not yet 
said anytJl ing about radical evil. How docs Kant', understanding of radi
cal evil supplement what he has told us about evil maxims? More gener
ally, we wanl to know how radical evil is compatible with his moral 
theory . •• 

Why did Kant (so late in his career) feci the need to introduce the 
concept of radical evil? There are several reasons. There is no doubt that 
he wanted to extract and defend what he lOok to be the moral rational 
core of Christian religious faith. But I also think tha, there i. a deeper 
philosophical reason. Without compromising his moral Slance that human 
beings arc responsible for their good and evil maxims and deeds, Kant's 
undet'SLanding of human nature is that we arc neither angels nor dc\~ls. 
He rej ected the idea that we arc born morally good and become cor
rupted, as well as the idea that we arc inuinsicaUy morally evil, that we 
are born sinners , and consequently cannol escape from actually sinning. 
His understallding of human nature as intrinsically neither morally good 
nor morally cvillliso has significant consequences for his understanding of 
human history and progress. Kant seeks to walk a fine line. On the onc 
hand, he is skeptical of the idea of moral progress whereby human beings 
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can (and "ill) achieve human perreclion, O n Ihe olher h and, although 
human beings can never escape rrom the propensn), lO eVil - a propensny 
constitutive of their species nature - there call be moral progress in his
lOry insorar as human beillgs can become aClua lly good by vinu~ or Iheir 
rreedom, Kanl 's lailh in (limited) moral and pohnoal prOl)'!'ess IS played 
out against a dark background, a realistic appraisal of IIcrooked human
ity,lI In this rc~pect, Kant departs signifi Cc1.l1lly from some of the more 
na.ve and oplimislic Enlightenmenl conceptions or human progress (fur 
example, Condorcet), Many or Ihe lensions and problems in Kant's COII

ception of radical evil can be traced ba..:k to his auelnpl to rc oneilc the 
claim that human beings arc, by their vtry nature, evil with the cla im 
thai, despite this propensity LO evil, huma n bcillbl'S (even those who arc 
wicked) call become morally good, 

Despite the stliking connotations of the tcrm "radical/' Kam is lIul 
speaking aboul a special type or evil or evi l maxim, He would nOl agree 
with Arendt when she declares that radi al evil is a ph 'nomenon dlat 
"confronts us 'with iLS oVClVowcl;ng reality and breaks d wn a ll sta ndards 
we know.tln And he certainly docs not mean anythi ng like what Arendt 
means when she claims that "radical evil has cmerged in connection wilh 
a system rtOtali~1Cialli"n] in which all men have become equally , uperO u-
o .. " Bid . . K ' " ,u.s, ut w lat De!) ant Olean!" And why docs he Intrud u C thiS lall t3-
~Izmg concept? The answer to this question is complex, and we need to 

IJ1troduce a number of important distinctions in order to all v,ler it. 
To ~t ,the ,context for our analysis, we mUSl first considcr bricny th, ' 

sharp dlStlncllon thai Kant makes in his Crilicall'hilosophy he tween phe-
nomena and noumc T L ' d'" , , l1a , nlS ISlJnCllOI1 , willch is so te ntral to Ka nt's 
understanding of human frl"Cdom, has proved especially trotlblcsomc. T ht; n: 
are, many p~ssages in Kant Ihat seem to suggest a " two-world" th 'ory in 
wlllr.h Ihere IS no (and can be ) , ' I , no IIlICraClIon )etwccn th (" IWO, If th is were 
really so - Ir phenon d 
d

'ffi lcna an noumcna referred to (wo uontulogically" 
I erent worlds - then Ih ., , Id be 

L ' , erc \\OU no way to make coherent sense or 
"IS moral philosophy Rc ' I ' h . ,(t.:nt y, a number of sympathClic commentato rs 

ave argued that there IS d 
correcting) K h' h L a more a equale way of intC'l'I'Cli llg (and /or 

ant W Ie SnOws lha h . ' , 
cal disti t ' be ' t e IS n Ol cOO1rnllled to a ri rid ontologi-

nc Ion tween two t 1t I d' fTi 
they approach til I I are y I erelll rcalms or worlds, Although 

c re evant Issues 1 ' , 
commentators, who include Silber n, a vanety or dlrr~ rcm ways, tliese 
a strong caSe for the cl' T ' ~ISOIl, \Vood, and Korsgaard, present 

aim, hus Sllhe ' "\1 I I ' thatlhc two realms _., "nd r, t I lOug 1 he (,Kanl] assert rd 
f' , ~Sl I <pendent! f 
enng wlth each olher '} , d " yo one another and without inlcr-
, I ' Ie ,oun II Impo ' 'bl WltlOut presupposing Ih ' , SSI e 10 speak or moral problems 

I b', elr complt:te IIlter t ' • • , mora 0 hgatlon is a pn' ac IOn , , , , I ht expen ence or 
me example of h L ' 

t orougll Inlt raction, If the sa mc 
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human being (and, therefore, the same Willk"r) were not both moral and 
natural , existing fuUy and simultaneously in bOlh realms, moral expcri. 
cnee would be impossible ."I !.! Korsgaard argues that the confusions re
garding the two-world theory stem from "a failure to appreciate the radical 
nature of Kant's separatjon of theoretical and practical reason, and of 
lheir respective domains of explanation and deliberation. When these 
uomains afC separated in the way that Kant's philosophy requires, the 
problems aboul responsibility disappear, and we see that Kant 's theory of 
!'reedom docs not commit him to an ontological dualism."2o Although 
these commentators have not cleared up all the problems that arise Irom 
the distinction between noumcna and phenomena, I do think that they 
have been successful in showing that Kant is nOt committed to an extreme 
ontologica l dualism, and lhat Kant docs have a unified conception of the 
human agent who is bOlh free and conditioned by natural causality. 

In the Religio", Kant docs not abandon the noumena/ phcnomcna dis
tinction, but he plays down ils significance. In the preface to the second 
edition, he says: 

T o understand this book in its c5..'\Cllliai content, only cornlllon morality is 
needed, wi tholl t meddling wilh the Critique of Practical ReMon, still less wllh 
theoretical Cri ti(IUo

• ""hell , Ii)!" example, virtue as skill in actio"s conforming 
to duty (according to their legality) i!S called Ilirltls pharnomenoll, and the same 
virtue a.s an endu ri ng dispusitif1Tl toward'S such actions from dul)' (because of 
their mo ral ilY) is ca lled v;r"~s l lOummon, these expressions arc used only Ix
cause of the schools; while the maHer itself is cOnlaincd, though in other 
word.s, in the most popular children's instructions and scnllOI1S, and is 
casily understood. (lid, 12 13; 15-16) 

The reason why it is so important to sec that Kant is nOI committed to a 
two-world theory is because his analysis or radical evil presupposes the 
imclligibility or speaking about a "human nature" which cannot be iden
tified simply wilh our phenomenal nature (or \\;th our noumenal selves). 

"Nature" and " human nature" arc uscd in (he Religion in a manner that 
is strikingly d ifferent from the typical use of these terms in the Critique 0/ 
PUTt /I,ason and the Criliqut if Practical Rtasol/. Human nature encompasses 
what we are as phenomcnal and moral beings. This becomes evident 
when, ror cxample. Kant tells us that human nature possesses three pre
dispositions fAl/lagellJ to good. To be more precise, these are three divi
sions, or c1emcIlls "in lhc fixed character and destiny [Btstimmllng] orman: 
(I ) the predisposition to (Il1imality in man, taken as a livillg being; (2) the 
predisposilion 1,0 IWlIlani!>, in man, taken as a living and al the same time 
a ration(J1 heing; (3) Ihe predisposition to per.rOflaliljl in man, laken as a 
ralional and at the same time an aceolil/labie being" (Rtl. 21 ; 25). It is 
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perfectly clear rrom this passage that Kant is speaking aboul "human 
nature" (tin mtnSthlichm .Nalur) in a w~ly lhat encompasses what he has 
pm,ously c1assiHcd as phenomena and noumena . When Kant speaks or 
'Iman" here, he is not rderring to individual men. He is r fcrring to man 
- or rdlher human beings - as the human race or specic . He tells us, 
liThe man of whom we say, 'He is by nature good or evil ,' is to be 
understood not as a single individual (ror then one Illan could be consid
ered as good, by nature, another as evil), but as the emire race" (Rei. 21; 
2'1-5). We musl be careful n0110 misinterpr·1 whal Kant is affirming. We 
may be templed 10 think that these three divisions of the original preclis
position to good arc constituents of a predisposition to b morally good. 
This temptation may be especially strong in Ihe case of the predisposilion 
to personality, because this is "Ihe capacity lor respect lor the mora l law 
.s in i/se!f a suffiei"'l incenlive iflh. will [J Villkiirl" (Rei. 23; 27). But the capacilJ' 
for respect is not to be idenliHcd with Ihe aclual (Illoral) txn-cise of this 
capacity by the WilWir. We, as human bein 's, llIay '''I\"e a predispasilioll to 

become morally good, but it is only by exercising our free will (I4711Jiir) 
that we aclual!>' become morally good (or evil). 

Man hinut!/ must make or have made himself into ",,11. l l"\ r. in a moral 
sense, whelh('r good or C\-il, he is or is 10 uecom , Either condition mu I be 
an elTect of his free choice [lVillkUrj; for otherwise Itc could n OI be held 
respon~i~lc ~or it and could thereforc be momi!J neither good nor e\~1. 
~Vhcn It IS said, Man is creared good, this C:UI mean nmhing 1II0 r e than : He 
III crcall'd '0, """II and th • " I d' " , 
, • .I' 5""" c. onglna pre ISIHJSlIIO II IS g()()d; lilll thal , thereby, h l' 
IS alr~ady actu~lJy good, hUl rather he brin~ it aboul Ihal he becomes goo<l 
or c\Ill according to wh'-'llle h· d d I · ·· , " . "r t: a opu Or ocs nOI a( opt 11'11 0 hI maxIm 
lhe IIlCenllvcs which this d' , . ' " , be I fI h . pre ISpo~llIon carnes .. ·.mh II ([;:111 {leli which mll'H 

< I wally 10 h" own [rec 'hoKe). (Rt!. 40; 48) 

But if this is 00 then in \\-'h '" ',' , , at sense can we say that the ongt" nal predispo-
SitIOn IS a pn:dlsposlUon t d I' ) ' , 
Ka ° an Or good. \\ ood IS helpful in clarifving what 

nt means, ' " 

These predisposilions all belon "I " . 
art "bound ' h h ' .~ to luman nature In I he sen that they 
. up wu I e posslbduy of h .. . .. 

lions to ....... .J' h uman nature , n ley an:" predlSpoSl-
.s-u III l c: sense that Ih ' ' ' , 

mailer of rcproad" d h C) are conSidered III thtmsc.lves " not .1 
No man is (JC/~I/:n .'~-I at thr~ugh them m.1II is crCitl d "for good .... , . 
d' . , :.- ghuu Or evd on ac . r h· . pre ISpOslUons, H ~ .[. COUllt U IS po Ion o r these-

. tn<'.c.:,l man IS to be 'd 
tlus goodness or evil . '" sal to be "by nmure" good or t'vil, 

'l ' - cannOI COnSISI In I h d· .. 
posslmhty of human n. 'r' . t: pre; ISP051lU.IIIS boulld UI) \ .. ~th thc-
. I atur~, he \'c ' 
IIlVO \'~s. r"dther the aClu'l f) roncc:pl of mQrLllly good and evil 
f ' it Use man mak [h· .. 
rom rcgardl1lg lhtsc ca ac.iri ' cs 0 IS capantIC.'i, and pre 'vents us 

p ~ themselves as moraUy good or evi l.'l 
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It wou ld have been clearer if Kant had simply said that although human 
beings have a predisposition to become morally good, they are not actu
ally born morally good. They become moraJly good only if they freely 
choose to act sO that they incorporate the moral law into their maxims. 

Before turning explicitly to what Kant means by radical evil, we must [lfSt 
clarify what he me,ms by disposition (CesinnW1g) and propensity (HallC). For 
they arc the basis for understanding radical evil. These ccncepts arc not to be 
cOlllilSCd with what he calls a predisposition (Anlngt)." Silber claims tl,at "the 
devclopment of [tlle concept of GeSJimw.gj is, perhaps, the most important 
single contribution of the Religum to Kant's ethical theory, for by means of it 
he accounts fo r the continuity and responsibility in the free exercise of Willkiir 
and lor tlle possibility of ambivalent volition, as well as the basis for its 
complex assessment."" We can appreciate why Silber makes this strong claim. 
On tl,e basis of tlle Growuiwork and the CritiqlJl! of Practical &man, it is not 
entirely clear how Kant deals with tlle continuity of moral agency. In part, 
this is because he has focused primarily on the role of maxims in making 
moral decisions. But the indi\;dual who adopts maxims and makes choices is 
not simply a collection of discrete choices and maxims. Nor is he simply a 
timeless nownenal self As Silber perceptively notes, "The disposition [Gtsinnwt&] 
is thus the enduring aspect of WiUhir, it is Willhir considered in terms of the 
con6nuiry and fuUness of its free expression. It is the enduring pattern of 
intention that can be inferred from tlle many discrete acts of WUIIriir and 
reveals their ul timate motive." And he adds: "Continuity in disposition 
[GesUIII,mi] is essential to moral sdf-identity."'· This helps to clarify the work 
01at Ole concept of Gesiru,rmg is intended to perform, and why it is so essential 
to Kant's analysis of moral agency. 

As long as W' stay at this general level of abstraction, we do not ell~ 
counter any diflicultics. But the more closely we examine the details of 
what Kant says about Ginnnung, the more problema tic this concept be
comes. Init ially we might think that Kant is fin ally coming 10 acknow
ledge the importa nce of what AriSlOtle recognized long ago, that he means 
something that closely approximates what Aristotle called htxis, an ac
quired disposition to act \~ rtuousI YI a disposition thal requires a proper 
upbringing and education . But Kant explicitly says that "this disposition 
[GMinTlllI/g] itself must have been adopted by free choice [Willk"r]" (Rei. 20; 
24). The passage from which this comes is even more perplex.ing, because 
Kant says that , although this disposition is acquired, it "has not hecn 

acquired in lime." 

To have it good or evil di~posilion lCesinnllng] as an inborn natural consti~ 
lmion doc~ not here mean that it has not been acquired by the man who 
harbors ii , ,hal he is 1I0t the author of it , but rather, that it ha.~ 110 1 been 
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acquired in lime (that he has a/wQys been good, or, evil from "~youtJr up). The 
disposition, j,e., the ultimate subjective ground 01 Ihe adopuon of maxims, 
can be one only and applies universally to the whole lISC of freedom. Yet 
this disposition itself Imlst have been adopted by free choi c f.l ViILkurJI for 
othe",isc it could not be imputed, (Rei, 20; 24) 

This is an extremely perplexing and obscure passage, and w . wi ll have to 

keep it in mind as we proceed, But, for all its obs tIIi!)" there is no 
ambiguity regarding what Kant is sa)ong about a good or evil disposition 
(Gtsinllullg) being "adopted by free choice," This, pcrhaps, is the most 
significant differencc between a predisposition (A lliagt) and a disposition 
(Gtsinnung); a Gtsinnung is adopted by free choice, but an Anlngt is nol cho
sen; it is a constituent of human mUlIrc, and it is bound up uwi lh the 
possibility of human nature," This freely chosen character of c.s;,wuag has 
Icd one critic to suggest that it is an unstable combination of Aristotelian 
hexis and a Sartrean "projelfondamOlldl."'" We can sec how radi IIy Kant 's 
notion of a Gtsinnllllg departs fl'om any ordin:IIY or traditional concept of 
a disposition when he tells us that "it has not been acquired in lime," alld 
that this C,sinnung must itself be conceived of as a maxim - a supreme 
maxim that orients the moral life of an agel'll viewer! as a whole (even 
though it is possible to alter this disposition),26 One might think that herc 
~ant ~~mes ~lose to being incoherent. He seems 10 gel himself 'nsnarcd 
to a, Vlelou~ mcle: a good or o;il disposition (G'esillllllllg) is adopted by fl'ce 
chOice (Wlilhir). but Willhir itself presupposes this disposition, 

Without underestimating these problems, I do Lhink that we can gi \ 'C 

an ac~oUlll of Gtsinnung that at least approximales what ham wants to say 
(and IS compatible with much of what he actuall)' docs say), For the 
moment, I,ct , Us ,sct aside the problems arising from the noumcna/phe
~omena dlStmcuon and from what is and is not "ac(luircd in lime:' \ \'c 
requently do distinguish persons with good and evil dispositions, Thcre 

are persons whom we can 1 . . 

I I ' ruSt or COUnt on to do the nght thing (what the 
mora aw reqUIres) in d'ffi I I " , 
, f . I ICU 1 mora situations. fhe)' Cx11ihit an overall 

pattern 0 commitments bel' f ' . 
h· . r. . ) Ie Sl mtentlOns and actions that Ilrovides a aslS .or OUr (f"lhhlt) 'ud . It ' . 
situations th 'II d J gment t at when they confront difTi 'ult mora l 

, ey IVI 0 what duty ' . 0 " . 
Kantian manne h 'II rcqUtn:s. f, to phrase thiS poml In a r, t ey WI adopt good " , . 
and gt've priorit t h maxlms1 maxims thaI Incorporate 

y 0 t e moral law Of I 
so srllish or narciSS'lst', I I '. COU~1 t lere arc persons who art' 

Ie t lat I Ie)' arc I kid ' , ' ends and to avoid . . riC y to 0 anythlllg to achlcve lhC II" 
a<tong 'Or the sak I' d 'r ' , drawing a dislinction b eo uly. here IS no difTiculry 1Tl 

I elwccn a perso I .• d' , , (' taracter and the spe 'r. . . n s lSpOSilIOn or ovcraU moral 
AI Cllle maXIm, he d 

though hb pattern f " " a Opt, and the actions he performs, 
o aelion IS the ba ' r ki ' , SIS 'OJ' ma ngJudgments about his 
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character, we recognize that it is this character (hat infonns his speci fic 
choices. T he rela tion between moral character and the specific actions 
perform ed is neither strictly causal nor strictly logical. A person with a 
good disposition may occasionally act out of character and adopt a maxim 
lhat subordi nates the mora l law to natural inclination. And a moral scoun
drel may oc asio na lly do what duty requires (honor among thieves). 

Viewed in this manner, we can understand why such a disposition may 
be characterized as the su bjective ground for the adoption of specific 
maxims. For such a disposition injarms, but does not (causaUy) determine 
the maxi ms tha t a rc adopted in specific situations of moral conflict. We 
can also unders tand the sense in which we are responsible for our dispo
sitions or characters. It is not that at a speci fic moment in rime we Hchoosc" 
th is disposition. Nevertheless, our disposition is the result of free moral 
derisions that we make and the maxjms that we adopt. 'A'e arc not born 
morally good or evil; we hieome morally good or evil by vi rt ue of the 
choice we make. 

If we press further and ask why one person develops a disposition or 
character (h al 1c.:1.ds hi m to adopt good maxims and someone else adopts 
evi l maxims, there is mllch that we can say about their background, social 
circumstances, and education; but \\'c cannot give an ult imate answer to 
this question: it is inscrutable. For such an answer would require us to be 
able to give a l"'oTtlical account of human freedom. And this is precisely 
what the C ritical Philosophy shows us to be impossible. T o claim that a 
free choice is inscrutable is n Ot to say that it is "!yJUriOlLf - as if, in princi
pic, we should be able to give n CCCsS3ty and sumcient reasons for why 
someone makes the choices he docs make; it is only 10 insist that the 
choice is Jrtt. Ulti mately, we cannot know why one person chooses to 

follow the moral law and anolher person docs not. Neverthcless, from a 
/)Tactical point of \~ CW, we can (and must) postulate freedom, and assert 
that moral agents have the capaciry to choose freely good Of evil maxims. 
We are responsible for our individual choices and for our overall moral 
character. 

Furt hermore, this disposition is not something fixed and unchangeable. 
A good person an become evil, and an evil person can become good. 
"For man

l 
therefore. who despite a cormpted heart yet possesses a. good 

will (Wille), there remains the hope of a return to the good from winch he 
has st rayed" (Rei. 39; 47). We can even demyst ify what seems so counter
intuitive, th at a G'esimwng "has not been acquired in time." V,le hav~ to 
distingu ish Iwo different senses of being acquired in time. Kant is certainly 
not denying the obviolls fact that we commonly specify the lime whcn a 
moral decision is made. AJI of thc examples that Kant gives in the G:o~md
work presuppose such a temporal location. \Vc make Ollr moral deciSio ns 
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in concrete situations at specific times and places. for example, tomorrow, 
I may be faced \\'Ih a lerrible mordl dilemma in which I will be con
Iranted with a choice about \·l,Ihal I ought to do. But there IS a morc 
Itchnical sense of somelhing happening in time thaI is explo red in Ihe Firsl 
Criliqut when Kanl gives his analysis of caus~lity_ In this srose, to say thaI 
something happens in time is to say that It IS caus~lIy d~t crmH\ed , ~nd 
consequently not free, When Kanl te lls us that a Ceslllnurlg IS no t ,acqUIred 
in time, hc is telijng liS that it is not (naturally) causaUy determmcd but , 

rather I issues from OUf freedom. 
I do lIot want to suggest that (his understanding of Gesimmng clears up 

aUlhe problems and difficulties that Kant's discussion involves; but it docs 
help to show the plausibility of the idea of a C, firl"ung, the sense in which 
it is a disposition, and yet freely chosen, and why such a notion is so 
important for a rohust understanding of human agency. There is, how· 
ever, aile mqjoT difficulty with my analysis that u1IUlot be avoided. Ironi· 
c;.,lIy, this points up onc of the most troubling features of Kallt 's conception 
of radical evil. If my description approximates what Kant means by a 
Gtsinnung, then it is applicable to balh good and evil dispositions, or cha r
aclers. And most of the time, Kam writes in a manner that would lead us 
to think that there are good and bad dispositions. Yet, when Kant turns 
explicitly to the notion of radical evil, and characterizes it as a propensity 
(Hallg), he neglects the symmetry between good and evil dispositions, lvloS! 
of the time he writes as if there is no significant di(fcrence between a 
disposition (CesinnulIg) and a propensity (Hang), but he /Itvel' speaks aboul a 
propel1Sl ty 10 good, but only a propensity to evil." He explicitly lells us 
th~t ~'man is evil by nature" (although we will sec that this docs not mean 
quite what we might think it does), Kant also insists that although " Ihe 
~haraeter (good or, evil) distinguishing man from other possible rational 

cmgs . .. 15 lIInate III him . .. we shaH ever take the position that nature is 

not to bear the blame (if it is evil) or takc credit for it (if it is good), but that 
,,:,anlnmsclf IS ItS aUlhor" (lit!. 17; 20), In short, what Kant calls a propen
SIty (Han~ cannot be Identified "'Ih a disposition (CtsimlU"g) yet he fails to 
c1anfy what distinguishes III H ' , . . '. esc two concepts. e never cxplams whv I he 
dISpoSItiOn (GtSIll"W"" of h be' b ' ' 
• ';SJ uman mgs can e good or cvtl whereas there 
IS " propensity (flarlg) ."il to evil. ' 

Although Ihere arc certa ' I b ' , 
I 

" to y many 0 scuntles and ditficulties in Ka nt 's 
C laractenzallon of Gfsinnu L. • 
himself ent I d' I ng: we can ",egtn to appreciate \Vlrv Kant gelS 

ang c to t lese dIm I' '1'1 ' ' ad ' hi d ICU lies, ley spnng from one of' the most 
mIra e an central fcatures f h' I h " or t . . h' 0 IS mora t cory. 1 he many caricatures 
11m, llotWll standing Kant c . I 

hackgrou d " I ,. ' ertalll y acknowledges that temperamenl, 
n ,SOCia CIrCUmstances 'I " . . 

location) of persons ' n ' : mora lralOlOg (and e, 'w gcogrdphlcal 
In uellee their In I I ora C laractcr and choices. But the 
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primary issue for Kant is always the individual's accountability and re
sponsibili ty . OUf moral freedom is never compromised by external events 
or by our natural inclinations. We can make Kant's point even more 
forcefully by asserting lhat we a lone arc ullimately responsible for the 
individual mora l choices that we make and for our moral character. Kant 
even seems to be aware of the awkward way in which he has de~cribed a 
GeJillnung, For he chara terizcs it as uthe ultimate subjective ground of Ihe 
adoption of maxims," and then immediately adds, u HlIl the subjective 
ground or cause of this adoplion cannot further be knollll (though it is 
inevitable th at we should inquire into it)" (Rei. 20; 24). 

We are fi na lly in a posiLion to turn explicitly to the concept of radical 
e,;1. On the basis of wha t we have learned about "the original predispo
sition [Anlage] to good in human nature," we at least know what radical 
evil is not. Radical evil is not , in any way, to be identified with natural 
inclinations. Radical evil is not to be identified with our phenomenal 
sensuous nature. The body, with its ne'cls and desires, is not the source of 
evil. Nor is radical evil to be identified with any illl/';lSic defect or corrup
tion of human reason. It is related solely to the corruplion of the will. 'We 
can locate an essenlial lue about the meaning of radical C\~J, and why 
Kant introduces lhis o n cpt , by rctuming to his analysis of the third 
division of the origina l p redisposition (Alliage) 10 good that is inherent in 
OUT human nature. Let us consider again what Kant says about the pre· 
disposition to ptrsonality. 

The predisposition to /N'sonali!J is the capacity for respect for the moral law 
as in itself n ufficitnl inctTltivt of flit ft,-,ll I WillA-lIrl . This capacity for simple 
respect for the moral law within us would thus be moral fecling. which in 
and through itself docs n OI OI1StillllC an end of thl~ nalural predisposition 
except so far as it i the motivaling force of Ihe will [ltIillkw) . Since this is 
possible ollly when tht free will l H'ilLkUrJ illcorporates su h mor;,1 feeling 
into its maxim, the property of 5uch a will l H'illkurl is good character. rJbe 
laller, like every hamet 'r of tilt free \,'; 11 II Vill.kiirJ . is something that can 
onl), be acquired; its possibility, however, demands the presence in our 
nature of a prtdispo iuon on whirh it i absolutely impossible to graft 
anything evil. \Ve Cd llll OI rightly call tile idea of the m ordl law, with the 
respect which is in parable from it , a pr(disposllion tn fwTsonalilJ j it is person
ality itself: . , . But the subjecLive: ground for the adoption into ollr maxims 
o~ tllis respect as a moti vaLing force ·el11 s to be an adjunct to our person
ality) ,Uld thus to deserve the n;1I11C of a predisposition to its furtherance. 
(Rei. 22- 3; 27) 

There is nOlhing startlingly new here thaI we cou ld 110.1 h3.VC inf~rrcd 
from the Graundwork o r the Crilique ~ Praclical Reason. Butlr tillS pre.dlSpo-
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silian to good is constitutive of OUf very nature as human beings, how 
are wc 10 accoum for Ihe facI Ihal we do nOI always foll ow this predis
posilion; Ihal we do nOI always do whal we morally oughl 10 do? Hu
man beings are tempted to disregard the moral law, to adopt eviimaxi ll1s 
- maxims thal give priority to nonmoral incentives. It is this tendency or 
propensilY (Hal/g) Ihat Kant seeks to isola Ie wilh Ihe imroduction of Ihe 
concepl ofradie.1 O'il. BUI what does Kant mea n by a prope nsi ty (Hal/g)' 
He lells uS Ihat "by propensity (propel/sio) I understand the subj eclive 
ground of (he possibility of an inclination (habitual cravi ng, COIlCUpiSCeflfia) 

so far as mankind in general is liable 10 it" (Rei. 23- 4; 28). And how arc 
we 10 distinguish a propensity (Hallg) from a predisposition (Alliage)? '" /\ 
propensity is distinguished Irom a predisposi tion by the fact tha I al
though it can indeed be innate, it ollght nOl to be rep resc mcd merely 
thus; for it can also be regarded as having been tlcquirt!d (if it is good), or 
brought by man Upoll himJelf(if il is evil)" (Rei. 24; 28- 9). We get a clea rer 
idea of what Kant means by lUrning to his shocking foo tnote. H e in
rorms us that: 

A propensity (/-lang) is really only the /Jrtdisposilion ... 10 crave a d 'Iighl which, 
when once experienced, arouses in the subject an jnc/inatlOll to it Thus all 
savage peoples have a propensity (or intoxicams; for thoug-h many of them 
arc wholly ignorant of intoxication and in consequence havc absolutely no 
~rdving for an illlOxiC3nt , let them but once s.lmplc it .Ind there is aroused 
In them an almost inextinguishable craving for it. (Rfl. 24; 28?8 

"R d· I T' h . ~ lC~ CV! [~n) IS not the name of some special type of evil (as Arendt 
m~lI1r,~ms). And It certainly is not a form of evil that "we cannOt cn ll ~ 
CCJve. On the contrary we j'an clc' I .. d I · . 

• I'" - ar y conceIVe It, an W lal H names IS 
the pfOpcnsu_ (Han n' not I d I I . 

, 51 0 0 w tat (uty reqUires, nOt to follow Ihe moral 
law Indeed Kant' .. 

... ' s purpose III uSlllg Ihe adjective radikallO qualify Bose is 
10 mdleatc that Ihis pr .. d· , , , opcnsl(Y IS TOOIt In human nature speci fi cally in the 
co~ruPllon of Ihe WIll (Willkur); he is appealing 10 the o:ib~nal clymologi
ca mea

h
· nlllghof radikal. T here is no evidence that Ka nt mea:" anything 

more t an tiS, 

Kalll does distinguish din; If" 
h . . erent (egrees 0 the capacil), for evil " bU I all 

I rcc arc related to Ihe failure to adopt good maxims, ' 

Finn, Ihere is Ihe wealult'ss of th ' h ' 
adoplcd maxims o· ' I c uman hean In Ihe general observance of 

, r In ot lfr words thc Jrail,.. , f h 
propensily 1(lr mixing I' ' ... ./ 0 uman nature; second, the 
, unmora \\'lIh moral m t· . 
IS done with good ' 0 IVaung Causes (even when it 
h' Intent and under maxi! f 1 

t Ird, th~ proptnsily to ad 'I ,ns 0 t 1e good), thai is, impurilJ'; 
Opl eVI maxims II at ' 1 •. L. 

natuf'C, or of Ihe human h (R ' 1. IS, I le wrcudness of human 
earl. d. 24; 29) 
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We may think lhat "wickedness" names some horrendous form of evil. 
And Kant's rhetoric ce rtainly makes it sound this· way. 

Third: [he wickedness (vitias;[as, Pflw;/a.r) or, if you like, the corruption (corruptio) 
of the human heart j" the propensity of the will rJ.Vi/lkii,! to maxims which 
neglect the inccnl iv springing from the moral law in rowor of others which 
aTC not moral. It m ay also be c illcd the ptnltrfity (ptroerSillU) of the human 
hean, for it rc\'crscs the ethic;:,1 order [of priority I alllo ng the inccnlivcs of 
aft" will [lVillA-url; and alt hough conduct which is lawfully good (i.e., legal) 
Illay be found wi th ii, yet the cast of mind is thereby corrupted at its root 
(so fa r as the moral di.o;posilinn is cOllct:fIlcd), alld the man is hence desig
nated as (' il. 

It will lX' remarked Ihal this propensity to evil is here ascribed (as rcgCl rds 
conduct) (0 men in general , even 10 the best of them; this must be the case 
if it is 10 be proved that thl' propensity 10 evil in mankind is uni\'ersal , or, 
what here comes 10 the arne thins, that it is woven inlo human nature. 
(Rt l. 25; 30) 

Let us reOect carefull y o n Kant 's characterization of Ihe "Ihird degree" of 
Ihe capaeily fo r evi l with reference to the example of the sympathetic 
person tha t I discussed e" r\ie r. Suppose that such a person - even when it 
is pointed out to him - makes a conscious choice to continue to give 
priori ty 10 his feelings of sympa thy for his fcllow human beings as the 
primary incentive for his maxims (rather than "incentives springing from 
the moral law"). He trusts his hea rt more than his reason, even though his 
heart may occasionally lead him astray. And le t us also grant, as Kam 
says we may, that lhe conduct sp,ingi ng rrom the incentive or sympathy is 
"lawfully good." H co nsistl'1lll y acts in accord wilh dUly, although not for 
the sake of duty. On the basis o f Kalil's classification of the degrees of evil , 
we would be compelled to j udge such person as wich-d. He presumably 
has a cast of mind that is o rrupled at its root. Why? Because he gives 
priolity to what Kant considers to be a nonmoral maxim v.,hen he ought 
to adopt a moral one. And even though , by hypothesis, his actions con
~onn to the moral law, Ihis is simply accidental J or contingent. But to 

Judge such a person as the paradigm of w;(kedlle.5SJ to put him in the sam~ 
category as a mass murderer - at least, in respect to the degree of eVlI 
exhibited - i morc th an an awkward conseq uence of Kant's rigorism; it is 
morally perverse. 

nut \\'e race sliil greater problems. Kant 's analysis or radical evil as a 
propensity that is uwoven into human nature" actuaUy obscures (rather 
than clarifies) a cardinal point in his moral philosophy. The "ery concept 
of a propensity (Hang) is one tha t is parasitic upon our notion of causahty. 
A propensity presumably has causal efficacy. Thus, in Kant's unrortunate 
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example of a savage people who crave intoxic3l'ILS, we think of slich a 
propensity as having ovelWheiming causal power. Such a craving de
mands satisfaction unless it is resisted in the strongest possible manner. 
But the propensity to evil cannot be thought of in this way. It is not an 
active causal force "pushing" us, or tempting us, to be morally evil. There 
is no moral evil unless we .freely adopt evil maxims. A Willkfir that adopts 
such maxims is not c,lusally determined by anything but itself; it is the 
sponlaneous manifeslation of our frecdom. Few philosophers have been 
as insistent as Kant has been, in arguing that genuine freedom is uncolJ
dilioned by any (nalural) causal innuences.'" 

II may be objecled Ihal the example of Ihe craving for inloxicants is 
misleading, because it is a physical propensity, and Ka nt himself makes a 
sha'l) distinction belween a physical (natural) propensily and a moral 
propensity. 

Every propensity is either ph)'sical, i.e., pertaining 10 the will rUr,/lkJir] of 
man a~ a natural being, or moral, i.e., pertaining 10 his will l U'illkur] as a 
moral being. In the first sense Ihere is no propensity to moral evil , for such 
~ proJ>(:nsity, mll'iI spring from freedom; and it physical propensity (grounded 
In scnsuous Impulses) towards any u~ of freedom whatsocver whether fo r 
~ood or bad - is a contradiction, Ilence a propensity to c\~1 can inhere only 
111 the mO~dl ~ap~eity oflhc will [JVillkiirJ, Blit nothing is morally evi l (i,e" 
capable: of bemg Imputed) but that which is our own a{/.. (Rtd. 26; 3 1) 

Kant realizes tha,t the ~cIY idea of a moral propensity as "a subjective 
ground of the WIll [Wlllktir] which precedes all aclS" is a problematic 
nOllon. ~f such a ~ropc,nsity results from the exercise or freedom , then this 
propensity must Itself Issue from an act of Iree ,viII (WillJ.ii . Although il 
may seem ad hoc and a b· . d K . 

, It comnvc, ant ITltroduccs two senses of "act" 
to resolve thts problem III III· fi II" r . .' 
fi ' C IfSl sense, act rClers to the exerCIse 01 
reedom whereby Ihe WIIlk ·· d 
Y I I

.. IIr a opts the supreme maxim. (fhis is whal 
ave ea L' a "global rna I ") T 

. ..r ra Slrnlegy. he second sellse refe rs 10 specific 
acts penormed On the b·· f h· . 
do not aile tl , as!s 0 t IS supreme maXJrn , SlII these distinctions 

r le mam poUll th I I . 
II 'l'.' a Want to emphaSIze' on lhe contralY 

ley remloree 11. The aile cd h ' " " , ' ' 
univcrsal g P YSlcal propcnslC)' for tntQXIc.antS IS neither 

nor necessary' it is ' , 
cics. It need n I . ' ~ot a propensity of human bemgs as a spc-

a eVen result III th . d . f · . 
exercise one's free "~II (W:'/lkii C ,a o~tton 0 e~1 maXims, One can 
moral evil" ' l'. l " to resist thiS temptation, If a propCnSil)· 10 

spnngs ITOm freedom" . 
there rcally is such a p , ,one Illay bC~'1n to wonder whether 
from rreedom" th.. ~~pensHY, ~'hy? Because if the propensity "springs 

, \. n Its very eXlste d d frcedom whereby lhe su ,nee ep{'n · s upon "that exercise of 
preme maXlIll ... is adopled by Ihe ,viII [I-Villkiir]" 
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(R,I. 26; 31). But the Willklir is the capacity ror choosing maxims rreely. 
Choosing the supreme maxim, the subjective determining ground, is itself 
an act or the Willkiir. Bli t the Willlriir is /101 conditioned or causally innu
CIlced by any propensity, physical or moral. 

We ca n examine Kant 's problem rrom a slightly dinerent perspective. 
Kant makes two clai ms which, although not necessarily incompatible, 
nevertheless seem to undermine the vcry idea of a moral propensity to 
C\;1. The fi rst is that this propensity is itselr the result or an aclunderstood 
as the exercise of rreedom whereby the supreme maxim is adopted by the 
will (Willhir). The second is that we, as rree mora.l agents, can always resist 
this alleged propensity (whi ch we have adopted by the exercise or our 
rreedom). Bu t ir bo th these claims arc Ifue, then it is difficult to under
stand what is left of the very idea of a "propensity to moral evil." 1t is 
extraordinari ly pa radoxi al (if nor incoherent) to claim that there is a 
propensity LO moral evil lhat is universal and, "as it were, rooted in hu
manity itself," and yet that "we must, after all , ever hold man himself 
responsible ror it" (Rtl. 28; 33). Vet this is precisely what Kant docs main
lain . He unambiguously affirms Lhat this is what we call "radical innate evil 
in human nature (y ·t II ne the less hrollght lIpon LIS by ourselves)" (Rtl. 
28; 33). He says that "\Vc must not, however, look ror an origin in lime or 
a moral character l lJt.rclwffmhtiq ror which we arc held responsible; though 
to do so is inevitable if we wish to lxpla;n the contingent existence or this 
character" (Rtl. 38; 46). 

Readers might wan t to counter my readillg or Kant by noting that 
when he introduces the idea or a propensity (Hang), he emphasizes that it 
is a /loJsibili!Y. He says, " By propcnsity (propOIsio) I understand the subjec
tive grollnd or the possibility or an inclination . . ." (Unl" ,ill 011 Hangt 
(propcnsio) ut:rJ/e/rt ich dm JubjekliuOI (;nmd der Moglichtil ,ill" Nti~ (Rtl. 23; 
28). Consequently, the re is no incompatibility in ,,,cJibing such a propen
sity to human nature and affirm ing that human beings have the capacity 
?rrree choice (Wil1kiir). But this is not the source or the difficulty that I find 
In Kant. Stressing possibility (Moglichkti~ docs not distinguish a propensity 
rrom a predisposition. A predisposition (A/llnge) is also "boulld up with the 
possibility orhuman nature" (Rtl. 23; 28). The main problem concerns the 
origin or SOllr c or th is pr~pcnsilY to cd!. Kant insists t.hat we are the 
authors or this propensity; that it rcsul15 rrom the exercise or our frecnom; 
that it is "broughl by mall "/JOII hims,!!" (Rtl. 24; 29). This is what is so 
dJfficult to accept: namely, that the propensity to evil is innate or mbom 
(angebor",), yet we arc somehow responsible ror it. . 

Sometimes, we can detect what appear 10 be opposing and contradIC
tory claims wi thin a single scnLencc. Consider one of the mos~ fam?us 
(and rrequentl y quoted passages) rrom the R,ligioll: "This evil IS radu;al, 
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because it corrupts the ground of all maxims; it is, moreover, as a natural 
propensi ty, intxtirpablt by human powers, since ext irpalio n could ~ccur 
only through good maxims, and cannot take place when the ult.mate 
subjective ground of all maxims is postulated as corrupt , , ' , " (Rei, 32; 
39), If the sentence had ended there, then a straightforward reading would 
lead us to think that evil is radical because the will ( Willkii~ is corrupt at its 
very source or origin. This is a very strong claim indeed, and can readily 
be assimilated to a secular version of the Chri:; tian doctrine of OIiginal sill. 
(This is the reading of radical evil that seems to have oflended Goethe,) 
But consider how Kant completes the sentence: "yet at the same lime it 
must be possible to orltTeom!: it, since it is found in man, a being whose 
actions arc frcc" lti/eichwohl abrr muss tr zu abmviegCTI miiglicli sein, weil er in 
drill M<llJcht.n al5ftei handelnde," Wmrl al/gtlr'!!Jill wirdJ (Rei, 32; 39), 

Suppose we ask, how is it possible to overcome th is inexulpablc natural 
propensilY? The answer for Kant mJL5t be thaI this occurs by a free exer
cise of the will (WillAiir), For lhis is the way in which "a being whose 
actions arc free" manifests his freedom. But then, contrary to what has 
been affirmed in the first part of the sentence, it cannot be true that 
radical evil corrupts the ground of all maxims, Ifit did, there would be no 
possibili ty of adopting or willing a good maxim, and consequently no 
possibilily of overcoming radical evil. T he claim that Kant makes in .he 
second part of the sentence is something he aflirms over and over again in 
the Religioll . Indeed, he makes an even more forcefu l claim. All human 
bci llb" arc rddieally evil - that is, possess the powerful propensity to be
come morally evil - bUl only some persons do become morally evil , and 
develop a morally evil characler or dispositioll, But even such wicked 
pCnl?ll.'i can be reborn and become good. "A change of hean ... must be 
poSSIble because dUly requires it" (Rei. 60; 70), 

It may, be ,thought thaI we can come to Kant's rescue by making a 
sh~'1> dlstmclI~n between human beings as a species and individual human 
bc~ngs. There IS no doubt lhat when Kant affirms that man by nature is 
eVIl, h(' IS referring to the h " B . . uroan specIes. ut even though he afilnns that 
the spec.cs has a propcn ' t • 'I I' , , ' .' SI Y to CVl I Ie IS not sa)'lng that lhls propensity 
dcttnlll11CS the moral ch If' d' 'd . arac cr 0 an IVl ual persons. Individuals may 
develop good or evd di ' ," b ' , 
[\ '", ' pos.t.ons y Vlftue of the free cl.OICes they make, 

lit thiS dlslmclIon bctwc ' . d' I" I, '" h ' en spee.es an Ill( ,'Oduals noes not really help to 
can y t C Issue. On lhe cont ' . I d ',. " . . rary, It ca s to greater dlfficulncs. for If the 
propensity to eVil "spnn rs fr fI I " 

, 'b' bl g om reC( om, and this pro"" nsity and it is aSCfl a c to the human . h ,... - , 
human sl:>ecies . speClL'S, t ell we would have to say that the 

qua speCIes freely eh h' , 
Ih'lI sU4.: h a lltes.'s '." : II" Doses t IS propcnsHy. It is not clear 

. . even mlc tgthle 
Why d"", Kalil allow himself. ' , 

o gel ema11gled 1ll such dillicuhies and 
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paradoxes? It looks as if he wants to have his cake and cat it too! And in 
a way he does. O r, to switch metaphors, Kant is at war with himself. For, 
on the one hand, he never wants to cornpromisc the basic claim of his 
moral philosophy: that human beings as finite rational agents are frcc

l 

which means that they arc solely and compktely responsible for their moral 
choices and for the maxi m they adopt. If we become morally good or 
evil , Ihis is our own doing and a consequen e of our own free wiU (Wi/Wir). 
On the olher hand, Ka nt also wants to affinn lhal all human beings have 
an innate propensilY to moral evil. 1n order to have his cake and cat it 
too, he is then driven to claim that even though this propensity is woven 
into the fabric of human nalUrc, it is a propensity that springs from our 
freedom , and onc for which we arc responsible. Later, I want 10 show that 
what at first seems at b 'st an extremely strained and awkward position, 
and at wol>! a blatant cont ... diction, a tuall ), reveals one of the most 
enduring and attractive features of Kant's moral philosophy. 

The more we focus on the details of Kant 's analysis or radical evil , the 
more innocuous th' concept seems 10 b (despil e Kant's rheloric about 
human wickedness).30 After making Ih ' app. rend), dramatic claim that 
"man is evi l by nature," Kant go S Oil to say, uf\lan is ([1;f, can mean only, 
he is conscious of the moral law but has n v ' I'lhele adopted into his 
maxim the (occasional) devia tion therefro m" (Rei. 27; 33). But do we need 
Ihe R'ligion or any special concept of radi " I 'vil to kno' this? The Grollnd
work - indeed, the very proje t of Kant' moml philo ophy - is based 
upon the idea that we do nO t always do what we ought to do; that we, as 
finite rational agents, arc no/ holy wills, alld ons qu nt ly do IIOt always 
follow Ihe moral law. Presumably, tli introduction of the COli cpt of 
radical evil is intended to explain why (from apr" ti . 1 poinl of lriew) we 
deviate from follmving the moral law. We do nOI alwa)'S follow the moral 
la~v btlaUSt, as human beings, we have an innate propensity to evil. Our 
,,,lis arc corrupted at their root. But does this "b ause" rea ll y xplain 
anylhing? D it do any conceptual IV rk? I do nOI think o. When 
st~pped down to bare essential , it imply r 'iterates the fact that human 
bell~gs who are conscious of the moral law someti mC5 (fre ely) deviate from 
II. Furthennore, it is always within our power 10 resist Ihis propensity, no 
maner how strong it is supposed to be. In short. !'" di al ·vi l - Ihe alleged 
propensity to moral evil which is a universal characteristic of human 
beings - does not have any explanatory force (pmctical or theorclical) al 
aliI 

I ( have no d ubt that Kant intended to make a I'IlU h mor forceful 
~~I;, that he thought he was howing something rally fu."dall'lemal 

humall bClIlgs " Ilen he rtcd that man hy nature IS C,"I. • '1 y 
argument is thai there is a disparity bet"ctn what It Illitnds and what he 
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Jq)'J. When we scrutinize what he acwaJly StIYS, when we see ho\v he 
qualifies his key claims, it is difficult to avoid the on lu ion that Kant 
himself eviscerates the notion of radical evil. 

We have not ye t come to the end of our difficulties with lhe concept of 
radical evil. According to Kant, radical evil is a s/J«Us con Cpt; it is univer
sally applicable to all hUlllan beings woven into lhe velY fabri of human 
nature. \Vc all have an "evil heart." It is not, theil , a contingent character
istic of JOml human beings, or even a cOlllingclll charaet. ristie of all hu
man beings, But what is the justificatioll for Illaking u h a bold and 
controversial claim? If du:rc is one lesson lhat \·vc houl I have learllcd 
from the Critical Philosophy, it is that genuinely s).ntheti universal claims 
can never be justified by appeal to experience; their j ustification requires 
a "deduction" - a proof Yet, whcn Kant reach's lhi cru ial slage ill his 
exposition, when we expect some sort of proof or ju tification of radical 
evil as a rmivtTsa/ characteristic of human beings, 110 such proof is fo rt h
coming, This is what Kant says: "That such a orrupt propensity must 
indeed be rooted in man need not be formally proved in view of the 
multitude of crying examples which experience 'If thL action of men pu" 
before Our eyes" (Rei, 28; 33-'1). Kalll fo llows ,hi ' ass J'ti n with SOllle 

empirical observations based upon (dubious) anthropologi a l evidence; 
"melancholy" observations about "civilized peoplesll and asual remarks 
about the nefarious international behavior of IIatioll-states (Rd. 28- 9; 34)," 
Henry Allison states the serious problem we confront h re quite clearly, 
and even att~mpts 10 do what Kant himself failed to do: to provide an a 
pnon deducllon thaI willjuSlify the claim Ihat thcr' is a universal propen
sUy to moral evil. 

~ant insis,ls n,OI only that there is a propensity 10 evi l but Iha l it is " rOOled 
III humanity Itself" and h ' I' , 

, t cre ore, umvcrs.."lI . \ Vhat grou nds we may ask. 
doc! Kant offer for Ihis apparentl>' audacious claim" . 

Kant's official anSWer to th' L. · ...... . 
I . IS OU\10uS qucsuon IS quite (~.s;lppolllung . ... nstead of o(fcnng a "foml' I r' r h ' 

'I I . t.. a proo 0 t C UIlI\'CN.ality of the Prol>cnsi ty 10 tVI I Ie Simp.}, assens lh ' ,. 
t ' de r' c: necessity lor such a proof i ob\'ialcd by ' 'lhc mu luu 0 cT)'lng ex' I h' I ' 

Our eyes" I h I amp es \\' Ie I expcnence ojtlu uclio,u of llIen PUI before 
' n SOil, 'e SCems to treat it as . bl . . . 

ali7.ation But I· I 'r an unpro cmallC empirical ge ner-
' ccary, even I for the sak. r ' , 

.prvoa} to som hi ' C 0 argument One accepts Kant s 
r-'" C rat Cr se CCUve aoth I' I ' , 

evidence can sh . I . .' . ropo ogJca eVidence, the mosl Ilmt th IS 
.OWIS l latevtlIS \Vld · d h ' , 

pmnrnsity 10 "I \of • esp.-ca , not 1 at the re IS a Universal -- r-.... . ,VlOrcovcr SIllCe Ka t " I . 
only Ihe ultima.te s h' . ' n InSISl:i (lal tlus propensity con ems . u ~eClive ground of ' . . 
Ible wilh a vil1uous e " aJ h on~ :s lllaXUlIS and 15 pt'rlcctJy com pal-

. mptnc c aracter It is lim I 
cC'v<tbly I~dsify' this dai , C I" C leu I to Sc.'e Wh.l! could con-

. II . .onsequeml)1 It . abo din' , 
suggestIOn that it is intend d . . ' . . IS IIICUll to take scnousl)I Ihe 

e itS an cOIpmcal gcncrali~Hion ,j2 
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Kant never gives - or even attempts to give - a proqf of his controversial 
and bold claim that man is evil by nature. 

It almost appears as if Kant is caught in what he has characterized (in 
the Critique qf I'llre Ret/son) as a "dialectical illusion." Such an illusion arises 
when we think we have genuine knowledge and can explain something, 
but actually do nOl, and cannot, have any legitimate knowledge. Starting 
rrom the ract that human beings sometimes adopt good maxims and 
sometimes adopt evil maxims, we seek to explain why they do not always 
rollow the moral law. We presumably ,xplaill this railure by appealing to 
the doctrine or radical evil - the propensity towards moral evil that is 
rooted in our humanity. But it is an illusion to think that this enables us to 

explain or account for why we adopt evil maxims, why we sometimes 
succumb to this temptation. This alleged explanation turns out to be 
vacuous. For it does not explain anything about the individual free choices 
that we make, o r even why we choose the ultimate subjcct'ive ground or 
our maxims. To ask why we rreely choose to adopt good or evil maxims is 
to ask an impossibk question. It is an impossible question because, ulti
mate ly, it is uinscrutablc to us." 

\'Vhcn we say, Ihen, Man i!; by nature good. or Man is by nature evil . this 
means only that there ;s in him an ultimate ground (inscrutable 10 us [uns 
untrforschlichOl)) of the adoption of good maxims or of evil maxims (i.e .. 
those contrary [0 law) and Ihis he has, being II man; and hcncc he rhereby 
expresses the character of his species , (Rtf. 17; 20) 

To drive home the point that the adoption or the ultimate subjective 
ground is inscrutable, Kant adds lhe rollowing important roolnote: 

That the ultimate subjective ~'TOtlnd of the adoption of moral maxims is inscru
table is indeed already evident lrom this. that since this adoption is free, its 
ground (why, lor ex..'lmplc, I have chosen an evil and not a good maxim) must 
1I0t be sought in any natural impulse, but always again in a ma-um. Now since 
this ma.xirn aJSl) must have il5 ground, and since ap.'ln from ma.xims no dtJmn;ll
illg growtd of free choice I J Villblrl can or ought to be adduced, we are referred 
b.. ... ck endk-ssly in the series of subject ive dctcnnining grounds, without ever 
being able to reach lIle ultimate ground. (Rd. 17- 18; 20) 

It appcat'$, then, that the concept of radical evil is a dialectical illusion 
because it seduces LIS into thinking that we can tx/)/ain something that we 
cannot possibly explain - why we rreely adopt lhe maxims (good or evil) 
that we actually do adopt - whether it be the choice of an ultimate 
subjective ground of maxims or the choice of specific maxims in concrete 
situations. 
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Diabolual (LIt 

My aim in Ilris ch"pler has been 10 und rsland whal Kant means by radical 
evil. BUI, in Ihe spiril of imerrog:llion, I al wanl 10 explore how Kant 's 
reflections "boul moralilY and radical evil help U 10 und rstand Ihe fomlS 
of e,;llhal have brokCll Oul in the IwemieLh cntury, intruding the c,;1 alld 
genocide evoked by Ihe word "Au hwitz." Johu Silber (and 111.111)' would 
agree wiLh him) says Lhat Kam is "Ih mosl impClI1JI1l wnler on ethics since 
Arislolle," alld Ihal he inlend d to" I forth dOCtrin Ihal wcre nOI jusl 
theoretical in nalure bUI " cre intended 10 guid tV I)'day human can. 
ducI."" Despile K~nt ' la nguage of ''I,; kcdn ,"" orruption," and "pcr. 
vcrsity," hi, analy,is of evil an I radi aI e,il is di appointing. BUI some of 
Kalil's reflections On dUly - e pc ially the absolule dUly of a citi7en 10 obey 
Ihe sovereign pOwer, and Ihe dUly a soldier 10 obey ondt." of a supelior 
- arc more Ihan disappoinlill >; Ih ')' or extremely cti lurbing. 

Consider the case of Adolr Ei hnlann, \\ho ilccl Kant (" i th reasonable 
aCc":ary) al his lrial in Jerusalem in ore! r to ju tif), h' ondu 1.1I We 
CCrtarnly cannO! blame K'II1I , the greal ,lrampi n oflrum.rn dignity, for tillS 
perverse approprialion of lire calegori al imperati' e. ",·.rthel ,as Silber 
POI~lS OUI, "It may seC", UUlrageous 10 lind Kalil's ethical doctrine, grounded 
as II IS III Ihe dignily of tire moml pcrson as au cud-in-himself, used 10 

exculpale a confessed accompli c 10 rn murder. But il hould come as no 
surpn' .• 10 Kalil scholars, for Kanl 's " 1' ,,,, OU Ihe ci tiz n's obligation 10 Ihe 
~verelgtl strongly SUPPOrt Eiclnnalln' POSili n."J" Kanr ' official doctri lle 
IS Ilral Ihe ban . . . . 
f4 on rcsisung anr supreme Jawmakmg IS nbjolufL. [Let us nOI 
'?Hrgtl

cI 
Ihal, for alllhe manipulalion, la" I ness and violence of the Nazis, 

I cr Was made Cha II ' ' . ' ""') I 
. nee Or III a consUtuu lIally proper manlier. lYanl 10 quole JUSI Ihrt fl· . _' . I 

. d < COIle many passages Ilral Erelllllann mlghl la, ( CIIe "Om Kant 10 ' 'f. h' 
JUSU Y "acccplallce of the FuIr,"prur~ip. 

Any resiStance 10 the su r I. ~ ' . . . 
isficd I ' . P tmt: awmotking Ilrl\\er, a n)' mcil('rncm of dl~I.I' IU )JCCts to aCtion au)· . . h . , 
the worst . I upnslIlg t al hUNls JIli n r~lxllion lhal all IS ' mOSt punIShable eri. . . ' ~ . 
l1lunity's founda( 1\ ,me In a COllllllullIfy . I'or H hdtl CI"J thc com-

Ions. nd thiS b."1 ' hi .. 
though that lUprcm n l~ (l so IJU, ,l,O ullcondu ional lhal even I c po ..... cr Or its age I t I k 
I It original COni n , I Ie Icad of Slate ma h~l\ e: bro cn r ' rael , eVen Ihough ' I I . '. ICII~d the righllo I '81 h In I Ie su lJct:r's q h~ ffi.t) have: for-II cglMalc y e..-nPOI . I 
ca Y by shcer viol w:nng I It' govenun ellt (0 rule Iyranni-. I c:ncc, evcn thcn the b' , I 
Vlo enl COUlltcr .. elion, su ~(' I I <t lowed no re iSLancc, no 

There is no n'gh f .. 
I 0 ,<dillon ( d" ~ 

and Jea!!t of all a right to I. SIt, UIO, much les.." a rig ltl of Tl'voltllion (ubtl/io), 
ely lands on or ' k . h . . 

ta etc: life of thl"' ducf of Slate: 
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when he is an individual person on the excuse thai he has misused his 
au thority .. .. It is the people's dUly to endure even the 1ll0s1 intolerable 
abuse of supreme authority. ]? 

Thus it would be ruinous if an officer, receiving an order from his superi
ors, wanted while on du ty to engage openly in subtle reasoning about its 
appropriateness o r utility; he must obcy.38 
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I certainly do no t want to judge Kant by the way in which his statements 
have been misappropriated and distorted. Nor is it fair to criticize him for 
a fai lure to anticipate the systematic terror and violence pract.iced by the 
Nazis. I have no doubt that Kant , the great champion of universa l human 
dignity, would have found ample grounds to condemn the Nazis. Never
theless , lhe consiste ncy, and eve n harshness, with which Kant opposes 
a ny active resis tance to "the supre me lawmaking power/' no matter how 
tyrannical il may become, should at least make us question his rigorism 
his insis tence tha t this ban is ahsolult and lIncolldilionol.'J9 

The Eichmann question concerns a soldier's duty to obey his superiors, 
but what about the supreme commander, Hiller himself? How docs Kant 's 
moral theory apply to the person who is ultimately responsible for giving 
the orders? Does Kant 's understanding of evil and radical evil help us to 
judge the conduct of Hitler?'· I cannot explore the complex historical de
bate conccnling Hitler's intentions and motivations. I refer to Hitler prima
rily in order to raise some further questiolls about Kant's understanding of 
evil that [ have not yet squarely addressed . T o raise these questions, we 
need to return to some of the details of Kam's analysis of ractical evil. Let us 
recall that in the Religion, Kant makes it perfectly clear that neither our 
sensuous nature nor our faculty of reason is the source of evil. T he locus of 
evil is the will - or, more precisely, the corruption of the will (WillAiir). In 
th is respect, Kant stands in a t .. actition that goes back to St Augustine. We, 
and we alone, are responsible for the evi l maxims that we freely adopt by an 
act of will (Willi:tilj. In a famous passage, Kant categorically rejects tl,e 
possibi lity of thinking of man as "a devilish being" (eill{m Inif/iscll", 11'",,,,). 

In seeking, thercfore, a ground of the morally evil in man Iwe find that] 
un.ruous nature cnl11pri!ics too litlle, ror when the incentives which can spring 
rrom rreedom arc l<Lkcn away, Iman is reduced to merel y animal being. On 
the othe r hanel , a r-c ... "on exempt rro l11 the moral law, a malignant rCaJon as it 
were (a thoroughly c\~1 will (I Vil/el) comprises too much) ror thcrchy oppo
sition to Ihe law would il$c:lr be set up as all incentive (since ill the ab.sence 
or incentives the will JlVilll-u'rl cannot be determined), and thus the subject 
would be made a dllJilis/, being. Neither or these designations is applicable 
10 mall . (Rtl. 30; 37) 
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But why can ' t human beings be devilish beings? And why is the idea or a 
"malignallt reason" rejected? Why does Kant simply rule Ih is ou l as im
possible? The search ror answers to these queslions lakes us to Ihe very 
hear! or Kalil's moral philosophy, and 10 his undersland ing of radical evi l. 
There are reasons why Kant rejects Ihese possibil ilies. Berore we can 
evaluate this rejection, we need 10 understand his reasons. 

Kant is primarily concerned with man as a specie I with the human 
race. If a malignant reason were comliluliut of human natu re, if man as a 
species were intrinsically devilish, then Ihere would be no moralily. T he 
reason is clear. Morality presupposes rreedom and choice. Ir one claims 
that malignant rcason is COllStilulive of OUf human natu fe, rhere is no pos
sibilily thai we could act otherwise. This means Ihat a moral agent, by Ihe 
exercise orhis will, has the capacily to choose rreely the maxims he adopts. 

Whal ahoUi Ihe possibility Ihal Jome human beings arc devi lish beings? 
Once again, if this is intcllJrCICd to mean that some but not all huma n 
beings arc intrinsically devilish, thell the same considerations apply. Fur 
this would mean Ihat some human beings are nOI really human - they do 
not have the capacity to choose between good and evil maxim,. Bu t 
suppose we consider the case of someone who is not inllalely (in Ihe 
slrong sense or innale) diaholical, nul who btComes d iabolical who rredy 
and consistently chooses to ocrI' Ihe moral law. Kant addresses this possi
bthly when he writcs: 

r..~all (c,'cn the most wicked) dot's not, under ;my maxim whatsoever, repu 
diate the moml law in the manner or a rebel (renouncing obedicn C 10 it). 
The law ri.1thcr fore 5 ·t ·If I . . . ' . . . 

. '. . • CIS<: upon 11m Irresis tibl y b)' VlfIuC or III moml 
prcruSpC>slllon; and wefe no other incentive working in opposi tion he would 
adopt the law into his supre . h n- ' . . I 
f h' ') '.. . me maxIm as I e su )Clem dC:lcrrnmmg ground 

o IS wllllVillk.rJ; that IS, he would be mord lly good. (Htl. 31; 37) 

BUI this passage is st';kin I b· . . 
d·ffi · . g I' am IguOU' ; II IS open to at leasl IWO vcry 

I erem IIUerpn': lauons whi 'h m . b - f . . . 
h . . , c ust e care ully dlstangulshed In o rde r 

10 f1ng oul IhlS ambiguity a , . r h . . .. .. . . 
order. In lhe Rtf . /I Kan; reView ° I e W,lld W,IIIH'T distill lion IS trI 

the racult r 'CWI· ·, emphastzcs that the WilIJ:UT is lh" t a pcct of 
I' a va ilIon by wh,ch we ak C I . ., 

.. h · m C irce C lOlces. Even when w t" recognize l c moral law as lh . 
conronn we ncvcrth I h e

h 
norm to which Our maxims o ught 10 

, cess aVe! t c capac'ty I ( 
moral law requires. We h ' h . I to (0 or nOI 10 do) \ ha , ' he 
The Willt itse lr (in th a\ e t e capacity 10 choose good Or evil maxims. 

e narrow 'echllleal so ) . . . 
moral law, the Supreme I ~: nse ,IS practical rcason; it IS lht: 
troduced within a uniJltd ~o~ noml . Ihc IVlllt! Willkur cii, tinction is i,,
Wille). [n shan, Ihere is n:c~.0;~;~~"lon (somelimes abo rererred to as 

Out a WIII,bir, and Ihere is no (hu-
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man) WiLlk,lr without the WiLle. Wille and WiLlIa,r are co-dependent, al
though we can distinguish their different fun ctions. Allison crisply states 
the difference when he says: "Thlls, it is Wille in the narrow sense that 
provides the norm and Willk,lr that chooses in light of this norm.'~1 When 
Kant says that "the law .. . forces itself upon [man] irresistibly," he is 
making not a causal claim but a normative moral claim; he is asserting that 
we (finite moral agents) cannot help but recognize the objective moral law 
as the norm to which our maxims ought to conform. We cannot help but 
acknowledge the categorical imperative, regardless of whether we choose to 
obey it or not. This is the sense in which it is perfectly accurate to declare: 
"Man (even the most wicked) does nOl , under any maxim whatsoever, 
repudiate the mora l law in the manner of a rebel (renouncing obedience 
to it)." To be a human being is to be a person who recognizes the authority 
of the moral law rega rdless of whether one chooses to do what it re
quires, "2 

We can now locate the cruciaJ ambiguity in the above passage where 
Kalll affi rms the impossihility of man being a devilish being. Even if we 
accept his claim that human beings as a species arc not devilish, and that 
no matter how wicked a person may be, he cannot avoid acknowledging 
the authority of the moral law, this docs not address the issue of whether 
an individuaL ca n repudiate Ihe moral law in the sense of freely choosing to 

defy it. I want to argue that this is not on ly possible, but also that, on 
Kant 's own analysis of WiLlkiir, it must be possible. It must be possible for 
an individual to become a devilish person . It must be possible for an indi
vidual to defy and repudiate the moral law in such a manner that he 
freely adopts a disposition (G"ir/llun~ in which he consistently refuses to do 
what the moral law requires. He consistenLly adopts evil maxims. This 
may be judged to be morally wicked and pelverse, but nevertheless it is a 
perverse posribili!J. 

To bring out the full significance of what I am claiming, I want to 
examine Silber's fundamental C1;ticism of Kant's refusal to acknowledge 
the possibility of a human being becoming a "devilish being." Silber thinks 
that Kant 's refusal to consider the possibility Ihat individuals may consist
ently defy lhe moral law reveals a fundamental weakness in his moral 
philosophy. This is the primary reason wh), Silber claims that Kant 's 
ethics is not adequate to account for Auschwitz. 

Kant 's ethics is inadequate 10 the understanding of Auschwitz becilusc 
Kant denies Ill(' possibility orlhe e11'liberate rejection oflhc moralla\\!. Not 
cw'n a wicked man K;)nt holds can will evil for lhe sake of evil. His evil , 
according to K;ult, 'consists mcr~ly in his willingness lO ignore Of subordi
nate the moral law when it interferes with hi~ nonmoral but natural indina-
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lions. His cv11 is expressed in abandoning the conditions of free personal 
li.tlfillmcm in favor of fulfillment as a crcalUrc of lIalUrdl desi re .... IKant 
deniesJ the possibility of a person knowingly doing evil for its own sake: , B)' 
insisting that rreedom is ~l power whose fulfillment d pends upon rationality 
and that its irrational misuse is merely an impotence, Karll proposed a 

· 1 rl . U theory that rules oul the COlli ravening CVI( en cO luman c:xpenc:nce. 

Several commentators have sOllght to defend Kant against Silber's objec
tion. Allen VVood, for example, addressing himsel 10 an earlier version of 
this criticism by Silber, says: "This, however, i~ a fallacy endemic to 
philosophical criticism: the slipposition Ihat by p ill ti ng to 'raclS' (which 
no one disputes) one can give a philosophi al justifi a tion of the ma lliler 
in which one has expressed Ihe fa IS. "H 1t is, of course, lru . lhat philo
sophical claims rarely are resolved by "pointing LO IfaclS\" and that tht 
crucial issue rrequently lurns a liI to be the ill/tfprtwllon of th . alleged racls. 
Nevertheless, Wood's dismissal or Silber's obj 'clioll strikes me as a hit Ino 
facile , for two reasons. In the fi rst pia c, Kam himsel f - as we have seen 
- supports his own thesis about the universali ty f rad i a l evil by "poim
ing to 'faCL'i'," Secondly, this is 1101 quite what 'ilber means when he says, 
UKant's insistence to the comrary, man's free powe r to f(jcct lhe law in 
defiance is an ineradicable fact of human cxp n en ',''''' Silber is not 
referring to empirical "Iacts" and "expencn c" in the rcsui ted technical 
sense in which these terms are used in Ihe ritique oj PU.Tt RtasOll, \\'hcrc 
they rem 10 the phenomenal realm. He is using Ihem more broadly, ill a 
ma~ncr consislent with Kant's Own usage when h ' speaks of "the txp.ntnce 
lE(/ahrung] if tire achons or men" in Ihe Religion (Rei. 28; 34). ilber cla ims 
Ihat Ihere arc persons who deliberately and consistCJ\uy reject the mural 
law, cven Ihough they recognize whal the moral law n:quirc , and that 
Ka~t docs not adequately account ror this po ibility.'" 

S,lber I11lght have bee . I I .. . 
I· h · " more preCISe laC he ph '" cd III pomt III a 

S1g ti)' dlfferem "'a A· d· ·d . . . . . nner. n III '" ual IS Judged 10 be evi l if he chooses 
a dlSpoSl\ton (Gtrinn""~ _ . . . 

, -'S/ a supreme, overarchmg maxJm to adopl cvtl 
maxims. We do not "ob " . . 
II ba · r' selVe maXIms dlrcclly; we infer Iheir existence on 

Ie SIS 0 actions thai h b . . 
.Iw' ys r U·bl " T uman elllgs perrorm. Su h an inrerence IS 

a la I e. "e can ne 'C be I I I· . m": ( \ r a )so ute )' certa m when we ascnbc a 
<l.o'Utn even a Supreme m . ) . ' .' 

we do J'ud aXlOl to someone. But, despite lh is falhb dllY, 
ge pellion, 10 be evil ( od) . . . I 

thi~ sense our ,~_ or go on the baSIS 0 lhel r a lions. n 
I txl"" I(;//CI of the . , r . 

making J·udg b ,actluns 0 human being is the basIS for 
ments a Out thcl 'I I ·. . 

that on the bas· r r e" c 'aracler. So Silber might have said 
I IS 0 OUr moral l'X .' • . 

devilish. And t1. . . .. peltencc, we JUdge s lIle persons to be 
lIS IS a possdlthty tl K r . 

We still haven't lat ant ,aIled to onsider. 
come to the hea t r I . rut lC maHer - lO what Silber IS 

.. 
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getting at in his criticism of Kant. For Silber is not arguing that human 
beings as a species arc dcvilish, or that being devilish is somehow consti· 
tutive of our nature. And he is not evcn denying that human beings must 
acknowledge the authority of the moral law. On the contrary, his criticism 
depends on affirming this claim. Rmher, he is underscoring something 
that Kant docs not seem to consider: namely, that there are some persons 
(as well as characters in fi ction) who, to usc the Kanuan terminology, 
incorporate into their maxims the primal)' incentive to dtfy the moral 
law.47 

Although I agree with Silber that Kant docs not explicitly dcal with this 
possibility, ironically, his moral theory - as developed in the Religion - can 
clfecuve/y deal with it. In a vcry revealing footnote, Kant writes: 

For from the fact that a being has rea5011 it by no mc.m~ follows that this 
rcaso n, by the mere representing of the fitness of il ~ maxims to be laid 
down as u ni ve ~1.llaws, is thereby rendered capable of dctcnnining the will 
UVillku'rl unconditionally, so as to be "practical" of itself; at least not so far 
as we can see. The most rational morlal being in the world might still stand 
in need of certain incentives, originating in ol~ects of desire, to delc:nnine 
his choice [lVillku'rJ. He might , indeed, bestow the most rational renection 
on all lhat concerns not only the greate:st sum of these inceillivcs in him but 
also the means of attaining the end thereby determine:d, without eve:r sus
prcting the possibility of such it thing as rhe absolutely imperative moral 
law which proclaims Ihat it is itself an incenlive, and, indeed, lhe highest. 
\'Vcre it not given liS from y.rithin, we should never by an)' ratiocination 
subtilizc il in to exist ence (0 win over our ,viII I Wi/lkl1rJ 10 it; yet this law is 
lhe only law which infonns us of the independence: of our will [Willkfirl 
from dClenninalion by all olher incentives (of our freedom) and 'Illhe same 
lime of the accountability of a11 our actions, (Rtl. 21; 25) 

Although Kant's phrasing is a bit turgid, his basic point is clear. Reason 
by itself may not be suffi cient to motivate us to follow the moral law. We 
may recognize the fitness of our maxims as laid down by the universal 
law, but we may nevertheless, not yet be motivated to adopt these maxims 
and act accordingly. "The most rational mortal being in the world might 
still stand in nced of certain inccntivcs , . , to determine his choice." Of 
coursc, our respcct for the law mtry be a sufficient inccntivc to act morally, 
But Our Willk"r may choose to defy the moral law. If recognition of the 
moral law can scrve as an incentive to act morally, there can alv,'ays be a 
counter-incentive. We can choose to be perverse, we can choose to be 
devilish, wc can choosc 10 defy Ih e moral law. \<Vc may be told that such 
a choice is irrational, that we arc refusing to recognize "the absolutely 
imperative ll1orallaw," that there is a performativc contradiction whereby 
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we arc both exercising and denying our freedom, But it docs not fo llow 
that we canllol do this' On the cont rary, such a possibi li ty is intrinsic to the 
human V.r,llkiir, There are no inlrillsic restra ints on what the Willkiir can 

d " di all C ",. choose to OJ we are ra c y tfee. 
We can approach the is.,ue of radical free choice [WillkiirJ from a slightly 

dilTerent angle, Kant typically limits the incen ti ves involved in the adop
tion of maxims to hvo kinds: the moral in cnl ivc 10 conform 10 the moral 
law and nonmoral incentives that arise from Ollf nalural inclinations and 
desires. At times, Kant even categorize:; all nonmoral incentives under the 
rublic of self-love, "which, when t.aken as the principle of aI.1 our maxims, 
is the ve ry source of evil" (Rei. 41 ; 49)' 9 But why should we li mit incen
tives to these two kinds? ''''hy Hot recognize that there arc other incentives 
that are not easily assimilated to usclf-Iovc." It is difficult to sec how (he 
incentives that motivate fanatics and terrorists who are willing to sacRi fice 
them,e1ves for some cause or movement can be accounted fo r by self- love, 
The horrors of the twentieth century (and nOI j us l this ce ntury) have 
opened our eyes to the variety of types of incentives thaI mOlivale evil 
actions.!lO Sometimcs it seems as if Kant is operating Wi lh a highly abSlrart 
formal principle. If an incentive is not a genuinely moral illcentivc - that 
is, respect for the moral law - Ihen it IIIl1sl (by stipulative fia t) be classified 
as the incentive of self-love," The di ffi culty here is rooted in Kant 's li m
ited moral psychology, in the narrow range of types of incentives that he 
acknowledges," If one is really to distinguish dilferent types of evi l, Ihell 
one must consider the full range of incentives that arc involved in Ihe 
a"~ptio~ of evil maxims and the performance of evil deeds, T here arc 
maJo~ ("lTe l'e n~es among those who may be misguided beca use they give 
pnonty to theIr sympathetic feeling for their fellow hum"'" beings those 
(Uk E' I " " , " < , 

e Ie lman~l) wh~e pnmary IIlcenllve for periomli ng their "duey" seems 
to be advd llclIlg their own career, those who mock and defy t.he moral 
law and those who d 'I r ' I' k ' ' , 0 CVl lor tVl s sa e. I am nol suggcslIng that Kalll IS 
unaware of these dilTe Th · ' I ' . fences. ere IS p eory of eVidence that he acknow-
ledges them But I an " h 

' 1 quesltonmg w ether he has provided the concepillal 
resources t~ account and iIIuminatc them. To claim that all c\.;.! maxims 
are de"mllned by the p' 'I f If. 
h' k I' . nnclp e 0 se -love (no matter how broadly we 

t 111 0 se ll-love) obseures _ I " , " 
(WiLlkiir) unkss lher. ' mOre t lan It tllununa tes, Thm is no frte chola 

IS tht fr« dlOIC. 10 bt 1II0ral!! tvll, alld til." r/roilish, 

Unconditional moral rtspo'lSibili!y 

In concluding this chapter I " 
this analysis arimnall ' I ' I\\ ant to relurn to thc qucstion that mOlivated 

o· y. W letter Kant's n ' , rc CC110ns on evil , csp ··ciall y radl-
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cal evil, can help to guide our thinking about the evils we have witnessed 
in the twentieth century. The answer is a mixed onc, ror we need to 
distinguish the strengths and weaknesses of his reflections. Kant would not 
have agreed wilh Arendt thal "radical evil" names a special type of evil 
that cannOl be conceived . I have a rgued that Kanl 's concept of radical 
evil turns out to be litLie more than a way of designating the tendency 
(propensity) of human beings 10 disobey the moral law. There is an enor
mous disparity between Kant's rhetoric - his references to "",i,<. kedness," 
"perversity," and "corruption" - and the content of what he actualJy says. 
Against Kant 's explicit rejection of the possibility thal man is (or can 
become) devil ish or diabolical , I have argued that his understanding of 
Willkiir entails Lhat Jome individuals can become devilish; and this conclusion 
is a mcessary consequence of Kant 's understanding of free choice (Wil/J;ijr). 

I have also claimed that Kant is at war with himself, and I want to spell 
this out in a bi t marc delail. When we understand why Kant gelS entan
gled in these difliculties and double binds, we begin to appreciate both his 
importance and his relevance to the auempt to come to grips with the 
problem of evil. There is one cardinal principle that Kant refuses to 
compromise in any way. This is at once the source of his difficulties and 
also his profound insight into morali ty. Human beings arc morally ac
countable and responsible {or whatever they become, for the maxims that 
they adopt. even for their moral disposition . Kant never compromises on 
the principle lhat it is always wilhin our power to choose between good 
and evil maxims, and that it is we (and we alone) who must bea r the 
responsibility for these choices. There arc no moral excuses such that we 
can say that we Ita \Ie been compelled by nalural caurts to choose or to wiU 
what is morally evil. This is why, no matter how much Kant insists that 
radical evil is a powcrfi.1I propensity or tendency, that it is innate, that it is 
incxtirpablc, he never interprets tJlis to mean that we are causallY com
pelled to choose evil maxims and to do evil deeds. He absolutely insists 
that no mailer how deeply rooted this propensity is within ou r human 
nature, it is not this propensity that is responsible for the evil that we do, 
but our free will (/·Vi/iJ'iir). This is why every time we Lllink Kant is telling 
us that Our will is fundam entally corrupt, that we are evil by nature, that 
Ihis evil is woven inlo the very fa bric of our humanity, he immediately 
qualifies what he says, reminding LIS that we, and we alone, are responsi
ble for whal we do. There is no escape from the radical freedom of out' 
Willkiir. And radical freedom mea ns "ve must bear the complete moral 
responsibility for our choices , decisions, and actions. 

'We Can now sec wh y Kant is so releva nt for coming to grips with the 
many faces of evil ill the twentieth century . His uncompromising insist
ence that personal responsibility is inescapable goes against the grain of 
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prevailing tendencies to find all SOrtS of excuses for our moral failures, 
Kant would sharply oppose the variety of "fun tional explanations" th.t 
seck to diminish the significance of individual responsibility, just as he 
would object to filShionable attempts to decent 'T or d issolve the moral 
agent such that it no longer even makes enso to speak about individual 
responsibility, Kant's unders tanding of freedom - not only the freedom 
manifested in self-legislation and obeying the mo ra l law, but the more 
radical freedom of choice (Willklir) that this moral freedom presupposes 
enables us to evaluate the actions of indh~duals in extreme situations. 

Let us return to the opening epigraphs of this cha pt r where Hannah 
Arendt speaks of radical eviL One of the most trollbling issues tha t arises 
in the attempt to comprehend totalitarianism and the phenomenon epito
mized by Auschwitz is the assignment of responsibil ity - nOt on ly to the 
perpetrators - to those who gave orders and those who followed orders -
but also to the so-called b)"tanders , We do nOt have to say that all those 
involved arc responsible in the same way, T here a re crucial moral and 
legal difTerences to be made between, for example, a Hi tler, a Heydrich, 
an Eichmann, and those bystanders who actively I' passively supported 
the Nazis, Even the viCtims had to make d rastic hoices, Kant would 
never have endorsed a no tion of collective ro ponsibility that entailed 
saying that an entire people were tqually responsible, But he would have 
IIls1~led I.h~t Insofar as individuals have the capacity of spontaneous Cree 
clrorce (Wrllkii,), they are accoumable and responsible moral agems" 
. Finally , I want to consider again Kant's claim that Ihe uullimatc subjec

tive ground of the adoption of moral maxims" is inscrulabk, I have a lready 
quoted the passage from the beginning of the fi t e ay of the Rtligion 
where he assert~ "that the ultimate subjecti ve ground of th adoption of 
m~ral . maxl~ls 15 inscrutable." Kant not ollly begins his essay on radical 
~VlI wnh tillS claim, but he concludes the essay by reiterating that "the 

b
el cps of the heart (the subjective first ground or his maxims) are inserut.-
e to him" (Rtl, 46' 56) S ' " 
C'I' , . orne commentators sec lhls claim about IOSC rut-

;'h ,I Il Y as a problem . 
b ' " I Of, more ungenerously, as a "COP-O LI L" llUI I take It 

to e an ",drcalton of K l" I ' , 
, I d ' an s u trmate ",telleclual integril)' a lld his pro-
IOUn( un crstandmg of ad' 
moral h ' h Our r Ical freedom, When confronted ,vith the 

c orces t at human be' k ' 
know abo t I mgs rna c, there IS a great deal lha l we can 

u W Iy persons m k h h' 
aware of how b d a C l ee oaces they do. Kam was acutely 

ackgroun cultt I d' , moral choices B t 'u I If a Con IIlons, and education can affect 
. u We 5t] Want to k I ' 

good maxims a d h now u trmatcly why one person chooses 
n anot er choo ' 'I ' 

Kant 's terminology scs eVl maXIm. s, Orl (0 Slick dose to 
. ) We want to kn I 

ultimate subiective d ow lOW we arc to account fo r " lh c 
, , groun of the d ' I' ' 

ultImate subjective gro d . a Opho n 0 moral maxims." For tillS 
un must Itself be th · . I I' ' c rcsu l oan exerCise of free-
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dom . In the final analysis, we cannot explain why one person chooses to 
become good and another chooses to become evil. To imagine that we 
could explain this would be in elTect to deny that our will (Willkiir) is 
radically free . So, far from its being some sort of deficiency, it is Kant's 
way of acknowledging a profound moral truth about our radical free 
choice (Willk"r). Human beings arc responsible for the choices they make, 
but ultimatelY, we cannot explain why they make the moral choices they 
do; we cannQ( explai n " the ultimate subjective ground of the adoption of 
moral maxims" - whether for good or for evil. Not only is this inscrutable; 
it must be inscrutable I because this is what it means to be a free and 
responsible person. 
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Hegel: The Healing of the Spirit? 

The wounds of the Spirit heal, and Icave:: no rs Ixhind. 
PIrmommo"'o of SPin' 

What happened, happened. nUl lhal it h~lpp 'ned cannOi be so ,easily 
. . h' nd agam51 a accepted. I rebel: against my past, agalllsi IstOry, a . 

pre~nt that places the incomprchcn~ib l c in Ih rold storage of hl.s
tory and thuli ralsifies it in a rcvohing way. IOlhing h. h(',.lkd . .. . 

J e;\n AIIlCIY, At IhL Afmd's lmulJ 

Hegel is the moS[ S)~lcmatically ambiguous philosopher in the history of 
philosophy. This is especially ironical because Hegel cmphaticaJJy affi rms 
Ihal there is a single unified lrulh 10 be known, and thaI philosophy is Ole 
coneeplual diSCipline by which Ihc lruth can be IOlally comprehended. Yel, 
evcn before his dealh, there wcre fierce debales amollg I, is disciples "nd 
crities ahoUl how he was 10 be undemood. Unlike man)' other philosophers 
who have eliciled divcrgelll responses, the inte,]"clation, of Hegel ha\:e 
been "olenuy contradictory. Nowhere is Ihis more e"delll lhan in Hegel s 
conceptions of God and religion. Is Hegel a Iheisl, a pamileisl, or a thor
oughgoing alheisl? Is he a defender of the Christian faith , or one of IlS 

severest and most subversive critics? All lhese claims have been made for 
Hegel. 111is eXlreme divergence h"" been chardcleristi of the debates among 
left,. ccnler, and righl Hegelians. These Sharp disagreements, \ hieh Slaned 
dunng Hegel's hftlime and ragee! in the decades immedia tely aflcr IllS 
dealh have persi'l d '1 h i .• e 

' . e unll t e prcscllt. ThusJamcs Stirlillg, who wrole ul 

a 
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first extensive study of Hegel in English, Th. Secret of Hegel (1865), declared 
that the secret of Hegel was to restore our faith, faith in God, faith in 
Christianity as the revealed religion. On the other hand, many commenta
tors, beginning with Bruno Bauer and including Alexander Kojeve and, 
most recently, Robert Solomon, have argued that Hegel is really an atheist. 
Robert Solomoll , with SLirling in mind, announces that the real "secret" of 
Hegel is that he is 'lesscntially an atheist. "2 

Conflicting and contradictory interpretations of Hegel arc not restricted 
to his concepts of God, Christianity, and religion, however. They extend to 
every aspect of his philosophy. The question arises: What is it about Hegel's 
thought that invites and provokes such extreme contradictory interpreta
tions? If we a re to grasp whal Hegel means by evil , and Ihe significance of 
evil for his philosophy, then we must eventually confront this question. At 
th is preliminary stage, I want to say that the source of these contradictory 
imcrprctatiolls is not some superficial vagueness or obscurity of expression: 
contradictory tendencies arc among the dec peS! fealures of Hegel's dialect
ical thinking, and go to the heart of his philosophy. 

We Gnd the most sustained discussion of evil in Hegel's lee/liTeS Oil Ih, 
I'himophy of Religioll. Although the topics of religion, Christianity, and God 
were central to Hegel from his earliest writings, it was only during his 
Berlin pe riod tha t he explicitly lectured on the philosophy of religion - a 
topic that was relatively new in Germany at the time. He gave four series 
of lectures al the University of Berlin (in 1821 , 1824, 1827, and 1831). He 
nevcr published these lectures; nor did he write a book based on them. It 
is only during the past few dccacles, clue to the meticulous scholarship of 
his German and English editors, that we now have a reliable reconstruc
tion of them. 3 These lectmes were delivered during Hegel's mature years, 
long afte r he had published the Pilrnomenolofg of Spiril and the Scimce of 
J.J)gic. His primary concern is religion as a form of knowledge, knowledge 
that concerns "the cternal truth." In the 1827 lectures, he begins by 
declaring tha t " [religion] is the loftiest object that can occupy human 
beings; it is the absolute object. " 

It is the region of e ternal truth and eternal virtue, the region where all the 
riddles ofthoughl , all conlradiclions, and all the sorrows of the heart should 
show themselves to be resolved, and lin: region orlhe eternal peace through 
which the humiln being is truly human . . . . Evclything that people value 
and esteem, everything on which Ihe)' think to base their pride and glory, 
all of this finds its ultimate focal point in religion, in the thought and 
consciousness of God and in the feeling of God. God is the beginning and 
end of all things. God is the !>acred cCllter, which animates and inspires all 
things. Religion possesses ils objcel within itselr - and that object is God, for 
rel igion is the relation of human consciousness 10 God. (/.. 75- 6) 
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The queslion immediately arises: What is th . relation b tween this God
cenlered conception of religion and philosophy? H egel is quile explicit. 

It must be said that the content of philosophy, i15 need and interest, is 
wholly in common with that of religion. 'n,· objc \ of religion, like tha i of 
philosophy, is the ctcrnaltrUlh, God and nOlhing but od and the o plica. 
lion of God. Philosophy is only explica ting ILrt!! wh n it explicates reJibrion, 
and when it cxplicilU!S ilSdfil is expl i aling religion. For the tlzinAlng spirit is 
what penetrates this object, Ihe tfulllj it is thinking Ihal enjoys the (nuh and 
purifies the subjective consciousnc . ~nlll ~ religion ..and philosophy coincide 
in one. (1.. 78-9) 

These arc bold and controversial laim , e pccially when ,;cwed aga inS! 
the background of Iradilional conceptions of the relation of rel igioll to 
philosophy alld the fierce discussion of th i relationship by Enlightenment 
thinkers. If religion and philosophy "coi n id - in one," lhcn there is no 
ultimate conflict between religion . nd philo ph • faith and knowledge. 
-There is a single "eternal trulh" lhat is known by both religion and phi
losophy. But then. what is the diffcr'lI e I tw en religion and philoso
phy? It is only Ihe I7Ul1Intr of their concern with 00. The medium of 
religion is whal Hegel calls Vorsttllung (frequently Iran latcd "representa
llon"), whereas the medium of philosophy i &gri.ff(frequently lranslated 
\I ""''') h concept or. nOllon l at is omprehend'd by .pe ulati,e lhinking 
(Dent",), Rehgton, although not to be ident ified with philosophy, i a 
source of knowledge about God and the ct I'n ,,1 Irulh_' 

Here, then, at the very beginning or his Ie tor ,we d ·teel onc of the 
sources of the deep ambiguity concerning Hegel' understanding of Ihe 
relallon of rell!!,on to philosophy. Religion and phil phy (along ,";th arl) 
arc expressions of the Absolute Spirit. Consequ nlly, the o/Jjtrl of religion 
and plulosophy - the" t I h'" .. "I _ , e ema trut - I the am _ Rehgton and pht 050-

~~y differ nO! on the tJUth that the)' reveal, but only in "the peculiar 
aracter or thm concern with God," Il t 'f lh' . d 'f Hegel frcqucnd ffi . U I lS I so, an I! as 

I d Y a ,rms, specula live Ihinking (Lknkm) is a uperior form of know-
e ge to representauon (I' ,,/1 .... , 
tion to de I h Drs - '5). we can easily undersland the tempt.-

care t at philoso I ' 
nothing to be known b I' I)' completely supe d 5 rdigion. TI,ere " 
Hegel is sha I '. y reh!!,on that cannot be known by philosophy, 

rp y enucal of Ihe "p ' di " h .' b' "that the reli,,; reJu r . t at he assoctates wtth Jaco I, 
o-ous ceases to be 1" , , . 

ble" (i, 254) AI h h rc IglOUS wh n II IS rendered comprehcnSl-
. I aug Hegel alii I ' ' . 

this docs not mea I , or!l1S llal plulosophy upersedes rehgton, 
. n I lal rchgrion '. d' - . h 

y,elds "the philosoph' I ,, 18 Ispensablc. :Spe ulati,-e phil P I' 
. . lea cOgmllon of l I " b 0 II.s II1lcmion than to h . . rUl l, li t ~'nolhing i funhcr Irom 

oven row rehgton" (i. 251 " "O n the contrary, reli-
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gion is precisely the true content but in the form of representation, and 
philosophy is not the fi rst to offer the substantive truth , Humanity has not 
had to await philosophy in order to receive for the first time the con
sciousness or cognition of truth" (i, 25 I), 

We can already understand why a Christian believer (or any believer in 
a transcendent God) might feel uneasy with this insistence that there is 
nothing that is known ultimately by religion - not even Revelation - that 
cannot be grasped conccptually by philosophy, We can also undel'litand 
why some intc.pretel'li and critics of Hegel who walll 10 argue that phi
losophy supel'licdes religion, can also arguc (nolwithstanding Hegel's claims 
to thc contrary) that philosophy can dispense with religion altogether. 
Why do we need religion if we can rationally and philosophically compre
hend the eternal truth that is the object of religion? In any apparent 
confl ict between the cognitive claims of religion and philosophy, il will 
always be philosophy that decides what is true, 

In the background here lies a controversial set of issues concerning 
religion , faith, and philosophy thaI had dominoted German thought since 
the time of Kant. It is no exaggeration 10 say that Hegel always had Kant 
(and his legacy) in mind - not only in his lectures on religion, but in 
virtually evelything he said and wrote. Hegel 's relationship with Kant is 
extremely complex, From Hegel'S pcl'lipective, his own philosophizing begins 
with Kant's insights and distinctions. Hegel asserts this on many occa
sions. But lhere is a dialectical irony in this reiterated insistence, because 
Hegel 's "completion" of the Kantian proj ect leads to conclusions that 
natly cont radict KaIll 's explicit claims and his sta ted intentions, Harold 
Bloum, in his refl ections on poetry, has developed a provocative theory of 
the anxiety of influence and revisionism. According to Bloom, strong 
poels and thinkers are a lways battling with the giants who a re their pre
decessors. This is how they assert their crc.1.livity and originality. "Revision
ism, , , unfolds itself Dilly injighlillg, The spirit portrays itself as agonistic, 
as contest ing for supremacy, with other spirits, \'\~ th anlcriOlity. and fi
nally with CVCIY earlier version of itself. " 5 This agonistic engagement is 
characteristic of Hegel 's relationship wilh Kant, and shapes his under
standing of evil. Hegel praises Kant and ruthlessly attacks him at the same 
time, At the core of Hegcl 's undel'litanding of evil is a frontal attack on 
Kant's undel'litanding of finitude (and infinitude) - the very quinte.,ence 
of' Kant 's C ritical Philosophy, 

T he agon between Hegel and Kant is clearly manifested in their 
differing understandings of the relationship between knowledge and 
faith and, consequently, in th eir differing conceptions of the relation 
be tween religion a nd philosoph y, Kant thought that he had shown, 
once and for all , Ihe impossibility of any theoretical or speculative 
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knowledge of God. "I have Iherefore fo ulld il necessary to deny kllow
ledge, in order to make room for jailk"6 Faith "transcends" the finite 
limitalions of human knowledge . It is a dialc lical illusion to Ihink 
that, by theoretical reasoning, we can prove or disprove the existence 
of God, or achieve any theoretical knowledgc or God's all ribut"s. Dog
matism and its antithesis, militant atheism, share the same mistaken 
assumption. They both assume thaI we can achieve ge nui ne know
ledge of whal we cannol possibly know. The onl), "access" to God is a 
practical one - God is one of the postulalcs of pra li cal reason. Aimosl 
as soon as Kant had developed his understa nding or raith and know
ledge, he was attacked and criticized from a va riety f perspectives. 
But few of Kant's contemporaries or imm edia te S U ccssors questioned 
his skeptical arguments aboul Ihe very possil ility or a speculative kllow
ledge of God - alleast, 1I0lUlilii Hegel. Heg 'l haracleristica lly argues 
that it is not a question of returning 10 a PI' - rili al sta lldpoint , but of 
going fonvard "beyond" Kant. Starling wit h Kant's own premises, one 
mu't Ihink Ihem Ihrough to their ul limale con lu i n. If we pursue Ihe 
co~sc~ucnccs of Kant's cri tical turn more rig rously than Kant hi m· 
sell did. we arc led to a new aHirmation of Ih . a lUality and, illdcl:d, 
the ~eeessity of a speculative philosophy or religio n Ihal is, a philo
sophical comprehension of the eternal truth w call "Cod." Hcgel 
defiantly asserts Ihis againsl Kant, and agaillst ali lho e who Ihink Ihal 
specula lIVe knowledge of God is impossible. 

17 .. ]illile and Ihe ilifil/ ite 

In order to understand how Hegel seeks to justiry hi ambitious claims, 
and to SCI the context C h' . I . ,. . 

". lor IS ;.'lila YSIS 0 eVil, we lIeed to probe the most 
central dlSlInCtlOn in h' I '1 I . . fi . '" IS P 11 asap Iy - that b<:tw(;cn Ihe finlle and the 
\II illite. It IS m hts SeiD .r I - ' h 
. f he' Ice ~ UlgI( I at he syslematitall l' explores lhe mean-mg 0 t e IImte and th . r. . . . 
other II ' h e III mnc, and their diulcclicaJ r l;uioHship LO earh 

. IS t ere that Hegel I k h II ' .. . the "b d" It • • na cs t t: a . ·unpon am dlSun uon between 
a or Spunous" (i' 

(wahrlUJn. U _J/" 7 111 Imte (sch/echle VI/Old/ie/If) and tlte "truc" infi"ile 
,~ ""Ullf''') In Ihe Rd" Lc I of the Seimce or I 0":: . Igton 'cture" he presuppo cs the resu IS 

. " ......:~ , and prOVIdes am" aI . d' slon of the fmit d II" orc II1lom,·· and a cc Sible ISCUS· 
c an Ie IOfuUlC 

Hegel begins his discussion ,,~ h . . 
"When we lalk of h . t a popul"r understanding of fimtude . 

. uman helng as r, ' I be conSidered in which fi . d ·' lOuel (lCre arc three ronns 10 
II mllu e .ppea" .. r, h fi . a y, second r,nilud ' .n.' . Irst , I C lIl\lude of the JOISes gener-

[' d] " e 111 T!iKcllOn and thO d h r' . 'OUn In 'piril and 'or p' '1" (.' or , t e ,ann of finilude as II IS 
" S In 1. 289). 

-
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\"'hen we say, "human being is finite," this means that 1 <I:' a human being 
am in relation with an other; there is present an other. a negative of myself 
with whom I have lies, and this bond with an other constitutes my finitude 
or a dependency on my part; we arc mutually exclusive and behave as 
independent vi s-a-vis ont another. This constitutes an exclusion. As a being 
thl'lt has sense-aware ness r <:1m exclusive and excluded in this way; all living 
things are exclusive and excluded thus - they arc singular. (i. 289) 

51 

In this initial characterization of finitude, Hegel stresscs both dependence 
and exclusivity. Finitude presupposes a distinction between a singular 
being and its other - something that is literally beyond and outside me. 
Thus} as a natural creature, "I have many kinds of needs, many distinct 
types of relationsh ip, manifold practical or theoretical relationships to 
what is outside me. All of these needs arc limited in respect to their 
content; they arc dependent or finite" (i. 289-90). For example, as a finite 
creature wi th needs and desires (such as hunger and lhi rst), I am depend
ent on something other than myself for their satisfaction. When they are 
satisfied, I expericn c "finite satisfactions"; but for as long as I am alive, 
there will always be new and other needs and desires to be satisfied. I do 
not think that were is anything esoteric or mysterious about this sense 'of 
fmitude; it refl ects a commOll , ordinary understanding of what it means to 
be a fini te cn:aturc. Furthermore, Hegel is ccnainly not denying that, 
from a commonsense perspective, this is a perfectly proper way of speak
ing about human finitude. 

The second form of finitude arises with refl ection. We are not just 
natural creatu res with appetites, needs, and desires. \·Vc arc also reflective 
bcings. For Hegel , " reflection" is a term of art that corresponds roughly to 
the cognitive and judgmental capacities that Kant associated wi th the 
understanding ( VtTsta1lf~.8 "The standpoint of reflection, however, is the 
level at whi h the finite maintains itsclr, the level at which the antithesis of 
finitude alld infin ity is perennial; lhe vcry connecting of lhe (wo is the 
standpoint or refleClion, and the two together make up the antithesis" 
(i. 291 ). Consequently, finitude - from the standpoint of reflection - pre
Supposes an explicit antithetical distinction between the finite and the 
infinite. The infinite is thai wh ich is beyond and necessarily transcends 
the finite. Hegel illustrates what he means by appealing to the representa
tion (VaTs/tilling) of God that is characteristic or religion. The Chri'lian 
God is rcpf'cscntcci as an infinitc being, it supreme being who infinitely 
transcends the finite beings that he cremes. 

God means here just the infinite, he is dclined here only its Ihal, as the 
olher of the fi niLc, as its beyond. To the cxtelll that God is, I am nOI; to (he 
extent that God touches me, the finite disappears. In thi~ way God is 
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defined by an antithesis Ih;1( seems ~o ~ ab~l~t e. ,Inasmuch a~ t~c finite is 
defined simply as the other or the mflllllc , Il IS srud that ~hc ~IIlIIC c"l~not 
fognize or allain to the infi ni te, canllot grasp or conceIve 1(. God IS a 
beyond, we cannot lay hold of him. (i. 283) 

\Vhcthcr we are believers or not, we ca n recognize that this is a common 
way of distinguishing God from his creatures. Something like this basic 
antithetical distinction was fundamental for most (but not all) philosophers 
and theologians before Hegcl. Moreover, this way of contrasting the linite 
and the infinite is absolutely central to Kant', philosophy. Hegel chal
lenges this way of conceiving Ihe relation of tile finite and the infinite, and 
he makes . much more startling claim. When we think it th rough, we will 
realize that it is self-colltradictory. 

We can sec why traditional Christian believers wou ld be 1I1lseulcd by 
Hegel's audaciousness. To question this antithes is is LO question whether 
God infinitely transcends what he has created . But for Hegel, th is tradi
tional (and Kanti.n) way of undemanding the relationship between what 
is finite and what is infinite is wholly inadequate. munti y stated - in the 
Hege~an idiom - it isJalse. This misguided understanding of the rdation 
between the finite and the infini te has a much greater signifi cance. Slruc
turally, this is the way in which Kant conceives of all human knowledge 
and morality. We arc finite humall beings limited by both Ollr sensibility 
and our understanding. VVe can, according to K~ln{ ) th ink morc than we 
can Know, but we cannot Imow the infinite, the ullconditioncd, the U-dll

sccndellt - that which is beyond aU human Cinitudc. If we fail to limit 
ou~cI\'c:s to what is within the bounds or k1Io\\llcdge and experience, we 
fall Into the abyss of antinol11it--s and contradictions. These antinomies and 
co.n.uadictions plunge reason into darkness, and require a thoroughgoing 
cnuque. 

· Hc~cl sees the same "logic" - the same reasoning - at work ill lhe way 
In whl.eh Kant and his followers conceive of ,he categorical "ough t. " In 
the S:unce of Logic, in the very section in which he discusses the dialectical 
relauon b,twecn th fl ' d h . C • • 
II e lOne an t c mlll"lltc, he II1lroduces a remark about 
the Ought" (d .'!olfen) I . '. as . t IS clear that Hegel has Kant and his followers 

IT1 mmd when he writes th t " I h . . a t ,e oug t has recently played a great part III phIlosophy espeeiall . ' . . 
· '. , . Y III connection wnh morahry and also an metaphys~ 
Ie, generally as the ult· d L. . 
· .If 11"' . nnatc an alJ.~o lutc concept of the idelHily of rlie JI'I-
II,c or so I-relatIOn and f I d . 

I'.' I I . ' 0 tIe elmnlllatfnW or limit" (SL 133). Hegel exp tell y rc ates thiS to tra . I. . . . 
o I I nscen<cnce and tIlI,ntty when he adds: "In the 

ug It t Ie transcendence of fi . d tl '. . . 
that \vhich' I I". 1I11 tu e, lat IS lIliJni ty, bcg;ns. The ought IS 

, III 1 Ie lunhcT devclo h· · . . I the said illl ·bT pmenl , ex IbllS Itself in accordance will 
posso Ilty as the progre", to infinity" SL 134). Hcg"I's ago ll 
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with Kant (a nd Fichle) becomes explicit when he speaks of it as a pri lldice. 
To claim tha t there a re limitations of finitude tha i cannot be transcended 
"is 10 be unaware tha t the very fact that something is detennined as a 
limilation implies tha t the limilation is already Iranscended" (SL 134). 
This (Ka ntian) way of conceiving of the ought is only ajillit. transcending 
of Ihe ought. It is the bad or spurious infi nite. "The philosophy of Kant 
and Fiehte sets up the ought as the highest point of the resolulion of the 
contradiclions of Reason; bUI Ihe trulh is Ihat the ought is only Ihe stand
point which clings to linitude and thus to comradiction" (SL 136). 

We can sec where H egel is leading us (or, as he would pre fer to say, 
where genuine thi nki ng is necessarily leading LIS) when he writes: "We 
must IIOW ask whether the antithesis [between the finite and the infinite] 
has truth, that is whether the t,,·o sides I,dl apart and subsist apa rt from 
one another. In this regard it has a lready been said tha t if we posit the 
fini te as fi nite we have already passed beyond it " (i. 293). T here is a 
distinction to be drawn between the finite and the in fi nite, but it is not a 
fixed ontological or ep istemological dichotomy. Hegc!'s way of phrasing 
th is point is to say that we are confronted with a distinction that turns out 
to be no disti nction. \Vhcn we represent the infinite as something that is 
distinct from, the negative of; and excluded from the linite, we arc really 
representing it as somethi ng that is finite! 

Ir cOli sciousness defines itsclf as finit e in this way, and says in all humility, 
"I am the fi nite , and the infini te li es bcyond/ ' then [his I makes in its 
humil ity the vcry sallle n;flcction that we have already nmde: Ihat the 
infinit f' is only somethi ng evanescent , nut sotlll:lhing that h<ls being in and 
for it self, but merely a thought posited by me. It is I who produce that 
beyond; the finite and the infin ite arc cquall >' my product, and I Sland 
above both of lh( m, both ui5<'lppe.1.r in me. I am lord and master of this 
definition: I bring it forth. They vanish in and through me . . , ' J am the 
affirmation which al first I placed outside in a beyond; and the infini te first 
comes into being through me. I am Ihe negation of negation, it is I in 
whom the antithesis disappears; I am the reflection that brings them both 
to naught , (i. 295) 

Initially, we may feel tha i the reasoning here is a bit too facile; Ihat there 
IS something lik a sleigh I of hand . Staled in its starkest terms, Hegel 
cla ims that there is something rad ically misw kcn about conceiving of the 
dIStinction between the fin it e and Ihe infinit e as a rigid ontological distinc
Uon. To Ihi nk or the infinit as t.h at which is beyond and outside the finite 
is t,o ~oncc ive or il as the "bad

j
" or "spurious/; infinite - that is , to think 

of It III a way th a i is dependent (parasitic) on fin ite concepts. (Remember 
thai when Heg'l fi rst describes the finite, he emphasi,.es its dependence 
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and exclusivity.) There is also something very chara tensl,c in Hegel's 
dialectical style of thinking in this passage. Whal in itially appears to be 
humility turns out (by the end or the passage) to be extreme arrogance. 
This is not simply a rhetorical trope; it is an indication of the dialectical 
logic ofi nversion.9 When we properly comprehend (begrtijmJ the finite, we 
realize that it is only a moment in the true self-moving infinite to tality,just 
as when we comprehend the true infinite, we realize that it is nothing but 
th. totality of its finite moments that are always being sublated (aufge/ioben). 
This means that implicit (an sich) in the finite is the true infinite. It is nOt 
"beyond" the finite - that is , something wholly other than the finite. We 
do not comprehend this truth as long as lVe restrict ourselves to the stand
point of natural or sensuous existence, or even to the level of understand
ing (V""liuuf). We must pass beyond these standpoints to the "higher 
standpoint" of spirit (Geisl) and reason (VmrWl.JlJ. "S far as the higher 
standpoint is concerned, it is the third standpoint or relationship - of the 
finite to the infinite in rtason. The fi rst was the natural relationship, the 
second that which obtains in rd/tclioll, the third , now, lhat which obtains 
in reasoll" (i. 301). This is a transition that is "prop r1 y dialectical." 

From a human point of view, this means that I rcnoun e my singularity 
and my subjectivity as a particular finite being. I come to realize tha t I am 
not exc.Jusivety a natural or a reOective being, but a JpiritUJ11 being capable 
of umversal thought (Den"",). Hegel kt1o\\~ full well that from a natural , or 
even a rencctivC', human point of view, such a claim app an to be absurd 
or topsy-turvy. And he certainly realizes that to make such an assertion, 
wlth.out an attempt to demonstrate it , c.arries no rational onviction. In 
the m.troduction to his Phtnommology rif Spirit, he says tha t "One bare assur
a~ce IS worth Just as much as another." I. Hegel begins his Phmomtnolo~' 
~lh the standpoint of "nalural consciousness." Takillg its own laims and 
Its ~wn ~If-undcrstandjng with complcte sCI;ousnc inclu tably Icads to 
an inversIOn wher-I,y \" 'e • I· h . d 0 
•• ... y rea I.ze t at we are not Just sensuous an rc cc· 

tIVe bemgs but quint sse·all . . . I (Dtnken ', e . nu . y spmtaal bemgs capable of uni,'e rsal thoug 1t 

h
. ). V\e find a Similar dialectical movemcm ill tilt Religion Lectures 

w ell Hegel says: 

1 mus, be 'he particula b· .. 
h 1 r su ~ecu'1ty ,hat has indeed been subl. ted (a'!!gthohtnj; 

CI1CC must recognize somelh· bj . . r 
itllCl( h· hi · mg. 0 «trot, wilich is aClual being in and lo r 

. ,w Ie <ocs mdeed cou ( f' 
affinna,·,.. . . d r n a.~ true lor mc, which is rccC)f'nil.cd as the 

yC posue lor me· . l · . 0 
in which at lh . I somel nng III which I am nCb,<atcd as this I, but 
. csamI:Urnelam colll ·· d · r . d 
15 maintained Th·· I. amc il!'i Ike and by willch my free om 

. ISlmplcSlhat la d . d . 
versal and I onl r m ctermlne and main. taincd as um· 

, Y COUIH lor mY!K:lf . I 
none othcr than th , d . OL'\ unlVCTSa generally. BUI th is is now 

<'an poontor /h · ki r 
and ttligion il.ulf is thi ' .. . En ng rMSOII Idt,lkLndt Vmlu'!fi! generally, 

s actiVi ty II is tl, · ki . . . . - . 
I m ng reason 111 lis OI CI1VIl'y. Pllllosophy 
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is also thinking rcason, the only difference being that in philosophy rhe 
activity that constitutes religion appears simultaneously in the fonn of /hought 
IDtnktnJ, whereas religion, being thinking reason in naIve form, so to speak, 
abides rather in the mode of rejmsenta/ion [VoTS/,lIul/g]. (i. 302) 

55 

We must be careful not to misinterpret what Hegel is saying here. A 
common cliticism and complaint aboul Hegel is that he sacrificeJ individu
ality and singularilY (especially as it perla ins 10 human beings) to abstraci 
universality. There is no doubl that Hegel conSiantly uses Ihe language of 
"sacrifice," "surrender," and Hrenuncialion." But we must appreciate the 
dialectical force of this language. Hegel is a severe Clitic of all forms of 
abstract negation and abstract universali ty. He makes it crucial distinction 
between abstract negation and determinate negation. I I The former entails 
a complete rejection of what is negated, whereas the latter preserves what 
is negated a nd blings forth its trulh. It is Ihe a<tWiJy, or movement, of 
determinate negation that blings about the transition from the finite to 
the (rlle infinite. Furthermore} this dialectical movement proceeds from 
abst ract (false) universality to a fully concrete, determinate (true) univer
sality that is fully differentiated. 

We can state Hegel's main point in a non-Hegelian idiom. From a first
person point of view} [ start with (he conviction that I am nothing but a 
natural finite sensuous being. I insist upon this} and declare that every
thing else is "outside" me and different from what I am. What could be 
more obvious and certa in' But the more rigorously I try to articulate and 
defend precisely what I mean, the more I come to rcalize that this initial 
certainty is false! and that I am more than this limited singular finite 
being. I eome to rea lize that I am abo a reflective being capable of 
understa nding (Vcrs/alld). Indeed, if this we re nOI the case, I could not 
even say what I mean when I assert that 1 am nothing but a finite sensu
ous being. But Ihis reflective sta nce is still limited. I realize that I am a 
spiritual being capable of thinking and conceptually grasping the "eternal 
trulh" - lhat there is a sense in which I am identical with spirit (Gtis~. (Of 
course, this dialectical movement is a long, dimcult process involving many 
intermediatc stcps.) I am always resisting this movement. To be told that 
I am not just a natural creature, but also a spiritual being capable of pure 
thinking, strikes me as absurd. But Ihe more stubbornly I resist, the more 
I experience the necessity of moving beyond my own singularity and 
particulalit),. The morc I insist upon what initially seems so evident and 
certain! the more I realize its untruth. This is characterized as the move· 
ment from certainty ( Gtwiss",i~ to truth (Wahrheit). Yes, I do sacrifice my
self as a singular being; I do renounce my finite individuality. But it is a 
sacrifice that docs no t lead to complete denial and emptiness. Ralher, it is 
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the vel)' dialectical process by which I realize what I truly am. The real 
truth of finitude (including my own subjective finitude) is the true infinite. 

Still, it does seem presumptuous to claim thaI there is an ultimate 
idelllity and unity between my finitude and th · !rue fini te. What Hegel 
means by this seemingly audacious claim becom s d earer when we grasp 
what he means by true infinity. His imfoduclion of the concept of infinity 
in the Plttnomtnology can help to cla rify this poilll . I"Ie says: "This simple 
infinity, or Ihe absolute [Concept], mal' be called Ihe simple essence of 
life, the soul of the world, the universal blood, whose omnipresence is 
neither disturbed nor interrupted by any difference, but rather is itself 
every difference, as also their supersession; it pulsa tes withi n itself bUl does 
nOt move, inwardly vibrates, yet is at rest .. . . The di fic rcn t momcms of 
se!f-surukrVtg and of becoming sr!f- idf1l lirnl or · Ihcrefore likewise only this 
muvement of Jt!f-sllptrJtSsion" (PS 100- 1). The model for what Hegel means 
by infinity is self-consciousness (Stlbslbtll.lssl";n), which he charactt l;zes 
thus: "I distinguish myself from myself, and in doing so I am directly 
aware Ihat what is distinguished from myself is not diOerenl [from meJ. I, 
Ihe selfsame being, repel myself from rnysell; but what is posited as di ... 
tinct from me, or as unlike me, is immcdiat 'Iy, ill being so distinguished, 
not a distinction for me" (PS 102). 

BUI how do these claims about the diale tiral relalionship belween the 
finite and the: true infinite bear on rcligiOIl and on our conception of God? 
Hegel is quite explicit. 

The finite is thertrorc an csscmial momcflI or the inlinite in Ihe nature or 
G~~; and, it nmy consequently be said thaI God is th e.; \try being \\.110 
fi llltlzts himself, who posits determinations within hi m5('11: God creates a 
world, thai is he wills a world, he thinks a world and dl' tc: rmines himself 
oUlside him l ·In I ··· .'. . . . sc 'I t acre IS nothmg to dClcmnllc; Ihat IS h~ cit- tenmne h lll1-

self, he pO~IS ror himsel r an OIhcr over a~linsl himselr so Ih .. u there is God 
and thcn: " the world - Ih ·· 'I . . . G h· II" ." 
h Id r t') an: IwO. n t tiS r "lowons-lul) od Imse 13' 

C last as Ih fi ' . . . 
~d . e lillIe mer agillnSt another finit e, but th trut h is that thi S 

WOI1 IS only an appc· . I · I 
. . aranee In Wile 1 he po ' s himsel r. \ Vithaul the: 

mOment of hmtud ' Ih . I·r. '. . . . 
. h ' . t.: ere IS no I t, no subJecU\11)" no II\-mg God. God 

creates, e 15 active' Ihcrei I·· h d" " .,.' 
f fi ' ' . n H,:S t e ISlingUlshmg and wnh dlsun Clan the 

moment 0 ulllude IS po . ed TI . ' 
be subl t d Sit . lC subSistence or Ihe fi nit t . however, must 

a e once more 0 th" I 
inrm't d h . n IS Vlcw I Jere a rc two kinds of infinity, the (me 

IC,an I emcre~'b' d ' fl ' f . . 
a moment or the di' ~ In .mlle 0 the undeBlanding. TIms the fln ll!' IS 

VIO" hfe. ( •. 307- II) 

TI,;, passage makes clear Ule ' . . . .. 
expression - d I' cqulpnmon.lml nature - to usc a I-I t ldcggcnan 

an t le mtcrdr.p d . 
denigrating tl.e fi " . en cncc of Ihe fllll te and the infinite, Far n'orn 

lillie III the ( r h· . . 
ace 0 t e IIlfinllc (Cod), Hegel is asserting JUst 
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how essential the moment of finitude is. ("Without the moment of finitude 
there is no life, no subjectivity, no living God.") Hegel also acknowledges 
that there is a proper place for making a distinction between God and the 
world. There is a tnlth implicit in the conception of the infinite that se ts it 
ovcr against what is finite (crcated). But the most important point is that we 
must not reity this distinction into an ontological divide. We must recognize 
that the fi nite is a man/tnt in the divine lifc, or eternal truth, just as we must 
rCCobTllizc that the infinite itself is only an empty, bare abstraction unless it 
is understood as necessarily finitizing itself in its determi.nations. In short, we 
can "read" Hegel both forwards and backwards - from the perspective of 
the finite and from the perspective of the true infinite. From the perspective 
of the finite (especially my own finitude), I must necessarily come to the 
realization that the true infinite is implicit in what I am, and that wben I 
fully actualize myself, I am identical with the true infinite. But we can also 
read it the other way around. The infinite itself is nothing other than the 
total manifestation of its finite moments, which arc always superseding them· 
selves. In classical tcnTIS, there is no ontological divide between transcend
ence and immanence. 

This is an exquisite example of Hegel's systematic ambiguity. If we 
emphasize that God is nothing other than the totality of his fin ite manifes
tations, then we sec the basis for interpreting Hegel as some sort of pan
theist. If we stress that there is no distinction between God and the world, 
then we can see the basis for claiming that he is really an atheist, because 
there is no God wh o stands outside, and over against, the world. We can 
also sec why some left Hegelians have claimed that spilit ( Ceis~ is " really" 
just Hegel's way of referring to a fully realized humanity (MerIJchlichMil). 
They have argued lhat if there is no ontological transcendence, that if 
"God" becomes completely immanent in the thought and deeds of human 
beings, then, in the final analysis, we can dispense with the signifier "God" 
altogether and restrict ourselves to referring to humanity. So too, if there 
is no ultimate d iffere nce between the truth that is revealed to us by fa ith 
and what we can learn by thinking (Dellkm) and re",on (VemunJlJ , then all 
allegedly religious tru th claims must be validated by reason. But if this is 
so, theil , despite Hegel's occasional claims to tJ1 C contrary, it is rcason 
(Vtn/III!/1) and reason alone that properly becomes Ollr fina l coun of ap
peal. These contradictory readi ngs cannot be resolved simply by appeal
ing to appropriate texts, for the issue will always turn on how we read or 
interpret those texts. No doubt, Hegel would claim - and many of his 
commentators haue claimed - these contradictory interpretations arc onc
sided. But I do not sec that this settles the matter. The systematic ambigu
ity is intrinsic to Hegel's dialectical mode of thinking, which self-consciously 
seeks to encompass contradictory moments within a single totality. 
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''''hen we come to (he rC~lliza lion that th' (rue infinite is already im. 
plicit in the linite, "we ema neip. t ourselves from the bogey of Ihe anli· 
Ihesis between finite and infinile" - the bogey th at is let loose when we arc 
told that "it is presumptuous for Ihe finil e I wa nt 10 grasp the infinile" 
(i. 309). When Hegel reaches this stag in his thinking, he does not reo 
slrain his biting polemic againsl those who laim Ihat il is a sign of CllIisl· 
ian humililY 10 renouncc a true la/OwiLdgt of C od " 

What a bogey! t\ s if it were presumplion to want 10 know lhe affi mlativc 
nature of God. We must decbively throw off lh il bog Y through insight into 
what the real situation is regarding d fi nilions of thi killd , and regarding 
this antithesis of finitude and infinity. 

The other fonn thaI rufL'I, counter to Ille affinn<lli"c knowledge or God is 
subjeclive untruth, which maimains the fin ite for itsdf, confessing its vanir)" 
yct Slill retaining this acknowledged vanity and nUl Icing it the absolute. 

'Ibis vanity or selr.prescrving su~jccLi \tj ty . lhi.! I, \~ a.\l away rrom us 
when \ve sink ourselves in the content! in the 11I ~l lter at hand! d.nd rccogni~lc 
oursdv~ in it, since we arc then in camest about thi! vanity; we renounce it 
in the cognition and recognition of the being that is in and for itse lr. (i. 310) 

The relationship between the tinite and the lruc infinite is dialectical . 
Co~qu~ndy, the finite is at once negated, affirmed, and sublatcrl in th.c 
true tnfinue" In Ihe 1827 lectures Hegel gives a su cin t statemelll of Ius 
dialectical aCCOUIlI" 

Genui,~e transition docs not consist in change, in pc'rennial al terat ion. IllSICiUI 
IiIIgtnulnto/hn ",,·ft " " ., ".,,-" '" " • lJ; U~ mit IS Ull I'!;udlt! alld this is IIot bare negation of the illite 
but \S affinnativ- '" 1- ," ·,'1" " I " . "d "" I"d . . "' . ..... ng. lal IS t Ie (Iune snnplc consl 'rauon IOVO vc 
here. T~ afllOnauvc process is the process of ollr spirit; it brings judf about 
unconsclou."ly within 0, r """ I hOI " ' . f " w' I Splnt, >ut p I osophy IS havmg the conSC.IOusness 0 
" " < bring the same II " od 'n . ' . . . ung to pass when we raise oUr3CI\'cs up to G . IUS 
the ,"fiMe n.e1f ~ at fi I " " J " h . . Int somet ling (inltc or Ilcga li\'c. T il second [moment 
IS t al It IS something " iii " l "h " "n-

L '. a Innauve. ere IS a progr' ion through dillcrcnt 
hclcnmnabons and it ' by " 
ilSelf This '. . IS no means an external one bUl is ral her neceSSity 

. necessity IS the dtcd of our )piril. (L 171) 

Evil and finitude 

It has been nteessa k 
because Ih" " h ry 10 S etch Ihe dialectic of the fin ite and Ihe infinile 

IS IS t e perspective fi " " B 
before turning I h" d' . rom which Hegel cha_ractcrizes C\1 1. ut 
h 0 IS 'SCU'Sion f "I I n ow antithetical H. I' ? eVI, want to pause and rc eel on 
Ka cgc s conclUSion h" " I of nl. Kam's CritiCal Philoso s are to t e Splrll and the eller 

phy presupposes and rests upon a sharp, 
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rigid distinction between the finite and the infmite. Most of Kant's philo
sophical distinctions - including understanding (Versland) and rcason 
(Vernunft;, phenomena and noumena, the conditioned and the uncondi
tioned, knowledge and ulith - can be related to the distinction between 
the finite and the infinite. Kant's entire critical project can be viewed as a 
meditation on what it means to be a limited, finite rational being who 
must be distinguished from what is genuinely infinite and unconditioned. 
But if Hegel is righl , Kant ne ver gets beyond the bad, or spurious, infinile. 
His philosophy, as it stands, is not only radically incomplete, it is false, 
and it leaves us with unresolved contradictions. Kant fails to see the in
eluctable consequences of his own critical insights. He gets stuck in his 
antinomies (despiLe his claims to resolve these antinomies), and fails to 
realize that utvtrything is inherentlY contradictory" - that this law expresses the 
truth (SL 439). This is the principle of all self-movement. "Something is 
therefore alive only in so far as it contains contradiction within it, and 
moreover is this power to hold and endure the contradiction within it" (SL 
HO). Kant fails to realize, or so Hegel claims, that "speculative thinking," 
the medium of genuine philosophy, "consists solely in the ract that thought 
holds fast contradiction, and in it , its own self" (SL 440). If " revision," as 
Harold Bloom defines il, consists in "fighting" and contesting the su
premacy of one's spi ritual predecessors, then Hegel's agon with Kant is an 
exemplar of this COlli cst. 

nUL what, precisely, is the relation of evil to Hegel's distinction between 
the spurious infinite and the true infinite? Vvc gain an essential clue when 
we turn to Hegel's discussion of "Determinate Rclig;on" - the section or 
his LeCIUTeS on tIze PhilosojJ/ry of Religion where he discusses specific historical 
religions. There he rer. rs to "Orielllal dualism." This is the dualism thaI 
mailHains that there are two fundamental oppositional principles, "lhe 
realm of the good and tha I of eviL " "The good is indeed lhe true and the 
powerful, but it is in connict with evil" so that evil sta nds over against it 
and persists as an ab olut e principle. Evil ought surely to be overcome, to 
be counterbalanced; but what ought to be is not. 'Ought ' is a force that 
cannot make itself effective, it is this weakness or impotence" (L 300-1 ). 
But according to Hegel , such a dualism - one that lies at the hean of 
many other, more pallid forms of dualism - is to tally unacceptable. (n 
Hegelian tenninology, th is basic dualism is fal se anti must be sublated. 

Religion and philosophy M a whole IUm upon this duali ... m. This is the concern 
?f religion and of philosophy - the distinction gr<L'ipcd in il~ complete universal
Ity: In Ihe mcxle of thought this antilhesis atl.ains the universalilY that is proper 
~o .n .. Dualjsrn is a rOml [of d1ollghlJ ("vclllI.xlay; but when we speak nfit lOday, 
It IS In meager and delicate rOlTns. \ Vhcnevcr we tilke the finite to be auto
nomous, so that the infinite and the finilC sland npposed to one another, so 
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thaL Ihe inlinitc has no p<.Irt in the finite <llId the latter 'mnot cross over Lo Lhe 
inlinitc, we have lhe same dualism as the antithesis of Ah rirnan and Onna:l,.d, 
or that of Manicil<leism - except that we lack the thought or Lht hean LO 
represent Lhese antilllcses to ourselvcs [hollcsLl.yj. 771t fiJtil.t, iJ~ tk b~l Jf1lSt 

mainJainu,& iLil!{ as }illitt wid auiot/(mIOlLf , 0lJU ogaUUl Qlui UlD'tby Ul co,ylrcl willi 'lit 
u!fillilt Qr the IInivtrsol, i.r wIlli! is evil. (1. 30 I, cmpilasi!; added) 

This is a striking and extremely controversial claim. Consider iL'i provoca
tive consequences. The dualism of good and evil is not just olle basic 
dualism among others. Hegel is sug ,csting lhat all phi losophic dualisms 
are "meager'! reflections of this fundam ental anul hcsis of good and c\~I. 
He also makes the ambitious cla im that religion and philosophy as a 
whole turn on th is fundam ental dualis lll . Evil is defi ned wilh reference to 

the antithcsis of the fi nite and the spuriolls infinile. At this POi l1l1 all sons 
of questiom arise. Why docs Hegel characterize evil in this way? How 
does this desctiption of evil relate to mor ' tradilional moral and religious 
understandings of evil? If this raise oppositioll bet" ccII the finite and the 
spurious infinitc defines t: \~ 1 1 docs this m 'a ll tha t c\~ 1 is sublatt:d in the 
(ruc infinite? \Vhat are the conscllucllces of tllis onception of evil when 
we tum to the ordinar,' examples of c\;1 that \\" -n oUiner in our CVCl)'
day lives? In order to answer these (alld c10s 'Iy rela ted qu Slions), we must 
probe further into the meaning of c\·il. 

Hegtl's Ltclur" ollihe PhiloJophy of Rtligioll is not limit ·dlO a discussion of 
the " napl of religion , but seeks to bri ng ou' tli ' tru,h (and falsity) of 
hlStoncal religions, culminating in " .. ,hat he aUs the U onsumma lC reli
gion" (vollaldell RdigiO/I) - Ihat is, Christialli ty." In Ihe context or his dis
~usslOn or Christianity, Hegel develops his dist inrtiv (a lld highly selective) 
IIlte'1'rctatlon or the story of 'he Fall as it is told in Genesis. In his 1827 
lectures) he introduces this disclission bv firsl considering what he calls 
"natural human', " k·· I· , I y. ta mg up two anlilhcli al views of the natural con( \-
Hon of human beinox' "I " b . . . I . " ~-- . lUmalllt"y IS y nature good,' and "huma lll lY IS ))' 
nature evil Hegel's St· , . .. . . 'disc · f . .' . ar illS POllll IS rcmull cem of Kant's USSJOiI 0 
these antithetIcal claims in his Rtligum. 

At this point we en 
is that h .. ( OUlller two opposed ddinilion J both at once:. The firs! 
rrom bc~mmll!YI'1S b? n~lu~t good. Its uni\'('rsal, ~ubslan li.d e~n c is good; I'M 

mg ~ II \\I1IIun IIsclf . . whal is h.' · ' HS essenCe or concq >( is that it is b)' na lll Te 
amlomous and at · . I . d 

charactcriz . . h . y ca.cc: Will IlsclL nppo~ed 10 th is is the sec-on 
.allOn. UfflQnl~ l5 bl' I '1 . I agrv-ct is ev'l ·\·h ;.J' 1/(1 Uft rt, - Iha l is , its n ,llural , substanua 

... ~ I . esc iUe Ihe · . h I 
outset rar e "r 'I . .mlll Csts lhal are p re III for us rrom IIC 

x Una consldcrat" . , ' . . 
and somelimes Ih h Ion. SOIllClmu-s OIl!" VII," W has been 111 vogue, 
I

e Ot cr. It shOUld I . 1·1 I . . . 
I Ie ''1il)' thal ~ v· h. . }C a( l ('( , moreover, that lhls IS nOl JUSI 

lew l C SlluallO .' '. 1 . n, II IS Ilun.tn IH'lngs IfStrltr.:,lIy1 who have 
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this knowledge of themselves, of how they arc constituted and what their 
defini tion is. (I. 438) 

61 

As we might expect, it turns out that bOlh these claims - when Slated as 
abstract claims - turn Ollt to be false. If "by nature," we intend to refer 
to human beings in their nalural stale before they become fuliy con
scious of themselves , then humanity by nature is neither good nor evil. 
Hegel affirms that there is no good or ev il without cognition or know
ledge (Erkenntnis). It is only a spiritua l being thai is capable of such 
knowledge . We ca n say, however, Ihat humani ty is implicitly good. "It is 
[indeed] essenlial to say thai humanity is good: human beings are im
plicitly spirit and rationality, created in and after the image of God 
[Gen. I: 26- 7]. God is good, and human beings as spirit are the mirror 
of God; they too, arc implicit!! good" (L 438). But to say that human 
beings arc implicitly good is nol to say that Ihey arc aClllal!v good. They 
arc not yet good in and for Ihemselves (anIl1llIjiirsichsein); Ihey a rc not yet 
what they ough t to be. There is a lack, or deficiency, in this natural 
condition that needs to be overcome. But human beings do not immedi
ately pass over into becoming good. A necessary stage in th is develop
ment is one of cleavage (Ell /ZWiiung), or rupture. "It is correct that human 
beings are good by nature; but with that , o lle has only sa id something 
one-sided. It is this passing beyond tlte natural Slate of humanity, be
yond its implicit being, Ihat for the first time constitutes the cleavage 
wilhin humanity; it is what posits the cleavage" (L 439). 

Vvc can now sec the basis for saying that "Humanity is by nature evil." 
This means that insofar as humanity remains in a natural slale, it is evil. 
"When humani ty exists only accordi ng to nalure [nllr I/ach der Nalllr ist]. il 
is evi l" (L 440). T here is an ambiguilY in this formula tion Ihat needs to be 
clarified. We can refer to the natural condition of humanity 011 the way to 
becoming sel f-consciously spiri tual. From this perspective, there is nothing 
intrinsically evil abolll lhis natural condition; on the contrary, it is impli
citly good. But if human beings will to remain in this natural condition , 
then they arc evi l. Hegel makes Ihis dear when he says, "the person who 
follows passions and instincts, and remains in the sphere of desire, the one 
whose law is that of natural immediacy, is th e natural human being. At 
the same lime, a human being in the natural state is one who wills, and 
since the content of the natural will is only instinct and inclination , this 
person is evil" (L 440). Although Hegel fo rmulates his daim dilferelllly 
from Kant, he substantially agrees widl Kant that there is nothing illlrin
sically evil a bOll t OUf natural passions and inclinations. Like Kant, Hegel 
also affirms that evil arises only \\~th wi/liug. In his u clures 011 the Philosophy 
<if World History, Hegel says: 
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This is the /wllmark '!! the subiim, and absolut' destin), '!! man - that / .. knows what 
good and evil are, alld Ihat iJ. is his will which chooses ~jtJlC' ont or. the other .. 111 shorl, 
he can bt held responsible, for good liS well IJ.$ Jor evl~ alld flot J1LSI for thts or that 
particular circumslOnCt (lIldJor nltryulillg around him ami withill him, but also Jor lht 
good and evil which art inherent in !tis individual frltdom.13 

There is something fundamentally misleading in asking the question: "Is 
humanity good by nature or evil by nature?" 

It is raise lO ask whether humanity is only good by nature or only evil ThaI 
is a lalse way or posing the question. In the same way, it is superficial to Sil)' 

that humanity is both good and evil equally. Implicitly, according to its 
concept, human being is good; but this implici lness is a o ne-sided ness , and 
the one-sidedness is marked by the f:lCI that the actual subjec t, the " this" is 

only a nalur.tl \\·iII. Thus both of them , bo th good and evi l, are posited, but 
essentially in contradiction, ill such a w,'y tha t each of them presupposes 
the other. It is not that only one of them is lthcn:L but instead we have 
both of them in this relalion of being opposed to each olll r. (L 441 - 2)14 

It is ag'dinst this background thal Hegel offers his interpretation of the 
biblical story of the Fall. Hegel emphasizes the cogllitive dimension 01 reli
gion; religion is fundamentally a form olknowlcdgc (ErkLTmtllis) - al though 
limited to representation (Vorstellll"IfJ. Even when Hegel ta kes up the role 
of feeling (Gefohl) and devotion (Alidach~, he is primarily concerned wilh 
their co~~itive charactcr. 1S "Human bcings/' H egel te ll s uS II becomc evil 
by cogmzmg, or as the Bible represents it, they have eaten of the tree of 
knowkdge of good and evil [Gen. 3: S-£ J. T hrough this story cognition, 
mtelhgence, and theoretical capacity come into closer relationship with 
the wdl, and the nature of evil comes to morc precis ' expression" (iii. 
205). . 

It ~ cognition that first posits the antithesis in which evil is (0 be fo und . 
Ammals stones and pia t· '1 '1 . " " r , , n s arc.: not e\'1 : C\1 hnil occurs within the sphere 0 

rupture or cleavage' it is lh· . . ... . . . 
1 C conSClOuSncs." of bcmg-Ior-rnvscl f In 0pposluon 

to external nalUn: but I ' . . ' . . dI . I a so In OJlposulon to tht objective [reality] thai IS 
mwar y umvc:rsal in the .. r h . ' . th h h' . sense 0 t c concept or or the rauonal WIll. h IS 
w~~~! tht IS ~IPI~ralion thai I exist for myself ror th t: (j~l time, and lhal is 

e eVl I<S. Abstrac~)' bein 'l . . . If . way Ih t 1 g tVl means sillgulanzmg mysc III a 
a cuts mt: ofT from Ih . 1 h" . 

dctermiw t" r' ., ... c umvcrsa {w Ic h IS the ralional the laws, (he 
a Ions 0 Splnt'. (III. 206) , 

When Hegel says that "be" . 
cut'i me ofT f1 I . 109 cV11 means slIlb'tilarizing myself in a way that 

rom t Ie uOlversal 1l h' . . . . 
in the oppOsition be, ,C IS retteratlng his point th at evil ansCS 

t"cen myself as ' c· ~"" . . c · I t a 'illite 1.K.'lIlg and the 1IIli ni l C 113 
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stands over and against mc. But he adds something extremely important 
here. This singularizing of myself, this deavage ("wh ere evil lies") is a 
necessary stage in the development of the I, in its development from its 
natural state to becoming truly human, its spiritual condition. ] become 
conscious of my being-for-myself in opposition to something thai I take to 
be other than mc. 

The theme of diremption - self-diremption as internal cleavage - rever
berates throughout Hegel 's philosophy. It is already the dominant theme of 
the l'hemmumo!o/7 of Spirit, where Hegel speaks of the "highway of despair." 
Consequently, there is notlling accidental or merely contingent about this 
source of evil. "Inasmuch as it is spirit, humanity has to progress to tlus 
antithesis of being-for-self as such .... In this separation being-for-self is 
posited and evil has its seat; here is the source of all wTong, but also the 
point where reconciliation has its ultimate source. It is what produces the 
disease and is at the same time the source of health" (iii. 206). This means 
that the eruption of evil as cleavage and self-diremption is not only a neces
sary stage in the development of humanity; but in this self-diremption there 
is already an anticipation of reconciliation, the sublation of evil. Self-di
remption not only gives lise to eviJ; it is necessary for the overcoming or 
sublation of eviL We must not think of this as merely a contingent historical 
movement; reconciliation is a{uXlYs already implicit in this self·dircmption. 
This dialectical development parallcls what we have already learned about 
the movement from the finit e to the true infinite. The true infinite is already 
implicit in our finitude, but we must pass through the stage of cleavage (the 
spurious infinite) in order to realize true infinity. The eruption of evil and 
the ultimate reconciliation achieved do not simply "parallel" this diaJecucal 
movement; they are this dialectical rnovement. 

We can see why Hegel 's Religion Lectures - and indeed his entire 
system - can be read as a theodicy. If we take the essential impulse of 
theadicy (broadly understood) as the desire to give an account of evil 
whereby we can reconcile what appears to be evil with the reality of a 
(Christian) God, then this is precisely what Hegel is claiming 10 do. Even 
if one thinks that , properly deciphered, Hegel is really (as Kojeve claims) 
an a-theist) we still have a theodicy, albeit a secular one, where evil is 
understood and justified as a necessary dialectical moment in the progres
sive development of humanity. 

Adam's Fall 

Let us turn to Hegel's interpretation of the Biblical Slory of the Fall. In his 
handwritten manuscript, which served as the basis for his lectures, Hegel 
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points out some of the outstanding features of the stOIY, as well as some of 
the apparent inconsistencies that ~p~car in lhis '.'most excc~lc nt chain of 
consistency." (a) Adam is not prolublled from e<lung the frull of any tree, 
but from the tree of the knowledge of good and evi l. ' n,is, Hegel states, ~ 
the major point of the slOry, beca use Hit is not a question of just any tret 
and ordinary fruit; [the allusion to) good and "vii leads us at once into an 
entirely dinerent region. These arc absolute, substantial characteristics of 
spirit, not something like eating an apple" (iii . 105). (b) Although it is forbid
den to eat of the tree of knowledge of good and c\~I , "yet this knowledge is 
what constitutes the nature of spirit - otherwise the man is a beast" (iii. 105). 
(c) The serpent promises that this knowledge wi ll make Adam like God. 
This is the temptauon of C\~1. But subsequently, what Ute serpent promises 
is said by God, "'Behold, Adam has become like onc of us, knowing good 
and evil' (Gen. 3: 22). Here it is placed on th lips of Cod himself that 
precisely knowledge - thc speci fic knowledg' of good and evil in gener.tl, 
that is - constitutes the divine in humanity" (ii i. 105). Hegel seizes upon 
what he takes to be contradictory (in "thi most ex client chain of consist
ency"), because this is Ihe way in which spirit d velops and realizes ilSClf. So 
he declares: '~ust as ~,e necessity of lour gaining th is) knowledge is contra
dicted, so our knowledge itself appears to be contradicted by the fact IdJ 
'that punishment is incurred by this knowledge and i to take the fom, of 
physical necessity - {and of mortality, Iwhi h is] a necc ry consequence 
of flllitude.}{[c] And [yet monality is] abo not [to be viewed] as punish
m~nt 'l~st he eat also or the Iree aflil"· . . . .' [er Cen. 3: 22]" (iii . 105) . 

. fhlS IS a hl.ghly lendcntious reading of the story of the FaiL " One 
ought well cntICIZC Hegel for imposing his own categories upon the story. 
But, con~lStent "1th his disunclion b·tween repre ntation (VOTs/tl/ung), 
charactensllc of the language of the Bible, and on eptualtilinking, char
actcnslle ~r speculalive philosophy, Hegel de la res that " it must be ab
~rved, qUlle generally that a deep speculativc ontent an not be portrayed 
III liS true and pr r " . d 
h

. oper lorm 10 Images and mere rcprescmauons, an 
cnce II essentially can t be .. . d' 

, II'" no portrayed II) (hiS mode Without ontra IC-
lion (Ill 105) It . I' . .' h 

. . IS specu alive thlllking alone that omprehends the trut 
reprcs<nted by the biblical story of the Fall. 

The deep insight of thi . 
ronsciol1.'\n ' ,5 story IS that the clcmal history or humanity, to be 

05, IS contamed in ii' (a) I . . I d'" h ' I r ('--n . (b) Ih . • I \c: onglll<i .1\10 C: Idra, I e Image 0 
...... vuJ, e emc:rgcnce of . 'I 
{and at lhe sa' conSCiousness, knowledge or good and C\1 , 

me hme rtspo 'bT 'I 
emerges] as som h' nSI I tty; } (c) [lilt, knowledge of good and (,VI 

, ct inS thai both h .. remain as knowl dg . oug t 1l1) t 10 be, l.l"" It ought no l 10 
K e ~,a.nd altin the . I I . .. d' . , nowlcdge heals th - mc.ms )y \\ l lCh humamty IS IVJIl t::· 

e Wound that it iuclf is. [Iii , 106) 
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Hegel 's description of the Fall as the "eternal history of humanity" pro
vides yet another perspective on evil and its sublation. We have seen how 
closely Hegel links knowledge (Erkennmil), cleavage or rupture (&I/~weiullg), 
and evil (Bose). Peter Hodgson , the editor of the English edition of the 
Ltctures, gives a lucid statement of their relationship. 

CogniLive knowledge (Erlw/1/tllis) entails an act of judgment or primal clivi
sian (Ur-TtiQ; it thus issues in separation, cleavage, rupture in [,vo (l:...."l -~wti

ung) .... T his cleavage or estrangement (/:."ifremdlllllO - the words arc quite 
simi far - is not , strict ly speaking, in itselr evil but rather is the inherent 
condition or finite spirit just because it is cOl1sciousncs.~ and cognizes, but 
finitely , that is, is unable fi nally to overcome the divisions posiled by its <leU 

of knowing. It is the precondition or occasion of evil, however, since evil entails 
the cooscious or deliberate actualization of the state of separation , Ihe 
choice to live in iso lation from (he dcpthiii of spirit , 10 cu t oneself of I' from 
both the universal and the particular, to gralify immediate desires, to exist 
"according to nature" (flOCh do- )lalut'). Yel self-rupture or Sc!r-cslrangemcm 
gives rise not only to evil but also to the need for reconci liation, which may 
be seen when estra ngement is associated with the anguish (Schmnl) of Jew
ish religion a nd the miscry or unhappiness (Ungliick) of Hellenistic-Roman 
cuhure. (L 65) 

Hodgson adds a subtle, but an extremely important, point to our under
standing of Hegci's account or evil. The cleavage (En/~ltJtillng) of judgment 
is not in itself (intrinsically) evil h is, rather, the preconditio1l or occasion of 
evil, in the sense thai, striclly speaking, evil results from the conscious or 
deliberate choice to remain in this stale of separation, to insist on the 
rupture betwecn the finitc and the infinite, U to live in isolation from the 
depths of spirit. '" 7 

In the u clurtS , Hegel tells us that self-rupture and self-estrangement 
give rise to evil and to the need for reconciliation. The scH:'cstrangcment 
takes two forms. "On the onc hand, it is the antithesis of evil as such, the 
fact that it is humanitv itself that is evil: this is the nnlilhesir vir-a-vil God. On 
the other hand, it is ;hc flutithesis vis-a-vis tht world, the fact that humanity 
exists in a sta le of rupture from the ' .... orld: this is unhappiness or misery, 
the cleavage viewed rrom the Olher side" (L 447). The first form, Hegel 
calls anguish (Schmtr~) , and lhc second rorm, unhappiness (Ungliick). In the 
background or this analysis of selr-estrangement is the r.mous discussion 
of "Unhappy Consciousness" in the Phtnomenology of Spiri/. Unhappy con
sciousness is no t simply the name of one stage ( Gtsla/~ in the development 
of scl f:'consciousness. It is a recurring motif in lhe Phenoml1lo1ngy, and in
deed in all of Hegel's writings. Stephen Crites makes this point vividly 
when he writes: 
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It soon becomes apparent that the unhappy consciousness is not the afllic
tion of sorne person in panicular, or of an identifiable community, or 

generation, or historical epoch. It is il universal c~~is ?f sc~f-consdou~ ~i~e 
that occurs everywhere and always whenever Spin! IS being born. Ilus 
unhappiness is the travail of conscious li fe giving bi rth to spiri L. h is suOc red 
1101 once but many limes historica lly. In fa ct it is not so much a historical 
phenomenon as the precondition of self-consciously historica l life, appea r
ing in many different guises. Every persoll, every culture preserves a l Ic.'asl 
a dark memory of Ihis unhappiness or a dark premonition of it on the 

horizon , or both. 18 

In the Lectures, Hegel links this anguished expenence of scll:diremption 
with evil. 

I'luman beings arc inwardly consciolls that in their innc nllost being they 
are a contradiction, and have therefo re ;m infinite allguish concern ing them
selves. Anguish is presellt only where Ihere is opposition 10 whal ought 10 
be, 10 an afilmlalive. What is no IOllger in itsclf an aHirmative a lso has 110 
contradiction, no anguish. Anguish is precisely the cicmem of negativi ty in 
the aflinnalivt, meaning that within itself the aOirmalive is selr-contradic
tory and wounded. This anguish is tlius: one momelll of evil. Evil merely on 
its own account is an abstraction; it u only in antithesis to the good , and 
since il is present in the unity of the: subjecl, the lauer is spl it, and thi s 
cleavage is infinite anguish. If the consciousness of the good, the infinite 
demand of the good, is not likewise present in lhe subject itself, in ils 
inncmlost heing, then no anguish is present and evi l itself is onl y an empt,), 
nothingness, for it is only in this antithesis. (L 447 U) 

Good and evil arc dialectically related; there is no good without evi l and 
no ""I WIthout good. Without the consciousness of the good, then "evil 
Hsclf IS only an empty nOlhingnt'Ss"; but without the consciousness of e\~I , 
Ihe good would also be an empty nothingness. Without the dialectical 
0ppOSlUon of good and evil, there would be no anguish. And without the 
~xpcnence .tErjo}mmg) of Ihis anguish, human beings would merely be 
casts. SPlIlt would never be born. Spirit may well heal all wounds with-

out leaVIng any Scars b t . ·1 . . . . r · . 
F ' U CV! IS a ntcessary stage In the realiza tion 0 spmt. 

urthermore this ext . fi . . . . 
.' reme an illite anguIsh presupposes not only a unit)' In 

self-conSCIousness (oth . If d· . . 1. .... eawlSe Sc - Ircmpuon would be unintelligible), bUI 
a so a umty III God and I· I f 

• , U uma(c y a unity - an identity - o f sel -con-
SCIOusness and God. This is the true infinitc.19 

Evil and angui!lh can be infini · I 
God as' . . It: on y When th~ good or God is known as 01/t 

, a pure, !pmtual God It . I h . 
ollly when we h. . r. . h . . IS on }' w en the good is this pure UllIl),. 

ave an III OfU God, and only in connection wit h such a 
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faith , that the negative can and must advance to this determination of evil 
and negation can advance to this universality. One side of this cleavage 
becomes apparent in this way, through the elevation of humanity to the 
pure, spiri tual unity of God. This anguish and this consciousness are the 
condition of the absorption [VtriidUn&J of humanity itself, and like wise into 
the negative movement of cleavage, of evil. This is an objective, inward 
absorption in lO evil; inward absorption of an affirmative kind is absorption 
into the pure unity or God. (L 448) 

7he 11£cessily and justificalio1l <if evil? 
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There is something at once majestic yet profoundly unsatisfying about 
Hegel's dialectical account of good and evil. Given the overall ambitions 
of his 'l'stematic philosophy, Hegel has provided an elegant account of 
the source and sublation of evi l. Many traditional "solutions" to the prob
lem of "il arc compclled to deny the reality of evil as something positive 
because there seems to be no way to reconcile the existence of evil with 
the existence of an omnipotent, omniscient, and beneficent God. If we say 
that God is infi nitely good - the very standard for what goodness is - thcn 
we must ultimately reject the ontological reality of evil. Classically, from 
St Augustine on, it has becn claimed that God is not responsible for the 
evil that results from the miwse of our free will. God has givcn human 
beings this great gift of free will; it is as willing beings that we are created 
in the image of God . If human beings choose to misuse this free lviII , they 
must bear thc responsibility lor doing so. It is blasphemous to blame God 
for the sins of humans. But Ihis "solution" has its own perplexities and 
aporias, especial ly when we also assert that God is omniscient and om
nipotent. If God is our crcalOr, and if he is truly omniscient, and conse
quently knows what human beings will do lvith their free will, can we 
really say that he is not responsible for crcaling a creature that commits 
evil deeds? I am nO( interested here in pursuing the various strategies that 
havc been adopted to resolve such perplexities'O Rather, I want to em
phasize that Hegel undercuts thcse traditional aporias because he eon
ccives of humanit), God and their relation to each other in a radically , , 
different manner. It is only when we think of the antithesis of good and 
evil as a fixed , rigid dichotomy that these aporias arise. But for Hegel, 
good and evil are dynamically and dialectically related. There is no good 
without c,~ I, and there is no evil without good. This is jmil as true for finuc 
human beings as it is for God who is infinite. We must not think of this 
opposition as some sort of disguised dualism. It is, rather, the rejection of 
all forms of dualism (including the dualism of humanity and God). Whether 
We focus on the development of finite human beings in their spmtual 
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joumey or on the becoming of an infinite God, the manifesta tion of evil is 
n'etSsa,) for the concrete realization of an infin.ite Grut in which evil is 
sublated. The condition for evil in human beings is the self-diremplion, or 
imernal cleavage, whereby they make the tra nsition from a na tural condi
tion to a fuUy human one. But we can also say lha t Cod as infinite Spirit 
only becomes manifest hy self-diremption. T il · difference between God 
and human beings is thai (sollie) hlnnan hein!,,,, get tuck; they !'eify the 
distinction between the finite and the infinit '; they wiUfully turn it imo an 
unbridgeable chasm. They slUbbornly refuse 10 move beyond this false 
dualism. "Finitude is the most stubbolll calegory of Ihe understanding" 
(SL 129). Hegel is ccrtainly aware of Ihe profound temptalion to succumb 
to this rcif.cation of the finite and the spurious infinite. When he dcsc.ibe, 
the journey undertaken in his Phttlomtll%gy qf Spirit as the "highway of 
despair," he is acknowledging how, o\'cr and over again, human beings 
experience the pain and anguish of lhis self-di remplion, a nd how they are 
lempted to reify it. This is why, in his lassi ' commentary,J ean HippolylC, 
begins his discussion of the section dealing with unhappy consciousness by 
declaring, "Unhappy consciousness is Ihe fundamental lheme of the Pht
IlQmenology. "21 

But in the depths of this despai r anrl angui h, Ihere is already present 
(he promise of !Sublation and rcconci lialion. EV4.;n to speak of "promise" 
here can be misleading if we Ihink of a promise as something Ihat can be 
fulfIlled only in the future." The language "of dial eli al movement" call 
mislead us if we think of this mOVl'mCnl as a slmigluforward temporal 
sequence. The recoIH.:ilialion involved in the sublation of evil is already 
presup'po~ed in the anguish of self-diremption. H egel is not "explaining 
away eVIl. Goad and evil are equiprimordial. 

Tht failure to appreciate this essent ial feature of Hegel's d ialcc.ical 
thmking (which, unfonunalcly, is all too common) rcslIl LS in Ihe gro~<e" 
dlStoruons and ea 'c t . f H ' I . n a urcs 0 egel. lrolllcally Il egel cven has a n exp a-
nallon for Why ther' I .'. '. 
I . C IS suc 1 a great temptallon to misread and cancatUi C 
lim. Hwe are stubOO I , . dd d ' . f I Tn} \\ C e 10 a nOlion of abstract nt:gauon as (If 
on y 'YPe of negation and t . {'I . . I . . I . d fe' h .' 0 a IXC( n gl( 0pposluon hetween W lat IS troe 
an <usc, t en we Wlllth' k I _ I '. I 

bl" . In t lat I lC sublation of eVil means the comp etc 
o nerallon of eVIl B hi ' . . 
nate wh t ' bl' Ut su allon (Auj/!ebuniV docs not obliterate or ehm'-

• IS su atcd' wh t . hi . . . altered fI I . 1 a IS,SU alcd IS always preserved, al though III a ll 
onn. n thIS scnse c I . ( . d 

I w. t ' VI never IS or can be) completely obl" cr. 'c . 
n 10 return to my 0' , .' . 

of Hegel 's ph'l h r penlllg remarks about th sys.ema tlc amblgtll!)' 
I osop Y lOr t I - d ' . I dialeclical rdat' h' I I las IrcCl consequellces for interpreting u e 

lOllS Ip of good d '1 . 
characlerize his ph'( I an t v} . Hegel himselr d esn't hcsltalc 10 
World History he t

l 
osap ly a. a theadicy. In his uelum 01/ tlte Phiiosopl9' 4 

1 sales: 
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lOur] investigation can be seen as a thcodicy, ajustiricadon of the ways of 
God (such as Lcibniz attempted in his own metaphysical manner, but using 
categories which were as yet abstract and indctcrrn imllc). It should enable 
us 10 comprehend all the ills of the world) including the existence of evil, so 
tha i thinking spiri t may ye l be reconciled with the negat ive aspects of 
existence; and it is in world history thaI we encounter the slim total of evi l 

A reconciliation of the kind just described can only be achieved through 
il knowledge of the aHirmativc side of history, in which thc negative is 
reduced to a subordinate posit.ion and transcended altogether. In olher 
words, we must first of all know what the ultimate design of the world is, 
illld secondly, we musl see that this design has becn realized and that evi l 
has nOI been able 10 maintain a position of equality beside it.13 
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Despite this explicit reference to lheodicy and God, it is not difficult 
to understand why the controversy between right , center, and left 
Hegelians broke out even before his death . Hegel 's systematic ambiguity 
invi tes a hu ma nistic, and even an atheistic, interpretat ion. It is Hegel 
who stresses the (ultima te) identity of humanity and God. It is Hegel 
who is always challengi ng any dichotomy between the fi nite and the 
infillitc, between im manence and transcendence. It is Hegel who tells us 
that there is no ultim ate connicr bel\vCCn faith and reason, and that 
religion and philosop hy reveal the sa me ete rnal truth. But it is thes< 
claims that make many orthod ox C hristian believe ... wary of Hegel, 
because they take it as fundament • . 1 to their fa ith th at God is transcend
ent and infini tely beyond all human finitude. V\'c can well understand 
how Ludwig Feucrbach, who began as a committed disciple of Hegel, 
became one or his severest critics, and developed a humanistic, anthro
pologica l inte 'l>rcta Li on of the essence of Christiani ty. Eve n if one con
cludes that the "God-talk" in Hegel is dispensable, that the real "secret" 
of Hegel is his esoteric atheistic humanism, this docs not significantly 
alter the dialec tical account of good and evil. Instead of reading Hegel 's 
narrative as the slory of the self-realization of God th rough self-diremp
tion whereby Absolute Spirit is fu Uy realized, we would read this narra
ti ve as the progres ive sel f-development of humanity (Menschli[hkei~ . But 
the same "logic" is at work on either of these readi ngs. Evil turns out to 
?c a necessa ry moment in (his development - a development in which it 
IS subia ted (auJiehoben). 

T hus fa r I have sought to probe the mea ning of H egel 's dialectical 
aCCOUnt or good and evil , to defend him from common distortions and 
caricatures, and to highlight the origi nality and power or his doctrine. 
~ut I have also indica led lhat, despite its sweeping majesty, his account 
15 proroundly unsatisfactory and raises numerous prohlems. I want to 
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begin my critique with an obscrvation regarding the texts of the Leclure, 
on /he PhiloJophy tif Religion. Neither in Hegel's own handwritten manu
sClipt, nor in any of the lecture notes by his slUdents th at are the basis 
for the reconstruction of the Leclures, do we find any sustained discussion 
of ,xampt.J of evil. The closest we come is his account of the biblical 
story of the Fall. But here, as we have noted , Hegel highlights those 
aspects orthe story that arc shaped by, anrl Slipport, his phi losophy. Evil 
arises from the stubborn, willful reification of the abstract distinction 
between the finite and the spurious infinite. We can fill out some con
crete details of what evil mcans by focusing on the ways in which self· 
centered individuals set themselves against anything that is universal, 
anything that transcends their immediate egoistic interests. In this rc~ 

spect, despite his polemic against Kant, Hegel's understanding of moral 
evil is not so vel)' different from Kant 's. It is the willful assenion of 
individual egoism (what Kant calls "self-love") ill opposition to what is 
objectively universal. But the paucity of any discussion of the varieties 
and concrete manifestations of evil makes us pause. Hegel does not shy 
away from dealing with numerous COllcrete hislol"ical examples or differ
ent religions, so why does he not turn his aUt: lltion to con rete historical 
forms of evil? 

A defender of Hegel might retOl1 that this is not a erious omission. 
~hilosophy is not to be confused with empirical description. Philo ophy is 
~ntended to provide the categories thal arc required to cornprehend what 
IS good a~d evil. In the LecluTtJ, we arc dealing wilh Ill· oncept of" reli
gton, itS hlstoncal dctcnninalions, and its ultimate trulh . But I fi nd such a 
reton a bit too glib. After all, Ihe point of a philosophical inquiry is 10 

enable, ~s to comprehend what there is , and such comprehension requires 
the ablhty to make essential discriminations. So it is always fair to ask -
even on Hegelian grounds - whether a concept of good and evil ellables 
us to sort out what we, phenomenolOgically, take to be good and evil. 
Tlus docs not mean that a philosophical aceQunl is reslri ted to making 
sense of what we eomm I . k . . I on Y ta e to be e\'1l. BlIt , as Anstotle observed ong 
ago, and Hegel reafljr h k f" d 

I . ms, t e Las 0 phIlosophy IS to comprehend an 
cxp am phenomena - not t I . . I o exp am them away. Yel when we 5 'noUs y 
atlempt to grasp how H 'I' d'a! . k cgc S I cClIeal analysis of evil can help us to 
rna e sense of the evils that h . 
Auschwitz h ." ave occurred 10 the tWClilic LiI century -
sadistic beh 1 ~ ge~OCI~e 111 Rwanda, the many instances of humiliation, 

aVlor, lanallcal terrori t ks d . . n" f human s iii' h . s aHac I an the gratuitous In tctlon 0 
u enng t at we Wltn' d 'I ' . . . I claSSify them' css al Y - II seems strained and artlficla to 

and the spur' as l~stfia~ces of the reificalion of the antilhesis uf lhe finite 
IOUS 111 lOlle, 

William Desmond sha I s' . 
rp y tates the hlll"s of dialectical thought. 
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Am 1 proposing the cnd or cessation of philosophical thinking? Docs the 
matter [of evill 50 stun and paralyse philosophy that no further thought is 
possible? Not at all . Though evil and forgivencs...o; arc others to di;'llec(ica l 
thought that philosophy can never entirely encapsulate, the deepest point is 
this: about such recalcitrant others philosophy) in fact, can never slap thinking. 
The point is not to give up on thinking of these others, but dialectic wi ll 
only take us so lar. Dialectica l philosophy comes to a Umit that exceeds its 
thought. And we cannol but try to think thai cxct."ss and thai limit. A 
perplexity of thought arises that makes mind slceplcss,24 
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The appeal to concrete examples rarely sett les any philosophic issue, for 
the question ca n always be raised as to how we are to interpret these 
phenomena . Nevert heless, th e gap between Hegel 's sophisticated analy
sis of evil and our experience of evil in the world raises fundamental 
philosophic questions about the adequacy of his interpretation. Hegel's 
most serious deficiency becomes evident in what 'ppea" to be his great
cst strength . I want to show this in what may seem to be an indirect 
manner, but onc that will actually bring us to the heart of Hegel's 
philosophy. 

Let us consider what J ean Hippolyte says about the relation of evil, 
sin, and forgiveness in his classic commentary on the PhenomtnolDgy. He 
cites the famous passage in the Phtnometzology from which the first epi
graph of th is chapter is taken: "The wounds of spirit heal without leav
ing scars. The facts are not imperishable, but spirit absorbs them within 
itself, and the aspect of specificity Ihal is prese nl ill facts, ei ther as 
intcntion or as its [t'xisting] negativity and its limit in the element of 
Dasein , disappears immediatcly."25 In his commelllary on this passage, 
Hippolyle writes: 

"n iC whole long history of errors lhal human dcvelopment presents and 
that dlC PilmDmnlDlogy lraCt"S is indeed a fall , but we must Icam that this fall 
is part of the absolute itself, Ihat it is a momcnt of lOtallmlh. Absolute self 
cannot be exprcssed without this Ill;gativily: it is an absolute "yes" only 
through saying "no" to a "no," only by overcoming a necessary negation . 
Unity is only realizable by Ihc continual conflict and by perpetual surpass
ing.'2'6 

Hippolyte also cites Ihe perccptive rcmark of Josiah Royce in his u chlTts 

on Modem Idealism: "The true life of spiril resides in this surpassing, not 
in the consciousness of sin which is always located within limits . .. 
nor in the consciousness of a beyond which is always transcendent, 
but rather in the consciOllsness of thc forgiveness of sins, of a rccon
ciliation through opposition."" These comments are made about the 
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Phmomtnology, but they arc equally applicabl to the Ltclures ollihi Philosophy 
'if RtligiOll, Hippolyte nOtes that the same basic idea is expressed in the 
Leclur" in a sharper form , 

The dCLemlination that everyone remains what he is lits in the realm of 
finitude. He has done evil, therefore he is evil , ,vi i is in him as his quality. 
But in morality and still more in rciiS"ioll , spirit is known to be fn:e, as itself 
anirmalivc, so that this limit within man, which goes as far as evil , is a 
nothingness for the. infinity of spirit. Spirit can manage things so that whaL 
has happened has not happened. Action dots indeed remain in the memory, 
but spirit rids itself of it the finite, evil in general, is Ilcgalcd.28 

There is something deeply moving (and vel)' Chlislian) about this pas
sage. h is a glOlioliS affirmation or uitirnalc rcconciJiaLion and Christian 
redemption. Furthermore, we can relate this yearni ng for unificat.ion and 
reconc.:iliation to Hcgel's own life experience , and to what he fe lt was the 
most sclious crisis of modernity, Jiirgen I Iabenl1as tcll' us, "The motives 
for a philosophy of unification can be traced ba k to the crisis experiences 
of the young Hegel. They stand behind the onvi lion lhat reason must 
be hrought fOlWard as the reconciling power againS! lhe positive clements 
of an age LOrn asunder."29 "By criticizing Ihe philosophic oppositions -
nature and spirit, sensibility and understanding, understanding and rca· 
SOil, theoretical and practical reason, judgment and imagi nation, I and 
non.l,. ~nite ,mel infinite, knowledge and (aith - he wa nts to respond to 
the cnSls of the diremption of life itself. " 30 

Yet it is this very feature of Hegel's thinking that is so troubLing and 
unacceptable" Lf Hegel had claimed that Spilit (Ceis~ hca ls itself, we might 
have taken htm to mean that in the [Ice of evil , it is always possible to 

respond and achieve some sort or overcoming of ev;1. But it is lhe much 
mure, extreme claim that Spirit heals itself and dotS 1101 !Laut any scars brhilld 
that IS unacceptable L' h' 'I' , . .. . ror t IS ental S Ihat, 111 the final analYSIS, we can 
JUStl/)' - mdeed we I "r. , "'I . . , mw JUStllY - the eXistence of evil includlOg [he eY1 
epHomozcd by Au " 'h ' ('- ' , , ' , I . . sc WIlz. Ldter we WIll sec (hat It IS the absolute rcfusa 
to make thIS dIalectical 'I I ' " I r 'I n mOve (lat cads Lcvmas to clalln that the prob elll 
o tV!, after Auschwit n . . II I f 
th ocr lI]l) B . . 2 , . IS a problem that anses after the en( 0 

t: ICY, COlnnmg w1th H' I' , " th h N' o· egc s contemporan., Schelling 1l10VUIg 
roug t telZschc and Fr' I" d " , ' c' ' d 

Jonas a d Le . C~( , an culmlllatmg wIIh tlunkers such as Arcn t, 
,n vmas there . "," alion of good and c~1.3'1 IS a Sustained critique of this dialectical retOllell -

Is it true that Spirit hi', . ' 
doesn't d" . . ea s without leavlllg an)' scars? This question 

lsappcar even If we th· k d 
that whercv'r Him, as SOme left Hegeliall' have suggest" , 

, egc speaks or "S " " ' I pmt ( Gtis~, we should replace it WI[ I 
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the term humani ty (MtnJcillichkeil). For the same problem is posed in an
other register. Is it really true that in the progressive development of 
humanity all evils a re (or can be) subia ted? Hegel is always emphasizing 
ruptures, cleavages, and diremptions. He is fully aware of how violent and 
painful these can be in the life of an individual and the life of a people. 
But for aU his insistence on these "ruptures," he is also always telling us 
that they arc only "moments," Of stages, in a grand diaJcClical process in 
\\"hich sublalion is always operative. BUl is this true? Arc there not ,~olent 
ruptures and resistant cleavages that arc so extreme, so radical, that they 
resist sublation? T his is the obj ectio n that Auschwitz, as the exemplar of 
the most extreme, rad icaJ evil of the twentieth century, compc:ls us to raise 
against Hegel. T here is something hollow, something almost obscene, in 
thinking that Auschvl ilZ can be interpreted as a necessary moment in the 
dialectical realization of Spirit or humanity. Here we rcally do come up 
against limits of dialectica l thought. This evil positively resists any Hegelian 
comprehension and reconciliation. William Desmond makes this point 
when he says that "there is a gal' between the reality of evil as lived and 
the concept of evil as thought. There is a disproporliol/ between evil as 
either suffered or done and evil as s;oid to illustrate the structure of 
rational necessity. Being and thought arc not the same here - despite 
what father Parmcnidcs said about the sameness of nOO" and tsti, despite 
its reiteration by PloLinus and others, including Hegel. There is a non
dialectical difference between being and understanding."" 

The question [ am raising goes to the very heart of Hegel 's philosophy. 
It is not restricted tu his understanding of the dialectic of good and evil -
as if this could be sepa rated and extracted from the rcst of his philosoph)'. 
His understanding of the dialectical movement from the r.nite through the 
spuJious infi nite to the lrue infini te shapes Hegel's cmirc approach lO the 
problem of evi l. T o grasp this movement, we must understand (and ac
ccpt) Hegel's account of the difference between abstract negation and 
determinate negation, the identi ty of the finit e and the (nle infinite, and 
the claim that lhe tru th is the wholc. . So, to raise CI;(ical questions about 
the dialectic of good and evi l is to raise cti tical questions about the most 
fundamental distinctions and themes in Hegel's philosophy." 

Hegel agail/sl Hegel 

We can no longer accept Hegel's dia lectical account of good and evil. The 
abysSt:."S, ruptures, and breaks we have experienced are 100 deep and toO 

unbridgeable for us to believe in the t)1)C of sublation and reconciliation 
that IS fund amental for Hegel. Btlt [ also think that we need to be wary of 
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a total rejection of Hegel. There is something extremely important that 
we can appropriate from Hegel. Sometimes we have to thi nk with a phi. 
losopher against himself, in order to bring f0l1h what is still vital and 
relevant. Read in one way, Hegel stands at the end of a tradition, a 
tradition in which the fundamental impulse has been to give an account of 
evil such that it can be reconciled with good , and which in religious telll1S 
means reconciling evil with the elUstencc of an all-beneficent God. Hegel 
offers a strikingly orib~nal solution to the problem of evil. Yet he also 
maintains thal evil is transformed in the course of this dialectical develop
ment. Despite his OIiginality, hc still fits (as he himself affirms) within the 
traditional project of theodicy. He is still concerned to j ustifY the elUstencf 
of evil by showing how evil rurns out to be a necessary dialectical moment 
in the realization of the true infinite that is always already implicit in 
human finitude. 

But there is another way of reading or appropria ting Hegel. We must 
recognize that for Hegel evil is not simply, or exclusively, a religious issue. 
Evil manifests itself in morality, ethics, and politics. We experience the 
diremplions, ruptures, and cleavages that comprise evil in all aspects of 
human life . The existence of concrete evi ls always presents us wilh a 
challenge. Hegel refuses to ofltolob';ze or to reify these cleavages. He 
refuses La endorse any suggestion that c\~1 is so fundamental and so in
eradicable that there is no possibility of overcoming it. We can read 
Hegel, as SO many have read him, as sClting us the task (Atifgabe) of con· 
frontmg the evil we encounter and seeking to over orne it in ways that are 
nm merely abstract, but concrete, in the ethical and political insti tutions 
Ihal ,:"e develop. Hegel himself never suggests that evil can be complelely 
crad~cate~. It is always bursting forth in new guises and new forms. h is 
u~oplan .(111 the pejorative sense) to think that we can ever reach a stage of 
hlSto h· h . . . f ~ m W Ie It would even make sense to speak of the el immatlon 0 
all eVIls· bUI il certa· I d k . 

. ~ In Y oes ma c good Hegehan sense to refu se to accept 
evli as ,It prcsent'i itself, to rtify it in Stich a way thal we stand impotent 
before It. I fully realize Ihat to speak of Ihi, Atifgahe of confronting evil is 10 
speak 11) a man e h . . . 

n r I at IS not always consonant with Hegel's expliCit 
statements " Th·· h . 
LI I .: is IS W at I mean when I say that we must think with 
r ege agalllS! Hegel HI · If . . 
I . e nmse IS, always emphasizing the struggle In 
IUman encounters with 'I h . . 

of I · . . eVl , I e struggle that is Ihe deepest charactenstlC 
OUf l~loncal Situatcdness. 
If we read Hegel against I . . f 

the I k f . t le gram, then u makes good sense to speak 0 
as 0 ovcrcommg con . 'I 

can be. r.. . crete eVI5, even though we realize that there 
no nn.luy to thIS task Th· . . 

"ought" b . . IS IS not Simply a maHer of an abstract 
, U1 requires the c . .' I 

institutions H. I I oncrelc transformation of social and pohnca 
, cgc , W \0 characterizes OUf spirituaJ path as a "highway of 
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despair," counsels again,sl the des~air that results from standing frozen 
and impotent before eVil, from faIlure to struggle to overcome it in its 
many guises. 

In another context, J have argued that we should displace Hegel's 
grand metaphor of AII/htbllng - his master concept for reconciling ruptures 
and diremptions - with the metaphors of constellation and force field as 
Walter Benjamin and Theodor Adorno use them.'" These alternatives 
challenge the very idea of a culminating A'!Jhtbung that valorizes unity, 
harmony, integration, wholeness, and totality. They call into question the 
powerful underlying current of progressive teleology and divine provi
dence that informs and shapes Hegel's philosophy. These alternatives 
suggest that we need to recognize that there arc ruptures and evils that 
cannot be overcome, that cannot be reconciled (and to which we cannot 
reconcile ourselves). vVe must resist what Adorno so incisively character
ized as extorted reconcilialion . T here arc wounds that leave permallent 
scars. There are evils that cannot be Sl.blated. We can at once recognize 
the ways in which evils burst forth in ever-new ways, and at the same time 
struggle to fight these evils and overcome them . Whether we speak the 
language of Spirit (Gtis~ or that of humanity (MttlschJjchkLi~, this is the task 
(AI!kabe) that most truly defi nes our spiritual journey - that is, the achieve
ment of our true humanity. 
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Schelling: The Metaphysics of Evil 

Whcre there is no battle there is 110 life. 
OJ Human f1ttdom 

In pursuing my inquiry into Kant 's concept of radical evil, I noted a deep 
(unresolved) tension in Kant's morol phil sophy, especially in regard to 
his understanding of the role of fl'ccdom in the adoption of eVI l maXJlllS. 
According to Kalil, we arc truly and genuinely free when we follow the 
moral law, when we do what the categorica.l imperative requires, when we 
adopt good maxims (maxims in accord with the objective moral l,w), and 
act accordingly, Although we can not achieve theorcti 31 knowledge of 
freedom , we can and musl postulate human freedom . Freedom as spo.llIa~ 
ncity is a type of "nomemporal" causality I hut it is not to be idenufied 
with natural (temporal) causality, This is Kant's official posit ion, and the 
pnmary legacy of his moral philosophy, But this is nut (and cannot be) the 
whole story, It' freedom consisted exclusivrly in giving the moral law to 
?ursclvcs, we would not be able to aCCOunt for the possibili ty (and actual
~ty) that we do not always do what wc nught to do, With his charactensllC 
~ntcllcClual lTllcgnry, Kant seeks to mect this prohlem squarely when he 
Introduces the Wuk' WillkUr distinction , At least two different primary 
scnsc.s of freedom mUSt be distinguished; first, the freedom achieved wh~n 
we gIVe the moral taw to ourselves, when we do what the norm of Wil', 
reqUIres; and secondly, the rreedom to choose (Wi/"'.r) to rollow _ or not 
to follow - what Ihe m I I ' .. f I e lilt)' . . . ora aw requires. 1 !lcse two aspects 0 (le ((lC. of vohtlon arc inter(le d h 'ould 
be- .. pen cnt; t cy presuppose each oLhcr. fhere w . 

no morahty - mdeed 'I 'I' . CltV 
' no Passl)1 tty of morality - wiLhour lilC capa I 
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to choose between good and evil maxims. But neither wou ld there be any 
momjity if our choices were simply arbitrary, if we failed to recognize that 
there is a universal norm that we ought to follow. Although the difference 
between good and evil ma,ums depends on whether we give priOlity to 
moral or nonmoral incen tives in our maxims, we arc free - radical1y free 
- in choosing which ma,ums to adopt. This does not mean that we arc 
indifferent. Respect for the moral law is a sulJicienl rational incentive to 
adopt good maxims. We can recognize the normative power of what the 
Wille requires, and we can freely choose (WiIlJalr) to follow the moral law. 

The introduction of the concept of radical evil is intended to help 
explain why we do not always do what we ought to do . Man is evil by 
nature. This is what Kant caUs an "evil heart ," an innate propensity 
(Hang) in the human species to adopt evil maxims. We are responsible for 
this propensi ty. The propensity to evil, understood as "a subjective deter
mining ground of the [lVil/krirl," is an "exercise of freedom" (Rei. 26). But 
we can resist this propensity, evcn though it is woven into the fabric of 
human natu re. If we press Kant, and ask why it is that some persons 
consistently choose good maxims and others choose evil max.ims, why it is 
that some persons become morally good and others evil , we arc told that 
this is (ultimately) "inscrutable." As rationalmort:11 agents, we are capable 
or acting on principle; but the more (hat Kant stresses our unconditioned 
ability to choo c between good and evil maxims, the more inscrutable it 
becomes as to why some person become good , and olhers evil. 

Among Kant's immedia te successors, the philosopher who grasped most 
deeply the movement of Kant's thought was Schelling.' It was he who 
declared lhal "the real and vital conception of freedom is that it is a 
possibility of good and evil" (/-IF 26; 25), and who insisted that in order to 
understand the essence of human freedom (tillS WtS", d" m£llschiichm Frtihei~, 
we must squa rely confront the "problem of evi\''' Schelling's 1809 treatise 
on freedom is especially thought provoking, because he affirms that we 
must acknowledge "th rea li ty of evil" (die Rtalitiit dts l3ost1l) (J-/F 26; 25). 
He departs from the dominant Western philosophical and theolob';cal 
tradition Lhat denies the reality of evil , claiming that evil lacks positive 
ontological status, and conceiving o f evil as a privation of being or good
ness. This is a tendency that can be traced ba k to Plato and that reached 
Its culmination in Leibniz. But the traces of this tradition can still be 
found i" Kant and Hegel. Schelling not only refuses to follow Ihis lradi
tlOll, he mocks it, and speci rics the difficulty that Illust be confronted in a 
most slIiking \Yay. 

Th~s is the poi nt of profoundcst difficulty in (he whole doctrine of freedom, 
whIch has always been fell and \\ hi h ~tpplies not only to this or that 
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system, but more or less, to all. To be sure it applies most strikingly to the 
concept of immanence, for either real evi l is admitted, in which case it is 
unavoidable to include evil itself in infi nite Substance or in the Primal Will , 
and thus totally disrupt the conception of an all-perfect llcing: or the reality 
of evil must in some way or other be denied, in which case the real concep
tion of freedom disappears at the same Lime. (HF 26; 25)2 

Hcidegger is helpful in distinguishing Ihe several conceplS of freedom thai 
arise in the course of Schelling's Untersuchungen. T he fi rst five closely paral
lel Kant: "I ) freedom as capability of self-beginni ng: 2) freedom as not 
being bound 10 anything, freedomjTom (nega tive freedom); 3) freedom.s 
binding oneself to, lihertas dettTminationis, freedom for (positive freedom); 4) 
freedom as control over the senses (inappropriate freedom); 5) freedom as 
scl r~dctcnnination in terms of onc's own essential law (appropriate free
dom), fom,.1 concept of freedom. 77Iis ineludes (lllth. prtvious determilUltwIIs' 
(ST88; 104). It is in the sixth and seventh concep ts of freedom (especially 
as interpreted by Schelling) thai we find his d istinctive contribul ion and 
movement beyond Kant: 6) "Man's freedom is Ihe capability of good and 
evil" (ST 97; 117); and fin ally 7) "if li'ccelom as Ihe capability of evil must 
have a root independent of God, a nd if God, on the other hand, is to 

remain thc one and sole root of beings, then this ground of evil independ
ent of God can only be in God. There must be in God something which 
God himself ' is' not. God must be conceived more p rimordially" (ST 103; 
124). This linal conception is both perplexing a nd obs ure. My inquil)' is 
oriented towards explicating what it means. 

Real evil ano concrete freedom arc inextricably linked . If we deny the 
rcahty of eVIl ,. then we are compelled to deny the reality of freedom. 
Schelhng amphfies the Kantian thesis that Ii-eedom is the most fu ndamen
tal principle of all philosophy. But freedom entails the reality of evi l. Thus 
~e ca,~ characterize Schelling's treatise on human freedom as at lhe same 
~~mc a metaphysics of evil" (5798; 118)_ As Heidegger ph rases it , evil is 
~ way of man s being-free" (tine Weist des Frei-Seill des Menschen) (ST 106; 
~h8)" We seem to be driven to a conclusion tha t is unacceptable for 

h 
~uan bchevcrs, of ascribing the reality of cvil lO Uinfi nitc Substance" -

I al IS to God Th" . . 
S ' . . IS IS the conelUSIon that virtually all Iheodicies - frolll 

t. Augustl\1e to Leibn-.. I h . - laVe soug t to avoid And this is a pnmal)' 
reason h '1 h " 

\II Y CYl . as been taken to be "unreal. "3 
Before pursumg Schell" ' I ' I Iy .. h-

I . mg s l1g 1 onglllal wav of confronting this pro 
em, we mu:;t bncfly add I ' 
lion h' be ress tle complex personal a nd philosophical rela-

s.p tween Schellin d LI 
In th . h S . g an r egel. The bare lacts a re relatively clear. 

ctr YOll! ch<lIm j H 
ICClual compa' . ' S gl al~( cgcl were close personal friends and intd~ 

11I0ns. c tcllang fi I was we years younger than Hegel. At t Ie 
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age of 15 he enrolled at the Unive!>ity of Tubingen where he shared 
living quarters ,vilh Hegel and Holderlin. In 1798, at the age of 23, 
Schelling was called to J ena to become a professor, and in 1801, with 
Schelling's strong support, Hegel became a PrWatdo~mt at Jena. During 
this early period , ScheUing and H cgel edited a philosophical journal to
gether. Cordial relations between Schelling and Hegel lasted until thc 
publication in 1807 of Hegel's Phenom£T/o{ogy qf Spirit, in which he obliquely 
but sharply criticized Schelling's concepLion of the Absolute. Later, espe
ciallyas the fame of Hegel overshadowed him, Schelling attacked Hegel, 
accusing Hegel of stealing his ideas. The final irony came when, ten years 
after Hegel's deaLh in 183 1, Schelling was appointed to Hegel 's chair at 
the Unive!>ity of Berlin. During this last phase of his philosophical career 
(when Kierkegaard and some of the young Hegelians attended his lec
tures), Schelling criLicized Hegel's " negaLive philosophy," arguing that it 
should be supe!>eded by his own "positive philosophy." 

Subsequent history has treaLcd Schelling badly. In part , this is because 
Schelling seemed to keep changing his philosophical positions. Schelling 
scholar.; have endlessly disputed " how maliI''' Schellin!.'S there are, or how 
many "stages of developmell t" he passed through." Furthcnnore, some of 
his wild, speCUlative ideas about theosophy and Naturphilosophie no longer 
seem worthy of serious phi losophica l int erest. Schelling has been under
stood primari ly as a transitional figure in the development of German 
Idealism, who was surpassed by Hegel. TIl is is how Hegel viewed Schelling, 
and it is still the prevailing orLhodoxy. Hut there arc signs that this nega
tive evaluation is begillning to change. In his 19361ccture cou!>e, Hcideggcr 
docs not hesitate to single out the philosophical importance of Schelling's 
treatise. He says, "Schelling is the truly creative and boldest Lhinker of this 
whole age of German philosophy. He is Lhat to such an extent that he 
drives German Idealism rrom wi thin right past its own fundam ental posi
tion" (SF 4; 4). Several schola!> of Geml"n Idea lism, including Dieter 
Henrich and Manfred Frank, have argued Lhat Schelling is an Oliginal 
thinker whose insights anlicipated isslies that arc at the corc of recent 
debates about pOslSt ructuralism and post modernity. There arc even indi
~ations that this new appreciation of Schelling is having a much \\~dcr 
mtcmational intellectual influence.' The red~<covery of this "new" Schelling 
IS directly relevant to my own cri Licisms of Hegel's account of good and 
C\11. I have argued that H egel's a ount of evil is based upon his under
standlllg of the dialecLical passage from linitudc lhrough the spurious 
IIlfilJJte to the true infinite whereby a subla Li on of evil is achieved. Insofar 
as We question this dialectical movement, insofar as we criticize Hegel's 
understanding of determina Le negalion and the concept of sublation 
(Aujhebung), we ar· aili ng into question his undemanding of evil. These 
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arc the ve ry issues that stand at the ce nter of Schelling's late critique of 
, . h·1 h ". Hegel'S 'negative I' I DSOp y. 

Although it is fascinating to foUow the twists and turns of the debates 
about the relations of Schelling and Hegel, I want to limit myself to an 
examination of Schelling's 1809 treatise, in order to bring out the originality 
and significance of his confrontation \\; th the problem of evil. T o anticipate 
my major thesis, I see Schelling not as a transitional figure en route to 
Hegel, but rather as a transilional figure in Iral/sjimn;,,!; our understa nding of 
the problem of evil. From a backward-looking perspective, he brings a 
certain tradition of Iheodicy to a close. This is the tradition that is prima lily 
concemcd with ')ustjfying" evil , and wilh showing how the existence of (,\-il 
can be reconciled \\;th a religious faith in the existence of God. But from a 
forward-looking perspective, Schelling breaks with Ihis traditio n, and c1e.r.; 
the way for new types of psychological ques tions concerrting evil - questions 
that are cemral for Niet= he and Freud. 

Real roil 

Let us return to Schelling's cri tique of the attempts to explain away "rcal 
evil." Wilh polemical flair and finesse, Schelling runs th rough these al
tempts to reconcile the existence of the C hrislia n God ,vith evi l - attempls 
thal seek to show that evil is unreal, a privalio n of good, or somehow a 
moment or aspect of a larger good. He is critical o f aU "attenuated con· 
ceptions of God as ac/us pwissimuJ and similar notions which ea rlier phi. 
losophy set fOrlh " (iiI' 30; 20). He exposes the fallacy of Ihinking that we 
~.all assen that the source of evil is not to be fo und in God, To claim, as 
St A~gustine did, that although God gave humans the gi ft o f free will, 
God IS nO! responsible for the misuse that humans make of th is oift is a 
"dod ". r, ·' ·1 o· 

, II ge , or It lal s to acknowledge 1hal genuine "freedom is a power for 
eVil (HF 28; 27). BUI Schelling is also critical of M anichacism and indeed 
or any metaphysical, duaJislic conception of two equal prim~rdial forces 
of good and evil "0 be J. . . ne may tempted to throw oneself in to the amlS 0 
duahsm. However if th· · . f 

. • ' IS system IS really thought of as a docmne 0 t""O 
absolutely d,nerent and II · d ... . , mutua y III epcndcnt pnllClplcs, It IS only a sys-
ten~ of sclf-dcst~ctlOn and the despair of reason" (H F 28· 27). Schelling is 
111 agreement wuh tho CI· · h ' S A . sc . ,"Sll.n t eologians and philosophers from I 

ugushne to Hegel who h I ·1 d ' . : ave not only rejected l'vlanichacism but Jave 
rccO! e . lrom It In ho F ' , 

Tror. unhemlore, Schelling .nirms tha t 

eVen if one wished to I' , 
lures and God d e nmnale every connection bt,twccn the world's crea· 

I an nOi mcrcl), 10 d h ' " . ' d eny t Clf Identity, and it (InC wlshe to 
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regard their present exi st c~c~ and thus the existence of the world as a 
withdrawal from God, Ih(; dlnlculty would only be pushed back a point but 
would not be diminatcd. Fur ill order to hauejlowtdJorlhfrom Cod, fhillgs must 
a/r",qy h(JJ)t bun in God iii ,onlt way ar a/hn'. (NF28- 9; 27, emphasis added) 

81 

It may seem that Schelling is driving himself (and us) into an impossible 
bind. He tells us tha t human beings arc free, and that freedom is the 
I<possibility of good and evil." Furthermore, evil is rcal, and cannot be 
explained away as a deficiency or a privation. In seeking the origin of evil, 
we cannOl appeal to a metaphysical dualism of good and evil. It looks as 
if we arc being ineluctably driven to the conclusion that the source of evil 
lies in the source of all being, God . But if God is truly all-benevolent, the 
very standard and source of good ness, then to affirm that he is the source 
of evil (without any funh er qualification) is a blasphemous contradiction. 
How can a benevolent a nd loving God be the origin of the reality of evil? 
How, then, are we to account for the o ri b';n of evil and human freedom? 
This is the fundam ental problem that Schelling addresses in his treatise on 
freedom. Heideggcr gives a succi nct statemen! of the difficulty that Schelling 
confronts. "But if freed om as the capability of evil must have a root 
independent of God, and if G od , on the other hand, is to remain the one 
and sole root or beings, lhen the ground of evil independent of God can 
only be in God. T here must be in G od something which God himself ' is' 
not. God must be conceived morc primordially" (ST 103; 124). Let liS 

follow the movement of Schelling's thinking in grappling with this prob
lem. Because Schelling affirms that freedom stancls at the center of any 
systematic conception of ph ilosophy, I \vi ll have to Jollow a number of 
byways in reconstructing the paLhway of his questioning. What I want to 
show is just how in ightful Schelling is, and how he takes us beyond both 
Kant and Hegel. 

Two caut.ionary remarks are in order, to orient our inquiry. The liLle of 
Schelling's trealise speaks of " the essence of human rreedom" (das Westr, 
d" mrll"htichtrl Freihei4. But Schelling docs not focus his attention exclu
sively on human freedom. Finn h seeks 10 understand freedom in a more 
general sense, and to fi nd out how il is related to the rcst of being (includ
mg God). It is only in this larger metaphysical context tha t we can under
stand what is distinctive about human freedom. The second ca utionary 
rem~rk concerns th language of Germa n idcali<m (and Schelling's appro
p,:at,on of, and attempt to move beyond, it). The vocabulary of Idealism 
- Absolute," "Ground," "Spi ri t " Cl . - is not only remole from us; but 
we have become profou ndly suspicious of it. Furthermore, the very idea of 
a Nalurphiiosa/Jltit, a philosophy r n", ure that is not identified with what 
We now take to be the proper domai n or philosophy of lhe natural sci-
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ences, may strike us as an outdated "romantic" notion which is better 
discarded than taken seriously. Consequently, it is all too easy to dismiss 
Schelling's thinking as obscure, dated, fa ntastic, and irrelevant for con
temporary "serious" philosophical inquiry. ""ithout discounting tht vcry 
real diOicultics LO be encountered in his thought and la nguage, I nevenhe
less think that such a dismissive attitude is a serious mistake; for there is 
much to be learned from Schelling for our own reflections on freedom, 
responsibility, and evil. In approaching him, a hermeneulical generosity 
and sensitivity are required, in order to understand ",hal he is saying and 
why. We must be willing (at least initially) to bracket or suspend judgment 
about the validity of his claims. 

Thus far, we have only a vague, and ahstract idea of what Schelling 
means by evil and freedom. It is not even clear what he means by the 
"reality" of evi l. JUSl when we might expect him to mect the challenge of 
the "profoundest difficulty in the \\'hole doctrine of freedom," he pursues 
what appears to be an irrdevant digression. H e tells us that a n adequate 
treatment of fret-dom and evil must be based on " the fundamental princi
ples of a genuine philosophy of nature" (HF 3 1; 29). In a rem ark that is at 
once cryptic and extremely abstract, Schelling declares: "The Philosophy 
of Nature of our time first established the dist inc tion in science between 
Being insofar as it exists, and Being insofar as it is the mere {ground } of 
existence" (HF31; 29- 30). Why docs Schelling introduce "the Philosophy 
or Nature" at this point in his trealise) and what docs this obscure Slate
ment mean? 

In his preface) Schelling refers to the distinction between nature and 
spirit that plays such a prominent role in German Idealism) one thal call 
be traced back to Kant's dichotomy between the phenomenal realm of 
n~turc and the noumenal realm or freedom ,7 Like many of Kant's immc
dlilte successors, Schelling was profoundly dissatisfied with th is dichotoOlY, 
and sought to overcome it. Indeed he declares that " the whole of mod
ern European 'philosophy since its 'inception (through Desca rtes) has this 
~o~mon defiCiency - that nature does not exist for it and that it lacks a 
IKa~vlttg basis" (HI" 30; 28- 9). Schelling ar""es that Kant (especially the 

. nt of th C " ,r b' 
. f e n/'que", Pure Relllon) adva nced a totally inadequate concep

lion 0 nature as a de d h' . . I f 
1' 1' ' , a mec ameal system one devoid of any pnnclp C 0 
lie Of SplnL A ' h h ' , 

.. . S Wlt at er German Idealists (including Heg,e1) the funda-
mental dnvc 10 Sch II' ' . h' . . ' . 

h I ' e mg s t mking IS the aucmpt to overcome duahsms -
w Cl Icr ontologu.:al m 't h ' I r 
III h . h " cap ySlca, or epislcmologrical. He argues lor a lie nc cr, more Vital '. ' , 
dCll'.rt ' r. ' orgamc conceptIOn of nature - ont that takes Its 

< UIC Ifom some of K ' I," . . ~ , 
seeks to d ' .1 d;r" . ant s c anns III Ihe Cn/'qlle t!J .Judgment. Schelltng 

eve op a !uert7llllJlld ' , . ' 'I between ' , mOllism 111 which there is no ultimate dlVlf C 
nature and 'Pint Th' d''''. ' . . 

. IS In<:rentliltcd mOfllsm can also be charac-
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tcrized as an enriched non reductive naturalism, or a concretely embodied 
idealism.' Schelling calls this higher system, this higher unity, a "higher 
realism" (Mherer Realismus). T his is one rcason why hc begins his treatise 
";th a discussion or pantheism. During the la te eightcenth century and 
early nineteenth century I a fi erce controversy raged in Germany about 
pantheism, about what it meant and entailed, and about who was and 
who was not a pantheist. Virtually every philosopher of the time fclt he 
had to takc a stand on the rdevant issues. Schclling wants to show tha t 
there is a way of interpreting pantheism (the correct way), which is not 
only compauble with rreedom, but requires freedom. In shol't , pantheism -
correctly understood - is a systematic philosophy that docs justice to 
nature and freedom, substance and subjcct.9 

Ground and <Xis/met 

But how docs this excursus into Schelling's Na/"rpM/o.mphie, his "higher 
realism," help us to understand the cryp tic remark quoted above in which 
he distinguishes ground and existence? 'Ne must keep in mind that, al
though Schelling wanlS to avoid any suggestion of an ontological or meta
physical dualism, he nonetheless claims that we must make important 
distinctions (which are not to be reificd). Ground (Gnmd) and existence 
(Exis/en~) arc primary, and essential distinctions in Being (Wesen). 10 The 
philosophy of nature has established the importance and unive l~a lity or 
Ihis distinction. Schell ing appl ies this distinction to the being or God. "As 
there is nothing before or outside of God he Inlls t contain within himself 
tho ground of his existence . . .. This ground of his existence, which God 
contains [within himselr], is not God viewed as absolute, that is insofar as 
he exists" (HF 32; 30). So how a rc we to und rs tat ld this distinction 
between b'TOund and existence? \'Ve gaill our fi rst significa nt clue (and also 
sec why Schelling has inlroduccd the di cussion of awrpililosopilie) when 
Schelling offers the rollowing analogy to elucida te the relauon of ground 
and existence. 

By ~Il a logy, Ihis relationship can be explicated lhroug-h rcfcren e 10 the 
rclallon of gravitation and light in nature. Gravitation precedes light as its 
~tcrnally dark basis, which is i ~lf nOl actual and flcc inlO the night when 
ligh t (which tru ly exisll) appears. Even lighl does not ol11 plctdy break Ihe 
.,,1 by which gravity is held ... . With regard to lhe precedence [or gra\; ty 
OVer light] , moreover, Ihis is to be thought of neither as pre cdenc~ in timr 
nor as priority of essence. In the cycle when e all th ings comes, it is no 
COntradiction to say that which gives birth to the one is, in it tum, pro
duced by it. There: is h~re: 110 first and no last, since everything 111t1111il1ly 
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implies everything else, not hing being the 'ol her' and yet no being without 
the other. God contains himselr in an inner {ground} or his existenr-t:. 
which 10 this extent, precedes him ,IS 10 his e xislcn e, but similarly God is 
prior to the {ground} as this {ground}, as such, could nOI be if God did 1101 

exist in actuality. (ifF 32- 3; 31) 

We can appreciate the point of this analoh,)' without endorsing Schelling's 
"dynamic physics." Although there is no gravity without light, and no 
light without gravity, we can nevertheless draw a distinction bClwCCII 

them. Furthermore, the distincLion hetween gravity and light is not a 
"mere" conceptual distinction. Gravity is taken to be the ('eternally dark 
basis" that is the ground of actually existing light. So, with respect to God, 
we can distinguish the ground of his being from his actual existence (even 
though we acknowledge their essellliallllli!! in Cod). The analogy sketched 
here ~lwccn gravity and light is a first prciiminary step in clarifying the 
mea ning and rciationship of groulld and ex istence. Schelling himself is 
aware of this. Indeed, his method of explication is to proceed by providing 
other analogies and metaphors in order to speciry his meaning. It 

If we Want to bling this Being (Cod) "nearer to us from a human 
standpoint, we may say": 

It is the longing \vhich the eternal One reels to give birth to itscl ( This is 
nOI Ihe One il:sclr, but is CO~ctcrna l wilh it. This longing seeks to give birth 
10 God, i.e. the unt:Uholllable ullily . but 10 this CX ICIH it has not yet rhe 
UI.lit~ of il ~ Own sd( 'l1H:rcf()fc, n:gardcd in itself: it is also will : bUI a will 
wull1ll wilich there is no understanding, and Ihus not an independent and 
comp!cle ~II. since undemanding is aCluall), the will in willing .. .. We are 
s~akmg of Ihe essence of longing regarded ill and fil r itself; which we must 
vtt~\' d early although it \\las long ago submerged by the higher principle 
which I~~d risen .from it , and alt hough \\Ie cannOI grasp il pcrceplivel)' bUI 
only spmlually, I.C. with Ollr thoughts. (IIF 34; 32)12 

\I'haI initially sounds so strange and fantas tic becomes more intelligible 
~:'d VIVid when we realize that Schelling is isolating an ontological "dou
. c p~nClple" (hat he takes to be sta nding at the very heart or a ll beings. IOcludlllg God h b . or. . 
. , uma n elllgs, and the whole of nature. There a re a llIlU. ti es between Schell ing'. d II '. I . . I 
f · . OU) e pnnClp c and Nietzsche's double pnnclp e o the DIOnysian and tl A II ' . h 

S I II'· It po oman . TillS becomes even clearer w en C lC Ing Willes that "th ' Id d 
ft . I C Wor as we now behold ii, is all rule, order an O~'~. b'Ut the unruly [das Rrge/lo'jlies eVer in the depths as though it might agcull reak th l'Ough a d rd d 

. ' " I . • n 0 cr an fonn nowhere al'pca r to have beel! ongma , but It seems a' th I h . .. 
br ' I I S OUg 1 \V aL had IIllltally been unruly had been 

oug)( to 0" or" (HI' 34; 32). In beings other than C od, the principle of 
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light , order, and form never completely masters or subdues what is un
ruly. 

We can detect affi nities not only with Nietzsche, but also with Freud. It 
is out of this "primal longing." this unconscious source of longing, that 
consciousness and falionality emerge. "Man is formed in his mother's 
womb; and only out of the darkness of unreason (out of feeling, out of 
longing, the sublime mother of under.;tanding) grow clear thoughts (HF 
35; 33). We can also tum back to classical sources for Schelling's "double 
plinciple." He explicitly cites Plato when describing this primal longing. 
"This primal longing moves in anticipation like a surging, billowing sea, 
similar to the 'malter' of Plato, following some dark, uncertain law, inca
pable in itsel f of form ing anything that c.1n endure" (HF 35; 33). 

Returning 10 lie application of this double principle to God, Schelling 
writes: "Out of Ihis which is unreasonable, reason [Vers/andj in Ihe Irue 
sense is born. Without this preceding gloom, creation would have no 
realily; darkness is its necessary herilage. Only God - the Existent himself 
- dwells in pure light; for he alone is self-born" (HF34; 32). God, Ihen, is 
a unity of ground and existence; he is alone the being who is self-born. 
Ncar Ihe end of his inquil)', Schelling explicitly raises Ihe question con
ceming the justi fication for introducing this crucial distinction. 

Here at lasl we reach the highest point of the whole inquiry. The question 
has long been heard: 'Vlmt is 10 be g;:,incd by that initial distinction be
twetn being insol~tr as it is {ground}, and being illsof.1r a5 it exists? For 
tither there is no common ground for the two in which case we must 
declare ourscl\,cs in favor of absolute dualism; or there is such common 
ground - and ill thai casc, ill the lasl an.,lysis, the two coincide again. In 
that case we have Ont: being in all opposiles, an .absolute identity of light 
and darkness, good ilnd evil, and all the inconsistent con~qucnccs which 
musl befall any intdlcctualistic system and which this system 100, has in
deed been accused lor quile some lime. (/IF 87; 77- 8) 

Schelling's subllety is exemplified in his delicate systematic balance. In his 
"higher realism" Schelling seeks to avoid twO extremes: absolute dualism 
and an undifferentiated homogeneous monism. His via media is important 
for understanding human freedom as the power of good and evil. He 
wants to avoid the consequence t.hat there is an absolute duality of good 
and evil (that is how he unde l~tands Manichaeism), as well as Ihose pseudo
SOIUlions that reconcile good and evil by denying the realily of e,il. Schelling 
recognizes that the intelligibility of his system demand:; that. "there must 
be it being bifore all (ground) and before all exislence, Ihal IS before any 
d ,

. I " '" II " ua tty at all." He ca lls this the "primaJ groum, or t lC grounc . e~ 
(Ullgrrmd). "As it precedes all antitheses Ihese cannot be distinguishable III 
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it or be present in any way al al l" (iiI' 87; 77- 8). T his is what he calls 
"indine rence" (lndilferen;:). " Indifference is not a p roduct of antitheses, nor 
are they implicitly cOlliained in it, but it is a unique being, apan from all 
antitheses, in which all dist inctions break up . It is naught else than juS( 
their non-being and therefore has no predicates except lack of predicates, 
wi thout irs being naughl or a non-entity" (ifF 87; 78). "Thus out of this 
nei ther-nor, or out of inclinerence, du;Jity immed ia lely breaks fon h (which 
is something quite different from opposition . .. ) and withoul indifference, 
thai is, withoulthe groundless, there would be no twofoldness of the prin
ciples" (iiI' 88; 78). t3 

The being of God is indissoluble. Conseq uent ly, in God there is a uni ty 
of ground and existence. Nevenheless, we can still say tha t the ground of 
Gnd's existence "precedes" his actual existence. I-I cideggcr elucidates this 
difficult point. 

God as lilt txirting one is the ahsolute Cod, or God as he himself _ in brief: 
God-himself. God considered as rhe ground of his iMen c "is" not yel 
God truly as he k;mstg: BUI still, Cod "is" his ground. It is I rue (ha l the 
ground is something distinguished from Cod, b UI yet not "Outside or' God. 
The ground in God is thill in God which Cod him!> 'ff loi! " not IruJy himself, 
but is rdthcr ground for his sclfhood. (ST 109- 10; 13 1) 

~t this point a reader - even a sympath eLic read r - may want to give up 
111 despair. The distinction t.hat Schelling introduces between ground and 
eXIStence Illay seem to be a tOrtured one. O ne may feci Iha[ Schelling'S 
balanCing ac t and Heidegger's cOllllllentaty arc good examples of why 
Carnal' and Ihe other logical positivists turned their ha ks o n this sort of 
~e taphysica l speculation, and declared il to be not simply false, but mean
"'gless. Y el, Wllh a hule imagination, I believe we a n grasp Schell ing'S 
malO pomt (even If we walll to ques tion its va lidity). Although Schel ling 
a~nns Ih.at.G~ - as, the Absolute - is a unity , this docs n OI mean (hal \~c 
cannot chstmgmsh dIfTcrcm aspects of Cod 's being. M lcr aU, this has 
always been true of the theological tradition _ especially the Christia n 
theolOgIcal tradiuon - which also distinguiShes God 's a ltri butes and as-
serts the absolu te . fh· b . . . 

. b" Ullity 0 IS clIIg. Even alhcislS have no difficulty dlsun-gUls IIlg d ffi ·b 
I I crent attn utes or aspects of the alleged God whose existence tlcydeny In God h· J h .. d 

b I · : ' IS groun( - t c pnnetple of darkness _ is transforme y lis eXIStence - the . . I f. l. .. 
pnnclp eo Ighl - 10 hiS actu'!1 existence \ Vc can even relate this d'" I • • • 

God I II l~sLtnction to God s self-revelation. As "mere" ground, 
las Ilot yet revealed I . If B . If I d · lHllse . lit when God docs reveal hllTlSe , t len an ollly then do' G d . . . 

t I· h cs 0 eXlSt 10 IllS ruil aCluality.1 1 \Vc can go one S cp un cr and grasp th -d d 
e co cpcndellt relationship between God an 
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human being.. God "quirtS human being. for his own self-revela tion. 
Heidegge r explicates what Schelling means: 

Thus, lhere must be something which, ahhough it originates from the in
most center of the God and is Spirit in it s wa)" yet still remains separated 
from him in everything and is something individual. But this being is man . 
Man must he in order fo r the God to be revealed. \-Vhat is a God without 
man? ~l'hc absolute Conn of absolute monotony. ,"Vhat is man without God? 
Pure madness in the fo rm of the hannlcss. Man mUst be in order for the 
God to "exist." Fundamentally and generally expressed, this means that 
certain conditions commensurate with the nalure of Being and the nature 
orCod must be fulfi lled 1O make God possible as lhe exist.ing Spirit, tlmt is, 
to make man possi ble. But tnen lhis means that the conditions of the 
possibili ty of the rcvclal"ion of the existing God arc at the same lime thc 
condi lions of the possibili ty or tnt faculty of good and cvil, that is) of thai 
freedom in which and as which man has his being. To demonstrate Inc 

possibili ty of evil means 10 show now man must bc) and what it means thal 
man i.I). After alilhis it becomes clear Ihal the ground or e\~ 1 is nothing less 
than the ground orbcing human. (ST 11 9; 143)" 

Schelling departs from the philosophical and theological tmdition whereby 
God is thought to be completely self-sufficient. Ott the contrary, God 
needs his creatures (specifically human being.) in order to reveal himself; 
and in order to actually exist. Sell:revelatioll is not an accidental , but 
rather an essent ial, characleristic of God. This way or conceiving of the 
relation between God and created human beings has direct consequences 
for Schelling's understand ing of freedom. all the basis of what we have 
explicated thus fa r, it might seem that Schelling's system is "God-centered." 
Although this is correct, it is nevertheless misleading unless it is properly 
qualified . We can invert the relation of God and human being.. For 
human beings stand at the center o f God's creation and revelation. Not 
only arc human beings required for God's self-revelation, they bear a 
special burden of responsibility. It is 01l!! with human being. that freedom 
becomes the power of good and evi l. "If in a man the dark principle of 
selfhood and self-will is completely penetrated by light and is one with it , 
then God, as eternal love or as really CxiSlCIH, is the nexus of the forces In 

him. But ir the Iwo principles arc at strife, thell another spirit occupies the 
place where God should be" (HF68; 61 ). This is the evil spirit tha t can act 
?nly in and through human beings. Zizck forcefully underscores the sense 
III which Sc helling's "God-centered" system is also anthropocentric. 
"Schelli ng is radically <anthropocentric': the \.,/hole or nature, the UJljv~rsc 
as such, was created in order to serve as the setting of man's ethical 
Slruggle, for lht battle between Good and Evil." '· Human being. need 
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God, bUI il is jusl as true 10 say lhal God needs human beings, who bear 
a special responsibility. " We can now amicipa lc how Schel~ng's rcnee
lions on the unity of ground and clOslenee, the unity of Ihe principles of 
darkness and lighl, enable us to grasp Ihe reality of evillhal is illlrinsie 10 
human freedom. In human beings, Ihe unity lhat is fo und in God ~ 
broken; lhe dark, unruly principle lhal is Ihe ground of being overwhelms 
lhe principle of light. 

Sttfwill alld 'he prillciple if dark,/lSs 

III order to clarify the origin of evil in humanity, we need to conrinue the 
nan'alive of God's creation and revelation. "The pro ess of creaLion con
sists only in an inner transmutation, or rcvclmion in light of what was 
oliginally the principle ofdarkncss" (HF 38; 35). IlUl how is this "principle 
of darkness" manifested in human beings? "The principle of darkness, 
insofar as il was dmwn from Ihe deplhs and is dark, is lhe setfwill of 
creatures, but se!flt'ill, insofar as it has nO( yet risen t complete uniry with 
light, as the principle of understanding cannm gr~ p it and is a craving or 
desire, lhal is blind will (HI' 38; 35, emphasis added). Schell ing's "self-will" 
is much darker and much more unruly than Kallt 's u sclf· love." Tlus per· 
vened self-will is lhe source of evil in huma ll beings - a self-will Ihat 
stands "opposed to reason as universal will." "This elevation of the most 
abysmal center into light, occurs in no creatures visible to us except mall . 
h~ man there exists the whole power of the principle of darkness and, in 
lum 100, lhe whole force of lighl" (H r: 38; 35). 
. We have reached Ihe crucial stage in the nanalive 01' the origin of ,,11 
on human beings. It is only human beings (of all lhe beings crealed by 
God) who can uparalt and ' (Vers, whal is indissoluble in God - lhe princi
ples of ground and exislence. "II', now, lhe idclHilY of bOlh principles 
[darkness and light] were juS! as indissoluble in man as in God, Ihen Ihere 
~ould be no difference - Ihal is, God as spilil would nOI be revealed. 
[herefore Ihal unity which is indissoluble in God muS! be dissolvable in 
man - and this consUlules the possibililY of good and evil" (HF 39; 36). In 
human heon"" and i 1 h b . . n' f . 0-' I uman elllgs alone there IS a d ash a con Ict 0 
two WIlls - Ihe '11 I ood . ' ' . 

d WI 0 g and the \"111 lo evi l. •. And JUSt as lhere IS an 
~r ?r for good, there is an enthusiasm lor evil" (HI' 48 ' 44). T his is what 
IS dlstmctlve about hum b· . . ' f 
d 18 E . an emgs, and thiS IS the essence of human rcc· 

om. . vt! as such ca . . I' 
b . II ansc on Y III en'aced beings SIJccifically human 

eongs ahho h' h ' 
S . I' ~g" can e traced back 10 Ihe ground of G od's being. 
d In~.1 )'Slpeaking, lhere is no duality of principle in God - only a pOlllllial 

ua Ity I lal IS manofeSlcd' God' k 
III S creatures. Ground and existence, dar· 
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ness and light, become principlLs o llly when Ihey arc independent and 
separable. It is ollly humall beings who "can delibe rately cut the eternal 
ne,us of forces." Schelli ng makes L1lis poi nl emphatically by endorsing 
Franz Baader's claim that "it wou ld be desirable if Ihe rottenness in man 
could only go as far as animality, hut unfonunatcly man can only stand 
above or beneath ani mals" (HF 49; 45). 

To bring out the complexity and subLlety of S helling's underswnding 
or the human condiLion, I wa nt to onsidcr again what initially seems to 

be an obscure and pcrplexing elaim: "That principle which rises lip from 
the deplhs of natu re and by ",hi h man is divided from God, is the 
selOlOod in him; bUI by reason o f ilS unity with the ideal principle, this 
becomes spiri t" (HF 39; 37). Human b 'ings are nalUral beings, but they 
are not merely natural beings. II is more a curate to say - in accordance 
";Ih Schelling's version of naturalism - that hllman beings are natural 
beings who also manifest a spiritua l dimension. Evil is not simpl)' a rc~ 
versal of the two independe nt pri n iplc. of darkness and light. Ralher, it 
is the conscious (spiri/ual) elevat ion of th,. principle of darkness over the 
principle of light. As Heidegger says, " Evil attains its (rue e"elllial reality 
only in Spirit , in the Spirit of Ihe creature whi"h as ,clOlOod can place 
itselffunhest away from God " nd againS! God and can claim Ihe whole of 
being for itseW' (IT 177; 2 1 15).1' And Zizck says: "This 'egoistic ' per
version of Spirit which is inherelJt to (he very nOlion of actually cxjsting 
Spirit forms the core of Sch lIing's conception of E\;I, at which he arrived 
by the radicalization of Kalll's notion of 'radical evil' in Religion within Iht 
limits of Reason Alone. "'1Q "\-Vhcn man emerges as self-consciousness, he 
pas,it,s himself as a self-cen tered being, as a subject who reduces aU olh~r 
entitles to a medium of !Jis sclf-asscrrion, 10 mere objects 10 be appropn
aled and exploited. " 21 

. Before proceeding, I ·t us pause, in order to reOect on Schelling's dis
tinctIVe understanding of evil. Schelling can a(Jjrm what has always sc~med 
unacceptable for Christian theodicies. God "is" the origin of the reahty of 
evil. But he is the origi n in a very special sense. It is the ground of God's 
beIng, the potentially independent principle of darkness, that beeom" the 
O~gtn of evi l in human beings. This occurs when human bemgs, as c~n-
5CIOUS spiritual beings, elevate Ihis dark principle by a Ii..,e act of self-WIll, 
and violently reverse what is unified and indissoluble in Goel. Co~s~
qucntly, what is not intnonsicalry evil in God becomes the so~rce of c\~1 \n 
human beings. This is why I suggested earlier Ihat, desplle Schellmg s 
polemical attack on Iraditional theodicies that S("ck to deny the realaty of 
~vil, he docs not escape the spc ter of theodicy. For he also affirms that 
the first cause of all can never be evil in itscW' (HF 51; 47). . . 
W . . . h' I S h-lling hlghlaghts e can now mdlGuc some or the ways in W Ie 1 c .... 
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fcmures of evil Ihat we re eilher ncgl cted or no t sufficielllly emphasized 
by Kant or Hegel. Shelling is rar mo re n Idi aJ lha n Ka nt in his concep
tion of radical evil. For Seh 'lling a l! make sense o f lhe depth and the 
power of this active propensity to evi l. 

l 'llerc is, Ihercrorc. URlvtrsal evil , even if il iJ not acti ve' from the beginning 
bUl it is only aroused in -"od's r; \·(~:l.lli on Ihrough Ihe rraction or {groundl . 
and indeed never reaches realilnl ion, but is nonetheless constantly striving 
tm\'ards h. Only after recognil.ing evi l in iu universal haractcr is it pos.<iible 
to comprehend good and evil in man too. (I/P 58; 52) 

We can also appreciate how Schell ing's ah"ph,losophit is relevant lor his 
descriplion of evil in human nalu r', Despite !lIe allempt by Kant to bridge 
the gap between natural causalit')' a n I freedom , K.1t1l n,,'er goes so rar as 10 

maintain that there is continuity bet\\' en 1J3lurc and freedom. He does not 
e~l"ain clearly how the alleged p ropel! ity to evil can havc a powerful raUJllI 

inOuencc upon us. But there is 110 such gap in . heUing; there is 110 gap 
betweell nature and Spi li( , Or bel\,' II au ~lJ n C . ty and freedom. Recall 
that in ~,c preface to his trcatise, Schellin Ie lares that " the root of this old 
comrast [between nature and spiritl has be 'n dislodged," and " the implant
ing of a sounder insight may eonfidemJ be entrusteclto the general progress 
to\,:ards beller understanding" (I1F 3; 4), helling ponrays a much more 
ommous sense of the power of evil - a power that is never completely 
mastered and can always break Out with c'-er-renewed vigor, 

Although Schelling's Unlnsur!l/lI/gen was published long beforc he elabor
ated his explici t critique of Hegel, we can dete t the source of his objee
Uons to Hegel. The principle of (~,rkn' can neVer be completdy mastered, 
~ever be eompleteir sublated (fII!Ii;cilObm), S /telling r<jccLS the idea that 
lh~ \~ounds of the SPin I heal) and leave no scars b hind." Against Hegel, 

he Insl~IS l~at it is precisely because Illan is a elf-conscious spiritual being 
that eVIl eXls~; e,vil becomcs rcal when man as a self-wi lled spi ritual being 
1eversts t~e pn~clples of grOund and existence, Onl). a p i ritual being can 
accomplISh tillS. Schelling is frequently at his most illumina ting in his use 
of metaphors and analogies, We gct a vi,~d se nse of !l,C power of evil 
when he describes a pcrso h' , C 

It '. • n '" 0 cxpcnenccs Ihe Jure of evil as hkc som . one Who IS seIzed by diz " . r d 
I J Zilless on a Iligh and precipitOlls summit all w 10 seems to hear a my t ' , 
' h ' s cnous VOice calling 10 him to plunge down, or as In t c anclem tale the ir " bl f' I 

I ) reSISli e Song of lhe sirens sounded out 0 llC (eel' to draw the passing m' d ' 9 53) 
A . . arlller -own 111(0 the whir/pool It (HF 5; . pcrvened scI/-will can act " , " I 

natural incli ~ . ......" k on an C\iJ pnnclplc C\"cn when Il goes agams. 
naLJons. L.lze ~ffcctiv ' Iy I ' I 'tes 

that "evil d ' .. ' C )nnb'S Out this point when l C wn I oes not resIde m finuudc I " .... n 
as SUe 1,10 liS ddicicncy with rq,'t.l lll to a 
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infinite Gocl - it can emerge only in a finite creature which again rejoins the 
Infinite - that is, when the unity of the Finite and the Infinite is re-established 
in man qua finite but fTee being. 11lc problem of Evil could then be restated 
as follows: how is the fils, uni ty of Ground and Existence possible?"" Evil 
turns out to be "Tlol particularily as such bllt i1s tmJTltvllS, yJtrotrlLd' Inri!>' with Ik 
Unw","l: not 'egotism' as such, but egotism in the guise of its opposite." To 
illustrate this, Zizek gives the foUOIving example: 

\\Then a political agent (Pa!1)' , etc.) d -ums 10 represent the universal interest of the 
State or Nation - in COnliJSl 10 its opponents who, of course, are accused of 
pursuing only their n."UTO\y powcr-sccking goals - il thereby slmcturcs the discur
sive space SO that every ana.ck upon it - on this partk ular political subjt.:CI - is m 
ipso an attack on the Nmi n itself. 'Evil ' in its most clementary form is such a 
'short circuit' oct\v(,.'Cn the P.utiruJar and the UnivclS.:11. such a presumption 10 

bc~C\'I: thaI my words and deals an: di","~y words alld dccrls of Ihe big Other 
(Nation, Culture, Stale, God). a presumptiOIl which 'invcrt..o;;' the proper relation
ship between the Particular and tJlC Univcrs..ll : when I proclaim mysc.lfthc imme
diate "runctionary of H umaniry' (or NaLion or Cuhure), J thereby effectively 
accomplish tJ IC exaM opposit c ofwhal I claim 10 be oong - IJm! is, I degrade the 
Universa.l dimcnsion to which I refer (Humanity, Nation, State) to my own 
pruticularit)l, since if is my own particular JX>int of \~CW which decides on the 
content of Humani ty. , am therefore caughl in the illfcmal eyrie Of 'tJ1C purer YOll 
art, me dirtier you ru-e': t.he more I refer tn the Universal in order to legitimatc 
my acts, the more I drt-ctivcly abase it tn a means of my own sclf_asscrtion.2l 

ACCOrding to Schelling, there is a dangerous illusion of omnipotence that 
arises from this extreme "exaltation of self-wi ll" - one that revolts against 
the divine ncxus of g round and existcnce in God, and seeks to rival God. 

BUlllial evil is this ve l)' exaltation of sclf-\\~II is m.ulc clear from the follow
ing. \Vill, which deserts its supernatural SlalUS in order to make itsclr as 
{ull ivtrsal} will , also particular a nd creature \\~ II , at onc and the same lime, 
SLn\'es to reverse the r· lalion or principles, 10 exalt the {ground I above ~he 
cause, and 10 usc Lhal spirit which it received only for the cenler, outside 
Ihe center and against Ihe creature, which Ieolns 10 disorganization within 

and outside itsel f. l\tlll 'S \vill may be rcgarc.Jcd as II nexus or living forc~s; ~ 
long as it abides in its uniL}' within the universal will Ihese forces remall1 III 
their divine measure and balance. But hardl)' doe,; self-will mOve fro~, I~IC 
Ctllle r which is its statio n, than the nexus of fo rces is also dissolved; 111 115 
place a merely particular will rules which can no longer un ite the forces 
among themscl vc..'\ as before hut must therefore strive to form or compose 
a specia l and peculia r life O~I of the now separate forces, an insurgent ~ost 
of desires and passio ns _ since e"cry individual fon:e. is also an obscs.o;; lon 
and p"" ion. (f1F41 ; 37- 8) 
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Evil becomes real when human beings freely choose to reverse the princi
ples of ground and existence, darkness and light, a nd thereby Itnifj these 
principles in a false and perverted way. This is a delusion of omnipotence, 
because human beings seek to rival God, instead of trying to rep roduce in 
themselves "divine measure and balance." 

[ want to approach Schelling from a different perspective, in order to 
show how insightful he is ahaut the character of evil. Ea rlier, [ argued that 
Schelling's NahlTphilosopilie is relevant to his a nalys is of evil, because it 
enables us to make sense of the causal eflielle), of the propensity to evil. 
Schelling seeks to overcome the split between nature a nd spiri t, the divide 
between causal necessity and freedom that Kant !lever quite resolved. 
Regardless of' Kant's intentions, his characlcrizmion of nature, especially 
ill the Critique ~ Pure Reason, has contributed to the technological denigm
lion of nature that is so prevalent in the modern age. Nature in itself lacks 
any inuinsic moral worth or dignity, because moral worth and dignity arc 
attributable only to free rational agents, beings who are ends-ill-them
selves. 

Vittorio Hasle shows how Schelling's conception of na ture is extremely 
fertile for dealing ,,·1th philosophical issues pertaining 10 ecology and the 
environmenl. Schelling is a sharp t:ritic of a technological or instrumental 
conception of nature. The system uf nature encompa ' es freedom; conse
quently everything in nature possesses intrinsic dignity. Nevertheless, hu. 
man beings pose a serious threat to the rest of nature because their natural 
animal egotism can be. elevated and "spiritualized!! imo a principle lor 
exploiting nalurc.2~ Zizek, building on HosIe's disclission , shows how this 
dcnigrmion and exploitation of nature by human beings is direc t.l y related 
to evil. "Good and Evil arc modes of the IIl1i!} of Groulld and Existence." 
He ur~dcrs~ore~ this point in order to forestall the misleading inference 
that. Schelhng IS surreptitiously introducing a new form of ontological 
duahsm whell he distinguishes between grollnd and existence, 

Schelling's thesis here is much more subtle: both Good and Evil are modes 

~r the: uni~' of Ground ilnd Existence; ill tJu case of HlJll, !his uni{Y it foist, 
mVerftd how'" Sullic ... '" 10 recall lad ' I · I ,,' ' b·I· · 

'... ay oS cco ogJca ensls: ItS I>OS51 I I ty IS 
opened b)' man's split I b h ' . . I ' , , na ure - y t e lact that man IS slIlluhaneous y a 
hVlIlg orgamsm ('md h ,. . 

. , as SliC , pan 0 nature) and a spiritual ent ity (and as 
such, elevated above nat ) If ' .. 

Id un: , man were only one or the two the cnsls 
cou not occur: as pan r ' , 
. b" ,'. 0 nature, man would he an oro-dnism li ving III sym IOSIS With hiS cn . " . , o· , 
I \'lrOnlllcllt, ,t predator cxploulI'Ig OIher 3mmals and 

pants yct, for that verv rca' 'I d d . . 
. . " !ion, Inc u C III nature's clrcuil and unable to 

pose a fundamental threat to 't' , . " , 
I . , I , as a sPlnlual bemg man wfluld Cl'II crtalll 
OW,ll'e s nature a l'elationsh' r .' " 
. . I' ,IP 0 contemplative comprdlcnsloll With no ncc< 10 mtervene actively in ' fI I , ,. ' 

It or I lC purpose of matenal cxplouauon, 
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What renders man's existence so explosive is the combi1lation oftht twoftnturtr: 
in man's striving to do minate nature, to put it to work for his purposes, 
'normal' animal egolism - the altitude of a natural-living organism engaged 
in the struggle for survival in it hostile envirollment - is 'sclf-illuminated', 
posited as such, raised Lo the power of Spirit, and theTeby exacerbated, 
uni .... crsaljzed in to a propensity for absolUic domination which no longer 
serves the end of survival but turns into an end-in-itself. This is the true 
'perversion' of Evil: in iI, 'norrnal' animal egotism is ·spiriwalizcd'. it ex
presses itself in the medium of Word - we are no longer dcaJing with an 
obscure drive but with a \-Vill which, finally, 'found itsclf,>2~ 
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There is something chilling a nd frightening about this transformation of 
animal egotism into a sl)irilllali~ed will - th is absolute domination -
because it is only a IIsmall slep') from this spiritualized will to "the 1I;~ 
umph of the will" that justifies the genocidal extermination of "subhuman 

races," 
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These reflections of Schelling enable us to better understand the sense in 
which his system as, a t once, anthropomorphic (indeed, anthropocentric) 
and radically anti-an thropomorphic. When a philosopher's thinking is 
declared to be a nthropomorphic or anthropocentric, this is frequently 
intended as a negative criticism. I think that Heidcggcr's warning is per
fectly appropriate when he poses the question: "Does it not rather follow 
primarily that before everything the question must be asked who is man?" 
(ST 163; 197)26 Human beings arc not only required for God's sclf
rcvclation; tlley bear a special place and responsibility in Schelling'S sys
tem. The battle between good and evil takes place only in human beings. 
LIke Kant , Schelling aflirms that , in the fi nal analysis, it is inscrutable why 
some human beings choose to do evil and others choose to do good. 
U[E]vil ever remains man's own choice; the {ground} cannot cause e,~l as 
sud?, and every creature falls through it'; own guilt. But just ho~ t~e 
deCIsion for good or evil comes to pass in the individual m~n , t~at IS stIli 
wrapped in total darkness" (fJF 59; 53- 4). We must keep III mllld thaI, 
despile the title of his treatise (which speaks of "the essence of human 
freedom"), Schelling explores a much broader, metaphysical conception 
offrcedom. He is primarily concerned with placing human freedom Wllhl~l 
a more comprehensive cosmological and metaphysical system. The. uOl

versal distinction between ground and existence is applicable to all bcmgs. 
Hcideggcr is light when hc characterizes Schelling'S treatise as ~ "me.ta
physics of evil" (ST 104; 125). But there is still another sense III whIch 
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Schelling's systematic approach is anti-anthropocentric and anti-amhro
pomorphic_ The intent of his total system i to oppose, in the strongest 
possible way, the anthropocentric "spiritual" elevation of a narcissistic 
self-"ilithat seeks to dominate the rcst of nature. 

In concluding, I want to review some of the main stages in Schelling's 
thinking, and to anticipate wha t is yet to orne. Schelli ng begins his 
treatise with an examination of the various interpretations or pantheism. 
He docs this in order to show that there is a way of understanding 
pantheism that is compatible with freedom . Pantheism does not entail 
fatali sm. There is no inherent contradictio n between the philosophical 
demand for system and fre edom. There is a system of freedom. Schelling 
then focuses on the inextricable linkage between freedom a nd evil. There 
is no human freedom without evil. Freedom is the power of good alld 
evil. All attempts to deny the reality of evil a re unsatisfac to ry evasions. 
To deny the reality of evil is to de ny the rea lity of freedom. And free
dom is the most fundamental prin iple of a ny adeq ua te system of phi
losophy. But then the ques tion arises as to how we a rc to account for the 
possibility and origin of evil without asserting th a t C od is intrinsically 
evil or that there is a metaphysica l dualism of good and evi l. To provide 
this account, Schelling introduces the disti nctio n betwce n ground and 
existence - a distinction deri ved from the philosophy of nature 
(Nalurphilosophie) which is applicable to all beings, including Cod. When 
we apply this distinction to Cod, we learn tha t in C od there is an 
~sscntial} harmonious unity of ground and existence, of darkness and 
Itght, even though we can also say that in Cod the ground of his exist
ence precedes his aclua/ existence. This ground is identifi ed with Cod's 
longing to reveal himself in and through his c realion. From a human 
!~Olm of ':lCW, th,e ground in God that precedes his actual existence IS 

the longmg whtch the eternal One (eels to givc birth to itself . . .. 
Following the etemal act of self-revelation, the world as we now behold 
It , tS all. rule, order and form; but the unruly lies ever in the depths as 
though tt might again break through" (HF 34-· 3 1- 2). In human beings 
the two pOlential principles of darkncss and ligh; (which exist in Cod as a 
mdtssoluble unity) can L d . . . d d 

ut: separate I and their lIllity can be Invene an 
p~rvcned . ~uman beings can emulate the true unit y and harmony thaI 
ate found m God B I k 

. . . Ul t ley can also elevate the principle of dar neSS 
over the pnnclple f r h . . . 
I I · 0 Ig t lOla a false unity. They thereby rcvolt vlO-
em y agamst the divi d C b . 
fr .e E ·I · h ne or cr. ood and evil are bOlh ways of . clfIg 
e, VI IS I e asseruon f • . . . . . . . 
·11' 0 one s particular Id lOsyncraltc narCISSISliC 

WI OVer Universal will _ ' ) . . 
selfinla b I·· h Of, more accurately, it involves deceJ\llng one· 

C Icvmg t at on<:'s . I '" . I will E 'I . I parucu ar WilliS Identical with the lIl1IVCrSa 
. Vl II1vo ves the dclu . h . C d 

Sion t at one IS omnipotent - a riva l 10 o· 
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Schelijng gives a much more concre te and compelling account of the 
temptation, power, and causal eflicacy of lhc propensity to evil than we 
find in either Kant o r Hegel. Radical evil - evil that goes to the root - is 
grounded in the cosmological principle of darkness that is unruly, uncon
scious, chaotic, and always lhrcatcning, a principle that humans can never 
completely master o r subdue. The great drama of human life is the strife 
between good and evil. But huma n beings can freely choose to resist this 
temptation to evi l. In this respect, Schelling is in basic agreement with 
Kant. Human beings are solely responsible for their deeds, whether they 
arc good or evil. "Ma n's being is essentially hi, own deed" (HF 63; 57). 
Schelling also agrees with Kant that, in the final analysis, we cannot 
answer the question of why an individual person chooses good or evil. It 
is inscrutable. This is not a criticism of Schelling (o r Kant), but rather an 
honest statement of what radi al unconstrained will (Wi/IJa'r) involves. 
FurthemlOre, ehelling emphasizes Ihat to be fully human we must en
gage in the battle betwee n go d and evi l with passion and inlensity. "Ac
tivated selfhood is necessary fo r lifc's intensity; without it thcre would be 
complete dea th , goodness slumbering; fo r where there is no battle there is 
no life" (HF 80; 71 ). We can disc rn Ihe traces of Cennan Romanticism, 
as well as Schell ing's a nticipation of Nietzsche and Freud, when he de
clares: 

Whoever ha~ no materiaJ or force: of evil in himself is also impolCnl for 
good , , . . The passions against whirh our negative morality i:s at war are 
forces each of which has a com mon r{)Of wilh its corresponding vinuc. The 
soul of all hatred is love and in Ihe mOst violent anger there is seclI nothing 
but the quietude which was attacked and aroused in Ihe innermost center. 
(HF81 ; 72) 

Although Schell ing exhibi ts a profound awareness of Ihe power of human 
~assions and emolions, including the dark passions, he is certainly no 
Irrationalist. He calls fo r a delicate balance in Ihe human personality. 

Only in personality is there life; and all personal ity rests on a dark founda
tion which must, to be lIfC, also be lhe foundation of knowledge. But only 
reason can bring forlh what i:s contained in these depths, hidden and merely 
potential , and elevilte it lO aClUalilr .... As in lili.: we actually trust only 
lligorous reason, and miss ailirue tenderness in those especially who always 
eXI>05C their rcc.lings to our gaze, so too

J 
where we arc considering (~lIlh 

and knowledge, SciOlOOd which ha~ merely reached the point of r('ehn~ 
cannot win ollr cunlldencc. The emotions are glorious when fhe)' stay In 

the depths, bu t not when lhey COllle forth inlo the day and wish to become 

or Ihe c ence and to rule. (III' 95 6; 85) 
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Schelling is a philosopher who has been da mned , and occasionally honored, 
but rarely studied carefully for his philosophical insights. In the Anglo
American philosophical world of the twentieth centu ry, he has been al
most completely ignored." He is one of those thinkers whose insights, 
projects, and proposals often oUlStrip his aHemp ts to provide detailed 
analyses and careful step-by-step argumentation . But I have tried to show 
how insightful Schelling is about the reality and power of evil - even if wr 
remain skeptical about his theological claims. He is one of the very few 
modern thinkers who have refused to "explajn away" evil as a privation, 
or to argue that evi l can be sublated (a/ifiithobtr/) in to a higher unity. We 
can never escape from this reality, or from the ways in wh ich e \~1 can 
burst forth in new guises. Schelling's conception of evil as a "spiri tualized" 
assertion of a perverted self-will that glorifies itself, has delusions of om
nipotence, and lakes itself" to be the expre ion of universal wi ll is c"Spe
cially relevant for an understanding of twentielh-century totalitarianism 
and terrorism. Even in a posHotalilarian world, we wiUless the tempta
tion of those who think 11m they can impose their panicular self-will on 
others by claiming universality lor it. 

At the beginning of my discussion of Schelling, 1 suggested tha t we ran 
view him from a double perspective_ Like Kant and H egel, he is still 
haunted by the specter of theodic)'_ He is also concerned to show tha t we 
can reconcile the reality of evil with a C od who is just and good. When 
we understand how ground and existence are harmoniously unj(jcd in 
~~, ~ut pen,crscly reversed in human beings, we realize that God is not 
mtnns1caUy evil. ""c can ascribe 10 God onl), the d<lrk ground that btcomts 
the source of evil in human bcinb'S. Read in this way, Schelling can be 
lllterpretcd as a thinker who blings a cenain tradi (ioll of theodicy to an 
end. 

~u.t w~ can also read Schelling from a forward-looking perspective, 
~nuclpat1l1g what comes aft er him. Schelling's ol;brlnality onsislS in clear-
109 a space for a richer, more complex, and more robust moral psycho
logy - an opening that becomes the starling place for the probi,,&'S of 
NIetzsche and Freud. He has profound insight int o Ihe violent battle that 
take, place III the soul of human beings. He grdSpS the power of the 
unruly dark . r d 

I , unconscIOus lorces that shape human life. He understan s 
Our human precario d' I I usncss an contingency whereby we never comp cle y 
m~ler ~h~sc. unconscious forces. Hc is skeptical of any philosoph ical or 
ralIon.ltsllc Idcal that u I d " If ' ' . I . e u es lise mto thmklllg that we can ac nevc 
complete transparency cq Tb . d . 
H · ' ' UII Ilum, an control over our unrul)' passIOns. 

cllrccdoglllzes the frailty of human reason with its demand for form and 
wr -or ered rtlle IV e be 

. ran never complete masters of our destin}1 but 
we arc not complctel}' im . t • h ~ . 

po ent In t e face of evil. The human condlUOn 
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is one in which thcre is a con'13l1t struggle between good and evil. helli ng 
does more than anticipate what is developed with mu II great r fin e e by 
NietzSChe and Frcud; hc opens a clearing ror new ways or questioning 

evil. 



Intermezzo 

Before proceeding to part II , I wanl to pause and bricny review what we 
have learned thus Htr. I began th is study with Kant, because it was he who 
coined the powerfully evocative expression " radical evi l. " With him, the 
traditional "problem of evil," conceived as a problem of theodicy, began 
to lose its grip on modern consciousness. \>Ve have seen that it was never 
completely abandoned by Kant, Hegel or Schelling. Nevertheless, they 
were primarily concerned with givi ng a philosophical account of eVIl , 
rather than \\;th shO\\; ng how evil ca n be reconciled with a belief in a 
benevolent God. There a re similarities, as well as striking difTerences, 
among these three thinkers. In difTerent ways, each stresses the role of the 
will in accouming for the evil deeds of huma n beings, even though they 
difTer in their understanding of the nature of wi ll. Our natural incl ina
tions, passions, and desires are not evil in themselves. T he body and our 
sensuous nature are not the source of evil. We cannot account for evil by 
appealing to a corrupt human reason. Evil is to be explained with refer
ence to a perverse ,,;11, to the responses a nd decisions that we freely 
choose .. One consequence of this line of thinking is to emphasize human 
responsrbrhty and accountability for the exis tence of moral evil. 

be~have argued that Kant's moral philosophy presupposes a distincci~n 
. een (at least) two fundamental senses of freedom: freedom as sei f- leglS

lallon wherehy we, as practical rational agents, !.';ve the moral law to ~l~ r
selves and adopt moral maxims; and freedom as W;ilJdir, the radical abrlrty 
to choose to adopt and foUow good or evil maxims. I have criticized Kant 's 
conccpUon of radical vii' . led 
. e as a unrversa! propcllSrty (H~ rooted or grounc 
III human nature M . . . . I f 

. Y cnUclsm of Kant is 11m all objection to me I( ca 0 
such a Propensity hut tl· h . '. I rld 

l fa ler (0 I c speCIfic way III which he dcve ops a 
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argucs for this idea. Despite Ka nt 's exp~ci t intentions, a nd his dramatic 
rhetoric about wickedness, his conception of radical evil turns out to be very 
dubious (and confused). But this is no! what is most important or relevant 
about Kant 's reflections on evil. I have sought to understand wi!)' Kant is at 
war with himself, why he so drastically qualifies what he categorically assens 
when he tells us that man is by nature evil , a nd yet that this propensity 
i'i.'iues from OU f freedom. Kant never compromises or weakens his runda
mental thesis that we, and we alone, are responsible for the evil we do. No 
matter how much the propensity to evil may lure us, no matter how conllpt 
we may become, it is alwqys within OllT power to resist c\~l and to adopt 
good maxims. Finally, I admire Kant for insisting that the perversion of the 
will (Wz//Jail) "whereby it makes lower incentives supreme among its max
ims, that is, of the propensity to evil, rcmains inscrutable to us" (Rei. 38; 46). 
It is inscrutable because we a rc radically free. We can try to explain why an 
individual chooses a good or an evil maxim, but uItimolely we cannot give a 
complete explanation for thjs choice; thal is, we cannot specify necessary 
and sufficient conditions that explain our free choices. We will see, espe
cially in part III , how the very meaning of responsibi~ty has become a 
major theme in the discourse coneen-ling evil today. 

Hegci builds upon Kant and is a sevcrc critic of him. There is a system
atic ambigui ty at the heart of Hegel's philosophy. But therc is no ambigu
ity in Hegel's rcjection of what hc takes to be the very foundation of 
Kant's philosophy (including his moral philosophy). Baldly stated, Hegel 
claims that Kant's entire philosophy rests upon afals, opposition between 
the finite and what H egel calls the spUlious infinite (schkchl' UnendbChl). 
Kant's failure consists in failing to acknowledge that we must ntcessarify 
pass beyond this false anlithesis to the (rue infinite in which finiwdc is 
sublaled (a'!kthobtn). Evil is the consequcnee ofa willful, "stubborn finitude" 
that perversely refuses to move beyund this r.,lse antithesis. For all the 
systematic appeal of H egel's conception of determinate negation and his 
understanding of dialectical movement , there is something proroundly 
unsatisfying and misguided about the Hegciian claim that the wounds of 
the Spiri t heal and ItaIM no scars behind. When Spirit moves beyond the false 
antithcsis of the finile a nd the spurious infinite, then cvil itself (although 
not obliterated) is nevertheless transformed. Reconciliation and redemp
~ion arc not only possible but Ilecessary, because they art always aJr~ady 
Illlplicit (all sich) in the manifestation of evil. In light of our lwcnuelh~ 
century experiences of the vicissitudes of evil, which defy total compre
hension, we can no longer accept Hegel 's narrative. \'Ve have witness~d 
the limits of dialectical thought. There are abysses and breaks so deep m 
the eruption of cverRncw forms of evil that it is almost obscene to speak of 
their "spirilual" lransformalion and sublation. 
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Ironically, ror all Hegel's originali ty, his solution to the "problem of 
evil" is ve,y traditional. He cxplicidy charactcrizes his p hilosophy as a 
theodicy whereby we come to sec evil as a necessa ry stage in the becom
ing of Absolutc Spirit. Yet, I have also argued tha t we can think with 
Hegel against Hegel . We can interpret Hegel as p resenting somc or the 
strongest arguments against the tcmpta tion to reiry evil, to take it as 
something ontological or existent ia lly fixed . When we stress the historical 
and political dimensions or his philosophy, then it becomes evident that 
the stubbom pc"istcncc or evil presents us with a cha llenge, or task (A tiJCah<). 
There is a mh'ollal demand (0 confront evil and to seck to el iminate it. 
With equal passion, Hegel opposes the sentimental belier that man is 
intrinsically good as well as the ductrine Ihat man is intrinsically evi l. It is 
not surprising that Hegel has inspired many later thinkers (beginning "i th 
Marx) who reruse to accept the existence or evil as some sort or runda
mental o",ological given. 

I have discussed Schelling aft er examining Hegel because I want to 
break with, and oppose, the entrenched tradition that interprets Schelling's 
philosophy as a transition to Hegel. Such an interp retatioJl obscures and 
distorts his highly original contribution to the dis ourse or evi l. At fi " t 
glance, Schelling's monograph on human rreedom - steeped in the lan
guage of pantheism, Nalurplti/osophit, and C erman Idealism - seems quite 
~cmote from us. But if we approach Schelling with henncneutical sensitiv
tty, we appreciate how insightful he is about evil , .1Ild h O\\1 he prepares the 
way for new questions about it. He refuses to deny the reality of evi l, and 
sees it as intrinsic [0 human freedom. He has a vivid sense of the bat~C 
between good and evil that takes place witltin us. H !,~ves a more robust 
acco~nt of ra(heal evil , of the power and causal cHi acy of the propensity 
or eVIl. He. grasps the IInconscious dimension or this propensity, and cha l
lenges the ,dea that human beings can achieve complete mastery over the 
dar~ rorc~s that are constitutive or our very being. But Sch ~'lI i ng docs lIot 
glonfy thiS eVIl propensity, and he is ccnainly not an irrationalist. He 
grasps the extent to which human beings ca n raU prey to bel ieving they 
ar< ommpot t bel" h . , en . to . IcvlIlg I at they can rival God and carry out their 
prOjects o~ 100ai domination over nalure and other human beings. \·Vlml I 
find most important about Schelling is the manner in which he prepares 
the way ror probing the moral psychology or evil. T o pursue this moral 
psychology, we must turn to Nietzsche and Freud. 



Part II 

The Moral Psychology of Evil 
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Nietzsche: Beyond Good and Evil? 

Nothing burns one up fasler than the affects of rtJJt71I;mml. Anger, 
pathological vulnerabi li ty, impotent lust for revenge, thirst for re
venge, poison-mixing in any sense - no reaction could be more dis
advantageous for the exhausted . ... ~st:rll;mml is what is forbidden 
par excellmce fo r the sick - it is their specific evil - unfortunately also 
their most natural inclination. 

Ecce Homo 

What can we learn abo ut evil from Nietzsche's critique of morality? The 
question is simple and direct, but the answer is complex and will require 
the exploration of many byways in his thinking. First we must grasp what 
Nietzsche means by a "critique of morality/' and how it is related to his 
understanding of genealogy. Second, Nietzsche's critique of morality r~
qUires a close examination of the values of good and evil, and of how rillS 
value orientation emerges in reaction to the dichotomy of good and bad. 
Finally, 've must cOIllI)rehcnd what Nietzsche means when he speaks of 
"ll_. ~rond Good and Evil." 

On the Cellealoli!' <if Morals is subtitled "A Polemic" (Eine Slrnuehrijl), fol
lo~ed by thcse words: "A Sequel to My Last Book, Beyond Good and 
Evtl, Which it is Meant to Supplement and Clarify.'" The Gmtal0li!'can be 
read as an cxegesis and commcntary on the very phrase "Bcyond Good 
and Evil." I n the preface of the Gmealogy, Nietzsche explains what he 
means by exegesis, and what stich an exegesis requires. 

A "d . I dll 

n aphorism, properly stamped and molded, has not been CCIP l~re 
When it has simply been read; rather, one has then to begin its extgWJ, for 
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which is required an art of exegesis. I have offered in the th ird essay of the 
present book an example of what I regard as "exegesis" in such a c~ _ an 
aphorism is prefixed [0 Ihis essay, the essay itself is a commemary on il. To 
be sure, one thing is necessary above all if o ne is to practice reading as an 
art in Ihis way, something Ihat has been unlearned most thoroughly nOwa. 

days - and therefore it wiD be some lime before my writings are "readable" 
- something for which one has almost to be a cow and in any case not a 
"modern man": romination. (G 23j 267- 8) 

The hypothesis that I want to explore and defend in this chapter is thai 
the Gtntalogy should be read as a ruminalion on the meaning of the phrase 
"Beyond Good and Evil." Perhaps because th is expression has become so 
familiar to us, il has lost its shock value. Much of the commentary all Ihe 
Gtnta{ogy has been concerned wilh the sharp oppositions that Niel7.sche 
imroduccs in his first essay: "Good and Evil ," "Good. and Bad." BUI 

Nietzsche nOI only probes Ihe meaning and genealogy of t.hese opposi
tions; he also deals wilh Ihe sinfe between thelll. I hope to show Ihal whell 
we take this sirife seriously, we will achieve a deeper and subtler under
standing of what Nietzsche means by evil - the evil that threatens modern 
man. '''Ie will sec how evil is epitomized by ressmlimelll. 

But what about the seemingly innocent lenn "beyond" (JenseiJs). Nietzsche 
drops hints about its meaning when he raises a series or questions at the 
end of the fIrst essay. 

Was that the end of h? Had the grcl.l(cst of all conflicts or ideals placed ad 
acta for all lime? Or only aqjourncd, inddinitdy adjourned? 

Musl the ,tnciem lire not some day nare up much more terribly, after 
much longer preparation? More: must one not desire it \\--i (h all one's might? 
even will it? even promote it? 

~ltocvcr begins at this point , like my readers, to rCneCI and pursue his 
tram of thought will nol SOOn come (0 the end of il _ reason enough for mc 
to CO~le. to an end, assuming it has long since been abundantly clear what 
my aim L5, what Ihe aim or that dangerous slogan is that is inscribed at [he 
~cad of my last hook /Jqond Good and liD'-/. _ At least this docs 1101 mean 
Ikyond Good ,"d Bad." (G 55; 302) 

Whal is Nietzsch' . > \"h . I n 
"8 I G e S .. m. , at IS Ihe aim of that dangerous S oga 

h
eyon

, ood and Evil"? These questions are even more perplexillg 
w en we con)lldcr what N' h d'" Eat 
Homo 1Th' ' . ICtzsc e has to say about "beyon an . , 
"WI ' I <"st he cxphcllly mocks the very idea of "beyond. " In Ihe scellOIl 

ly am oClever"h· . fi e 
. ' I' , . ) e emphaucally states " 'God ' 'immortalIty 0 t 1 sou, redernptlon' 'bey d' . I ' h' I I 
never devote an ' . on - Wlt lOUt exception, concepls to \VIC 1 
agaill "Wllal y akiltelllloll, Or tim"; nOI even as a child" (EH 236). And 

' man ndhass r. . be n 
o ar conSidered seriously have nO( even C 
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realities but mere imagininb'" - more strictly speaking, lies prompted by 
the bad instincts of sick natures that were ha rmful in the most profound 
scnse - all these concepts, 'GoJ ,' 'soul,' 'virtue,' 'sin,' 'beyond,' 'lfUlh,' 
'ctemallife ' n (EH 256). 

If we arc to give an exegesis of "beyond" as it appears in "Beyond 
Good and E\'il, lI then our first task is to examine the contrasts ofuGood 
and Bad" and "Good and Evil. 11 The outlines of Nietzsche's narralivc 
have been repeated so frequently that it is all too easy to miss tlle point of 
what he is saying and why. Nevertheless, before elucidating the subtleties 
and perplexities of this narrative, I want to begin with a straightforward 
account of Nietzsche's daims. 

Good alld bad versus good alld evil 

By contrast with the misguided moral genealogy of the English psycholo
gists who have sought to account for the origin of moral distinctions by an 
appeal to their utility, Nietzsche claims that the origin of good (in the 
good/bad contrast) arises ,,;th the "noble, powerful, high-stationed and 
high-minded, who felt and established themselves and their actions as 
good, that is of the first rank, in contradistinction to all the low, low
minded, common and p lebeian. It was out of this palhos '!! distance that they 
fi"t seized the right to create vaJues and to coin names for values (G 26; 
273). These aristocralic nobles used the expression "good" to refer to 
themselves and their distinctive activities. They fi rst seized the right to 
create values, "Bad" was the term used to refer to those who lacked these 
noble characteristics; and to what was other than. and lower lhan, the 
good. The modern concepts of "utility," "egoistic," or "ullcgOisljc" had 
nothing to do with this good/ bad contrast. It is anachronistic - or, as 
Nietzsche says, "unhistorical" - to read these categories back into the 
aristO<.:ratic Contrast of the noble and the plebeian. On the conlral)" 
Nietzsche writes: 

The signpost to the rig/tt road was for me th~ question: what ~as the re~1 
etymological significance of the designations ror "good" coined 10 lhe "an
ous languages? I have found (hey all led back (0 the SQ"''' conctjJlual tran!.fOr· 
ma~on - that everywhere "noble," "aristocratic" in I~e soc!aJ scns.e, is lh~ 
baSIC concept from which "good" in lhe sense of "wnh an~tocrd.lIC SOll~ , 
"lIoble," "with a soul of high order," with "a privilegecl soul" Ilccess.,n.ly 
developed: a development which always rllJl:"l parallel \\1111 ~hat olher III 
which "common," "plebeian," "low" arc finally transrormed mto the con· 
CCpt "bad." (G 27- 8; 275) 
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These aristocratic men ca ll Ihcms('ivcs Iruthful, courageous, powcrfut all{ 
noble. They are Ihe pure, who dislinguish themselves rrom the impun 
and the unclean. Niel2 che warns his r d'n flOI 10 ime'l'rel Ihese epi. 
Ihels as being merely symbolic. ' 'The 'pure one' is rrom the beginnin, 
merely a man who washes himselr, who rorbids himselr cerlain roods Ih.1 
produce skin ailments, who docs nOI sl' I' with dirty women or Ihe 10W<I 

slrala, who has an avenion 10 blood - no more, hardly more!" (G 32; 279) 
Ir Ihis slale or afTairs had perpcluaL d ilSdr, Lhen presumably the conl'dSI' 

ing values or good/evil wouJeI never have arisen. This lalcr contrasl ~ 
erealcd in reac/loll 10 Ihe good/b.ld oppo ilion. As NielZSChe's narr.ui,~ 
unrolds, we discover Ihal anOlher class or individuals arises: Ihe priesdy 
a,isloeralS. Unlike Ihe h" Jlhy nobilily, Lh re i "someLhing wrkaiJ/!)' in such 
priestly alisloeraci.s and in Ihe habilS ruling in Lhem which lu rn Lhem away 
rrom action and altern ale between brooding and emotional explosions, habils 
which seem [0 have as their in ,lIiablc onscqu 'n e lhal inlesonaJ morbid
ity and ncumsthenia which has ami Icd pricslS al all times" (G 32; 279). 
n'hrollghoul Ihe Gerltalog)" NieLzsche emphasizes the ""mati and physio
logical grounding or psychological dispositions and elhical e aiuatiolls.) 

BUI how <lid Ihe priestly mode or e ,li uali n branch ofT rrom the kJligh~y, 
aristocratic mode, and develop into its oppo iLe. iCLZSChc explains this in 
a variety or ways. A fierce, jealous opposiLiun develops between the prieslly 
cJa~ and the warrior class. The pri" sLly cI i no malch ror tile arislO' 
erallc nobles when il comes 10 war. The priCSI3 are physically and psycho. 
logically impolent. 

As is '''c:1I known, the priests arc the: mOSI reil mLmlLJ [du MR$/m ", i"de} bUI 
why?, Because Ihey arc the mOSI irn pt'lcUI. It jJ bccau5t of their impotence 
(hal In ~~cm h.ured grows to rn onstrou and un anny proportions, (0 the 
n~OS I $plnluaJ and poisonous lcine! of hai red. The lruly greal haters in world 
h~slo: have: ~\Vays been pricslS; likc\ .. ·isc the most ingenious (Gtistrtirhl 
h~lcrs , oth~r. kinds of spirit hardly COme into consideration when compared 
with the, SPin, of priestly vengefuln . Human hi I ry would be ahogedlt:r 
~oo stupid a thing without the spirit that lh impotent have introduced into 
It. (G 33; 280-1 ) 

Whal does Niellsch 1 I 
h' . e mean ')y lhe seemingly perve rse claim dml luman ISlory would be 100 ·d · · . . h 
. . Slupl a Ihmg (dummt Sad It) lvilhoUI the splllL Ihall e lmpolent have mlrod d . . . '1 

ks . UCt II1to n? Vc shall sec how this and olher smll ar rcmar arc Vltal for my . ,, ) . .. . I I t 
10 nOle Ih Ilh' . h exegeSis. AI till, prClllllllla ry stage, I simp y \Ian 
10 IheJCI a thIS IS I .< place where Nic17-SChc first illl roouces his rererence 

vs as e prleslly peo I '"' ,,_, . pic 
or Ihe "crealivi " r h p e y .. r txceUCTIct. nlcy are Ihe pnme exam 
System,] ty 0 I e great haters - haters who create a new value 

-
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All that has been uone on earth against "the noble," "the powerful ," "the 
masters," "the rule rs," f<\dcs into no thing compared with what the Jews 
have done agains t them ; Ihe J ews, that priestly people. who in opposing 
their enemies and co nquerors were ultimarcly sa lisfied with nOlhing less 
than a radical revalua tion or thei r enem ies' values, that is to say, an act of 
the most spin·lual ra.'enge. For this a lo ne was appropriate to it priestly people, 
the people em bodying the most deeply repressed priestly vengefulness. It 
was the Jews who, with awe-inspiring consistency. dared to invert the 
aristOcra tic value-equa tion (good = noble::: powerful::: beauliful = happy 
:: beloved of God) and [0 hang on to this inversion with their teeth, the 
teeth or the most abysmal hatred (the haired of impotence), saying "the 
wretched a lone a re good; the poor, impotent, lowly alone arc good; the 
suffering, deprived , sick, ugly a lone ;Ire pious, alone arc blessed by God, 
blessedness is for them <.ilone - and )'Oll, the powerful and noble are on 
the contrary the evi l, the cruel , the lustful, the insatiahlc, the godless to all 
ete rnity; a nd you shall be in all ete rnity the unblessed, accursed, and 

damned' (G 33- 4; 28 1) 

This passage (which concludes with a parody of the New Testament) 
makes it clear that the primary target of Nietzsche's polemic is not exclu· 
sively the J ews, but the Judeo-C hristian tradition. "One knows who inher
ited this J ewish revaluation" (G 34; 281). The conclusion of this section, 
which refers to section 195 of Bt)'ond Good and Evil, makes this explicit. 

Thc Jcws - a people "born for slavcry," as Tacitus and Ihe whole ancient 
world say, " the chosen people among the peoples," as they themselves 5.:1.y 

and believc - the J ews have brought offth"t miraculous feat of an inversion 
or vaJucs, thanks to which life on earth has acquired a novel and dangerous 
attraction for a couple of millennia: their prophets have fused "rich," "god
less," uevil /' "violent ," and "scnsual," into onc and were the first to use the 
\vord "world" as an opprobrium. This inversion or values (which includes 
u~ing the word "poor" as synonymous with "holy" and "friend") constitutes 
the significance of thc J cwish people: they mark the beginning of the slave 
rebellion in morals. (BGE 108; 118- 19) 

In sum) a great inversion has taken place in the course of history. The 
'~original" values of good and bad have been reversed. The great "c.rca
live" act of the priestly haters has been to turn the tables on the ans~o
cratic nobles - to condemn them and their actions as evil, and to claIm 
that the vengeful haters, the impotent, and the weak are the truly good. 
"I,srael, with its vengefulness and revaluation of all values, ha~ hith~rto. 
lnumphed again and again over all other values, over .11 110M" ,deals (G 
35; 283). Nietzsche concludes his narrative of the triumph or good and 

evil over good and bad in a hyperbolic fashion. 
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~I 'he symbol of this struggle, insrribcd in letters across all human history, 
is "Rome againslJudca, Judea against Rome" - there has hitherto been 
no greater evcl'l( Ihal Illis struggle, tilLs <llI CSlioll, Lilis deadly cOlHradiclion 

Which of lhem has wonjor the prlStnl, Rome or Judea? But there is no 
doubt: consider to whom one bows down in Rome i~lf today, as if they 
were the epitome of all lhe highest value - and not only in Rome but O\,er 

almost half the earth, c\'l.~ lywhc rc thal man has become lame Or desires 10 

become lame: IIITft } tws. as is known, one ] lwaI Uesus of Nazareth, the 
fishennan Peter, the rug weaVer Paul , and Ih rnOlhc::r of the aforcmcn. 
liont'd J esus, named Mary), T his is "cry r'markable: Rome has been de. 
fealed beyond all doubt. (G 52 3; 300 I) 

T o eomplele this preliminary skeleh of lhe battle between the Iwo StU 

of values (good/bad vcrsus good/evi l), J waIn to notc the introduction or 
whal will lum OUI 10 be the most impo rta nt concepl in the Gtnt(llogy, and 
Ihe most impOrtanl concept ro r unders tanding wha t Nietzschc means by 
e\~1 - ftJstnlimmJ.'1 Niclzschc begins secLion l n as fo llows: 

The slave revolt in morality begins when fUstnlimml il3clf becomes crea tive 
and gives birth 10 values: the rtsJnllimnlt of nafu n:: thaI are denied the true 
reaction, thaI of deeds, and compensate rnc.msch'e5 with an imaginary rc
Y'e~gc . Whi le every noble moralit y de"elops from, triumphant affi nnalion 
orllself, slave morality frolllihe OUISC t says No to wll ..!t is "outside," what is 
"diHcrcflt," what is "nOI ilSclf"1 and llr iI No is its crealive deed. This inver
~ion of tile value-positing eye - Ihis tlttd I{) direct onc's view Olilward instead 
of back 10 oneself - is of Ihe essence of f"""/im"'l: in order 10 exist, slal'e 
morality always firsl needs a hosti le eXlernal ,,"orld; il needs physiologically 
s'''''king. eXlernal stimuli in order 10 aCI al all - iL, action is fundamentally reaClion, (C 36- i; 284-5) 

Nielzsche's i ' , I ' , h' 
IOny not wn ISlandmg, leI us nOle lha( he haractcnzes t IS revolt as "creal I've " La I . , . . b ' ' 

. ter, W len wt: examlllC what 'Ic tzsche means ) a tr~nsvalualion of values, we should not rorgel th<l[ the one "historical" exalllple Ihat he gr' s r h . , 
J h vc 0 sue a lransvaiualion IS the slave revoh. ave stayed close to N' . hi. " II r . . ICtzsc e S OWl} words In prcsenung hiS accoUl o the ongrns of Ihe od/b d d f h 

I go a and Ihe good/evil distinClions an 0 I e slrugg c thaI takes pia be " " B I I · . ce tween these compctlllg value oncntalJons. U t lefe IS one malor r' .' I ' , I 
. . ~ . cSPCt;:( In w lIeh tlus sketch is misleading and can rcsu [ In a senous mlsmlcrpr I ' " N' , 

r. . calion 0 IClzschc's aims It looks as Ir we are eon,ronled W[th a set r 'k ' , " " ' 
is I' k b ,0 star OPPOSIIIO, ns, where Ihe good /bad chsuncuon • en 10 e enltrdy " , , I 
negative \V . I '. POSitive, and the good/evil distinction is enure y 

, e II1 lg 11 Ihlnk Ihal NI' -t I- " , , '011 
the In h rJ C zsc Ie IS indicating that Ihe s ave rev , Ulllp 0 ude. OVer R ' h 

ornt', IS an unmitigated disaster. But sue an 
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interpretation would be deeply nawed ; for it would fail to take into ac
count the fact that Nietzsche is a supreme dialectician and a dialectical 
ironis!. To bring out the significa nce of Nietzsche's depiction of the battle 
of good/bad versus good / evi l, we need to stcp back and ruminate. What 
is Nie tzsche doing in the Genealogy? [ndeed, what does he even mean by 
"genealogy'" Wha t is its aim, and how does he accomplish tlus aim? To 
answer these queslions, we must return to the beginning - not just to the 
beginning of lhe opening essay, but to Nietzsche's provocati ve, compact 
preface. 

77" dialectical iro"isl 

Nietzsche begins the preface by declaring: u\o\'c arc unknown to our· 
scives, we men of knowledge - and with good reason. We have never 
sought ourscives - how co uld it happen that we should ever Jind our
selves?" (G 15; 259). T his claim by itself is not particula rly striking. 
MallY philusophers, beginning with Socrates, have claimed that we are 
ignorant of ourselves. But ictzschc makes a much morc radica l and 
paradoxical claim. "So we arc necessa ril y strangers [nofwtlldigJrenulJ to 
ourselves, we do not co mprehend ourselves, we tWllt lO misunderstand 
ourselves, for us the law 'Each is furthest from himself' applies to all 
eternity - we arc not 'men of knowledge ' with respect to ourselves" (G 
15; 259). Nietzsche is the first major thinker (but not the last) to Wlle 
{;atcgorically that we arc Ilcussanly strangers to ourselves, that we nO( 
only do, but must misunderstand ourselves. Why is this so? Nietzsche 
docs 110l answer this question explici tly in the preface (although we shall 
see that when the preface is reread in light of what follows, the answer 
is alrcady implicit in it). He proceeds 10 raise a new type of question. He 
docs not simply ask about the conditions under which human beings 
devised the value judgments good and evil ; he wants to inquire into the 
valut of this disti nction. 

f ortunately I learned early to separate lhcolob,.jcal prejudice from mor~1 
prejudice and ceased to look for the origin or c\·il hthiml the world. A certam 
amount or hislOrical and philological .5Chooling, together with an inborn 
r,l'itidiousncss or taste in respect to psychologic;'!1 questions in general, soon 
transformed my problern into another one: under what conditions did Illan 
devise I hese value judgments good and evi l? and what ualUl do Ihey ~mlStk'ts 
possess? Have they hitherto hindered or fiJrthered human pro:o;perllY? i\~c 
Ihey a sign of distress of iml>ovcrishlllent of lhe degencr.uion orlifi:? Or ,s , ' . ' rn 
there revealed in Ihem, nn the contrary, the plenitude, rorce and w,1I 0 I C, . . 
Us courage, certainty, ruture? (G 17; 261 - 2) 
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What Nietzsche calls for - what is needed - is a cri tique of morality, a 
critique in which the vallie of the values of good and evil are called into 
question, a critique that reveals the condilions and the circumstances in 
which they have arisen and evolved. But if we pause to ruminate, then we 
sec that this new demand is extremely paradoxical. T he perplexities it 
engenders stand at the center of some of the most h 'ated and controver
sial debates among Nietzsche interpreters. What docs Nietzsche mean by 
a critique of moral values? The very semant ics of critique seems to de:. 
mand some standard, some criterion, some basic norm, from which we 
can conduct such a ctitique. But then - especially for philosophers - the 
question immediately arises about the status of this presupposed standard 
or norm for conducting a critique_ The philosopher wants to know whether 
the standard can be justiflLd. And by justification , he means, are th". 
reasons - good rcasons - for adopting such a standard? He suspects that 
if good reasons arc not fonh 'oming, the critique is arbitrary and thus 
invalid. This line of thinking, espc ially fo r philosophers, seems so reason· 
able and self·evident that it is dimcult to even imagine an alternative. Yet 
Nietzsche nOt only eschews the search for such a grounding of his critique 
of morals, he mocks the search for a rational foundalion of morality. In 
Beyond Good alld Evil, he writes: 

With a stiff seriousness that inspirc.fi laughter, all our philosophers demanded 
something tar more exahed, presumptuous, and solemn rrom themselves as 
soon as they approached the study or morality: they wanted to supply a 
rationaifouTiJation for morality rdit' Btgnmdung deT Alorarl - and every philo
sopher so far has believed lha! he has provided $U h a rou ndaLion. (BCE 9; 
107) 

It i~ at this point that many criLics or. ielzs he are ready lO pounce -
to clam~ that he is caught in a sel f·refe rential paradox, or a performative 
col."~adICllon - a,~d to say that, willy·nilly, he i. lrapped in a self·defeating 
rcl~ll\~sm . But Nietzsche is well aware thal these arc just the sortS of 
objections that \\~II bc raised against him. And, as I want LO show) he seeks 
to blunt the sting of thl .. e ob,;ous objections by questioning and chaUen
gmg the very d ' C h- k Stan ponll Irom which Lhey are raised. I do not till ', 
therefore that an)' of til· . " h' -.' se I ' . . t:se cnllCI5111S It their target. ro support my ca , 

Wiant t~ raise a number of rclcvallt questions. 
¥halu Niel{,Jche d. . , . G . I 

• IIIg III flU enealogy? I have already ,"ven a geller' 
an'wer. He " engag d . . . o· . d 
c· . . c an a Crltlquc of moralil Y - " crilique dlrcclC 10 

xpo.'illlg OUT dlSlinctio b . I' 
WI h.? n ClWcen good and evil our moral prcJu( Ices. 

'Y t esc. Because the . . ,. ' .' d 
nity - spc' r, II ' Y arc tile pnmary values tha t prevail III 1110 cr· 

cllcaYlIlmode Fl' I ' m .uropc. Now alt hough lh is seems rC auve) 
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straightforward, it has an important consequence. Nietzsche is not intcr~ 
eSlcd primarily in what we might take to be an "objective" or "neutral" 
account of the history of morality. He is deliberately using " historical" 
material for a specific polemical PUll)OSC - to expose wha t he ta kes to be 
the "dishonest li e" that stands at the hea rt of this morality, our morali ty. 
If we were to (Illis)read his first essay as pU'l'0rting to provide a fair and 
accurate historical ac a u nt of the genesis of the values good / bad and 
good/evil , then we would certainl y judge it to be a miserable failure. 
Nietzsche gives the scantiest evidence to j ustify his a mbi tious generaliza
tions. His slOry of the origi ns seems much more like a fi c ti on or a myth 
thaI he has created. He might eve n affirm that his account of the slave 
revolt is itself a "noble li e." But the pU 'l'ose of this " noble lie" - this 
fiction - is to compel us 10 question our morality, 10 raise just the sorts 
of questions ahout our "moral prejudices" that have not bee n asked, and 
indeed have been suppre sed a nd repressed . Nietzsche's polemic is in
tended to show that what we assume to b · universa l mora.lity is histori
cally contingent, and is itsel r a reactive, negative morality motivated by 
TeJstnlimml. If th is is what iClzsche is doillg, if his aim is self-consciously 
and deliberately polemical , if he is freely using histo rical material to 
invent a noble lie, then we must probe what he means by genealogy, 
and how it contributes to this task. 

Hlhllt is gtT/ealogy? An adequate answer to Ihis ques lion would require a 
careful analysis of Niet<:sche's famous essay "On the Uses and Disadvan
tages of History for Lire."6 In lhis essay, which is a meditation on the 
value of history, ictzsche ou tlines his three, famous kinds of history: 
monumental, antiquarian, and cri tical. Monumental history is governed 
by the ethical impulse to counter what is base and petty. Antiquarian 
history (at its best) teaches veneration of a people's or a nation's past. And 
critical history merci lessly exposes past contingencies, both the violence 
and the weaknesses exhibited in the past.' All three forms can be used and 
abused. They can promo te higher, life-cnhandng activities, o~ they. can 
paralyze creative action and thereby contribute to a degcnerauon of hu
man lire. 

"The genuine historia n" (der echle Hislorikr) is the rare person who knows 
how to blend and use the several kinds of history in order to promote a 
higher form of life. The value of this genuine history "will be seen to 
consist in its laking a familiar, perhaps commonplace thcl~c , ~n every~ay 
~lclody, and composing inspired variations on it, cnhanc~ng It., e1c:tatlllg 
It, elevating it to a comprehensive symbol, and thus dlsclosmg In the 

. . . db" (U D 93) angInal theme a whole world of profundIty, power, an cauty . 
Peter Berkowitz gives a succinct description of this artistic task of the 
genuine historian . 
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~nlC genuine hiswrian is borh a knower and a creator whose comprehen_ 
sive making of an is based 011 his universal knowledge. He "must possess 
the power to rcmint fum<:uprngtnl Ihe universally known into something 
never heard of before, and 10 express Ihe universaJ so simply and pro
foundly thaI the simplicity is lost in Ihe profundity and the profundilY in the 
simplicity" (UD 6, p. 94). Rich with great a nd exalted experiences, "great 
historians" recover, correctly interpret and bc::~lut ifully express Ihrough their 
histories "the great and exahcd thin's of the past" (UD 6, p. 94.)8 

The genuine historian creatively reshapes the past in order to serve the 
neecls of the present and to give direclion to lhc fUlure, Genealogy is the 
art pcrronned by the genuine historia n who knows how to blend monu
mental, clitical, and antiquarian history in a n imaginative manner for the 
purpose of furthering higher forms of life, Th is is lhe arl lhat Nietzsche 
performs in his G.,,,awgy, Insofar as he cvokes images of a past nobility 
and glory, he is engaged in mOllumental history; insofar as he employs his 
knowledge of philology to probe the erym logical meanings of the value 
terms good/ bad, noble/basc, he draws upo n a ntiquarian history; and 
insofar as he lays bare the violence, cruclt)', and impotence involved in the 
slave rcvolt , he i.s making usc of crilical history. Such a genealogy conH.:8 
"close to free poclic invention" (UD 70), Consequently, to claim tha t 
Nietzsche 's narrdtive of the origins of tlte values good/bad and goocl/e\,1 
is a fiction is 1I0t to criticize him; it is rather to restate his intention and 
aim. Furthermore, it is crucial to appreciatc the tcmporality of his genea
logy, It is nOI really about the past, hut is p rimarily concemed with the 
presenl and with future possibilit ies, ( rite sublitle of ~and Good alld Evil is 
" Prclud~ to a Philosophy of the Future" (Varspiel tin" Plriwsaphie do ZukUlif/J ,) 
The enuquc of Our present morality is performed wi th an eye 10 discern
mg the possibilities immanent wilhin it for ove rcoming (ij/mwindung) it. Vet 
the specter of'JlIstification n 

haunts us, Even ir one concedes that NietzSChe's 
narrative i~ a "poctic fiction," an anistic, imaglllalive blending of dillercnL 
types of "htstory" for the purpose of criliquing the present and opening lip 
lutu " b' l" , 

re .pOSSI IIlICS, we sull Want to know how we arc [Q j udge it, how we 
are to det ' , "I 
. conme lis cnuca effeCLivencss. SO \VC a rc led back to the ques-

lion How docs Nietzo"h U' 'f " I ' , , ' I' t ,? 
' ...... e JUSLI Y liS cnuquc of our prescnt mora I ) . 

To answer lhis que t' d ' h r , rd 
S lon, we ncr to return t o our st raJg tl0 ["\\a 

account of Nielzsche's n' " f h " 't s 
. arrallve 0 t c ongm of Ihe good/evIl ca mras a a reacUon La the . l . . . . h 

ans Oeraltc good/ bad dlSLIllclion At fi rs( glancc, t e contrast hetween these t , ." f I '. ., . Y 
I , ki N· . \\0 Sets 0 va uallon IS so ant it hetical lhat we rna t lin I tal lctzsch . . . . . . . 
' I . e IS uneqUivocally prdls ing the knjghtly anSLocraw .. : va uauoll scheme a cl d' , od/ 
'I . ,n uneon ItlOnally condemning the reactive go 

<VI mOrallly, Blil whcn \ , tak I ' " ' 
,e e a c OSer look, we sec Ihal hiS cvalu31l0n IS 
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mort complex and dialectical. W hen he fi rst int rod uces his notion of the 
priestly aristocra y, he tells us, " it is only fa ir to add that it was on the soil 
of this essttltiolly dllngtrOUS form of existen e, the priestly form , that man fi rst 
became an intemting animal, that only hcre did the human soul in a higher 
sense acquire depth and hecome roi/ - and the e arc the two basic respeclS 
in which man has hitherto been uperior to other bcasts!" (G 33; 280). 
The italicized \.\'ords here arc Nietzsche's, alld in his rhetorical lexicon, all 
of them arc posit ively valued . T hey enhance life . O r again, in a passage 
cited previously, "human history would be altogether too stupid a thing 
without the spi ri t lhat the impotelll introduced into it" (G 33; 281 ). When 
he characterizes the hatred of lh . J ews who began the slave revolt , he 
describes it as "lhe profo undest and sublimest kind of hatred , capable of 
creating ideas and reversing values, th . like of whi h has never existed on 

earlh before" (G 34; 282). 
Nict7.sche is not simply praising the value of his noble a ristocrats and 

condemning the values of the reactive pri rsts. And he certainly is not 
advocating any sort of nostalgic retnm to a mythic history of pure nobles. 
His genealogy is diakcl;cal - dialecli al in a very precise sense. Nietzsche's 
dialectical mode of thinking is sharply contrasted with the "prejudice" of 
metaphysicians. "The fundamenlal fa ith of the metaphysicians is the faith 
in opposite values" {BGE 10; 10).9 His cri liquc of the morality of good and 
evil seeks lO expose bOlh its dangtrS and ilS crtatiut possibililies. In all three 
essays, Nietzsche artfully brings his readers 10 the point where lhey glimpse 
the possibil ity of a higher, more creative , life-affirming cthi l,; that may J't! 

sliU arise (al least for a fc\\' sup-rior individuals) out of the ashes of its 
opposite - lhe slave mora Ii,.)' lhat up to now has triumphed and pre
vailed.l • We can also grasp the precise import of Nietzsche's "beyond." 
ThiS beyond is an overcoming (iiberwirJdJlIlg) of the morality of good and 
ev" - an overcoming lhat is possible only by exptrWJCing the morahty of 
good and evil in its full powe r, intensity, and danger, and passing through 
and beyond it. T his beyond. then - 10 speak oxymoronically -. is an 
lmmanml beyond, not a transcendent onc. \ Vhcn Nietzsche tells us III Eat 
Homo that he never devoted any attelllion or time to the concept. of a 
beyond, he is referring to a transce ndent beyond. But the very .. m of 
Nietzsche's Gmtalogy is to open lhe possibility of a higher, life-afIirmtng 
ethte thal can grow out of the soil of the morality of good and eVIl. 

What is the basis for placing a higher evaluauon on what Nietzsche 
describes as life aflirmi ng? The question of "justification" comes back to 

haunt us, Implicitl)1 or CXI)licid)' Nietzsche is always evaluating rI~c com-
. ' II · I b s Is 

pt:llllg schemes Ihat he describes. His language secretes IS va lIC lase . 
Ni,ct7.schc not caught up in a pcrformative contradiction ,",:hcn ~lC undcr
mlllCS the rational basis for any clitique of morality, includlllg h iS O\"ln, as 
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so many of his critics have charged? I do not think that Nietzsche falls into 
this trap - a trap that philosophers are a U too ready to set for him. 
Rather, he urges us to set aside the question of '~ ustifica t.io nn - to reject 
what initially appears so eminently reasonable . To show this, 1 want to 
appropriate and modifY some dist inctions introduced by Richard ROfl), in 
his cl13ractcl;zalion of "lhe ironist. 11 11 

T o explain what he means by a n " ironist," R orty introduces the idea of 
a "final vocabulary." A final vocabulary consists of uthe \vords in which 
we formulate praise of OUf friends and contempt for ou r enemies, Our 

long-term projects, our deepest self-doubts and highest hopes." Such a 
vocabulary is not final because it rcsts upo n a solid rational foundation, 
but in the sense that "if doubt is cast on the worth of these words, their 
user has no noncircular arf,'lJn1cnr3I.ive recourse" whereby to defend them. 
Rorty distinguishes two aspects of this fi nal vocabulary. It is made up of 
"thin, ncxiblc, and ubiquitous lenns such as 'true,' 'good,' 'righl,' and 
'beautiful.'" But much morc irnponaJll are the '\hkkcr, more rigid, more 
parochial terms." '2 If we apply this distinction to Nietzsche, then his thicker 
terms include "healthy," "Iire~cnhancing) " and "lifc-affinning.11 ROfly then 
specifies three conditions for the ironis!. Although Nietzsche would pmb
ably reject the fir.;( two, he would accept the thi rd (when properly inter
preted). 13 Insofar as the ironist philosophizes, she "docs not thi nk that her 
vocahulary is closer to reality than o thers, that it is in touch wit h a power 
not herself." Ironists sec li the choice bet" lccn vocabularies as made nei
ther wilhin a neutral and universal mClavocabulary nor by an ancmpt to 
fight one's way past appearances to the rcal , but simply by playing ofT the 
new against the old." " If this third condition has a distinctive Nietzschean 
ring, it is because Rarty derived it from Nietzsche. 

,!he o~posite of irony is common sense - thal is, accepting common 
behefs Wl~hout any genuine critical reflection, as if they arc simply self
eVldenl. 1 hIS IS the way in which proponents of the slave morali ty of good 
an~1 evil judge their Own morality. They think th at their value scheme is 
ulllversaL It IS what any reasonable person (that is, good Christian) be
heves N tz h ' . . . If '. Ie sc. e s CnUque of morality is directed to exposll1g the se -
deeepuve IllUSion that the mordlity of good and evil is the universal , the 
only genume morali ty. He also wallls to show that the good/evil moraliry, 
which appears so rc bl .· r . 

aS0l13 t:, IS loundcd on Te.ssmbmtlli. 
. But what happens when common sense is seriously challenged . !\ ccord
!ng to .R0~.' the first line of defense is to "go Socra lic ." "The question 
What IS x' IS now ask d . h . ly 
b : e 1Tl sue a way that it cannOI be answered SllllP 

y prooucmg paradigm c f h . d fi . , I ases a x- 000. So one may demand a e Initial I an I;SSCnce 1I1 ~ Th hOI . I 
eli ' . e p 1 osopher who Ihinks it is possible to fi nd a raUona 

groun ng for IllS final vocabulary is what ROfly labels the "metaphysician." 
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The metaphysician is someone who takr:s the IUCSlio ll '(' Vhal is the inlrin· 
sic nature (e.g. of jus Lice, science, knowledge l Bring, ailh, rnoralit , philo· 
sophy)?" OIl face valut; , He "LSsume5 lhal Ih PN'S nee nf a 1(; 1111 in his 0 \\'11 

vocabulary ensures lhal it fl·rers to something whi h has a rcal css nee. The 
metaphysician is st ill allach('d to common sense, in that he does not (Ill s· 
tion the plalitudcs which cncapsulau: the use of a given final vocabulal)', 
and in particular Ihe platit ude which says ,herr is a single pcnnancnl reality 
10 be found behind the many u.·mporary appcarancc::s,16 

This description of the metaphysician omes close to Nietzsche's charac
ttnzation of the philosoph r in the thi rd s "yoI' the C"""logy, where he 
shows how the philosopher exemplifics th ' asce ti id .• 1. But even if it is 
conceded that the metaphysi ian or the philos pher deludes himself by 
thinking he can ground his fin al vocabulary with good solid reasons, how 
docs the ironist "justi fy" his fi nal vo abulary? The poi nt is that he dOlSII '( 

_ and he doesn't even pretend to. He lau 'hs at those \>\'ho think they can 
pull olT this trick. Searchin for su h grounding is seeking Jllet aph)~i cal 
comfort. But what is the alterna tive? Nietzscll' may detes t the type of 
value relativism whereby all values a rc le"eled out and become bland; but 
how docs he avoid this consequence? T he mctaph) ician/ philosopher will 
certainly retort that anyone who docs not justify his basic convictions with 
good solid reasons, and who d s not think that thi, i- even ",,<siblt, is a 

relativist. Rorty himself makes this point. 

The metaphysician rc:spond.s In this snrt of lalk by calling it "relativistic" 
~nd insisting that what malle I'S is not whal language; is being used but what 
~ s. rruc. Metaphysicians think ,llill hum'HI beings by n<lturc desire to know. 
I hey think this because the vocabulary they have inherited, their COl1111lllJl 

sense, provides them wi th a picture of knO\\'lcdgc as a rdation between 
human beings and "reality: ' and the idea that we have a need and a du~y 
10 emcr in lo Ihis rdalion. II "Iso le lls us lhat "realit y," if properly askcd , ",111 
help liS determine whal Ollr final vocabulary _~hould be. So melaphysicians 
believe thai there arc! QUI there in the world, real essences which it is OU~ 
duty to discover and which an: disposed to ;15.'iisl in thcir own disco

ve
ry ,1 

Gi~cn the content and tone of what Ro~ty says about the metaphysic;an l 
phIlosopher, NIetzsche might well conSIder hIm to be a true dISCIple. 

But what recourse does the ironist have if he is challenb",d about the 
status of his final vocabular),? What recourse docs Nietzsche have if we start 
~'king what is the basis for praising lifc-aflinning values and co"demllln~ 
hfc~degencrating values? Rorty labels the alternative uredcs~npuo,n, 
RL'<iescription covers a varietv of rhetorical, poetic, and metaphone deVlee]'1 _ . cI . , . . . d m),ths - a 

In udmg SlOl1' tclling, vivid examples, mvcl1uvc fictions, an 
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of which arc used to makc a specific vocabulary, a way of viewing the world 
as attractive and as persuasive as possible. The typc of ironist that Rorly 
favors is, appropriating Harold Bloom's expression, "the strong poet" _ 
someone who has the imaginative creative ability to break through CII

trenched, deadening ways of "nonnal" dcscliption in order to invent stan
ling new creative fanTIS of perceiving, feeling, and evaluating. \8 Nietzsche 
docs not justify his critique of morality by an appeaLing to rational grounds 
or metaphysical foundations; he ')ustifiesll it by imaginative redescriptioll! 
by opening up new possibilities - possibilities that only strong poCts arc 
capable of creating. I place '1uSlifics" in scare quot 's deliberately, because 
by the standards of the metaphysician/philosopher this is 110 justification at 
all . It is too relativistic. But the vel)' plausibilit), of th is sta ndard objection 
presupposes that it is possible to ground one's final vocabulal)" by giving a 
non circular argument that will justify it. This is what Nietzsche and Rony 
are challenging. This is the self-deceptive illusion of Ule metaphysician. Ife 
thinks that there really is something "beuef," "firmer," "more solidn than 
redescription . But there isn't - or so Nietzsche and Rorty claim. 

\Vc can inte'l>rcl Nietzsche as engaged in a two-stage strategy (al
though these Slages are freqllcmly blended to Tc ther). The fi rs t stage in
volves questioning traditional philosophical understandings of grounding, 
rational argumentation, alld seeking solid roundations. He ridicules and 
"laughs" 31 the suggestion that this is even possible. He is cenainly wily 
and sophisticatt.-d enough to recognize that this is just as true for his own 
striking claims about Ilknowlcdgc," "rcaliry," and "morality." He warns to 

expose the ,df-deceptive prtjudice "hollt raliollal foundations that lies at 
the heart or philosophy. This aspect or his strategy is directed lOwards 
ellmmating this liction , But Nietzsche is even more radical. The second 
stage is to challenge the implicit either/or that play such a significant role 
~n the ~hinkjJ1g of the metaphysician/ philosopher. For the mccaph)'sician 
IS conYl,need thallhcre are only two ahernatives: either "serious" rational 
groundmg or self-defea ting relativism. This is the most disastrous prej u
dl~e ~f all - and it keeps philosophy in constaJll oscillation." This way of 
dllnking cis be b . . nee to a andoncd and replaced by the frank recognJUoJl 
that there is Ilotl' . r ' . ' . . d t'e . " ling more iUlldalllcntal than IInagmauve all poe I 
redescnplIon Or to N' scl' d " nt .' , use IClz ' "It sown vocabuhll)' onc nce s to lI1\ e 
and expenment , 'th I ' I .' . h ' 

. . \'1 mu lip e styles and perspectives 10 order to s 0\\ 
which fictJOns arc . , " . ' . , 

d .• creau'e and iIfe-enhancmg and which arc destructl\ e 
an uangcrousl self-d . . , . I ,. 

. . Y ecepUve. The proper question 10 ask about NteLZS<: Ie> 
cnuque of morality is I I I . . aI r d'I' . "b no W let Icr It rests on a secure "rallon 10UI1· 
lion, ut rather whcth '"' ' . . osc 
what h b .' el, III It s graphiC details, it enables u S to cxp 
it. b~s cen hidden and encrusted ill moral platitudes _ th at is, whether 

ena es us to know alld '" diff""'//y. 
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Interpreting Nietzsche in this way helps to situate what have been 
called hjs "perspectivisrn" and his "stylistic pluralism. "20 Recently, there 
has been a great dea l of discussion (pro and con) 01" Nietzsche's 
"pcrspcctivism. " There is something excessive and ofI'-center about this 
debate, because it tends to suggest that Nietzsche was primariJy interested 
in making a contribution to the epistemological issues that obsess so many 
contemporary philosoph.'" One of Nietzsche's clearest most forceful state
ments about perspective appeal'S in the GtIlealogy. Because it is so relevant 
for understanding Nietzsche's cri tique of morality and his reflections on 
evil, I want to quote it at length. 

But precisely because we seck knowledge, let us not be ungTaleful 10 such 
resolute reversa ls of accustomed perspeClives and va lu3lions with which tlte 
spirit ha~, with apparent mischievousness and futility, raged against itstlfror 
so long: to see diffe rently in this way for onc~, to wlJ.n/ to sec differently, is 
110 sma ll discipl ine a nd preparatinn of the intellect for its future "objectiv. 
it y" - the latter understood not as "contemplation withollt imcresl" (which 
is a nonsensical absurdity), but as the ability Lo cOIl/rolone's Pro and Con 
and to dispose of them, so tha i one knows how to employ a lJont/y of 
perspectives and a fleclivc interpretations in the scn~ce of knowledge. 

Henceforth , my dear philosophers, let us be on guard against the danger. 
ous old conceptual fiction Ihi.lt posited a "pure, will·less, painless, limcles."I 
knowing subject"; let us guard against the snares of such contradictory 
concepts as "pure reason," "absolute spirituality," "knowledge in itself': 
lhese always demand that we should think of an cye that is completely 
unthin.kablc, an eye (urned in no pllrticu lar direction, in which the active 
and interpreting fOfCC!\, through which a.lone seeing becomes seeing somt
thing, arc supposed to be lacking; these always demand of the c}'e an ab.
surdity and nonscnse. There is 0119'· a perspective seeing, o,,(ya perspective 
"knowing"; anclthc mort affects we allow (0 speak about one thing, the mort 
eyCll, differcllt c>'es, we can u:s:c to observe one thing, the more complete 
will our "concept'! of thi!! thing, our "objectivity," be. BUI 10 eliminate the 
will altoge ther, to ."Iuspend each and evcry ailcel, supposing we were cap· 
able of this - what would that mean but to cos/mit the intellect? (G 119; 
382- 3) 

There arc several points in this rich passage that [ \"ant to emphasize. 

Consider the way in which it begins, "BUl precisely because we seek 
knowledge." Nietzsche is certainly not denying the possibility of knowl-. 
edge; he is categorically affirming it . Furthermore, he makes a nu~bcr of 

claims that he takes 10 be true. He is denying the possibility of a "UJ~ekss 
knOwing subject" and u purc reason." He is challenging lhe very pOSSIbIlity 
of"lranscen~iclllal" knowledge. \Vc would make a mockery or Niclzsch c's 

strong claims if we failed to take seriously what he afTirms. Indeed, 
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Nietzsche's claims about pell>pectivc ("Th re is 01lIY perspective seeing, 
on!! perspective 'knowing'l!) arc lhem selves dependent on the truth of his 
assertions. So too when he says, " dl . more ey s, different eyes, we can usc 
to observe one thing, the mar' complete will ou r 'concept ' of this thing, 
our 'objectivity' be," he is nOt calling into question the idea of "objectiv
ity," but calling attention to a morc adtquate nOlion of what :lobjectivily" 
means. Nietzsche's Slinging critiq ues ar dir ted toward what he takes \0 
be fals" misleading, a nd harm!lll conceplions of knowl 'dge, lruth, and 
objectivity, He is certainly not advocating a form of "relativism" such that 
we lose all sense of hierarchy, val ue a nd judgmenl." 

I have used ROfly's cxprc ion "rcdcscripuon ll to characterize Nietzsche's 
critique of moralifY; blll the I rrn i perhaps lOO bland to capture Ihe 
richness, vividness, and power of NiclZS he's language. It is morc illumin
ating to compare Nietzsche with another poct/philosopher, OIlC about 
whom Nietzsche was ambivalent , the Platonic Socrates. T here is a COIl

sistent strand in Nietzsche's r ·ltntlc s crilicism of Socrates. He p0l1rays 
Socrates as initiating the t)1)C of pllilflSOphic:t1 inquiry thal is always search
ing for essences and for rational juslifi alio n, ne thal seeks to supplant 
the old gods of the Greeks with lhe new god of logos, This is the Platonic 
Socrates who is at war with Homer, tho. tragedjalls, and the poets. But 
there is anoihn, subversive reading of the Pla loni dialogues. Just at the 
points where we expect ocrates to provide some definitive " ra tional ac
count," we arc offered myths allegories imiles and metaphors, (Con-

• , I I 

SIder tht central books of the R'public, or the role lhat myth plays in the 
Phat~rus.) These myths and fictions have fa r m orc persua ivc p(w .. er tI~an 
the lIleonclusive arguments oOercd by Socratcs, Despite the scducuve 
charm of these poetic devices, Ihe Pia Ionic Socrate is constantly telling us 
lh~t they arc only approximations. second best 10 \vhat can be grasped 
ultimately by a rational account. II seems that mylhos is to be subordinated 
to a "higher" logos. This is the Socrates whom iClZSChc criticizes so 
rclent1essly. BUl in Nietzschc's own heroic 'Dluest in his agon with the 
Platonic Socratcs, he sceks to effect a dramatic r ~ersaJ - to show thaI 
,,,,,thos cun' I ' I C 'I't 
:t . nmg y tnump lS over logos. \\le remember the power, lero! yJ 

and su~cst.ivcncss of Socrates' Slon es and myth long afte r we have for
~oltcn IllS hmp, unpersuasive argumcms. It is th e ironic playful, subver
s!:c. S~ratcs thal Nictzsche admires. And in this spirit ' Nietzsche'S own 
dlStmcllve creative u ' f h ' ", ~ , f al'ty 
N· ..:iC 0 "!)'l as IS used to "Jusufy" Ius cnllquc 0 mor I . 

letzsche IS a dlalc ' t ', I' . . . 1'5 
r . C ll:a IrolliSl because he eschew'S the Illc taphYSlcta l 
lundamental fanh - th- C ' h " h ,oks 

h \. lalL III Opposite \·alues. On the contrary, e sec. 
to s ow how sotneth' . . . . . f 
morality'" . d 109 ongmatcs out of its opposite. HIS cnuquc ,0 

, IS 100en cd to show how a "higher ethic" rna)' arise out of Its 
oppOSIte - the good/ 'I ' , ' h' 

e"l morahry. It is Ihis dialectical tra nsltWIl, I IS 
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movement bryolld good and evil, that we must now explore III greater 

detail. 

I:vil and mselllillltni 

Let liS return to the account that I gave of the origin of good/evil in 
reaction lo the good/ bad ethic. Ini lia ll)' we might think chal uevil" is 
simply the expression invented by the plics tiy class to name and condemn 
everything tilat the a ristoc ratic nobles take to be good. But the matter is 
not quite so straightforward. I have already quoted the passage in which 
Nietzsche first. introduccs hi, discussion of the pries tly class: "A, is well 
known, the priests arc the most telii rnnnlLJ - but why? Because they arc the 
most impotent. It is because of their impotence that in them hatred grows 
10 monstrous and uncanny proport ions, t.o the most spiritual and poison~ 
OliS kind of hatred" (C 33; 280). Whereas "evil" in the 1Il0uths of the 
priests is used to d 'signate what the aristocrat nobles take to be good. It is 
(he priests who arc "tit, mosl roil enemies" from Nietzsche's perspective. 
What Nietzsche - or, more accurately, the narrator of the Groealogy -
means by "evil" (\-\'hcn he calls the priests evil) is quite different from what 
the prit'SlS mean when they damn the aristocratic nobles as evil. ""hat, 
then, is the characlcri,ti of the pries tly class that Nietzsche calls evil? His 
references to "impotence" and the growth of "hatred" anticipate his dis
cussion of re.ssenlimml, ictzschc's trCal mcnt of ressmliment is dialectical. It is 
a poisonous danger, yet becomes "creative and gives birth to values." The 
power of ressen/ilnt1l1 can not be underestimated, for it is by \~rtue of this 
power that the impotent triumph uver the noble aristocracy. 

While the noble Illilll lives in trust and openness will1 himself . .. I the man 
of resstnJimtnl is neither upright nor naiVe nor honest and straightforward 
\vith himself. His soul squints; his spirit 10\'e5 hiding places, secret paths and 
back doors, everyth ing covert entices him as ";s world, '/;.r security nis re
freshment; he understands how to keep silent , how not to forget, how to 
wait, hmv to be pro\~sionally self-deprecating and humble. A race or such 
men of rr.ssm/;mtIlJ is bound to become cventuaJly c/evuer than any noble 
race. (G 38; 286f ' 

Allhough Nietzsche idc.:nlifies the limen of flssm/imell/" primarily with the 
priests who inst igate the slave revolt, he acknowledges that it is a mO,re 
general psychological phenomenon. Even the lIobles mal'. temporarily 
experience resUTltzmal' . uResstnlimt1l/ itself, jf it should appear m the noble 
man, consummates and exhausts itself in immediate reaction, and there
fore does not poison: on the other hand, it fails to appear at all on count-
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less occasions on which it inevitably appear.; in the weak and impotent" (C 
39; 287), 

Nietzsche explores the psychological dynamics of rtssentiment in his sec. 
and essay, " 'Guilt,' 'Bad Conscience,' and the Likc,lI He begins this essay 
\tI,1lh an inquiry into what is required "to breed an animal with the rigid 10 
mah promim" (C 57; 307), This "presupposes as a prepara tory task thai 
onc first makls men to a certain degree necessary, uniform, like among 
like, regular, and consequently calculable" (C 58- 9; 309), It is only after 
man has been fo rcibly made into an a nimal who is responsible tha t Ihe 
consciousness of guilt becomes possible. This consciousness is an inter
nalization of what was once an extenlal contractual relationship between 
creditor and debtor. According 10 this genealogical account, il was in Ihe 
sphere of legal obligal ions " thai the moral onceptual world of 'gu ilt ,' 
'conscience,' 'duty,' 'sacredness of duty' had its o rigin" (C 65 ; 316), The 
development sketched here is from the eXlernal Oeg-d l) obligations to Ihei r 
illlmlaJ;~aliofi in lhe form of moral conscience. T his is a movement from 
legal debls (Schuldel/) to moral guil t (Schlild ). The most st riking fealure of 
Nietzsche's analysis of TtSJfnlimml (one lhat clearly alilicipates Freud) is this 
internalizalion (Vtrinnerlid/UI/g) hypo thesis, 

All instincts that do not dischargc themselvcs outwardly tum inward - th is is 
what I call the inimla/izatio1l or man: thus it \vas that man fi rst dc\rcloped 
what was later called his "soul. " The entire inner world, originally as thin 
a~ if it were stretched betwecn twO mcmbrane , expanded and extcnded 
il~lr, acquired depth, brcildth , and height, ill the Sil me rn ca."~l re as outward 
discharge was inhibiltd, Those rt:'lIful bulwarks wi lh which the political or
g-.mi1.ation pmttucd itself againsl the old instincts of rreedom - punish
men~s 1)C ~ong among these bulwarks; - brought about that al l those instincts 
of wild, ,Iree: prowling mall turned backward against man himself. Hostility, 
crudty,Jo~ In perseculing. ill attacking, in change, in destruclion - all Ihis 
(urnt? agalllst Ihe possessors of slich instincts: Thai is the origi n or the "bad 
conscIence," (G 84-5; 3311- 9)" 

The dialectic,a l character of Nietzsche's Ihinking is vividly illustra led in 
the way 10 which he analyzes "bad conscience.!! He is scathing in his 
characl~rization of bad conscience, but at the same lime indic4tlCs the 
COll.struc/wt role Ihal 1'1 I' , pays 10 man S development. 

The." man who rrom lack r I ' , C'. 'bl 
r ' 0 cxtcrna enClllIes and resistances and 10rCI )' 

COfllllle c.1lo the oppn:' " J . ' . , , ' " I S)il\ e lMrrowIICSS and punclilioll sncss or custom ) IInpa
hem y lacerated PCnic ·d ' I' h'" ' CUll , gnawed at a.ssaulted and malt reated Illmse I; 
I IS amllial that rubbed it Ir ' " , d 
"t ", I ' se raw agamst lhc ba rs Or ilS cage as one tnc [0 

arne It; I us deprived cr '· I k ' . 'Id - t:a li re, rae cd with horne~ i ckncs.s lor the WI , 
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who had to (urn himsclf inlo an .1dVCnlUTC, a to rture chamber, an uncertain 
and dangerous wildcrncs5 Ih is 1001, this yearn ing and desperate prisoner 
became Ihe inventor of the "had conscience." But thus began the gnl\'eSI 
and une.ann ie:;! illness, from which humanity has not yet recove red, man's. 
suffering qfmafl, ofhimself the result of a forcible sundering from his animal 
past, as it were a leap a nd plunge illln new surroundings aud conditions of 
existence, a declarat ion of war against I he old inslincis upon which his 
strength, joy. and terribleness had rested hitherto. (G 85; 339) 

Now it certainl y looks as if Nielzsche is po rtraying man, the inventor of 
"bad conscience," as if hc were terminally ill , caught up in a never ending 
spiral of self-hate, self-Ia eralion, and self-torture. But Nietzsche's usc o f 
such active verbal forms, "lacerated," "persccutcd," "forcible sundering," 
should warn us that there is something more goi ng on here than uncondi ~ 

liollal condemnation. And in the very nexi paragraph, Nietzsche makes 
Ihi, explicit: 

Let us add at once tha l, on the other hand, the existence on earth of an 
animal soul turned a~ainsl itself, taking sides against itself, \Vas something 
so new, profound, unheard of, enigmat ic, contradictory, and pregnanllll;!h a 

juJure that the aspect of the carth was f's.'iC lltia lly ahered. Indeed, divine 
specta tors were needed 10 do justice to the spectacle thai thus I){.-gan and 
the end of which is nOI ye t in sight - a spectacle 100 subde, too marvelous, 
too paradoxical to be pla)'cd senselessly unobserved on some ludicrous 
planet! From now Oil , man is includtd among the mosl unexpected and 
exciting lucky lhrows ill the dice game of Heraclitus' "great child," be he 
called Zeus or chance, he gives rise to an illlcresl, It tension, a hope, almost 

a certainty, as if wi th hi m something were announcing and preparing itself, 
a.'i if man were not a goal but only a way •• HI episode, a bridge, a great 
promise. (G 85; 339--40) 

Ifwe arc caught in lhc mClaphysiciaJl 's lrtlP of "f.:'lith in opposite values," 
then the above claims may seem thoroughly baming. BUI the dialcclical 
thinking of N ietzsche makes it clear tha t rtJJlflt imenl and "bad conscience" 
are douhle-e~d. If resstTltimtnt is left (Q feslcr, it becomcs a dangcrous pois~ 
?n, and leads to a type of nihilism that undermines all valuation. ~ut tl~c 
Illness that 1 ieLZsche describes is ''pregnant with afutllre." Bad conselCn.cc.1S 
an iUness, "hut an illness as pregnancy is an illness" (c 88; 343): WII~:111 
~hc IIltersliccs of this illness is also a "great promise," a hope, a bndge, as 
If something wcre announcing and preparing itselr." Nietzsche docs .n~t 
yet tell us what this is, but it is becoming inc reasingly evident that It IS 

~ond good and evil, a self-overcoming of ressOltinllmt. .' 
It is at this point that the aes thctic coherence a nd the ironical dialecti

cal power o f the c",ualogy become fully manifest. If we go back 10 Ihe 
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preface (and read it again), we sec that Nietzsche has already indicated 
the direction of his thinking - whl' re he is leadi ng his discerning reader. 
T he morality of good and evi l is the suprenle danger (GqiIll1). [f left Un. 

checked, it ineluctably leads to the most sinister symptom of Eu ropean 
culture - the type of nihilism exhibited by lhe triumph of lhe "las t man" 
as he is portrayed in -<amlhllslm. T his is what Nietzsche most abhors and 
fears, and this is what, if Icli unopposed, is the most likely consequence of 
the modernity characteristic of "Eu ropean culture." The most fundamen_ 
tal baulc at the heart of the Genealog, is not between the good/bad ethic 
and the good/ evil morality. II is J{/e/.(,sche's slrt lluous war againsl the aiMism qf 
the "/os/ mall." Morality is double-edged, which is why it must be ap
proached dialectically. Insofa r as morality expresses a will - even if the 
will turns out to be a will La nothingness - it is an illness that is also a 
pregnancy, a promise, and a hope. Specifically, it is the promise of Over. 
coming nihilism. This is the theme announced in the preface, and this is 
what Nietzsche explicitly .. flinns in the last seclio ll of his fi nal essay. But 
he has already anticipated this grand final e in the second essay. 

Wt modern men are Ihe heirs or the conscience-vivisection and seJr- lOrlUI"'C 

or millennia: [his is what we have prdCli cd longest, it is our distinctive art 
perhaps, and in any case our subLlcl )' in whi II w have acquired a refined 
taSh~. Man has all too long Imd an "evil eye" for his natuml inclinations, so 
thai they have finally become inseparable from hi "bad conscience." An 
attempt at the reverse ..... ould i" IJ.s~!fbc I>ossibie b Ul who is strong enough 
lor il - that is, to wed the bad conscience to all the unnatural inclinations, all 
those aspinuiolls to the beyund, to Ihat which rUTI s counter to sense, in. 
slinel, nature, animal, in short all ideals hit herto which are aile and all 
hostile to lire and idcaJs that slander the world. T~ whom should onc tum 
today with Juch hopes and demands? (G 95, 35 1) 

Nietzsche ~s fully aware that this diatribe agai nst modern man is shocking 
ann olTenSive. But this hyperbolic critique is required in order to clear the 
way for the ~ibility of erecting a new idea l. " Bli t have you ever asked 
your!)(!ves sunlclcmly how much the erect ion or tVDy ideal on earth has 
C~s t?" (G 95; 351 ) .. But there still remai ns a fin a l question : Is a new ideal 
really .posslble? Is Il rcally possible (0 overcome lIle pelv a"i ivc entrenched 
mora hty of good and evil, to envision what is b~oad good and eviP In a 
passa~e that mimics and maliciously p<lrodies that o ther source of "good 
news, (lie New Tes/anuml, Nietzsche declares: 

Is, Ihis even possil I tocl B I . 
d · ) t: i.IY lit !lmnc d .lY in a st rollger age than IllS eeaYlng scJr·doubtil1g . . .. h' . 
r · prescllt , e must yet corne (0 u the rtdamllrt, man 

o great love and COnte I . . . ' . I 
mpL, I Ie CfCattvf' Spirit whose compel ling streng' I 
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will not let him rest in any aloofn ess or any beyond, whose isolation is 
misunderstood by the people as if it were Oightfrom reality - while it is only 
his absorption, immersion, penetration intQ realily, so that , when he one day 
emerges ag~,in in the light , he may bring home the ,tdartplio" of this realitr 
its redemption from the curse that the hitherto re igning ideal has laid upon 
il. This ma n of the fut ure, who will redeem liS nol only from dlC hitherto 
reigning ideal but also fro lll that which was bound to grow oul of it , the 
great nausea, the wi ll to nothingness, nihilism; tllis bell-stroke of noon and 
orille great decision Ihal liberates the will agilin <lIld restores its goal to the 
eanh and nothingnc!\S - Iu lntul coml one day. (G 96; 352) 

Beyolld good alld roil 

The Gellealog)' should be read as an exegesis and rumination on the mean
ing of that "dangerous sloga n" - "Beyond Good and Evil." Each of the 
essays in the Gmealog)' contributes to Ihe dialec tical critique of morality. 
Wilh each succeedi ng essay, our understanding of this slogan becomes 
more profound. The three essays arc experiments in the art of perspectivaJ 
knowing, the art of seeing diffe rently. Each essay dccpens Nietzsche's 
j'hcnncncUlics of suspicion/' the unmasking that enables us to discern and 
criticize what underl ies our l11o rality.N The fi rs t essay provides the initial 
. Ccounl of the origin of the moralily of good and c\il. The second cssay 
probes the psychological conditions and dynamics of this morality, focus
ing on the role of resJtll limenl and the fo rmation of bad conscience. The 
third essay examines the meaning of ascetic ideals, the ideals professed 
and exemplified by the proponcllls of Ihe morality of good and evil. This 
third essay is a portrait gallel), of Ihe character t)1>es governed by ascetic 
lucals, but its main targets a rc those philosophers anu scholars who tlunk 
(that is, who dciude themselves) that Ihey are supelior to the religious 
priests. They too cxJlibit the illness that arises from rUJenlim.t11/, but in a 
secular form. But docs this ascetic ideal serve any jimclion? Is there any 
purpose achieved by this extreme self-laceration? 

It must be a necessity of the first order thai again and again promotes the 
growth and prosperity of this life-iT/imical species - it must indeed be in the 
;nttu:sl oJlifo ilstlflhat such a seif-contradictory type docs not die out. For an 
ascctic life is a sclf-t;olltradiction: here rules a rtJwllimenl wililout equru, thut 
or an insatiable inslim:t and power-will that wants to become ma.'i tcr not 
OVer something in life but over life itself, over its most profound. powerful, 
and basic conditions; here an "Hempt is made to employ force 10 block up 
the wells of force; here physiological well-being itself is viewed ask~n('e, ul.Id 
especially the outward exprcs-<iiion of this well-being, beauty,.andJ?Y; wlulc 
pleasure is felt and souf,/rt in iII_constitulcdness, dccay , pam, mlst:hance, 
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ugliness, vO)UllIary deprivation, se H~morLificHlion . sclf-nagcllation, self-sac
rifi(e. All this is in the highest degree paradoxical: we stand before a dis
cord that U)(lIlLr to be disco rdant , thai {'!Joys ilsclr in this sufTcring a nd even 
grows more self-confident and triumphant (he more ils Own pres upposition, 
its physiological capacity lor life, dtcrtastS. (C 11l- 18, 38 1) 

This paradoxical, self-comradictory, self-lacerating phenomenon is not 
the worst; it is still a perverse form of slrenglh. The ul timate degradation 
arises when this perverse form of will, a willtumcd aga inst itself, dissipates 
- the calamity of a nihilism in which there is no longer fear, but only 
nausea and pity.25 " \-Vhat is most to be feared , what has a more calami
tous effect than any o ther calamity, is that man should inspire not pro
found fcar but p rofound lIallsea, " Iso not gr."t fear but great pi!>'. Suppose 
these two wcre onc day to unite, they wo uld inevit ably begct onc of the 
uncanniest monsters: the 'last will ' of man, his will to nothingness, nihil. 
ism" (C 122; 386). Nietzsche sounds his warning: this m eaningless nihilism 
would not only be the greatest calamity, it is the most likely fate of Euro
pean culture. Nietzsche's hyperbo lica l contrast betwecn the h callhy ani r. 

mation of life and lhe sclr.eomradicrory laceratio n of ascetic priests who 
minister to the sick herd reaches an almost deafcning crescendo in his 
third essay. 

I have already indicated Nietzsche's fin ale. The las t section of his third 
essay is not only a direct answer to the ques tion, " \'Vha t is the mea ning of 
ascetic ideals?" but also thc grand fin ale to the du-ee aclS, or movemCIHS, 

of the C""aiofg - a concluding crescendo that integra tes the mo tifs of the 
first two essays, and brings LIS back to his preface/ ove rture. I now want to 

show this in detail by citing this finale in its ciltirctv a nd commellling on 
it paragraph by paragraph.26 " 

Apart rrom the ascetic ideal, man, Ihe human al/imal had no meaning so 
far. I~is e~iS ltnce on earth contained no goal: " '\'iI}: llIan at a ll?" was a 
question wlthoUi an answer, the will for man and earth was lacking; behind 
e~'~ry" grc~t .hum;lI~ ~estiny Ihere sou,~d~d as a refra in a yet gl'c~l(er " in 
val~. 17lls IS precisely what the asceuc Ideal means: thai somet hing was 
~c~ng, that man Was surrounded by a fearfu l void _ ht: did not know how to 
Jus{Jr>:, to account fur , to aflinn himself. he suffn-td from the problem of his 
mean.mg. He also suffered olherwise, he was in Ihe l11<.iin II sickl y animal; 
but. hiS problem Was 1101 suffering itself: but thal there "" as no answer to Ihe 
crying qucsrion, "why do 1 slIller?" (G 162; 429) 

We can finaUy grasp the . f h . . . . h.dd 
. meanmg 0 l. e ascellc Ideal - that IS, liS I cn, 

lalent meamng Nietzsche's .. h· .. . f 
. . ' exegesIS, IS experiment Ifl [he hermeneultcS 0 

SUsp,etOn, has brought forth what has thus far been concealed. Asce tic 
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ideals have s.,,'ed the fun ction of giving meaning to human suffering; they 
have provided man w-ith a goal in the (ace of "a fearful void," something 
he desperately needs in order to endure suflering. For it is not suffering 
that man linds unbea rable, but mellningless suffering. Ascetic ideals are 
reactive "inventions" that serve to '1ustir)''' suffering. \,Vhat is striking 
about this opening pa ragraph - a nd indeed the entire final section - is 
that there is no mention of the aristocratic nobles and their good/bad 
ethic. Nietzsche is 11 0 t advocating a nosta.lgic return to some golden era. 
ThatlVould disto rt the directional temporality - thc pointing to the future 
- that is evident on almost every page of lhe Genealogy. Nietzsche's primary 
objective, his primary aim , is a cri tique of preStnl mora lity for the sake of 
moving beyond it - opening us to new jilluTe possibilities. 

Man the bravest of animals the one most accustomed 10 suffering, does not 
repudiate suffering as such; he dtJ;rts it, he even seeks it OUl , prO\~dcd he is 
sho\\'n a mtan;rw rOf it , a /Jurposlt of suffering. Thc meaninglc!\sncss of suffer
ing. not suffering itsclf, wa'\ the curse that layover mankind so far - and the 
ascetic ideal offered man meaning.' It was th(: only meaning offercd so far, any 
meaning is beHer than none at all ; the ascctic ideal \Vas in every sense the 
)aUk de mUlIx" par excellence so far. In it . suffering \Vas itlurprtttd; the tremen
dous void seemed to have been filled; the door was dosed to any kind of 
suicidal nihi li sm. This interpretation there is no doubt of il - brought 
fresh sulTeri ng with it , deeper. more illW;lfd, more poisonous, more lifc
destructi ve suffe ring: it placed all suffering under the perspective of guill. (G 
162; 429) 

This paragraph shows \\lhy it is so important to approach Nictzsche as a 
dialcc l.i calthinkcr) and why he is not one of those metaphysicians who has 
a "faith in opposite values." Nietzsche ironically brings forth the posilive 
contribution or what he is criticizing. This passage brings OUl the double 
significance of ielzsche's frequent refercnces to danger (Gifahi] - danger 
as both Ihrefll and opportu,,;!}. 'vVc will not understand our prescnt morality, 
a morality based on ri!Ssenl;mtml, unless we see how it hceamc a "creative" 
force - how it saved man from "suicidal nihilism." Man can endure 
suOcring as long as he can give meaning (0, and interprct, this suffering 
even if th is interpretation is a self-destructive one. This is ",hal lhe priestly 
class accomplishcJ; this is what tlltir transvaluation of values aciu('vcd. Up 
to nO\\l, the invention or a severe judge, Ihe JtJdco~ChrisLia l.l God, ~hc 
basis of the religious ascelic ideal has been thc only viable JIlterprCUve 
scheme that has been available to man. It has saved man rrom SUICIdal 
nihilism. 

The claim that man is the "bravest of animals" may seem to be in 
conflict with Nictzst:he's many rererences to the nausea he feels at the 
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sight of man . BUl there is no real contradiction here. Nietzsche is Con 
temptuous of the domesticated animal tha t man has become, and hi 
warns against the tli umph of lhe "Iasl man ." BUl , at the same time, he i! 
projecting a fu ture possibility - an ideal of what man (at least, a few rar( 
rree spirits) may yet become - the "red cmcrs" or a degenerate humanity. 

But all this nOlwithstanding - man was savtd thereby, he possessed a mean· 
ing, he was henceforth no longer like a leaf in the wind, a pldyLhing of 
nonsense - the "sense-less" - he could now will something; no maHer at 
first to what cnd, why, \vith what he will d: l1u will ,/.Jet! was saotd (G 162; 
429) 

Ironically, this is what the priests have always claimed - that they (and 
thei r God) have saved man . ietzsche docs n t dispute th is. T hey arc 
right, absolutely right l Indeed, their grCai positive contribution has ocen 
to save the will - wit hOI" which there would be no possibility of overeom· 
ing the morality of good and evil. But now we must reveal the hidden aim 
of saving this will . 

'Nc can no longer conceal from ourselves what is expressed by all that 
willing which has taken iLS direction from the ascetic ideal: this hatred of 
the human, and even mort of the animal, and more still of the maltri;:II, 

this horror of the senses, of rt;1S(lIl itself, th is fear of h"ppincS.5 and beauty, 
this longing to gct away from all appcal..l fU:C, change, becoming death , 
wishing, from IOI1g1 ng it If - all this means let us clare to grasp it Q IviJJ 
10 nothingntSS, an aversion lO lifc, a rcbeJliOIl against the most fundamcntal 
presupposition of life; but it is and remains a will . . . and (0 repeal in 
conclusion what I Silid in the beginning: man would rather will nothingness 
than lIol will (lither will /well dtr A/olSch das Ni hlj wollm, als nichl wolkTi . (G 
162- 3; 430) 

Nielzsche succinctly expresses his h'Tand dialectical inve rsion in lhe'c final 
wo~ds or his concluding essay. I want to underscore the strong cognitivc 
claims of these final remarks. Recali lhe opening lines of his preface. "We 
~rc unknowlI to ourselves, we men or knowledge - and \\i th good reason. 
We h~ve never sough I ourselves" (G 15; 259). T he Galcalogy is an experi· 
ment III pcrspcclivaJ knowil/g directed towards knowing who we arc. We 
arc crealur~s shaped by a sdr-Iaccrating, self cnlltradictory morali ty based 
upon a poisonous rlSselilimtnl. \'''hen licl7..5che anirms that the will that 
has ocen saved is ' 11 I . f I . a W1 to nOll1ngness, he sums up his critique 0 mora ~ 
Ity. "Vc now have an answer to Ihe question raised in the preface: what is 
lhe value of Our III I' f d h . ora lly 0 good and c\il? But we have discoverc 1 at 
lhe answer IS double"d d TI ... d I 

c.: gc. Ie value or morality IS lhal It has save tiC 

-
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will, btu the will that has been saved is U a will to nothingness, an aversion 
[Widowillel/I to life, a rcbellion against the most fundamental presupposi
tions or life." 

Note, however, thal Nietzsche immediately adds, "but it is and remains 
a wilf' (G 163; 430). T his is the mosL consequenLial "but" in the entire 
Gent<Jlogy, because wiLhout such a will, we would have already succumbed 
to "suicidal nihi lism. II All would be lost! Without this saving of the will , 
there would be no possibility aL all of passing b'!Yond good and evil, no 
hope aL all for humaniLy . NieLzsche does 1/01 amrm that this possibility will 
be realized. There is no grand dialecLical synthesis, no Hegelian A'!fhebulIg, 
in his ironic dialecLic. He leaves liS with only a possibility, but one accom
panied by a deepened knowledge of what the transvaluation of vailles, Lhe 
movement beyond good and evil, requires. He repeaLS what he said at the 
beginning: that "man would rather will nothingness than not will." "Ve 
also heard it at the beginning of the final movement, the beginning of the 
third essay: "That ti le ascetic ideal has meant so many things to man, 
however, is an expression of the basic fact of the human wilJ, its horror 
''Ontl' il needs a goal - and it will rather lvilll/olhingl/ess than 1/01 will" (G 97; 
357). But wefirsl hea rd this motif in the preface. 

Jt was precisely here that I Sol W the gria/ danger 10 mankind, irs sublimes[ 
enticement and ScduClion - and to what? to nothingness? it was precisely 
here [haL I saw Ihe beginning of the end, (he dead SLOp, a relro!>pcclivc 
weariness, the wi lllllrning a;:niTlsl, life, the tender ilnd sorrowful signs orthe 
ultimate illness: I under-sLOod the ever spreading morality of pity ,hal had 
seized even on philosophers and made them ill , as Ihe most sinister 5)'1111'· 

lOIn or a European cuilurc Ihat had it~l r become sinister, perhaps as its by· 
pass to a new Buddhism? To a Buddhism for Europeans? To - nihilism? (G 
19; 264) 

Whal we learn from Nie/{Sc"e aboul llIil 

I want to return to the qllcsLion that initialed my inquiry: what can we 
learn about evil from Nietzsche's cl;tique of morality? Consider once 
again the meaning or "Beyond Cood and EviL" It is, of course obvious 
(because Nietzsche explicitly tells us) that "this docs nol mean 'Beyond 
Good and Bad'" (G 55; 302). Yet the,,: is a sense in which "Beyond Good 
and Evil" is " Be)'ond Good and Bad." 11,e value polarity good/e,,1 emerges 
in reaction to, and consequently presupposes, a good/bad ethic. So pass
rn~ beyond good and evil entails passing beyond a naive form,,~f the 
.nstocratie noble ethic. The "bevond" in "Beyond Good and E"I IS not 
a Imm'ccndelll beyond, but an imm~flrtll one, a beyond achievable only by a 
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few extraordillalily gifted and healthy individuals. The transcendelll be 
yond is an invelHion of ascetic priests that is used to justify human surfer 
ing (and thereby also to increase it) - an "invention" that scrves tht 

purpose of blocking the path 10 suicidaillihilism. Nietzsche 's "beyond" i: 
a beyond that can be achieved only by dialectically passing through ane 
beyond the morality of good and evil; hOlles tly confronting the knowledg, 
Ihat Ihe will that has been saved is a self-co ntradictory will, a will Ie 

nothingness; and finally transforming this \vill in to a creative) life-affirm. 
ing will. The slave revolt - the only "historical" example of the transvalu. 
ation of values that Nietzsche has examined in detail - shows the fire, 
strength, and violence required to create a new transvaluation of values. 

At this point, we must face a problem that confronts every imcrprclcr 
of Nietzsche, sometimes with disastrous results. How are we to intelvrel 
the substantivc con leO( of {his heyond? Is it intended as a prophecy about 
the ruture? A promise of the coming o r the overman (Obermensch)? A telo, 
lor which we should strive? A myth or noble lie invented to encourage us 
to engage in individual projects of self-creation and self-overcoming' A 
justification for a master race? A sign that Nietzsche has not escaped from 
metaphysics, but is the last metaphysician? (These do not exhaust the 
possibilities; nor is thi!) a set of exclusive alternatives.) Unfortunately, with 
a cerlain amount of judicious (or maJicious) selectivity, one ca n find tex
tual evidence in Nietzsche's corpus to support or falsify any or these pro
posed interpretaLions. One must also give some account of how these 
,alternative interpretations of the movement beyond good and evil arc 
compatible with the dOctrine of eternal return. In the COIHCxt of my 
in~uil)'t I ",:,ant to illsist upon only two points that any adequate interpre
tallon or NIetzsche must t,lke into aCCOunt. 

First, Nietzsche understands the movement beyond good and c\;1 as 
only a pOSJihiliry - and indeed, not even the most likely possibiliry. Whal is 
~a.r mOre 1!~cI)' is. the complete dissipation of the will _ the oiumph of Ihe 
last mall. In thIS respcet, Nietzsche is the godfather or all those prophets 

or doom Who lament that everything is going downhill , becoming bland, 
~ouul1lzed, and meaningless. It is because Nictzsche sees this as the most 
likely OUlcorne of Our modern morality that his polemic is so strident and 
lIypcrb.olic. But, unlike Other prophets of doom Nietzsche refuses to claim 
Ihal Ihls destin)' is · "tabl . l .,. I ' 

. . mev, 'e or necessary. Nietzsche 's irOI1lC dlalecuc esc It." \; 
any suggcshon or and I ' . I 05-

• ••• < <."Ccssary eve opment. 1 here are only COlltl1lgen p slllilltics. 

,. Secondly, although I have undcrscored the future-oriented temporality 
o Ihe Gnltaln~ thi, e h . . . 

.;y, mp aSIS On future possibilities must not be nllslOtcr-preled. It IS not a r d· . . '. 
·1 · P C (etlon or a prophecy about the futufe ralher, It IS a I lCloneal trope . j I N· , f 

lIsee)y IC(zsehe in his polemic and crit.ique 0 OUf 
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pmrnt morali ty o r good and evil. It is intended to make his critique or lhe 
present as sharp, as vivid, and as devastating as possible. Nietzsche' shocks 
us inlO the rcaJization that a dangerous, poisonolls re.rsmlimtrlt underlies 
and pervades modern morality. rrhis is also the basis or hi~ critique of 
democracy.) Just as Nietzsche creatively invents a fiction of 3n age of 
noble aristocrats to heighten o ur awareness or the characlcr or our good/ 
0\;1 morality, so he imaginat ively projects an idealized luture possibility to 
enable us to discern the "suicidal nihilism" that lies at the heart of our 
prescnt mora li ty. In short , Nietzsche uses his construction of the past and 
Ihe future for the purposes of his c ritique of the prtsent. 

[11 answer to the question of what we can learn about c\~ 1 from his 
cntique or mo rality, it is not primarily to be round in the description or 
what evil means ror the priestly class and the slave revolt. Ir we take 
Nietzsche's claims for "perspectival knowing" seriollsly, this conception of 
evil arises withi n and from the perspective of the great haters - the asce tic 
priests. BUI what is cviJ from Nietzsche 's perspective, from the perspective 
of Nietzsche's fin al vocabulary, with its pola rity between what is lirc~ 
aninning and what is life-denying? Or, to be even morc precise. how rloes 
e\;llook rrom the perspective or the dialectical narrator or the Gtlltology? 
Evil from this perspective is not be confused ".,11h its meaning as used by 
the pnests, When the narrator or the Genealogy declares that the priests 
arc the most evil enemies because of their impOlcncc, he is asserting that 
evil is the violent manifestation of ressenl;menl - the most pervasive and 
dangerolls feature of our modern morali ty . Even here we must be sensi
tive to Nietzsche as a dialectical ironist. Re.rufllimt7l1 as expressed in the 
ascetic ideals of the religious and secular pries ts serves Ihe function of 
prcsClving the will , and thereby blocking the way to suicidal nihilism. But 
Ihis very rt'ssclltimcnt - if left unchecked - is ultimately a vicious, self
destructive force. 

In his second essay, Nietzsche declares thal ir psychologists "would like 
10 siudy ressentim!1l1 clos!: up fiJr once" (G 73; 325), Ihen they should tum 
to whne this plant blooms today, in anti-Semites. This passage is by no 
mea ns an alwrratio ll in Nietzsche's writings (even though it has hccn 
ignored or deliberately suppressed by those who wallt to lISC him to 'JlIS

lify" 'lteir anti -Semitism). Nietzsche uses his most b~lrbcd rhelOrical wc~p
Oil S LO condemn this vicious larm or ressel/timme. Consider his dcvastatlllg 

POrt rail of anti-Semites as men of'ressmtimml. 

TI,is hoarse, indignant barking of sick do~, Ihis rabid Illcndaciollsn.CSS and 
rage or "noble" Pharisees, penetrates even thr hallnwcd ha lls ~r SC' lCll rc (I. 
again n'lllind rcadcN who have cars for such Ihin&rs orlhal Hcrhn aposlle nl 
revenge, Eugen Dtihrillg, who employs moral m'umbo.jl.lmbo morc iude· 
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cemly aud repulsively than anyone else in Germany today: Dlihring, the 
foremost moral uib'lnOlIth wda)' unexcelled among his own ilk, the anti
SemilCs.} 

They arc all men of ressmtimtnJ, physiologically unfonunatc and worm. 
eaten, a whole tremulous rcalm of subl crrancan revenge, inexhaustible and 
insatiable in outbursts against Ihe fortunate and happy [die Clucklichm] and 
in masqucrJ.dcs of revt nge and pretexts for revenge: when would Ihey 
achieve lhe ultimate, subtlcSl, sublimest triumph of revenge? (C 123-4; 388) 

Or again: 

I also do not like Ihese laleSI spcculalOrs in idealism, the ami-Semites, who 
today roll their eyes in a Chrislian-t\ryan-bo urgcois manner and exhaust 
one's patience by trying 10 rouse lip all the horned-beast elements in the 
people by a brdzcn abuse of the chcapest of all agitator's tricks, moral 
""iludi,.ing. (G 158; 425)" 

It is a biller irony, in liSlll of the anti-Semitic distortion of his lexlS by his 
sister, Elizabeth Forster. Tictzschc, and the lISC the Nazis made of him, 
that Nietzsche should single out lhe ami-Semite as the ,xtmp/ar of the most 
vicious form of resstlltimt1lt. Niet.zsche has a profound understanding of the 
psychological dynamics of Ttsstnlimt!lIt, how it is intcrnalized, grows, fcste~, 
and explodes in vicious and destructive ways. It is the basic concept of Ills 
moral psychology. It is, of course, t.flIC that Ni t.zschc says t.hat if TtssentimtTIl 
should appear in the noble aristocrat , it consummates and exhausts itself 
in its immediate reaction, and "thereforc docs not poison" (G 39; 287); 
and Nietzsche also suggests lhal lhose individuals who are beyond good 
and evil will no longer su(fer from lhe poisonous enOC LS of reistnlimtlli. But 
these possibilities are far less persuasive than 'ictzschc's account of tl~e 
tlJer·pres<li/ danger of vellomous outbursts of this form of evil. Nielzsche IS 

not. s.olcly concenled V.1lh TesStlllimml in the indi\ridual psyche. It has social, 
pohltcal ~ and cuhural manifestations. He is deeply suspicious of so-called 
modermzauon processes in society and politics, and all talk of progresstve 
developments. Furthermore, he is insightful about the explosive dangers 
of modem nationalisms. He has an acute sense of the dark underside of 
lhcs~ processes - where resstlllimen/leste l's, and then bursts forth in an orgy 
of VICIOUS destruction. 

In my ~iscussion of Schelling, I indicated lhar he was aware of the 
ps~chol~gtcal. power of evil, how it is always latent , and always p~s~s ~ 
thlCat. ScI,elhng opened a pathway that was pursued by Nietzsche. l111s IS 

not to suggcsllhat Schelling influenced Nietzsche directly. Nietzsche force· 
rullv asked new sorts of • . I· d I d,·s· . ' . qucsuons a lout eVil and transforrne (lC 
course 01 ev,1 by I)rob·· I . ' . . d Iy mg lls mora psychologJcal complcxlllcs more cep 
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,han any prc,;ous th inker. Twentielh-ccllIu ry thinkers have returned over 
and over again to Nietzsche, bcc'lusc or his insight into the psychological 
dynamics or rtSSmlimm~ the ways in which i, is related to envy, jealousy, 
and hatred; the mult irarious individua l, social , political, and cultural rorms 
it can take; its poisonous festering, and its tvn-prtst.tll dangerou COI1-

" quenccs. We may no t be rully onvi n cd by Nietzsche's vivid "re
descriptions." We may criticize him fo r his exaggerations and rhetorical 
excesses. We may question his fi ctional histories. \ Vc may questioll the 
myths and masks he creates. We may think that there is someilling exces
sive in the way in which ietzschc views rt. strltimml as lhe solt basis and 
key for understanding Judeo- hristian morality, and ror his relentless 
criticism of modern European cuhure. But ifwc read Nicl1.schc as graphi
cally portraying the psychological d ynami s and dangel'S or ressmlimml; if' 
we read him as posing hard questions, ,,'arning us about tJ,e dark side 
of modern morali ty and modern iaJi zation proccssc , [hen I think we 
must conclude that he has mad a major conuibulion 10 the ongoing 
discou"e of evi!. '" 



--------------... 
5 

Freud: Ineradicable Evil and 
Ambivalence 

In rca/it}" there is no such thing as "e:radicaling" evi l. 

Freud, "Thoughts fo r rhe Times on \ ".If and De.illh" 

If we pursue Kant 's analysi wilh rigor, and ask why _ in Ihe final :lIlalysis 
- some persons choose (0 adopt good maxims and some evi l maXims, we 
arc lokllhal Ihe answer is " illscrulablc" (untiforJChluhJ. Recognilion ofille 
objeclive moral law can provide a sufficiefll incentive fo r mOlivallng USIO 
adopi good maxims. BUI if we arc genuinely fr e, if we have Ihe capaCIty 
(0 choose between good alld evi l, lhen (here ca n be no uhimarc causal 
eonslrain lS on Ihe lVil/kiir. Yirmiyahu Yovci speaks of Ihis as "Ihe 'black hole' of choice." 

The "black holc" of choice pcrsisu; in K~1Il1 's theory of the will. K.ml 
Siresses th is himself whel1 spc.1t king of lhe "inscrutable" origin of freedom, 
and of tht.' choice of good o r (·vil. lie did n OI co nsider Ihis a fail ure, how
ever, for, it was his deliberate imcillion . . . . I Kan t! dclibt:rately lei Ihe 
PO';t:r of choice maintain it" residual irrationality, the priC(:1 we might say, 
or Ireedorn and indh;dual PCr>onali.y. In .his respecl, he was unable and 
unwllhng 10 fully r',uionalil:e the will ' 

I agree Ihat Ihis is nOI a t:,ilure; indeed I have a rgued Ihal Ihis undcr
Slandmg or free choice (lVil/luir) is a n~ccssa .y conseq ucn e of Kalil 'S 
undel~landmg or freedom, moralily, and responsibili ty. To bc free III c allS 

10 have Ihe eapacily to chOose belween good a nd evil maxims. BUI even .r 
we granl Kant's main pOi lll , Ihere is anOlher sense in wh ich we ca n ask 
why human beings make Ihe choir es lhey make. Can we gai ll a deeper 
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understanding of human nature, and in partkular the human psyche, that 
",iii enable us 10 understand why human beings make the choices Ihey 
do? There is nothing in K a nt 's moral philosophy Ihat rules oul Ihe possi
bililY of ,uch an investigat ion, as long as we are clear aboul ilS limilS. It 
may seem, especially if we restrict our understanding of Kant 's moral 
philosophy 10 the C,oulldwork and Ihe Criliqut 'If Praclie,,1 F1LasOIl, thai Ihe 
study of nature (including hu ma n na lure) ca nnOI leach us anything aboul 
freedom and morality. But such a n inference would be unwarranled. We 
have secn how, in the Relig£on, Kant introduces a concept of human na· 
{ure that softens the dichotomy between nature and freedom withollt 
denying the distinction. W hcn Ka nl declares thai man is evil by nalure, 
he is not using "nature" in the same sense as in the Critique oj Pure Reason. 
Slric~y speaking, moral predicates (good or evil , right or wTOng) do nol 
apply lO nature in the resuiclcd sense - nature as phenomenal. Further
more, Ihc very illlrociu tion of radical evil as a propensity (HaniJ is in
tended 10 indicate how we arc affcc("d by this characteristic of our human 
nalure. We have also seen how H egel , Schelling, and Nietzsche (although 
in very different ways) call into queSiion any sharp dichulomy belween 
nalure and freedom. Neve rtheless, Ihey do nol Ihink Ihal the conlinui ty 
between natu re and freedom diminishes our capacity to choose freely. 
Indeed, in all three, we discern the bebrinllings or a morc complex and 
ambivalent understanding of human nature - one that moves beyond 
Kant 's slark opposilion of self-l ove a nd ralional will. Even Hegel, who 
places so much emphasis on the ultimate triumph orrcason ( Vmwriflj, has 
a subtle underslandi ng of the forces of irra lionalily. 'fhe PberlOlIllllology is a 
"highway or despair. t ' Over and over again we undergo the experience or 
pain, frustration , alld despair because JUSt when we think we have achieved 
a true rational comp rehension or vdlO .tnel what we arc, we discover thaL 
we arc mistaken and scl f:'d cccived. This is the vcry character of our cxpe
ri ~ n ce (Eifahrwzt;, and is integral to our formalion (lJildllllg). Schelli~g and 
Nletlsche press this poilll to its extreme. Recall that Nietzsche bcgms hiS 
Gtrltalogp by declaring that we are not only unknown to ourselves, but ~e 
must misunderstand ourselves. Schelling and Nietzsche open ~p the lcrralll 
by ques60ning the psychological complexilies of human beongs, and Ihe 
way in which evil erupts in human beings. . 

Freud is certainly not a traditional moral philosopher. He IS not con.: 
ccrncd \\~th analY-l.:ing the meanings "good and evil ," or "right a~d wrol~~. 
Nor docs he deal \\; Ih juslification of moral judgments. The phllosop;"cal 
(and Iheological or anli-Iheological) issues Ihal are so central for Kan,I, 
Hegel, Schelling, and Nietzsche arc not Freud's primary concern. Freud, 
sk " .. I' . I I of moralllY IS eptlclsm regarding phIlosophy and tra( luona aceoun s 
well known, although he certainly thinks Ihat philosophers have some-
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times had important insights into the human psyche. Yet, the picture of 
the dynamics of the human psyche that emerges from Freud's investiga
tions has fundamentally altered our understa nding of why we make the 
choices and decisions we do, how moral conscience arises and develops, 
what role reason does and docs not play in making choices, and the 
ineradicability of evil. Freud docs have, as Philip Rieff has so c10quently 
demonstrated, "the mind of a moral is!." He advocates (a nd practices) a 
demanding " ethic of honesty" - that bears a close resemblance to the 
ethic preached by that other great immoralist, Nietzsche ' 

In this chapter I want to show that , despite Freud's skepticism ahout 
philosophy (including moral philosophy), he illuminates q uestions con
cerning evil that have not been adequately addressed by moral philoso
phe,",. Pu,",uing a theme that was already anticipa ted by Nietzsche, Freud 
enables us to undel~tand better the powerfu l erupt ions of evi l in civilized 
societies; the constant threats that it poses; and the reason why c\~1 is 
ineradicable. 

I want to begin the investigation of Freud's moral psychology by turn
ing to one of his most cOl1lrovcrsial and provocalive books, Totem and 
Taboo, a book that continued to have special significance for Freud until 
the end of his life' In a Ieuer 10 Sandor Ferenczi (May 4, 1913), he 
declared: iiI am now writing about the totem with {he fceling that it is my 
greatest, best, and perhaps my last good thing. Inne r certainties tell me 
that I am right." A rew days latcr, he wrote again: "I haven't written 
any thins ",th so much conviction since The Interpretation of Dreams.'" 
Dc:;pilC Freud 's own doubts about the scientific status of his speculative 
h~othcses, and despite the sharp, severe criticism he received concerning 
hIS use of anthropological and ethnological evidence, Freud rcp",'tedly 
returned to the hypotheses that he advanced in the book. ' In Croup Pry
cliOlogy (1921 ), he again takes up the theme of the primal horde and the 
patnclde of the band of brothe,",. In his 1922 paper "A Seventeenth
Cent~ry Demonological Neurosis," he explains how the Devil becomes a 
substotute for the loved father by referring back to the ambiva lence expe
nenced by the brothe,", when thev murder Ihe prim··,1 fath er. He writes, 
"It d . ' ' 

.0t'S not need much analYIlC perspicacity to m,css that God and the 
DeVIl .. II· . ". ,. 
. were ongm~ Y Identical - \vcrc a single figure which was later sp ~( 
Into. t\Y~ .figures with opposite attributes . ... Thus lhe father, it seems, IS 

the IIldlVldual prolotype of both God and the Devil. BUI we should expeCI 
relagJons to bear ineffaceable marks of the fact that the primil.ive primal 
father was a be f I·· . D ·1" 109 0 un Imlled eVI l - a being less like God than the CVl 
(SE XIX 86) The . .,- . be 
~ .' . . most Sib'll! lCant relun) to Totem lmd Taboo IS to ' 

H
ound Ill. the last book that Freud published Mosts and Monothtism (1939). 

e exphcltly says that· .' . h t 
I( represents a continuation of the themes c sc 
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forth "twenty-five years ago in Tolem and Taboo" (SE XXIH, 53). Once 
alfdin he repeats the slOry of the murder of the primal father by the band 
of brothers, and he elaims tha t the murder of Moses in the desert is a 
repetition of this uorigi na l murder." Moreover, he defends his construc~ 
tion against the Uviolcnt reproaches" of his critics.6 

The amhivaltllce '!! the halld '!! hroillm 

Totem and Taboo consists of four essays, but it is best known for the final 
essay, "The Ret urn of Totemism in Childhood," in which Freud, in his 
search for a psychoa nalytic account of the origin of totemism, tells the 
story of how the despotic father of the primal horde appropriates all the 
females for himself a nd ' xiles the younger males, including his own sons. 
The brothers have powerful , ambiva lent feelings toward their tyrannical 
father; he is at once loved and hOllored, but a lso feared and hated. The 
brothers ri se up, murder their father. and then in a totem meal devour 
him. Here is Freud's account. 

One day the brother,; who had been drinn Ollt came together, killed and 
devoured Ihdr rather and so made an end ofrh c patriarchal horde:. United, 
they had the courage In do so and succeeded in doing what would have 
been impossible for them individually . ... Cannibal savages as they were, 
it goes \vithotll saying that they de"oured their victim as well a~ killing him . 
The violent primal father had doubtless been Ihe! fcared and eJlvied model 
of each of the company of' broth ers.: and in the a CI of devouring him they 
accompli!ihcd their idc l'llificalioll with him, and each of them acquired a 
portion of his strength. The totem meal, which is perhaps mankind's earli
est festival, would IhWi be a repetition and commemoration of thi~ memo-
rable and criminal deed, which was the beginning of so many things - of 
social organi z.;:uion, of mor~11 rcslriclions, and of religion. (SE XIII, 141 - 2)7 

Th.e final sentence indicates why this narrative - this "scientific myth" - .is 
SO unpOl'tant for Freud. Totc1I and Taboo was one of Freud's first systematic 
attempts to apply the findings of psychoanalys is to the origins of ~ocia l 
organization morality IJOli tics and rcl imon. We find here Freud s ac-, , , ~. d " 
COUIlt of'the ori&rin of the moral imperative, "Thou shalt not mul' cr - a 
command lhat, paradoxically, is based upon the primal violent murder of 
the father" After this murder, the brothers band together in sohdanty to 
guarantee the security of their lives. 

In rhu.~ guaranteeing one anolhe r's lives, the brothers \~e re declaring thai 
no one or lhem mwa be treated by another as their father was treated by 
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them alljoinlly. 'rhey were precl uding the possibility o r a repetition of their 
fath er's falC. To the religiously-based prohibition ag-dinsl killing Lhe Lotern 
was now added the socia ll y based prohibit ion agdinsl frat ricide. h was nO( 
until long aficrwards thaI the prohibition ceased 10 be limi ted to members 
of the clan and assumed Ihe simple (orm: 'Thou :)hall do no murder.' The 
patriarch,,) horde was replaced in tht first instance by the frat ernal dan. 
whose existence was assured by the blood tic. Socie ty was now based on 
complicity in the common crime; religion was based on the Sense of guilt 
and remorse altaching lO iI; while morality was based pa rLly 0 11 the cxigcn. 
des of this society and partly on the penance demanded by rhe senS(; of 
guilt, (SE XJlI, 146)9 

But how docs the story of the primal horde bear o n the ques tion of evil? 
To amicipalc , Freud uses this story [Q show the deep am biva lence that 
marks the human psyche - an ambivalence ill which m urderous impulses 
a rc internalized and repressed, but arc neve r completely eradicated. In 
order to see how this unfolds, and how ,he myth o f the primal horde is 
used [0 explain the origin of social ofg'Jnizalion, religion, a nd morality, 
we need 10 probe some of th ' key claims that Freud makes about taboo 
and lOlemism - themes that he explo res in the first three essays. 

Freud appeals to the psychoanalytic understanding of o bsessional neu
rotics and children (our primitives) in order to a id OUf unders tanding of 
the anthropological phenomena oftOlclllislTI , exoga my, and taboo. 10 Draw
ing uponJ G, Frazer's Tol,mism a"d Exogamy (19 10) a nd Andrew Lang's 
7)" Stcret if the Tolem (1905), Freud foc Llses all the close connection be
tween totem ism and exogamy. In primitive socie ties (Freud 's example is 
the ~~slralian Aborigines) the elltire social o rgan iza tion seems designed t,o 
aVOId Incestuous sexual relationships. Freud rejects the cla im that there IS 
~ naluml aversion (0 inces t. On the contra ry , it is the nalura l lempfafioll to 

lIlcest,uollS relations that is [he key to understanding the role that taboos 
pla~ In prc~/cnting incest. \Vc learn from psychoanalysis that "a boy's 
earliest chOice of objeclS for his love is incestuo us and that those objec(s 
~rc forbidden ones - his mother and his siSLer." As a c hild develops, he is 
liberated from incestuons 3ttraClions but in neurotics these " inceslUoUS 
fIxations of l'b'd" h ' 
. . 1 I, 0 Conlinuc to play (o r begi n UII c mOfC to play) I e pJ1J~. 

clpal pan III hIS unconscious menta l life" (Sf': XlII, 17), ActuaU)', onc IS 

never compktefy lit~eratcd from incestuou a ttrac tio n ; it is repressed and 
bc~om,~s unco~lSCIOUS. Freud concludes his lirst essay, "The Horror of 
Inccst by telhng U"' "It' I " f tl al'e ) ... IS llere ore 0 110 small importance lat we 
able to show that these " , , d ' d to 

. . same IIlCCStliOUS wl s h es, which a rc late r cSlIlle 
become unconscJOus ' 'II ' I' I" 
'. I arc Sll regarded by savage peoples as Imme( 13 "-

penis agalllSl which tit I 
r d e most severe measures of defence must )C en· loree "(SE XIII , 17)-" ' 

-
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But how docs this horror of incest and its stric t prohibition shed any 
light all the phenomenon of tOlcmism? To understand this, we have to 
consider the meaning and function of taboo. 

"The meaning of ' taboo' , as we .'iCC it, diverges in Iwo contrary directions. 
To us it means, on the o ne hand, 'sacrcd\ 'consccratctf', and on the other 
hand 'uncanny' [unhtimlich], 'dangerous ', 'forbidden ', ' unclean'. The con
verse of 'taboo' in Polynesian is 'noa', which meims 'common' or 'generally 
accessible', T hus ' taboo ' ha'i about it a sense of something unapproachable, 
and is principa lly expressed in prohibitions and restrictions. (SE XIII, 18) 

Taboos are morc prim itive phenomena than religious and moral prohibi
tions, ror they appear to " have no grounds and are of unknown origin" 
(SE xm, 18), yet the Iracts of these primitive taboos enable us to account 
for the psychic power of morc developed religious and moml prohibi
tions.I2 Freud's major point is t.hat wit.h the persistence of taboos, there is 
also the persistence of th e original desires to do what is prohibited . In this 
respect, taboos arc simila r to obsessional neurotic prohibitions. It is this 
persistence or taboos logelhlT with the persistence of the original prohibited 
desires that accounts for the ambivalent altitude towards taboos. " In their 
unconscious there is no thing they would like morc than to violate them, 
but they are afraid to clo so; they arc afraid precisely because they would 
like to, and the fear is stronger than the desire. The desire is unconscious , 
however, in every individual member or the tribe just as it is in neurotics" 
(SE XIII, 31). 

We can discern the logic or Freud's psychoanalytic account or the origin 
or taboos, especially the taboo against incest - a taboo that is bascd on the 
Oedipus complex - " the nuclear complex of the neuroses" (SEXIIl. 129). 
Contrary to the belier that the horror of incest is some sort or natural 
instincl, Freud claims that the incestuous desire by the male child ror his 
mother is what is psychologically primitive. This desire docs not com
pletely disappea r; it is repressed and becomc~ unconscious. Consequcl~t1YI 
there is an ambivalcm altitude towa rd taboos, especiaJly the taboo agamst 
incest. There is a strong desire to violate the taboo and a fear and horror 
of doing so. 

Thus r~lr, we have been speaking about the incestuous desi~e ~or the 
mother, hut the Oedipus complex is primarily about a male chIld s rela
tion to his fathe r. 

I should like to insist thai Ihe beginnings of religion, morals, society ~nd an 
. . Th· . . I 'e aareemenl wllh the Convr: rge III the OCdIPll~ complex. I~ IS III comp e , ~ 

I . .. I ·' ,·s the nucleus of all psyc lO<lllalytlc hndmg thai the same comp ex eonsll U C 
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neuroses, so far as our present knowledge goes. It seems to me a most 
surprising discovery ,ha, 'he problems or social psychology '00, should 
prove soluble on the basis or one single concrete point man's relalion (0 
his ra,her. (SE Xlll, 1,6) 

S,iil, ,here is an imp0 rlanl link Ihal needs 10 be cla rified. How does Ihis 
analysis or laboo, which has led us 10 'he O edipus complex, enable us '0 

undersland Ihe phenomenon or ,olcmism? The tolemic animal is origi
nally a substitute for the father. When Freud introduces this c rucial move 
in his account of tOlcmism, he tells us that he is repeating what primitive 
men themselves say. They udcscrihc the totem as their common ancestor 
and primal raLher" (SE Xll! , 131). Ir,he tolemi a n imal is a substilule ror 
the father, then we can unders tand the emo tio nal ambivalence directed to 
'he 'Olem, and why il is Lhe objecl or ,aboos. T he 10lemic restival is a 
repetition of the devouring of, and idcntilicauon with , the fa ther. 

Psycho-analysis has revealed thai the IOtcm a nimal is in reality a subSlillilC 
ror lhe father; and this tallies with the contradicl0'l' fact thai, though Ihe 
killing or the animal is as a rule forbidden. yet iLS kill ing is a fes tive occasion 
- with the faci thai it is kill ed and yet mo urned . The ambivalent emotional 
allitude, which lO this day characterizes the father-complex in our children 
and which orten persists into adull life, seems to extend 10 the IOtcm animal 
in its capacity as substitute for the falher, (S/:.' XIII , 14 1) 

UI us pause and reflect on what Freud describes as a " fa ntas tic" talc. 
We may admire (or condemn) Freud for his audac ity, bUI how seriously 
arc we to take this speculative account of incest, taboo, to temism, and 
Ihe murder or Ihe primal ralher> How seriously arc we 10 lake Freud 's 
cla.lI~ that we find here the origin of social o rganization, moraiiry, and 
reh!!,~II? And, Lhe key queSlion (or us is: Whal does any or Ihis have 10 

do wIth eVIl? Let mc antic,ipalc what Freud is showing in his moral 
psychology. The very core or human lire is ambivalcm - an a mbivalence 
that penetrates the deepest laye rs o f our unconscious, Ambivalence in 
p~ychoanalysis is not a vagllc general term exprcssing some sort of con
fliCt. It has a much more precise trenchant meaning. As Laplanchc and 
POlllalis lell us: 

The novelty of ,h- no'" I' b' 1 ". . ~ Ion 0 am tva cncc as compared to earlier evocations 
of the complexity of the emotions and the fluctuations of attiludes consists 
on the one hand in 'he . . f . . / ' nldlntcnallce 0 an Opposition of the yes no type, 
wJ~'tm tY/irmaLioll and "egation aTe simuUaneolu a1/(j inseparable: and on the other 
ha d ' h k " 1 , n , III t e ac nowledgCll1cllI that this basic opposition is to be found in 
different sectors of mental life, IJ 
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TIley also point out thal the "Oedipal connicr, in its instinctual root, is 
conceived or as a confl ict or ambival n e (amhiualnl< Korif/ic~, one or whose 
principal dimensions is 'a "" II grounded I ve a nd a no less justifiable 
hatred towards one and the same person'. " .. This psychic ambiva lence is 
ineradicable and universal. "In almost every case where there is an in
tense emotional auachment to a parti ular person we find that behind Ihe 
tender love there is a concealed hoslility in the un onscious. This is the 
classical example, the prototype, of the a mbiva le nce of human emotions. 
This ambivalence is present to a greater or Jess amount in Ihe innate 
disposition of everyone" (SE XIII , 60). We never completely succeed in 
overcoming this ambivalence. And beca ll c it i located in the recesses of 
ollr unconsciollS, we n vcr completely control it. It is probable "that the 
pS](hi(al impulses of primil"" peopla ~e characlmed by a highrr amollnl of am
bimlm" than is 10 be follnd in modem ciuil~d mall. II ; 10 br SIIPPoIf.{llhal as Ihis 
aml!i<~/l1Ice diminished. laboo (a symplom of Ihe ambiIK/ltllet alld a comllfomist b~ 
IlL'ii1I ihl two corif/iChng impulses) slowlY disappearfd"(SE XIII, 66). Bul Freud 
Sl rcsses that th is ambivalence, and the tra es or taboo, never disappear 
fully. The traces of primitive taboo throw light on the natu re and origin of 
conscience. "II is possible, wi lhout any sLrelching oftllc sense of the [enns, 
to speak of taboo con ien c or aflcr a lahoo has been violated, of a 
taOOo sense of guilt . T aboo con;cience is probably the earliest fonn in 
whICh the phenomenon of COilS iellcc is Illet with " (Sf XIII, 67). 

Conscience is (he internal pcrccplinn of Ihf' rejeclion of a panicular ~sh 
operating within U!. 'nlC' stress, however, i.~ upon the fact Ihat this rejcclion 
h~ no need Lo appeal to an)'lhing dsc for SUPllOrt, Ihal iI is (Iuite 'ccrt~in 
of Ilsclr. This is even clearer in the consciousness of guilt - Ihe perccpllon 
of the internal conden1l1:lIion of all <le i bv which we have carried Qui a 
p3Hicuiar wish. To PUI forward it ll)' rcaso'n for !Iii,; would seem superflu
ous: anyone \\'ho has .. conscience musl fed \\'i lliin him the juslifialtion for 
the ~ondcmnalion , must feel lh t sclf-n'proach for Ihe act Iha., has .lx.-ell 
earned OUI. T hi same characlt'l;stic is to be secn in the sa \'ilgc s atutude 
towards taboo. It is a command issued bv conscience; any violation of it 
P~uces a fearful scn:;c of gllih which fi)lI~ws as .. mailer of course and of 
..... hlch the origin is unknown. (SE XIII. 68) 

If evil is characterized as the violat ion or moral prohibitions, as a violation 
or the dictates of moral conscience, then the UmplalUJ1I to evil is iner.,dtca
ble, An ethic of honcsly demands that we recognize tllis as a consulU,UVC 
reature of Our psychic lives. It might seem that freud is dressing up '" a 
~ . . r~n,"~ 

ern ps)'choa nall'tic rashion the old Hobbesian VIew 0 

S!. te or nature. But Freud is far more radical and disturbing tha? Hobbes. 
For H bbc · . I 'hat we dISCO"'" (or o s there IS an adequate raaollo response to '\ 
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postulate) about the psychological character o f hu man beings in a state of 
na(Ure. But this is what Freud is denying. We have 10 lea rn 10 live with 
this deep, ineradicable ambivalence; we c~mnot contain or adequately 
r.ttionally control it. We cannot el iminate our un onscious desires to vio-. 
lale moral prohibitions. It is also a serious d i' lOrtion to think that Freud's 
doctrine is a secular version of the C hristian doctrine of original sin. The 
powerful psychic ambivalence tha I we expel;ence is nOl the result of some 
faU or act of a free will. It is a n ainly not freely chosen. Consequently, it 
would be totally irra tional to blame or morally j udge human heings for 
this psychic ambivalence that is ineradicable and universa l. 

Th<Te is still a fundamental perplexity that we have to confront in this 
Stol)' or primal patricide. There seems to be a curious ci rcularity to Freud's 
account. On fi rst reading, it seems lhm he is giving us a historical account 
of the origin of social organization, rel igion, and morality, drawing on his 
psychoanalytic experience with neurotics aud chiJclrclI . But the morc closely 
we examine what Freud is actuall)' doing, the more evident it becomes 
that this is not the deep logic of his narrative eonstruclion. Suppose once 
again, we go over F fcud's narrative. Consider the state of affairs before the 
sons rise up and murder lhe fa ther. T he fa ther has taken possession of the 
females in the horde (including his own daughters) for his own sexual 
sau::o faction . But there is no suggestion in Freud's talc that the f.'1ther 
experiences a "horror of incest." Furthermore, sil1ce the father th reatens 
to murder or castrate his SOliS if they infringe upon his female possessions, 
there doesn't seem to be any taboo against murder. Docs this mean rlll.'t 
the father dOt's not experience "emotional ambivale nce"? But if psyduc 
ambivalence is universal, why doesll 't the father (who himself was once a 
son) experience it? Presumably, Freud 's Story of the pri mal horde is sup' 
posed to give an account uf the origin of taboo. But in order for this 
"hislolical

n 
account to work, to explain what it purports to explain, Freud 

has l~ presuppose that the sons cxpclien ·c·a psychic ambivalence that is no l 

e~penenced by the fa ther. Uut why do the sons experien e psychic am· 
bivalence when the father docsn't? Thcre is a crucial gap in his narrative. 

Let us bracket this difficul ty for the moment, and consider what hap· 
pens afIer the brothers kill and devour the "Hher. The reason why Freud 
pla~es so much emphasis on the canniba listic devouring of the father (the 
baSIS ~or Y'C .totc~ic festival) is because he interprets this act as a foml of 
~yclllc identificatIOn with the futher. But this inference is itsel f based 0 11 
!-reud's psycho' I ' d . . . ana yuc un crstandang of the dynamics of the unconscIOUS. 
I n short It looks I' Ike F d ' I . . ' 0 

. ' re ll IS a ready presupposmg what he IS trylllg t 
cxplam. What hapl)e l" .) ' rl I ' . of 

. , !I next. Ie )i:l nd uf brothers expenclicc a sense 
gUIlt ~l1d ~cmorse because of their "crimillal" act. But why? And ill what 
sense 15 tlus a "criminal" . I . . .. . rd r ' act, especla Iy If the proilibluon agalll.'i t Il1U c 



br 
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docs not yet exist? Freud says: 

We need only suppose that the tumultuous mob of brothers were filled with 
the same cont radictory feelings which we can see al work in Ihe ambivalent 
father-complexes of our chjldrcn and of our neurotic pa ti ents. Tht:y hated 
their father, who presenled such a formidable obstacle to their craving for 
power and thei r sexual desires; but they loved and admired him 100. After 
Ihey gOi ri d of him, had satisfied their hatred and had put into enccI their 
wish to identi fy themselves with him, the alleetion which had all this lime 
been pushed under was bound (0 make itself felt . It did so in Ihe form of 
remorse. A sense of guilt made il'i appearance which in this instance coin
cided with the remorse felt by the whole group. 'I'he dead falher became 
stronger than the living one had been - for events look the course we onen 
see them follow in human affairs 10 thi~ day. 'Vha! had up 10 then been 
prevented by his actual exist n 'c was thence forward prohibited by Ihe sons 
themselves, in accorda nce with the psycholobTical procedure so familiar (0 

liS in psycho-analysis under th t: name of 'deferred obedience'. They re
voked thei r deed by forhidding the killing of' thei r 10 1e m, Ihe substilllte for 
their r:1. lhcr; and they renounced ilS fruils by resigning their claim 10 ,he 
women who had now been sct free. TII('), Ihus created out of their filial 
sense of guilt the two fundame ntal taboos of lotcmism, which for Ihat very 
reason inevitably corresponded 10 the two repressed wishes of the Oedipus 
complex. ' Vhoever contravened those taboos became guihy or the only two 
crimes with \\'hich primitive society concerned itself. (SE XIII, 143) 

I have cited this passage a t length because it makes it cminently clear that 
the story of the primal horde does not uplaill the origin of the psychic 
:unbivalcncc that is charactclistic of taboo, lotcmisrn , and conscience. 
Rather, Freud presupposes thai primitive men experience the JQml psychic 
dynamics as the children and neurotics whom he has clinically observed. 
What Freud has actually done is to create a his lOrical myth - one that 
pUrports to explain the o rigin of social organization, morality, and reli· 
gion - which presupposes our presml psychoanalytic undemanding of 
ambivalence, identification, guilt, (he Oedipal complex, repression, and 
the psychic dynamics of the unconscious. 'We can now more fully appre
ciate the perspicacity of l evi-Strauss's remark: "With To/em alld .Taboo, 
Freud constructed a myth , and a very beautiful myth 100. But ilkc all 
myths, it doesn't te li us how things really happened. It tells us how men 
~ecd to irnagi nc things happened so as to I ry LO overcome contradic
Ilo n5."13 

In emphasizing that the story of the primal ho rde is a mythic represen
tation of the psvchological truth that Frcud takes 10 be charactenstlC of 
hUI I · '. .' .. .. F-r- d but!O cianPy what nan )C lIlgs m y II1tcntlon IS not to cntlCIZC •. u , . 
h . ' . ·1 . I 'tage There IS a C IS aClually dOlllg when he appcaJs to our arc laiC len . 
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striking similarity here between Freud's constructions of the past and 
ietzsche's genealogy. Both thinkers appeal to the past in order to pro

vide - to use Foucault's ph rase - "a history of the present." And like 
Nietzsche with his genealogical forays, Freud seeks to shed light on our 
present moral prohibitions. Freud dine rs significantly from. ietzsche in 
his conviction lhat the basic psychic dynamics of human bcinb"S arc uni
versal and ahistorical. TIle dynamics of ambivalence, rcprl'Ssion, guih, 
and remorse do not change; only their manyutations change in the cou,,", 
ofhurnan history, It is, of coun;e true tha t psychoanalysis is always appeal. 
ing to past infantile and childhood expcrien es in order to account for 
present neuroses, But even this conception o f hu man psychological devel· 
opment is presumably characteristic of all human beings. 

In lvIoses alld MOIlUt/ILism, where we find a similar genealogical logic al 
work, Freud introduces a dislinclion between what he calls "material 
(rUlh" and "historical truth." By "material trulh" he means a kind of 
literal truth than can be supported by objective evidence, Freud, the 
godless J ew, who Wall critical of the explicit cognitive claims of all reli· 
gions, steadfastly maintained that Ihey are materially false. But when prop· 
erly deciphered, it is possible to uncovt:r the "hisloricallrulh" of a religion. 
Bur by "historical truth ll Freud does not mea n what we ordinarily mean 
when we usc this term; it is nOI a material Lrll th about (he past. Rather, 
"historical truth" (which might more perspicuously be called '·psychologi· 
cal truth" or "psychoanalytic truth") is the truth that psychoanalysis ena· 
bles us to discover in the histOl;cal origins of r ligion. Using Freud's 
distinction between material and historical truth , I am claiming that -
despite occasional comments to the contrary - the story of the primal 
horde docs IIOt express the material truth about the archaic past. It tS a 
constructed myth intended to express the historical truth - that is, the 
psychological truth thaI is concealed and repre cd , but which can be 
recovered by psychoanalytic invcstigatioll .16 

Although Freud is not - and , hould not bejudged as - a moral philoso
pher. SlOce he IS not concerned primarily \'\~ th the meaning and the JUSlI

{icallon ?f moral judgments, he is the most significant and disturbing moral 
psychologut of the twentieth century, His claims about the ambivalent can· 
tradictory u 'co . d ' r . d ' res . I. nsclOUS eSlrcs 0 the human psyche - unconscIOUS C51 

and mOLI~at1ons that are never completelY susceptible to rational control -
are esselltlal for any adequate aCCOunt of evil. Freud was not hesitant lO 
speak about evil. In response to the disillusionment that rcsuhcd from the 
First World War, he "Tote an essay, entitled "Thoughts for the Times on 
~Var and Death" (1915), in which he confronted the troubling isslle of 
h~he brut.al.l~ 51.10Wn by individuals whom. as participants in the highest 

man clvlhzauon, one \vould not have thought capable of such behav-
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iour. 1I He explicit ly rejects the idea that we ca ll eradica te "evil human 
tendencies and, under the innuencc of education and a civilized environ
ment, [replaceJ them by good ones" (SE XlV, 280- 1). 

In reality) there is no such thing as 'eradicating' c\~ I . Psychological - or, 
more strictly speaking, psycho-analytic - invesligation shows instead thai 
me deepest ~ssence of human nature consists or instinctual impulses which 
are of an elementary nature, which arc similar in all men and which aim at 
the satisfaction of erlain primal needs. These impulses in themselves arc 
neither good nor bad. We clas~iry them and their expressions in that way, 
accord ing to their relatio n to the needs and demands of the human com
munity. It must be. granted that alllhc impulses wliich society condemns as 
evil - let us take as representative the selfish and the cruel ones - arc of this 
primitive ki nd. (SE: xrv, 28 1) 

Freud consistently warns against the temptation to be seduced by oppos
ing extremes: attaching too much rigidity to the "innate part" of human 
nature, and "overestimating the LOtal susceptibility to culture in compari
son with the portion of inSlinctual life which has remained primitivt" (SE 
xrv, 283). The ethic of honesty demands that we acknowledge that "be
liefin the 'goodness' of human nalUre is one of those t/Jil illusions by which 
mankind expect their lives to be beautified and made easier while in 
reali ty they only cause damage" (SE XXlI, 104; emphasis added). This 
ethic also demands that wc avoid the opposing exU-eme - of thinking that 
human nature is inherelllly and irredeemably depraved. Some commen
tators have (hought that Freud's basic message is a pessimistic one, and 
that he completely abandons any Enlightenment hope regarding the effi
cacy of rcason. BUl this is unwarranted. Freud seeks an honest enlighten
ment about reason itself, and urges us to become more realistic about its 
fragility and limitations. Not pessimism , but a certain realism in the face 
?f uncontrollable contingencies, and an hones t appra isa l of the 
meradicability of evi l, constitute the dominant message of Freud's psycho
analytic investigations. 

7lte theory '!! inslincls 

If we are lo understand why Freud thinks that there is 110 slich thing as 
eradicating evil , then we need to probe his lale theory or instinc15. In 191 5, 
when he wrole his essay on war and death, he had not yet advan.ced. thiS 

theory - that of the struggle between the life and the death tns~ncts 
(Triehe): between Eros and Tltanflws. t7 It is only in Beyond tite Pleasure 1+,.Clplt 
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- a book that many believe represenLS a decisive turnjng point in Freud's 
development - lltal this lhesis is peculalively advanced . But what does 
Freud mean by Tri,b? I. In IMtincls and their VIcissitudes (Tritb, und 
TritbJchicksale), Freud describes Trieb as "a concepl on the frolllier belween 
lhe mental and the somatic ... the psych ical rcpreselllative of the stimuli 
originating from \vithin the orga nism and reaching the mi nd, as a meas
ure of the demand made upon the mind fo r the work in consequence of 
its conneclion with the body" (Sf XI V, 12 1- 2).'9 

There is also another sense in which T ritb is a border, or frontier, 
concept. It not only marks a frontier concepl between the somatic and the 
mental, but also a border between the unconscious and the cOllseious. To 
indicate this irl-btll,t.Jtt1l statlls, Freud coins the It..:chnica1 ~prcssion Rtprd.strlfanl. 

(representation), and speaks of "psychical repr selllation ." T Tithe, grounded 
in OUf biological nature, C4:1 1l ha c different "psychical representations." 
This is what enables liS to speak of utci r vici iludes.1O This turns out to be 
especially important for understanding how the life instincts and death 
instincts have varied psychical rcprcsclll3lions.21 

Prior to Freud 's spccula ti,·c introduction of the new dualism of the Iif. 
and death instincts in ~'o",f the Pleasure Principle, he had distinguished 
between sexual instincts and ego instincts. But Freud tells us that the 
"compulsion to repeat" painful traumas that he observed clinically in the 
dreams of patients \vho suffered from traumatic neurosis compelled him 
to. revise his understanding of tlte workinb" of the pleasure and reality 
pnnclplcs, as well as his theory or inSi in ts. Laplanche and Pontahs de· 
scnb<: what is new in the dualism of instincts that Freud in troduced m 
1920, and which he steadrastly maintailled until the end of his life. 

The new instinctual dualism inlroduced in Beyond IN Pkasurt Pnnciplt con-
1f".t5~ the life: llistincts ilnd the death instincts, modifying the funct ion and 
locallon of the instincts in the conUicl. 

a. "Inc topobrraphical conflict (between the defensive agency and tbe re
pressed agenc>') no longer coincides with instinctua l connict: the: id is pic
tured as an instinctual reservoir containing IXI I It types ofiOSlincl. ~l',e energy 
1I~? by the ~go is drawn rrolll this COulma n fund, pa rtic ularly in Ihe ronn 
of . desexuahzed a nd sublimated" energy. 
b. Ine two great classes or instincts arc postulated in this last theory k ss 
as lhe Concrell: motive fo rces of the actual functio ni ng of the organism 
than as rundamen,.1 . .. I h" ... "-rl c . pnnclp cs \\' Ich ultmlalLIy regula te Its aCllvUY: 1 
forces ..... Inch we assum . . I I · . b h ·ds . e to ex.lst >c lllld the tensions caused y t e nee 
of the Id arc called ' / . .. 1"1.. · . .. 

. . m l ll1CU. 1115 slun or emphasis is espeCia lly d ear tn a 
ramlilar statement of F d ' "' rh . reu s: e theory of lhe ill slincls IS so to S3>r our 
mythology Instincts arc h· I . , . . .. d ,. ., 

" 
. myt Ica en lilies maglllficclll III thclr ITl C 1111 c-

ness," I 
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AI Ihc conclusion of Beyol/d t"e Pleasure Principle, Freud (in a final foolnole) 
gives his own description of Ihe shift that has taken place with his new 
speculative h)1JOlhesis.23 

We came to know what the 'scxllal instincts' were from their relation to the 
sexes and [0 Lhc rcprodu live fun lion. 'Ve retained this name after we had 
been obliged by the findings of psych o~analysis 10 connect them less closely 
.... 1'h reproduction. With the Ilypolhcsis of II ;:trcissistic libido and the extension 
of the concept of libido to the individual cells, the sexual instinct was (rans
fonned for us into Eros, which seeks (0 force together and hold logelher Ihe 
pori ions of living substance. \Vhat arc commonly called the sexual instincts 
an:: looked upon by us as part of Eros which is directed towards objects. OUf 
sJX'culatiol1s have suggested tha t Eros operates rrom the beginning oflife and 
appears as a ' li fe in~tinct' in opposition 10 the 'death instincl' which waos 
broughl into being by the coming 10 life or inorganic substance. These specu~ 
lations seck to solve the riddle o f life:: by supposing Ihat these two inslincl.s 
weft struggling with each olher from rhe very firsL (St: XVIII , 60- 1) 

It may appear that Freud is backing into a psychological version of 
Manichacism, where our lives are caught in the batlle and struggle of two 
opposing cosmic rorces. But any identification of £'05 with a cosmological 
principle of the good, and Ihe dealh instincts wilh a principle of evil is 
simplistic a nd grossly misleading. It is certainly true that when Freud 
speculates about the battle between the lire and death instincts, he claims 

Ihal Iheir scope is t:1r wider Ihan the human psyche. The aim of Ihe dealh 
instincts is a retu rn to the inorganic (a thesis that fascinat ed Thomas 
Mann), whereas the a im of the life instincts is to combine m ore and more 
living substance into ever greater unities. He closely associates the death 

instincts with the tende ncy lO self-destructiveness. in the New /lIlroduclory 
uclllrtJ, he advances the follo"o,'ing speculation: 

If it is true thaI at some immeaslirdbly remote limc and in a manner we 
cannot conceive life once proceeded out or inorganic maHer, then, at · 
cording to Ollr prc~umplion , an in~tinc t must have arisen which sought 10 

do away with lire once morc .,"d (0 reeslilblish the ino rganic Sial e . If we 
recognize in this instincr the sclf~des(nlcriveness of our Il ypothcsis, we may 
regard the self.destructiveness as an expression of a 'deat h instinct' which 
cannot r:1 il to be prescnt in every vital process. And now the instinct5 t~lat 
we bcli c\'c in divide thcmsd"c~ in to IWO groups Ihe erotic instincts, "".h.lch 
seek to combine morc and more livlng suhstancc into eve'r grcater, un.lt~es . 
and the death iWllim:ts, which oppose this drort "nd lead \~ hat IS . h vlll~ 
back imo an inorganic stale. from Ihe concurrent and opposmg aetlon 0 

these Iwo proceed Ihe phenom ena of life which are brought 10 an end by 
death. (Sli XXII, 107) 
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Freud is certainly aware of the objection tha t he is engaging in wild 
speculation - specula tion that goes far beyond what eli llical obselVation 
warrants. But he responds by decla ring: " You may perhaps shrug your 
shoulders and say: 'That isn't natu ra l science, it 's Schopenha uer's philoso
phy!' But, Ladies and GClltlcmcn, why should not a bold thinker have 
guessed something that is afterwa rds confirmed by sobcr and painstaking 
detailed research?" (SE XXJI , 107)." 

Despite the fac t that during his lifetime (a nd up until the present) many 
critics, and even Freud's most sympathetic defenders, have st rongly ob
jected to his specula tive hypothesis about the dua lism of life and death 
instincts, Freud himself never hesitat d in advocating hi la te theory of 
insLincls.25 The most important ~ · aturc of thi dualicy is Freud's insistence 
on the inextricable fusion (Jlmllischullg) a nd mingling of these opposing 
instincts and their psychical represellta tions. We never encou nter either of 
these in its "pure" form , although for analytical purposes we characterize 
them as if they arc distinguishable. T his means thal we never find the 
psychical representative of the lift·, instin "r.s without also discovering the 
psychical representative of the death instin IS. It is thisfosion of these basic 
instincts lhal is the source of F feud's conviction that rvil is ineradicable. 
From Freud's psychoanal ),tic perspective, it is impossible 10 think that 
there can be Eros without Thanatos (or Thanalos without Eros) - although 
the psychical representation or (hesc instincts, and the domina nce or onc 
or them over the other, may val),_ 

Actually the extent of the fusion of the life a nd death instincts is even 
more intricate and complex than has yet been ind ica led. Ir we analyze 
closely Freud's initial description of the liIe and death instincts, and follow 
hiS subsequent formulations! we discover a subtle, but consequential, shift 
of emphasis. In ~ond III. PIt(lSlIrt Prillciplf, when Freud introduces his new 
duahsm or instincts, he stresses that the aim or Ero$ is to create and 
mai~tain ever~grea te r unities; it is the binding instinct. Th is is why Eros is 
so VItal for the creation or civilized communities. In his final ronnulation 
of the theory of instincts presented in An Outline 'if Psycho-AnaiYsis (written 
III 193a, but published posthumously in 1940). he declares: 

Aftcr long hesi tancies and vacillations we have decided 10 assume Ihe ex.ist
enee of only two basic instincts, Eros and tht dtSlruclu" iru/£ncl ... . The aim 
or the first or these inslincts is to estilblish ever b'TC~tlcr uni ties ;tnd to 

prescrve Ihem thus - in ~ hort , to bind together; th - ai m of thc second is, on 
the ( omra,)' 10 undo . . d . f , connections an so to deslroy lhmgs. In rhc case 0 
the destructivc i t' . . r " . ns mct we may suppose th.u its fin al aim is to lead wh(lt IS 

(1:~XXg 11110 an lfIorganic Sllttc. For this rcason we .tlso ca ll il l h e dtath inslincl. 
or. ' Ill , 148) 

1 
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But in many places, and especially in Civilizalioll and ils Disconllllls, Freud 
also describes how scxuallove (one of the manifestations of Eros) is disrup
tive of the binding force of civilizing processes. "On the one hand love 
comes into opposit.ion to the interests of civilization; on the other, civiliza
tion threatens love with substantial restrictions" (SE XXI, 103). Eros in 
one of its psychical representations is a binding force for greater and 
greater unities, but in another of its psychical representations, it is vio
lently disruptive of civilizing processes. Consequently, there is not only a 
dualism between life and death instincts, but also a duality intrillsic to Eros 
itself This basic instinct can have contradictory psychical rt~prcscntations. 
The same is true of the death instincts. Just as Eros is essential for the 
creation or civiiizali 11 , but can also be disruptive and destructive, so the 
death instincts are not simply destructive, but can also be creative. One of 
the primary manifesta tions of the aggressive energy of the death instincts 
is work. Without work, (here would be no civilization. And human work 
can harness this aggressivc energy in a nonde.slructivc way. If onc deprives 
the tendency toward aggression of the possibility of manifesting itself in 
"creative" external ways, there is a danger that this aggressive energy will 
turn against the self in a neurotic and self-dcstmctivc manner. But the 
death instincts also pose a lhreat to civilization. T hey can explode into a 
fury of destruction and self-destruction. There is also an intrinsic duality 
within the dealh instincts. Consequently therc is not only a warring dual
ity between Eros and Thanatos; there is an intrinsic duality (ambivalence) 
\\-1thin Ihe li fe and death inslincts. Both are at once absolutely necessar), 
for the crcation and preservation of civi lizatioll, and hoth pose the greatest 
dangers and threats to civil ization. 

In order lO draw out the rull significance or Freud's understanding of 
the ambivalence that is intrinsic to the basic jllstinets of Eros and 77lOlUllos 
for Ou r inquil), into evil, I want to turn to onc of the most disturbing and 
thought-provoking discussions of Freud's late theory of instincts - the 
discussion in Civilization alld ils Discontenls. He begins the sixth section of the 
book by "conressing" that he has a strong feeling that what he has said so 
far (in the first five sections of the book) is common knowledge and sclf
evident. He now turns to explore how a uspecia l, independent aggressive 
instinct means an alteration of the psycho-analytic theory of the i.nstincts" 
(S£ XXI, 117). He acknowledges that his introduction of the dualIty of the 
life and death instincts has met \\~th resistance even in analytic circles. But 
he infonns liS lhat in the ten years since he fi rst put forth the hypothesis of 
the duality of the lire and death instincts, "they have ga ined such a hold 
upon me that I can no longer think in any other way" (S£ XXI, 11 9). The 
phenomena of sadism and masochism had been important for psycho
analysis long before the introduction of the late theOlY of instincts, but 
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they had previously been associated with forms of eroticism. Freud now 
says: "I can no longer understand how we ca n have overlooked the ubiq
ui ty of non-erotic aggressivity and destructiveness and can have failed to 
give it its due place in our interpretation of life . .. . I remember my 0 ..... 11 

defensive attitude when the idea of an instinct of destruction fi rs t emerged 
in psycho-analytic litcr'llure, and how long it took before I became recep
tive to it" (SE XXI, 120)_ With blatam sarcasm, he dismisses theological 
and religious attempts to explain away this innate aggressiveness and de
Structiveness. 

For [in Goethe's words] 'little hi/elren do Il Ot like il ' when (he re is talk of 
the inborn human inclinalion to 'ba.dness·, to aggressiveness and deslruc. 
uvcne5S, and so 10 cruehy as well . Cod has madC' them in the image of His 
Own perfection; nobody wa nts 10 ~ rt:mindc:d hO\\l hard il is 10 reconcile 
the undenia ble existence of evil despite lhe prO(~~ualions of C hristi'iIl 
Science - with His aU-powerfulness or His aJ l-goodllc . The De\~ 1 would 
be the best way OUI as an excuse ror God; in Iha l way he would be playing 
Ihe same pari a.~ an agc lll of economic discha rge as th~ J ew does in Ihe 
world oflhe Aryan idea l. litH even so) o ne c!l n hold C od responsible ror Ihe 
cxislcnce of Ihe Dc\il just as well as for Ihe exjstcn c o f Iheir wickedness 
which Ihe Devil embodies. In view of Ih~c difTicullie • each of LIS wi ll be 
well ad\~sed. on some similar occlsion, to mak~ a low bow to the deeply 
moral nature or mankind; it will help us 10 be generally popula r and Illllch 
will be forgiven liS far il. (SE XXI , 120)26 

Despite lhe sarcasm of this passage, F feud1s point is perfectly dear. He 
re~ects allY view of human naturel whether it has a religious or a secular 
ongin~ thai ~ails to recognize the irreducibili ty of aggressive, destructive, 
and VIolent Impulses that inhere in the human psy he_ Freud is not anI)' 
emphatl~ l.n hi~ insistence "that Ihe inclina tion to aggression is an Oliginal, 
sclf-subslsllng IIlslincluaJ dispOsition in man " but "lhat it constitutes the 
greatest impediment to civilization" (SE XXI, 122). This origi nal , selr
SUbSlSung, ag~essivc instinel , which opposes the integra tive work of Em:, 
IS also . CSS~ntl~ for lhe development of civil iza tion. Further, it IS Ihls 
aggressIve .mS~lnct that "is the derivative and the mrull representative of 
lhe dealh J~S~lJlct which we have found alongside Eros and which shares 
world-dam"',on wilh it" (SE XXI, 122)_ It is Ihis discovery of the 
~qu,p~mord.lal nature of the life and death instincLS that illuminates the 
meantng of the evolution of civilization. J1 

Abn~ now, I think, Ihe meaning of Ihe c\'olulion of civiliz;llion is no longer 
o SCurc 10 liS. It mUSt p , I ' D h b'-

'. resent t 1C Struggle between ".ros and cal , C tween the m~Unct of I'f.. I h ' . . f 
. I c all( t c IIlSIIIlCI of dcst ruClion , as il horks IlSc/ Oul 
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in the human species. 'fh is struggle is what lile essentially consists of~ and 
the evolution of civilization may therefore be simply described as the strug
gle ror life of the human species. And it is Ihis battle of the giants thaI our 
nu",,-maids try to appease with their lu llaby about Heaven. (SE XXI, 122) 

I want to draw Ollt the consequences of this understanding of the bailie 
between Eros and 17wTlaloJ for the moral psycholo&'Y of evil. Although 
Freud docs occasionally speak about "good" and "e\~P' impulses, or even 
instincts, in his more careful formulations he makes it clear that the id -
the primary source of instincts - is nonmoral. "From the point of view of 
instinctual control, of morality, it mal' be said of the id that it is totally 
nonmoral , of the ego that it strives to be moral, and of the super-ego that 
it can be super-moral a nd then become as cruel as only the id can be" (SE 
XIX, 54). Moral predicates a rc applicable to the ego and the superego, 
but not to the id. 1\1orality itself, as we have seen, is a cultural invention 
(hat comes into existence with the "criminal deed" of (he murder and 
devouring of the primal father by the band of brothers. It is not only that 
the id is the source of nonmoral inst incts, but that these instincts arc 
contradictory and ambivalent: it is impoJsible to satisfy all our instinctual 
dC5ircs. Our instinctual drives arc at once the source of moral prohibitions 
and always sland ready to disrupt moral prohibitions. Civilization is the 
site of the never-endi ng struggle between Eros and Thallalos. The key term 
here is stntggle - a struggle (hat can take many different forms, but such 
that there is never a final, permanent reconciliatlon or stabilization. At 
times, Freud entertains the possibility that we may neutralize our native 
aggressiveness. Indeed, if there is to be any civilization, we must be able to 
COlltrol and redirect Ollf aggressiveness so that it is not totally destructive. 
But this attempt is never completely successful or stable. Even though 
there af(~ complex psychic mechanisms for repressillg and sublimating our 
basic instincts, their primal energy is never reaJly di minished. They can 
break out with renewed power in the most uncxpectcd circumstances in 
the development of an individual or a civilization. There is no way to 
eliminate the psychic amhivalcnce \\>'hich is intrinsic to our human nature 
and which is manifested in the struggle of our basic insti ncts. 

Freud died on the eve of the Second World War, but he had already 
witnessed the cruelty and barbarity of the Nazis. He certainly would not 
have been shocked by the subsequellt gcnocide and exterminations (hat 
occurred, or by the massacres that have occurred (and continue (0 occur) 
since the end of the Second World War throughout (he world under the 
most diverse conditions. 'Ve have already seen that in "Thoughts .f~r. the 
Times on War and Death" he noted the tendency of highly clVliJzed 
societies to regress to eXlreme forms of cruelt), and unrestrained orgies of 
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destructiveness. There arc those who think that by keeping alive the memo
ries of barbaric horrors we can prevellt them from occurring again. Freud 
would agree thaI it is important to keep these mCITIOIi es alive, but nOI 
because this can prevent ,uch horrors from happening again, What is far 
more important is that we remember that the destruclive power of Our 

itt,tinclUal nature is never obliterated, All talk of some fi nal reconciliation 
or hannony is nursery talk. Qur most violcnl primitive inslincHlal im

pulses coexist with the very development of moral codes and prohibitions, 
We may desperately want 10 believe that there is something we can do, 
some institutionalization of the memory of horrors, some political ar
rangement thaI can be brought about, that will fInally and slilCtssjully 
contain the aggressive and destructive capacities of human beings. To 
succumb to such a wish fulfilimclll is to succumb to a dangerous illusion, 
Freud is in the best tradition of the Aufkliinmg insofar as his ethic of 
honesty demands "(clling it as it is ," cven when this requires challenging 
Enlightenment prejudices about the goodness, malleability, or rationality 
of human nature, What we must never forget is tha t our so-called primi
tive instinctual impulses (including our aggressive and destruclive impulst:s) 
coexist alongside the development of moral codes and prohibitions and 
the development of ci\~lization , 

The earlier I,llcmal state Inay not have manifested i18e1 ffor years , but none 
the less it is so far present that it may at any time again become the mode 
or expression of the forces in the rniud, and illdced the only one, as though 
all later developments had been annulled or undo ne. This extraordinary 
plast icity of mental developments is not unrestricted as regards direction; it 
may be described as a special capacity for involution - for regression -
since it may well happen that a later and hig-her stage of dc::\'elopment, once 
abandoned, cannOl be reached again , BUI Ihe primitive stages can alway~ 
be:: re·esrablishcd; the primitive mind is in the fullest meaning of the word, 
imperishable, (SE XIV, 285- 6) , 

To complete my analysis of the relevance of Freud's moral psychology 
fo: the problem of e\~I, I want to exaTnine his genetic account of con· 
sCIence and th f 'I 'b' l' d . ' e sense 0 gUl I , the charactCf of human responsl Illy, an 
th~ ~ragth~y, of rcason. In so doing we will see both lhe similarities and the 
, tnking d,Oerences with Nietzsche, Let us begin by recallillg what Freud 
tc!ls liS ~bout the genesis of conscience ill Totem (Inri Taboo, Taboo con· 
SCience IS the 111 0St ' '. r " . . . r. th' . pmmuve loml of conSCience, alld It IS the baSIS lor t.: 
more 11Ighly developed r f I" '''COtl-" lorms 0 re unous and moral conscience . 
sCIence IS th' . I , 1!l. • . I 

. C llllcnla perccpuon of the rejection o f a particular \VIS 1 

operatmg within us" (SE XIII, 68), It is closely associated with the con
SCtousness of guilt a d I .' b h rs n t le remorse cxpencnccd by the band of rot e 

1 
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when they murdered the tyrannical fa the .. whom they revered and honored 
but also feared and haLed . We find Lraces of Laboo conscience in civilized 
moral conscience. Thus, Freud concludes, "it seems probable that con
science arose on a basis of emotional ambivalence . . . that it arose under 
the conditions which we have shown to apply in the case of taboo and of 
obsessional neurosis - namely, Lhat one of the opposing feeling,; involved 
shall be unconscious and kepL unde .. repression by the compulsive domi
nation of the o the .... (SE XlII , 68). Freud frequently refin ed his views on 
[he origin of conscience. After he introduced his model of the id, ego, and 
superego in 1923, he enriched and revised his understanding of the origin 
and format.ion of conscicncc.21 

In his relatively la te New Introducto,), Lectures (1933), he describes con
science as arising from the splitling of (he ego, where one part observes 
and judges the olher part. Just as the ego arises from the id, so the 
superego arises from th e splitting of the ego. Freud identifies conscience 
with the superego - or, more accurately, with the Jt7lsion that arises be
tween the ego and the superego. He even refers to Kant's famous state
ment about the moral law (which F rcud associa tes with moral conscience) 
in the Critique oj Practical Reason. 

FolJowing a well-known pronouncement or K ant's which couples the con
science wi th in ll S with the starry Heavens, a pious man might weU be 
tempted to honour these two things as the masterpieces of crcalion. The 
stars are indeed mabrnificcnt, but as regards conscicnce God ha.t; dOlle an 
uneven alld earde.'I."! piece of work, for a large majority of men have brollght 
along with the m only a modest amollnt o f it or scarcely enough 10 be worth 
mentioning . ... Even if conscience is someth ing 'within us" yet it i ~ not so 
from the fi rst. (SE XXII, 61)" 

Just as Freud denies that there is an innate or original aversion to incest or 
murder, so he does not think that there is any o rigina l or innate con· 
science. T his is why we must give a gene tic account o f the prohibition 
against incest, murder, and the origin or conscience. Let us see how this 
unfold •. 

The id is the mental province in which the logical laws of thought 
(incl uding the law of' contradiction) do not apply. "Contrary impulses exist 
side by side, without cancelling each other out or diminishing each ot her 
... . There is nothing in the id that could be compared with negation .. . 
. . There i!i nOthing in the id that corresponds to the idea of lime; there IS 
no recognition of the passage of time, and . . . no alteration in its mental 
proce<ses is produced by the passage of time .. .. The id of course knows 
no judgements of v,liue: no good and evil, no morality" (SE XX", 73-4). 
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There is an ambiguity in this cha raclerization of the id that Freud 
clears up elsewhere. O ne may wonde r whether if it even makes sense to 
speak or coli/fary impulses standing side by side if'there is nothing in the 
id that can be compared with negation. \Vhcn Freud says that there are 
contrary impulses in the id, he is already speaking rrom the perspective of 
the ego, for which lhe concept of Tlegation and "contrary impulses" 
make sense, In TIle OJ"s/ioll if /.,(J}' Allalysis (1926), Freud describes the id 
as follows: uln the id there arc 110 conflicts; contradictions and antitheses 
persist side by side in it unconcernedly, and a rc ofien adjusted by the 
formation of compromises. In similar c irc umstances the ego feels a con· 
fliet which must be decided; and the decision lies in one urge being 
abandoned in favour of the other. The ego is an organization character· 
ized by a VC IY remarkable trend toward unifi alion) towards synthesis. 
This characteristic is lacking ill tile iel; it is, as we might say, 'all to 
pieces'; its dilTerent urges pursue their own p urposes independen tly and 
regardless of one another" (S£ XX , 196), If we restrict our d iscussion to 
the id - or, as we might sa)', the id iTt ilself - there is, strictly speaking, no 
conflict, ambivalence, contradiction, or ncgalion. Co nflict and ambiva
lence elllerge only with the dcvclopmclll of ll, e ego, and wilh the Illani
festation in the ego or urges that have their oJ' i b~ nallocus in the id, With 
the formation of tbe ego, there is no escape from conflict and ambiva
lence. 

Despite Freud's admiration for Karll , he radica ll )' departs from Kant. 
Unlike Kant, he does no t think tha t the source or Ih e moral law and 
moral conscience is to be found in practica l reason. For Ka nt it makes 
no sense to speak or the psychologica l origins of the moral law, but only 
of the psychological origins or our becoming awa" or th is law, But for 
Freud {he origin of the moral law and moral conscience is to be traced 
back to the psychic ambivalence that is the basis for taboos, Moral 
conscience comes into exisH'ncc from the tension between the superego 
and the ego .. \'Vhat fascinatcd Freud abulit primitive tat"wos origi nally is 
that t.here did nOt secm to be any explanation for their existence. The 
question of the '~u ::lliti ca tioll " of taboos docs not even arise for those 
pri.mitivcs who experience th em. This is why Freud seeks a psychoa na
lytic ~ccount of their origin. Just as he thinks tlMI the origin of totem 
conscle~ce has ll o.tl~i~l g to do with reason , so he regards this as just as 
true of lls more CIVIlized derivative, moral conscience. To give an ad
equate. account of the fUll ction of mo rality , we have to appeal to the 
?ynamlcs of the interplay of the id, the ego, and Ihe superego. But what 
IS the source of th I I I e lars mess and cruehy of th e superego - a hars lnesS 
and ~ruehy that can become excessive and make it pathologically dys-
functlonaP Initially lh . " r . ,c superego reprcscllls the IIltcrnailzallon 0 par# 
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ental authority. But the development of conscience and the sense of guilt 
arc more complicated than this. The vcry aggressiveness that is rooted 
in the id becomes a n additional, and more threatening, sOllrce of the 
energy and harshness for the superego. 

In Civili<.alion and its DiscOnltrits, Freud explains how this inlreitelion is the 
source of the severity and threa tening power of the superego. 

His aggressiveness is introj c«::(cd, inLcrnalized; it is, in point of f.'lCI, senl 
b;lCk to where it came from - that is, it is directed toward'!. his own ego. 
There it is taken over by a portion of the ego, which sets itself over against 
the rest of lhe ego as lhe super-ego, and which now, in the fonn of 'con
science', is ready to put into action against the ego the ~me hars h aggres
siveness lha t the ego would have liked to satisfy upon the olher, extraneous 
individuals. The tension between Ihe harsh super-ego and (h~ ego (hat is 
su~jcclcd to it , is called by tiS the sense o f guilt ; it expresses itself as a need 
for punishment. Civi lizat ion, therefore, obtains mastery over the individu
al's dangerous desire for aggression by weakening and disarming it and by 
selling up an agency wi thin him to Winch over ii , like a ganison in a 
conquered city. (SE XXI, 123- 4)29 

Consequently, there is a Lhrce-slagc model in the genesis of moral con
science. " First comes renunciation bf instinc t owing to fear of aggression 
of f..t:le17lal aULho rity." Then "comes (he erection of an internal authOlity , 
and (he renunciation of inst inct o\."ing to the fear of conscience 
[Gewirserlaflgslj ." Finally, therc is the "double bind" of conscience. 

And here at last ,Ill idea corncli in which belongs ent irely to psycho-analysis, 
and which is foreign 10 people's ordinary wa)' of thinking. This ide;:l is of a 
son which enables liS to lIndcr.itilnd why the subject-matter was bound to 
seem so confused and obscure to us. For it tells Wi that conscience (or more 
correctl)' . the all;o{icty which later becomes conscience) is indeed the c.ause 
01' instinctual renunciation to begin with , but thal hurr the relationship is 
reversed. Every renunciation or insLinct now becomes a dynamic source of 
conscience and every fresh renunciation increases Ihe latter's severity and 
intolerance. (SE XXI, 128- 9) 

There is another ext remely important consequence of Frcu~'s ge~lctic 
account of thc formalion of conscience. The format ion of conSCIence IS, of 
course essenLial for the development of morality. vVithout conscience there 
is no morality, no conLro l over "evil impulses." BUl there is no guarantee 
that conscience will func tion in a normal way. Freud entertains the hy
pothesis tha t there are social circumstances in which thcre call be a disap
pearance of consciencc. In Croup Psychology ond Ihe Allolysis 'If the Ego, Freud 
elaborates this possibility. 
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For u it \\'ould be enough to ay tha t in a group lhe individual is brought 
under conditions whi h allow him to throw off the repressions of his uncon. 
scious instinctual impulst . The apparently new characteristics which he 
then displays are in fael the manifestations of lhis unconscious, in which all \ 
that is evil in the human mind i contained as a predisposi tion. \Vc can find 
no diflicuhy in understanding the disappcaranc~ of conscience or of a sense 
of responsibility in these circumsta nces. ( E XVIII, 74) 

Freud here opens up a rrighlening po ibili ty that he never systematically 
explored - that lhere are social ci rcumslances in which there is a "disap· 
pcardncc of conscience" and no rcpr ion of "alllhat is evil in lhe human 
mind." Allhough Hannah Arendt was deeply suspicious or psychoanalysis, 
and rarely ever mentions Freud, she was nevenhele concemcd \\~th the 
phenomenon of the d isappeara nce of con ien c in lo tal ita rian regimes 
or rather, the ways in whi h it ould be so casily manipula ted, 'nlis 
became a major them ' in Eic/,mamr in J ousaltm. 

And just as the law in ci\'ilized count,;~s assumes (hal the voice of con
science tells e"erybody "ThOll shalt not kill," even though man's natural 
desires and inclinations may at lim ~ murderous, so the Jaw in Hitler's 
land demanded thal the voice of conscien e leU everybody "Thou shalt 
kill ," although lhe organi7.crs of massacres kn ew full wdl that murder is 
against the normal desires and inclinations of rno JXoplc. Evil in the 
'nlird Reich had lost the quali ty by \vhich most people recognize it - the 
quality of tc:mpLalion. 30 

I suspect that Freud mighl well agree wilh Arendt, but wilh on< vel)' 
Important caveat. It is only in a manifest sense that .Imurder is against (he 
normal desires and inclinations of most people." Psychoanalysis lcach~s us 
that murderous desires are "normal" and ineradicable, This is preCisely 
v:'hy .the. renunciation of insti n lS , and especially the repression of aggres· 
Slve IIlsuncts, are so vital for the development or civil izalion. It is also --:hy 
t~e. ~ev~lopmem or conscience and moralily is SO importa nt for sustall1J11g 
cIVlhzallOll. And finally, lhis is why u di~\ppearance of conscience" is su.ch 
a dangerous (albeit all tOO rcal) possibility lhat threatens civi lization ,vuh 
outhursts or unrestrained aggressivelless and destruction. 

Niti{scill alld Freud 

The similarity betwec N· I '· C t·,on . ,n 1 IClZsc lC s genealOgical account of the lo nna 
or consctence and Freud' · .. . . .. II l ' h very l" s gcnellc account IS sloklllg milia . y. e 
ogJc of Ntetzsche's Gmealoo oj Morals seems to anticipate Freud. In 

= 
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Nietzsche's account of the formation of conscience, there is a movement 
from exlemal social circumstances to internlllizalioll, BUl the more closely we 
compare Nietzsche and freud, the more their hmdamental differences 
emerge. Nietzsche describes the Oligin of bad conocicnce as a dialectical 
development in his genealogical narrative - a stage that is situated be
tween the myth of the aristocratic noble ethic of good and bad and the 
(poJSibk) movement bryond good and evil. But the primary thrust of freud 's 
thinking is to challenge any such dia lectical interpretation of the renuncia
tion of (he instincts, as well as the internalization that gives rise to con· 
science. T he function of freud's mythological narrative of the murder of 
the primal father is the very opposi te of Nietzsche's genealogical account. 
It is intended to show that ever since brothers fi rst killed and devoured the 
primal father, there has been no fundamental change in the psychic dy
namics of the forma tion of conscience and the experience of guilt and 
remorse. Ineradicable ambivalence is not a dialectical stage in the devel
opment of humanity: il i.r a pamal/tTll jea/ure ~ the psychic lifo ~ 'II/mans. from 
a depth-psychological (or psychoanalytical) perspective, there is no funda
mental di lTerence between the emotional life of so-called primitive men 
and that of contemporary civilized men. rvloreover, it is an illusion to 
think that we can overcome or transform this ambivalence. The vicissi
ludes of our psychic dynamics (including repression, guilt, and conscience) 
take place within a very limited range" The elhic of honesty demands 
that we learn to live with this. freud would be suspicious of the hypothesis 
thal there was a time when aristocratic nobles did nut experience guilt , 
remorse and bad conscience. Although Freud afIinns that aggressive in
stincts can express themselves creatively in ways that arc essential for 
civilization (for example, productive work), he would challenge the claim 
that the external discharge of these instincts can eb'm;l1ale psychic ambi"a~ 
lence. There cannot he any final, or even stable, "solution" to the warring 
between I:.'os and Thanatos. To believe lhat there can be such a solution is 
to underestimate lhe depth of irreconcilable instinctual connie Is. Freud is 
scornrul oflhose who think that thcre can be some sort of utopian solution 
to th is fundamental psychic ambivalence. And he would he just as scorn~ 
ful of any talk of a transvaluation of values, or a movement beyond good 
and evil that suggests thal men (even only a few gifted free spirits) can 
achieve an aesthetic harmony that somehow transforms or reconciles these 
fundamental instinctual conflicts. Freud might even accuse Nietzsche, the 
great critic of morality, of being infected by the moralism that he ~e
plores. Nietzsche's critique of morality is performed from the perspective 
of a demand for a higher ethic. The passion and intensity of Nietzsche's 
critique of morality, his analysis and ultimate condemnation ~fthe "\\1111 to 
nothingness/' derive from his demand for a new transvaluation of values, 
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a new higher elhic. BUI for Freud, Ihis " higher elhie" is a dangerous 
illusion, because it seduces us in to thinking that we can change what 
cannOl be altered - Ollr unconsciolls inSlillCLUaJ life, which is marked by 
the perpetual struggle of the life and dea th instincts. 

It is, of course true that both Nietzsche and Freud warn us about wh., 
can happen when the aggrcssive instincts thaI arc bottled up and intent. l· 
ized explode into a fury of dcstru tion. Indeed, thcy wcre both prophetic 
about a possibility, which has become all too rtal in lhe twentieth cemury. 
Neither of them would be surprised by the massacres, adistie orgies of 
dC!llruclion, and ge nocides of our lime. But the consequences of their 
thinking concerning the problem of evil a rc very different. The evil Ih.t 
most cancenlS Nietzsche is that which results from the triumph of TtJSttllimmJ, 

Ihe nihilism thaI is Ihe consequence of the will to nOlhin!.~less. Only the 
lr.lnsvalualion of values achieved by iClzsche's ovennan (UhermDlJcil) can 
"redeem" humanity. Bur Freud is f~i. r morc cautious and modest in his 
aims. We must learn to live \\~ Lh the t~lCt thaI there arc no final solutions 
for Ihe struggle belween the lire and death instincts, that there is no way 
LO eliminate latent human agbrrcssivcness and ambivalence. Their conse· 
quences can be modulated only within a very limited range. ""e cannot 
eliminate our "evil impulses. n r reud's primary message is deOationary of 
utopian hopes, but it is not a doctrine of pessimism. It is, rather, a doc
lrine of psychological realism whose intent is 10 disabuse us of misguided 
illusions about who we are and who we may become. The ethic of hon· 
esty demands constant vigilance against the outbursts of unrestrained ag· 
grcssivcncss. 

&SPOllsibili!J' for tvil 

I wan~ to conclude my interrogation of Freud's moral psychology by 
explonng human responsibility for evil and the modest, bur crucial, role of 
r~n. B~causc the iel is the locus of inslincts rhar arc beyond our con
S~l~~S r.auonal control, it might seem that the very idea of moral respon
Sibility IS undermined. FurthermOfe, there has been a greal deal of loose 
laik aboul Freud's psychological dClerminism, which would seent 10 under-
mille any p .. . ·b'l· . . OSll1 Ve conccptlon of human freedom and responsl Illy . 
BUI tlus 15 a ralsc d· d · ' I : ) 'or .. . ' lstQrle picture of Freud (and psychoana YSIS) II 

F reud I~r~~des LIS with a morc complex and subt lc account of human 
respons,b,luy It is f . I' " ' . ., 0 COUfse (ni t that we arc !lot responslb c (Of Ol 
msuucLual endown c . . lent, or lor Ihe psychu' ambivalence (hat we cxpen· 
enee. Moreover we ar" b . bl on-

• • t C nO( responsl Ie for the many unprcdlcta e c 
tmgcnclCS that can have h d . . d tl,e slie a ramallc effecl on the fonnauon an 

tr 
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severity or conscience. The ego, which is the primary locus or responsibil
ity, is always in a preca rious position , ror it must derend itselr rrom three 
sources - the id, the superego, and external reality. Philip Rieff states this 
succinctly when he notes that Freud tcnded to envisage the ego as in 
permanent crisis where it is "goaded on by the id , hemmed in hy the 
super-ego and rebuffed by reality."" The ethic of honesty demands an 
apprecialion of the variOlls factors that condition human responsibility -
not abandonment of responsibility. Freud is quite explicit about this. In a 
little-known note that he intended to add to later editions or 77le 11Iterpreta
liO/l of Dreams, he raised the question or our responsihility for the latent 
cOlltent of ou r dreams.33 He says, uone must hold oneself responsible for 
the evil impulses of one's dreams. What else is one to do with them? ... . 
If I seck to elassify the impulses that arc present in me according to social 
standards into good a nd bad, I must assume responsibi li ty for both sorts; 
and if in defence, I say that what is unknown, unconscious and repressed 
in me is not my 'ego,' then I shall not be basing my position upon psycho
analysis" (SE XIX, 133). Freud is aware o r the objection Ihal "this bad 
repressed content" belongs to the id, not to the ego, but he reminds us 
that " Ih is ego developed oul or Ihe id, it forms with it a single biological 
unil , it is only a specially modified peripheral portion of it, and it is subject 
to the innuences and obeys the suggestions Ihal arise from the id . For any 
vila I purpose a separation of the ego rrom the id would be a hopeless 
undertaking" (SE XIX, 133). To drive home his point about responsibil
ity, he says: 

Moreover, if I were to give \Va)' to my moral pride and tried to decree that 
for Lh c pU'lJOSCS of moral valuation I might disregard Ihe evil in the ill and 
need nOI make m}' ego responsible for il , what use would Ihal be to me? 
Experience show~ me lhal I nevcrthelcss do lake responsibility, that I am 
somehow compelled to do so. (SE XIX, 133) 

" may be objected that Freud is here dealing ,vith the psychological ract 
that individuals feel responsible for their "evil impulses," but Ihat this 
PSYchological observation is not to be conruseel with the moral quesuon or 
\~hClher they ought to assume responsibility for these impulses. This o.bjec
lion fails to appreciate the extent to which Freud is calling imo qu~suol1 a 
categorical divide between "is" and "ought." Freud docs rccoglllze that 
there arc palholo&rical conditions in which individuals suf~c~ painfu.lly.from 
~ sense of guilt over which the)' have no control. But he I ~ Just as I~Slstenl 
III affi rming that there is a proper, essentjal role for conSCience, gtllll , and 
a sense of responsibility. He continues the passage I have just quoled as 
rollows: 
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Psycho-analysis has made us lamiliar with a pathological condition, obsessional 
neurosis, in which the poor ego feels itself responsible for all SOrts of evil 
impulses of which it knows nothing, impulses which are brought up against 
it in consciollsness bUI which it is unable 10 acknowledge. Something o/this is 
presm/ lil tvt1J lIonnaL ptrSOfl. It is a remarkable rael that the more moral he is 
the more sensitive is his 'conscience', It is just as though we could say th:u 
the healthier a man is, the morc liable he is to contagions and Lo the effeclS 

of injuries. This is no doubt because conscience is itself a rcaclioll-fomla
tion against the evil that is perceived in the id . T he morc strongly the latter 
is suppressed, the mort active is the conscience. (SE XIX, 133 4; emphasis 
added) 

\Ve can now appreciate the meaning of lhe famous statement that is 
frequemly quoted (and just as frequently misunderstood). " Where id was, 
there ego shall be" ( Hlo Es war, 50/1 /ell weultn). Fre ud makes th is statement 
in his Nav Introductory /..eclllres Ort PSYc/IO-Ana!ysis (1933), where he warns us 
about making the distinction between id, ego, and superego LOO rigid. We 
mwa aHa", lhem to merge togelher like "areas of colour melting into olle 
another as they are presemed by modem a rtists" (SE XXI I, 79). Freud 
declares that the aim of psychoanalytic ther-dpy is 10 strtngthtllthc ego. He 
writes: "Its intention is, indeed, to strenglhen the ego, to make it mort: 
independent of the super-ego, to widen its fi eld of pe rception and enlarge 
its organilation, so that it can appropriate fresh ponions of the id. Where 
id was, there ego shall be. It is a work of culture not unlike the draining 
of the Zuider Zee" (SE XXlI , SO). 

\Vhcn we consider Freud's analysis of conscien c, lhe sense of brllilt, the 
superego, morality, and responsibility, we realize how stokingly he de
parts from the Kantian tradition that virtually identifies morality with 
practical rationality. Conscience - the heart of eve!)'day morali ty - has 
hllle to do with rationality. l IS genesis is to be expla ined as a vestige of 
taboo. conscience. As Philip Rid f nOles, "Thc a im of reason may be either 
(I) to IIltraduce or 10 bUllrcss super-ego comrols for purposes of eflieienc)" 
or. (2) to break down rigid and superfluous mora l controls . . . . Con
scJen~e, ,not p~ionJ emerges as the last enemy of reason. True self-aware
ness IS ImpOSSible until the moralizing voice is restrained, or al least 
controlled "3-1 F d . I d . I I ·t-

o feu nell ltr cnJgrates nor exaggerates the f O e t ,at rCa 

son plays in Our lives. Against some of lhe grandiose claims made about 
the ~owcr and autonomy of reason, Freud is the great dcblln.kc ~. He 
certamly exposes what he considers the nlisguided claim lhat reason IS the 
ground of ,morality and moral conscience. But it would be the gravest 
error to tlunk that F d k . . f the . feu moe s or undcrestnnates the Imporlance 0 
rallonal functions f I 1 . . . al 
r. 0 t te ego. t IS only by slrengthemng the ralton 
.unCllons of the ego th . . I d· as-at we can ever hope to rest ram the potenua JS( 
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IroUS destructive consequences of our "c\~1 impulses." At times, Freud 
cxprcs,l)cs skepticism abollt how much success ca n be achieved in strength. 
ening the ego, and in cultiva ting a healthy sense of moral responsibility.'; 
But at other times, he is cautiously optimistic. In 7k Fuhlrt oj an J/lusion, he 
writes: "We may insist as often as we like that man's intellect is powerless 
in comparison with his instinctual life, and we may be right in this. Nev. 
crtheless, there is 'omething about this weakness. The voice of the intel
Icct is a soft one, bu t it does not rest till it has gained a hearing. Finally, 
after a countless succession of rebuffs, it succeeds" (SE XXI, 53).36 When 
Freud speaks in this manner (as he frequelltly does), he identifies himself 
cxplici lly wilh the Enlightenment's commitment to reason and science -
to Iogos.37 But he stands in that tradition which demands that Enlighten
ment itself must be subj ected to critique, and tha t we be honest about the 
fragi lity and precario llsness of reason. There is not any inconsistency in 
these opposing emphases; they bring forth the nuances of Freud 's posi
tion. We must be sensitive to the fragi lity and limits of reason, but vigilant 
in strengthening the rational functions of the ego. We must be realistic 
about the conflicting nature and dynamics of our basic instincts, but aware 
or the responsibility we bear when we allow our aggressive instincts to 
manifest themselves in d~s trllctivc ways. 

Yet, despite Freud 's skepticism regarding Kantian claims about the 
significance and role of practical rationality in accounting for morality, 
there is a sense in which Freud vindicates Kant's docuiJ1C of radical evil. 
Let us recall that the primary meaning of " radical" for Kant is the etymo
logical sense in which it literally refers to the rool of things. When Kant 
affinns, that u man is evil by nature," he is asserting that human beings, in 
their very roots, are evil. Ironically, it is Freud who, in his moral psycho
logy, provides grounds for this thesis. Freud, in his analysis of psychic 
ambivalence, in his myth of (he primal horde, in his late theoly of iu
stincts, [caches us that there are powerful evil propensities. He provides 
the psychoanalytic evidence that warrants the key claim made by Kant, 
but which is never adequately justified by him. 

Recently, Freud has come in for a great deal of criticism. Indeed "Fre~ld
bashing" has become an industry. PsychoanaJysis as a therapy ror cunn.g 
or alleviating pathological conditions has come under severe a tt ac~ , and,ls 
being rapidly displaced by other forms of therapy. But alonb'Slde tIns, 
psychoanalysis as a sou rce of insight and fe rtile speculation in such fields 
as film studies feminism cultural criticism and even Holocaust studies IS J, , . I 
flOUrishing. I have already indicated how even the most sympathetic (.c-
fenders of Freud rejec t his speculation about the death instinct. A~ld ~IS
pUles about the epistemological slatus of psychoanalysis as a SCientific 
discipline continue to rage just as they did during Freud's lifetime. But 
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even as we subject Freud to the most rigorous criticism, and reject many 
of his specific claims, I believe that Fre ud has significantly altered our 
undcl~tanding of human nature and the d)'namics of the psyche. This has 
the utmost significance for our understanding of the human capacity for 
evil. Freud lcaches us Lhal, "in reality, there is no eradicating of eviL" We 
must never underestimate the power and energy of our basic dtivcs and 
instincts, and the depth of psychic ambivalence. We must never delude 
ourselves into thinking that our instill III a I destructive capacity call be 
completely tamed or cont ro lled. We must never forget tha t all sortS of 
unexpected contingencies can unleash ':barbarous" outbursts of aggres
sion and destruction. 'rhis is true for individuals, groups, and socie ties. 
Unfortunately, th e evidence of the massacres and genocides of the (,ven
ticth century, which have occulTed under the most diverse conditions, 
"confirms" Freud's warning. F'r 'lId 's cthi of honesty demands lilal we 
learn to recognize and live with Ihis reality without succ~mbj ng to ineffec
tual moralizing. Regression and barba rism an never be laid to rest. This 
docs not mean Ihat we must impotently resign ourselves 10 them. While 
recognizing the rragility and limits or reason, we must seek to strengthen 
those rational ego runctions thal enable us to mitigate the destnIctivc 
consequences or our aggressive impulses. The sobering moral to be drawn 
from Freud is Ihat there arc no (and cannot be any) "final solutions" 10 

Ihe problem of evil. The drama o f" Ollr individual and colleclive lives is 
always being played out against a backf,'l"ound of ineradicable psychic 
ambivalence, where "evil impulses" may lemporarily be held in check, 
suppressed, and repressed, but never permanently eliminated. 



Part III 

After Auschwitz 



----------------.... 



Prologue 

Artndt: You know, what was d ecisive was Itot the year 1933, at least 1I0t for 
me. What was decisive was the day we Ic;nned abolll Auschwitz. 

Gaur. When was tha t? 

Armdt: That was in 1943. At first we didn't be lieve it - although my hus
band and I always said that we expected anything from that bunch. But we 
didn 't believe this because militarily it was unnecessary and uncalled for .... 
And then a half-yea r later we believed it aflcr all , because we had the proo( 
ThaI was the real shock. Hefore that we said: \Vell , one has enemies? That 
is entirely natura l. \OVhy shouldn 't people have enemies? BUI Ihis was differ
ent. It was rcally as if an abyss had opened. Because we had the idea that 
amends could somehow be made for everything else, as amends c .. m be 
made for just about everything at some point in polilics. But not for this. 
17,is oUJ:nt 1101 10 havt happtlltd. And I don't mean just the number of vlclims. 
I mean the method, the f.:'lbrication of corpses and so on - I don 't need to 
go inlo that . This should not have happened . Somclhing happened there to 
whic:h we cannot reconcile ourselves. None of us c" t:: r can. I 

This exchange took place on O ctober 28, 1964, ill a television interview 
between CUnter Call and Hannah Arendt thai was broadcast on West 
G~rman television. But many sutvivors and witnesses of the Shoah have 
rCllcratcd the senLiment lhat Arendt expresses in such a straightforward 
mallller - Ihal il was as if an abyss had opened, Ihal somelhing had 
happened to which 'we cannot reconcile ourselves. The Shoah, and m
deed the entire Nazi era, have been studied with greater intensity and 
~ore delailed scholarship than any olher peliod in history. The f,~scina-
110 11, sometimes bordering on obsession, \~ith investigating the mmutest 
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details of what happened (and did not happen) shows no signs of dimin. 
ishing. Vet Arendt's initial shock and judgment sti ll remain. The same 
judgment has been expressed by Saul Friedlander, the eminent Israeli 
historian of the Nazis and the j ews, and by J urgen Habermas, one of 
Germany's outstanding philosophers and social theorists. 

What turns the "Final Solu lion" into an event at the limits is the very fact 
that it is the most radical form of genocide encountered in hislOl)': the 
wmful , system.Hie, industrially organjzcd, largely successful attempt loti.ll1 y 
to exterminate'\II ellti re group within IwclilieLil -CCnlury \"'estern society. III 
Jilrgen Habermas' words: "There [in Auschwitz1 something happened, thai 
up to now nobody considered e .... en possible. There one touched on some
thing which represents the deep layer of solidarity among all thai wears a 
human face: not withstanding all me usual acts of beastliness or human 
history, the intcglity or [his common layer had been laken ror granlcd . .. 
Auschwitz h;as changed the basis ror Ihe cOlllinuilY or the conditions of life 
within history. "2 

In Ihis pari of the book I want to explore Ihe renections of Ihree Ihink· 
cr.; who were profoundly affected by Ihe Shoa h, and who tOok il to be an 
exemplar of the most radical evi l. They expe rienced the shock Ihat Arend. 
describes. They sIl1Iggled to comprehend its significance and consequences, 
and to face lip to the fundamemal philosophical and religious issues Ih.I 
it posed: Emmanud Levinas, Hans j onas, and Hanna h Arendt. They 
have a great deal in common, although - as W ' shaU sec - there are 
fundamental dilfercnces among them. Because each of their lives was 
shaped and tranSfOnllCd by the events of the azi period, their biogra
phies arc relevant to their confrontalion with this evil. They were roughly 
Ihe same age. Levinas and Arendt were bOlh born in 1906, jol1as in 1903. 
All Ihree were J ewish. Arendl and Jonas were born in Germany; Levinas 
~~~ up ~n Kovno, Lithuania. As university studcnts, each of them \~as 
In.lllatcd IOto the Husscrlian phenomenological movement and studied 
with ~1a rt in Heidcgger, who had a profound innucncc upon their intellc~
tua! lives. Arendt and Jonas fi rs t encountered Heidcgger at ~1a rburg III 

Ihe early 1920s, before he moved ' 0 Freibtlrg, and before he published 
Sell~ und <"I. In 1923, Levinas lefl Kovno 10 "tidy philosophy at Ihe 
Vmver.;.ty of Strasbourg, and in 1928- 9 wenl 10 Freiburg to ftlflher IllS 

st~dy ~f phenomenology and listen to Hcidcggcr. It was Lcvinas who was 
pnmanly responsible lor introducing the phenomenology of Husserl and 
!icldeggcr into France. He eventually became a French citizen and fought 
tn tht Second World ''''ar. Because he was a French soldier, his life \"as 
spar~ whe.n the Germans captured him. He spent several years in a 
German pnsoncr of war camp. 

q 
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BOlh Arendt andjonas ned Germany in 1933. Arendt made her way to 
Paris, where she remained until 1941 , whell she managed to nee to New 
York. Jonas, who had identified himself wilh the Zionists, escaped to 

PaleSline in 1935. Subsequently, he fought in the famous je",;sh Brigade 
of the British Army. For both Levinas and Jonas, Auschwitz was not only 
a symbol of the Nazi horrol-; their closest relatives were exterminated in 
Au",h";tz. Allhough Arendt managed 10 escape from Germany with her 
mOlhcr, she hcrsel f came close to being shipped 10 Ausch";lz. ShortJy 
before the Nazis invaded France, she was interned (as a German emigre ) in 
the French detention camp at GUTS. In the confusion that a rO!:~c when the 
Germans marched into france, she managed to escape. But many of the 
women who remained in Curs were cvcmually shipped to Auschwitz to 
be exterm inated. Jonas returned to Palestine in 1945 and saw combat 
once agai n in the Israeli War of Independence. But in 1949, desiring to 
continue his philosophical carecr, he accepted a fellowship at McGill 
University in Canada. In 1955, he was invited to join the graduate faculty 
of Ihe New School for Social Research. A decade later, Hannah Arendt 
became his collcague at the New School. Jonas and Arendt were well 
acquainted with each olher's work, but there is little evidence that either 
of them had more than a superficia.l acquaintance with Lcvinas's work. 
And although Levinas mentions Arendt in a few places, he never eng-dged 
in a sClioliS enCOunter with her work or with that of Jonas. 

In Ihis final part of my study, I plan to proceed in a slightly different 
manner than in the two previous parts. I want to compare and contrast 
the djsLinctivc underslandinbfS and responses to the evil witnessed by Lcvinas, 
j onas, and Arendt. Colleclively, their altempts to confronl Ihe evils of Ihe 
twentieth century arc even more powerful than their individual voices. 
Each of them also reopens the question: What does responsibility mean 
today? I shall begin with Levinas, because he prcsclWi (he fundamental 
problem that all three thinkers address - how w think about evi l when we 
no longer have any confidence in traditional theodicics, when the very 
idea of scckjng to '~ustify" evil is obscene, and when there is no pos.o;;ibiljty 
of reconciling ourselves to the brute ex.jstence of evil. 
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Levinas: Evil and the Temptation of 
Theodicy 

The metaphor that best captures the movement or Levinas's thinking is 
the one used by Dcrrida when he compares it [ 0 a wave crashing on a 
beach: always the "same 11 wave rC!lIming and repeaLing its movement 
with a deeper insistence. I Regardless or wh a, theme we rouolV - Ihe 
meaning or ethics, responsibililY, Ihe all"rity or the other (l'aulrui ), sub. 
jectivity. substitution - thefe is a profound s nsc that the "same" wave ~s 
crashing. This is JUSt as true wh en we foclIs on those moments in phi
losophy that indicate that there is "somelhing" morc (and something 
more import' Ill) than being and ontology. Levinas keeps returning ~o 
Plato's suggestion th., Ihe Good is beyond Heing, and to Ihe moment III 

Descartes's kledilalion5 when he disco\lers that the ideatum of infinity POSI

tively exceeds its idea, that in finity transcends any idea of finite sub
stances. Or, to switch metaphors, 110 maHer which of the many pathways 
we lake, pathways that seem to lead off in radically different directions, 
we always end up in the "same" place, [he usamc" clea ri ng. This is not 
Ihe clearing or Bejllg, but rather the pia e where e thics ruplures Being. lIut 
evcn when .lhe outlines of Lcvinas's thinking corne in to sharper focus) 
o,ur PClplexlty and puzzlemcllI increase. "Ve wallt 10 know how he ar
;~vcs a.l his r~di.eal and startling claims. \Vhat are the considera.tions that 

ad Illm to II1SISI On OUr asymmetrica l and nonreciprocal rciaoon to the 
olhcr (l'aulrui ), and Our j'!/illile responsibility to and ror Ihe olher? Some 
have. suggested Ihat the place 10 begin is with the influence of Hc:iclcgger 
O~l Ins thinking, with the way in which J..e\·inas is in a cOJltinuolis critical 
dIalogue wilh Heideggcr. Others have suggest cd Ihal we must go back 
to. ~I"anz Rosenzweig's The Star or Redtnlh/ion eSI)cci,ally to Roscllzweig's 
cnuq r 1·1 ' r , . I. 

lie 0 p" osophy ("rrom lona ,oJena") and the vcry idea 0 1 lOla Ity 

a 
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that perm eates so much of Western philosophy. Stili others have 
argued that the pri mary source of Levinas's understanding of ethics is to 
be found in his intelpretation of the Hebrew Bible and the jewish rab
binic tradition of commentary on the Torah . There is something right 
about all these suggestions (which are not incompatible), but frankly. 
they do not go deep enough . They do not answer the question: Why 
does Levinas interpret and lise these sources in stich a distinctive, unique 
manner? The thesis I want to advance and defend is tha t the primary 
thrust of Levinas's thought is to be understood as his response to the 
horror of evi l that erupted in the twentieth century. Lcvinas's entire 
philosophical project can best be understood as an ethical response to evi l 
- and to th e problem of evil that we must confront after the "end of 
theodicy." 

At first glance such a thesis seems paradoxical, because Levinas docs 
not thcmatize evil in any of his major works. In the extensive secondary 
literature dealing with Levinas, evil (mal) is barely even mentioned. Yet, 
like an eycr-present, om inous specter, evil casts its shadow over everything 
he has ever wnuen. It is no exaggeration to assert that Levinas's confron~ 
(alion with the "unspeakable" evil of the twentieth century - where 
Auschwitz is the very paradigm of this evil - has not only elicited his 
fundam ental ethical response. but has led him directly to his distinctive 
understanding of elhics. 

I can illustrate what I mean by turning to the opening provocative 
sentence of TOlaliry and /nfiniry: ' " Evel).one wi ll readily agree that it is of 
Ihe highest imporlance to know whether we are not duped by morality." 
(On conviet/dra aisbnent qu'il imporle au plus hallt point de savoir si I'on n'est pas It 
dupe de la morale. ) (T/ 2 1; p. ix). What docs it mean to be duped by moral
ity?' In the paragraphs that follow this dramatic opening. Levinas speaks 
of politics, war, and violence, and introduces the theme of totality. U\-Var 
docs not manifest cxtcriol;ry and the other as other; it destroys the iden~ 
tity of the same. The visage of being that shows itself in war is fixed in the 
concept of totality. which dominates Western philosopby" (T/ 21; p. ix). 
But the possibility or being duped by morality means more than this. 
Consider Levi nas's response to a question about the Greek and je,vish 
cI.ements in his thinking that he was asked in an interview:' He insists that 
Ius thought is Greek (that is. philosophical): " [Elvel),thing thall say about 
JUStice Comes from Greek thought, and Greek politics as well . But what I 
say, quite simply, is that it is ultimately based on the relationship to l.he 
other, on the ethics \\"thout which I would not have soughtjustice.Jusuce 
is ,the way in which I respond to the fact that I am not alone in the ~orl.d 
WIth the other" (PM 174). BUl what about the jewish moment IJ1 hIS 
thinking? He tells us: 
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If there is all cxplicidy Jewish moment in my thought , it is the reference to 
Auschwitz, where God lei the Nazis do what Ihey wanted. Consequently, 
wh,l! remains? Either this means that there is no reaso n for morality and 
hence it can be concluded that everyone should act like the Nazis, or lhe 
mordl law maintains its authority. Here is freedom; th is choice is the mo
ment of freedom. 

It still cannot be concluded that after Auschwitz t here is no longer a 
moral law, as if the Illoral or ethical law were impossible, without promise. 
Before the twellti et h CCIHUIl'. all religion bCh,ri ns with the promise. It begins 
with the " HilpP)' End." (PM 175- 6) 

It is not a rhetorical question to ask whether we can sti ll believe in moral
ity after Auschwitz. h is Ihe most seriolls question to be asked. "The 
essential problem is: can we spc(lk of ~1Il absolutc commandmem after 
Auschwitz? Can we speak of morality after the fai lure of morality" (I'M 
176)? Perhaps we rcally have been duped by morality. Arendt .nd J onas 
both raise similar questions - and were troubled by thc same anxiety. 
Nihilism - the type of nihilism that questions the very possibility of ethics 
and morality - is no longer just a philosophica l or theoretical issue. 
Auschwitz makes the question of nihilism all too real and concrete. Arendt 
(like Levinas) believes that the evil that burst forth in the Nazi period 
indicates a rupmre INlth tradition) and reveals the inadequacy of tradi
tional accounts of morals and ethics to dea l wi th evi l. She declares, "We 
have witnessed the total collapse of all es tabl ished moral standards in 
public and private life during the thirties and fort ies." "Without much 
notice all this collapsed almost overnight and lhcn it was as though moral
ity suddenly stood revealed . .. as a set or mores, customs and manners 
which could be exchanged for another set ,vith hardly more trouble than 
it would take to change the table manners of an individual or a people.'" 
And in her posthumously published The Lift <if /he Mind, she says "The fact 
thal we usually trea t matters of good and evil in courses in 'morals' and 
'ethics' may indicate how litlle we know about them for morals comes 
rrom mores and ethics rrom tlhos, the Latin and the G:'cek words for cus
toms and habit, the Latin word be ing associated with rules of behavior, 
whercas the Greek is derived from habitat, like our habits."b 

The rod <if 'hcodicy 

The que~tion raised by Levinas is one not only about morality, but also 
~bout .rehgaon - specificaUy, lhe question of theodicy. In his essay uUscless 
SulTenng" Le . . I' ·tl . . . d ' . 

I Villas exp ICI y takes up the qucslIon 01 theochc)', an It IS 

here that he declares that we arc now living in a time after "the end of 

& 
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theodiey."] "Perhaps the most revolutionary fact of our twentieth cemury 
consciousness ... is that of the destruction of all balance between explici t 
and implicit thcodicy of Western thought and the forms of suflering and 
its evil take in the very unfold ing of this century" (US 16 1). But what docs 
Lcvinas mean by lheodiey, and in what sense arc we now living in a lime 
after "the end of theodiey"? When Levinas speaks of theodiey, he is not 
only referring to the specific sense of theodicy introduced by Leibniz in 
1710. Thcodiry, in its broad sense, is "as old as a certain reading of the 
Bible." Levinas speaks of theodic), as a temptation. This seductive tempta
lion consists "in making God innocent, or in saving morali ty in the name 
of faith, or in making suffering - and this is the true intention of the 
thought that has recourse to theodiey - bearable" (US 161 ). 

Thcadiey in this broad sense is not onl), evidenced in the Christian 
doc,,;ne of origi nal sin, but is a lread), implicit in theJ ewi,h Bible, "where 
the drama of the Diaspora re fl ects the sins of Israc\" (US 16 1). Lest we 
think that lheodicy is restricted to religious fa ilh , Levinas emphasizes that, 
in a secular age, theadiey has persisted "in a watered-down foml at the 
core of atheist progressivism which was confident, nOIlt' lhclcss, in the 
efficacy of the Good which is immanent to being, calied to vis ible triumph 
by the simple play of natural alld hislOrlCal laws of injustice, war, misery, 
and illness" (US 161 ). In short , Ihcodic)', in both its Iheological and secu
lar forms1 is the tcmptation to find somc ~ort orjuslificCltjon, some way to 

reconcile ourselves to llseless, unbearable sun-cring and evil. But intcllcc· 
lual honesty demands lh at we recognize tha t theodicy - in this broad 
sense - is over. "The philosophical problem then, which is posed by the 
useless pain (mal) which appears in its fundamental malignancy across the 
events of the twentieth ccntlll )" concerns the meaning that religiosity and 
the human morality o f goodness can stili retain a ft er the end of theadicy" 
(US 163). 

We can appreciate the radicalncss of l...c\~nas's claim bv comparing him 
with Kanl. The latter cri ticized theodicy as a theoretical pr~blem, because it 
~resupposcs thai we can have some knowledge (no maller how partial or 
Inad~qllatc) of God's altriuutes (for example, that God is - or is not -
O~llIpotent , omniscient and beneficent). But such theoretical knowledge 
IS Impossible. Furthermore, Kallt begins his Religion within thi limilJ 'If 
RtQJon Alone by ca.tcgorlcall). affirming that morality "siands in need nei
ther of the idea of another Being over him, for him to apprehend his dutYl 
nor of an incentive other thall the law itself, lor him to do his duty . ... 
He~ce for its Own sake morality docs not need religion at al l. "S Yet, from 
Levmas

1

s perspective, Kam docs not resist the temptation of thcodicy. He 
allin . k· . I 

TIs a prachcal need to postulate a beneficent God. Lur mg 10 1 1C 

baCkground here is stili the idea of reconcilia tion; the "promise" of being 
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worlhy ofwhal Levinas calls "the Happy End. " This is what we musl now 
give up. The phenomenon of Auschwitz demands (if we are not dupe"" by 
morality) that we conceive of "Ihe moral law independently of the Happy 
End." 

Auschwitz (where most of Levinas's family were murdered) is the "para
digm of graluitous human suffering, where evil appears in its diabo~cal 

horror" (US 162). Bul it is not excl usively the J ewish catastrophe that 
Levinas singles out. Lcvinas is explicit about this. 

This is the cenltlry thal in thirty years has known two world wan, the 
totalitarianisms of right and left, Hitlcrisll1 and SLalinisrn . Hi roshima, the 
Gulag, and the genocides of Auschwitz and Cambodia. This is a centu!), 
which is drawing to a close in the haunting memory of the return of every
thing signified by these barbaric names: suncring and evil arc deliberately 
imposed, yet no reason sc;ts limits [0 the CX3Spcr"dlion of a reason become 
political and detached rrom all ethics. (US 162) 

He also says, " I Ihink thaI all the dead uf the Gulag and all the other 
places of torture in our polilkai centu'1' are present when onc speaks of 
Auschwilz" (US 167). His emphasis on Auschwitz as an exemplar of the 
evil that has burst forth in the twentieth century enables us to under
stand beuer the interweaving of Greek and J ewish elements in Levinas's 
thinking. Sometimes the con Ira" between the Greek and the Jew is 
overdrawn (even by Levinas himself). [ have already quoted the passage 
in whir.h Lcvinas insisLS (hal his philosophical Ihoughl is essentially Greek. 
r ro assert that philosophicallhoughl is Greek is redlllldant. ) But it is just 
a~ important to realize that when Lcvillas weaves ':Jewish" clcment~ into 
hIS Ihinking, he is primarily concerned to highlight their universal signifi
cance. 

I d~ nm preach for the Jewish religion. I always speak of the Bible, not the 
J CWlsh :eligion. The Bible, including the Old TcslaJncnt, is for me a human 
rac~ , of the human order, and entirely univtrsal. \-Vllat I have said about 
clhlCS, about the uttivnStllig of the commandment in tht: filcc, of Ihe COIH

mandment which is valid even if it doesn't bring 5.r.1.i\"3tion, even if there is 
no reward, is valid independently of any religion. (PM 177; emphasis added) 

For all the d.istinctivcncss or the evils or the twentieth cenlury. we ca n also 
h~ar the voIces of Nielzsche and Dostoevsky speaking through Levinas. 
~,e.~zsche ~s the most brilliant diagnostician of the human need to ')115-
ufy suffenng. And it was Nietzsche who radicaUy criticized Iheadiey in 
the very sense in which Lcvinas intends it - where the aim is to "justify" 
unlx'arable suffering. 

« 
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\Vh"t really a rouses ind ignatio n against surfcl'"ing is not suneri ng as such but 
the scnsclessnes. .. o f suffe ring: bUI neither for the C hristia n, who has inter
preted a whole mysterinus machinery of salvation inlo suncri ng, nor for the 
nai\lc man of morc a ncie nt limes, who understood all tiuOcTing in rc!'lIion 
10 the specta lo r of it o r the ca use r of it, was tll ere a ny such thing as stllSrkss 
surreri ng. So as to abol ish hidden, undetected , unwitnessed surrering from 
the \'Io rld a nd ho nes tl y to deny iI, one was in the past vi rtuaJly compelled to 

invcllI gods and genii of' all the heights and depths .... For it was with the 
aid of such invent ions tha t life knew how to work the Irick which il has 
always known how to work, lhal of justi fyi ng itse lf, of justify ing its "evil."!j 

There is a simila r them e: in DostoeVSky. Lcvinas ttl Is us that his first 
introduction to philosophy came from reading Russian novels when he 
was an adolescenl in Kovno. When he speaks aboll! our essenlially asym
metrical relat io n with the other, and the responsibili ty that we have to (he 
other, he frcqucntJy c ites the famous sta tement of Alo)'Sa Karamazov: 
'''Everyone is guilty [responsible] in fron! of everyone else and me more 
than all Ihe o thers.' T haI is the idea of dissymmelry. T he relationship 
belween me and Ihe olher is unsurpassable" (PM 179). BUI we can also 
hear the voice of [van Karamazov's d ia tribe against the suffering of inno
cenl children. When Levinas speaks aboul Ihe scandal of useless sulfering, 
he sounds a s if he is uttering the very words o f Ivan. 

Wes tern Humanity has nOlle the less sought for the meaning or this scandal 
by invoking the prope r sense or a metaphysical order, an ethics, which is 
invisible in the immedia te lessons of'moral comciousness. This is the king
dom or transcendent ends, willed by a benevolelll wisdolll , by the absolule 
goodness of a God who is in some way defined by this supernatural good
ness; or a widespread, invisible goodness in Nalu re and History, where it 
would command the paths which a rc, 10 be sure painful, but which lead to 
the Good. Pilin ImalJ is he nceforth m eaningful , subordinated in one wa y or 
another to lhe metaphysiw'll finality envisaged by fai th or by a bdid in 
progress. T hese be liefs arc presupposed by lhcodiey! . . . llle evil which fills 
the earth \vould be explained in a 'plan of the whole ': it would be c.dlcd 
upon to atone lo r II sin, o r it wou ld announce, to the o lltologicall y limi(ed 
consciousness, compensation o r recom pense a t the cnd of timc. (US 160 - I) 

Lcvi nas's response to useless suffering is neither that of Nietzsche, who 
calls fo r the " transvaluation o f valucs/' nor the self-laceration of h:an 
~aramazov, who rcfuses to accept a wo rld in which !.here is useless suncr
Ing of innocent children. Lcvinas's response is an "lIrical response. - one 
that leads to his distinctive understanding of the asymmetrical, nOI~Tcclprocal 
r~spon~ibility to a nd ro r the other, a response to the sunc ring of the other 
(I aUln,, ), my neighbor. 
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But does not this end of thcodicy, which obtrudes itself in the face of this 
centu1is inordinate dislrCs. ... at the samt: lillle in a more general way reveal 
the unjustifiable character or suffering in the olher person, the scandal 
which would occur by roy jusLil)'ing my neighbor's suficring? So thai the 
vcry phenomellon of :mffering in ils uselessness is, in principle, the p<lin of 
the Other. For an ethical sensibility - confirming itself, in the inhumanity 
of our lime, against this inhumanity - the justification of the neighbor'! 
pain is ceTlainly the source of all immorality. (US 163) 

\~c see. why Lcvinas's understanding of our e thical relation a nd responsi
bility to the other (l'all/mil is SO cien1andillg, and yet so appealing. ""hen 
confronted with those exemplars of extreme evil in the twentieth centll!')', 

we lend to focus on the actions of the pC'lJetrators and the suffering of Ihe 
victims. 'We arc much morc uneasy and ambivale nt about the responsibil
ily or Ihe so-called byslanders, by Ihose who allow Stich aClions 10 lake 
place, and who justify their complicity by excusing Lhemselves from any 
di rect responsibility. Despite the \'oluminous literature about the Nazi era, 
and the many explanations offered , this still remains one of the most 
troublesome unresolved questions. How arc we to account for the filet 
that so many people, who were for the most pan decent, law-abiding 
citizens, could be unmoved when their neighbors and even friends were 
suffering, disappearing, being deponed, brulalized, and m urdered? or 
course, one cannot underestimate blatant a nti-Semitism or the effective
ness of Nazi terror and propaganda. The most insignificant gesture of 
support for the victims could lead to incarccration, torturc, or death. 
Although it may sound hypcrbolical to assert, thal " the justification of the 
neighbor's pain is certainly the source of all immorality," think how differ
ent the history of the twentieth century might have becn if morc individu
als had felt responsible ror Ihe suffering of Iheir neighbors a nd rello" 
I~u~al!. beings. Le"illas's understanding of elhics and " the infinite respon
"b,llIy Ihal we bear 10 and jo, olher pen;ons is poignanlly illuslraled by a 
passage rrom Hannah Arendt's Eichmann in ]rrusaltm. She Ie lis Ihe SlOry or 
Amon Sehm~dt , whose name was brought up in the course of the tria.l by 
the prosecutIOn. Anton Schmidt was a German soldier in charge of a 
patrol in Poland that collected German soldiers who \\'cre cut off from 
tiwir unilS. For five monlhs, rrom Oclober 191.1 until J\'larch 1942, Schmidl 
hdpedJcwish partisans by supplying Ihem wilh lo rged papers and Irucks. 
He was then arrested by the Germans and quickly executed. That's al
mOsl all we know aboul Amon Schmidl exccl)1 Ih.1 " He did nol do il ror 
money" \VI AS · ' . " '. len mon chl11ldt 's story was told in theJcrusalcm courl, ~t 
was as If those present observed C1 two.l1Iinute silence in honor of Ihls 
Gcnnan soldier who saved Jewish lives. Arendt's comment is ccrl,-linly in 
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the spirit of Levinas's understanding of elhics and responsibility for the 

suffering of one's fe llow human beinb'" 

And in those two minutes, which were like a sudden burst of light in the 
midst of impenetrable unfathomable darkness, a single thought stood oul 

clearly, irrdutablc, beyond question - how ulterly different everything would 
be today in this courtroom. in Israel, in Gcnnany, in all of Europe. and 
perhaps in all countries of the world, if only more such slorics could have 

been lold:o 

HansJ onas teUs a very different story, but one that also makes the point 
that Levinas stresses. O n J anuary 30, 1993, just six days before his death, 
Jonas ga.vc a talk in the halian tOW11 of Udine. He was there to receive the 
Premio Nonino, an award honoring the Italian translation of The Imperative 
oj IWponsibili!y. Udine had a special significance for J onas, a to,,", that 
"denotes a milestone in my life and enshrines one of its most unforgettable 
memori es."11 In lhe early summer of 1945, Jonas, who was still a soldier, 
weill to Udine. During the previous five years, he had fought in the J ewish 
Brigade. In der.ance of the Nazis, the Jewish S.ill.de was proud to display 
the Star ofD'l\1d on their unifonTIS. Consequently, as they man:hcd through 
haly, Jewish survivors frequently sought them out. One day in Udine, t" ,o 
elderly Austrian:le\vish siSlers from Trieste approached J onas to teU their 
SlOry. When the Germans were rounding up J ews in Trieste for deporta
tiOll, lhe sisters managed to escape and to find their way to Udinc as a place 
of refuge "where nobody knew them and they knew nobody." Shortly after 
they anived, a van stOpped in front of the house where lhey had an auic 
apartment and delivered two beds with a message from Ihe local archbishop 
who han heard of lheir situation and wished to make them more cOinfort
able. In the succeeding months they survived by selling off their jewelry to 
buy food on the black market because, as nonregistered strangers, they had 
no ration cards. They toldJonas about an incident that occurred when they 
purchased a kilogram oflard from a black-marketer at an exorbItant pnec

o 

It is what happened next that so moved Jonas. 

Late at night that s. ... mc day, Ihere wa'i a knock at their door. FcarfiJlly they 
opened it _ and there stood the hard-boiled Mack-markel operal

or 
who 

sa id, "Forgive me, please. I didn'l know who you werc when I sol(~. you thai 

lard this Illoming. I was told latef and have come to apologiz,e. lorom you 
I will take nn moncy." He thrust an envelOpe stuffed with their banknotes 

illlo their hanl1s turned and lied down the Slairs.
12 

, ' 
d " 

Jonas carried lhis SlOl), "~th him throughOtH his life , "like a sacre trust, 
and he conclndes his tale by saying, "lncidentally, you will nol have 
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missed the lovely irony in the reassuring phrase, 'Nobody knows us here.' 
Many, it seems, knew of them without their knowing it, and it is to the 
lasting glory of Udinc that this did not imperil them but, on the cOlllrary, 
protected them." " This story bcalllifully illustrates Levinas's understand· 
ing of one.'s responsibility to the olher (I'aulmi). 

771, phenomenolog), if evil 

But let us return to the question of how Lcvinas understand!; evil "after 
the end of theodicy." One of the few places ill which he deals directly with 
evil is in his ankle "Transcendence and Evil."l .. The occasion for writing 
it was Ule appearance of Philippe Nemo's J ob " Caces du mal, a philosophi
cal meditation on 'he question or evil in the book or Job. Levin .. is 
primarily concerned with the "philosophical perspective opened by 'his 
work" (IE 157). li e rocuses on 'hrcc moments ofthe phenomenology or 
evil: evil as excess, evil as imcntio n, and the hatred or horror of evil. 

Evil as excess initially suggests an excess of its quantitative intensity, "or 
a degree surpassing measure." But Lcvinas stresses how "evi l is an excess 
in it, very quiddity" (TE 158). Evil is nOt an excess because suffering call 
be terrible and unendurable. "TI,e break with the nonnal and the norma
tive, with order, \\~th sYnlhcsis, with the world, aJready constitutes its 
qualitative l."SSence" rrE 158). Lcvinas is not simply caUing attention to 

the unbearable torture and suffering thal evil deeds inflict, he wants to 
underscore that we cannot "symhesize l1 evil; it cannot be integrated into 
OUf categories of understanding or rcason. 

h is as though 10 symhesis, even the purelv rormal synthesis of tht; Kalluall 
"I think," capable of uni ting Ihe data ho\V~\'er heterogeneous lhey may be, 
there would be opposed, in the fcnn of evil , the nonsynthesizable, stili more 
heterogc.neous than all heterogeneity subject to being gr.lSped by the for
mal, . which exposes heterogeneity in ils vcry malignancy . .. . In the ap
pcan~g of c\<il. in iL'I original phcnomenalit)', in ils qua/it)'. is announced a 
m~a"Jy. a manner: not finding a place, the refusal of all accommodation 
~vnh - a c?untematur~, a monStrosi l'Y, which is disturbing and foreign of 
Itself. And In this sense IranscendtnceJ (rE 158) 

I wam to bring OUt the nuances of Levinas's meaning when he speaks of 
I~C "transcendence" of evil, and the sense ill which it cannot be synthc· 
S1~ed . lie seeks to describe how evil is 'xperW/Ced. But phrasing the issue in 
thiS way suggests that there is something paradoxical about the excess, the 
transcendence or '1 If h' . . . eV! . we t mk of experience in a Kamian way, It IS 

precisc ly what can hI! synthesized. There is no experience withollt synthc· 
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sis. And if "something" is literally beyond experience or transcends expe
rience, then we cannoL know it. But against this Kamian understanding of 
experience and transccJldence, Lcvinas indicates that the malignancy of 
evil is exptrinlctd as "something" that cannot be synthesized. as something 
Ihal is at once experienced and yet diflls categorizalion, as something that 
is more heterogeneous than the heterogeneilY that can be grasped by 
rormal synthesis. We would misinte'1'ret Levinas if we Ihought he was 
claiming that we can have no knowledge or understanding or evil. Alier 
all, he is telling us a greal deal about what he takes to be the distinguish
ing marks of evi l. But, at the same lime, he wants lO emphasize that there 
is something about evil that eludes total comprehension. He also wantl\ to 
claim that this transcendence of evil is experienced di rectly and intimately. 
Allhough Levinas makes his point with reference to Ihe Kanrian idea of 
synthesis, the experience of the transcendence of the excess of evil can be 
approached in other ways. "Vhat Lcvinas seeks to show us is closely re
lated to what Asendt inlends when she speaks about comprehension at the 
beginning of The Origins '!! Tolalilarianism: 

Comprehension docs not mean denying (he ouu .. .tgcous, deducing the un
precedented from prcccdcnl:S , or explaining phenomena by such analogies 
and generalities that lhe impact of reality and Ihe shock of expe ri ence arc 
no longer felt. It means, rather, examining and bearing consc.iously the 
burden which our century has placed on us - neither denying ils existence 
nor submilting meekly to its weight. Comprehension, in sliorl , mC,lIlS Ihe 
unpremeditated, attentive facing up 10, and resisting: of, reality - what ever 
it may bC.I ~ 

Ironically - Or perhaps not so ironically - Lcvinas's claims about lhe 
excess of evil and its transcendence parallel some of the claims that Kant 
makes about the sublime in the Critique ofludgmenl. Kanl lOa is attempting 
to articulatc Ihe awareness Ihal we can have of "something" that defies 
Our categOlics of understanding and comprehcnsion, The maj~r dif1e ~
~nce, Lcvinas might argue, is that ultimalriy Kant treats the ~ubhn~.c ~s ,If 
It can be integrated wilh ideas of rca SOil (Vanll1!flJ. But for LeVlnas, eVI l IS 

~Iot only nonintcgratablc, it is also the nonintcgratability of, the 110n

IJItegralable" (rE 158). Evil , we might say, is a malignant sublime. 
\Vhcn evil is understood as "an excess in its very quidltily," then we can 

better understand wh), it not onl), resists all fonns of lhco<lic)" but opposes 
theodicy, Theodicy, whether in its religious or secular fonn , IS based 011 (h~ 
presupposition that there is some way of integrating the existence of cvd 

. I . f I I ·1 This is whal 
Wit lin a coherent, comprehensible economy a goo< anc e Vl, , 

is required if we arc to reconcile ourselves to the appearance or cXJslcnce of 
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evil. What is so slIiking aboul Levinas's liscussion of evil as noninlegrdlabl, 
excess is Ihe way in whi ' h his reasoning paraJJcls his cri tique of torality and 
his critique of the dialectic of the 5.1me and the other. J ust as infinity ruplurtJ 

tOlality, so too does evil. J ust as th ' clia lc tic of Ihe same and the other is 
dirrupld because of the nonintegnt rable excess of the otherness of Ihe Other 
(/'au/roil, so comprehension and SYlllhesis are disrupted by the lranscend, 
ence of c,;1. I do not think Iha l lhis formal pamJlel is accidental. On Ihe 
contrary, it is because of Ihe lransccndCIi c f evil, because it cannot be 
integrated or lotally omprchended, tha t Ihe only adequale response 10 Ihe 
malignancy of evil is a respoll!lc lk lt is "commensurate" with this transcend. 
ence of evi l. This is precisely Ih· tillieal response which recob'Tlizes Ihal Ihe 
olherness of the other Can ne"cr be totally comprehended, .ha. I am infi. 
nilely responsible for and 10 Ihe Iher person, whose suffering is elhically 
morc impoflam t.han m}1 own ufferillg. 

The second mom III in lilis phcnom 1J010gy is the intentionalilY of e,;1. 
"Evil reaches me as Ihou'h it sou ,hi In OUI; evil strikes me as though 
Ihere were an aim behind Ihe ill lot thaI pursues me, as though someone 
were set against me, as lhough the re \vcrc malice, as though rhere WCft 

someone " [fE 159-60). /,:,; 1 is nOI jusl some mi fortune thaI happens 10 
me. I am a victim of c\~1 that is directed to me. Even if we consider a 
nalural disaster such as lh< Lisboll a rthquake, it is notlhe earthquake per 
Ie Ihal i, taken 10 be evil . It is laken 10 be an example of nalUral .,,1 
because (cxplici ~)' Or impli illy) il is, um 'd Ihal a supreme being al. 
lowed it 10 happen, Or aused il to happen . r if we consider Job 's 101, " 
is nOt jUst because lerrible Ihings happm '0 him, but because he believes 
Ihal it is within God's POwer 10 ha,'C pr'vent d lhem from happenlllg, 
Ihal he queslions .he jusli c of God. It i, beca use of the illimiionailiy of ev.1 
~ the presupposi.ion lhat e,;1 reache me as thougl' il sough I me oul and 
~s Illeresult ofsomeone's llIalicc - .ha l Ihe lemplation 10 Iheodic), anses. 
fhlS IS .he pOIl1( .hal NietZSChe understood so well when he declared, 
"what really arouses indignation aga inst suffering is nOl suffering as such 
but Ihe senselessness of suffering. " BUI we must resist the templauon of 
theo<hcy; We must resisl Ihe lemplation 10 j ustify useless suffering. It IS .rhe 
Irans~CJ'de'lCe ofevillhal leads us to recognize that Ihe fi rsl melaphy".cal 
question (pace Lc,blllz and Heidegger) is not "Why is lhere somelhlllg 
ralher lhan nOlhing?" bUI "Why is there evil rather Ihan good?" [fE 160). 

ThIS seCond moment in Ihe phenomenology of o,.il provides a glimpse of 
Whal IS beyond Being, beyond Ontology. "The ontologica l difference.1S 
preceded b y Ihe difference of good and evil" rno 160). There is a pnonty 
of Ihe el h,~a l OVer the onlological' the ontolomcal,Jrc ul'poses Ihe ellucal. Once ag "'1 ' 0' I 

. am It 15 C\'l (hat leads us 10 ethics as firs! philosophy, to lle pnmacy of Ihe crhical. 
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Throughou t Levinas's discussion or the phenomenology of evil there is 
a subtexl: his ongoing quarrel with Heidegger. Levinas's thiJ1king, as he 
himself Irequently acknowledges, would not be possible without Heidegger. 
It is Heidegger's understanding of rundamental ontology that is Levinas's 
starting point. But when Levinas objects to Heidegger's understanding or 
Being as the ultimate horizon, when in the language of Totality and lnfilll'ty 
he claims that ontology itself is dependent upon, and presupposes, ethics 
as first philosophy, he is cri licizing Heidegger ror his railure to confront 
evil, and ror his failure to appreciate what is distinctive about the ethical 
response to evi l. T his criticism is reflected even in the terms that Levinas 
uses to make his point. Heidegger uses the term "metaphysics" (especially 
in his late philosophy) to name the rorgelrulness or Being, to indicate the 
way in which the tradition has conrused the ontie with the ontological. 
For Heidegger, it is metaphysics that at once presupposes and obscures 
rundamental ontology. But when Levinas contrasts ontology with meta
physics and asserts the primacy or metaphysics, he does so in order to 
show that there is Usomcthing'l beyond Heidegger's rundamental onto
logy, "something" beyond the horizon or Being. Levinas's ethical thinking 
rejects "ontological imperialism" (imperialisml! alltoWgiqul) (TI 44; 15). Levinas's 
rundamental claim, that "Weste rn philosophy [including Heidegger's phi
losophy] has most often been an ontology: a reduction of Ihe olher 10 the 
same by interposition or a middle and neulral lerm Ihat ensures Ihe com
prehension of being" (Tl 43; 13). The logic and economy or Ihis reduc
tion, Ihis assimilation of Ihe olher 10 Ihe same, is the logic or imperialism 
Ihal seeks 10 colonize Ihe noninlegralable integri ty or Ihe olher. When 
Levinas speaks of "ontological imperialism," he is not using a "dead" 
metaphor. For at the core or whal we normally call imperialism - whelher 
political or economic imperialism - the same "logic" is at work: the logic 
or colonizi ng what is foreign, different, and 0lher , I6 uMelaphysics, tran
scendence, the welcoming or the olher by Ihe same, or Ihe Olher by me, 
is concrelely produced as the calling into question of the same by Ihe 
other, that is as the ethics (hal accomplishes the critical essence of know
ledge. And as eritiquc precedes dogmalism, metaphysics precedes onlO
logy" (TI 43; 13). Levinas's crilique or Heideggcr is primarily a pMoJophlCal 
critique. J1 Heidcgger's onlological Ihinking lacks Ihe resources 10 deal 
with evil and the et hical response to evil. Despite Hcidcggcr's strenuous 
efforts to distinguish his thinking frorn that of his predecessors, he never 
escapes from the limitations of ontology. 

. f '1 Th' . the LcvlI1as's third moment is lhe hatred Or horror 0 tVI , IS IS at onc~ 
SOurce of Ihe grealest lemplation 10 onlologize evil, 10 seck an (impossIble) 
reconciliation \vlth evil and at the same time the occasion for opcnmg u S (Q 

tl tJ . . ' • . "E '1 I 'kes mc in my horror or 
lC C lIcal rclallOl1 With anolher person. VJ s n 
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evil, and thus reveals - or is already - my association ",th the Good. 11,e 
excess of evil by which it is a surplus in the world is also our impossibility of 
accepting it" ( fE 161). Evelything depends on precisely how one i",erprelS 
lhis horror of evil. If I inlerprel il as meaning lhat lhere is an economy 
where.by evil mUJI be counterbalanced by good, then once again I am being 
seduced by lhe lemptation of theodicy. I am still operating in a framework 
where there is an economy of reladonships that arc symmet.rica l. I am still 
thinking that good is the dialectical negation of evil, andlor evil is the 
dialectical negation of good. But l..evinas categorically asserts, "There can 
be no question of a passage from Evil to lhe Good through the attraction of 
contraries. Thai would make but one more theodiey" (fE 161). 

BUI lhere is anolher way (the Levinasian way) of interpreting how the 
"han-or of evil" /eads to the intimalion of lhe Good - the Good lhal is 
beyond Being. The horror of evil opens me up and invites an ethical 
response to evil. The excess of evil, its malignancy that resists integration, 
solicits a transcendence that shines "forth in the face of the o ther man: an 
aherity of the nonintegralable, of what cannot be assembled into a total· 
ity" (fE 163). The following passage eloquently summarizes lite move· 
menr of Levinas's thinking (the "same" wave thal keeps breaking .... ri.th 
rene-wed insistence). 

This is no longer a transcendence absorbed by my knowing. The face puts 
illlo question the suniciency of my idcntity as an ego; it binds me to an 
infinite responsibility with regard to the other. The original transcendencc 
signifies in the concreteness, from the first ethical, of the face . That ill the 
evil that pursues me, the evil suflcred by the other man arniets me, that it 
touches me, as though from the first the other was ca lling to me, putting 
into qucstion my rCSling on myself and my connlUJ astrldi, as though before 
lamenting over my evil here below, 1 had to answer for the other - is not 
th.u a breakthrough of the Good in the "intention" of which I am in my 
W~ so cxclusivdy aimed at? ... The horror of the evil that aims at me 
becomes horror over the evil in the olher man. Here is a breakthrough of 
the Good which is not a simple inversion of Evil but an elevation. This 
Good does nOt please, but commands and prescribes. erE 163- 4) 

. We deepen our understanding of Levinas's phenomenological descrip· 
lton of evil by considering what he means by lhe cono/us eJJmdi. This 
expressIOn IS taken from SpinOla, but it has a much more general sigmfi
cance for Lcvinas. The ,ona/us essendi is the "law of being." 

A being is so~cthing that is attached to being, to its own being, which is 
~lways a perslslen~e of being. That is Oanvill's idea. rl'hc being of animals 
IS a struggle for hfe. A ~nruggle without ethics. It is a questioll of might. 
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Hcidcgger sa)'s at the beginning of & ;"g and 7ime lhat Dnstin is a being who 
in his being is concerned for thi s being itsel f. That's Darwin's idea: {he 
living being st ruggles fo r li fe. T he aim of being is being itself. (PM 172) 

Whatever we may think of this association of Hcidegger with Darwin, 
Lcvinas's point is clear. The law of being, lhe eDna/us esStlidi, is the drive of 
being to prcscIVc itself. \·Vc as human beings arc, of course, beings. Con
sccllIcnlly, qua beings, this law is also ou r Jaw. But - and this is the crucial 
point - we are not exclusively bei ngs. We a re not exclusively what H eidegger 
calls lJas,in (being the re). We arc hllman beinS'. Levinas deelares tha t " the 
human breaks with pure being, which is always a persistence in being. 
This is my p rincipal thesis" (PM 172). Levinas - as if he were summing up 
his philosophy in a single sentence - tells us: "However, wilh the appea r
ance of the human - and this is my entire philosophy - there is something 
more important than my life, and tha t is the li fe of the other" (PM 172). 
He is fully aware that there is something "unreasonable" about this. for it 
is reasonable to look after o neself - to follow the law of one's being. "But 
we cannOl not admire saintliness. Not the sacred, but saintliness: that is, 
the person who in his being is mo re attached to the being of the mher 
than to his own. I believe that it is in saintliness lhat the human begins; 
not in the accomplishment of saintliness, but in the value. It is the first 
value, an undeniable value" (PM 172-3). 

We can clari fy Lcvinas's meaning by pursuing a fonnal analogy with 
Kant. J USt as K ant a rgues (counterfa etually) that if we were exclusively 
nolural bei ngs, there would be no caugorical imperative, and consequently 
no morality, so Levinas argues tha t if we were exclusively heings, the~e 
would be no ethical imperative. And just as Kant claims that nature has I~S 
Own laws, so Lcvinas claims that being has its OWI1 law. For Kam, there IS 

nothing intrinsically good or evil about the laws of nature; for Lc\~nas the 
Jaw of being is itsclfneither good nor evil. According to Kant , to acknow
ledge the moral law does not mean that we always follow it. Nevcnhcles~, 
we call obey the moral law; we can recognize its authority and do what It 
r.cquires. So too for Levinas, to ackno wledge the supreme eth ical i.mpcra
lIVe docs not mean that we always rollow it; but we can obey tillS com
mand. Ethics presupposes saintliness not as an accornplislu~lcn! , bill ~s a 
\'a ~ue or an idea l. J can always act in such a rnanner as ,:111 gwc cth.,cal 
pnority to the life of the o ther (faulrui). I stress thaI thiS afmlob'Y IS a 
"~ormal" analogy, because, unlike Kant. Levina.c; docs 110 1 think Ihaf mo~
aluy is IIgroundcd" in practical reason. Kanlian autonomy alld respo~lsl-
b·l·t .. 1 · 1 I ·,m rCSf){)ns.hJc 

I I Y presuppose a morc pnmorchal hetcronomy W lerc Jy. - . . 
to and for the other. "The prr.sence of the O ther Id\4l1lrui], a pnVllcgcd 
heteronomy d oes not clash with freedom but invcslS it" (17118; 60). 
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BlIt how do these reflections abollt being, the law of being, and the 
cOila/us esseudi further OUf understanding of evil? "Ve arc Lold, lilt is ill the 
human being that a mpture is produced with being's own law, with the 
law of being. The law of evil is the Jaw of being. Evil is, in this sense, very 
powerful" (PM 175). The categories of good a nd evil do not apply to all 
beings, but only to huma n beings - to those beings who arc capable of 
responding to ethical imperatives. It is because we, as human beings, are 
aware of the suflcring of ot hers that we can respond in an ethical manner, 
If we fail to respond to the su ffering of others, th en we are succumbing to 
the law of evil, the law of heing. For Kant , evil arises when we wil/fully 
disregard the moral law and succumb to the temptat ions of self-love. For 
Lcvinas, evil arises when we dcJilJcraLcly violate lhe eth ical imperative 
that binds liS to the other (I'aulr"i ). 

In Ihe ((malus tSsmdi, which is the pffon 10 exist, exisfence is the supreme 
law. However, with tht; appearance of Ih ' f.1 CC on Ihe imer-pcrsonallcvd, 
Ihe commandmenl 'Thou shah nOI kill' emerges as a limitation of the 
conaius ustndi. h is not a rational li mit. Const.:qucntlYl interpreting it neces
sitates thinking it in moral ltrms, in ethi al terms. II must be thought of 
outside the idea of force. WM I 75) 

There is no evil (or good) in a world of pure being. T his is why there is 
not, and cannot be, any place for ethics in a philosophy whose ultimate 
horizon is Being. Hcidegger trealS humanism as if it were limited to the 
horizoll of (whaL Hcidegger cal/s) "rnctaphysics" - a metaphysics that 
conceals the horizon of being. nUl from Lcvin3s l s perspective, Hcideggcr 
fails to realize that a true humanism an ethical humallism - requires a 
rupture .with Being and the law or being, the eonatus essendi. To .become 
human IS to transcend my own law of beillg, and to respo nd crlucally to 
the evil that amiClS my neighbor. 

"!lillile mpollsihili!y 

To complete my discussion of the transcendence of evil and the ethical 
response to evil, I want to consider the distinctive way in which Levinas 
appeals [0 infilL'·t d I · If · fi ,,·Le 

. " I y, an W laL Ie means whe n he speaks a our III II 

:esPOLlSLblhty. Levinas departs from the way in which Kant and Hegel 
ppeal to the notLon of infinity. Both Kant and Hegel _ and I..evlllas 

would say most W t· I ·1 . . . I· · I ·deLl-. ' . cs ern p 11 osophel"s - have explicitly or IInp IClt )' I 
tlfied lllfiLllty with tot· /" I K . . f I· fLhe . . any. n ant , mlilllty names a Lype 0 rota II )' a 
uncolldllLoned that, , . . • . k b . .. h H ·gel 

\c may (fIl" , U( cannot Ioww. fhls IS w at c 
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called the bad infinite (die scldechte Ullend{ichkei~. The true infinite lies be
yond this bad infinite; it overcomes the dichotomy between the finite and 
the bad infinitc. Hegel brings out the hidden dialeclic of the same and thc 
other, the dialectic that culminates in the identification of totality with 
infi nity. Lcvinas's philosophical starting point is that neither Kant nor 
Hegel (nor even Heidcgger) fully appreciate that infinity cannot be inte
grated into totali ty or being. Concerning the Kanlian idea of infinity, 
Levinas tells us: "The Kantian notion of infinity figures as an ideal of 
rcason, the projection of its exigencies in a beyond, the ideal completion 
of whal is given incomplete - but wilhout Ihe incomplete being con
fronted with a privileged experil1l" of infinity, wilhoul it drawing Iimils of 
ils finitude from such a confronu,tion" (71 196; 170). Conccruing Ihe 
Hegelian idea of infi nity, Levinas tell us: "[Hegel] posits Ihe infinite as Ihe 
exclusion of every 'other' that might maintain a relation with the infinite 
and thereby limit it. The infinite can only encompass all relations. Like 
the god of Aristotle it refers only 10 itself, though now al the term of a 

history" (71 196; 170). 
For Levinas, the infinite is what ml)tliTes tOLality and being; \vhat is beyond 

totality and being, what opens the space for the ethical rdation to the 
Olher that resists and opposes any assimilation to totality and being. It is 
jusl Ihis nonintegralable, r;ldically heterogeneous infinite that is the war
rant for Lcvinas to speak of our "infinite responsibility" to and for ·the; 
other. "bifinite responsibility" is nOl to be understood in a Kantian manner 
as a type of responsibility that is an idea of rcason, a regulative idea that 
can never be realized fully. Nor is it 10 be understood in a Hegelian 
manner as the infinity Ihat is truly and actually realized in a totality. 
Rather, it is the type of responsibility that fire"d,s, and is more primordial 
than, my own autonomous freedom. I can never totally fulfill my respon
sibilities to the other ("aUlnti ). But this is neilher a doctrine of despair nor 
an ethic of heroism. It is an ethic of everyday life, because in the simplest 
act ,01' gesture of welcoming [ can act in an ethicaUy re,spo,llsiblc wa~, 
Levlllas was once asked how he would respond to the obJccnon lhal IllS 

l~otion of infinite ethical responsibility is "entirely utopian and unrcahs~ 
IIC," This is how he responded: 

This is the great objection to my thought. ''"''here did ~ou e.ver sec ~he 
ethical relation practised?' people say to me. I reply (hat Its bemg ut?plan 
docs not prcvent it rrom i Iwesting our everyday (Iclions of generosity or 
goodwill towards the otlu:r: even the smallest and most commonplace ges· 
Lures, such as saying 'anel' you' as we sit at the dinner table or w:alk throll,gh 
a door, hcar wi.tn es,.;. to the ethical. The concern ror the otha, rcmalll

S 

I 
. , , , f I ( /ohilS) ill IhlS world, 

u optan 111 the sense that II IS always out a P ace ll~ I'~ 
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always other than the '\01;115 of the world '; but there are many examples or 
it in Ihe world. I remember !"neeling on e wi[h a group of Lari n American 
studt nts, well versed in Ihe Icnllinology of ~Iancisl liberation and terribly 
concerned by the SUrfCrillS and unhappiness of their peoplc in Argcmina. 
They asked me ra ther impatiently ir I had ever actual ly witnessed the 
utopian rapport with the other which my ethical philosophy speaks of. I 
replied: 'Yes, indeed, here in this room.'18 

In his essay, entitled "Signa lure," which begins wilh a brief (one para· 
graph) accoulll of his life, Levinas concludes by lelling us lhal il has been 
"domina led by the prcsentimcnl and memory of lhe Nazi horror."'9 The 
Nazi horror - symbolized by Auscll\,; lZ - is, as I have previously ob
served, lhe paradigm or exemplar of lhe evil so characterislic of lhe lwen· 
lielh ccmu ry, lhe evil lhat ruplUres all ategori .. of knowledge and 
comprehension. We may well be remind d of what Lcvinas's good friend 
and admirer, Maurice llIanchol, said in TIlt Writillg qf W DisaJltr. He lells 
lhe slory of lhe young prisoner of Auschwitz who had suffered lhe wo"t, 
led his family to lhe cremalorium, attempled to hang himself, bUl was 
"saved" at the last minute. He was then compelled by the Nazis La hold 
the heads of viclims SO lha t wit 'n lhe SS shot tllem the bullets would more 
easily be lodged in lhei r lIecks. "W hen asked how he could bear lh is, he is 
supposed to have answered lhal ' he ob e .ved lhe comportment of men 
before death ' ." BUl Blanchot decla res: " I will not believe it .... His 
response . .. was nO( a response, he could not respond." 

Wh;u rcm<'lins lor us to recognize in this account is that when he was f;:lced 
with an impossible ques tion, he could lInd no ot her aJibi Limn the: search for 
knowledge, the so-called (Ub'll it)' of knowledge: that ultimate propriel)' which 
we believe will be accordc.:d us by knowledge. And how, in fact, can onc 
accept nOI to know? We read lxK)ks on l\ lI dnvi ll. The wish of all in the 
camps, the last wish: know what ha!oo h;:'ppcncd, do not fo rgel, and al the 
same time never will you kno w.1O 

Lcvinas would certainly agree with this moving and perceptive statement. 
'We can ~cver adequately know Or comprehend this evil, even though we 
cannot glVe up the desire and the anernpl to comprehend il. It transcends 
and ruptures our categories of understanding. But this is not the trall
~ccndcnce that signifies some "mher rcalm." Oxvmoronically, il is an 
Imma"mJ transcendence - one lhal we cncoumer i;1 all its ovcnvheiming 
horrible concreteness. \-"hen BhmchOl says Lhal the s Uf\~vor's a n S\"lCr is 
1\ t " T • . no a ~esponse , Ll:vinas would agree. It is not a response, because there 
IS nO~lI1g that c~n be said or Imown that would be an adequate response. 
T o lhrnk lha l lills evil can be fully grasped and known is to delude ou r-

c 
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selves - to be seduced by the tempta tion of thcodicy, the temptation to 
find some explanation, some justification that is commensurate with this 
evil. But we can respond - not by more refined knowledge, not by fin(ting 
out more details about Auschwitz, not by reading more books aboUl the 
Shoah, but in the only way tha t is commCllJurale with the excess of e\1I that 
we encounter. This is the tlhieal rtspanst in which I crcognize my infinite 
responsihility for the unjustifi able suffering of othen;, for the evil they 
suffer. The same wave keeps breaking with renewed and deafening in, ist
ence. The only response to the evil that has erupted in the twentietJl 
century is to acknowledge "my responsibility for the other pen;on, without 
COtlCem for reciprocity, in my ca ll to help him gratuitously, in the asym
metry of the relation OTlt to the olha" (US 165). 



--------------.... 
7 

Jonas: A New Ethic of Responsibility 

H.nsj onas shares many oflh e concerns a nd anxiClies of Levinas. He .Iso 
sludied with, and was deeply illnu n cd by, Hciciegger. Like Levinas, he 
though I IhaL Ihe greal faili ng of Ii idcggcr was mosl <\idem in Heideggcr's 
inability 10 provide any basis for ethic. Hcidegger ineluctably IC.lru us 
down Ihe paLh 10 t thi a l nihilism, ulld nnining the objeclivity of an.y and 
all moral norms. Like Levina , J onas d raws upon Ihe J ewish " adllion In 

seeking 10 confront Ihe evil exclnpli ficd b Ausch\vitz. Also like Levinas, 
.Jonas insists On the need 10 distinguish philosophical argu nlcnlalJon. 
even in ilS speculalive mode - from religious fajth a nd theologi al com,c
tiOllS. Jonas too had linlc palicnce " ; th philo ophical and Iheo lo!,~ca l aI
lemplS 10 explain away or juslify e\; 1. 

Yet, when we e.xamine Ihe way i,l which J onas conceives of erhics ,lnd 
ilS relation to ontology, we find Ihat his approach nOI only differs from 
thaI of LeVin .. , btll appears natly 10 omradjCI il. J onas does not dunk 
Ih.1 ethics is somehow beYond olllology and being or tha I il IlIplurti 
b· . ' d c~ng. On the con lraf)', what ethics requires _ and what he attempts lO 0 
- IS Ihal we r~think what we mean by being, especially anima.te a n: 
hum.n being, In a way that will enable us to ground a new eu."c III 

proper understanding of being. I Allhough.lonas elaborates a new.'.mpcra
lIv. of responSlblhly, he docs nOI speak of an infinile responSlbllllY that 
precedes human freedom. The fundamental Levinasian lhemes of a fUp. 

lUre with being Ihal opens the ' pace for elhi s and the ethical rciation as 
an ,sY~metrical, nonreciproca l relation 10 Ihe other (I'autroi ) a rc fo~eign 
toJonas s philosophical thinking. Furthermore, althoughJonas, like LeWlas, 
IS dubiOUS aboul Iraditional theodicies he docs not 10lally rejecl the thea-lo"'cal fi 'k . . . ' .d 

o· rame\'or In deahng wuh lhe problem of evil. He acceplS lhe I ea 
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of a personal, caring God who is beneficent, but he categorically rejects 
the idea of an omnipotent God. As we shall see,jonas claims that the very 
idea of omnipotence is incoherent. Without minimizing the striking differ
ences between Levinas and Jonas, I want to argue thaI, when we work 
through what jonas is saying, we sec how his philosophic insights comple
ment those of Levinas. Interweaving their philosophic strengths provides a 
richer, more nuanced account of evil and responsibility "after Auschwitz." 

Let me begin with jonas's philosophical starting point - his encounter 
with Heidegger. j onas, like Levinas, tes tifies to the mesmerizing power of 
Heidegger as a teacher. He acknowledges that Heidegger is "perhaps the 
lIlost imponant philosopher of [the twentieth) century.'" Yet, after 1933 
j onas became disi llusioned with Heidegger both as a person and as a 
philosopher. He was shocked by Heidegger's "infamous" 1933 rector's 
address delivered at Frciburg under the Nazi regime. Unlike Hannah 
Arendt, who thought that Heidcggcr's ten-month tenn as rector was an 
"error" from which he quickly recovered, Jonas came to a very different 
conclusion. :I When asked whether he thought there was a connection 
between Heidcggcr "the magnificent thinker" and the person who ac
tively supported the Nazis,jonas did not hesitate to answer affirmatively
although he admitted lhat it had taken him a long time to realize thi •. 

In 1933, when he gave that infamous rectoral address, jusliliabl}' called 
treacherous in a philosophical sense and actually deeply shameful lor phi
losophy, I was simply appalled and spoke with friends about it and said: 
UThat from Hcidcggcr, the most imponant thinker of our time." Where
upon I heard the reply: "Wily arc YOLI SO surprised? It wa.'i hidden in there. 
Somehow it could already be inferred from his way of thinking." That was 
when I realized, for the first lime, certain trailS in Ht:idegger's thiuking and 
I hit myself on the forehead and said: "Yes, I missed something there 
before."" 

Jonas came to the conclusion that the very abstractness of the Hcideggcrian 
concepts of resoluteness (Elltschlossl7lhri~ and authenticity {Eigtlllichhri~ was 
what enabled Heidegger to endorse the Nazis enthusiastically. The char
aClcrislic of authenticity, which Hcidegger distinguishes fi'om the anony
mous "One" (DoJ Marl), is resoluteness. "Resoluteness as such, nm for what 
or agairut what one resolves onesel f, but thaI one resolves oneself becomes 
the authentic signature of authentic Dascin . Opportunities to resolve oneself 
arc, however, orrered by historicity." ''\lith a sad bilterness,Jonas adds: 

In any casc, in January 1933, when the moment had arrived, hi~tol)' o~
[ned lhe opportunity for resoluteness. One should throw oneself mto ,hiS 
new destiny. One should fim,lIy take the leap way from the whole com pro-
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mising, weak, civilized, subducd negotia tions of the intellect at the Gennan 
universities (particularly in philosophy but also in general), and leap into 
lhe evems or a new beginning. Suddenly lhe tremendous questionabililY of 
Heidegger's entire approar h indeed be arne clear [ 0 me .. 

BUI in Hider and in N<llional Socia li .sm and in the new departure, in the 
will to begi n a new Reich, even a thollsand-}'car Reich, he saw something 
he ' .... d comcd . . . . He identified the decisiveness as such (or rhe FUhrer and 
the Party) with the principle or decisiveness and resoluteness as such. \Vhcn 
f realized, appalled, lhat this was not only Hcidcgger's personal Cf ror but 
also somehow SCI up in his th inking, the queslionabilily or existentialism as 
such became apparem to nu; : namely, the nihilistic dement that lies in it. 
Thal wcnt together will1 wh.ll I had recognized a.s an essemial fcarure of 
Ihe Gnostic agi tiltion iH the beginning of Ihe Christian age, which also 
contained it strongly nihilistic e lCflIC Il L. l 

These allusions to the nihilism of G nosticism a nd existentia lism provide a 
basis for understandingJ onas'S philosophic" l projecl. J onas was not only a 
student of Heidegger, but also a student of the great theologian Rudolf 
Bultmann. It was under their mutu al influence and with their mutual 
cncouragement that he was led to underta ke his path-breaking study of 
Gnos ticism. Jonas eventually came to realize that there is a ve l)' d ose 
affinity between the nihilistic dualism of the G nostic tradition and the 
nihilism so chamc(clislic of existent ialism, especia lly lhat of Heidegger. In 
hi.s essay "Gnosticism, Existentia lism and Nihilism ," J onas explores the 
aflinity bCI'''ecn these two disparate rnovcrncms, separated by ccmuries in 
historical rime.

6 
He tells LI S that in Gnosticism " the subversion of thc idea 

orIaw, of nomos, leads to ethical consequcnces in wh ich the nihilistic impli~ 
cations of Gnostic acosmism ... become evcn mo re obvious than in Ihe 
cosmological " peet" (G EN 224). Both Gnosticism and exis tentialism deny 
the existcnce of any objective moral norms. There arc, of course, vasdy 
difTerent grounds for this denial. The "antinomia n G nosis appears crude 
and naive in compa rison w;lh the conceptual subtlety and historical rc~ 
flection of its modern Counterpart" (GEN 224). This nihilism is intimatdy 
related to a dualism whereby there is an o mological spli t between "man 
and physus." "Gnostic man is thrown into an amagonislic, antidivine, and 
therefore antihuman natu re, modern man into an indifferent one" (GEN 
233). Modern nihilistic dualism is far more radical a nd desperate than 
GnOstIC dua lism. According to G nosticism, nature is hostile, a ntagonistic, 
and demonic. But modern nihilism no longe r thinks of na ture as hostile, 
but rather as indifferent to human concerns. 

This ll1ake~ modem nihilism infinitely more f"ddical and more dC!ipcratc 
than G u OSltC nihilism eYer could be for aU ils panic tt: rror of the world and 

a 
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irs defiant contempt of its laws. That nature does not carc, one way or the 
other, is the true abyss. That Dilly man carcs, in his finitude r.lcing nothing 
but death, alone with hi.s contingency and the objective meaningless or his 
projecting meanings, is a Iruly unprecedented situation. (GEN 233) 

17ze respollse to Illllilism 

J onas combats this modern nihilism - a nihilism that is the ineluctable 
consequence of Heidegger's philosophy,Jonas's entire philosophy, includ
ing his rcfleetions on the phenomenon of life and his defense of a new 
ethic and a new impe rative of responsibility, and his theological specula
tions about the concept of God after Ausch"'tz are his !'esponse to this 
radical nihilism,' [n contemporary philosophy there has been an oscilla
tion between a rcductionist naturalism that would abolish the idea of man 
as man and a conception of isolated sclfhood that is at once groundless, 
roodess, and stripped or any moral mooring, The primary philosophical 
problem of our time is to escape the twin disasters of this Scylla and 
Charybdis - to find a "third way", one whereby "the dualislic rift call be 
avoided and yet enough or tlle dualistic insight saved to uphold the hu
manity or man" (GEN 234), 

Before turning to what Jonas means by this "third way," I want to 

consider the similarities between Jonas's and Lcvinas's understanding of 
Our contemporary predicament. Lcvinas is not concerned with the affinity 
between Gnosticism and existentialism, Nor docs he speak of unihilistic 
dualism," Nevertheless, there is a basic agreement between Levinas and 
Jonas in their understanding of our modern predicament. They both ar
gue that the most pressing philosophical task of our time is to probe th: 
meaning of ethics and responsibility in the face of the unprecedented evil 
of the twentieth century. The rcason why Levinas is so critical of a phtl~
sophieal orientation lhat is limited to the horizon of Being and ontology tS 
because he thinks that in such a world there is no legitimate place for 
ethics, It is the ethical nihilism implicit in the ontological tradidon that so 
disturbs and provokes him. To aSScrl that "it is of the highest nnportal.lce 
to know whether we arc not duped by morality" is another ,:,ay o~ ~~ng 
that we must inquire whether there is an escape from ethIcal nrhlhsl11. 
Le ' r I' , H 'd gger's ~lI1as agrees with Jonas that there is no place lor ~t lies 11.1 el e. . 
philosophy, Hcidegger's failure is not a localized phIlosophIcal o,mlsslOn, 
!f ethical nihilism prevails, then there is no basis for conde.mnmg evll . 
fhere is no basis for condemning what happened at Auschw'1tz. 

l ' ' I 'c'l' d'lTer We have he responses of Levina!; and Jonas to clillca llIul Ism I . 
seen that for Levinas cthicaJ nihilism is a consequence of ontology, of 
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taking Being as the ul timate horizon, of faili ng to appreciate the tran. 
scendence of ethics as first philosophy. A ruptu re with being is required in 
the ethical relation to the other (/'tllllmi ). Bu t the primary issue for Jonas is 
to rethink our ontology in such a manner lhat we can ulti m ately provide a 
metaphysical ground for a new ethical imperative, a new ethics of respon
sibility. J onas is concerned not only with the dualism implicit in Gnosti· 
cism and existentialism, but also \\; th the dualism that has been so dominant 
in modern philosophy. He argues tha t once we accept the Canesian di· 
chotomy of ytj tXlLnsa and res COgilatLS, or the dichotomy beLween body and 
mind, there is no escape from nihi lism. Th . problem is nOt just dualism, 
but the entire framework of thinking that a dualism spawns. Even materi· 
alists and idealists arc operating in a framework that accepts this mode of 
dichotomous thinking, though th .y dincr in which ext re m e of this binary 
opposition they deny. So if one is 10 meet the challenge p osed by ethical 
nihilism) one must critique th ' onl ologi al and epistemo logical dualism 
that underlies it. 

This is precisely whatJonas docs in 77.e Phftlomftlon 'If Lift, his re thinking 
of the meaning of organi life. He realizes that his philosophical project 
goes agai nst many of the deeply embedded prejudices a nd dogmas of 
contemporary philosophy. He challenges two well-entrenched dogmas: 
that there is no metaphysical truth, and thm there is no path rrom the "is" 
to the "ought tl

• To escape from ethical nihilism, we muSl show lhat there 
is a metaphysical ground of ethics, an obj ective basis for value and pur
pose in being itself These arc strong claims; and, needless lO say, they arc 
extremely controversial. In defense of J onas, it sli ould be said that he 
approaches this task with both boldness and intellectua l modesty. He 
fr~quent.1~ acknowledges that he cannot uprovc" his cla ims, but he cer
tamly beheves thal his Hpremiscs" do "morc justice to the lo ta l phcnOT~
enon of man and Being in general" than the prevai~ng dualist or reducoomst 
a~tcrnativ~s. uBUl in tI~c last analysis Illy argumcnt can do no more [han 
gIVe a raltonal groundmg lO an option it presents as a choice ror a thought-
r~1 person - an oplion lhal or course has its own inner po\vcr of persua
StOn. Unrortunately I have nothing betler to oner. Perhaps a future 
metaphys'cs \\111 be able to do more.". 

To app~eciat: how Jonas's philosophical project unfolds, we need . to 
examme his phtlosophtcal interpretation of life. This is t he starting POJllt 
01 hiS ground~ng of a new imperative of responsibility. It also provides lhe 
comext for ~lS specula.lions concerning evil. In the rorewo rd to 77,e Phe
nomenon tif Lift, Jonas giVes a succinct statement or his aim. 

PUl al its briefest th ', I n- ... . r b· .: ' lli \'0 ume 0 crs an '!exlstentlal" Interpretauon 0 10-
10gJcai facts Contcm . - ' " . . . porary eXlstentrahsm , obsessed wilh man alone, IS III 

-
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the habit of claimi ng as his unique privilege and predicament much of what 
is rooled ill organic existence 3.'; su h: in so doing, it withholds from the 
organic world the insigh ts to be lea rned from lhc awareness of se lf. On ils 
pari , scienulic biology, by its rules confined to the physical, outward facts, 
must ignore the dimension of inwardness that belongs 10 life: in so doing. it 
submerges the distinction of"anirnatc" and "inanimate." A new reading of 
the biologicaJ record may recover the inner dimension - that which we 
know best - for Ihe understanding of things organic and so recla im for 
psycho-physical un it y of life Ihal place in the theoreti c.11 scheme which it 
had losllhrough the divorce of the malenal and the mt lHar since Descartes. 
(PI., p. ix) 

Jonas, in his existen tial inte rpretation of bios, pursues II this underlying 
Iheme of all of life in its d vclopmcnI through the ascending order of 
organic powers and fU lictions: m taboli 'm, moving and desiring, sensing 
and perceiving, imagination, an, and mind - a progressive $cale of free
dom and peril , culminating in rnan, \,o"ho may understand his uniqueness 
anew when he no longer sees himself in metaphysical isolalion" (PI, p. ix). 
The way in whi h j onas phrases Ihis Iheme recalls Ihe AriSlOlelian ap
proach to bios, and it is clear that Aristotle is a major influence 0l1Jona5. 

There is an even closer a flinily with Ihe philosophy ofnalure Ihat Schelling 
SOUghl 10 elaborate in Ihe lIineteenth centulY. Schclling ~ike many post
Kantian German thin kers) \Va. troubled by Ihe samc fundamental di
~hotomy Ihal und dies the prohlem for jonas. The dichotomy Ihal Kant 
IIllroduced between the rcalm of "disenchanted" nature and the realm of 
freedom leads to ualmable antinomies. jonas diffcrs from both AriSl~t1e 
a~d Schelling in taki ng into account Darwin and corHcmporary SClcnufic 
bIology. A proper philosophical underslanding of biology must always bc 
compatible with die scientific facts. But at the same time, it must also rool 
OUI misguided mal ' rialistic and reductioni,t intoprtlotioTIJ of Ihose biologi
cal fac.ts. In Ihis respect, j onas's na lural ism bears a strong affinity wilh Ihe 
evolutIOnary T1muralism of Peirce and Dewey. At the same ume,Jonas IS 

deepl)' skeptical of any theory of evolulionary biology that. inlroduces 
~ystcrious "vital forces" or neglects the contingencies and penis of evolu-
uonary developmcmY .' 

jonas seeks Lo show "that il is in the dark stirrings of pnmevaJ orgamc 
substance Ihal a principle of freedom shines forth for Ihe first lime Wlthlll 
Ihe Vast necessi ty of the physical universe" (PL 3). Freedom, in Ihis broad 
sense .. ·d· . . I 'th h . "rcedom· It reaches down 

1 IS not 1 cnulled cxcluswc Y WI uman II J 

to II fi .. ··r d L the Ivne of freedom le ITSt ghmmenngs of orgame hie, 3n up 0 "lr .' I 
manifested by human beings. u'Freedom' must denote. an obJe~u~y 
d· . . f . Istcnce dlsunc-
ISccrmblc mode of being i e a manner 0 executing ex . . , .. , I ben; bul by no 

live of the organic per Ie and thus shan:d by a I melll 
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nonmembers of the class: an onlOlogically descriptive term which can 
apply to mere physical evidence at firs t" (PL 3). This coming into being of 
freedom is not just a success SIO!)'. "The privi lege of freedom carries the 
burden of need and means precarious being" (PL 4). It is ,vith biological 
metabolism that this prin iple of freedom first a rises. jonas goes "so far as 
to maintain that metabolism, the basic stra lum of all organic existence, 
already displays freedom - indeed that it is the firs t form freedom takes."" 
""jth "metabolism - its power and its need - not-being made its appea r
ance in the world as an alternative embodied in being itself; and thereby 
being itself firS! assumes an emphatic sense: illl rinsically qualified by ule 
threal of its negative it must aJnrm itself, and existence affirmed is exist
ence as a concern" (PL +). T his broad, ontological understanding of free
dom as a characteristic of all organic life serves Jonas as "an Ariadne's 
thread through the imerprela tion of Li te" (PL 3). 

The way in which j onas enlarges our understa ndi ng of freedom is 
indicative of his primary argumcntalivc strategy. He expands and reinter
prets categOJics that arc normally appli'd xclusivcly to human beings so 
that we can sec thai they identity objectively discernible modes of being 
characlctistic of everything animate. Even inwardness, and incipient fonns 
of Jt!f, reach down 10 the simplest forms of organi life. 11 Now it iIlay seem 
as if jonas is guilty of anthropomorphism, of projecting what is diSiinc
lively human Onto the entire domain oflivillg beings. He is acutely aware 
of this son of objeclioll , bUI he argues Ihat even the idea of anlhropomor
ph ism must be rethoughl." We dislOri j onas 's philosophy of life if we 
think that he is projecting human characteristics o ntO the nonh uman ani
male world. Earlier I quoted Ihe passage in which j onas speaks ofa "third 
way" - "one by which Ihe dualiSlic rifl can be avoided and yet enough of 
Ihe dualistic insight saved to uphold Ihe humanity of man" (GEN 234). 
\lve avoid the "dualistic rill" by showing that there is genuine contilluity 
of organic lifc, and that such categories as freedom, inwardness, and 
seUhood apply 10 eve!)' lhing that is animate. These categories designale 
obJcclIvc ~odcs ofbcillg. BUI we prcserve "enough dualistic insight" when 
~c rccogmze that freedom, inwardness, and sclfhood manifest themselves 
10 hu~an beings in a distinctive manner. ] do not \..,ant to suggest that 
Jonas IS sl~ccessrul in carrying out this ambitious program. He is aware of 
the tcmauv.eness and rallibility of his claims, but he prescnts us wilh an 
undcr~tandmg of animate beings such that we can discern both cont inuity 
and chffcrcnce. 13 

It should now be clear Ihal jonas is nOI timiling himself to a rcgion~1 
philosophy .of the orgalllsm 01' a Hew "existential" i Illcq)rctation of biolobTl
cal faclS. HIS goal is· IIOll · I · I · . I det·· . lang ('~s ( tan to proVlclc a new Illctaphys!C3 un 
Slanding of being a ne' I ,,- d I· · . . tl . , Y Ollloogy. rul lC IS quite expliCIt about liS. 
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Our reflections rarel intended to show in whal sense (he problem of life, 
and with it thaI of [he body. ouglu to stand in the center of ontology and, 
10 some eXlCll t, also of epistemology . ... TIle central position of the prob
lem of life means not o nly thaL it must be accorded a decisive voice in 
judging any given ontology but also lha! any treatment of itself must sum
mon the whole of o nto logy. (PI. 25) 

TIle philosophical divide between I..cvinas and J ona, appears to be enor
mous. For Lc\~ nas, as long as we rcs ll;ct ourselves to the horizon of Being 
and to olllology (no matter how broadly these arc conceived), there is no 
place for ethics, and no answer to ethical nihilism. For Jonas, by contrast, 
unless we can cn);Hgc ollr understanding o f ontology in such a manner as 
would pro\~dc an obj ective grounding for value and purpose \ .. ~thin na
ture, there is no way to allswer the hallengc of ethical nihilism. But 
despite this initial appearan c of extreme opposition, there is a way of 
itHerpreting Jonas and Levinas that lessens Ihe gap between them. In 
Levinasian terminology, we can say thatJonas shows that there is a way of 
understanding ontology and lhc living body that docs justice to the 
nonreducible aheriry of the olher (['al/lmi). H 

Stili, we might ask how J onas's "existential" interprelation of biological 
racts and the new onto logy he is proposing can provide a metaphysical 
grounding for a new ethi s. J onas cliticizes the philosophical prejudice 
that there is no place in nature for values, purposes, and ends. Just as he 
maintains [hat freedom inwardness and selOlood arc objective modes of 
being, so he argues th;t values and ends arc objective modes of being. 
There is a basic value inhcrOlI in organic being, a basic affinnation, "The 
:Ves' of Life" (IR B I). I> "The self-affirmatio n of being becomes emph~tje 
In the opposition oflifc to death. Life is Ihe explicit confrontallOn ofbemg 
with not-being . ... The 'yes' of all st riving is here sharpened by the active 
'no' to not-being" (IR 81 - 2). Funhermore - and Ihis is Ihe crucialpolllt 
ror Jonas - Ihis affirmation of life lhat is in a ll organic being has a bllldlllg 
ohligawry force upon human beings. 

·j'h· bl · dl . I·· r . I the seeing fre,dom IS an y !;cJ r-c nacl ing "yes" g"dlllS ob 19<1lIng force II . . 
or h r " rposlve labor IS no man. \\' 0 as [he supreme Ol.l [come 0 nature S pu 
I ·· ' h h oblained rrom know-onger Its automallc execulor but \Vlt t e power .. 
I d ' I H dopt Ihe "j'es" InIO hiS e ge, can become its destroyer as wei . e must a . . 

·11 d · . h· r But preclSClv III1S WI an Impose the "no" to nOI-befOg on IS powe , , 
I . . . h .. I point of moral theory at 
ransillon rrom willing 10 obligalion IS t e enuea . . r. WI . 

\vhich allcmpts at laving a roundation for it come so easll~ 1O .. ~ne ·f I~ 
d . . h h· h rt "lxmg IIsd 100' 

OCs now. in man, [hal become a duty whle 11 C 0 
care or Ihrough all individual willings? (IR 82) 
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We discover here the transition from His" to "oughl" - from the selr
affirmation of life to the binding obligatioll of human being!' to pre,eIVe life 
not only for the present but also for lhe futureo But why do we need a new 
ethics? The subtille of 77 .. lmpcra/ive 'if Respollsibility - III Searrh '!! an Ethia 
Jor the Techllological Age - indicates why we noed a new ethicso Modern 
technology has transformed the nature and consequences of human ac
tioll so radically that the underlying premises of traditional elhics arc no 
longer valido For the first time in history hu man being!' possess the knowo 
ledge and the power to destroy life on th is planet , including human lifeo 
Not only is there the ncow possibility of total nuclear disa tcr; there arc the 
even more invidious and threatening pos ibililirs Lhal result li'om the un
constrained use of technologies thal can destroy the environment required 
for lifeo The m,uor transformation broughl about by modern technology is 
lhat lhe consequences of our actions frequently exceed by far anything we 
can envision. Jonas was one of the first philosophers to warn us about the 
unprecedented ethical and political problems that arise with the rdpid 
development of biotechnolol,')'. He claimed thal this was happening at a 
time when there was an "ethical vacuuITI,lI when there did not seem to be 
any cffccLive ethical principles to limit or guide our elhical decisions. In 
the name of scientific and technologi al "progress," t.here is a relelltless 
pressure to adopt a stance where virtually anything is permissible, includ· 
ing tr.msforrning Ihe genetic structure of humall beings, as long as it is 
"freely chosen." We need, JOllas argued, a new categorical imperative 
lhat mighl be formulatcd as follows: 

"Act so that the effects of your action arc compalihle with the permanence 
of genuine human life"; or ex-preMed negati vely: "Act so that the d lcclS of 
y.our action arc not deo;lruclive of the future possibility of such a lite"; or 
Simply: "Do 1101 compromise the conditions lor all indefi nite cominu;ltion 

of humanity 011 earth"; or again turned positive: "In your present choices, 
include the luture wholeness of ~Ian among the objects of your ,'\fil l." (IR 
II ) 

Even if we arc in sympathy with Jonas's pica for a new imperative, we 
~)ust understand lhat the netd for such an imperative docs not mean that 
It can be rationally juslified. Furthermore we must underst.and whatJonas 
mcans by othe imperative of respollsibilityo ' 

Jonas dlstmglllshes between two widely differint:1 senses of responsibility: 
formal r °hol' d 0 °ho lo 

esponsl .1 tty an substantive responsibility, Formal responsl Iity 
means" 'holo 

0 responsl Illy as bemg accollntahle 'Jor' one's deeds, whaLever 
lhey are"o whereo , 0 °bolo ,r r' 

o I as SUl)stanllvc responsibiLity means uresponsl I Ity 10 
parucular ob;cets tllat 0 0 °jlg 

J • commlls an agent to l)arliCuiar deeds concernl 
them" (lR 90) S boo 0 0 0 °hol_ 

o u stantlVc rcspon:nblluy presupposes formal responsi . I 
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i(\' but the hear( of Jonas's ethics con erns OUf nc\\' substan Live responsi
bility. I~ke Levinas, J onas emphasizes lha t a subst3mive responsibili ty 
involves a "nonreciprocal relation )) (IR 94). The l1onrcciprocaJ, "vertical" 
caring relation of parent and child is a paradigm for substantive responsi
bility. The parent has a responsibi lity and an obligation to care for lhe 
well-being o[ lhe child. Our new lechnologica l situatioll demands that we 
exltnd the scope o[ our substalllive responsibility . We, as huma n beings, 
have a "'ponsibili ty for preserving the conditions lo r life, especially hu
man life, for the indefinite fut ure. 

Man's distinction that he: alone can hnrJ~ rcspon~ibili [y means also that he 
must have it for others of his like Ih ~1 1 is , for such Ihal arc themsclves 
potential bearers or responsibi lity and thai in one or anQ(hcr respect he, 
in f.1C I, always has it . . . . In this sense an "ought" is concretely given \\;Ih 
Lhe vcry existence or man . . . . Put epigrammatically: the possibility or Ihere 
being R'spolJsib iJilY in {he world, which is hound 10 Ihe exislence of men, is 
of all ohjws of responsibil i,y 'he firs t. (IN 99)'· 

n lcre arc many questions lhat can be raised about J onas's argumentation 
and the adequacy of his understanding o[ our collective responsibility for 
the prese rvation of those (huma n) beings that arc capable of responsibility, 
but We can now grasp the overall structure of his philosophical project. 17 
Nihilism, especia lly the e th ical nihilism so prevalent in the con temporal)' 
~o~~, is (he problem for Jonas. It has created all "ethical vacuum." The 
IlIhlhsm that most concerns him is not the nihilism of philosophers, but 
the nihilism of everydav life - such that there is no longer any confidence 
Iha.t there are any sec~rc objective norms to guide our decisions and 
actIOns. ''''hat makes this siLUaLi on potentially disastrous is the new tecl~
nological age. H uman agents a rc capable or destroying the vel)' cond,
lions [or the possibili ty ortirc 0 11 this planet. It is not the f",lure of technology, 
but Its fantastic success that makes this situation so threatemng. There IS 

a relentless pressure t~ develop and apply ever-ncw technologies that 
affect the very conditions of li[e itself. (Long before the n:ccnt deba,es 
abo t I . . ' d' c troublesome u C onmg and Slc m cell research, Jonas allllClpatc Ule 
tlhieal and political issues that would arisc with technologies that enable 
us to. alter radically the conditio ns of living organisms.) The pllllosophlCaJ 
task, h" . .' . de a VIVId and lUCid . n l _IS pOlcn l13J1y catastrophic sltuauon IS to proVl sh 
understanding of OUf situauon. But this is not sufficient. It must aJso ow 
h [l'fI an enable us to 
ow a proper understanding of the phenomenon 0 le e . . I I' 

dev I '. . h rt 'ng pOint IS 'Ie se I-e op and Justlf.y a new ethiCS - onc w ase sta I fTi . .' uch a manner 
a Imlat,on of life itself. Our first priority must be to act '" s·U ntintle to 
that We preserve the conditions by which human belOgs WI co 
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exisl in the ruture. Beca use Ihere arc no limi ts 10 this new responsibility, 
Jonas migh( well have sa id - follo,,~ ng Lcvinas - that this is an "infinilt: 
responsibility." A Iheory or responsibility mUSI havc its objeclive and sub
jective sides. 

But the two sides are mUlually complemental')' and both are integral 10 
ethics itself. ''''ilhoU( our being, alicas l by disposition, responsive 10 the call 
of duty in terms of fee ling, the m OSI cogent demonstration of its righ I, even 
when compelling theoretical assent , would Ix: powerless to make it a mOli. 
vating force. ConvcrseJ)l, wililout some credelltial uf its righi, our dtjaClo 
respolIsivcncs.'\ to appeals of' this kind would remai n at the mercy of fimui. 
tOllS predilections (\'<,riously pre onditioned themselves), and the options 
made by il would lack just ifica tion. (lR 85) 

Evil and our apacaiYtJtic situation 

Like a specler, Ihe theme of evil hovers in th ' background or jonas's 
search for a new ethics - just as it does with Lcvinas. U\Ve live in an 
apocalyplic silualion, Ihal is under Ihe threal o r a universal calaslrophe ir 
we leI Ihings lake Iheir present course" (fR 14·0). Ir j onas had been in 
dialogue \o\~ th Lcvinas, he might hay said: ",Vit hou( a new elhic of rc~ 
sponsibility, a new ethic for tne (mufe, the very possibility of the conun. 
utd exUtnlCt.oflhosc others for whom we arc rc ponsiblc is itself thrcatcncd." 
j onas echoes Levinas's phenomenological dcscripoon r evil when he wriles: 

The perception of Ihe malum is inl'initcly easier 10 us (han the perception of 
th~ ~ollum; it is mort direct, more compelling, less given to dirrerences of 
~pullon a,od tasle, and, most of all , obtruding itself without our looking for 
II . An ~vll forces its perception on us by ils mere presence, whereas the 
benefiCial can be present unobtrusively and remain unperceived, unless we 
rellce! on it. ... We are not unsure aboul evil when it comes our wa)', but 
of the good \\'e become sure only via (he experience of iLS opposile. (/R 27) 

This observation - that an evil forces itself upon us - provides a transition 
toJon~s's confrontaLion with the e\~1 epitomized by "Auschwil2." [n words 
Ihal VIrtually repeat whal Levinas wrme, jonas speaks or himselr as "one 
~'ho had gone Ihrough Ihe horrors of Ihe thinies and rortics and had 10 
hve lhe rest of his days undn the shadow of Auschwirz,"18 In 1984, when 
{o~as was a1read), paSI hi: eightieth birthday, he dcli" ercd a remarkable 
eClure al Tubmgcn Umverslty, entitled "The C oncepl or God after 
i\USCh"'tZ: AJewi.<h Voice."" 

Jonas consistently acknowledged Ihal he could nOI o ITer any proofror his 

Q 
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melaphysical speculalions, o r for his a llempl 10 ground a new elhic of 
responsibilily in Ihe ontological self-affirma lion of living beings. BUI, as a 
philosopher, he sought [0 gi ve the strongest reasons to support his claims. 
When he speculates about theology, he is even more tentative. He de· 
scribes himself as engaged in "a piece of frankly specula live Iheology." He 
accepls the Kan lia n warning thaI in this domain one cannot claim know
ledge ' · But J onas poses the fo llowing questions. 

What did Auschwitz add to Ihal which olle could always have known about 
humans and from limes immemorial have done? And what has it added in 
particular to what is famil iar to usJcws from a millenn ia I history of sufT'cr
ing and form s so essential a part of our collective memory? The question of 
Job has aJways been Ihe main question of thcodic), - of general Iheodicy 
because of the existence of evi l as slich in the world , and of panicuJar 
Ihcodicy in its sharpening by the riddle of e1ecrion, of the purported coy· 
<nanl bel ween Israel and its God. (eGA 132) 

The reference to theodiey should nol mislead us, because Jonas is just as 
critical of trad itional (rel igious or secular) thcodicies as Levinas is. No 
thcodicy is adequate if it seeks to deny, "explain away," or justify the 
brule reality of evil of Auschwitz. T hese questions arc even more poignant 
for a Jew than a Christian, because "to the Jew, who sees in 'this' world 
the locus of divine crealion, justicc, and redemption, God is eminently the 
Lord of history, and in this respect 'Auschwitz' calls, even for the believer, 
Ihe whole tradi tional concept of God into question . . .. What God could 
le t il happen?" (CGA 133). 

In o rder to deal ,vi th thesc emotionally charged ques tions, J onas elabo
rates a "!Jlh of his own - "that vehicle of imaginative but credible conjec
ture thaI Pla lo allowed for the sphere beyond the knowable" (CGA 134)." 
The details of this myth a re at once moving and eloquent , but let me 
present a condensed version. 

In the beginning Ihe Divine, the ground of being, "chose to give itself 
over to the chance and risk and endless variety of becoming." But once 
the world has been created, its laws elbrook no interference," and are not 
"softened by any cxtramundanc providence." In order ~or tJ~c wor~d to. be 
for itself, an immanent domain, "God renounced IllS bel.ng, (h~estll1g 
himself of his deity - to receive it back from the odyssey of ume weIghted 
wilh Ihe chance halVest of unforeseeable temporal experience: lransfig
urcd or possibly even disfigured by it." In the c~ursc of ~ons of C?SlnIC 

chance and probabili ry, there arise the first stirnngs of hfe. T~lIs IS ~h c 
" Id · . . d · h d ,. I·tcd and Wllh willeh \\lor -aCCident for wilich the becomlllg . CJty a "" " .' 
. . . . I · d d " Wllh hfc Us prodIgal stake begms to show SIgnS of lell1g re ceme . 
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comes death, the advelllure in mortality, and the beginning or the evolu. 
tionaty process. "The divine landscape bursts into color and the deity 
comes to experience itself II Initially, in ils simplest organic forms, this is a 
world of innocence. But something new arises with the cvoiuLionary de
velopment of human beings. There is the "advent of knowledge and free
dom, and with this supremely double-edged girt the innocence or the 
mere subject or sclr-litlfilling lire has given way to the charge or responsi
bility under the disjunction uf good and evil. " "With the appearance or 
man, transcendence awakened to itself and henceforth accompanies his 
doings and with bated breath or suspense, hoping and beckoning, rejoic
ing and grieving, approving and rrowning - and I dare say, making itselr 
felt to him even while not imcrvcning in the dynam ics of his worldly 
scene: for can it 11m be that by the reflection o f its own state as it wavers 
\\11h the record of man, the transcendent casts )jg lu and shadow over the 
human landscape." (See CGA, 134-6 ror the complete statement or the 
myth.) 

This is Jonas's myth; a myth that he confesses may appear to be "a 
willful private fantasy." BUI, as he draws out its consequences, it become! 
apparent that it is ne ither willflll nor private. \Vhen J onas fi rst presented 
it in his essay "Immonality and the ~·lodern Temper," he wrote: "Such is 
the tentative myth which ( would like to believe 'truc' - in the sense in 
which myth may happen to adumbrate a truth which of necessity is 
unknowable and even, in direct concepts, incITable, yet which, by intima· 
lions to oor deepest experience, lays d aim upon OUf pO\" lers of giving 
indirect aj:count of it in revocable, anthropolllo'l)hic images."n 

It is the truth implicit in this myth that J onas seeks to convey. In his 
commentary 011 ii, he stresses several imponam features. First, the God 
that he is speaking or is a suffirillg Gnd, though no t in the C hristian sense 
or a God who allowed himselr to be crucified . From the moment or 
crtation, and certainly from the time of the crca lio ll or human beings, 
there is suffering on the part or God. Secondl)" the God of J onas's myth 
IS a becoming ~od. "It is a Cod cmcrbrlng in lime instead of posscssin,g ~ 
completed bemg that remains identical with itself throughout elcrrlllY 
(CGA .137). J ?nas admits that this conception or God departs rrom the 
Hellemc tra,dltlon in theology, which assigns priori ty to eternal bcmg 
over bcCO~tng, but he thinks [hat the concept of divint becoming call be 
~~or~ .'ead'ly reconciled with the portrayal or God in the Hebrew Bible. 

Ill S IS a God who IS affected ancl indeed alltrrd by wha t happens til the 
world. We arc nO! only dependent on God but God is dependent on liS, on 
what we human be'tngs d "G I' I ' . . . d ' ttg is '. 0, O( S own (eSllllY hiS dOlflg o r un 01 , 
at s l;;tke In thiS unive .... ·"" t h .' . . ' d his 

< on.. 0 w ose unknowlIlg deallllgs he committe 
!iubstancc and man has b I ' . fl ' erne , ecomc IIC ClnlnCllt n :p OS IlOl) 1 0 t liS supr 

---
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and ever betrayable trust. I n a sense, he holds the fate of dcity in his 
hands."" Bound up wit h the idea of a slifTtrillg and btcomiTlg Cod is a 
amOng God. "God's caring about his crea ture is , of course, among the 
most familiar tenets of Jewish faith. But Ill)' Illyth st resses the less famil
iar aspect that this ca ri ng God is not a sorcerer who in the act of caring 
also provides the fulfi llmen t o f his co ncern : he has left something for 
OIher agents to do a nd thereby has made his ca re dependent on them" 
(eGA 138). Consequently, this is a God who is endangered and runs a 
real risk. 

The most significant claim in Jonas's theological speculations is his 
insistence that this God is not an omnipotent God .Jonas rejects this lirnc
honored doctrine of absolute, unlimited power. In its place he makes a 
much stronger claim: "From lhe ve ry conc ·pt of power. it follows that 
omnipotence is a selr-conlradictory, sel f-dest ructive. indeed senseless con
cept."" The attributes traditionally asclib ·d to Cod - "absolute goodness, 
absolute power, and intelligibility" - form an incoherent triad. The con
junction of any two of thesc a uributes c.,dudcs the Ihird. "The queS/ion 
then is: Which are tru ly integral to our concept of Cod, and which. being 
oflesser force, must give way to their superior claim? Now, surely, good
nc" is inalienable from the co n cpt of Cod. and not open 10 qualifica-
110n" (CGA 139)" 

Despite the apparently idiosyncratic features of Jonas's myth, it is not 
just "a private willful fantasy." J onas himself notcs that thrre is an affinity 
betwccn his myth a nd the Kabbalah. 

There we meet highly original, wry unorthodox speculations in whose 
company mine would not appear so wayward alier all. Thus, for example, 
my myth at bollom only pushes further the ide .. or (1)(: ~;:JmUum. Ihal 
cosmogonic center concept of the I.urianic Kabbalah . T{Im/{um means 
COlltraction, withdrawal, stlr-limilalion. To make room for the \\'or~d the 
En-Soj(infin itc: literally , No-End) of the beginning had to ('on lr'3CI .hrmsdf 
SO th d 'd f h,m' Ihe 
01 a.l , vacated by him, cmpt)' space could cxpan oulSI co· 
Nothlllg" in which and from which God could ,hen creale 'he world. 

\\ti thout this retreat into himself, there could be no "oth~r:' ou'~id~ 00;:; 
and only hi!' continued holding-himsdl:'in preserves the flmte (hlO85 rro:z6 
I"'ing h . . . . eli· " II · all" (eGA 142) I elf separate belllg agam mlO the ville a III . 

But hi ' . h h t'on' How could ow (oes tillS myth enable us to deal WII I e ques I . . :h '!Z 
God I . h f Ihe eVIl of Ausc WI ct II appen? How call we face the full horror a . Ihal 
and I'll . . . .' h art of quesuon 
D 

S I malnl:l1l1 a failh in God? T illS IS Just t e S h' InioaU)' 
OStoe " k . . I' d Aus<: WIt.. • . \ , Y mIght well have raIsed bad te Wllllesse fi work of 

II see . r . . I . I ditional ramc . ms as I Jonas is still operating Wlt lin a ra odie Ihe 
thcod' I . . h II 31 we can reco ICY, at east IIlsofar as he wants to 5 ow I 
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existence or evil - even the evil or Auschwitz - with the concept or a 
beneficent God. J onas "solves" the theologi aJ problem by aflinning God', 
intelligibility and his goodness, but denying his omnipotence. "But irGod 
is to be intelligible in some manner and to some extent (and to this ,,~ 
mUSt hold), then his goodness must be compatible wi th the existence or 
evil, and this it is only ir he is not all powerful. Only then can we uphold 
that he is intelligible and good , and there is yet evil in the world" (eGA 
140). 

To interpret J onas's myth in this manner, while not incorrect, i!!. to miss 
its primary thrust. jonas's myth is intended to underscore man's ov,,
whelming - we might even say, infinite - responsibility. And Jonas is just 
as emphatic as Lcvinas in insisting that "responsibili ty is first and foremost 
or men and ror men, and this is the archetype of all responsibility" (JR 98). 
Human beings - and human beings alone - are responsible ror the c,iI 
that exists in the world, and have a supreme obligation to combat it. "nlis 
responsibility transcends a "mer Iy" human responsibiliry; it is our re
sponsibility to and for the s'!!Jtring, buoming, caring God. Jonas, like Levinas, 
does not take II Auschwitz" to name just onc place and one series or 
horrendous cvents, but to stand for all geno ides of our time. When J onas 
first introduced his myth, he asked: 

What aboul those who never could inscribe I hemsc:lva in the Book of (jfc 
with deeds either good or evil , great o r small , because their Jives wert cui 

off before Lhey had a chance , or their humanity was destroyed in degrada
lions most cruel and most thorough such as 110 human ity can SUf\~ve? I am 
thinking of the g'd.SSt:d and burnt children of Auschwitz, of the delaced, 
dehumanized phantoms of Ihe camps, and of all lht olAD', numberw.r uictimJ of 
tht oth" man-modt holocausts of our I;mt. !1 

To dramatize his understanding of a suffering, becoming, caring God 
whose very destiny is dependent on us, Jonas declares: 

And this I ~ike to believe: that there was weeping in the he ights at the , .. 'aste 
~lId dcspo'lm~nt of humanity; that a groan answered the ri sing shout of 
Igno~I~ . 5u£fcnng, and wrath - the terrible wrong done to the rea lity and 
pos.'nbility of t ach life thus wantonly victimized each one a thwarted ai

te~pt of God . ... Should ..... e not believe lhat lI~c immense cho rus of such 
cnes that has risen ' I·' . Id d k . up In OUr Ilclime now hangs over our wor 35 a ar 
and accusmg cloud' th .' 1 ks . dcd . . al cttmn)' 00 down upon us with a frown , woun 
Itself and perturbed in its depths?2tI 

Neither providence n h d· I · . . . '"ble 
fc. . or tela ectlcal necessity of history IS responsl 
or Auschwitz. 
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The disgrace of Auschwi tz is not to he charged to some all-powerful provi
dence or to some d iaJecLically wise necessi ty. as if it were 311 antit hesis 
demanding a synthesis or a step on lhe road 10 salvation. We human beings 
have inniclcd th is on the clcity, we who have failed in the administering of 
his things. II remains on our account, and it is we who must again wash 
away the disgrace from our own disfi gured faces, indeed from the very 
countenance of God.2Q 

Jonas 's "speculative experimen tll is not merely an intellectual exercise. "I 
was impelled to the view, which evel)' doctrine or raith would probably 
find heretical, that it is not God who can help us, but we who must help 
God."" BUI he tells us that Ihis heretical conception or a J ewish God 
bec.1mc "more valid with the confession of an actual witness, scaled \l\1lh 
her own ~re , or whom I learned much la te r. These words or R conressor 
arc round in ule preserved diaries of Etty Hillcsum, a youngJ ewish woman 
rrom the Netherlands, who in 1942 voluntarily reported to ule camp al 
Wcsterbork in order to be or help there and 10 take part in the destiny or 
her people. In 1943 she was senl to Ihe gas chamber in Auschwitz."" 

I will go 10 an)' place o n this earth where God s('nds me, and I am ready in 
every situation and until J die (0 bear willlcss . .. that it is not God's fault 
thal everything has turned oul this way, btu Ollf faull. 

... and if God docs not continue to help mc, then J must help God ... 
I will aIW3)'S endeavor to help God as well as I can. 

I wi ll help you , 0 God, that you do nol forSt'\kc me, but right from the 
start I CoUt vouch for nothing. Only lhis one thing becomes more and ',nore 
clear to me: Ihat you c.'lImol help liS, but that we mllst help YOll, and 10 so 
doing we ultimately help ourselves. ThaI is the onl)' thing Ihal maner.;: to 
~vc in us, 0 God, a piece of your.lclf. Yes, my God, even you in these 
CirCUmstances !\CCIIl powerless to change very much .... I dCOliUld no 
ClCCount from you; you wlll later ca ll us 10 account. And with almost every 
heartbeat il becomes clearer to me thal you Gill not help us, but Ihat we 

. . I . " 
mUSI help ),ou and defend up 10 the last your dwelhng Wlilin us. 

"Dem)'lhologi?ing" Jonns's m)'ih 

Jonas conresses that Ihese words or Etty Hille.um, which he discovered in 
1984, more than 40 years arter they were written, arc cmotiOl~ally ovcr
whelming for him. The)' !ium up his own heretical understandmg of the 
suffi ' I ,. . I God ,hom wc mU<l help. cnng, )ccoming ca ring God - a ImttC( \\ . . 

JOn d' . ately held <oO\,cuol1s. as ocs not hcstitatc to express his own pasSion . 
B I h I'k I '1 h rs must always stnve 10 

U C, I c Lcvinas also believes that p 11 DSOP C • . d t 
me I .' . I . al gumcnt3110n, an mus et t Ie most ngorou.s norms of philosop lie ar 
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not allow philosophical elai ms to be based on religious faith . Although 
both are committed, religiousjcws, the)' claim that the truth of what they 
are saying has universal significance. So our task is lO sland back and sec to 
what extent jonas's myth contains claims that can be defended philo
sophically. To do this, I want to take what migh t seem to be a slight 
detour, but one that will actuaUy bring us to Lhe heart of the malter. 

I have spoken or Jonas's o,iginal auract io n to, and subsequent disillu
sionment with, Heidegge r as both a person and a philosopher. But the 
other great teacher who had a formative influence on j onas was Rudolf 
Bultmann. Indeed, it was a report thaI j onas prepared for Bultmann's 
seminar on the New T estament that eventually led to his interest in Gnos
ticism." j onas maintaUled a lilCiong pe rsonal and intellectua l fri endship 
with Bultmann, a thinker he always rcsp' tcel. Bultmann was the only one 
of j onas's professors with whom he paid a farewell visit when he left 
Germany in 1933. And Bultmann was one of the fi rst people he vi si ted 
when he returned to Germany in 1945 as a soldier in the jewish Brigade. 
In 1977, a year after Bultmann's death,J onas was invited to participate in 
a memorial symposium that enabled hinl to ren Ct on th e philosophical 
aspects of Buhmann's work .:H 

Bultmann's great theological contribution was his elaboration of the 
method of demylholobrizing - '''a Il"lcthod of intcll)rClation' ... 'a herme
neutical procedure that interrogates statements ... about their realiry 
content' ... namely, that whi h concerns human existence." According to 
Bultmanl1, myth at once reveals and 011 ea ls. The tfue meanillg of mYlh 
U - in the case of Scriplure at least - [is1' to speak of the essential reality of 
man ',"3:i Jonas is at once sympalbcti \v1lh , yt:l sharply cri tical of this 
understanding of myth. 

I want to show both the applicability - and the limilJ - of this method 
of in,lcrpret3tion when applied to Jonas's own myth. To begin with, em
ploYlIlg metaphorical language, Jonas's ITI)lth is at once consisten t \\~ th , 
and. expresses, the !iubstancc of' his Own understallding of the emergence 
of life and the evolutionary proccss. lt. Indeed, it is consistent with Lhe 
evolutionary naturalism that he advocates ill The PhtTIomolOn of Life and 
related writings - texts that employ exclusively philosophical arguments. 
In hiS myth Jonas eschews any suggestion of supcnlatural intervcnuon iO 

the course of evolution. (Cod is not a sorcerer.) Furthermore, he ackno""· 
Ic~gcs that it was a naturalistic "world accidf! nt ll when li fe fi rst appeared. 
W,th the origins of living organisms, there was a quickening of the evolu
uO,nary process. At a certain stage of this cvolUlionary pro ess, human 
be~ngs arose - beings capable of assuming responsibility for olher human 
beings. In short, lhcr~ is nothing in (his part of J onas's myth that cannot 
be stated adequately III nonmythological terms. J onas's philosophical un-
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der>tanding of nature, life, and the evolutionary ascent of man guide his 
construction of the myth. But the myth also under>cores jonas's under
standing of responsibility. Freedom, inwardness, and seUhood in its incipi. 
ent forms reach down to all living creatures, but it is only with humans 
that a being emerges who is capable of being responsible . 

It might seem that, following out the "logic" of this procedure for 
interpretingJ onas's myth, we could think of it as a vivid metaphorical way 
of portraying what can be expressed and ,ranslatcd (without remainder) in 
conceptual tcrmsY But this is just the conclusion that Jonas resists. When 
he introduces his myth, he cites Plato, and alludes to the subtle interplay 
between mythos and logos in Plato. Mythos becomes relevant precisely when 
one seeks to conjecture about what cannot be known. Jonas claims that 
myth cannot be " translated" or reduced to "the self-understanding of 
Man" - a form of demythologizing already advocated by Fcuerbach. "On 
the pain of immancntism or mere anthropoiobrism, the understanding of 
God is notLO be reduced to the sdf-understanding of man."'" Thi, is the 
limil of dcmythologizing.39 Jonas treads a fine and delicate line. He insists 
that his myth must be compatible with what can be established philo
sophically, and that it must also be compatible with our scientific know
ledge; but he resists the suggestion that myth is just a lively metaphorical 
way of stating what ca n be translated in purely conceptual len"'. Myth 
doc, not lend itself to complete objectification in human discourse. What 
Jonas writes in the conclusion of his essay "Hcideggcr and Theology" is 
perfectly applicable to his own myth of the suffering, becoming, caring 

God whom we arc obligated to help. 

~nlC final paradox lor divinity] is better protected by the symbols of myth 
than by the concepts of thought. \Vhcrc the mystery is rightfully at home, 
"we sec in a glas.o; darkly ." 'Vhal does "in a glass darkJ y" mean? In the 
shClpcs of myth. To keep the manijai opaqllmess of myth transparent for the 
intlt'lb\c is in a way casier than to keep the seeming tr.<lll sparc0C)' of the 
concept transparent for Ihal to which it is in fact as opaque as any language 

must be. 
Myth taken littrally is crudest objectification. 
Myth taken allrgorfr.oiry is. sophisticated objcclifi~alion . ..0 

Myth taken SJmbolically is tht" glass through which we darkJy see. 

Jonas and UvUlas 

TI I
·.,. d I.e .. _. ·IS stn·king as their simi-

le (i llcrcnccs between Jonas an vmas ale <. ' 

I 
.. I· .. I t tl c·,r di<rcrcnces and under-

antics. t IS dlslIlgcnuous to try to smoot I ou 1 ~Ii . 

estimate their connicting - and at limes - contradiCtory c1aJlllS, Jonas 
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would never accept Levi nas', deep skepticism regarding the philosophical 
enterprise of ontology. T he task of a proper metaphysics, as J onas under. 
stands it , is to develop a more adequau unde rstanding of being - especially 
animate being - in a way tha t can ground ethics. J onas would also criti. 
cize Levinas's emphasis on "ruptures" - and especially lhe presumed rup
ture with being tha t opens the space fo r the good and for the ethical 
relation to the other (l'fILI/Tlli ). I suspect that J onas would detect here the 
vestiges of a type of dualistic thinking that he bas been a t great pains to 
criticize and overcome. And, given the rhetorical construction of To/ality 
alid "!filii!>' with its reiterated dichotomies of to ta lity and infinity, ontology 
and metaphysics, being and ethi cs, thcre is ple nty of evidence of dualistic 
thinking. Thc primary goal or J n '~s - to d 'vclop a new ethic for our 
technological age wherein we seck to prot· t the environment and or
ganic life - is marbri nai to Lcvi llas."1 D 'spile the poetic and t:lhical cia-. 
quence \\; th which Le,; mlS descrihes the face, the alterity of thc other 
(/'all/",i ), and our infinite r ·, ponsibility to and for the other, J onas might 
see Levinas's understanding of ethics as tainted by anthropocentric bias 
that he takes to be chardcteristic of tradit iona l cthics. Levi nas fails to 

acknowledge "the altered mtlure of hu man action" that has resulted from 
our contemporary technological knowledg and power. 

Even these differences might well serve as the basis for a fruitful dia· 
logue - one in which their diOc rent emphases and claims might help to 

correct lihortcomings in their respective philo ophies. Levillas comes close 
to caricaturing traditiona l philosoph)' and ontology, and be exaggerates 
his differences with the philosophicallradition. Derrida made lhis point III 

I~js famous anicle on Lcvinas lhal brought Ih e laller's thought to interna· 
tlonal attention."2 Levinas docs not 5ullicicntiy consider the possibility that 
the ontological enterprise opens itself to Lbe type of reform and revision 
thatJonas develops. J onas's attempt to providc an evolutiona ry accoulll of 
the advent of human life that doc juslice to both con/inuiry and the c~cr· 
gence of diffaence - especially the diner 'nces tha t arise with the cvolUlIOn· 
ary development of human beings - shows tha t not all ontology can be 
IIlI('rprctc~ as committed 10 the [orality thaI Lc\~ n l criticizes. There l ~ a 
tendency In Le.vinas to focus on the domain of ethics as if ils excluslvc 
concern "; Ih the asymmetrical , nonreciprocal inlcrilu ma n relationship 
bchvecn the olher and ourselves. Lcvina5 might well have benefited from 
exposure to the more global and cosmological concern of J onas that secks 
tO,take acc?unt of how contemporary technolob'Y alters thc ,oJ ,,), in which 
w~ must thlllk aboU[ ethics. At the sa me timc, th ere aTe lessons that Jonas 
might well learn rrom Lcvinas Sometimcs Jonas comes close to ncglcc1jng the . I . .. • , '. 

p~ rllCu ant)' ana concreteness or the ethica l rdation that arc so prOlnl 
nent 111 Levinas I J ' . c . " he . n onas s anXiety about our "endangered lutUl e, 
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sometimes neglects our ethical relationship with our cOl1lcmporaries. His 
concern with preserving the conditions for the possibility of a future hu· 
manity becomes extremely a bstract. Is our responsibility primarily to "11U
mani ty" or to individua l unique human beings - to the alterity of concrete 

01 hers? 
Yel, despite these tensions and conflicts, we should not underestimate 

how much the twO thinkers have in common in their confrontations with 
Ihe evil epitomized by Auschwitz, Both arc painfully aware of the "ethical 
\'i\cuumn and ethical nihilism Ihat so pervade the modern age. Both seck 
to address the question of whether we have been "dupcd by morality" -
whether it still makes sense 10 speak of ethical imperatives that can guide 
our actions, Both categorically reject any philosophical or religious at
tempt (0 "reconcile" us to evi l. 'nley would agree that we must give up 
bolh vulgar and sophistica ted forms of " the Happy End, " There is some
th ing brute, unsurpassablc, and "transcendent" about evil , which ehal· 
Icnges and defies philosophical concepts and categories, Both men speak 
from the depth of their own J e\vish faith and convictions, For them the 
problem of evil is not just an ethical problem; it is also a religious one, and 
raises the most profound questions about whether [.,ith is still possible 
afier Auschwitz - and if so, what kind of faith , They both highlight the 
ethical significance of their J ewish heritage - not that Judaism can be 
reduced to its ethical content , but rather that it can infonn one's understand· 

ing of ethics and responsibility, 
The most original and distinctive feature of their responses to evil is the 

way in which each seeks to rethink the very meaning and scope of res pons· 
ibility. At fi rst the Lcvinasian idea of lI infinitc responsibilitl ' seems hyper· 
bolic, and even offensive - insofar as we may think that a responsibility 
that is infinite (and consequently can never be completely fulfilled) under
mille. the very idea of rc<ponsibility, But the more closely we ,examme 
what Levinas means, the more we can appreciate the tntelhgJblhty ?~ ~JS 
claim. As human beings we find ourselves in a world ,.,.here responslblhty 
is thrust upon us _ responsibility to andfor the others whom we en.counter, 
When Levinas stresseS that the ethical relation is asymrnetfleaJ ~~d 
~Io~reciprocal , his primary point is to underscore thaI ~thieal responSl~\i 
Ity IS not based on some form of expectallOn or calculauon that others , 
act towards me in a ,,'ay in which I act toward them. Lcvmas IS at . hiS 
m r r ' , ' be 've and responSIble 

ost lorcelul In Showlllg what It means to responsl , ' . 3SS1ml· 
to the otherness of the other (l'au/TUi ) - to refuse the temptallO

n 
to , ' 

Iat h ' I' ' r m and colOOlzatlon 
e t c other to the type of ontologJca Impena IS , 'h I h " '", But there IS a 

\\ ere)y 1 allow myself to violate the ot er s I11tegro-,. " I 
c' ,'b'I' '" Jonas's thlnkJOg, a-
orrespondmg sense of i1 infinttc rcspoma I Ity 111 . I' I tl h h ' Th" 'd ntln the centra It)' Ie 
lOUg c does not usc this expressIOn, IS IS tVl C 
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gives to our responsibility to our fe llow human c reatures - even those who 
are not yet born. This is a lso a responsibility - "an infinite responsibility" 
that cannot be completely rulfilled. Nevertheless, it can guide Our finite 
actions. J onas intensifies his understanding or responsibility in his myth of 
a limited God for whom we arc also responsi ble. Our responsibility ror 
comballing c\,il is runher intensified in the heightened wake or evil sym. 
bolized by Auschwitz. This is a responsibili ty thrust upon us by virtue of 
our humani ty. BothJonas and Levinas a rgue Lhat the autonomy tha t is so 
cherished by Kant - what Jonas caUs "rormal responsibility," where we 
are accountable "for" our deeds - presuppost.S a more substantive rcspon~ 
sibiJity ror our rdlow human beings, ill luding those not yet born , There 
is no escape from the threat of evil , whi h call assume ever-new fonns and 
confront us in the most une.xpCClcd ways. Nor is there any escape from 
Our infinite responsibility to combat evil whe rever it occurs. 
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Arendt: Radical Evil and the Banality 
of Evil 

This inquily began wilh my renections on Hannah Arendt. Arendt once 
remarked that thinking is communicated by infecting others with one's 
own perplexities. Dealing with her perplexities led to my own interroga
tions. Specifically, il was her lhoughts about Kant and radical evil that Icd 
me back to Kant, and to rollow the vicissitudes or the wcounte" with thc 
multifaceted aspects or evi l in subsequent thinkers. I want to conclude my 
,""rrogations by retu rning to Arendt. Like Levinas and Jonas, Arcndl 
beheved thal il was Auschwitz and Gulag - more generally, Hitler's and 
Stalin's totaJital;anism _ that demanded a rethinking of the velY meaning 

of evi l in our time. ' 
Despite dine rences in temperament, emphasis, and concern from 

Lcvmas and Jonas, Arendt has a great deal in common with them. As 
with them, her decisive formative philosophical experience was .her ~n
Counter wilh Heidcgger. At lhe age of 18 she went to study WIth ~Im 
when he was lcaching at Marburg.'l Born in the sa.me ~car as Levtnas 
(1906), she came from a German:Jewish assimilated famIly . She tells US 

that Judaism as a religion and Jewish issues were of little concern to her 
~s a child and an adolescent.' As a young student, she was much more 
IIIteresled in Cillistian think"" such as Kierkegaard, and she \~rote her 
dISsertation with Karl Jaspers on St Augustine. Her friendslup WIth Hans 
Jonas, whom she met' as a university student, provided the occaSIon for 
her first awakening to Zionism. In 1926, when both Are,.,dt and!onaS 
were at Heidelberg,Jonas invited Kurt Blumenfeld, the chler spo~<~nJan 
or the Zionist Organization or Germany, to give a lecture to the ZlOn:s

t 

student club. As Elizabeth young-Bruehl, "rendt's biographer, tells 'lSd' 
"Th' Z·' but It (I 

c lecture did not convert Hannah ArcnJt to lOt11sm, 
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conve rt her to Kurt Blumen feld " - who beca me her life long friend ,' 
Arendt', interest in Ihe J ewish question was fu rther sti mulated when she 
started working on her book Rahe! Van/hagell: The lift '!! a jtll1eSS, She 
began this manuscript in the laI C 1920s, and completed it in Paris afier 
she Oed Germany in 1933,5 Initially, Arendt was not interested in poli
tics or history, but by 1933 she fell Ihal she had been hi t over the hcad 
by history, ThaI year she was asked by he r Zi onist frie nds to do some 
"illegal" research on German anti-Semil ism at the Prussian State Li
brary, Subsequently she was apprehended a nd interrogalCd l'or eight 
days, Shortly after her release, she Oed G e rma ny - to Prague, Geneva, 
and finally 10 Paris, ReOecling on this p riod of her life, she tells us, "I 
realized what I Lhen expressed tim' and again in the sentence: If onc is 
allacked as aJew, one must dcr.··nd oneself as aJew, Not as a Gem,an, 
not as a world-cilizen, nOI as a n upholde r of Ihe Righ lS of Man, or 
whatcvcr."6 Arendt - unlike so many oth ers in similar si tuations - was 
" lucky, II Twice she managed to escape from th reate ning situations. The 
first lime was when she was imerro rated in Berlin in 1933; the second 
when she escaped from Curs, the French imcrumcill camp lO which she 
was selll from Paris in 1940 as a German bnigr •. H er good luck conlin
ued, and she found a safe haven in Fra nce witl, friends . Rejoined by her 
husband, Heinrich B1iicher, they mad , their way 10 Lisbon , where Ihey 
sai led for New York in the spri ng of 19'fi , 

Arendt believed that all genuine thinki ng is grounded in personal expe
rience, and as with Lcvinas andJollas, the primary experience that shaped 
vinually all her thinking was living through the Nazi period, In 1945 she 
already declared, "The problem of "il ,viII be lh e fundamental ques"oil 
of postwar imelieclUal life in Europe. '" " is the problem (or, marc acCU
rately, the e1usler of problems) 10 which she relUmcd over and over agam 
until the end of her life, In Ihe preface to 17,. Origins '!! TOliliitarimlism, she 
wrote, "An.d if it is true that in the final stage of totalita rianism an 
absolute evli appears (absolu lC because il ca n no lo nger be deduced f~m 
humanly comprehensible motives), it is also true (hal without it we mIght 
never have known the truly radical nature of Evil."8 

Before turoing to an examina lion of what she mea ns by radical evil , 
and to the much more famous (and misundcrslOod) idea of the banalilY of 
evil, I wam 10 say somelhing aboul Arendt's Slylc ofli'inki ng. The expres
Sion Ihal beSl capt' h' I' " , I d ,any 

' " • .UI CS t IS ( ISlinctl\'C style IS olle that s lC usc n f • 

limes, thou~ht-lrams." T hesc thougill-trains, grounded in one's cxpen-
enees ener"'zt 1'1, ' k' d ' , , '0' Tl,ey 
',' . 0 ' III mg an provide It Wllh COllcrete SP CCIIICJty. . 

cnsscross, IIltCl'\VCavc, reinforce each mhcr anel sometimes conflict W11h 
each other Folio' h '[Ji " ' d Ii-. . . ""1ng t esc dl crent tltoughHr~Hns reqUIres some c 
eRey III dIStinguish ' I r ' .' arc . mg t lcm rOIll each o lhcr and sccmg how ulCY 

d 
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interrelated. This is why I now think that categorizing Arendt's thinking 
aboul evil under the rubrics of "radical evil" and li the banality of evil" can 
be misleading, because lhey do not do justice to her complex thought
trains. I want to orient my dis ussion of Arendl'S reflections \Narhdmktrl) 
on evil by distinguishing these thought-trains - these strands lhat make up 

the complex fabric of her lhinking. 
Let me begin with an exchange thaI look place belween Arendt and 

Jaspers in 195 I. Arendt senl Jaspers on<: of the firS! copies of 771. Origins of 
Tota/ita,;"nism so lhal il would arrive in time for his birthday. After reading 
the preface and the final chaplcr,Jaspe,", immediately acknowledged this 
gift from his former student (who used a quota lion from him as the epi
graph to the book).9 He added a cryptic last sentence to his short letter, 
"Hasn't Jahwe faded tOO far out of sight?" 'O In her next letter to Jasper 

(March 4, 195 I), she replied: 

Your question ul-iasn'tJahwc faded 100 far out of .5ight?'· has been on my 
~ind for weeks now without Iny being able to come up with an answer 10 

It. No more than I've been abl LO find onc to m)' 0\\' 11 demand from the 
final chapter . . .. Evil has proved to be more radical than expected. In 
objective tcnns modern crimes are not provided for in the Ten Com
mandments. Or: Ihe Western tradition is suffering from the prcconcep· 
tion that the most evil things human beings can do arise Crom the vic~ of 
selfishness, Yet we know that the greatest evils or radical evil has nolillng 
to do anymore with such humanly understandable, 'inful motives. What 
radlcal evil really is I don 't know but it seems lO me it somehOW has 10 do 
with the followi ng phenomenon:' making human beings as human ~ings 
superfluous (not U!~ing Ihem as means to an cnd, \vhich lenvcs lh~lr ,e5. 

scnce as humans untouched and impinges only on their human dlgnllY; 

rather, making them superfluous as human beings). This happC '~s as soon 
as all unprediclability _ which , in human beings, i, the equIvalent of 
spolllancity _ is eliminated. And all this in lOrn arises frol

n 
- Of bcll

cr
, 

goes along ,,; th _ Ihe delusion of the omnipotence (nol simply the IU5I for 
power) of an individual man. If an individual man qua man were om· 
ni 'I . . . I 'n the plural should 

pOlent, t len there IS 10 lact no reason W ly men I ex',sl ' II" ." I God's omnipotence that 
, ,II a - Just as 111 monotheism II IS on Y , .' I 

makes him O NE. So, in this same way, Ihe omnipotence of an IIIdlVldua 

man would make men superfluoUS,ll 

Th . ded for publication, and 
esc remarks arc tn a letter that was oot IOten Ad' . th e letter she COO-

ren t IS aware or their tentativeness. Later In c sam ' ~ lIy fess "N II " Y t if w" analyze care u 
CS, one of it is thought through at a. e " d' I I f h I aj's about ra ,ca 

w mt she says here against the background 0 w at s lC, S, . I or e '1 ' I ks aI . dy IIId,ca te severa 
V1. 111 Ier published writings, these rernar rca 

her O1ost characteristic thought-trains. 
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There is Ihe dominalll Iheme Ihal radical evil "has 10 do wilh Ihe 
following phenomenon: making human beings as human beings suo 
perfluous." This is closely relaled 10 the next two themes. 

2 The elimination of human unprediclability and spontaneily. This, in 
lurn, is connected lO what she later called nata.lity, as well as to human 
freedom. 

3 The idea Ihal Ihe delusion o[ omnipolence (which is nOI 10 be can· 
fused wilh the lust [or power) of an individual man is incompalible 
wilh the existence of 1110/ in the plural. This is in timately related 10 her 
claim in 'The HUlllall COlldilioll that "plu ra lily is specifica lly Ihe condition 
- not only the cOlldi/io Silll qua 11011, but the (ondilio pc qu£11I - of all 
political life."" 

4 Traditional moral prohibitions, as r presented in the Ten Command· 
ments, arc no longer adequate 10 harn t rize modern crimes. 

5 The mOSI evil deeds thaI hum an beings perform do nol arise [rollllhe 
vice of seJlishness. And morc generally, ",ddi al evil has nothing to do 
with such humanly understandable, inful mOliv~s. 11 

I want to pursue cach of Ihese Ihought.lrains, and the ways in which 
they are interrelated. But il is worth noting how significantly Arendl 
departs from Kant, despite her admiration for him, and his innucnce 
on her own Ihinking. In Re/igioll /Oilhin Ihe Limits if Rtason A/ollt, Kanl 
explicilly Slaled Ihat sel f· love (selfi sh ness) is th . sou rce of evil. This is 
jusl whal Arendt denies in regard to what sill ca lls rad ica l evil. Making 
human beings as human beings superfluous is more radical than dtso· 
beying Ihe Kantian categorical imperative - the impera live thaI [or· 
bids liS to treat individuals as mtans only, and rorbids us to violate their 
digniry. It is no accident thaI Arendt uses [he Kantian term "spontan· 
city ," According to Kant, spontaneity is the essential haraclcristic ~f 
OUf human rationality and freedom. From a Kami an perspective, It 

makes ,no sense 10 suggest that human spontaneity can be eliminated. 
For tillS \~ould mean that we were no longer human rational, agen,ls. 
But (wcntleth·century totalitarianism shows th at we must now live With 

the all too real possibility that human spontaneity can be eliminated. 
Slaled anolher way, Arendl docs nOI disagree wilh Kant that sponla· 
nelty IS ~ necessary condition for the vcry possihility of a rallol1~1 
human hfe . Where she diiTers from him is in thinking thaI even tlus 
apparently lransct1ldmlal condition of a human life call be eliminated 
tmpirical?y, by totali tarian means. This, as we shall see, stands at the 
heart of her understanding of radical evil. 

c1 
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SuperflUOUSlllSS, sfloT/lal/lity, aT/d plurality 

Lei me begin by exploring Ihe fi rs t three related, but distinguishable, 

thought-trains: superfluousness, Ihe elimination of unpredictability and 
spontaneity, and how omnipote nce threatens plurality. Superfluousness is 
a pervasive theme in 71" Origins if Tololilarianism. It takes a variety of 
fonns, and Arendt explores ilS sib'ltificancc in a variety of contexts. She 
notes that the major politi al events of the twcl1Ijcth century, from the 
First World War on , have created millions of people who are not only 
homeless and stateless, but arc treated as if they were completely superflu
ous and dispensable. Arendt's apprehension regarding the sudden crca
lion of masses of superfluous people was prophetic. A remark she makes 
lowards Ihe end of 77ze Origins if TolalilariaT/ism has a chilling poignancy: 
"Totalitarian solutions may well sun~vC the fall of totalitarian regimes in 
the form of strong temptalions which \\; 11 come up whenever it seems 
impossible to alleviate political, social, or economic misery in a manner 
worthy of man" (OT 459). The theme of superfluousness also shapes her 
critical discussion of abstract universal claims about the "Rights of Man." 

TIle calamity of the rightlcss is not that they are deprived of life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. or of equality before the I,," and freedom of 
opinIOn _ [onnulas which werc designed to solve problems u'rthrn gIVen 
communities _ but that they no longer belong to ,my community whatso
ever. Their plight is not that they are not equal before the law, but that no 
law e.xists for them; not that they aTC oppressed lJutlhal nobody wan~s c\'e~l 
10 oppress them. O nly in the l<lst stage of a «Ither lengthy process IS. their 
' 1' . I " rfl "Irnong \I to live thrtau:ncd; onl\' if they rcmatO perfect y supe uaus, 

body can be found to "dain:" lhem, may their lives be in ditng
er

, (07295-

6) 

I
. I . . that the 

t IS because of the threat of superfluousness Ihat Arenc t mSlstS 
most fundamental right is "the right to ha"e rights," the right to belong 10 
a c' • . h . unilY in which one fan 

ommuOity that prOlcCts onf 5 ng ts - a com
m 

" " 
exercise these rights She also calls allenlion 10 the fcature 01 IOtahtana~~ 
ideology whereby tI;. allegedly "universal laws of Natu~e .and HISlo~. 
Ira ' d ' " " that all mdlVlduals can c 

nsecn _ mdlvlc!ual human asplrallons, so 'I f 'fi I h' se the m31llPU ators 0 
sacn ecd for the cause of the movement. ntiS sen h . t I' . Ihey not only Ifeal t CIf 
ata Hanan regimes arc most dangerous, because 0 -" . I t themselves as super u 

ViCtims as If they were supcrfltlOUli, they a so trca H' " o . . h I f Nature and IStory· 
liS - as vchldes for carrl'mg out t e awS 0 , - the onc B h ki" of superOuou'ttess 

ut t c deepest and mo..:;t shoe ng sel~SC, ' ' d On the concen~ 
that reveals what she means by radical e ... ,1 - IS epitomiZe I 
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tration and death camps, the '"Iaboratoriesll of lotalitarian regimes. h is in 
thcse laboratorics that the most radical experiments were conducted of 
changing the character of human beings - tha t is, in "making human 
bcings as human beings superfluous." "T he horror of the concentration 
and extermination camps ca n never be fully embraced by the imagina
tion, for the VCIY reason Ihat it stallds outside orJi fe and death."H Appeals 
to common sense, utilitarian ca tegories, and Lib ral rationalizations break 
down when confronted with the phenomenon of the death camps. In her 
perceptive reconstruction of the Illogic" of lOlaJ domination, Arendt dis
tinguishes three analytical stag s. 

"The lirst essential stcp on the road to total domination is to kill Ihe 
j uridical person in man" (OT 447). T his started long before Ihe Nazis 
established the death camps. Arendl is referring to the legal restriclions 
that stlipped]ews (and olher margi naliz'd groups) of their juridical tighls. 
Thc highly e!fective and humiliating way in which these j uridical reslric
lions were enacted has been graphically recorded in that remarkable docu
ment, Ihe diaries of Victor Klempercr, I Will & ar WWI<JJ. 15 Arendllells us 
thaI "The aim of an arbilrary sy tem is to destroy the civil rights of Ihc 
whole population, \Vho ultimately become just as outlawed in their own 
COUntry as the statciess and hom less. T he destruction of man's rights, Ihc 
killing of the juridical person in him, is a p ''Cfequ isite for dominaling him 
cntirely" (OT 451 ). In the camps, Ihere is no t even Ihe pretense of any 
civil or human righls - no inmates have any rights . 

uThe next decisive step in the preparation or Eving corpses is the mur· 
def of the moral person in man. This is done in the main by making 
martyrdom , for Ihe first time in histolY, impossible" (OT 45 1). T he SS, 
who supervised the camps, were pe~'crsc\y brilliant in corrupling any and 
all forms of human solidarit),. The)' succeeded in making decisions of 
conscience questionable and equivocal. 

~he~ a man is faced with lhe alternative of betraying and thus murdering 
hiS fncnds or of sending his \"ife and children for whom he is in every sense 
r~sponsible . to their death; and when even s~icide would mean the imme
diate murder of his 0 \,-," fam il y how is he to decide? The al ternative is no 
longer between good and evil, but between murder and murder. ''''ho 
could solve the moral dilemma of the Greek mOlher who was allowed b)' 
the Nazis to choose which or her three children should be killed? (OT 4j2) 

It is the Ihird stage of thO "I . " f " . I ScsI IS ogle 0 lOla) dommallon lhal bnngs us c o 
10 what Arendt mea" I ., k' h . per-
11 " S )y ma IIlg umall beings as human belllgs su 

uous - 10 th ' d d ' , c core an , horror of radical evil It is lhe CXln:lOr IJliH) 
attempl to tran r. h ' '. I S orm uman bcmgsl to destroy any vestige of huma l 
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individuality and sponlaneity and onseqllcntil' , any veslige of human 

freedom and solidarity. 

After the murder of the mor-dl penon and annihilalion of the juridical 
!"""n, the destruction ofindi,;du.lity is almost alwa)~ succtssll, l .... for 
to destroy individuality j, to d('SlTOY spontaneit y. man's PO'''t;T to begin 
something new oul of his own resource. something that cannot be ex
plained on the basis of reaction LO environrncill and events. (Or 455) 

We deleet herc the importan e of t.he ecolll.lthought-train - lhe elimina
tion of individuality and spontaneity. The point that she is making takes 
on an added significance when we relate it to her discussion of natali!>, in 
7ht Human Condit;"n. This is the hu man capacity to initiate, to begin 
so~cth ing new, something unprcdicwblc. It is a capacity that comes into 
eXIStence with each new life. She associates this capacil)' with sponlanetty, 
and it is the soure< of human frecelom. The fin al paragraph of The Origins 
oj TOlaiilariall i.sm indicates the centrality or this thought-train . 

But there remains al the truth that C\"crv end in history ncccss:nily con
tains a new beginning; this beginning is the promise, the only "message" 
whICh the end can ever produ c. Beginning, hefore it becomes a h"lOne~1 
event , IS the supreme capacity of man; politically, it i~ ioenucal with man s 
freedom. Ill itium ut tSstl homo erta/us t$t "that a beginning be made man was 
created" said Augusti ne. This beginning is guaranteed by each new birth; it 

IS mdeed every man. (OT479)'6 

It is in The HlUnan Condition that Arendt turns to a full-scale .analysis of 
~atality and its relation 10 the web of COllcepts - sponlaneity, tnd,v,dual
tty, freedom, plurality _ thai arc chantct,ri"ic of human aclion. These arc 
the featur" that make a human life human · In this sense, hcr phrase 
"maki h r/I " has a much more 

ng uman beings as human beings supe UOtlS 
horrifying and specific meaning. It means literally the attempt to trans-
form hi . . I h rc no longer human. 

uman )cmgs m such a way so t 13t 1 cy a . 
. Ib . k and degrade human 

c camps arc meant not only 10 c"tCrllllnalc peop. . . d scicn-be" b . f ehmlnatlng un cr . 
lOgs, lit also to serve the ghast1v e,,"penm

enl 
0 .' r human tift II . .. If as an e"pres.·

uOIl 
0 

ell y controll ed conditions, spontaneity Itse .' . thing inlo 
beha . I I h nrrsonahty IntO a mere ' 

< Vl~r aIle transforming I lC uman r - 'do which as wc know, 
somelhmg that CV(:n 'Ulimals arc nol; for Pavlov ~ g. bell g was a w . . b tt whrll a . ran , 

as lramed to tal not when 11 was hungry t 
pCT\erlcd animal. (OT 438) 

Ar ' . r arian attempt to eliminate 
endt s thought-train concermng the LOta It d her Tcncctio

ns 
on 

natar . · ·d at· . also relate to 
ll)', spomancity, and mdlVl u Ity 15 
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omnipotence and plurality. " Plurality" is U1C pl'edominalll theme in Arendt', 
political thinking. Marga ret Canovan, in he r extremely pel' cptive study 
of Arendt's political thought , concludes her ·tudy wi th the following ob
servation . 

Lecturing in 1955 on the history of political though~ she n.:markcd that 
each of the key political thinkers of lhe past 'has thrown one: word into our 
world, has augmcillcd it by this one word, bcc.ll1se he responded rightl)' 
and thoughtfully to certain decisively new experiences or his ti me', After 
ICJlluwing her IhollghHraills we: must, I think , concede thaI in the course or 
her own response to the cxpcnencc.:s of her lime, Arendt also 'augmented' 
the \\'orld by one word: the word ·plurality'. 17 

Plurality, for Arendt, mans much more than "otherness" and "differ
ence," although it shares some of the features that Lcvinas ascribes 10 the 
other (I'aulroi ). Both Levinas and Arendt walllto highlight the singularity of 
each individual, a singularity that resistS reduction to a common esscnce, 
There is a stl'uctural para llel between Levinas', critique of the dialec tic of 
the ",'me and the other, a dialectic ,hat ecks '0 colonize and reduce 'he 
other to 'he same, and Arend, 's critique of the tradition of political phi
losophy that seeks to ignore or obli,erat . ,he irred ucibility of human plur
ality." It is beea,",e of this plurality thai each of 1I has a different perspCClil~ 
on a common world . And because we have diHcrem perspectives, the 
space of political life is one in which there is (o r oughL to be) a contest -
an agOIl - of competing opiniollS (doxai ). hNlcn in Lhe plural, that is men in 
so far as they live and move and act in Lhis wodd, can expcl;encc mean· 
ingfulness onJy because they can talk wilh and make sense to each other 
and themselves" (HC 4).19 

Arendt's reflections on plurality help to iUuminate what she means when 
she \,.';les in her letter to Jaspers (hat o'if an individual man qua man \\'cre 
omnipoLent, then ulere is in facL no reason \\ hy men in the plLJr.,1 should 
eXIst at aU. II Later in the same. kucr she says: "\ Vestcnl philosophy h~ 
never had a clear concept of what conslitutes the politi ai, and cOll ldn I 
h~\'e one, because, by necessity, it spoke of man the individual and de~l 
Wllh the fact of plurality Langentially."20 The Na"i lead rs believed in thelf 
o~\n , ommpotence, and 'hought "everything is possible"; ther sought to 
chmlllatc the plum.lity of t.heir \;clirns. This provides sliU another gloss on 
~,C phrase "maki" I I . . " "Total ' . . ng lUlllan JClIlgs as human hemgs superfluous. .' 
~om.lIlatlOn, whICh ~lri\'CS to organize the infinite pluraljty and di(fcrcnu~
uo~ of human bcmgs as if all of humanity were just one individual IS 

po&"ble only if each and evel)' person can IX reduced tll a never-changing 
,demuy of reactions, so that each of tl'u:se bundks of reaction can be ex
changed at mndom for any other" (OT 438). 
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Arendt's interweaving t hough{~train about upCrnUQlISn CSS, the elimi
nation of spomaneity, and pluralism have consequences that go beyond 
her attempt 10 explain what she means by radical evil. Many scholars and 
critics have been perplexed about the relation between nit Origins of To
/Oli/miJJnism, which focuses on the onstcllation of clements that cl)'stal
lized into the phenomenon of totalitarianism, and 71rt Human Condition, 
which appears to be inspired by Arendt 's int erpretation of the Greek polis. 
The two books seeln to be entirely diffel' III in subject matter, as well as in 
th, way Arendt treats issues. But toO little attention has been paid to the 
thought-trains that led her to ta ke lip the iss lles that stand at the hean of 
Tilt Human Condilion. I have argu ·d tha t the shadow of twentieth-century 
"il shaped the in tel lectual projects of Le vinas "ndJonas, but this is just as 
true of Arendt. Specifically, it was her a ttempt to understand what seemed 
to defy comprehension, the radi " I evi l manifested in the "logic" of totali
tarian domination , that was a primary motivation to Ihcmatize the basic 
characteristics of human li fe pOltl aneity, natality, aClion, freedom, and 
plurality. It was the tota litaria n all 'mpt to eliminate these, to make hu
man beings superfluous by transfonning them into something other than 
(and less than) human , that led her 10 the themcs and questions that arc so 
prominent in 771t lIuman umditioll . I fully agree with Margaret Cano

van
, 

one of the few interpreters of Arendt who traces in detail the trains of 
thought that led from The Ongins of Totalilananism 10 The Human Condltwn, 
when she writes:" ot only is Th, Hllman Condilion itself much more closely 
related to The Origiru of Totalitananism than it appears 10 be, but virtually 
the entire agenda of Arendt ' politiC'al thought was set by her reflecu

ons 

OI~ the political catastrophes of the mid-cenllll)""" Arendt would cer
tamly agree \vithJonas's clai m that we perceive evil more dtrectly th?n we 
percelVC good, just as she would agree with Levinas's eharacten

Z3
u?n of 

<\11 as an L<C<SJ th at cannot be integrated into our normal categones of 

Le 
. I" J" but Arendt, unde d' rstan lIlg and reason, 

vmas and J onas identified themselves as rc tgrOUS e\ , ." 
altho h ' . I ' J ' was not commItte..., 

ug never hesttant to affirm her I( entt ty as a C\\, d 
to Judaism as a religion 22 III the same lellcr in which she responde to 
Jaspe , . ' " "I ditional rehglOn as 

rs 5 question about Jahwc she wrolC, ( \J Ira . r. me 
such hi ' .' ' . I lei ' tl . 19 whatsoever ,or 

, \OJ Cl leT JeWish or Chnsuan, 10 ~ no III , 'j d 
an)'InO . n23 y h I sa~ "bout radical eVl an re. CI , when we r("ncct on w at s lC r , ,2-t What 
supern . I . I a to her tllInking. 
" Uousncss, we can discern a theo OgJca aUf , ,' d SO ra

di-
IS It abo h' '1 so drs'IIlCl/

VC 
an 

til superfluousness that makes t IS e\"1 . ' murder of 
caP It . , " ' and systerna

liC 
, " IS not exclUSively lilC humlhatlon, torture, , f h tolaJilarian 

mtlho 0 . I h /rubns 0 t oSC ns cws and Ilon-Jc\\fs). It IS a sO t C ' .1 God who 
lead h . . h t they can ",,", a 

ers w 0 dunk tht v arc omnipotent, I a 
created I ' . . a p urahty of human beIngs-
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Evil ;lIll lll;oIlS alld molivalions? 

But there is still something vital missing from these renections on radical 
evil. However sympathetic we may be to Arendt 's description of radical 
evil as making human beings as huma n superfluous by liquidating spoma
neity, freedom , natality, individua li ty, and plurality, we cannot avoid the 
troubling questions about intention and motivation. lllfoughout Westem 
thought, the velY "grammar" of evi l h, involved the idea of evil ;nltnl;orts. 
Kant is perhaps the outstanding mode m representative of this traditio,,; it 
is central to his very understandillg or morality. Evil) ror Kant , is the 
intentional adoption of evil maxims. Even when he speaks of radical evil 
as an innate propensit)', he tells u tha t it involves "the ultimate subjective 
ground of the adoption of maxims" which must be adopted by free choicr 
(I VilikiiT). Arendt began questioning the role of evil motives and intentions 
in the committing of evil de 'cls byore she wrOte The Origiru 'lfTolnl;lnrianism, 
and it became a central is uc in Eichmann in Jousaltm. Her introduction of 
the controversial notion of the banality of evi l must be understood in the 
context of her thought-trains about the III aning of the intentionality in
volved in committing evil deeds. 

I want to pursue these trai ns of thought (on page 208) by going back 
to an earlier exchange bClwccnJaspcrs and Arc ndl - one that occurred in 
1946, shortly arter the), reestablished their orrcspondence a t the cod of 
the Second World War.jas"crs, the most prominent G~rman philosopher 
to raise lhe issue of German guilt , sent Arendt a copy of his book Dit 
Schuldfrage. In a long letter dated August 17, 194 , Arendt (who had dis
cussed the book tho roughly " i th her husband, Heinrich Blucher) com
mented on it, and indicated her reservations aboul J asper's lrea(mclll of 
Nazi policy as a crime. 

Your definilion or Nazi policy as a crime ("criminal guilt', strikes me as 
questionable. The Nazi crimes, il seems to me, explode the limits or (he 
law; and that is precisely what constitutcs their monstrousness. For these 
crimes, no puni:shlTlcllt is se\'ere enough. It may be cssentiaJ to hang Goring, 
bu~ it is totally inadequate. That is, th is bruiit, in contrast 10 all criminal 
gUilt, O\~t:n.ICPS and shaners any and all legal sy~lcm$ .. . . \ Ve arc simpl)' 
n~1 equipped l? dC'!al, on a human, politicalltvcl , with a guilt thai is lx·yond 
( nme and an II1nocencc that is beyond goodnc or virtuC'!.2S 

In his reply to Arendt, Jaspers wrote: 

You say that what Ihe Nazis did cannol be compn.:hcndcd as "crimc" - I'm 
not al.lO~clher ~o~rorl~hlc wilh your view, because a guilt lhat goes beyond 
all cnmmal guilt IIlcvllably lakes on a st reak of "greatness" - or S<llanie 
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grealllcss - which is, for me, as inappropriate for the Nazis as all the talk 
about the "demonic" clement in Hi tler and so forth . It seems to me [hat we 
have 10 see lhc!)c things i ll their 101..11 banality (in i/Ift, ga,,~", &na{jlij~. in 
thei r prosaic triviality, because that's what trul}' characterizes them. Bac
teria can cause epidemics lhat wipe Qut nations, but Ihey remain merely 
bacteria. I regard any him of myth and legend with horror, and everything 
unspecific is just such a hin t. ... The way you do express ii, you've almost 
taken the palh of poctry. And a Shakespeare would never be able to give 
adequate form to this matc rial - his instinctive aesthetic sense would lead to 
f.llsification of it - and tha t's w hy he couldn ' t auempt il.26 

Arendt was impressed by Jaspers's reply, and acknowledged that she was 
half convinced by him, beca use she too loloily rejected any suggestion of 
mythical or "satanic grealness" being ascribed 10 the Nazi leaders. In her 
response, we sec already how she was anticipating her own understanding 
of radical evil. 

I found wh.n you say about my thoughts on "beyond crime and innocence" 
in what the Nazis did h.,lr con\~ lIcing; that is, I realize completely that in 
the way I've expressed this up to now I come dangerousl)' close 10 that 
"satanic grea tness" tha I I, like ynu, LOtally f t:jCC(. 8m still, there is a differ· 
cnce between a man who scLc; ou t to murdt:r his old aunt and people who 
without conside ring tbe economic uscflllncs.'i 01" their aClions al all (the 

deponations were vcry damaging to the war effort) buill facto~C5 to pro
duce corpses. O ne thing is cC'Train: \Vc have [0 combat all Impuls~s to 
mythologize the horrible a nd to Ihe extent Ihal I can't avoid such formu
lations, I haven 't undcrst~od what actually went on. Perhaps whal ;s h:lzi"d il 
all is ong Ihal individual human beings did not kill individual other human M"KJ for 
human rtasons, bill thai an organ;~td allnnpi was made to trodicatt Ilu. (onup' of IJu 
human hting.21 

There arc several points that J want to underscorc in this iJh,~jna(jng 
exchange. Arendt, like Jaspers, rejected any suggestion of usal~llIc gre~l. 
ness," and any mythological or aeslheLic attempt to charactenzc the m· 
tentions of the perpetrators of radical eviJ.Jaspers' reference to Shake.pcar<' 
has ' pecial rcievance. Much later when Arendt sought to undersland the 
phenomenon of the banality of e~l, she frequently conlrllJIld Ihe ~rntaJlty 
e I ·b· J SI k spcarean eVIl eharacx 11 Itce by Eichmann \\";th liial of the great 13 e 
t " \ f I I ht train that led her to ers. Vc can also detect the germ 0 1 1C t lOug· . . . . .. aI aI f eVIl or smful mten-
quesllon the adeq uacy of the tradiuon cat ogue 0 

tions to account for Nazi crimes - such as selfishness, lust for I~we~, 
g d 

h frequently acknow",ge , 
rcc , and sadism. These of course, as s e m ·ent (0 

I '"I h ley werenotsU ICI p ayed a role in Nazi crimes but she Ie I t al I I . . ( sum-
I . 'a1 anti SemHlsm was no 

exp am what happened. Even the appc to -
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cient to account ror the death camps.29 Arendt was perrectly aware Or the 
bestiality or the Nazis, especially the SA, and she well understood the "O! 
or unrestrained TtSJtIIlill11ml.30 "Behind the blind bestiali ty or the SA, there 
often lay a deep hatred and rcscnlll1cnl against all those who were so
cially, intellectually, or physically better ofr than themselves, and who 
now, as if in fulfillment of their wildest dreams, were in their power. This 
resentment, which never died out entirely in the camps, strikes us as a last 
remnant or humanly understandable reeting" (OT 454). What troubled 
Arendt was the ract that totalitarianism weill beyond this. Bestiality, 
ressel/timtlll, sadism, humiliat ion have a long history - yet they are stili 
distinctively huma" categories. But something new and different arOse with 
totalitarianism, and was epitomized in the cO l1ccmralion and death camps. 

The real horror hegan, however, \"'hcn the 55 took over the admin is[idlion 
oflhe c.Jmps. 'nlC old spontaneous bestiality gave way 10 dn absolulcI}' cold 
and systematic dcs lnlction or human bodie, calculated 10 destroy human 
dignity: death was avoidc..-d or postponed indefinitely. The camps were 110 

longer amusement park.e; lor be.lsls in human rOml, that is, for men who 
really belonged in menial institutions and prisons: the reverse became True: 
they were turned into "dri ll grounds" all whidl perfectly normal men were 
trained to be rull-fledged memocrs or the SS.31 

This is the phenomenon that raised 'he most diflicliit and troubling prob
lems for Arendt: how to aCCOtllll for the fact that "perfcctly normal men" 
were trained no' only to be members or the SS, but also to accept the 
murder of innO(:cnt vIctims as if it were the most "lIonnal" state of affairs. 
As she tells us in Eichmann in Jtmsakm, "Evil in the Third Reich had lost 
the quality by which most people recognize i, - the quality or temptation" 
(E] 150). 

When Arendt wrote The Origins if Tola/ill/rial/ism, she rorceru lly statcd 
that Nazi crimes should not be assimilatcd to traditional crimes, and that 
radical evil could not be deduced rrom "humanly comprehensible mo
tives." But she was less clear when il came to providing an altcrnalh'e 
accoun~ of t1u:se crimes and the motives for committing them. \Vhal 
calcgones were. appropriate for understanding Nazi cnmes, and mor~ 
generally the cnm .. or totalitarian regimes? To be IOld ,hat radical c,"1 
~as so~~thmg to do with "making Ill~man beings .as hurna~ bcir~gs super· 
uo~s . IS not yet ~o answer qucsttons rcgardmg the IIlle lltlOIiS and 

mouvauons or the IIldividuais responsible ror this radical cvil. Arendt 
rctume~ to these questions in her controversial Eichmallll in J cru.saILT1l, al· 
~hough III a vcry diOcrcnt comcxl. After Eichmann's capture ill Argentina 
III May ~r 1960, and before his 'rial began on April II , 1961 , ,'rendt 
engaged III a lengthy correspondence with jaspers aboul the approp,;a,c-
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ness of trying Eichmann inJerusalem a lld the leg~ 1 characterization of the 
crimes thaL he had committed. j aspers did not Lhink that an Israeli court 
should try Eichmann , bUL, ahhou h renell f.1Vorcd thc idea of an inter
national tribunal for such crimes, sh defended the right of Israel to try 
Eichmann.32 In one of hcr ex hang s wiLh J"pcrs, she aflinncd that "Lhe 
concept of hoslis hUlIlam gfTImJ • .. is m I' or Ie indispensable to the trial. 
The crucial point is LhaL alLhough th rime at issue fa crime against 
humaniry] was commiu d primaril "'gains! the Jews, it is in no way 
limited to the j ew' or thejc,,; h Que tioll." :t! She rcaflinncd thesc ideas 
in the epilogue of Etchmann in ]mJ.Sakm where she said that Eichmann (and 
others like him) is "a new Lype of criminal, who is in actual lacL hoslis gmttis 
Iwman;." Thjs new rype or crim inal "commit his crimes under circum
stances that make it weU-nigh imJ'OS'iblc for him to know or to feel LhaL 
he ~ doing wrong" (E] 276)." Th i appeal to a new type of criminal and 
a new type of crime a crime against humanity - enables us to categorize 
the Nazi crimes wilhout any suggestion of usa lanic greatness;" but we sliU 
have to face the diflicull i ues of the intention and motivation of Lhe 
perpetrators. When Arendt introduc.'d 111'1' controversial epithet "the banal
i~' of c\~I" in Eichmann in ]mualmll she was struggling (0 conf~onr qucs· 
lIons concerning the motWt..r or those desk murderers who commlued those 
crimes against humanity. 

Before turni ng to wh:ll Ar 'l'Iell 1111'311S by the banality of e ... iJ. we must 
confront a stumbling bl k that has misled man)' interpreters of A ... n~(. 
On February 16, 1963, t he first installment of her five-part report on t e 
Eichmann trial was published in the .i\'w rorkrr. Even before the first 
Installment appeared, she was criticized, allackcd, and ,~Iificd . Moreov~r, 
the cant . . " dig after her death III roversy Over E,dl11wrm Ul 7t1usa em rage on . 
1975. Arendt was accusec! of cx;'ncrdLing Eichmann and. bl~,mlllg th~ 
~cws ,for their own extcrminalion. She was condemned as b~JIIg sou='a 

malicious" "arrogant n and "flippanl. " She distoJ1Cd the facts, ~~d I 
"selr-hatin~" Jcw.31 Gc~hom Scholcm wrote the most notable cnuqut. n 
a Icuer to Arendt he wrote: 

I - . h "banalit)' of rvil" - a 
remaIn unconvinccd by "our thes~ conccmmg t C . . argu_ 

th ' h' . - .' - L_I' cd ndcrht:'s your cnurt CSIJ \\'lch If your sub-title IS to be uc I~V ,u . me 
me -rl ') _. h rd- it dot:s nol Impress , 

III. 115 new Ihesl!' slnkc$ me as a calC wo· ' h ga"c 
Ct - ' I J . - an anaJ)'slS suc al you 

rtaJn Yt <U the product of pro round ana ~s . 'ndttd conlramclory 
Us M) COI1\~ll cingly in (he sen-icc of a qUiu' dJfr~rf'nl, I

d
· al 'J" 10 wruch 

the ' . t • or Ihal Ura Ie eVl, 
SIS, III your book on tOlalilananlsn1 , . . . . ' OIhing remains 

YOur then analysis bore such eloquent and erudite WlIOCSI, n 
but this slogan ,:16 

In her reply to Scholem, Arendt wrote' 
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In conclusion, leI me come to the: only milller where you have 1'101 misun
derstood me, and where indeed I am glad thal you have ra ised the point. 
You are quite right : I l.:hanged my mind and do no longer speak of uradical 
evil." ... It is indeed my opinion now that evi l is never "radical," Ihal it is 
only extreme, and that it possesses nei ther dept h nor any demonic dimen
sion. h can overgrow .:HId lay wasle the whole world because it spreads like 
a fungus 011 the surface. It is Hthought-dcfyi ng," as I said, because thought 
tries to reach some depth, In go In the 1'00 1. , and the moment it COIlCCfIIS 

itself with evil, it is frustrated because there i nOlhing. That is its "banal
ity."37 

It is certainly true that Arendt no longe r spo ke of " radica l evil," but 
this reply to Scholem is extremely mislead ing. Arendt ntvcr repudi
ated the thought-trains that went int o he r origi nal discussion of radi· 
cal evil, especiall y her claim that radi ca l evi l involves making human 
beings as human beings supernu ous, as well as a systema tic attempt 
to eliminate human spont a neity, indi vid ual ity, a nd pl ura lity.'" On 
the contra ry, the phenomenon th a t she iden tified as the banality of 
evil pmuppostS this understanding of rad ica l evil. It is true that she 
rejects the idea that such evil "l"I a d pth or any demo nic dimen· 
sian." But , as we have seen from her earli er exchange with Jaspers, 
she had repudiated the idea of th e demon ic and "satanic greatness" 
of Nazi crimes already in 1946 .3 Th· very words she uses in her 
reply to Scholem echo J aspers's ea rlier wo rds when he objecterl to 
speaking about the "demon ic" clement in Hiller and declared: "It 
seems to me thar wo have to sec these th ings in t'IH:ir total banality, 
in their prosaic triviality, because that's what truly characterizes them. 
Bacteria ca n cause cpidcmics that wipe out nati ons, bu t th ey remain 
mc ~cly baclcria ."io \,Vhen she now says th at evi l is ext reme but n~t 
~adlcal, that it lacks depth, she is ca lling attention to the fa ct that eVil 
IS. on the surf au. Insofar as "radical" suggests digging to roolS that a~e 
11Idden, she no longer thinks that evil is radi cal in this stnst. It is 

"thought-defying" because thought see ks somethi ng th a t has depth. 
~:lt ~h.lsl1me~l1Ing of ur~dical". is quite independent of the sense of 

adlcal that she aSSOCiates WIth superfluousness. . 
Although Arendt's remark is misleading, she did d13nge her milld 

about one CruCial aspect of evil - the moliva/ion ror committing these cnmes. 
Or perhaps it is mOre accurate to say that she clalificd an ambiguity thai 
was. prC3ent In her earlier reOections. Previously she had insisted thal 
radIcal evil cOllld not be explained or deduced frOl~ humallly comprehen
Sible motives. "Vhcn confronted \\~lh Eichmann in the JcruSo:1.lcm court , 
sh~ came ~o lhe conclusion that he committed monstrous deeds without 
bemg motivated by monstrous evil inte ntions. 
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When 1 speak of the banality of ,'vii, I do so only on the siriclly factuallcvcl, 
pointing to a phenomenon which swrcd om; in the face at the trial. Eichmann 
""as not lago and not Macbeth. (l nd nothing would have been f:utbcr from 
his mind than to detemline with Ri hard III "to prove a ,~lIain ." Except for 
all extraordinary diligence in looking out for his personal advancement, he 
had nO moliv at all. ... H· IIltrtg. to PUI the matter COUO(luially, rttve1 

rtDli<ld whal h, was doing. (EJ 287)" 

Arendt docs not mean that Eichmann failed to realize that he was sending 
miUions of peoplc to their death . H e was not stupid. He was extremely 
intelligent and efficient in knowing how to keep the deportations operat
ing, even under the most adverse cunditions of fighting a war on several 
fronts ,42 But this docs not mean Ihal his motives themselves \Vere wicked 
or demonic. One of the d 'arest statements of what Arendt means by the 
"banality of evil" appears in an essa), that sht wrote ten year.; after the 

trial, "Thinking and Moral C onsiderations." 

Some yea r> ago, reponing the trial of Eichmann in J erusalem, I spoke of 
"the banality of evil" and mean I \vilh this no theoT), OT doctrine but some
thing quite factual, the phcnonlenon of e,;1 deeds , committed on a gigantic 
scale, which rould not be lrac('cI 10 any particul;lIit)' of wickednc~, .rat!lO
logy, or ideological conviction in 1111' doer, who~ only personal distlncllon 
WlIS a pcrhaps extraordinary ,hallownc~', However monstrous the d<eds 
were , the docr was lIeither monstrOU' lIor demonic, and the only speCIfic 
characlcrisli one could dclt~Cl on his part ;u well as in his bchm:ior during 
the trial and the preceding polil-c examination was 50JnClhing cnurcly nega
tive: it was not stupidi t y but a ruriou,. 'Iuite authentic inability to think." 

Arendt was relentless (a nd even offensive) in ridiculing what she took to be 
the melodramatic case presented by the chief prosecutor, Gideon Hauser, 
who d ' . . d claimed that he was 

portrayc Eichmann as a sadistic monster, an . . . d ~he chier architect or the " final solution."" But she was ralS,"~ profoun tSS Sh .1 " in theolo",eal, phIlo-
ues. e was questioning a long and deep traul

llOn 
0- -I so h' I '1 d cds presuppos<: eVI 

. p tea, moral, and legal discourse - that eVl e. . d' h Int . d f eV11 maJllfcstc 
In l C 

entlons and evil motives and that the egree 0 . Th" d d •. cd f the moltves IS IS a 
ee s corresponds to the degree of ",ck neSS a . I'r kcs 't t d" . Kant hlmS<: ma I 
ra ltoon that can be traced back to 5t Augustone. '1 '11 J • . . ~~~~m~ 
pellenly clear that evil is ultimately to be account t Arendt con
a~d Intentions of the agent:" But the phcno",eno~i:t.~ without mo

n
-

ftonted was one in which monstrous deeds were com cd not only 
Sl . he was concern 

rous mol1vcs. Arendt wenl further, btcaus
e 

S f I "_peetable:" . h . II " llose .~. . 
WIt EIchmann but ,";th "the moral co apse o'al rder Margaret """ I ' .' cd . tiey of rael OlU . 
r -vp e who accepted and par1lelpat In • po 
Canavan succinctly statCS what so troubled Arendt: 
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Ahhough these [o rdinary respectable I people wo uld never have dreamed of 
committing crimes a" long as Ihey lived in a society where such activilics 
were not usual , Ihey adaplcd erronlcssly to i l system in which ulatant crimes 
against whole categories of people were standard behaviour. In Ihe place of 
'thou sh.dt nO( kill' whi 'h had seemed the Olost indisputable rule of civilian 
existence, such people had 110 diflicu lty in ;u:ccpting the azis' ru le accord
ing (0 which killing \\'as a mOrdl dUly fo r the sake uf the race. Principles 
whil:h had been self-evident , moral beh;l\'iour which had been ' noflllal' 
and 'decent ' could nOt be taken for gr.:u1tcd any mort."'6 

Eic/IIIIGI/I/: jlllmall-nli-liJo-human 

Arendl's earlier insistencc !.hal mdical e\; 1 could nol be explained oy humanly 
comprehensible motives mighl easily lead one lO lhink !.hal lhe mOlives in
volved were cither incompr 'hcnsiblc or - in some unspecified sense -
nonhuman. BUl her ponrail or Ei hman n revealed him lo be humnll-ll/l-IIx!
human. According to her a count, neither blind ami- mitism, sadistic hatnrl, 
nor even decp ideological convictions mo tivaled him. He was motivaled by 
the mos! mundane, and pClly cOilSidcrations of advancing his career, pleasing 
his superiors, demonslrating lhal h . could do his j ol> well and efficiently. In 
this st71Jt', his motives were 31 once b.:1.nal and ttll too humanY 

I do not think that we should undercslima lc the disturbing significance 
of \\'hal Arendt rcvcaJs about the fa ce of C\~ 1 in rhe twentieth cemut)'. Let 
us recalilhal when Kam introduced his concepl or radical e';I, he diSlin
guished lhrcc dcgrees or evil. The firsl is duc lO the ftail!) or human 
nature, the second to impuriD' (" mixing unmora l and moral ITIOIivaLing 
causes"), and the third - the most extreme - to the wicktd1ltss of human 
nature or the huma n heart . This last ren ClS the cast of mind that is 
"corrupled at its roo,-" ·· BUllhis is whal Are ndl queslions. Her porlrayal 
of Eichmann is much more damning than simply characterizing him <lS 

some son of demonic monster. One of the deeper reasons for the contro
versy . over Eichma1l11 ill ]nusn/rm is that Arendt compels her readers t? 
question lheir deeply held moral con,,;clions aboul good a nd e'; l. 1t .1S 
much ~.a'iler, as well as more COIl\'clllional, to think tha t a nyone who dl~ 
what Eichmann did mlul be some son of demonic monSler. But totalitan
~nism, whose legacy stilt haullts us, shows that ,"cry ordina ry people mo
LIV"dted by the most mundane, hanal considerations ca n commit horrendous 
crimes. 

Arendt was not satisfied just to describe what she took 10 be the phe
nomenon of the banality of evi l; she wanted to unders tand what it waS 
about Eichmann that allowed him to commit stich crimes. Eichmann 
seemed to be trapped in dichcs and accepted " la nguage rules." 
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The longer one listened 10 htln, Ihe morc obvious il Iwca,n Ihat hi inabil
ill' 10 speak w, closely onll<eled wilh un inal ilil)' 10 tlllnk, " amely 10 tltillk 

from Ihe siolldpoini '!! sonttOn, ,/.rt. 0 comm" tl i alioll wa< po iblc ",ilh him, 
nol becausc he lied bUI because he was urround d h)' Ih \lIOSI r<liable of 
all ,afegllards agaiost Ihe wocds and Ihe pre " e of olhers, a"d hence 

against rcality '" , ueh. (I,] 49; mph, . added) 

Arrndl: Radical & il and tIrL Banality of Euil 

In her subsequen t a ttempts to a cco unt fo r the banalil)' of evil, Arendt 
kept returtling to Eichmann's in abilit ), to ,ltiuk and ma ke independent 
Jutigm,u's. She was o nvinced that such thOIl~htlcs<ness , such an inability 
to think from the standpo int o f someO ll' ('\se , "can wreak tIlorc havoC 
than all the evil instincl.S taken together , which perhaps arc inherent in 
man _ Iha t was, in fac t, the lesso n on~ could learn in .Jerusalem" (E] 
288).'9 In the in troductio n 10 71/f Uft rif ,It, Miud, she informs uS that the 
phenomeno n of the banali ty o f vii was o ne of the occasions for writing 

the book, 

The question Ihal imposed itself waS: Could Ihe aCli\'il)' of Ihinking a' ,"ch, 
the habil of examining whatever happen. I" ("ome \0 pass or \0 allmct 
allcntioll , rt KordJes.' of re,ult. and ' I>ccitic conlenl , could Ihis acli,' I), be 
among Iht condilions Ihat make men abSlain from evil-doing or even ac
lual "conditi"n" thcm ' (I;',i\lSl il? . . . To pul il differenlly and use Kanliall 
language: . fter having beetl struck by a laCI Ihal , will)'-nilly, "pul mt In 
possession of a concepl" (I he banalilY of c'''l, I could nol help rai~i~,g II;c ~~tSllO JUrIS and . , kong myself "b)' whal n!(hl I pO.,,«scd ,ond u,ed 'I . (u I 

Just as Arendt was about to begin the third part of 1M Lift rif the Mind, 
' judging" _ the sectio n thai would be most rcltvant to answcr the que,'
tions she raised _ she suddenly died. The title page, 'judging,',' was left In 
her typewriter .'''' But during the last decade of her hfe she mereasmgly 
focused her allention on those mental activities that might enable human 

beings to abstain from committing evil deeds." .' d 
Although Arendt'S thoughts about the relalion between .thmlong an I '1 ' . I ' tl> time 01 her dealh, 

CVl were sun vcry tentative and UlCOnc uSlve at e " . 
want to pursue one central theme - a theme that will allow us to JOin Issue 

. gain ,vith Levina, and Jonas, All three believed that ?n
e 

of II:C ~i: 
Important challe nges of Auschwitz - perhaps the most nnponlanl· p We 

h

. I I' k h ning of respon"" Iry· 
sop lea challenge _ was to ret un l e mea d d' g I . , h' Icing is the un crstan tn 

lave already seen how central to Levmas silO I ,we 

f 
h 

. I st upOtl uS ""ore 

o the resllonsibiliry 10 and foor Ihe other I at " t trU . h f . 'bTl And III t e case 0 

can even speak of our autonomous responsl t I Y· . . f re-

J 
I bo 

neW Impcrauvc 0 

onas, we have 5ecn how he seeks to e a rate (I. 
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sponsibility, where we bear a rcsponsibility for future gencra tions of hu. 
mankind. Arendt 's primary focus is different. Her mai n concern was the 
IIlatal moral collap:;c" (hal she had wi messed. This was not just an intel. 
lectual, but also a deepl)' personal problem . Speaking about her experi. 
enccs in 1933, she said, "T he problem, the personal problem, was not 
what our enemies did but what our friends did . I n the wave of GleisdlJchaltung 
(co-ordination), which was rdaLively voluntary - in any casc, not yet un
der the pressure of terror - it was as if an empty space formed around 
one,n!)2 

The problem tha t dominated Arendt's reOections was the inadequat1' 
of the traditional disciplines of morals and ethics to shcd light on this new 
face of cvil. Thcse traditiona l discipline focused on customs, habits, and 
rul cs . ~J But totali tarianism revealed how casily su 'h habits, customs, and 
rules could be exchanged for anoth I' opp sing sct. Vet there were some 
individuals (albeit aU lOo few) from all walks ofli fe who were ablc to resist 
evil and act in a decem manner. She ra ised th is issue in the postscript to 
Eichmarm il/ ]<TUSa},m: "T hose fe w who were still able to tell right from 
wrong wenl really only by their own judgments, and lhcy did so freely; 
there were 110 rules to be ahided by, under wh ich the parlicular cases Wilh 
which they wcre confronted could be subsumed . T he)' had to decide each 
instance as it arose, because no rules exisled for the unprecedented" (E.] 
295). What enabled those few to resist? What saved them from the col· 
lapse of moral standards that surrounded them? It was thcir capacity to 
judge what is right and wrong, their capacity to j udge the evi l the)' con· 
framed without having to rely 0 11 preexisting general rules. This was one 
of the primary reasons why Arcndt became so preoccupied wi th the fac· 
ulty of judgment and its relation to thinking, and why she turned to Kalll , 
who udiscovcrcd all entirely new human f.1cuitYI namely judgment. "~ 
Kant , in his Critique ,!!]lIdg7lltnt, dealt with reOec tivejudgmelll in connec· 
tion with the problem of aesthetic judgment. But Arendt a rgued that 
Ka~~'s understanding of reflective judgment had important mo~al and 
political ~onsequcnces. The laculty of jucigmclll , as she conceived It , does 
not reqUIre sophist icated theoretical knowledge; it is exhibited by ,nd,· 
vlduals who cut across all walks of lile - educated and uned ucated. In her 
essay cmitled 'Thinking and !\Ioral Consideratio ns" she drew upon Soc· 
rat~s as a.n individual who emi nently illustrated thi; capacity to lhink and 
~o Judge.:»] At ~imcs she suggested (hal judging was iLSei f a rOml of lh i nk~ 
~ng, .although III The Lift '!! the Mi1ld she emphasized tha t thinking and 
Judgtng are lIldependenl mental activi ties. We can only speCIIla te about 
what Arendt might have said in the final , unwritten pa rt of Tlte Lifo '!! the 
A1~nd). hut l:ihc docs give a preliminary skelch of the relation between 
tlunking and jUdging. 
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\Vhen everybody is swept mvay unthinkingly by what c\'cf)'body c1sc doc'S and 
believes in, those who think arc drdwn out of hi rung Ix~ausc of their rcru~t.1 to 

join in is conspicUOU5 and thereby becomes a kind of action. In such cmtrgcn~ 
cies, it turns out thai the purging component of thinking (Socrates' midwifery. 
which brings oul implications of unexamined opinions and thereby dcstroys 
them _ values, doctrines, theon I and even cOIl\~clions) is 1X)lilical by implica
Don. For this dOilruction has a libcIIlling dIcet on another (;lculty. the faculty of 
judgment, which one: may call wi th some reason the most politit aJ of man's 
mental abilities. Ii is the faculty that judges particulars without subsuming them 
under general rules which can be taugtu and Icanwd until they grow into 
habits thai c;m be replaced by olher habiL~ . . .. 11lc manifestauon of the wind 
of thought is not kno\"lcdgc: it i.~ t1l(: abilily to tell right and wrong, bCiluulill 
from ugfy. And th is, al the rar . lI10ments ",hell the sr..'tkcs arc on the table, may 
indeed prevent c:u .. 1.Strophcs, at least for the self. (LM 193) 

In attempting to illuminate the distinctive characteristic of judging, Arendt 
developed an original int ''lJretation of Kant's Crilique '!! Jlldg

mtnl
, Her 

thinking comes close to one of Kant's deepest insights in Rtligion within lilt 
u mtls of Reason Alone. Suppose we raise the question of how we arC to 

explain the fact that there arc always some persons who judge the particU
lar manifestations of evil and resist them. To use her own example I how 
arc we to account for the diOcrcncc between an Adolf Eichmann and an 
Anton Schmidt, the Gennan soldier who helped Jews in Poland by pro
viding forged papers and trucks, and who was caught by the Nazis and 
cxecutcd?56 No doubl if we knew more about this simple soldier, we 
w,ollld discover aspc ts of his background that might help explain why he 
did what he did. But Arendt like Kant would say that , in theimal,/IIa!JsIJ, 
this is a question that we ca,;not answ~r satisfactorily. We reach the l.i,~ilS 
of understanding because _ to use Kant's expression - the matter OSln
scrutable (1lIleiforschlich). Nevertheless, we can hold individuals responSIble 
for their fai lure to think and judge. Arendt was skeptic.1 and cnllc.1 of the 
Idea of "collective guilt." In a draft of he r essay " Personal Responsob,hty 
under Dictatorship" she writcs: "The point I wish to raISe here goes 
beyond the well -k,:own fallacy of the collective-guilt first apphed to (h~ 
German people and its collective pa" - all of Germany sta~ds accuse 
and the whole of German history from Luther 10 Hitler - wluch on pr~~
lice turned into a highly effective white-wash of all those who had .ClUa ~ 
dOlle something' whtrt all art guill», no Dill is."" Arendt also slrongld

y 
°tl . ' :'.' . I ogllla

eal 

Jected to the "cog" theory _ th.t Eichmann was SImp Y a r . . 
machine, and consequently should not be held responSIble for lu, acUo

ns
. 

Wh h E' 10 n trial I rei' it "as the 
, t IT I went lO Jerusalem to allcnd t e u: man thi:; whole cog business 

great advilntage of the court-roon1 procedurt Ihat 
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makes no scnse in its seuing, and therefore forces us to look al all these 
questions from a different poilll of vicw. To be surt.:, thal the defense would 
try to plead in Ihis sense was predictable Eichmann was but a small cog 
- tital the defendant hirnsdf\\ ould th ink in Ihese terms was probable - he 
did up [0 a point - whereas the all cmpt of {he prosecution lO make out of 
him the biggcsl cog ever - \\Iorse and morc important than Hiller - wa.'1 an 
unexpected curiosity. The judges did wh:]! was righl and proper: they dis
carded the whole nOlion, a"d so illcidmtally, did [ - all blame and praise 10 
the contrary notwilhslanding. For, as the judges look pains to point out, in 
a Court·room there is no system on lrial, no history or historical (rend, no 
'ism,' anti-Semitism for instance, but a person: and if the defendant hul' 
pens lO be a fun clionary, he sl~lIlds accused precisely because even a fUllc
tionary is slill a human being, and il is in this capacity that he stands trial.~ 

In response to the excuse that one is merely a cog or a wheel in a system, 
it is always appropriate to ask: "And why did you become a cog or 
continue (0 be a wheel in SU h circumstanccs?,,)9 

Levinas,Jonas, and Arendt, all of whom witnessed the unprecedented 
radical evil of Auschwitz, and whose lives and thinking were shaped by ii, 
felt the need to Ttillink the very mCllning of viI. Their approaches and 
emphases diller, but aU three would agree that this evil was an "excess" 
that cannot be adequately assimilated to our categories of understanding 
and comprehension. Nevertheless, a ll three sought to bring some illumi
nation to this black hole. In rethinking the meaning of evi l, all thr.cc 
rcahzed that one must also rcthink whal responsibility means. Despne 
their many substamivc differences Lcvinas Jonas and Arendt were en-, " . g~ged in a common project. Each of them highlights aspects of responSl-
bthty - our primordial responsibility to and for the other (L'aulrut ); our 
responsibility to act in a manner Ihal will insure the existence of fi.llUrc 
gen~ralions of responsible beings; our pcrsollal responsibility thai demands 
the Imaginative ability "to think from the standpoint of somebody else," to 
have (he Courage to exercise ollr personal reflective judgment when there 
arc no rules to guide liS in resisting evil. 
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Conclusion 

It is time to sland back . gauons. I want t d ~nd ,tsk what we have Icarned from Ihese interco-
or Iheses. 0 0 th,s by enumeraling and commenting on a number 

eated my ske ,', 1$ an ongomg, o!J,wlIIdtd process, Throughout I have indi-I. bttmogatillg <Iii ' ' 
stood as a pllc'~m about the vcry idea of a thtory of evil, if this is under

theo'" is p cO"lnlP etc a,'count of what evil is, I do not think that such a 
, ," 0 5S1) e beea s ' ' ' ' Vlclssitude ' f .' , u c we cannot anlle'pate what new forms of ev,l or 

so ev,l w,lI - I · 'II to Lcvinas J appear. call 1 ustratc what I mean with reference 

b 

' onas and Arc"clt '1 '1' I 'I I ' aI ' " y their ' ' ' ,e" p 11 osop lie 111vesUb,"uo
ns 

arc haunted 
mized bye;:enen~c of twentieth-century evils - especially the evil epilO-

bo 

usclm",z F aeh f' I k h ' I'd'" a ut tw. t ' I .. ." () llCiTI see s to f araClcnz
e 

\'II lat IS ISllllfUVC 

en let l-CC 'I " these evils . ntury tVl s, what new problelOs anse from confronting 
that the' "Iand what ought to be our response to the111, Levinas claims 

eVl 01 Au I ' ' we have be .. sc ,w,tz IS so extreme that it compels us to ask whether 
be view I en duped" by morality, His enure philosophical project can 

c( as an ctl' I ' ' that ll,e t I lIca response to thIS unprecedented eVlJ. Jonas argues 

ee m I ' quence flo oglcal age has so transformed the conditions and CoOSC-
to be s ~, Hllnan actions that many aclions which were previously taken 

qucne: : ~C::ly, ,~ cutral can noW ,be seen to ha~e potenlially evil, co

nse

-
quire I . pec,ally Ihe destfllCUon of the en"ronmental cond,tlo

ns 
rc

a ne,~ 10

1 

~upport life, And he argues Ihat this new form of evil demands 
I"'cnt' "tllles of responsibility, Arendl argue. Ihat "ith Ihe emergence of 
tVTlP leftl-~cntU1Y tOlalitarianism. we are confronted ,vith all unprecedented 
" '. 0 ev,l _ d ' . " d I make 

11 

ra lcal cvd _ whcrebv a systematic attcmpt IS ma e 0 

uman be' ' I mgs superfluous as /wmOII beings, We must also confront t'C 
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phenomenon of the banality of evil whereby monstrously evil deeds call 
be performed by Ilnonnal" human beings who are neither monsters nor 
demonic. Each of them is claiming that something unprecedented (and 
somelhing that could not have been anLicipa tcd) has happened in our 
time, and that this dema nds !lew thinking abo ul evi l. T raditional concepts 
arc no longer adequalc in helping liS to understand what appears so 
incomprehensible. Each of these thinkers warns us that there is no rcason 
to think that in the future we will not face new forms of evil and new 
questions. The truth is that we do not have to wail for the fmure. For we 
arc constantly being confronted with unanLicipatcd fonns of brutal ethnic 
cleansing, militant rclibrious l~lIlat.icjsm , 1 rrarist attacks, and murderous 
varieties of nationalism. 

But there is also anot.her way of apprecialing the inrrinsic openness of 
any inquiry abOlIl evil. I agree wi th J onas wh en he says tha t our percep
tions and judgments of evil are more immediate and insistent than those 
regarding what we take to be good . We do not have to be persuaded Ihal 
the deliberate infliction of unbea rable suffering on innocents is evil. Our 
judgments of what we take to he exemplars of evi l deeds are nistorically 
conditioned, but this docs not diminish their painful insistence. or course, 
the direct experience or witness ing what we take to be evil is just the 
begulJI;lIg of our questioning. It is Lhe occasion for asking what it is about 
this phenomenon that makes it evil. What fealures docs it exhibit? Whal 
is OUf warrant for classifying and condemning it as evil? Such an invcsti
g'dtion demands that we suppOrt our judgmenLS with reasons that we arc 
prepared to articulatc and defend . (nlis is true even if we think thatlherc 
arc no ultimate rational foundations to justify our "fin al vocabularies.") In 
short, the investigation of evil is a hcrmencuuc acti vity in which we "be
ginn with Our prejudgments about c\~ I , and then criticaUy reflect upon 
these. There is a movement here wh erei n we [cst our prejudgments and 
deepen our underslanding of evi l. This process is essentia lly open-ended, 
and new experiences may require liS to revise and lransfoml our judg
ments in light of a bener understanding. I 

2 77 . pi ,. ,r . . 
. lnt l.f aUra '9 D.J lJ~j of roil, with 110 comm 011 esStTICt. This theSIS IS a 

corollary to the first thesis. Neve rtheless, it must be clearly Slaled because 
a ~eat deal of confusion and needless controversy arises from ignOling It. 
\~}Itlgenstcin 's insights about "famil" resemblances" and how they rune
UO~I, are persuasive because he had ~n appreciation of the seduCtive temp
tahon to search ror essences - the temptation to think (hat there must be 
such esse E I I ' nces. ven w lcn we think we have abandoned lhe scare 1 lor 
~ssenccs, there is something uncanny about thc way in \\,hich (his desire 
and need expresses themselves in devious ways. This is especially evident 
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in the discourse about evil. T here is something deep in us that desi res a 
reassuring closure. It is not only Wiltgenstein 's therapy that is intended to 
help us to resist this temptation. iCLZschc, with hi~ understanding of 
p""pectival knowing, explodes the myth of a single essence of evil. The 
pries~y class designates the "good" of the noble aristocrats the very quin
tessence of "evil." But there is also the "evil" of the priests themselves -
the evil that the narrator of the Gentalogy q[ Moral.r calls ressmlimml. The 
assumption that evil is red ucible to a common denominator or that there 
is single essence of evil has plagued contemporary discussions of evil. Let 
me illustrate th is with reference to the debates that have raged about 
Arendt's notion of "the banali ty of evil ," Qne reason \Vhy this concept has 
generated so much controversy (in addition to blatant misunderstandings) 
is that Arendt has been (mis)undcrslOod 10 be defining the ""nee of Nazi 
evil. She herself bears some responsibility fo r this misunderstanding. The 
controversy might have been avoided if she had been clearer and more 
forceful in stating that wha t she calls thc " factual" phenomenon of the 
banality of evil was only one aspect of Nazi evil. It is not a thesis about the 
csscntial character of evi l. In her responses to her many critics, she tried to 
clarity this key point. She was perfectly aware that the expression "th~ 
banality of evil" was not appropnate lO describe Hitler and other NaZI 
l e~de-rs , and she was certainlv not na;'vc regarding the barbaroUS sadism 
and rabid ant i-Semitism of I~alw Nazis. She rejected the elaim that she 
had a /heoT), or even a general Ihtsu, about evil. But localizing her claims 
to "desk murderers" like Eichmann docs not diminish the significance of 
these claims. She wants to make us acutely aware that individuals who 
commit monstrous deeds do not necessarily have monstrous c\11 mo

uves
, 

She never intended lO exonerate Eichmann, bUI rather to expose and 
underscore a new and more horrifying form of evil. With .the acknowledg
ment that there is an irreducible plurality of evils, and ,\'r'1th ,an awareness 
that new forms of evil do emerge in differing histoncal cl rcU~!i ta nCesl 
Arc d' . . . f ·1 ··h and comphcate our 

n t S 1I151ghts about the banality 0 CVl cn
nc 

. 
contemporary discourse about C\,; 1. 
3 "-.. 1 . . 1 h s d the language of 
, CUI 1$ an txcess Ihal res;sls tolal (omprthen.non. ave u C .' Lc . d . ~-- II Iii as excess 10 Its vcry 
vmas to express this thesis. Lcvinas cscnlft.·.. e\ I cous 

q
u.dd.". . ' ·1 ". d "still more .<tcrog

en 

1 Ity, as bell1g "the nonsynthCSlzau c, an ut the uquiddity" 
than all heterogeneity 112 In light of these commelltS abo d h ·s of .1 . . . n· tS with my secon 

I ts. 
eVl , It may seem that this third theSIS con IC B I do not 

about the plurali ty of evils and the lack of a colll
mon e~"'ncr UI\mit our

think thal 'he Lcvinasian point lost.s any of its rclev~OCc I WC 'Is From . I ' h . stit 01 extreme rVl ' 
:-;c ves to the claim that this excess IS C aracl~n .' i that Ausch\\'ltz 
the COntext in which Lcvinas makes these claims, It IS rear 
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is the paradigm of the evil he is speaking about. This is the type of evil 
Ihat resists what Kanl calls "sl'mhesis." It defies what Kant took 10 be 
essential for experience - that it can be synthesized, conceptualized, and 
categorized. This is what Levinas calls the " Iranscendence of evil," but il 
is an t.tperiOiced transcendence. Consequently, we find ourselves in a pam
doxical situation in interrogating evil. We seck to understand iI, to find 
the concepts Ihat arc adequale to describe and comprehend it. Vel the 
more ligorously we interrogate il, the mOre we realize that there i:i some
thing aboul the mosl extreme and radical fo rms of evil that eludes us. We 
ineluclably come up against Ihe limi ts of omprchension . 

Levin3s's chljm about the excess of evil is closely related to Arendt's 
understanding of comprehensioll . She declares, "Comprehension docs 
not mean denying the outrageolls, d'dueing lhe unprecedented from 
precedents, or explaining phenomena by such analogies and generalilies 
Ihat the impact of reality and the shock of exp 'rience are no longer fdt. 
It means, rather, examining and bea ring consciously the bu rde n whieh 
our cemury has placed on LIS - neilher denying its existence nor submit
ting meekly 10 ils wcighr. '" Levinas and Ar ndt, although deeply af
fected by Auschwitz, were nOt themselves survivors of concentration or 
death camps. But the point Ihey make about the character and limits of 
comprehension, and the experienced sense of evil as txCtSS, has been 
given eloquent testimony by survivors su h as Primo Levi, Jea n Amery, 
and Jorge Semprum who have wrinen abollt their experience in the 
camps. At crucial points in their works of recollection, lhey confess to 

the disparity between what Ihey actually 'xpericnced and lheir persist
ent attempts to describe and understand il. 1\1y lhesis about the exeeS', 
or transcendence, of evil is perhaps best epitomized by the passage from 
B1anchot Ihat I quoted earli er: "And how, in fac t, can one accept not to 
know? We read books in AuschwilZ . The wish of all in the camps, Ihe 
last wish: know what has happened , do not forgel, and al Ihe same lime 
never Will you know."" Interrogating evi l (ails in the space between tWO 

extremes. \Ne cannot give up the desire lO know, (0 undersllllld, to 

comprehend the e"i1 we confront. Ir \\'e did we would never be able 10 

decide how to rcspond LO iLS manifestatio~s. But we must avoid Lhe 
extreme of deluding our.;elves Ihal lolal comprehension is possible. AI 
the same tlInc, we must also avoid the extreme of thinking dial because 
th e r~ ~r~ limits to comprehension, because we experience (he incompre
henSibility of the most txtrcme forms of evil we must remain silent 
before it. Total comprfhclIsion or complete ~ ilencc is a specious di
chotomy. There is a place for silence - a silence that reveals more (han 
any ' I" cO~lceptua Izallon - but it omes only al those mome nts when we 
most directly expcr,'en I I" f . cc t l C Imlls 0 cornprchcflSlon. 
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~. Evil ("isLr all aUlmpLr to j.Lftijy it; it (-sists tillodic)" I h 're usc " I hcodicy" in 
Ihe broad sense described by Levi nas, where il may wke ei lher a religious 
or a secular ronn. We may seck 10 jusliry and recon ile ~1 ' existence or 
evil Wilh Ihe religious railh in a ben volenl G od . Or we may seck to justiry 
evil by showing lhal il is a ne es_my moment in Ihe developmenl or 
humanity. Bolh arc variel ies or lheodicy. I agree ,vilh Nielzsehe and 
Levinas that the true pUIl)ose of any thcodicy is to find a '~uslification" 
ror unbearable sulTering. Nietzsche, morc Ire nchamly lhan any olher pre
vious Ihinker, underslood lhe psycholob~ca l need to Iry 10 find some jusli
fication ror sutTering. It is nol suffering ptr Sf Ihal we find so unacceptable 
and otTensive, bUI sufre ring tI,al is Ull c rl), meaningless. Nielzsche's claims 
arc closely allied to lhe Levinasian claim thai , after Auschwitz, we must 
give up any idea or Ihe " H appy End," Ihe idea or some sort or ullimale 
cosmic harmony in which eXlreme evil and suffering have their proper 
place, Arler Auschwitz, il is obscene 10 conlinue to speak or evil and 
suffering as something to be justified by, or reconciled with, a benevolent 

cosmological scheme. 
Hegel can be inlcrprel d as lhe culminalion or Ihe We>lern philosophi-

cal and Iheological lradilion or lhcodicy, This is true regardless or whelhe
r 

we emphasizc the religious or the secular charactcf of his thoughL At the 
heart orhis thinking was Ihe dialectical developmenl rrom finilude lhrough 
the spurious infin ite 10 the true infinitc. This means that evil is a "eClssary 
moment in the aClualization of Spirit. But to affirm that evil ~s a. 11lCesS~ry 
momenl in Ihe devc\opmem of Spirit is 10 jllstifj evil. Bcgmmng Wllh 
Hegel's conlemporary, Schelling, and in alllhe ,ul"equellllhinkers Ihal I 
have inlerroga led _ Nielzschc, Freud, Levina".JolI". and Arendl - there 
is a sharp crilique of lhis Hegeliall d,;ve to all Arifiltbllng lhat heals Ihe 
wounds or Spiril wilhoUI leaving any scars. Therc arC ruplures, brcaks, 
IVounds, abysses a nd evils lhal arc so proround lhal complel

c 
heahng IS 

im 'I I " ' d h I Ihal cannol be sublalcd. 
POSSI ) C. 1 here afC wound:5 lhat . () not ca I 

There is no "Aftcf AuschwilZ." 
< T! . rI Th' . Ihe leml>lalion 10 Ihink 
J. Ie temptation to rtijj evil must be aJJOlde . IS IS . 

II 
'1 . f h I condilion and Ihere IS 

lat eVI IS a fixed ontoloalcal feature 0 I e lOman " 

I 
. o · . ' h . d resIgn ourselvcs to 

not llTlg to be done except 10 leam to hve WIt II an , . . . bid . sense or pessmllsUC 
Its rute existence. This can lead lO an ovr.rw I mlOg .· . h . . I cVlls Ever sanee I C 
Impotence when wc arc confrontcd WIt 1 concrctC '.. . 

h 
be an OSCillation between 

early days or lhe Enlighlenmenl, Ihere as cn. d d 'ods ur 
t I ' . . . ' h II 'Is arc clnnmalc , an pen 
1 oplan VISIOns of a future, In whlC a eVl b 'l arc uSC-

d
. '11 h I mplS 10 com al eVl 
lSI usionmcnl when il is thoughl t at at c . r moral 1 r' . be grand narratives a 

css, rhcrc has been an ahcrnallon twec~ , . ' - in p. art due 
I
. W' re liVIng In a lime 

progress and those of moral dec lIle. c a 
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to the horrors witnessed ill the twentieth century - when vulgar and 
sophisticated declension narra tives have become intellectually fashionable. 
But both extremes must be rejected. My criticism of Hegel's auempts to 
explain and justify evil notwithstanding, there is an important lesson to be 
learned from him - especially when we read Hegel against Hegel. For 
Hegel is perhaps the greatest critic of all attempts to reity evil - to ontologize 
evil in such a manner that we fail to appreciate the dynamic ways in 
which we can overcome specific concrete evils. Evil may be a "penna. 
nent" feature of lhe human condition, in lhe sellse that there wiU always 
be ntw, concrete evils 10 be overcome and combated. In Hegelian terms, 
there will always be ruptures and diremptions that break out in the courne 
of hislO'1' and need to be overcome, but evil is not a fixed, static, existen· 
tial condition of human life. Implicit ( In sich) in the spUlious infinite is the 
promise of the true infinite - even if we think (against Hegel) that this goal 
is rCbrulalivc and never fully constitutive. ndcrstanding evi l in this way 
has important practical consequences. It means that when we arc COIl

fronted with speci lic evils, whether they are et hical ) social, or political, the 
challenge is always to search for ways La combat and el iminate them, 

6. 77" power of roil alld t", human proflmsif)' to COli/mit evil dltds must lIot be 
underestimated. We have see n that Kant firml y believed that it is always in 
our power to resist evil and to adopt good maxims (maxims in conformity 
with the 1l10raIlaw). At the same time he claimed that Ihere is an inborn 
tendency, or propensity, to evil. In my critique of Kant) I argued thai 
there are deep tensions in his analysis of the character of (his propensity 
(Hang). There is a disparity between his intentions and the details of his 
analysis. My critique of Kant was directed to his specific understanding of 
this propensity, not to his gOleTa! claim that there is such a propensity. 
ScheLLing perc('jvcd the source of these diniculties in Kant, and sought to 

provide a more adequate understanding of the contilluity between causality 
and freedom. Schelling also emphasized the psychological power of the 
temptation to commit evil deeds, and thereby opened the way for a ticher, 
more complex moral psychology than we find in Kant. 

Nietzsche and Freud pursued this moral psychology of evil with much 
greater subtlety and finesse. Nietz.<ehe's critique of mora lity is ultimately 
based on what he tnok to be the evil destructiveness of ressel/limn,1, which 
he c1a,imcd, ~~dcrlics our contcmporar)' morality. In his account of how' 
ressentur:elll onglnates and festers, he provided us with a warning about the 
dark stde and dangers of moJcrnitv. But Nietzsche also held Qut the 
pron:j~ of tht: possibility of overco;lling this morality of ft!SStlltimmll ,0f 
tmagmmg a new transvaluation of values. Freud's analysis of the dynamiCs 
of repression bears a close affinity with Nietzsche's understanding of "bad 
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conscience," but there is also a Im~jor, cons 'qu nlial difference between 
Nietzsche and Freud , R"JlTItirnml - or rather, the psychological truth that 
underlies rtmnlimml - is no t just a dia.lectical stage in the hislOrical devel
opment of human beings. It is an illusion to think that there ever was a 
time when psychological ambivalence did nOt c.xist or lhal there wiU ever 
be. time when it passes away, It is an illusion 10 think that there was a 
stage in history when arisLocraLi nooles did nOI experience repression, 
just as it is a dangerous illu ion 10 think that there will be a time when it 
can be completely overcome, or COUl'Se, there arc times in the lire or 
individuals and societies when there arc grc;lIcr and lesser dangerous 
manirestations or repress ion, Freud rejected what might be labeled the 
"utopian" traces that still ma rked Nietzsche 's thinking, It would be wrong 
to say that Freud was mol' "pc sirnislic"; it is more accurate and percep
tive to speak or his pSI' hological realum, whi h is a consequence or his 
ethic or honesty, T he most important lesson to be learned rrom Freud 
concerns the depth a lld incsc"pability or psychological ambivalence - an 
ambivalence ultimately rooted in the unconscious. Freud's reflections on 
civili7.ation and its discontents serve as a warlling ag-dinsl the idea (hal as 
civilization develops, so this powerrul psychic ambivalence decreases, On 
the contrary, civilizalion leads 10 !tll'calcr repression and an incrcasc~ 
sense or guilt, fuld Freud well understood how, as a con"quence or thIS 
psychic ambivalence, we arc always threatened by the possibility ofd~
strnctive and selr-destructive outbursts or repressed aggressiveness, ThIS IS 

the sense in which we !TIUst understand Freud's claim that "In reality, 
there is no such thing as 'eradicating' evil." Freud is not making. philo
sophical claim about the onlological or cxislcntiaJ condition of human 
beings, He is making a psychological claim about human beings based,on 
Ius clinical psychoanalYlic investigations - one thai reveals the lhre~tcJUng 
POIVer or psychic a mbivalence, Freud probes the moral psyehologtea! ba-
, r. ' 'I d he 

SIS Or what Ka nt intmded whell he spoke or the propenSIty to C\1 , an 
helps us to better understand the sources or the power or this tendency -
One which was already anticipated by Schelling and Nietzsche, 

7 D_ J ' I " " , " .r "' [ t to highlight onc 
, nUll/ca . elJlt IJ compatible wltIr tire balla"IY IIJ tvl, wan" eli I 

aspect - one thought-lrain _ in Hannah Arendt's reflecuons ~n ra, hca 

evil Ad' onneCUon WIt a , rendt affinncd that radical evil had emerge III c ok 
syst. , , rl1 system that m cs 

~m 111 which all men arc equally slipe uous, a (he 
hu b ' " rl1 " is nt'rhapS not man cmgs as humafl superfluous. Supe UOU5 r- , I she is 
mOSt perspicliolis term for txpressing what she means" bur thed·pol~on of 
maki " , ' be elear til her /SCU ng IS InSlghtrul and sound, ThIS come' , th analytic 
the "I ' " r " h h 'd,'stingu'shes rec ogle 0 total dommallon w erc s C raJ person 
stages - the killing or the juridic~J person, the killing or the mo ' 
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and ultimately the 3ncmpl to eliminate any trace of human spontaneity, 
unpredictability, plural ity, and individuality. "l 'orture, humiliation, massa
cres, pogroms, sadistic orgies, even genocide, have had a long history. 
Arendt singles out something tha t was unprecedented - the systematic 
aHempt 10 transform human beings so that they no longer exhibit the 
characteristics of a distinctively human life. "The concentration camps arc 
the most consequential institution of LOta litarian rule."5 The concentra
tion and the extermination camps of totalitarian regimes serve as the 
laboratOJies in which the fundamental belief or totalit arianism that every
thing is possible is being verified. 

According to Kant, spontaneity is the most fundamental characteristic 
of human beings. \Vithout spomanCil)', there wo uld be no rationality and 
no freedom. But Kant never really considered Lhc possibi ti ty that sponta
neity might be eliminated. Arendt docs not disagree wi th Kant's under
standing of spontaneity, but shc'lairns that totali tarianism has shown us 
that lhis presumably "transcendental" condition of our humanity can be 
cJimina!cd, "" 'Vha! totali,31;an ideologies therefore ai m at is not the trans
fom13tion of the outside world or the r o,'olu tioniling transmutation of 
society, bUl the transformation of hum all nalllr~ ilSclf'>6 This fllW possibil
ity - the possibility of "radica lly" transforming human nat ure so that 
human beings become superfluous - does not disappear \\1th the passing 
away of totalitarian regimes, It is an all too rcal possibility thai remains 
with us, The expression "radicaJ evil" is intended to designate what is 
distinctive about this evil of total domination . But this concept of radical 
evil (by itself) docs not tell us an),IJling auout the motives or intentions of 
the pervctrators ofradieal evil. When Arendt introduced the notion of the 
banality of evi l, she was concerned prilnarily \\ ith issues of intention and 
motivation - specifically the mot iva tions or Adolf Eichmann. I have ar
gued that , rather than displacing the conc pt of radical evil, the banality 
of evil prt.lIl/JpOSlJ it. 

We must be more ca reful than Arendt was in speaki ng about the banal
il), of evil. The banalit), of e\1I is a phenomenon exemplified by only some 
of the perpetrators or radical evil - desk murderers like Eichman n. Even 
if we sel aside the controversial historical issue of the accuracy of her 
desc riptio n of Eichmann, we should recognize her contribuuon to our 
contemporary understandi ng of evil. She is idt:ntif)rillg a new, frightening 
aspect of twentieth-century evi l. In our common mo ral discourse (as well 
as in the philosophical tradition) there has been a well-entrenched beli~f 
thai those who commit evil deeds musl have evil motives. The more t::VlI 

lhe deeds, the morc wicked arc the motives. This is the belief that Arendt 
!s cOliq.uing, Individuals who arc neither monslers, perverts, sadists, nor 
IdeolOgical fanatics, individuals who arc motivated by lillie more than 
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ambition, the desire to please their superiors and advance their careers, 
can - in the circumsta nces of totalitarianism - commit the most harren· 
dOlls evil deeds. In a dirfcrcnt society and in diflcrcnt hisloncaJ circllm~ 
stances, Eichmann might well have been an innocuous petty bureaucrat. 
Or, staled in a different way, perfectly ordinary people who arc motiva ted 
by the most mundane desires can - in extraordinary circumstances -
commit monstrous deeds. Whal is so fright ening about the bureaucratic 
condilions of modernity is that they increase the porenlial for (his sort of 
evil. And just as Arendt claims that radical evil remains a live possibility 
even after the end of totalitarian regimes, so this is true of tile banality of 
evil. 

8. 'There is no tscapeftom personal responsilnlitp jilr (tmlllliiting evil deeds. Throughout 
these interrogations we have seen an inextricable link between concepts of 
evil and concepts of responsibility. Kant's last.ing contribution to moral 
discourse is his laudable, uncompromising position vis-ii-vis our responsi
bililY for moral evil. Our sensuous nature and our nalUral inclinations are 
not intrinsically evil Ntither is human reason corrupt in itself Evil always 
comes back to willing evil. And, according lO Kant, it is always within our 
power to choose between c\~ 1 and good maxims. Kant never considered 
the type of case tha t i\ rendt mentions, of the mother who wa., asked by 
the Nazis which of her three children should be murdered. Such cases 
might lead us to qualify Kanl's rigorism. But, as Arendt hersclfpoints OUl, 
thIS extreme situation is one that arises in We systematic attempt to klU the 
moral person. The Kamian emphasis 0 11 personal responsibility and ac
countability is imponant at a lime when it has become fashionable 10 
undermine moraJ responsibility, to deny thal there is an agent who bears 
responsibility, to find "excuses" for what we do - to say that we arc only 
"cogs" in a system, 

There arc sOllle clities and defendel~ of Freud who think lhat he under
mines the concept of responsibility by showing thaI we are causally deter
milled by unconscious motives over which we have no conSCIOUS c~nl~1. 
But this is a serious misintcrprcration of freud and of psychoana~YSJ~. It IS 

certainly true that Freud shows that uneon.~jous dynamics play a s~gnlficant 
mIe in shaping our behavior and (hat human reason - including whal 
K a1 . ~ . .:d d' ·'e It is also true that Freud ant c- Jed praClIGti reason - IS hmlte an .rag. . ~ 
(lik N· I I ·cal genealogy of our moral e lctzsche) seeb to understand the psye 10 ogI' d 

f . . .. B F d' · vestigations do not un er-sense 0 gUIlt and responsibility. ul reu S JJl ' 
. h . .. 0 h trary Freud enables us 10 mtne l e concept of respollSlblliry. nr c con, , E I· h 
. 'b T I.Jkc IllS IIlg len· 

gam a beller underslanding of pcnollal responsl I I~y , . . bl ' 
. :d . 'Uuslons 111 order LO ena e Olent predecessors he is commlHe to cxposlIlg I . l. 

. ' d aJ· ciealJy rcsponSlble IVCS. us to live freer, more humane, an morc re IS 
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9. Affirming personal r.sponsihiliry is not ",ough: qfltr Au.schwi/~, we musl rethink lilt 
very meaning 'If r.spollsihiliry. Levinas, .lonas, and Arendt contribute to th~ 
rethinking of responsibility. Initia lly, it may seem that Levinas's under. 
standing of responsibili ty flatly om radicts the Kant ian concept of respon. 
sibility. Levinas chara ·terizes his understanding of responsibility as 
heteronomy whereby we have a r sponsibili ty to and for the other (I'aulrui) 
that is ethically plior to our freedom and autonomy. But he is not denying 
Kantian autonomy. Rather, he is seeki ng to show that this autonomy 
already presupposes a mor' fundamental commitment, an infinite rcspon· 
sibility to and for the othe r (l'aulmi). J o nas contributes to a new under· 
standing of responsibility when he draws the distinction betwecn fonnal 
responsibility and substamive responsibil ity . Fonnal responsibility mea ns 
being accoum.ble for our d 'eds - whi h is the core of the Kantian idea of 
responsibility. But there is a lso substantive responsib ili ty for particular 
persons and obje IS, which ommi lS an agent to particular deeds concern
ing them. Employing J onas's distin tion b tween fo rmal and subSlanli" 
responsibility, we may say th al Lcvinas wants to show lhat Kantian for
mal responsibility is based 0 11 OliT substant ive responsibili ty to others. But 
for Jonas, our substantive rcsp nsibility goes beyond this; we have a re
sponsibility to preserve the conditions for l i f~ (induding the lile of respon
sible human beings) on lhis planet. This is why a new cth.ic of responsibility 
is required. Jonas's myth about a suffering, becoming, caring, and limited 
God emphasizes the human responsibili ty we now bea r to combat, the 
type of radical evil epitomized by Auschwitz. The d isgrace of AuschwllZ IS 

not to be blamed on an a ll-powerful deity. Arendt illuminates another 
aspect of personal responsibilit y lhat has become important "after 
Auschwitz." The shock that Arcndl cxperien cd and wi tnessed during Ihe 
Nazi era was the widespread collapse of accepted civilized moral stand
ards. In this she saw a rupture ,vith tradition. Like Levinas and Jonas, she 
felt Lhat we needed to raise the question of wh ther we have been duped 
b)' morality. She too was haunled by the qu lion of Clhical nihilism, n~t 
merely as a theoretlcal possibility btil as an aU LOO ominous reality. Tota~,
tarianism revealed how effortlessly traditional ethical and moral habits 
and Customs could be replaced and displaced by new habits and customs 
that not ani), pemlitted evil, but also encouraged il. The i sue that ob
sessed Arendt was what human beings could rely o n - in eXlrcmc. hmll 
sltuauons - when aU else lailed. She was impressed by those fe'''' inchvldu
a)s who managed La avoid - or actively resisted evil - when everyone 
around them "tolerated" il. They had nothing \0 rei )' on except their own 
Judgmml. ~rendt was drawn to Kam's Crilique 'If Judgnll!1ll because she f~1t 
that Kant s understanding of rdlecti,'c judb'lllCm provided the baslS.lor 

understandlllg this capacity to judge Ihal was exercised in those cnucal 
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si tuations or coming race to race with evil. Although Ka nt was interes ted 
primari ly in aesthetic judgm ent based on laste, Arendt a rgued that Kant 's 
undmtanding of the rac ulty o r judgment had importanl political and 
ethical consequences. Eichma nn , she cJaimed, lacked lht: ability to think 
and to judge. The only notable chamctcristic that she could detect in 
Eichmann was something negative - not stupidi t)" but thoughtlessness 
and an inability to think and to judge. Arendt's reflections on thinking 
and its relation to judging were sti ll I'e!)' tentative and sketchy at lhe time 
or her dealh . She leli us wi th many unanswered questions. But she opened 
a rich train of thought <:onccrning judbring and its relevance for under
standing persona l responsibility. In sum, Lc,;nas, .Jonas, and Arendl all 
contribute to rethinking the meaning or responsibility arter Auschwitz. 

10. 'nil ullimale grolllld for Ihe r.hoice betw<tn good and (Vii is insmll<lble. We 
initially encountered this thesis in Kam's rcOections on radicru evil, when 
he claimed tha t the ultimate subjective ground or the adoption or moral 
max.ims is inscrutable. I consider this to be one or Kant 's most proround 
and important insights about morality. I also think thaI everything that we 
have learned by "dwelling on the horrors" of the twcmicth-cenlury con
firms and testifies to (his "black hole." This is where we come face to f.1.ce 
dramatically with the limits or a ny interrogation or radical evil. We seek to 
comprehend the meaning of evil, its varieties ilnd vicissitudes. \V~ \\:ant to 

know why it is that some individuals choose c\~1 and others resist It. 'vVe 
Want to know why some indi~duals adopt good maxims and others adopt 
eVIl maxims. There is much we can say about somconc's background, 
training, education, character, circumstances, etc. The social disciplines 
and psychology all contribute to this undcn;landing. But it never adds up 
.t~ a complele explana tion of why indi~duals make the choices they do. 
,~ here is always a gap, a "black hole," in our accounts .. "Ve h~ve learn~d 
after Auschwitz" how insigluful Kant was aboul the ultimate JJlsc~u(~bl!

ity of the moral choices that individuals make. In the final analYSIS, It IS 

inscrutable \.vhv some individuals like Anton Schmidt were able (0 exer
cise the type of judgment required to resist e~1. This inscrutability is -:- as 
Kant has taught us - at the core of what it means to be a frec, responSible 
person. 
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committed (0 a complete symmetry where there is an "orib"nary choice" 
between good and evil dispositions. 

28 I do nOI consider it appropJialc to either ignore or exaggenuc Kam's preju. 
dices. Kalil , who aIW3)'s insisted on publ ic criticism, would expect one (0 
expose unfounded prejudices - even when he himself expresses lhem. He 
docs not brlVC any evidence for his claim thaI "aJl savage peoples have a 
propensity for imoxicanLs." He s ems 10 think it an obvious truth. A ca reful 
(cadjng of the Religioll shows how he exhibi ts numerow5 anthropological and 
religious prejudices, some of which arc very damaging. Kant displays his 
ignorance of, and prejudice about , rclibri ons other than Christianity when he 
claims that the Christian rd ibri on is the one true natural and learned religion: 
i.e., thc religion thai possesses " the primc essential of the true church,lHlmt'-ly 

the qualification for universalit y" (Rtf. 145; 175). Furthermore, he declares 
that "of all the public religions that have ever existed, the Chrisuan alone is 
moral" (Rtf. 47; 57). 

29 One might think that a lthough the lViflkiir is not determined, it is a t least 
in[1ucl1ccd by the pro pensil to C \~ 1. 0 do ubt Kant sometimes seems to be 
saying this. But if"influellced " means "causally inn ucnced," then this sugges
tion is incompatible ,'lith Kant's undcntanding of freedom a nd rree choice 
( Willkiir). 

30 Sharon Anderso n-Gold, in he r di scussion of radical evil, says: "there is a 

cenain paraUci be tween K a nt 's concept of radical evi l and Hannah Arendt's 
concept or 'banal' evil ill Eichmann ;11 J nusakm . . . although Arendt would lIot 
treat e\~1 as a specics charJ.ctcr" (" Kant's Rejection of Devi lishness: The 

Limits of Human Volilion," /dtalistie StuditS, 14 (1984), p. 48, n. 30). 
3 1 In the litany of examples thai Kant gives to show why we do no} nce~ .a 

formal proof that "man is evil b>' nature," we once again find c\~dencc oj Ius 
prejudices, based upon limited and highly selecti ve anthropological sources. 

If we wish 10 draw examples from the stale in which various philosophers ho~ 
prceminemJ), 10 discover the na tural goodness of hu man nature, namely frolll the 
5().-callcd Sla le of nalUre, we n~ed bUI compare wilh this the hypothesis Ihe scenCS 

of unprovoked cmelt)' in the murdeHlramas enacted in Toroa, New Zealand , and 
in the Na,igalor Islands, and the unending cruelty (of which Captain Hearne lells) 
in the wide wastes of lIordm'cslcm America, c:nlehy from which, indeed, not a 
soul reaps the smallest benefit, and we ha\"c: \;ces ofbarbaril)' more lhall sufficient 
to draw liS from such an opinioll . (Nil 28; 34) 

32 Allison, Kanl's Theory of Frttdom, p. 154. I have several problems wilil Allison 's 
attempt to justiry - that is, to g;\'c a deducLio n of - what he characterizes as the 
~lIIJutic a priori prnituliltc lhat human l)Cin~ arc radically C\.;1. There is not tile 
slightesl indication that Kant himself cve~ thought ,hat such a deducllon was 

~leccssary or even pos.sible. or ('ourse, there can he no objection to trying 10 

~mpr:ove ~po~ Kant, as lo ng as we recognize that this is nOI what Kant says ~r 
Imphes: 1 ~nllng to Allison's aHcmpted proof, he tells us that "the key 10 '.hIS 
deduction IS the impossibility of allributjng a propensity to good (0 finite, 
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sensuously affected :tgenl!l 'lIUeh as oursc! \' (either 10 Ihe ra ce: as a whole or to 
panicular indiyjcluab)" (p_ 155). Dul, given the "'<Iy in whi h Kanlundcrslands 
a propensity (flantJ, I fail 10 find AlJi501l 'S ~. ning pctsuasi \'c. If a propensity 
is a supreme maxim, "3 subjtttivc del nnining ground ofl.hc will" thai "springs 
from our freedom ," then \'thy can't th rc be n propensity 10 good? Afler all, 
possessing su h a propensity does not mean Ihal we will become morally good 
unJess we dcli lxr.:ttcly adopt good maxim in speci fic circumsr:tnces,jus[ as the 
propensi ty 10 evil dna nol mean Ihal \\' will a lUall)' become c\~1 unles.c; we 
adopt speciric evi l maxims. T his reinforces :l point I made earlier. Kant frc
qutnt.ly rciu~ ratcs tha i a disposilion (Gt.sinnun,g) may be good or evil, but he does 
nOI explain why a prope.n.sity (/JantJ ~ only a propensilY lO\\'ards evil , Daniel 
O'Connor, in his critique of Kaul , abo , ks: " \Vh), nol 3 propensity IOwards 
good?" He says, "'In(" lack of symmclry ill Ih ... 1\'-0 aspects of moral motivation 
must arou5C suspicion! aboul the \'ery notio'l of a mnral propcnsilY" ("Good 
and E,;I Disposilions," p. 297). 

' fh('N: is an unresolved I nsiOll ll13t nil Ihrough Kanl's discu .. ·\sion ofGtJinnung 
and Hang, When he di5Cw.sa Ih collceplS and draws upon empirical evi
dencc::, he him~lf suggcsts tha t Ih 're aN: good ;Ind evil charactcrs, dispositiolls. 
and propensities, And Ihi is wh,at wc would CXPCCI insofar as Ihese Icrms are 
intended to designate fcalur of out moral characlcr for which we are respon
sible, nUl when Kant tum! plicidy (() radical c\il as a prOI)Cnsit~ ~H~. he 
drops any !luggcstion of syrnrnclr), between good and bad propeflSlUes. . 

'!lItre is still anothe r ~rious problem lurking here, Consider 1~le followmg 
c1rums Ihal Kam makes r implies: (a) radical (':\";1 is ,he propCnSI[)' 10 moraJ 
eV11; (b) this propensity is innate (fl1lgthomr) and universal in Ihe human s~· 
t ies; (c) this prorv-J1si t), " 'IlWU SI)ring from freedom" - i,e., from "I he exernsc: 

r - . . .U/llr./J.tij j " 
of freedom whereby Lhe stlpn'me maxjm ' _ . is adopled by "I~ WI ,r '_ 
BUI these: three claims ('nlail whal (on Kanrian grounds) IS an aruurd 
indeed, a self-contradiCIOI')' _ conclu.sion. NI human beings (I~e human race 
Or speci ) n«usan!! freely choose the propensity to moral eVIl. , Kl 

33 john R. Silber, " Kant. a( "usch", IZ," ill Protmii"llI o/tN Six'" In/dll.
C
IwM

C
I (lUll 

CO /lA1 rugtnD . cncr 
ngras, cd. Gerhard Funke and 'nloma." Sc:xbohm \ .• as . n pO . 'r America 

for Advanced Research in Phenomenology and University rcss 0 , 

1991), p. 180. . . h B<fore hi, 
34 It 15 uncanny how d oge Eichmann Glme to gellmg K~nr ~g ~ . gator 

a ., . I the bradl pohee mlcrro • 
Clu.u Inal , in an intervic:w with Ihnc-r .A:SS, rical im-

E· h · h· d <cording (0 (he ca(ego 
Ie mann s.11d Ihal he had done IS UI)' a 'd' '"cip/c. I 
~. . " I I med as my gUi 109 pn r ", rall vcJ the demand bv Kant ong a.uu . I h Judge Raveh r: h· '. d d .. AI die Ina w en as loned mv life according 10 thIS eman . J I'-.J. "Thai .he 

k d E· ' h' lalcmcOi he rr-p InI-as e Ichmann whal he lIwanl by t 15 5 " h th I al all limes J 
basis of my will and lhe pallcrn of my life should ~.5uch (~ mof'r or 1m 
I fl ·rl __ ThI515wa 

S lOuld be a universal example 0 aWiU n .. "",· h n Ihal vour 
I k d "Would you ",y. ( < , ' 

unccrslood by il."Judgc Ra,-ch ahen as e . , _r h J w5weR'consistenl 
a . . , " k f I deponauon Of' r: e "N • CItVlIlCS wHhm Ihe framcwor 0 I It: . . d K nlian answrr. 0, 

. I K sophJ5uca1c a f wu I aTH?" Eichmann IhcII gave a very. .' then under Ih(' p(e'S:5:Ure 0 
cenainly not. For I did nOI mcan a..~ I \Va." hYIng , 
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a third pan)' . \Vhen I talked of Ihe categOlical imperative, I was referring LO 
the lim e when I was my OWI1 master, wi th a wi ll and aspirations of my own, 
and not when I was under tl! domination of a supreme force." And he 
added, "Then I could not live in accordan e with Ihis principle [the categori
COli imperative]. BUI I could include in this principle the concept of obedi. 
ence La authori ty. This I HUlst do, for th is authority was then responsible for 
what happened ." These passage! from Eichmann's testimony are cited and 
discussed by Silber in "Kant at Ausch\\~ t z.u 

35 Ibid., p. 185. 
36 Ibid., p. 19 1. 
37 BOlh these passages arc i «~d b)' Silh f , "Kant al Auschwitz," pp. 106, 189. 

Sec Silber's discussion of Ihese ;wd olh<:f c1oK.ly rdated passages. Sec also 
' I'homas Sccbohm 's discussion or Kant 's uncompromising posi!ion in "Kam's 
Theory of Revolut ion," Sociill RtSt"rch, 48 /3 (Fall 1981 ), pp. 55 7- 87. Hannah 
Arendt also discusses 1'1 0\ K rul l , d spite his in itidl enlhusiasm for Ihe French 
Revolution, a rg ues tha t rhe re i never a right to revolution or rebellion. See 

her L.tcturtl on Ka"t's Political PIliwsophy, ed . Ronald Seiner (Chicago: Univer
sity of Chic.1.go Press, 1982). S al~ her comments a ll ~~ichmann 's appeal 
'0 Kill" in Eirhmann In ]tru.ralrm: A Rtport on lilt &nail!! if a il, 2nd cdn. (New 
York: Viking Press, 1965), p. 136. 

38 This assertion is from Kanl ' [.'1I110 U e ' l y. U\ Vhat is Enlighlcnmcllt? " where 
he distinguishes ben,,'cc li the public ~Ind th private use of one's rcason: in 
l'rarlira/ Philosoph)'.' 77., Cambridgt Edition if tJu Workr if Immanutl Aalll (Cam' 
bridge: Cambridge Universit), Pr ' , 1996), pp. 18 19. 

39 When K,m argues .h". ther is " du.y '0 obey". supreme lawmaking 
power," he is prim ~tril)p call crncd with civi l society and its basis for legitima· 
tion. I-Ie WilS '101 dealing with a fa na ticn l Fiihrtr who was a mass murderer. 

40 Silber claims thal " Kam's Iheo l)' can comprehend the motiva tions of an 
Eichm;mn, a functionary whose cni c:icncy and zeal were motivated almost 
entirely hy careenst concerus, but it C4mnOI illuminate the conduct of a 
Hitler" (" Kant at Auschwit7.," p. 19·(). 

41 Allison, Kont's 77.ro'Y if "r«dom, p. 3 10. . 
<12 In lhi~ context , I am nOt questioning the sta tus o f th is claim - one tha~ ~s 

basic to Kam's mo ral philosophy. Kant, of course, is not making all ernptn

cal claim but an a prion claim. Nevertheless, I do think \YC should reflect on 
what Hannah Arendt sa)~ happe ned in Nazi Gemmny. 

Ami JUSt a.s the law in civilized eountn.::!!; umr IIMl tlte voice of conscience tells 
e.verybody "T hou shah nOI kill, " c"en though man's natura] des i~ and indilla· 
tJOns rna)' at limes be murderous, so the law of Hitler's land demanded that the 
voice or conscience Iell eve rybody: "Thou shalt kill ," ahhough dIe organize" of 
t~lt' m~cres kuew rull wcll Ihal murder is againsI Ihe moral dr-sires and indina' 
tlons 01 most people. Evil ill th,.. Third Re.ich had lost the qua lilY iJ), which most 
people recogJli:w it - the quality or 1e ml)l alion. (Arendt £ "h1ll4nn m ](TJlJtJ/rm, p. 
150) I 
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43 Silber, "Kant at Auschwi lZ," pp. 1 98~9. In this passage, Silber seems 10 
identify "Ihe deli berate: rejection of the moral law" \vilh "knowingly doing 
evil for ils own sake," nUl I hese nc·d 10 be carefully distinguished, especially 
in light ofSilb(" r '" claim Ihal " Ka nT 's e thics is inadequate to the understand
ing of Auschwitz." To say lhal nzi IC;,lriers deliberately rejected rhe moral 
Jaw does not entail thaI (hey knowingly did evil for its own sake. There is a 
danger here of ascribing to rhe Nazi lea.dcrship the type of "satanic great
ness" thaI we Mlmclimes ascribe to fictional characters, especially in Shake
speare and Dostocvsky. See my discussion of this in relauon (0 Hannah 
Arendt's exchange with Ka rl J aspers, p . 21 ,1 below. 

44 Wood, Kanl 's Murol Rtligion, pp. 212 13. 
45 Silber, " Eth ical Significa nce of K ane's Religion," p. cxxix. 
46 [think thal Wood also obscures Ihe: basic issue Ihat Silber is addressing when 

he wrilCS: uKanl is som rimes cri ticized for rcjccling Ihe possibility of an 
impulse 10 I;vil in man, :lIld inclina tion to rebclllgainst the law or to disobey. 
the law simply for the sake of disobedie nce" (Kant's Moral Rtlig;on, p. 212). It 
"impulse" a nd "incl ina tio n" a rc tllldCfSlOOCI 10 refer [0 our sensuous nature, 
then, of cnurse, the re is 1I0t, a nd c allnot be', a natural inclination 10 moral 
evil. E\11 re, ults o nly fro m an acl of Ihe will (lVilUa;i). And (human) Willhir 
cannot be identified with (or reduced IO) our sensuous nature. DUI. Sllbc~ IS 

not referring to a natural inclination or impulse, bUI rather 10 an m~e.n~'vc 
Ihat is consciously adopted in an e,il maxim. The brunt of Silbcr'~ cnlJc~sm 
of Kant is Iha l he fail.lIiii to acknowledge that lhac call be such ;I~ mc~nuv~. 

47 Sharon Anderson-Gold has also auemplcd to ddcnd Kant agamsi S.lbrr s 

criticism. She docs this by e mphasizing IhOl' radicaJ evil is a ~'src:c.ies char de· 
ler." But insofar as Silber is cOllcem cd primarily with (hose mdlVlduals wh,o 
become demonic or diabolical I do nol Ihink she adequately meets hl ,~ 
challenge. See AJldct'SOn.Gold , "' Kant's Rej t't:lio n of Devili~hness." . 

48 The expression " rad icall y fn'c" is 111)' tenn and nol Kant 's. BUI I am usmg 
.. d· I" h . . K . Ihal which - , 10 Ihe r.t lea ere Ifl Ihe sense in which ani uses II - a~ . e.--. 

. . . . d fi choice (",eluding Ihe vcry root. rVtllAlir. al Its very root , IS unconstrame ret __ I. ) 

cl . ' h h · I do evil for ils own :wAC • 101ce to defy Ihe moral ".IW and even t ee Olce 0 , d de 
49 Kant desc ribes several difTe;cnt t)'PCs of sc.lf.love, but Ihese do not In U 

the full range of nOlllllo ral human incentives. (See Rt!. 41; 49),. ·be h I 
50 C . , . . I K nazov's main t a 

onsldcr the catalogue of evi l IOcenuvcs In van arar y. .. ..' 71rt BrrMm I1llrnmll'('OO. 
serves as a pn' ludc to "The G rand InqUisitor an 0 __ ,"" 
'I lippings lhal 0$10<.-, 
n any of the incide nts he cilts arc based upon news c 
COllecled K ' 

51 F' . . .. t ·· k .,.., questions about ant s 
rom a dIffere nt perspective, SlavoJ 'zc ~I . ofcllil maxims 

. . . . . Iv d In (he adopuon 
reslncllons o n Ihe I)-pe.s of mcenltve mvo c: ' K' reiection or 

d h . d--"- H also quesuons ani S :J 
an t c pcrfonnancc of eVil . (;O.l3. e . I· ai' vii Kant rccn:a.s 
'd · bo h . f 'diabo Ie c , 

la lical evi l.' "By rejecling Ihr hypo. CSlS 0 domain oflho..lIiii(! 
from the ultimale paradox of radical Evil, from (he unc=l

ny 
r. lfill .he formal 

h . t nl Ihorou!i'''v ,u I 
acts which although 'evil' as 10 I elf con e • . _ .J b ' ny pathologica 
.. ' • 01 mouva1cu Y a . h 

cnlcna of an elhtcal act. Such acts arc n . E ·1 principle. whlc 
. . . ground 15 V1 as a 

consldcfaliOIlS, i.c. their sole mou\'aung 
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is why they can involve the radical abro!t"tion of one's pa thological interests, 
up to the saclifice of one 's life" (SlavC!i Zi zck, Tarrying with fhe Ntgalivt: KaT/I) 
I/tg,~ a"d Ih, Criliq"' oj IdeoloJ;f (Durham, N .C .: Duke Universi ty Press, 1993), 
p. 95). 

52 In the chapters d ealing with Nietzsche and Freud , I will t l)' to show the 
irnponance of a more complex (and darker) moral psychology for coming to 
grips with the problem of C\~1. 

53 There is a reason why I have qualified this statement by saying, "iflstljor as 
humans have sponlanc()us free choice." \"' hen I examine Hannah Arendt 's 
ullderstanding of radical evil, we will sec that she argues that it is this free 
sponlanciry thaI totalit.u;an regimes seck to destroy in their victims. 

Chapter 2 Hegel: The Healing of the Spirit? 

For a detailed discussion of Hegd's speculalive philosophy of religion, its 
hislOrical background, and Ihe conLrov(:r.i:Y Llw t it provoked. sec Waller 
Jaeschke. Rraso1l iu Rtligimt: The FoumlationI of Hegel's Philosophy of Rr/igioll, Ir.J. 
M. Stewart ;md P. C. Hodgson (Uerkclcy: niversity of California Press, 
1990). 

2 See Stephen Crites's discussion of the confl icLing interpretations of Hegel 's 
conceptions of Cod and religion . The quotations from SLiriing and Solomon 
come from Stephen Crites, Difllttlic alld Gosptl in Iht lHveWpmtnl oj fltgtl's 
Tliinkillg (University Park: Pcnns)'lvania Stale Universiry Press, 1998), p. xvi. 

3 For a hislory of lhe editing o f Hegel's leclures, and the principles lIsed in the 
reconstruction of thc four sets Lh ereof, see the "Edi torial Introduction" to 
Heg'l's uth"", Oil lhe Piui,sopl!), oj n,ligion, cd. Peter C. Hodgson, 3 vols. (Berkeley: 
University of California Pres.", 198 5). This introduction also contains a 
lucid analysis of Ihe changes introduced in the different series of Icetlln·s. 
This three-volume edition includes English translaLions of the four IcClOrc 
series. In addition, Hodgson has prepared a one-volume edition of Ihe IC(
lUres or 1827: fitg,I's u e/ur" 0" Ih, 111iiosoPhJ oj R'{igiun: One-Volume Edilion, 7", 
Ltclur", oj 1827 (Ilcrkcley: Unive rsity or Caliro mia Press, 1988). I refer to 

passages in both of Ihese editions. I have drawn upon Hegel's own lecture 
man uscript, as wcll as on the difTercrH sene of lectures. \Vhen I refer 10 

passages in the comprehensivc edilion, I cite \ 'olume number followed b)' 
page number. for example. i. 77. \Vhen I refer to passages in the one-volume 
edi tion, I usc the abbre\~ alion L followed b)' the page number, for example, 
L 99. These English translations indica te the Gen1131l sources fo r the recon
struction or these lec turcs. 

4 For a discussion of the distinction hctWCCIl representation and thought, sec 
"Hegel's Lecture Manllsc,ipt" (i. 2'17 -52). . 

.5 Har~ld Bloom, Ago,,: Townrfix a 77ttory of R{I)isionism ( ew York: Oxford UOI
versu)' Press, 1982), p . \~ ii . 

6 IIll1llanud Kalil. Criliqut oj Pu re RtflJOIl , tr. Norman Kemp Smith ( Ie'" York: 
St Martin's Press, 1965), p. 29. 
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Sec Ihe discussion .. r Ihe linile and lhe infinite in Hegel'. Scimtt!f ugic, tr. I\. 
W. Miller (Ne'. York: Humanili" Press, 19 )9), PI" 11 6- 56. \%cn I rerer 10 

the Scitnct of Logic, I usc the abbrevi::Hion St .. 
8 In Ihe Scirn" !f Ult'c, I!eRe! introdUc a n"n,ber or impon

anl 
distinctions 

concerning differenl Iypes or reOeClion. ' e " pc iall)' the r,r.;1 seclion of Ihe 

second book, "The Doc";,,e or E nce" ( L, 389 478). 
9 Sec Hans.Georg Gadamer, "Hegel's ' In ven d World,''' in H<gtl's [Jio/u lie, 

If. P. Christopher Smilh (New Haven: Y"le niver.;ity Press, 1971), PI" 35-

53. 10 G. W. F. Hegel, Phmorntn%fIJ rf Sp,ril, tr. A. W. Miller (Oxrord: Clarendon 
Press, 1977), p. 49. When I rer. r '" The 11't/IOIII"'O/O!!' 'f S/Iiril, I use Ihe 

abbreviation PS. II Sec Ihe prerace 10 the i'hmommDIOfJ', where llegcl " )'5 Ihal Ihe lire or Spiril "is 
not the tife that shrinks from death and kct ps il.se\f ulllOllChcd by dcvaslalioll, 
but rather the life: thal tndure~ it and maintains il.sclf in it . . .. h is this po\\'cr, 
not as something positive. whi h closes its c 'cs 10 the nCg'dtivc, as whc"n we say 
or something thaI il is nothing (l r i. fills<: . and 11,,·n. h.,ing done "'1h iI , lum 
away and pass on 10 somelhing clse; on Lhe COIllmr)" Spiril is Ihis pow" only 
by looking the nrgativ. in Ihe ra c, and tarrying ""h il" (PS 19). . • 

12 The one raclor thaI r 'main. conSlant in Ihe succ<·" ive changes III Hegel S 

lecture series is the m:lin division into \o Coneept of Religion." "Dctcnninalc 

Religion," and uCOIlSUnllllate Religion ," 
13 G. W. F. Hegel, uclurt5 011 Iii, 1'Io:IDSOpll} of World l-/i5/O>)', tr. H. B. Nisbel 

(Cambridge: Cambridge Univer>ily Press, 1975), pp. 90- 1. • . 14 We a1 ' . . I" .. ' of Kant s doctrine 
can so mte.rpret tillS pass'lgc as all Illlp lC11 cntlelS-

tn 

or radical e\i l. According 10 Kanl , Ihere is an asymmetry belwee
n 

good and 
. '1 ' . h ' . . '1 b ("D r Mensch lSI von 

CV1 , III t at he afhnns that hulllanllY IS eVI )' nature c 
Nature bOse") but denies that humanity is (morally) good by nalU~. . 

15 H d ' ' I ' or ErkPInlms. 
o g:mn makes the following commellt about InC trans allOn .' 

"In dererence 10 ramiliar biblical language ... Ihe term £,*",nI
1ll

' " .so"'lel: . .' ' F Hegel hlOlse 
Urnes translated as 'knowledge' rather than as 'cognlllO

n
. or r' , ... .' . ' • (I, r ) to be distinguished Irorn 

cogml1on IS a particular form of kJlowlng rwtn 
other Stich rorms" (iii. 205). . .' { . 501 -

4
. 

16 Sec Slephen Criles's discussion or Ihe rail III /flalte"' nn' Go<pt, pp H I 17 T I ' , " II'onshil) W1th Kant. ege, 
liS IS another example of Hegel's agonlSIIC rc a I , ' I " 'I 

I

'k K I' d " ... 11 that IS JOvolvc( tn cVl , 
, ' te relationshiP tween 1 C anl, emphasizes the clement of c )Oler an I " be 

eVen though for Hegel there is a »luch more Intima . "I lung '11 d K t 1 from a Simi aT s aT 
WI and knowledge, So hoth Hegel an ant s ar, ' h' K t who . . . II I 150 nl31nlatnS t. at an, 
pomt In their analysc..."S or evIl . But cgc a · d I . fi 'Ie and who . . h finite an t Ie tn Inl , 
inSists on a rigid distinction between t c bo ' I dialectical 

I

• '1" brought a ut an t'~ 
re uses to acknowledge the rcconCi latlO

n 
' ' (' evil 

all 
;/;" the precondliion lor ' 

movement to the true infinite, aelll Y rt!l-J 
18 Crites, /)iolt, /i, and Gosf!t~ PI" 289- 90. . r 'I ' Ik)'o.d Htgt/ OfId /fla' 
19 See William Desmond's perceptive dlscUS.~lon 0 cYl V

ill

. 'ty or New York 
{ . • ( A.lb NY' Sla'" nlver.

n 
I 

" lit: Sptcu{alion, Gull, and Com. IJ" any: . '. I . Ihr<e slr,in' in Heg< " 
Press, 1992), pp. 189- 357. DesOlond di.sllng

ulS 
les 
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discussion of evil: existential, JObrlcisl, and world-historicist. Desmond is ex
tremely critical of Hegel 's attempt to '~iuslify" evil as a necessary 51;'lge in the 
development of spirit . More generally, he arb'1lcs that evil resists the sublation 
or dialectica l tho ughl. He declares, that " Hegel 's claim to systematic com
pleteness siands or faUs on how we understand evil l1 (p. 24IJ). Desmond is 
also incisive in pointing Olll the ambiguities or Hegel's discussion of i()rgiye
ness and evil (see PI'. 192- 2; and 238-4 1). 

20 For an overview of the various If<lditional a ttempts to reconci le the existence 
of evil with the existence of God, sec Ronald M. Green, "Thcodicy/' in 
Encyd.tJpuiia if Religion, edjtor-in-chicf Mircea Eliadc (New York: Macmillan, 
1987), vol. 14, pp. 430- 4 1. 

21 J ean Hippolytct GfrlW lIlId Structure in H~ge(ls Phenommolv!g of Spini , If. S. 
Chcniak. andJ. Beckman (Evanston: III: NOI'Lh\\'eslcrn Uni \'crsity Press) 1974), 
p. 190. 

22 In the background here is 3110lher set of deep problems and ambiguities 
concerning the relation of temporality, history, and eternity. Right HcgcliilllS 
focus on the aspect of eternity in Hegel 's system, where Hegel's ScitrlCt oj 1..JJgi( 
is taken to ilfticulatc the Clefn:11 struClUrc of the logos. Len Hegclians lend 10 
focus more on the dynamics of his LOry and temporality, where the realization 
of spirit (or humanity) is secn as a strenuous and painful histo rical achie"e
mell t, As one might suspec t, Hegel thinks that a rigid di~lincljon between 
trmporality and eternity is anOl hcr fitlsc dichotomy. 

23 Hegel, laluTtl 01/ 1/" 11lilosop~y 'If lVorld lIislor;!, pp. 12- 3. 
24 Desmond, Beyof/d /-Iegel al/d Dia/tclic, p. 24 1. 
25 This is lhe l.ldnSiaLion LIM! appears in HippolYlc's Gmesis and Struc/uTe, p. 525. 
26 Ibid., p . 527 . 
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid. I do not know if J ean AIIIl~ry, the sll T'\~vo r of Auscll\vll1. and Nazi 

tonure , was familiar with this passail'C from Hippolylc. But this is precisely 
what he is contesting and challenging in the passage cited as my second 
epigraph to this chapler. 

29 Jurgen Habcrma'S, Tht Pfil'lo.roplucal Disco"rse oj J\lodmrity lr. Frederick law-
rence (Cambridge, Mass.: M IT Pre,," ilnd Cambridge, Polity, 1987) pp. 21- 2. 

30 Ibid. , p . 21. 
31 See below, pp. 168- 74 . 

32 TI~c rc a rc many other thinkers who question Hegel 's understanding of sulr 
fallon (A,yIrtbu.II~, and reconciliation (I'm6lmulIg) including Marx, Kicrkcg'J.ard, 
Hcidcgger. Sanre , and Dccrid,j] , but Schell ing was one of the Ji rsl 10 do so. 

33 De,mond, &yolld H'8,1 alld Dia/«Ii" pp. 222 3. 
34 See my essay, "Reconciliation / Rupture," in TIlt,New Oms/ella/ion: 11lt t'thirlll

Political f/Qn<.ons of A-/ (}(}fflj i l),1 PO!J lnlodmziO' (Cambridge: Polity, 199 1). pp. 29:i-
322. 

35 This reading of Hegel is Ve l)' close 10 how Alicllc! FOllc ,aul! in tc'lJrt:is Kant 's 
CS~~ "Whal is Enlightcnment ?\> Sec my discussion of Fo ucault, in "Foucault: 
~nl lque as ~ Philosophic E11103," in .New Gonsu/la/ioll, pp. 142- 71. 

36 Sec Bernstein, "Rccollcili<tlion / Ruplurc," p . :~09. 
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Ch2pter 3 Schelling: The Metaphysics of Evil 

My inte.rpretation of Schdling is basrd prima,;I)' on his monograph Plllwsophwllt 
U./nsurhungm ubtr das I' am d" mms{hiIchm FrtWit und die damit <usam~ 
Gtgensliindt , publ isill'd ill J 809. A li lC ral lranslation would he "Philosophical 
Invesligmions inlo Ih(' Nalur of Human Freedom and Mailers Connected 
111crewith," An English lranslalion by J ames Gutmann was published in 
' 936 enli.k d Schtl/I"I/: OJ lIuman F",dam (ChiC:lgo: Open COlin Pllbli,hing 
Co.). A more rr eenl tran fa.lion by Priscilla I-Ia)'dcn-Roy is included in P/,i· 
I8sop/tJ '!IC"""an Idtawm, cd. Ern I /l hler ( 'ew York: Conl inuunl, 1987). I 
have used Ih(' Gutmann translat ion be :IU. it is more widdy known, in
cludes pagt rcfcrcnc('!i 10 the standard German {"dilion of Schelling's work.~ • 
• md also cOlllains helpful n tes by tht tra nslato r, OCC:lSionally, I have ahcrcd 
this translation, I 5igna l my changes uy placing them in curly brac:kelS, Words 
and phrases in square bra kelS arc thosr artded by GUlmann. Page refer
ences in the text arc to the utrnann transla tion (abbre\~aICd flF). I have 

also included lhe orrcspond ing page nwnhcrs in Ihe rc:cent Genna,1I tcx~, 
Pilit.,ophiscilt Untmuchu'W'" ubtr d., J1!m n d" mnuchlithtn !.,dkit und d" dam,t 
~_lhimgmdm Gtgmst4ruiL, cd . T . lIuchhcion (H:unburg: Felix ~Ici"cr Verlag, 
1997). 

In the summer ~mest e r of 19 6. ~lanin I-I cidcggcr gave a lec(Urc ~ourse 
on ,Ih i! work. A tran. riplion of thi~ I{'Clure course WilS. J~I~r p~b~,shed~ 
cn"~cd &htlli"l/: Abhandlu"l/ ub" das ll lim dtr mnuchlidltn f<rMrlt ([ublllgen. 
Max Niemeyer Verlag, 1971 ), An F.ngli~h translat ion or Ihi~ e,dilion ~y Joan 
SI.,mbaugh was subsequently published with the litl(' Sd'~""'g S ~tfItlJt on titt 
£sm." oj Human "r"dom ( .hens, Oh: Ohio Uni"milr Press, 1980). AI' page 
re", . H 'd' . I' eel ' Ih- abbrevlallon STfol-crcn cs 10 CI eggcr 5 lecture .. ;Irc m( ,callY ... , 
lowed by page nllmbc rs in Ihe English 1r.lIlsJalion .hell page numbers '", I~ 
1971 G d" 'II somc emcndanons 

cnn~n lext. A more recent G~nnan, c u'o~ .... '1 .. I IN, ~: 
and correClions has been published III lIe,dcgger s Gesantta~ V' '0 

,., (f' I.r I am "-bm' IliOn 
VOIn rJl tSln dtr ffl tn.schiichtll i'itih,it (1809) ramuLlr ' .1-

KJo . ." . I res focus on Iheme!! Ulal art' Stcnnarm 1 988). Ahhnugh He l cgger S l.-CIU " . 'n 
I , ,J , , . ' h Iccmely IlIunnnaong I 

Case 10 h,s own pllllosoplucal tlllnklllg, I cy are e~ , ' offrt:<:dom 
de · . fSeh Irng's lI1\'e50gallOn 

mOllslratmg the novelly . lIld power 0 e I 

and evil ' f" 2 t' . : ' I' .. ' em" and the Kka 0 
.xc H Cldcggcr 's discu5..'iion of the meaning 0 S)51 

"system of freedom" in !>7. 22 -42; 27 50, flh -",'cy Ht 
3 I ' h """,'er 0 "'" . 

11 Ihe final analysis , Schelling is also haunted b~ I ~ ..... - - 'S1ence of the 
I h' f \11 "'I,h the eXI 
va,us 10 reconcile the ontological rta !Y 0 e , I dilTen:nce belwccn 

Ch .. . b' bul cruel' '" ., nstmn God, Nt'vcrthdess lhC':fC 15 a su • e ' d 'nsofar 3$ cVr 
S h II ' h IiI)' of <"I, an , L C C illS and Hegel Hegel abo amnn! ( r rca, ',"infinile SUlr 
( . ' II I ascnbes (\1 (0 
as sclf-(hrcmption) is ascribed to God, - ege "" a moIIfI1Il, a 51ag(' 

• , 'os Ihal CVI IS , ' 
siance," But Hegel unlike Schdling, maIll1a " , h re Schdting di~ 111 
i I I' ' fS " ThisJSJUSfWC ious n 11C (talcctical dc\'c1opment 0 pmt. is something .5fX'C 
and Cha llenges hilll, According 10 Schclling. Ihcre 
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about the way in which H egd afTinns (lIId denies the brute rc;,lity of evil. 
Schelling is JayiJlg the groundwork for what in his laIc philosophy became: a 
full-scale c.ritique of Hegel , a cri tique Ihal I'ejects Hegel's UndCr'llanding of 
the dialectical acti\~ty of Spil;( such th,1I there is sublation of all diremptions. 
See Gutmann's discussion o f disputes concerning how many periods should 
be dislin~ruished in Schell ing's philosophical development in the imroduclion 
to his translation (NF, x.x\~i-xxix) . Gutmann wrote his introduction in 1936; 
but thesc disputes about Schcll.ing's shi fLS of emphasis and development have 
persisted right lip 10 the presenl. 
A list of the relevant publications of Dieter Henrich and Manfred Fmnk is 
contained in the bibliography or Andrew Bowie 's book; Schtlling (md Modem 
Europtall Philosopl,,: An I,I/roduelion (I." ndon: Routledge, 1993), pp. 2il'H. 
Bowic's bibliogidphy also li sts many orthe beSl recent discussions or Schelling. 
Bowie has becn inOucnccd by Frdnk, with whom he studied, and has sought 

to show lhe signi fi cance of Schelling for contemporary philosophy. Sec also 
Alan \Vhite, Schtllillg: Introduction tlJ tht SySImI of Frudom (New Havcn: Yale 
University Press , I 983); Pele r Dews, 17u limiLr of DisOIchantmml (I.olldon: 
Vmo, 1995); and Slavoj Z iiek, TIre Indiuisibk Remainder: An Essay 011 &htllj,\! 
alld Rllatm AlaUtrs {London: Verso, 1996}. Recent inte rpretations or Schelling 
in English have been raci li lated by some cxcdlcnr translations in the series, 
TexIS in Gennan Philosophy publislwd by Cambridge Univer.;ily Press. These 
include I' IV. J. ScheUillg, Itkasfor a Piliw,opl" if Nalure, te. E. E. Harris and P. 
H eath , with an int roductio n by R. tern (Cambridge:: Cambridge University 
Press, 1988); and, F. W. J. von Schellillg, On tn. Hislory if Mode", Pi,ilosoph) 
(Cambridge: Cambridge U nivcnlilY Press, 1994). for a very helpful discus
sion of the philosophical disp utes that sCllhe context for Schelling'S philoso
phy, sec Frederick C. Beise r, The raJ~ of Rtason: Cmnan Philosophyjrom Kallt to 

Fid,l, (Cambridge, Mass.: Halval'd Universiry Press, 1987). 
See chapter 6, "Schelling or I-iegd ?/' in Bowle, Schllling and A'lodtm EuropetJn 
Plrilosophy, PI' . 127- 91. See also Heidegger" brief discussion of Schelling and 
Hegel (Sf 12- 13: 14- 16). 
In his preface, SChelling tells us lilal the "old contrast" between nature and 
~piril has been dislodged, and he declares " Ihat the lime has come for the 
higher distinction or, ra liler, (or the rca) contrast. to lx made manifest) the 
comrast between cccssit\' and Freedom in which alone: the innennosl cellier 
of philosophy comes 10 \~C\V" (Hf' 3; 3).' . 
Nthough there arc rnany unrcso)vfc! dinicultics in the way in which ~hd~lng 
sought to work ou( the details of his ·'higher rCdlism," nevertheless Ius proJ~t 
of developing an enriched nonrcducli\'e naturaJ ism bears a strong ramlly 
resemblance 10 Ihe nonred~cti\'c naturalism orJ oh n Dewey and other classic 
Am~rican philosopher.). Even more striking a rc the afli nities between Schelling'S 
project and the enriched naturalism b;L'icd on the idea or a second n.llurt 
that has been advanced by J ohn ~.fcDowtll. M cDowell, like Schelling, wantS 
10 rethink the idea of lIalUfl: so ,h;ll it is compatible with liLe K;lIllian idea of 
spontaneity. Schelling decries what he takes to be a dead, mechJ.nislic idea or 
nature. And McDowell thinks that we must reject the disenchanted conc(.-p" 

d 
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tion of n"ture that has been so prominent in modern philosophy, Both 
Schelling and McDowell reject whal McDowell "" lis "bald naturalism" 
Schelling would certainly cndone McDowell's uggcslion that: "If we can 
rethink our conception of na ture SO < 10 make room for sponl3ncit)' ... we 
shall by the samc token be rethinking OUf onception of wh'" it takes for a 
position to deserve to be called ' naturalism'" (John McDowell , Mind ond 
World (Cambridge, Mass,: Harvard !liversity Pre • 1994). p, 77), I do not 
want to exaggerate: the simila1i tics bCl\\'ctn chdling and McDowell, be
cause thei r difTerences are as philosophi"" lly i~",ificant as anything the), 
have in ("ommon. f'urthc nnorc, lhey both have to confront numerous serious 
obstacles in working oul th d tails of Stl h all cmichcd, nonrcduclivc natur
alism, My primary point in d ... wing the comparison is 10 warn against a 
dismissive anilUdc towards chell ing', project of a philosophy of nature. 

Schelling is both fascim'ting and frustrating because of hi, namralistie 
(even materialistic) and theological (even theosophical) resonances, G,ven h" 
basic eo",oction that there i an "himate " nity between !i,ong nature and 
embodied spirit in his higher systcm or rcalism, " 'C can undentand the 
source or this double ch:Lractl'r of his work, h is thi, J anus-faeed character of 
his wri ting> that invit ,he most diverse interpretations, For an imagi~~~ive 
and provocative reading of Schelling as " materialist thinker see Siavo] ZlZek, 
TIt Indiuisibk /Umomdrr, Zii ek him,,-If emphasizes th .. t his "diakctical ma
terialist'- interpretation cannot be divorced from the "theosophi«>-m),II,o-

logical" aspects of chc\ling's system. . d 
9 Sec Bowie', discussion of ,he controversies surrounding pan,hCl,m . n 

Spinozism in Sch,{/"'g and Modrrn Philosophy. PI" 15- 29, Sec also Heidegger's 

discussion of 8eh !ling's interpretation of pantheism (ST62-
90

). 10 H 'd ", f h ,'ng of the,", funda-
CI cggcr offers the fo llOWing cxphca llon II I C mcllnJ 

mental expressions; "being," "ground," and "existence": 

' . 11 ., ' " • f I "essence" of a thing, but 
rn!l1lg l H'tStn] is no t meant hrrc III the sroSt' 0 LlC /Ii ' t' . f , h " I ' .. r "ho~hold a tUrs, 0 

10 I C sense in which we speak of a "hVUlI( >elOg, 0 . . "_.I . . . d ' ' I aJ sdf-<olllaUlcd being a.~ a 
cuucatlOnai mattcrs ., 'Vhat is meant IS Iht' In 1''1( u • . " ' 

h t 

' .' . h ' tJ "grolllld" and IlS r)Ust-

woe. In every being of this kind, we must dlSl1ngtl's I " ntl-

<'" 
"'l't ' "- heockd as CXdlmg and as grot' 

ce, liS means that t:,(:ings mlL".t ~ compn: 
giving. "b ' " " r ~ dation substralum• as15, 

Ground" I Cnmdl 31\\':1\1s means for Schd Ulg oun' III "(:OPSC-II .. ' ' ..' .. ~ ..... with thc coun tcr conccr-
IUS not ground" in the St'n~ of rallO, ,IV' "Ground" is ,. . 's truc or unt tOle. 

qucnce Insofar as the folio sa~ wh\' a st31COlC-n
i 

I ~ mll
st 

r. . ' ' On h ~~r hand, howt'vcr, 
or Schelling precisely the nOllrauonal. t c ned irTiltiollaJ, . I . I swamp of ,he w-c

a 
aVOI( throwing this ground into the ponlcva f o_'og' but rather, "E " II n the manncr 0 ,,,..1 . • 

' xl.s tcncc" [[ •• xistau.l does nol rea y mea . J.. of a dubiOIJS , . . 'as we spell'" 
bCIII~ thcmsc1vclI in a l'ertain rtg'olrrl - as eXisting. II' ~"s the \\'Orrl c."i5

1
' 

..... ' . hi n5df Sehe. IIlg u..-- ' 
eXistence and mean the eXistIng person I "I ,han the Idual10ng , I' aI I)'mologaca Sl'llsr 

cnel;! III a sense which is closer 10 the. IIcr ~ F." ulud """"ifto"' . " .." (i'St'nl'r, ,X I~ tC.nt: C, 
prevalent meanlllg uf "c"lsttPg as ohJcc

llvr 
p 

itstifand in twInging rn:lo/J ilJt!! (ST 107; 129) 
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Schelling does nol ma ke a systcmalic d istinction between Stin and WeStn. 
Depending on the context, Slarnbaugh sometimes translaLes I VtJ"tll as "es~ 
senec," sometimes as "being. " Hcideggcr insists on following Schelling's "r
chaic spelling of Sty". Throughout his lectures he speaks of Styn and Ihe 
~4rage. 

II For a discussion of Ihe use of metaphors and analogies in Schelling, see 
Ilowie, Schelling aJld Alodem EuropeaJl I¥,i/ruoph), pp. 5- 11 . 

12 See Hcideggcr's discussion ofSchcl ling's "ant hropomorphi c" language in 57" 
163- 4; 194. 

13 Schelling anticipates whal will hecome of onc of his major crit icisms or 
Hegel. For Schelling wi ll argue Lila' ' he Hegelian concep,ion of nega,ion 
fuses together (and therefore systematically confuses) what must be carefully 
distinguished - the di rrerence bClween differentiation and an tithetical oppo
si lion. 

14 T he priority of ground to existence in God is nei ther a temporal no r merely 
a logical or conceplIIal priority. For a disc llssion of this priori ty as it rel'lIes 

ro Schelling's understanding of etern ity and tempor.:t.lity, as well as the sense 
in which "'the Being of Cod is a &comi,'B (0 himself o ul of himsclf/' sec 
Heidegger, ST 112 18; 135 2. 

15 At this point, I ca nnot hdp remarking th..l( l leidegger, who shows his ciccp 
undcrslanding or the movement of chelling's questioning - and especially 
Schelling's understanding of Ih . reality of evil - delivered Ihese lectures in 
1936, at a lime when he was surrounded not merely by the possibi lity of evil, 
but by its realit y. Yet, in the enlire course of lectures (a t least in their oligi llal 
publishtd version) there is not a single r -fcrencc to what was going on in Na'li 
Cerma ny a t Ihe lime. 

16 ZiZck, n,t Indivisihie Remainder, p. 65. Zi i ck adds a perceptive roomote 10 litis 
passage. He wri tes: 

In th is respect Hddcggcr's procedure ill &1fI. and T Imt is the very opposite of 

Schelli ng's. Schd li'lg . . . propo S an 'ttlzICQI' rtoJing of Dnt%gJ (the vcry filCt of 
rr..ality, the ract that the univcrse CXiSIS, involve an ethical decision; it is proor Ihal, 

in God. Good gOl Ihe uppc:r hand OVf':r Evil , c.xpamion o\'er contraction); \\ hc.reas 
Hcidcggcr is ill !.he habi t of laking a category whose 'ethica l' connotation ill our 
common language is indelible (guilt ISrhu/d], the op~ition of 'authentic' and 

'unauthentic' existence) and then deprivi ng it Oflhis connotation i.e. offerillg it as 

a neulrdl dcscription of m3.n's olllological predicamcm (Sthuld as the designation 
of the raci tha t man, due t() his fillitudc, has to 01'1 (iu a Limited itt of possibilities, 
sacrificing aU lhe others, etc.) (p. 68, 11 . G). 

AI ~hough !-i iek milkes th is point wi lh rcspct.:t 10 &ng and Timt. the same 
POint appltcs to I-Ieidcggcr's lectu res 0 11 Schelling. Schelling's mvn lex l . nnd 
c!i.peciall~ his undc"tand ing of being. ground, and existence, a rc s:"uratcd 
\Yuh e thical connotations. Yet Htideggcr nut only de-emphasizcs thiS a:;pcCI 
of Schelling's Unttrsuchullgt1l, he mocks those who think that Schelling'S UII~ 
derstand ing arrreedom has a nything Lo do wit h wha t is normally called "rree 
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will, " It is certainly true dtal Schelling is placing the discussion oflhc essence 
of human freedom in a broader metaphysical context. Ilut this does nO( 
mean that Schelling is sc reening o ut the cthiel,1 implications of his concerns. 
On the contrary, S hell ing 's approach to being, ground, existence, God, and 
human beings is satu rated wi llI an et hical oricnlalion. In Ihi~ fe!lPCCI, there is 
a greater affinity of Schelling w1 ,h Franz Rosenzweig, and Emmanuel Lcvillas. 

17 Later we shall sec how a similar conception of the relation be"'Y'ccn God and 
human beings becomes central 10 HansJonas's speculations about God "af
ler Auschwitz." Both Sdlclling ancl Jonas arc influenced by the legacy of 
Kabbalisti c sources \'\'hcrcby God withdmws in order 10 creale Ihe world and 
Ihe crcallircs living within il . Sec my discus. ... ion of J onas, pp. 194- 9. 

18 The distinction between ground and exis tence is applicable to all beings, 
including nonhuma n a nimals, bUI it is only human beings who can will the 
dominance of ground over existcnce, darkness over light. "The dark princi . 
pie i .~ indeed effective in an im .. ls too, as in every olher natural being; but in 
them it has not ye t been bo rn to light as in mall, it is nO! spin'l and under
standi ng but blind passion a nd desi re; in short no dcgcller..lIion, 110 division 
of principlcs is possible here where there is as yet no absolute or personal 

unily" (HF 49; 44). , 
19 This quotation o mcs froln nOics that I-Icidcggcr prepared ror an advanced 

Schel ling semina r in the summer semester of 1941. It is included as an 

appendix 10 57 
20 t ick, Tht IruiiDi.ribk ROT/aim"'", p. 6 1. 
21 Ibid., p. 68. 
22 Ibid., p. 64. . "TI 
23 Ibid., pp. 64 5. Zizck iulds the following lOolnote 10 thiS passa~c . Ie 

clearest example, of course, wa~ the good old ' totalitarian' Communist Par~y, 
which claimed to stand directly ror the liberal ion or the whole of humamty 

(
. . . h od fi narrow da.'ls interests); 
In cont rdSt 10 a ll o ther pohllca l agcnIS, "' 0 slo or .' . 

II h . rogrcsslve rn the enure 
any attack on it equa led an attack on a I at was p 

cumulative history of humankind" (p. H8). M . I ' Be 'k 
2'f See Viuorio Hosie, i'ro);{uch, Philosophi, in dtr modtmm W,h ( uOlC 1. c, 

!992), pp. I G6~97. 
~65 Ziiek. Tht Indivisible Umlaindu, p. 63. . " d I other ques-
l. See Hcideggcr's remarks about "anthropomorphism, an t1t 

. . . 'T 16/ 4· 19'f-8 
liOIlS Ihal need to be askt:d about II 10 IJ - .'.' Col ridar 

27 1·1· ' I II' h d a major Influence a ll C /'1-' 
liS has not always been 50. Sc Ie Ing a . .... I r the classic 

I I· I . . ing Schelhng. ,,,0' II 
W 10 has CVf:n been accused 0 r agUlnZ d R c:c were 
A 

. .. p . James Dewey, all oy . , 
mcneal) plri lo:iophcrs, IIlcludlng Circe, . ' d h· I I'" a mainr ninc" 

. . ... L_II' . 1 consJdere lin 0 ,.. :I 
not only acqualllled wnh Sox; 1I1g, a so 

tce lHh-cclllllrY philosopher. 

d G od and Evil? 
Chapter 4 Nietzsche: Beyon 0 

1 • IOTals are the translation by Wah~r 
I age refercnces 10 On tht G<_/og! W ft v· Books 1979) .bb .... "· 
Kaulinan and R . J. Hollingdaie (New York: ,"lag<" , 
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ated C. Page rdere llccs ( 0 lJeyond Good a"d Evil are to the transhl,ion by 
Waher Kanlin.nn (New York: Villlago Booko;, 1989) abbreviated BCH. Th,.,., 
references are followed b)' Ihe page number of the Gennan text in the 
edition of Jlitlljche lV"ke edited by G iorgio Colli and Mazzino Montin.ri. 
JtuStilS (Jon Gullmd Bose and -<II" Gnua/og;e dn Aloral are contained in Volume 
vi (2) (Berlin: Waher de Gruytcr & Co., 1968). 

2 Page references are (0 rhe selections from Ecce Homo (abbreviated EN ), pub
lished in the Kaufmann and Hollingdale edition of Gtntalogy. 

3 For an illuminating analysis of Nicl'lschc's complex alti tudes to IheJ ews, see 
Yirrllihayu Yovcl , Dork Riddle (Cambridge: Pol ity, 1999). 

4 The Gil/t aW!) is Ihe most aesthetically coherent , m usical book in Nietzsche's 
corpus. As in a great Mozan opeld , the preface SClVes as an oven.urc, intro
ducing the major themes of the work and an ticipating the final denouement. 
ljke the overpowering, ominous notcs of the finaJ scene of Doll Giovo1U/~ 

which arc heard at the very beginning of th e: overture (lhe musical notes that 
mark the Don's dcsccllI into the fi res ofhd l), the final section of the Gtntalogy 
brings us back to the btorinning of Nietzsche',! pn~:face. Nietzsche subtly 
int roduces motifs Ihal are dev -loped throughout the three ess.1.ys. 'nlese 
essays, which arc integrated with COl h other, can be heard as variations of 
the same theme. Tile motif of rasollimol', introduced in secdon 10 of the first 
essay! becomes dominant in the second essay, and returns again in the third 
essay. 

5 We can appreciate how closely related the Goualogy is to Btyond Good alld Eoil 
when we realize that BtJolld Good lind Evil begi ns by raising the problem of lhe 
value of truth , whic.h structurally para llels me problem r"dised initially in the 
GentalOD , the value of morality. Thesc are not separa te problems, but the 
same problem approached fi-om diffcrelll perspeclives. Just as he asks at the 
beginning of tile Gn/talo.!;}' wht th ' I' the va lue judgments good/e\~ 1 have hill ~ 
dcrt:d or promoted human prosperi ry, so at the beginning of &yond Good and 
£Oil, he ilSks, concerning the truc/false distinClion, li to what extent it is life
promoting, lifc-preserving, perhaps even species-cult ivating" (BGE II ; 21). 

iClzschc's master question conccrning an)' sct of value disti nctions is whether 
they arc "Iife~enhancing" and "lifc-;:,lTinning." 

6 "On the Uses and Disadvantages of History ror Lire," in Unlimt9' A/ttlilations, 
tr. R. J. Hollingdole (Cambridge: Cambridge nivcrsi ty Press, 1983), pp. 
57- 124. This essav is abbreviated UD 

7 For a dctailed, inr~nnali\'c account of 'these three ki nds of history. how they 
arc related to each mher, how Coleh can bc used and abused, sec Peter 
Bc~kowi.lZ, Nitl.,(IIt: Thl Etlii(s '!f all Immoralirl (Cambridge, ~I ass.: Harvllrd 
University Press, 1995), pp. 25-<l3, 

8 Ibid., PI'. 37- 8. 

9 TI~is. is one of the many respects in which Nict/..5chc is vcry close to Hegel., a 
plulosop.her with whom he is lIlI [00 li-cqucntly (·ontnlsted. For il pt'rccpll\~C 
c~.ploratlnn of the similarities between Nie tzsche a nd Hegel (as well as ,heir 
differences), SI! C Eliot L. .Jun.'it, ~'ofld lItgll af/d NitU;.scht.: PhiloJopJ!j', Cullure, 
ulId Agt1lg (Cambridge, Mass.: M IT Press, 2000). 

'1 
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10 T)'Pically, when Nietzsche uses the te ml "morality" (Aloralilii~! he means Ihe 
morality of good and evil (or some variation of it). Occasionally, he uses the 
Icnn in a more general sense to refer to a comprehensive scheme of values. 
'l1H1S, for example, in s(c lio n 10 of Ihe ColL(J/Ogy, he says, that "evcry noble 
moraliry develops from a Iri umpJlant afJiml<llion ofilstrr' (G 36; 284); and in 
SecLion 202 or 8qond Good and &il, he ' peak, or "high" moralities" (JJGE I 15; 
126). As Peter Berkowitz notes, "although for the most pan he uses the lenn 
'morality ' to designate [omls of life he detests - as in Christian, democratic, 
herd, or slave morality - 0 11 0 casion he lIses '11l0 raJiIY' in the orrunary sense 
as a geller-II ca tegory referring to comprehensive schemes of right conducl. 
The main point is tha t when Nic17.schl' allacks the (moral inlcrpn."lalion and 
significance of existence' . .. , when he seeks (0 dClcmline the 'value of 
moraJi ty' ...• when he de.clares war on Christianity because it has waged 
war againsl a ' higher rype of man ' by revaluing the 'supreme values of the 
spiril as something sinful' ... I he speaks in the name of a higher moralit), or 
elhic, a particular vision of The best life" 'itl?f{ht, p. 48). 

II AJthough 1 am making usc of some dtsLinClioflS thai Rony inlmdu~t'~ in 
ConJingmg, Iro".!, and Solidnnv\ I am nOI t1Idomflg Rony's usc of Ihest distinC
tions or his interpreta tion of ictzschc. I suspeCt lhat Nictzsche wou'd detest 
Rorty's democraLi " li be ral ironi!;l," and would condemn him as <I merc 
vari .. lion on the desperate idcology of the: "Iast man" - the ideology that 
Nicl7.schc so scathingly ondcl11n~ in (arathusllo. . . 

12 11le abo\'e quotations a rc from Richard Rorty, ContingrnCJ, Iron), and Solidtmg 
(Cambridge: Cambridge nivcrsity Prcs', 1989), p. 73. .. " 

13 Rorty's fi rst ondiLio n is that the ironisl "haJI radical and conunumg doubts 
bo h · h b L__ • npressed by other a ut er own fm al vocahulal')', tx:cause seas Uf.~n ~J 

vocabularies' the second condition is thai the ironist rcaJlZCS lhat arguments 

r. h · ' . b " d ""rile or dissolve thest PUI ort In her own vocabulary can nelt cr un e .' b " 
doubts." But iClZSChc doeSll'1 secm to ha\'c "radical and cOllllnumgdou (s 

bo . . h thaI he affirms thaI greal 
a ut hiS own final vocabulal')', txuplm t c sense 
spiri lS a re skeptics. 

:~ ROrLy, o,nlingency, lro,!!, and SoIid",i!!, p. 73. 
- Ibid., p. 74. 

16 Ibid. 
17 
18 

Ibid. " " d Rorly's H Id Il ,. .. .. f the ",ong po<t, an aro loom S IIllag1ll3tIVc dcscnphon 0 . t d from their 
extension of t his idea 10 othcr strong thinkers, are a.pp~;~~ e (Oxford: 
readings of ietzsche. See Harold Bloom, Tbe AnxuD' f!J B'!!I" lImf

f

in Conlin. 
O R 'omments on omn 

xford Unive rsitv Press 197:1), and ony s c . 

glnCY, lro!!]) and .~lidan·D',' pp. 24-5.. n with this wchotomy: either 
19 For In)' own 3t1Cmpl [0 !lhow what IS wro .g I" see Richard J. 

objective rational foundations or seU:..clef('atln~ f(' ;U~:~d.W('1I 1983). 
ilcrnstein 11ej'ond O/lj«livUm and RtIDJivism (OXrO ~ a.~' .dge M ..... : H." .. nJ 

20 See Alcxa~dcr Nchamas,.,v"tuo\<.l.j,Itar litem/ll1r ( an> n , 

21 
University Press, 1985) pp. 13- 41. case for claiming Ihal Niel1_~hc 
Peter Berkowitz (in J\UJvchl) makes a sirong 
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is not it relativist; he shows that Nietzsche does not call imo question the 
concepts of k.nowledge, (null and objecti vity. On the contrary he challenges 
what be takes to be false understandings of knowledge, truth, and objectivity. 

22 It almost seems as if Nietzsche is des ribing Shakespeare's lago, who per
sonifies the man of rlSsmtimenl. 

23 It is striking how Nietzsche anti c.ipates Freud's laLc theory of instincts - ho ..... 
when the energy of these instin IS is not d ischarged, it is directed inwar(L 
This how Freud a coun ts for Ihe illlcmalizalion of the superego (which 
initially gains it power from external au thori ty) and "sense of guilt." Blu we 
must al.so be sensitive 10 the dini:: renccs bCLwe n Nietzsche and Freud. 'The 
most important diffcn::nct: is that Nict7..5chc thinks of "bad conscience" as a 
characteristic of:t. spcci fi class of in di\~dua ls men of flJsmlimnlt whereas 
Freud thinks of the ill1ernaJizalioli of the superego and Ihe development ora 
sense of guilt as universal characI ~rislics of all human beings. FIJ rthcOllore, 
Freud is quilC emphatic in insisLing Ihat it is not possible for aU instincts 10 
disc h~lrge themselves outwardly. Th rc is no escape (rom imemalization and 
the development of a sense of guilt. In the next chapter, when I discuss 
Freud, we will sec: lhat '-he di ffcrcn es between ietzsche and Freud con
cerning the dyn~lmics of the imilinct-' has 'ignificant consequences for their 
different perspectives 0 11 evi l. 

2·1 Sec Paul Ricocur's accoum of the hcnncneutics of suspicion ill Frrot! and 
Philosophy: All £Ssa] in /llluprtlDtion cw Haven: Yale University Press, 1970), 
pp. 20- 35. 

25 Nihilism can take a variety of fo nns, and Nietzsche distinguishes among 
them. See Stanley RD· n's discu sion of nihilism in The A1askof f.nlighltnmrnt: 
NitU"scht's Ziuathustra. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), espe
cial ly his introduction. 

26 In the Gt.:nnall text there arc no paragr.:lph divisions, but Kaufmann's ilnd 
Hollingdalc's English paragraph division.s provide a convenient way or COIll

menting on Lhis final section. 
27 Nietzsche also cannot resist taking a swipt" at the Germany of his day when 

he adds the followlng parenthetical remark: "(that no kind of swinclle fails to 
succeed in Germany today i connected with the undeniable and palpCl~e 
stagnation of the Gennan spirit; and the cause of that I seek in too exclUSIVe 
a diet of newspapers, poli tic. beer, and ' Vagncrian music, together with the 
presuppositions of such a diet : fi rst, national constriction and vanity, the 
strong but narrow principle '/kuuchland, Dtuuclrland u'ber alln," and the poral]· 
sir agitaTll or 'modem idc"'1 (G 1.;8-9; 425 6). 

28 Hannah Arendt, some 60 years afi er the publication of the Crtnt(l /o,?, and 
after the tumultuous cvcms of the fi rst half of the twentieth cenlU'1', In vokes 
Nietzsche in her "Concluding Remarks" to The OngrlLfofToltlli'arial/l's~I, \\'her~ 
she speaks or the dangers of resenlmellt (wi lh an obvious allusion (0 NIClZsche s 
rtsSl1l/imml). She writcs: " 1"01' the finH disasl rous result of man's coming or age 
is .thal modem mall has come to restn t everything given, even his. own 
cXJste ~ce 10 resent the vcry fact that he is nm tite crcator of' the 1I1l1\'crse 
and hnnscl[ In this fundal1lclllal resentment he refuses to sec rhyme or , 
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reason in the given world. In his resentment of all laws merely givell 10 
him, he proclaims opcrd y that everything is pcnnillcd and bel ieves secretly 
that everything is possible. And since he knows thaI he i~ a law-creating 
being, and thai his task, accordi ng 10 all !italldards of past history. is 'super
human ', he resents even his nihilistic convictions, as though they were forced 
upon him by some crucljokc of the devil. (OrigillJ f!/Totalilan'on;sTJI , 195 1 Cdll , 
p. 438). 

Chapter 5 Freud: Ineradicable Evil and Ambivalence 

J Yovei, "Kant's Practical Reason as \-Vill," p. 294. 
2 See Philip Rieff, FTtud: 771t Millli of Int Moralisl (New York: Viking Press, 

1959), csp. ch. 9, "The Elilic of HoneSlY." 
3 All references to Freud arc to the Slandard Edition '!J IM Comp/tlt Psychological 

Works of Sigmund "'",d, cd . .J. S.rachey (London: Hogarth Press, 1974), abbre
via ted SE. I give the volume and page l1umber. 

4 lise Grubrich~S i J1li l i s cites both of these passages in !Jack w Frtud'r H:rtS: 

5 

6 

Maliing Sikri, Docum,nts SJltak (New Haven: Yale Universi.y Press, 1996), p. 
125. She adds: "OUl a more sober mood soon prevailed. ' I have retreated f.1T 
from my initia l high opinion of the work ,' he told Fcrcnzi on 12 J unc, 'and 
am, on the wholc, dubiolls about it '. t\ fortnight later, on 26Junc: ' I consider 
the mallcr o n 1111" one hand too beauti ful , bUi on ,he olher hand, limes and 
thi ngs a f C 100 obscure and 10 a certain extent beyond the pale of sure 
assessment' , -, 
Sec A. L. Krocbcf, "Totem and Taboo in Retrospect: An Ethnological 
Psychoanalysis," Allltncan Anlltropologis/, 22 (1939), pp. 48- 55, for an overview 
of the criticisms of Freud. For a more receJH asses.mlcnt and critique, sec 
Mario Erdhcim 's Int roduction to Totem tlnd Tabu (FranHurt am Main: Fischer 

Taschenbuch Verlag, 199 1), PI'. 7- 42. 
Aller summa rizing lhe basis ror hi!! claims about the primal 11Orele, Freud 

wri tes: 

T o th i~ day I hold finnl)' 10 this con~lruc lion , I hav~ n:pealedl)' mcl with vio,klll 
n:p roachcs fOT 110 1 having altered my opinions in 1:'Iler editions of my book p olml 
and TabooJ in Spill' of tile fact Ih al more ~cclll cthllologiSlS have unallimousl), 
rejected Robertson Smith's hypoth~ aud have in pa rt brought fon,rard OIher, 
totally d ivergent theuries, ( may say in reply lhal tllCSC ostensible advances are well 
knuwn 10 Ille. Rut ( have no t been convinced ~i,hl'r of the corrr:cl," css of ,these 
innovations or of Robe rtson Smi lh '~ errors, A denial is not a refuta llon, an 1I1n,O
vation is 1101 neccssarily an advance, Aoo\'c all , however, J alll nOI an cthnologrsl 

b 
. I _ I. c of chnolnaica1 literature what I 

lit a pS)IC'ho-analysl, I had a og)t to lIlAC ou e ~O ' 

might need ror the work of analysiS. (SE XXIII, 13 J) 

. I ~ f T DIem and Taboo for A1os~J and 
For a deuliled di!\Cusslon of lhe rc evam::e 0 , . 'dg . 

A1onotht;sm, see my book, FffUd a"d lilt Legog of Mogs (Cumbndgc: Cambn c 

University Press, 1998). 
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7 In a fOOlnOI C to this passage, Frcud acknowledges that hi.s hypothesis ha.~ a 
"monSlrous air ," He also says: "The lack ofpn:cision in wh.1l1 have wliUeJl 
ill the text ahov<:, il s abbreviation of the lime faclor and its compression of 
the whole subjec t-matte r, may be allri1.mlcd to the reserve necessitated by 
the nature of the topic. h would be as foolish to aim at exactitude in such 
questions as it would be unfai r to insist upon certain lY" (SE XIII , 142- 3). 

8 Freud qualifies his myth of the primal horde by telling us thaI Ihe murder of 
the primal father should no t be interp re ted as a single, da table event , but 
failler one that wa~ repeated many Limes. He even Cf'Ilcrtains the possibility 
that such a murder never a lUaUy lOok place. " Accordingly, the mere hostile 
impulse against the falher, Ihe mere e xiste nce of a wishful phalltasy of killing 

and devouring him, would have been enough to produce the moral reaclion 
that created lotcmism and laboo. In Ihis way we should avoid lhe necessity 
for deriving ItlC ori~';n of o ur c ultu rallega y, of which we j ustly fcd so proud, 
from a hideous crimc, revolling 10 all our feeli llgs. 0 damage would Ihus be 
done to the causal chain stretchin frolll the hegi nning 10 the prese nt day, 
for psychical rcaJiry would be strong enough to ocar the weight of these 
conseque nces" (SE XIII, 159 60). See my discussion of why Freud enter
tai ns, but finall y rejects, this possibility in Htud and Ute Legag of MaSlS, pp. 
101 3. 

9 

10 

lise Grublich·SimiLis nOles that Freud did express doubts ilbout the SIOry 

of the pri lnal horde and the murder of the fa the r by the band of brothers. 

Throughout his lifc, however, Fn:ud remained dubious as to whether his Iheory of 
the murder of the primal failicr and the: OOIUililution of the archaic heritage should 
be as.~ igl1cd any realil)' value. T his vaci llation iJ: revealed by a number of emotive 
vanams observa ble alrcildy in lhe fa ir copy of "The Return of TOlcmislll in 
Childhood ." WhtTl' the primed version refers to " the great primevall ragcdy," the 
fair copy originall)' read as fo llows, before the author deleted and replaced the 
second acljectivc: "the gr·C'lt In),tholobrica llrd.gedy." He: th us seems to have dearly 
recognized, even if he was unwilling 10 admit it to himself, what Claude Llvi
Strauss has rccenliy nOled again: "Wilh Tatnn and Taboo Freud constructed a 
myth , and a very beautiful IOrlh 100. Dut like all m)'ths, it doeslI' t tel l liS how 
things really happened. It tells LIS how mCllliced 10 imagine th ings happened SO as 
to Il)' to overcome contrddictions." (lJad to Fuud's T txls, p. 173) 

The solidarity of the band of brothers .. Iso has po lilic.d siguificance . for 
Freud. He even refe rs 10 " the original democratic equnlity Ihal had prevailed 
among all the individual clansmen ." BUl this democratic equality became 
untenable, "and there developed at Ihe same lime an inclination, based 011 
veneration fell for particular human individuals, to red vc the ancient pa ler
nal ideal by cl~aling gods" (S£ XIII , 148- 9). 
AJth~ugh Freud typically explores group, social, and cultural phenomena .by 
~ra.w.lI1g upon ~is psychoanalytic understanding and clinical t:xperienc~. \Vlth 
IIldlvtdua1s, he IS also sens.iti .... c to important difl i.:rcnccs. I Ie docs n OI uncnuc;uly 
assume thai what is charac teristic of indi\~dllal s (.a ll be generalized to apply 
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to groupS and sociclies. Thus , fOI"" ex;.unp!c, he concludes Tolon and Taboo by 
examining some of the key dinc renccs oclwcen individual and social psy" 

chology (sec Sf: X III, 157 61 ). 
II Freud has frequently b en c rilicized for his references to "savages" and 

"primitive people." B UI Freud docs not refer to "primitive people" in order 
to demonstrate our superio rity over lhem. Rather, hi s intention i~ 10 show 
Ihal the psychic dynami of indi\~duals ill "civilized" societies arc actuall)' 

quite dose to those in "primiliv "" and "savage" tribes. 
12 When Freud inlroduce his discus.. .. ion of taboo. he writes: 

Why, it may be asked at this poinl , shQuld \\'c COIlCCI1I ourselves at all with this 

riddle of tahoo! NOl o lily. I tbink, hccausc it is \vorlhwhilc trying 10 solve an} 

psychological prohltm filf;\ OWII sake, hut for lither reasons as well, II ma)' begin 
10 da\vll all us that lhc Ulboos of the sa\'age polynesians arc after all no! so remo

le 

from us 3...'1 we were inclined to thil1k 3 t first, that the moral and conventional 
prohibitions by which wt otil'St'lv('s aN' go\'c.rru:d may have somt esstnlial rela
tionship wi th these pri mitive tabn(ls and that an explanation Qftaboo mighlthrow 
a light tlr

OiI 
the obscure origin of our own 'categorical iml)eralivc,' (SE XIII , 22) 

In his preface to Tol,.," a"d Taboo, Freud is even more explicit in suggesting a 
conncclion betwccn primilivc taboos and Kant'S catcg~ ri ca l impciolli\:e: "Ia
boos st ill exist among us. Though expressed in a neS'''''''' fonn and dIrected 
towards a nother subject-mallcr, they do not differ in their psychologtcai 
natu re from Kant's 'categorical imperativc') which operal~5 In a compuls)\'c 

rashion and rejects any const'iatiS motives" (Sf.' XIII, p, ;,(IV). 

There is a signilicant p"rallcl between Freud's inveSliffation of tabOO and 

N

. h' r h" ·';n" of the 
Ictzsehc's gcncalobry , Both of ,-hem arc scare 109 or I C ,Ofl

o
·.; " 

psychic dynamics of our presenl prohibitions and nloralit)'. 80th ,"vcnt myths f 
ahollt an archaic past \0 "c;'(plain" these otigi~s , Ycl Ih,c construction .°1 
these myths is guided by insights into the psychIC dynamIC' of our prese

n 

taboos 13 J La . . Jp' . h MiJ tr D. Nicholso
n
-

.' . planche andJ-B, Pantahs, Tht l.1lltgUtW f!J :ry' oa"a:,r , I ' 

Smith ( ew York: W .W. Norton, 1973). p. 26. emphaSIS added. 

14 
15 

16 

Ibid., p. 28. . .' . . Odil Jacob 
C, LC\'l-Straus..~ and D, Enbon, De pis tl de lorn (Pans: £Chuo

ns 
C • 

1988). p. 150. See n. 8 above. . I d h' t 'cal trulh in 
See my discussion of the distinction between n1ate~:. ,~~ ':t~7.ppcarancC' 
Frrud alld 1/" Legacy of Mow. (pp. 66- 74) where I wn . I' P b Ul historical 

I 
··d [for Freud's c al015 a 0 

10 IlC contrary. the pnmary cYl cntC d bo hal hannr.n
cd 

t I I 
. h F ud has rna c a lit w 1"'1"' -

rut 1 IS not somc real discovery I al rc , d . d' g of the unCOII-, I . h . alyl1c un erst,tIl 111 
In tIe pOJI. It i, rather h" prtJtnt p'Yc ~II' , d 'th evidence Ih.t he has 
SCIOUS dvnamiclI of individuals Ihal prOVIdes Freu WI 
diseove;ed the 'historical truth'" (p. 71).. h· .. 1 5t dy" Freud rnakC!l it 

In the 1935 posucript (0 his "AUIOhl?grap ::a fUrcli:.non and morality 

I 
.' rd' L.~ h'slOflcal ongms 0 !':t' 

C ear th;.tt IllS c1allns ~ga 109 II~ I , 
are based upon presenl psychoanalytic hypo(hesc~, 
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My interest, after making a lifelong Jf tour through the natural sciences, medicine 

and ps)'chother.lllY, rt.' lUrncd 10 the cull ural problems which had fascinated me 
long before, when I was a youth sc.aTedy old enuugh for thinking. At the very 
climax of my psycho-analytic work, iu 1912, I hud a lready auemplcd in TOlem and 
Taboo to make use of the newly discovered lindings of a nalysis in order to investi

gate the origins of religion and morality .. , . I perceived ever morc dearl y Ihal 
the evcllu of human hisIOI)" the imcraction~ beh\'Cen huma n nmure, cu!tuml 

dcyelopmclU, and the precipitates of primeval experiences (the most prominent 

example of which is religion) a rc no more tha n a reflection of the dynamic con
fl icts or the ego, Ihe id and the super-ego, which psycho-anaJysis studies ill the 
individual - are thc vcr)' same proccssclli repealt c:l upon a wider stage, (S£' XX, 72) 

17 17/analos is not a te rm that appears in Freud's writings, although il is reported 
lhat he used it in conversation to rc rer to tht: dea th instinc t. For a concise 

analysis or the changes in Freud 's theory or instinct a nd d rives, sec the 
editor's UOit to ills/incls alld Ular Vicissitudts (S£ XIV, 111- 16), See also rhe 
e lllries ror Ulnstinct (or Drive)," <l U re Instincts," and " Death Instincts," in 

Laplanchc and Pontalis, ulIIgullge of Pi)'(hoanafysis, 
18 Many commentators have nOl 'd that the word " ins ti nct" in the English 

Ira nslations of Freud is used to translate two diffe r(: nt Genna n words and 
IWO rulTcrem concept..s : Ill.s/i"kt and Tn'tb, AJtho ug h Freud vacillates be tween 
these two wo rds, J onathan Lear gives a helprul description or Ihe major 
difference between thelll , 

19 

An Ins(inkl, for Freud, is a rigid, innate bthavTordl pauern , characteristic of animal 
behavior: c,g,) lhe innate abi lity and pressure of a bird 10 bui ld a nest. It is the 
~SSCI ICC nf au Ins/iI/itt that it could not have a vicissitude: the pallem of beh,lvior 
lhat it fuels and direclJi is prdi Will ed and fixed , i \ Tn'tb, by cont rast, has a certain 
plasLicilY: its aim and direction is to somc exh: 1'I1 sha.ped by cXJXriencc, To con
ceive of humans as powered by Tritbt, as Freud did, is in part to distinguish 
human it)' from the rest of the animal world , (Jonathan Lear, loot and its P/iJ(l in 
]{Qlurt(Nc ..... York: Farmr, Straus & Gi roux, 1990), pp, 123-4). 

See a lso the discussion or lr,s/illla and Tritb ill I ~planche a nd Ponlalis, 1.An ~ 
gung,,!!Psychuanoipu, pp. 21 16. To avoid confusion , I have fo llowed the SE 
practice of tr.tnslating Tn'th as "instinct. " I want lO emphasizc that when I 
use the word " instiJlct" I a m refe rring to what Fre ud calls Tn'tb. 
Frcud pre\~ou.sl>' described a Tricb in a similar way o n a t least two other 
occasions, In his discussiOIl or lhe Schrcber casc, " Psycho-analytic Notes on 

an Autobiographical Account or a Case or Paranoia," he writes: "We rcga~ 
imninct 1 Tnthl a.~ bdng a co ncept 011 the frontie r-line belween the somatiC 
alld the mental, and sec in il the psychical representative of o rganic forccs." 
(~E X," ' 74), And in a passage ~\dded to the third edition or TilT« Essilys,ln 
&..rualt!y, he speaks or a Tncb as "the )Js)'chical represen tative of an cndosomallc, 
con tinuously flowing sourCe or stimulation , , , , The concept of inslinct 
[TritbJ is thus one o f those lying ( Ill the fromie r be lween (he me ntal and th~ 
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physical .. , ' Whal di, Li ng\lishes 'he inSiinclS [T,;,hel from one anolher and 
endows them with specific qualities is their relation to their somalic sources 

and 10 Ihei r ailll'" (SE VII , 168), 
20 An Inslinkl, as a fixed pattern of Ix havior, docs not have vicissitudes, even 

though it can be expressed in a variety of ways. For example, birds ran 
instinct ively build their nesUi in a great ,'ariel), of ways and ad;'pt themselves 
to loe;,1 cnvironrllf' ll lat conditions, but this variation is not to be identified 

with the plas ticity of huma n Tritbt. 
21 See Paul Ricocur's perceptive discussion of RtpriiJf1Itnn{. in Fr(lld ond /'hi/oso-

P~I , pp,134 51. 22 Laplanche and POl1lalis, Ln.1Iguagt of J'S)·(hOi1na~'sis. p. 216. The linal sentence 
of Ihis passage is a cilalion from Ihe N,w IlI/roduflory l.Lf/""S on PSYfhoonn[ysis 

(SE XXII, 95), 
23 For a provoca ti ve analysi oflhc mCJning of spec Illation in Freud, seeJacqucs 

Dcrrida, "To Speculate on Freud," in Th' Posl Card: F,,", Socrnlts 10 Fr",d 
and Beyond, Ir. Alan II: (Chicago: niccrsilY nf Chicago Press, 1987), For a 
conlraSl ing analysis and e"al\lalion of Freud's speculative audacilY, s<e Paul 

Rieocur, F,,,,d and " hilosophy, PI' · 281 - 309, 
24 Freud commclllS Iha l what he is saying is "not ,'vcn genuine Schopenha~cr. 

We are not asserting tha t dC;'lh is the only aim oflifc; \vc arc not o:e~l~king 
the fact that there is life as well as dralh. \Vc recognize tWO basiC msn

n c lS 

and give each of Ilwm ilS own aim. How Ihe IWO oflhem are mingled in Ihc, 
process of living, how Ihe cit-alh instinel is made 10 sc rve Ihe purpos<' 01 

E 
' II b ' I ' 'ness - these arc lask.~ 

ros, especla y )' bC11lg turned olltwarc So as aggreSSiVe . 

which arc IcCt to full1 fC investigation" (Sf.' XXII , 107). 25 'I ' , ' " Iff d' poslulalion nflhe dcalh 
1\' ost practlcmg psychoanalystS arc cntlC<1 0 ' Teu S . . 
in51incl. For a reecnl crilicism of Ihe dealh instincl, see Jonalha

n 
Lear, 

I' . ' ''ifi c I 'd ' Mass ' Halvard VOIve
r
-

-w /JIJlTless, !Jt(l/h . Drll/llte Umw",drr I!! LA f ( am>n gt.,. .. 

26 I . . from Faust to shoW sily Press. 2000), 
n a loolnote 10 this pass:l~e , Freud cHes tWO pass.1.gcs . . . 

I 

... I' ('xccpl1onally conVInCing 
lla t III Grn.:thc's ~tcphi5lOphclcs we lave a qUite . . . ., 1,' XXI 
',d - ' r . " I' 'I ' h I de, lrucllvc IIlStl

ilc t 
(S.. • 

c nllllc allOl1 o f the pnnclplc 0 c Yl \\'11 tie 

120- 1) 2 ' ., SH XIX 3 II ) for an 
7 Sec the Edito r's Introduction to The ~ anti ~ /0 (~ 'fd ana.tomy 

explanation of Freud', ", . .. on' for introducing "hIS new aceo
un

! 0 \e 

of the mind." f K • 28 I' p_ ... ge from the couclus
ion 

0 ani 5 

'fcud is refe rring to the following do"><>"" 

Crit;qUt oj PtQrticai Rtnson. 
. nd ' asing admir.ltion and f'l"'Yf'T' 

1 wo things lill Ihe mind w;th r\'t'T nl:\\' a IOCrt- h ' the slaf1')' hea""c'u 
d
' i rt'Oecls on t on. I 

t nce, the more often ami mOrc Sica I Y onc I . $ from the pJart. 

I 

. . Tht: fll'St ltgm nd 
a )Ovc me a nd lh(" montl law \\'1lhm mt'·, . . • - - ' T1 in which Isla , . d trnds llle COIIl"''' '1O nd 
occupy III the c)(u: m'11 world of S('nSC an ex d teltd of!)'Sll"rn

s
• a 

. . ' I.L opan worlds all 5Y
s 

.' ct 
III an unboUluh'd lUagnlHade wllh wonu~ .' . Ihl"ir hcgIrlI

lin
g an . r I . penodll:~ mlluml , ai' I 

mnrcnvcr into the unbl.lundl"d tuneS 0 11Clr . .' If Iy peno
ll 

II)', "n
t 

.1 • . ' • t: ny IIW1Slbir se , n 
UU:lr durallo n. The ~cl)l1d begu15 ,rom I 
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presents 111~ in a world whir h has true infinity but which can be discovered only 
by the understanding. and I cOKT'izt Ihal my connection wi th the \\orld (alld 
thereby wilh all those visi ble worlds as well) is not merely contingent, as in Ihe first 
case, but ullivcrs.1.1 and necessary. (Irnnlan ucl Kant, CritiqUl rif Practical RUUM, in 
Ounbn"dgt F.JltiOTl, p. 269.) 

29 In Til, Ego olld III, /d, Freud wrilCs: 

30 
31 

32 
33 

34 
35 

36 

37 

h is remarkable that Ihe more a lIM n ehee his aggressiveness towards the exle

rior Ihe more &evere - thai is, aggressive - he becomes in his ego ideal. The 
ordinal)' vicw sces the situation the oilier way round: the standard set up by Ihe 
ego ideal seems 10 be the motive ror the suppression or aggressiveness. The ract 
remains, however, a:, we have slated it: the mon: a man comrols his aggressive
ness, the more intense becomes his ideal's inclinatioll to aggressive.ness against his 
ego. (S£ XIX, 54) 

Arendt, Eichmann ill }rrusnlo", p. 150. 
In E'l1s and Cwili~ation (Hosfon: Uea on Press, 1955), Herbert Marcuse who 
accepts Freud's later theory orinslin IS as the bat lie between Eros and 11lan(l
los, nevertheless challenges Freud's claim that the dynamics between the lire 
and death instincts cannot be transronncd. In lhis respect, Marcus<: dcvelops 
what can be iruerpreled as a NiclLSChean critique or Freud. But rvtarcusc's 
challenge to Freud has iLS own problems. See my discussion or Marcusc, 
"Ncgativitr Themc and Variations," in Philosophical Profilts (Cambridgc: Pol
il)" 19B6) PI'. 176~96. For a sophist icated ps),choanal),tic cri tique or Marcus< 
sec J oel Whitebook, !'mllTSi,n olUl Utopia: A SIUdy if !'S),ChOOTU1!Jsis and Crili,al 
'171" 9' (Cambridge, ~hss. : ~IIT Press, 1995), PI' . 24 -II. 
RiclT, '''rod, p. 62. 
For the bibliographical hislOry o r this nOlC, sec [he Editor's Int roduclion to 
"Some Additional NOles 0 11 Drcillll·11JI rprerations as a \Vhole" (Sf. XIX, 
125- 6). 
Philip RielT, 1'"uJ, pp. 70- 1. 
Freud's latc essay "Antilysis Tcnn in;lble and Intemlinable" is frequently ciled 
as evidcnce of Freud's skeplicism aboul ""hal can be achieved Ihrough PS)" 
choanal),tic therapeutic treatmell t. But tHn here he a ffi rms: ';Our aim will 
not be ... to dellland Ihat the person who has bc.:cn ' thoroughl), analysed' 
shall feel no passions and develop no internal conOiclS. The business of the 
~nalysi.s is to secure the besl po.s .. ~ibl c psychological conditions for the fiUlc
lions .?r the ego; \'\'iLh that it has discharged its task" (SE XX (If , 2jO). 
77lt rulurt oj all Illusion is the book in which Freud ide ntifi cs himself most 
explic.itl y with the Enligill clllll cnl commitme nt La reason and Logos. "Wt: 
believe ,that it is possible for scientific work toO ga in somc knowledge about 
~he rcahty or the world , hy lIl t;a.ll S of which we can increase o llr power and 
1~1 accordance wilh which we an arr:lngc our lire" (SI:: XXI, 55). 
Sec The Future Q[ an Jllusio" (SH XXI , 5· 5), where Frcud speaks or "Ollf 

God, Logos" and contmsts this with the God of the religious believe r. 
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Prologue 

Hannah Arendt, " '\Vhat Remains? The Language Remains'; I\. Conversa
tion with Gunter Gaus," in Essa)'s i" Undaslllllding, 1930-54 I pp. 13- 14. 

2 Saul Friedlander (cd.), Probillg Ih, limit.r rf IItp"smlalioll: Nazism and Ih, "Final 
SoJulion" (Cambridge, Mi.tss. : J-larvard University Press, 1992), p. 3. 

Chapter 6 Levinas: Evil and the Temptation of 
Theodicy 

Jacques Dcrrida, "Violence ,lnd MClaphysics," in Wriling find Dilftrmce, Ir. 
Alan Bass (Chicago: lli","n;ilY of ChiGtgo Press, 1978), p. 312. 
Emmanuel Lcvinas, Torn/iD' and 11!{tllity: An £SSU}' 01l 1~'Clniori!y. (f. Alphonso 
Li ngis (Pit tsburgh: Duqu '"nc Universi ty Press, 1969); 7010#11 (I inftni: usa; SliT 

('a/morilt ( f'he H~gll c : Marlinus ijholf, 196 1). References are abbreviated 
TI, followed by the page number' in Ihe English edition, then ,he page 
number in the Fren h edition . Lcvinas norm<tlly distinguishes I'autrt rrom 
I'autrui. The romlcr (I'nulrt) is used when he is speaking aboul Ihe "other" in 
an abstract manner _ rOT example, when he spcak."i about the dialectic orlhe 
same and the oth 'T . The latter (I'autrui ) is used 10 rdcr to the personal other, 
the other human bei ng. Levinas is lIo t ahtolays consistent in his tcnninolog)', 
bUI rrom the context we can discern hi s meaning. Some English translators 
have sought to note this difference b), capi talizing "Other" when it is used to 

translate I'autrni. 
3 Levinas frequenLiy uscs the exprcs-'lions "morality" and "ethics" interchange-

ably, although he prdcrs "ethics," which is derived rrom Ihe Greek ~~os. 
Sometimes he distinguishes ethics rrom moralit)" when he wa.llls to dlslln
guish ethics as (irst philosoph)' rrom the specific niles or moral~ty. ,,' 

<I "The Paradox or Morality: An Interview with Emman uel LeVl.nas, In ~ 
Provocalion rf LnJinllS: Rtlhinking lilt Olh", cd. Robert Bernascolll a~d D .. "d 
Wood (Lo ndon: ROUl ledge, 1988), PI" 168- 80. References 10 IhIS ,"IeMe

W 

arc abbrevialed p~ I rollow'cd by the page numocr. . 5 I~ , I PI '1 h" SoCIal Restarrh 611 
"lannah Arendt, "Some Questions of Mora 11 osop y, ,I 

4 (Wimer 1 99'f). 
6 

< I (N \ ' k Harcourt , Brace, 
d annah Arendt, 77rt. Lift of the J\1ind, 2 vo s cw or: 

Jovallovich. 1978), vol. I, p. S. .' . I d US 
l..evinas, "Useless Suffering." References to IhlS article arc abbrcVla C I 

rollowcd by Ihe page number. 
S Kant, Rdigioll within tht l.imilJ of /lJILwn Awnr, p. 3. 
9 Nielzsche, (;'n,alogy rf Aiora/J, p. 68. 

: ~ Arendl , Eichmalln in }trUJalnn, p. 231. ., TI . .. in Morlali!!, nod Mo,ality 
HansJonas, "Epilogue: The Outcry or J~'luIC un~ 
p. 198. 

12 Ibid., p. 199. 
13 I bid., p. 200. 
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14 Lcvinas, "Transccndt nce and Evil." References to this article arc abbrevi. 
ated TE, followed by the page lIumber. 

15 Arendt, OrigillS oj Totalitarianism, 19G8, 3rd cdn, p. viii. 
16 See my ru5Cussion of Ihi5 logic of colonization, "Serious Play: The Ethical

Poliucall-lorizon of Jacques Ocrricia," in Ntw Consltllatio". pp. 172- 98. 
17 For a lucid slalt'l1lcm of Lcvinn~'s indebtedness and cri tique of Heidegger, 

sec his interview with Richard Kearney in R.irhard Kea rney, Dialogues with 
Conlrmporary e(m/inolla! f1tiloso/Jlitrs (r..lanchcslcr: M~lIlcheSler University Press, 
1984), pp. 4 69. 

18 Ibid., p. 68. 
19 Lcvinas, "Signature," in Difficult FrUd()fII , Ir. S. Hand (Baltimore:Johns liopkins 

University Press, 1990), p. 2Y I. 
20 Maurice Blanchol, 77,t IV,.iliflg of the Disllsln, Ir, Ann Smock (Lincoln : Univer

sity or Nebraska Press, 19f16), p, 82, Carol L B rnstcin called this passage by 
Blanchol lO my allcntioll . 

Chapter 7 Jonas: A New Ethic of Responsibility 

J onas typically speaks about mCl.lphysi rdthcr th :ln onrology, btU by 'ImelA1-

physics" he does 110/ mean Wh31 l .cvinas means when he w cs the Icnn. 
"Metaphysics" for J onas is what l .t:v! ll as calls "ontology," the study of Being. 

2 HansJonas, hl-Icidcgger' Resolnt 'll ss and Resolve," in Martin J-Itidtggtrand 
)Ia/ianal Socialism, ed. G. ' eske and E. Kettering, Ir. L. Harries ( ew York: 
Paragon House, 1990), p. 197. 

3 Sec Hannah Arendt , " For Marlin Hcidcgger's Eigh,ieth Ilirlhday," repn.ued 
in ~Harlin flt.idtggtr (wd NaliM(J/ Socialism, pp. 207 18. For my cri lique of 
t\rcndt, sec my article, "I-Ieideggcr's Silence?," in Nm; OJnsltllaliQrt, p, HI. 

4 J onas, "Heidcgger's Resoluteness ;llld Resolve," pp. 200- 1. In a ile of his last 
public lectures Jonas repeats his disillusionment wi lh Hcidcgger. "Therefore, 
when the most profound thinker of I"I\y lime ftll in to slep wi lh the thundering 
march or Hiller's brown battalions, it was n OI merdy a bitter personaJ disap
pointment for me uut in my eyes a debacle for philosophy. Ph ilosophy itsclf, 
not only a man, had declared bankruptcy." " Philosophy al lhe End of the 
Century: Retrospect and Prospect," in ,\fortaiity and ,\lorau!}, p. 49. 

5 J onas, "Hcidcgger's Resoluteness ,and Resolve," pp. 202- 3. J onas's most 
passionate and devastat ing critique of J·leidcgger is comained in his es...ay 
HHcideggcr and Theology," reprin tcd in Tht Phtnommon of Life (New York: 
Harper & Row, 1966), pp. 235 6 1. It W;" (originally delivered as an address 
to a conlc rcllce of theologians. References to 77le PholOnlLnOTl 0/ l.ife are abhre· 
v~ated PL followed by the page number. In the United States, it "'OIS theolo· 
glans who were ori~;in.llI)' 1lI0S1 syrnpalhclic (Q Heideggc r, and soU~hl 10 
explore the thcologi .al implic<l tions of & ", u"d Zeil. J onas arbr"l.lcs that thIS ~"as 
a catastrophic mistake, a failure 1O appreciate the pagan and I'tnli_theolo,61Jcal 
character of this work. He cOf1demns I-It;idcggcr lor his " false:: humility," and 
d.aims Ihar Hcideggcr is b'llihy of "Ihe most c'nonnous hubris in the whole 
hIsto ry of Ihought. For il is no thing less than Ihe thillker's dairning thal 
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Ihrough him speaks Ihe essence of Ihings ilself, and rhus Ihe claim to an 
aUlhorilY which no Ihinker should ever claim" (PL 257). 

6 Jonas, "Gnosticism, Exis tentialism, and Nihilism," in PL 224. References are 
abbre,oated GEN, followed by the page number in PL. 
Lawrence Vogel , in the inlroduclion 10 his excellent anthology of Jonas's 
essays , Alorla'i~ alld {\foTality, provides a perceptive overview of JOllas'$ phi
losophy as an antidote lO the "nihilistic characlcr ofmodern thought." Vogel 
says: "Be'Cau", [Jonasl sees this nihilism crystallized in &ing and Tune - Ihe 
master work of his /Joctoroaltr, Martin Hcidcggcr - Jonas's fundamental project 
can be seen as no less than an overcoming of his illlcllectual falher-figure, 
whose behavior during the Third RcichJonas diagnoses as a symptom orlhe 
ethical weakness o r Hcideggcr's nihili.'Slic id~as" (p. 4). 

8 Jonas, "Toward an Onto logica l Grounding of an Ethics ror th~ Fmufr," in 
Morlality and Morality, p. lOB. 

9 J onas clearly dissociates himsdr rrom the "evolutionary optimLsm" repre
sented by Teilhard de Chardin . For Jonas, life is "an experiment with mounting 
stakes a nd risks which in dlC fatcliJl freedom of man may end in disaster a<; 

well as in success" (p1.. p. x). . ' 
10 .lonas, "Evo lution and Freedom: On the Continuity among Lire-Forms," In 

Morlali!y and Alorali!)', p. 60. . 
II One might think th O'Ii the concept o r self is applicable only 10 ~uman ?clOgs. 

But J onas says , "The introduction or Ihe (ernl 'self,' unavoidable In any 
description of the most elementary instance or life, indicates the cmerg~n~c, 
with lire as suc h, of internal identity and so, as one with that c:m~rgcnce, JlS 

sel r-isola tio n too rrom all the rcst of reality. Proround singleness and mtero-
geneousness within a universe of homogeneously interrelated existence mark 

the sclfhood of organi.~m " (Pl. 82- 3). 
12 Sec J onas " Note on Anrhrol>omorphism," in PL33- 7. 
13 ' . f .' IY and "~mergent 

Jonas sharp ly disl.illgui.'1hcs his understanding 0 contlnUi . . I h 
I t' n that mamtaln t la( t ere 

novelty" rrom t.hose theories or emergenr evO U 10 
" .. . ' . ' h" h b 'ng with them totally new 

a re leaps III the course of evolution w It n I' (PL 67 
1 I . .' . f h h ry of cmcl'O'f"nl evo utlon eve s or causality. In hl.'!. cnuquc 0 t e t eo '0- bl . 'ple of 
9) he writes: "Thus we can say that the - th~orttj('all)' valua .c - ~nn(11 nlusl 

II rh' and hence IrraUona, 
emergent nowlv', if it is not (0 be tota Y a IIrary. .' I a merdy 
b .' d substantive contmUlty, no 

c tempe red by that of continUity: all a . wi b what;s Iti#ltsl tJlfd 
ronnal one - so that we musL let ourselves be wtnJ(?J . 

ni:/'esl {oncrmi1lC ro<rylhing ""'tnlh il" (PL 69). I ' h 1 Levinas i, corn-
14 F- . h . goodrrasonlOc31mt a 

rom jonas's pe rspective, t ere IS . h' e already noted, .. f-. d f.J I: Levlnas as we av. . 
mlHc to some venion 0 (luauSm.' bu' what I wanl 
firms) " I do not know al what moment dl~ human abcp~ars~hich is always a 

h breaks with pure mg, 
Lo emphasize is that the uman . ' . . . " (PM 172). 

. . b ' 'rl " pnnnomi Ih"" . . > /" penils(cncc III . cmg. us 15 my r- h' book are abbrcVlatt.""(' 1\, 

15 J onas, !mptrotul' if Responsib;I;~. Rcrt:rellces to t IS 

rollow(:d by the page number. , nsibiJity is jor thoS(' beings that 
16 When Jonas insisls that the pnrnary rcspok . 'fhe is slipping into it t)JX' (If 

h 'bI~ltloo sas l . ave the capacity to be rcsponsl , 
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amhropocelurislll that he criticizl:s in traditional ethics. But Lawrence Vogel 
claims thiu ':Jonas's metaphysics undercuts tlte very d istinction between 
anthropocclHrislll and nonanlhropoccntnsrn . He thinks we can, and indeed 
must, have it both ways. \Vhile living nature is a good-in-i tself commanding 
our reverence, and while a ll organisms participating in this goodness arc 
vulnerable ends-in-themselves who exhibit concern fo r their own being, hu
mans have special dignity as moral agents, fix ou r will is responsive to ends 
beyond our own vital ones. .. Our fi rst duty is to preserve the noble 
presence of'moral responsibility in nature: of a being who is able 10 recog
nize the good-in-itself as such" (Introduction 10 ,Hortal"!) and Morality, p. J 7). 

17 For a perceptive c>o:plic<1lion and critique or jonas's theory of responsibility, 
see Dimitri Nikulin , "Reconsidering Responsibility HansJ onas's Imperative 
for a New Ethics," in the Graduale Sr.ilool Pili/osoplty J ournal 23 / 1 (2002). See 
also my article, " Hans J onas: Rcthinkjng Respo nsibility ," Sociol RtstDrch , 61/ 
4 (Winter 1994), pp. 833-52. 

18 J onas, Introduction, LO Phi/osophic{,! Essays: h om IInamJ Crud 10 7")l1I%g;(01 
Alan (Chicago: University or Chicago Press, 1974), p. xv. In this in troduc
tion, j onas gives a brier 3utobiob'l'aphicaJ sketch or his lire a nd work. See also 
"A Retrospective View," in Hans J onas, 0" Faith, Reason and Resporuihilig 
(Claremont , Calif.: The Instit ute ror Antiquity and Christianity, Claremont 
Graduate School, 1981 ), pp. 107 22. It was only in 1945 at the end of the 
Second \ Vorld \Var tha t J onas discovered thaI his mother had been c""tcrOli
nated at Auschwitz. 

19 In a rootnole 10 the English translat ion or this lecture, J onas indicates the 
sources for this lecture. which date back to the ea rl y 1960s. See "The Con
cept of God aller Auschwitz: ,\ J ewish Voice," in A1ortali9 and ,\-forality, p. 
13/. References to this text <Ire abbreviated eGA. 

20 J onas sharply distinguishes Kill" 'S warning aboul the impossibility of achiev
ing hwwkdgt or metaphysical truths (whi h he accepLS) from the much more 
restrictive positivist claim that metaphysiCl'l1 and speculative questions lack 
any sense (which he n;jects). (Sec eGA 13 1 2.) 

2 1 J onas first presented this myth in his essay fl lrnmo rtality and the Modern 
Temper," in ,\10rltJ/ity and A'loral;!>'. Ahhough he offered this myth originall y 
to deal with the question or immonality, he tells us Ihal "the specter or 
Auschwitz already played its pan" (eGA 134). 

22 jonas, "Immortality ,md Ihe ~'Iodern Temper," pp. 127- 8. 
23 Ibid., p . 124. 

24 j omas gives logical, olltologicaJ, and Iheolo~rjca l argumenls to chaUcnge the 
coherence of the. idea of divine omnipotence. Sec eGA 138- 9. 

25 Jonas never seeks to ';jusliry" Ihis rundamental claim , or even to offer reasons 
to support it. Ironically, he knO\\'s Ihat this is precisely the claim that many 
of the Gnostics denied. Jonas is spcakillg rrom a J ewish perspectivc, and he 
takes it to be fundamental to Judaism Ihat goodness is an essential auribute 
of God. 

26 There are also some striking simila rities bclwl~enjona.s's mythi(;.ll account or 
God and his relation to the: world a nd Schelling. Sec Peter Dews' discussion 
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or Schelling a ndJona, in ''' R ~l cfj ~aI Finitude ' and Ille Probl In of Evil: Criti· 
cal ComrncnlS on "" t llrner's Reading r JOlla ," in RftJlinkmft &:;/, cd. Maria 
Pia Lara (lkrk<ley: Univc.-.i ,y of Ii forni, I', , 2001), pp. 27- 45. 

27 Jonas, "Immonali ty and the ~ Iod rn T ITlp r," p. 129 (empha.~ is added). 
28 Ibid. 
29 Hans J onas. "M a urr, ~ f i nd, and Cre:uion : Cosmological Evidence and 

Cosmogonic SpecuJa tion," in AlortalirJ ilful '\!OI0/ilJ', p. 188. 
lO Ibid., p. 191. 
31 Ibid., pp. 191 '2. 
32 Ibid., p. 192. The quo tations from l-lillcSUTll ci lcd by J onas arc from An 

Inlmupltd I..ifi: TIre Duma 'If EI!)' lIillau"" 1941 -43 (New York: Pa,,,heon 
Books, 1989). 

33 J onas relates the sto ry of how hi panicipalion in Buhmann 's seminar Jed 10 
his own study or Cn li ism in itA Ret rospective View," pp.1 J 1- 15. 

:H Seejonas, "Is Fai,h Sti ll 1'0 iblc?: Menullics of Rudolf Bullmann and Re
neelions on the Ph ilosoJ hi (.1 f\!.pt·ru of his Work," in 1\10,toli~ tmd AloTOU"9. 
pp. 144- 64. 

35 Ibid., p. 149. 
36 Sec J onas 's comment on Ihe: rcl;u ion of metaphor and myth, in ibid., pp. 

149- 50. 
37 Alb . ' I' h "rneta~ rcchl \ Vd lmcr sugg ' LS Ihal we IIllcrprrlJonas 5 specu aUons as I ~ . 

phorical expressiOI1 of an clhical sclf-undcrslanding, rather Ihan as liS POSSI
ble. foundation." C~ Albrecht " 'climer, "Dcr i\lylhos vorn kj~nden and 
wcrdendcn GOlf: Frage" ;m HansJ onas," in EmI.rpitIt.· Dit unvtrsiilul/~ ~odmIt 
(Frankfun am ~ I ai n : Suhrkarnp. 1993), p. 253. Stt also PClcr Dcws I scUS-r . . F-' "-' d 'he Prob em 0 Sion and riliqllc of \ Vcllmcr in "'Radical 11lI1UUt" an 
Evi l. " 

38 "Heidegger and Theology," p. 261. Th boresp<Cch 
39 This is the basis nfJonas 's disagrcemcni with Bultmann .. e sym I "The 

f h I I · hilosophlcal concep'''''' 
o myt C3nnol bl' completely trans alC< enlO P . . bl nl the 
dr' . . I h('me IS rhar II may u 

ange r 0 appropnalcncss of a COllccptua sc , ' _-I" ('bid p. 
f . '1" h ~ none IS perm1Ucu I ' I SCnse 0 parado.'\' and erc.ue a laml lanty w e 

260). 
40 Ibid. , p. 261. . I d , ha..e raw in an 
41 I . ' , ' "ffanlmas 0 no 

L<."\. 'lnas was once a~kcd in an mICrYIe\~, ? /I d 'r wh('re do they 
I · 1 " ds Iht:m, n I so et Ilea sense, do \\'C have obhga(Jons lowar , "dering animaJs as 

r.. "I " 1 fhat Wlthout coml come lrom? He answered: I IS C ea r , " be' \oVe do nol want to 

human beings the t'lhical eXIt'nds to all IMng lOr' rototypc of this is 
make an a nil~al suffer nt'cdle5Sly and so on, BUI I eh ~ wt: do not want 10 
I . Id nainly agre<' a . , 
luman ethics" (PM I 72),Jonas wou c~ , h nonhuman animaL" 

k . I but Iris concern Wit r he rna 'C anunals suffer needless y. rvc the conditions lor I 
presuppose" a more primary obligalion 10 pn::.c 

d h life in ,he .UlUre:. Th gh' 
"cry possibility of animaJ ~n u~lan h 'cs: An Essay on the ou 

42 Sce j acques Derrida, "Violence and Mc~,t ysr p 79- 153. 
r E .,,' I" '':.' .nd DrJl" ""', P . o mmanucl UVUlas, Ul rn","D 
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Chapter 8 Arendt: Radical Evil and the Banality of 
Evil 

In my book Han"ah Armdt and lIlt ] twish (]yes/ion, I devoted II chapler tach 10 

Arendt's rdlcctions 011 the mean ing of radical evil and the hanality of cvil. 
Since the publication of the book, I have cha nged my mind on several issuclI 
- in part, as a result of my present inquiry. Although I have not altered my 
understanding substantively, I now think that her rencclions afe mor~ subtle, 
nuanced , and complex than I originall y indicated. I will be repealing some of 
the POiIHS that I made orib'; nally, but placing them in a new co nLext. 

2 Arendt's carly love aOair with Heideggcr is now well known. For a discussion 
of the intellectual influence of Hcidcggcr O il Arendt, see Dana Villa, Artndl 
and /-Jtidtgjp: 77lt Fate if tlie Pu/ilim/ (princeton: Princelon Universi lY Press, 
1996), and Jacques Taminiaux l 771t 17l1ariafl Maid and Iht Proftssional Thi"Jw: 
Amldl and fltidrggrr (Albany: Sla le U n iversi ty of New York Press, 1997). Scc 

also Illy a rlicic , "Provoca ti o n and Appropriation: Hanna h A rendt's Response 

to Martin Heidegger," Consu/lations, 4/2 (October 1997), pp. 153- 71. 
3 In her interview with Gunler Gaus, she said: 

4 

5 

6 
7 
H 

9 

I corne rrom an old Konigsberg ramil.,.. NC\fcrtlu::le , .he \\-'ord ':Jcw" nevcr came 
up whell I was a small child . r first fil et up \\'id. it .h rouHh anLi-Semilic rema rks -
Ihey are not wonh repealing - rrom children 0 11 the SIf(:Ct. Arter that I was, 50 to 
speak, "cll lightCHCd. It _ • • as a child - a somewhat older child then - I knew thai 
I looked JC\'o~sh . I looked different rrom other children. I was very consc.ious of 
that . 8U1 not ill a way that made me red inrerior, thai was just how il was. 
11't,'ly motherJ would never have baptized me! I think she would havc boxed my 
cars right and left ir :;he had ever round out that I had denied heing a J ew. It was 
umhink:lhlc, so to speak. OUI or the queslion. (" 'Wha. Remains? T he Lan!,ruag< 
Rt:mains' : A Convcrs<Hioll with Cliulc.r GallS," ill A,mat: Euays in Undtrstanding, 
1930-1954, p.7; subsequent references to this volume arc abbrevia ted EU,-

Elizabeth Young-Bruchl , J-1anrlO/t AmldL· For LorJt of the fVorld ew Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1982), p . 71 . See Arc:ndt's correspondence with 
BlumenlCld: Hannah f\rench / K urt Blumenreld, I~ •• in knlltTI Btsit.{ vtrWUr(,ell'~· 
flit Kom.1POn.dc~, cd. Ingeborg Nordmann and Iris Pilling (Hamburg: ROlbuch 
Verlag, 1995). 
Although the manuscript was completcd in th t: 1930s, Raltt l VamllOgl1l waS 
not published Uluii 1958 in London. Harcourt Brace J ovanovich published 
the American edition in 1974. Liliane Wcis:-.bt'rg nii ted a new edi ti on in 
1997 (Bahimore: .... 'he J ohns Hopkins University Press, 1997). 
",.vhal Remains? T he Language RCIll<lins?," EU 11 - 12. 
Ha nnah Ar(.ndt, ;'Nightmare and I:"1ight /' EU 134 . 
Arendt, Origj1lJ wTolalilariallum, 3 rd cdn, pp. ".iii- ix. Rcrerences to this book 
arc abbrc\;;Hcd OT. 
The .. c~i.graph. reads: "'""cdcr dem Vcrgangencn anhci nrallcn . noch dem 
Zukunh.gcn . Es komml darauf an, ganz gcgcnwan.ig zu sein" (Give yourself 

1 

.. 
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up neit her to the past no r to lile future. llic important thi ng is to remain 
wholly in l ilt prcsr.:f1t). 

10 Hannall Armdll f(arl]as/!"S eorttspolldmCt, p. 165. 
II Ibid., p. 166. 
12 Hannah Arendl , 771, Human Condilion (Chicago: Unive~ity of Chicago Press, 

1958), p. 7. References to this book arc abbreviated NC. 
13 For Arendt 's ctiscussion ohhe lotalilari;:m appeal 10 "the laws of Natuft and 

HislOl),/' see ch. 13: "Ideology and Terror: A Novel Form of Governmcnt/' 
OT 460- 79. Sec also lvlargarcl Canovan's lucid account of Arendt's theory 
of rota lit arianism: "Arendt's Tllcorv of Totalit arian is In: A Reas.~S$ment," in 
The Cambridge Complll/ion 10 I-InnTlalr Armell, cd. Dana Villa (Cambridge: Cam
bridge University Press, 2000), PI'. 25- 43. 

14 Arendt, "The Concentration Camps," Pa"isan Rtlliw, 15/7 (July 1948), p. 
748. Material fro m rhis article was revised and incorporaled in OT. This is 
011(: of the firs l places ill which Arendl speaks of "absolute evil." 

1.\ Victor KI<mpcrcr, / Will &Itr IVilntis: A Dta,)' of tAt }fluJ rIOTS, /933- 41, 
1942- 45,2 \,01. (New York: Random House, 1998, 1999). 

16 \Ve must nOI Ihink thaI nalalil)', Ihe capacity to begin somelhing nrw. always 
has a positive significance for Ar(:ndt. Totalitarianism itsclfis a consequence 
of tbis same capacity this natality. She says. "Everylhing ~ .kn~w of 
totalitarian ism d'momHralcs a horrible originality ... . The ongmahlY or 
lotalilaria nism is horrible nOI because some new 'idea' came into the world, 
bUl because it s vcrv ;,cl,i~ns constitute a break with all our tradition!; they 
have d early explod'ed our categories of political thoughl and our sfandards 

ror moral judgment" ("Understanding and Politics," EU 309-1O), .M~r~rtl 
C r I·' Ity'" "Totahtanamsm .anovan spe..,ks of the "paradox 0 tala Ilanan nove. . 
illustraled lhc human capacity to lNgin. Ihal power 10 Ihink and 10 ~ct III ways 
h . d· bl h r looms so large III her rna-t at arc new, conungent and unpre leta e ( a . 

. . ' f I" no~lty was rhar II ture polllical theory. But the paradox 0 Iota Hanan , 
represented an as..\auh nn Ihal very ability 10 act and think as a umque 

individual" ("Arendt's Theory ofTotalit.rianism," p. 27). .. / ~ ' .... , 
17 'f A R . ,_'imt 0' her Poll"", ,nO .. " n' _argarcl Canovan Hannah Arnu/J: ttn""r-- Y 

(Cambridge: Cambridge Univc .. ity Press, 1992), p. 281. d . __ , • 
18 , - Lt:' and Art'n I inSUlar a 

lllcre is also an important dillcrenc(' between VInas di' . between 
I . -j /.< • . 1)') akes il shalJ> sllOClion 
...cVlnas (especially in TolIJlily QIUJ '!If.,l m , •. I" ,hal recognizes 
I . . . h '1'5 clhlcs 1101 po IUCS, et ll CS and pollucs - and suggcsis t at I I • , 'I" 100 we 

I . , .) A dt claims thai In po IUCS 
tle smgul.aritv of the other (/ au/fJIJ· rro • h d' linclive peesp,.'c-
must adnowl~dge (he plurality ofindividuaJs who ave a IS 

tive 0 11 a common world. b I raJ'ry see my article, 
19 For a dctailed accounl of what Arendl means y P U I , 

"Provocation and Appropriation." , L' e<!OIn'" and "Tradi-
20 A . h "\\'hatISrf(:', .' rendt dcvelops this theme 111 rr essays. _~ Fi (Nt'\\1 York: V,king 

21 
22 

. ..' u .... W1I Fasl Q1JII ulJlrt lion and the Modern Age. 111 ~ 

Press, 1961 ), pp. 143- 72, 17-40 respcctivny. 
Canovan, Hannoll A,mdl, p. 7. 'd tanding of Judaism and 
For a discussion and cririque of Arendt S un en 
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J ewishness. sec my final chapler, "Concluding Remarks: Blindness and In
sight ," in Hanllah Armdt am/lhe J atMh Qua /iou. 

23 Hal/nah Armdl/ Karl JasptrJ: Correspond",ct, p. 166. 
24 See my discussion oflhc reSonances in Arendt's thought with the tradition of 

Judaism in flatma), Arendt alld tbt Jewish OJlalio", pp. 188- 9. 
25 NlUmah Artlldl/ Karl Jaspers: Comspondrl/ct, p. 54. 
26 Ibid., p. 62. 111i5 may have been one of the sources for the expression "the 

banality of evil" that Arendt first used in I£ichmann in Jowalon 25 years later. 
But see also Jaspers's (ell er to Arendt dal cd December 13, 1963, where he 
writes: "Akop/t:.y lold me thal Hcinri h suggested the phrase 'the banality of 
evil' and is cursing hirnsdffflr it 1"1 0\-.' because you 've had 1O take the heal lor 
what he lhoughl of: Perhaps the report isn'll ruc, or my recollection orit is 
garbled. I think ii 's a wonderful illspi r.llio n a nd right o n the mark as tnc: 

book's subtitle. The po int is Ihi'll ,"is evil , nOI evil per sc, is banal" (ibid., p. 
542). 

27 Ibid., p. 69; emphasis ad(k d. 
2B See Arendt, EidulIflfm III ]uusaltm, pp. 287- 8. a nd idem, Lift of till Mi1ld, vo!.l , 

pp. 3-4. References to Eidtmmm ilt]t.ru.Sakm art: abbreviated E]; references 10 

17,e Lifo of Jlu Ali1/d arc abbrc\~ al cd L~/. cc also my discussion of "satanic 
grc;:ltness" in Hal/lloh "'OIdl and tilt J rwish Qyestion, pp. 15«r I. 

29 Arendt distinguishes anti-Semitism as "a secular nineteenth-century ideo
lOb')''' thai arose in the 1870s fmrn relib';oUS J ew-hatred thai has a much 
more ancient hi sLOry. Sec the "Preface 10 Part O ne: An tisemitism; ' 01: pp. 
xi xvi. See also ch. 2: "Am i-Scmiti m as a Political Ideology," in Bernstein, 
fiamlllh Arrnd/ and the .lavish Cl!Jt..rtiort. 

30 In the "Concluding Remarks," of the OIiginal (1951) edi tion of 11,e Origi"s of 
Totalilarioflum, Arcndl speaks of the dangers of resentment. In subseq\lc~lt 
editions, she deleted this final chapter, but incorpora ted some of its claims m 
other parts of her revised text. It is clear that this is an aJlusion to Nietzsche's 
rtSStnl;mflll (OT, 19j 1 edn, p. 438). 

31 Arendt, "Concentration Camps," p. 758. . 
32 In lighl or Ihe many slanderous laims Ihal have been (and arc st ill being) 

made about Arendt's \; ews concerning Eichma nn a nd the lrial, il is impor
tam to note that she dclendcd the kidnapping o f Eichmann in Argentina by 
the Israel is and trying him in an Israeli COUri . She also agreed with Ihr 

cou n 's decision 10 hang Eichmann. She expreSM:d he r ad miration for the 
judges who tricd Eichmann, a nd endorsed their judgment about Eichmann's 
responsibility, She wrote, " ' Vhat the judgment had (0 sayan this point ,\'as 
more than correct, it \\Ia." the truth." Shc thcn cited the: following pass.1ge 

from the coun 's judgment: 

In such all enormous and complica(ed ('Time as lhe aile we a l·e now considering, 

wherein many people panicip;ued, on va riolls levels and in various mooes of 
act~vit)' --. (h~ planners, the organizers, and those executing the deed s, according to 

lhelT ,,",mous ranks - lhere is 1I0t much poilH ill using lbe ordin<II)' concq)IS of 
counseling and SOliciting to cUll1mit 1\ crimI'. For these cri mes were comluilled en 

c 
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rn:t!tSe, not o nly in regard 10 the num ber of victims, hUI also ill regard 10 the' 

numbers of those who ~rpctrdled the crime, and the extent (0 which anv one of 
the many criminals was clo~ to or remote rrom the actual killer of Ih~ \1( lim 
means nothing, as f.1 T as the measure of his responsibility is concerned. On the 
contrary. in general 'he dt-grn of ".sponsihililJ' inatases os lU d,aw forth" QWQ-'..from 1/1( 
maTI who UStS '''e/alal inslrumml with hu awn hatlds. (E] 246- 7; Arendt's emphai is) 

Han.nah Art1ldl/ Kizrl J aspers: CcfTupfJIldLnct, p. 423. Sec my discussion of their 
correspondence concerning the EichmanJl !rial in Hal/nah Arrndl and lilt ](wish 
Qy<s/iOIl, PI'. 156- 8. 

ee also her own judgment at the conclusion of the "Epilogue" of her r~port; 
"And just as you supported and carried out a policy of not wanting to share 
the carth with thc.Jewish people and the people of a number of other mllions 
- as though you and your superiors had any righl to detenninc who should 
and who should not inhabit Ihe world - we find that no one, that is, no 
member of the human race, can be cXI>ceted to woml to share the earth "'ilh 
you . T his is the reason, and the only reason, you must hang" (f:J 279). Scyla 
Bcnhabib provides an excellent <lccounl of Arendt's understanding of "cnmcs 
against humanity" in her article "Arendt 's Eichmann in ]tTUJalnn," in The 
Camhridge Companion 10 flannall Armdl, pp. 65- 85. She writes: "Arendt's conln
bUlion to Illoral and legal thuught in this century will certainly not be the 
category of the 'ba nality of' evil.' Ralher, I want to suggest, the category Ihat 

is closest to the nerve of her political thought all a "'hole, and ant which has 
gai ned significance with the end of the twentieth Cl"llwry, is that of 'cnmc~ 
against humanity' >I (p. 76). 
For an account of the controversy over Eichmann in ]truSI1km , sec Young
Bruehl , Hanna" Amldl, 8: "Cllra Posltrior: Eichmann in ]tnJJaltm (1961 - 1965),". 
pp. 328- 78. For a balanced stalement of the sirengths and weaknesses 01 
Eichmaml ill ]mLSlI/nn, see Hans Mommscn,. "Hannah ~rcl1dl and .I~C f~chmann 
Trial," in Hom I Vamar IJJ A/lschwi~'lissOJs m Gmnn." HtSwf}, Ir. Phlhp 0 COlillor 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, and Cambridg~: Polity, 1991). 
' ~ Eichrnann in J erusalem: An Exchangf' of l.cucrs bt"tween Gcrshom Scholcm 
and Ha nnah Arendt ," reprinled in Ron Ii . Feldman (cel.). HlllIna" Armdt, 771, 
Jal.J a.r Pana/t: Jtwirk Idmti" al/d PolitiCJ VI lilt Modtm Agt (New York: Grove 

Press, 1978), p. 24j. 
Ibid., p. 251. d '1 I 

• f)" • I I re ,'11 much greater Clal tit 
In HamUlfl IIrmdJ and JIlt 7tWisk \/J'tSllon, cxp 0 

I · I I' I' '1 d I I . nal,'ry or e," See chs 7 and R. rc allon >elwccn rae lea ('VI an t Ie lot • 

h h '1 thai Arendt "newr had 
I agree with Margaret Canovan w ell sewn cs 

d d '. d 'banalitv' was rcally a mort 
thoughl in lerms of 'monsters an cmons, an • l' d I . . I' b d 1 'nl to inhuman IOf(~CS an I If' 
accurate way of dcscnblllg the sc [-n an ann C I . . I nl"cic5 that sht' had all a ong 
diminution of human bclllgs to an amma Sr - · . 30) 

I
. . . "(NOlInnil A",uJl p. 24, n. . 

placed al the ctnlrc of Iota lIanaOlSOI ' 
Hannah Arouit/ Karl Jas,,"': Co",spond",,,, p. 62. . < II I " I . k' " n the 51f1<:dy larlua e .... e. 
A1lhough Arendt insists Ihal she IS ~pca '!lg 0 d :1' < \S bul making 

. ..' SI . 0\ 51mpI)' C$cn )'"8 lac , 
th11lk she IS bclllg mgenuoUS. 1C IS It • 
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a controversial judgment about their banality. Nevenheless, hcr insistence 
makes it clear that she is not olTering a thcory or general doctrine about the 
natufe of evil. And she is ccnainly not speak-illg about Hi tle r and the Nazis 
in general. I think Ihal some of the confusion and controversy concerning 
the "banality of evil" might have been avoided if Arend t had been more 
emphatic in making it clear that her analysis was limi ted to Eichmann. 
Arendt undcreslimales the ideological lanaLicism of Eichmann . To dlt: one 
nmorious example, it is difficult to reconci le Eichman n's aClions in Budaptsl 
in the spring of 1944 with Arendt's portrait of him as so meone who had "no 
motives at all" and who "never realized what he was do ing. " Oy 1944, the 
only significl'lm Jewish community IImt had been unaffected by deportation 

to death camps was in Hungal)', where the re were 750,000 J ews. When 
Eichmann and his stan' went to Bud~tpest in fvlarch 1944, it was clear that 
the Germans were losing the w.u , and it was well known whal "deportation" 
and "rese ttlem ent" rea lly meant. But EichnHt nn q uickJy a nd enicicntl), or
ganized a Budapest J ewish C ouncil to f.:1ci litatc depo rtations. \Vhen orders 
werc given to stop the ocport3tions, F.ichma nll schcmed to continue them. 
In November 1944, whcn railroad C;lcilitics were no longer available, Eichmann 

helped to arrange the infiuno lls dcath m;trch . Arend l describes this as "one 
or the mosl damning pieces of evidence aga inst F.ichma nn" (EJ 20 I), yet filils 
to see th is as evidence of Eidulla nn 's ideological ra na ticism . Nevertheless, I 
think it is imporrant to distinguish the historical issue of the accur.lcy or 
Arendt's characte rization of Eicllll1a nll fro m the conceptual issue - that indi· 
\';duals can cornl'uit c\~1 deeds on a gigantic scale wi thout these deeds being 

traceable to monstrollS, demonic, evil Illoti ves. 
Arendt, "Thinking and tvlonti C onside ratiolls: 1\ Lecture," Social Research, 
38/3 (Fall 1971 ), p. 417. 
&:yla Benhabib points oul other respects in which Arendt was o flcnsive. "Arendt's 
thinly disguised and almost racist cOlmnenlS on C hief Prosecutor Gideon 
Hausner's 'os!ftidish' background, her c1.ildish panisansrup for the 'Gemlan· 
educated' judges, her dismay aOOllllhe 'OIicntal mob' outside the doors of the 
COunroom in JentsalcITI , all suggest a ccnain failu re of nerve and lack of 
dist:tnce rrom the topic at hand" (" Arendt's Eichmann in JousaiDn," p. 65). 
See Susan Ndman"s perceptive discussion of Arendt"s cri tical reneclions on 
the role of intention in committing evil deeds, in Ernl in Itlodtm Though/: An 
Alltmat;vt Hislof), qf Plli/osopl!), forthcoming. 
Canavan, Hannah ATftldl, p. 158. 
Sclya Benhabib mahs a similar poi TIt: Arendl "was taken aback b>' what she 
later described as Ihe: sheer ordinarinc of the mall who had been pari)' 10 
such enormous crimes: Eichm;lOn spoke in endl cliches, g-JVC litlle cd· 
dcncc of bt ing motivated by a fanatical hatred of Jews, and was mos( proud 
ofbcing a 'Iaw.abiding citi'len', It was the slio k ~r secing Eichmann 'in Ihe 

ttc:sh' Ihat.l~d Arendt to the thought that great wickedness was 1'101 a nec"e~· 
SiH)' condition for the performance of (or complicity in) great crimes. E\,~l 
could take a 'banal' ronn, as it had in Eichlllann" ("Arendt 's Eichmall" IfI 

Jerusaltm," p. 67). 
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48 Kant , Religion within tile f.inllJ.r of Reason Alol/e, pp. 24-5. 
49 Mary McCarthy. who frequently "Englished" Arendt's manuscripts, objeclt-d 

[0 the term " thoughtlessness." She Ihough! it was an infelicitous expreS!ion 
(0 desig nate what Arendt me,mt by "the inability to think. It BUI Arendt 
persisted in lIsing it. 

50 For a reproduction of this page. and a disclission of the two epigraphs on iI, 
sec the in lcrprclivc css~ly by Ronald Beiner in Arendt, Ltc/urtSon Kan"s Politi
cal Philosophy, pp. 89- 156. 

51 For cri tical discussions of what Arendt means by thinking and judging, and 
some of the unresolved problems in her reflections, see my artidcs, 'judging 
- the AClor and rhe Spectator," in Plli/osoph;(alltiftks, pp. 271 - 37, "Arendl 
on T hinking," ill Cnmhnllge Com/JOmon 10 Natmalt Artlldl, pp. 277- 92, and "Re· 
sponsibili ty,Judging, and Evil," R(1Jue la/emaliooale Ik Philosophi~ 2 (1999). Sce 
also Beiner's interpretative essay in Arendt, Lectures ()n KanJ'j PolillUJI P1riloJo· 
pi!J; Seyla BCllhabib, '~udgment and the Moral Foundations of Politics in 
Hannah Arendt's Thought," Poli/;cal Theory, 16/1 (1988); Maurizio Pas.«:rin 
O'Entr '.vcs, "Arendt's Theory orjudgment," in Camfm·d.~ Companion 10 Hannoh 
AUTldl, pp. 245-60; Robert Dostal, ':Judging Human Action: Hannah Arrndfs 
Appropriation or Kant ," Rroiw rfMetaphJsics, 37/4 (1984), PI'. 125- 55. Con
cerning Arendt's reflections about willing sec Suzanne Jacobiui, "Hannah 
Arendt a nd thc Will," Political TI"o'Y, 16/1 (1988), pp. 53- 76. 

52 Arendt , " \\'hat Remains? The l..1.nguagc Remains," pp. 10- 11. 
j 3 In an unpublished manuscript lhat served as a basis ror a lecture course lhat 

she gave a1 the New School, she wrote: 

54 
55 

j6 

57 

We .. . have \\;tllesscfllht 10lal collapse or aU established moral Manda~ in publ~c 
and private life during the thirties and forties .. . . Without much nOlJcc all thiS 

coUapsed almost ovcmight and then it wa'l as Ihough morality sudf'knly scood .,.. 
vealt..d . . . a set of mores, customs, 3nd manners which could he exehallgf'd for 

. ., . I·' . ,. .0 ·llanO'!" (he labk: manners anol.her set WHit h;m:ll)' more lrouble ulan It wou u (aile l .,-
. -, ~·I h" Arendt Ar-

of an indi\~dllal 01' a peopte. ("Some Qvcsuons of .'-'for.u ,-"IOSOP y, 

chives, Library of Congress) 

Arendl, 11c1urf.s on Kant's Po/i/icnl Philosophy, p. 10. d .. 
F• I· Soc as a thinker an a CIIIUIl, 11(.'1: ' or a djscussion of the significance 0 rates •. 
C.movan Hannah Arrodl ch. 7: "Philosophy and Polides." . . } " , r A Schmidt sec Eich11l(Jlln m tnJjO-
I'or Arendt's account of the story 0 man , 

km, pp. 230- 3. D· h·" Arendt Ar-
R ·bTty under Ictators Jp, Arendt draft of uPcrsonaJ esponsl I I . d U· J Re-

. ' I "0 . 'zed GUilt an ",versa dllVCS, Library of Congrcs.'I. See a so rg.ml 

spon,ibi lity," I;V 121 -32. . I · "r""" Augu>t6 196'., 
58 Arclldl, " Personal Responsibility under Dlcmwrs lip, '.J,.I: • . , ' 

p. 186; cmphasis added. 
Ibid. 59 
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Conclusion 

The evem, or September 11,2001 , painrully iliustr"te why I am skeptical or 
a tllt01y of evil - a theory lhat chlims universalilY and completeness _ and 
why new unprecedented and unpredictable erupt ions of evil demand OI)CI1-

ness to rethinking me vicissitudes and proper responses to evil. Unfortunately 
these events have also el icited what I have callcel "vulgar Manichacism," 
where opponents unrcncctivcly demonize each other as epitomizing absolute 
evil. 
Lcvinas, "Transcendence of Evil," p. 158. 
Arendt, Origins ~rTota'i/QrianiJ'm, p. vii i. 
Blanchot, HIli/lUg cif Ihe Dis(lsltr, p. 82. 
Arendt, Origiru of TOlalilllrianum, p. 441. 
Ibid., p. 458. 
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154; and lI1orality, 153- 4, 1,)7- 8; 
taboo, 139 
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continuity and novelty Ganas), 
263 nn. 13 & 14 

IIctim e. against humanity", 217, 
269 n. 34 

Critiq"e 'If.7uilgmmt (Kant), 82, 222, 
223, 234-5; and the sublime, 175 

"critique of morality" (Nietzsche), 
103, 110 18,123,155; 
"justification" of, 110, 112, 
113-1 4, 116; ste also value 
judgments 

Critiq'" 'If Practical Rea.ron (Kant), 21, 
23,151 , 259 n. 28 

CnOtique of Pure Reason/first CnO';que 
(Kan t), 4, 21 , 26, 82, 92 

death camps, 1,210,215 - 16, see also 
Auschwitz 

demythologizing, '20(}-1 
Dtnkm (speculative Ihinking; Hegel), 

40, 54 
dialectic: Nicl7.~chc:an , 113 
"dialectical ililision" (Kant), 35 
"double principle'" 84- 5 
dualism, 82, B5, 187, 188, 190, 

263 n. 14; of good and evil, 59-60, 
67 , BO, 61 ; instinctual (Freud), 
114- 0; Stt abo Manichacism 

duty: Kanl on, 36- 7 

Ea e Nomo (Nietzsche), 103, 104, 113 

ecology, 92 
ego (Freud), 149, 151,152, 157, 

158-9 
Ego and I", /d, The (Freud), 260 n. 29 
Eichman" iff }erusalem (Arendt). 154, 

172,173,214,216,217; 
controversy over, 217, 270 n. 44, 
su also Sc:.holel11, Gershom 

f~nlightenment, the (Al!fIrliiruniJ, 20, 
150, 159, 260 n. 36 

Erk .. "t"i, (Hegel), 62, 65, 245 n. 15 
Eros (love; Freud), SN inslincls, freud's 

theory 01" 
Eros Dnd Civilization (Marcu.se), 

260 n. 31 
elhics: Hcictcgger on, 184;Jonas on, 

184, 187- 8, 191 - 2,202; and 
jwLicc, 167; Lcvinas on, 170, 
171 - 2,176,177,178,180,181- 2, 
IH7- 8, 202, 261 n. 3, 265 n. 41, 
267 n. 18; need for a new, 191 - 2, 
193, 194, 222, 225; and politics, 
267 n. 18; and saintliness, 179 

evil: auraclivcncss of, 90; banality of, 
Ste "banality of evil"; capacity for, 
26- 9, 160; diabolical, 36-42, 43; 
dialectical relationship to good, 66, 
67- 8, 69, 73; and dualism, 59-60; 
",excess, 174, 175,176,213,224, 
227 H; and finitude, 58, 62- 3; 
horror 01: 177- 8; and human 
freedom, Stt freedom, and evil; and 
human will, 13, 15-19,98, Jtt also 
Wilikiir, versus immoral behaviour. 
ix; "incr,ulicabiliIY" oj: 132, 134, 
143, 116, 160, 231; iOlcnlionalil), 
of, 176; modern manirestations of, 
ix, x, 1,2,34,36, 70, 1 '~9, 156, 
170, 19B, 205, 226, 232, sa als. 
Auschwilz; and modern philo50phy, 
ix- x, 2. 225- 7; moral psychology 
of, 100, 130- 1,230 - 1; necessilY or, 
66,67- 8,229; perceptibility of, 7, 
194,213,226; phenomenology of, 
174- 80; plurality of, 22[r 7, 
229- 30; power of, 90, 95, 96, . 
230 I j and principle or darknr:~~ In 

humans, 87, 88- 9, 95; 
psychoanalytical evidence fi>r, 
159- 60; "problem of" I SIt problem 
or evil; propensity to, 20, 29--33; 
radical , Sft "radical evil"; reality or, 
77 8, 80- 1, 82, 83, 85, 94, 96; 
rdficalion of, 229 30; (heory of, 
impossible, 225, 272 n. I; 
transccndt:nce of, stt "transct:ndence 
of evil"; visibililY of, I, 2 

t:xi.'Iten1iaJism, 186 
ExiJ/"'~, stt Grund and E:cistnf~ 
experience: everyday, ix 

raith, religious, 19. 50, 203 
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Fall (or Adam): Hegel's inlcrprelalion 

or, 62, 63-5, 70 
fanaticism, 3; inccnlivcs 10, 42 
"'inal vocabulary" (Rorty), 114 ; and 

metaphysicians, 114- 15 
fini. c/ infini.c (Hegel), 50- 8, 59 0, 

65, (i7- 8, 181 , 245 n. 7 
freedom: and evil, 15, 32, 77- 6, 87, 

88, 94, 100, 156;Jonas', 
conception of, 189 90; under mo ral 
law, 14, 76-7,98; and 
responsibility, 43j Schelling's 
conception of, 93- 4 

""i"rerpri,,~ip: justification of: 36- 7 
Fulure of an lIIasion, Th, (F"cud), 159, 

260 n. 36 

C<;sl (Spiri.; Hegel), 54, 57, 58, 
245 n. I I ; healing 01; 46, 66, 7 I 3, 
90, 99 

genocide, Itt c::vil , modern 
rnanifeSh"uions of 

CesinnulIg (disposition; Kant), 23 7, 40, 
238 n. 22, 239 n. 27 , 240 n. 32 

Gnoslicisrn , 186 
"Gnosticism, Existentialism and 

Nihilism" Uonas), 186 
God, 2, 5 1- 2, 56- 7, 6 1, 69, 113- 5, U6; 

and Auschwilz, 168, 195 , 197- 9; 
being and auributcs, 86; and 
human bdngs, 86-9, \96- 7, 198- 9; 
Jonas's my,h or, 195- 8, 199 - 201 , 
204, 234, 264 n. 26; kno",ledge or, 
49- 50, 58, 169; omnipotence or. 
185, 197, 19R, 264 n. u;seJr
revelation 01: 87, 88; Stt also 
problem of evil 

goodness: natural (0 humanity. IS, 
27,60, 6 1,62, 113 

Groundwork (Kalll), 14, 15, 16, 17 ,23, 
2:-

Group f's,)'chologp and Ih, AnalysIS of 1/" 
Ego (Freud), 134, 153- 4 

Grund (ground) and Exislm,{ (existcllCCi 
Schelling), 92, 249 n. 10, 250 n. 16, 
251 n. 18; or God, 83- 6, 88, 94 

guilt: German, ILl Nazism, Gennan 
guilt ror; 'ictzschc Oil , 120; origins 
or, see conscience, genesis or; and 
superego, 254 n. 23 

Hllllg (propcn,i.y; KaOl), 23, 26, 28, 
29, 3 1, 77,98, 133, 230, 238 n. 22, 
239 n. 27, 240 n. 32 

Hannah Arendt alld the J~wish OJlcstioll 
(lIeI'llSlcin), 3, 266 n. I 

"Ilcideggcr and l "heology" Uonas), 
20 1 

It",is (AriSlo,le), 23, 24 
history, I I :i ; va riClies of (Ni t17...sche). 

I I H 2, 252 n. 7 
hostir human; gtllmJ: Eichmann as, 217 
/-Iummt Condition, Tht (Arendt), 208, 

21 I , 2 13 
HumlUl Frttdom, Q[IUnlosuchulIgffl 

(5 helling), 78,81,90,93, 100, 
247 II . 1,248 II" 4; Heidcggcr's 
lecture o n, 247 nn. 1- 2, 
249 nn . 9 & 10, 250 nn. 15 & 16 

I 11r,1I &or IViInLSS (K1empcrer), 2 10 
id (Freud), 149, 151 - 2, 156, 157, 158 
I deal i..~m , German: Schelling and, 79, 

81, 82 
"Immortality and the Modern 

Temper" Uon",), 196 
Imptraliot of I/tSponsihilil], The Oonas), 

173, 192 
incest taboo, 136, 137 
IlUiifftrtM. (5 helling), 86 
in di\~dua1ity, 54 6 
infinilc, the, sa fi ni tc: /i nfini lc 
inlill i.y, lAO I 
in ru.abili.y (KaOl), 44--5 , 77,93, 95, 

99, 132, 223, 23; 
instincts, Fre ud's (heory or, \ ·J3 9, 

155,2;,4 n. 23, 258 1111.1 7- 18, 
259 fill . 24, 25 & 27 

Inslincts and /htir Vicissiauks (Frclld), I H 
Inlaprtl4tiOl. of DrtaJlI.JJ 'l7ze (Freud), Ij7 
intoxicants: "savages" propensity for 

(Kalil), 28, 30, 2-10 n. 28 
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"inversion of values" (Nietzsche), J 07 
"ironist" (Rorry), 114, 11 5-- 16, 

2:)3 nn. II & 13 

Jews: and Eichmann trial 217' 
Nietzsche on, 106- 8, ,'13,252 n. 3; 
stripped of civil riglus, 210; and 
theodiey, J 95 

Job e/ I'acts du mal (Nemo), 174 
Judaism, 6; Arendt and, 213, 

266 n. 3, 267 n. 22; and ethics, 
203;jonas and, 264 n. 25; Levin"" 
and, 167, 170 

Judeo-Christian traditioll, 107 
jud&'TTlent (Kant), 222; and thinking, 

222-3 
justice (Levinas), 167 

Kabbalah, 197, 25 1 n. 17 

l'aulrel l'autnti (Lcvjnas), 26 1 n. 2 
l.Lcturts OTi Modem Idtalism (Royce), 71 
l.Lclure.s 011 tilt PIliJoJ0p"J if Religion 

(Hegel), 47, 54, 59, 60, 63, 65, 70, 
72,245 n. 12 

l.Lelures ou lire 1~li"'sophy of World Histmy 
(Hegel), 61 - 2, 66- 9 

lift 0/ Ihr Mind, 77r, (Arendt), 168, 
22 1,222 

logical positivism: and metaphysics, 66 
logos, I 18, 159, 246 n. 22 

Manichaeisrn, 60, 80, 85; "vulgar", 3, 
272 n. I 

"maxims" (Kant), 239 n. 26; good 
and evil, choice of, 14- 19, 23, 30, 
32, 35, 38, 42, 43, 4+- 5, 99, 132, 
214, 230, 233 

metaphysics: and "final vocabulary", 
114- 15; in Heideggcr, 177, IRO; 
and knowledge, 264 n. 20; and 
ontology, 177,262 n. I 

monism, 85; differentiated, 82- 3 
moral law, 14, 16, 76 7,98, 179; 

after Auschwitz, 168 
moral philosophy: and evil, ix, x, 2- 3, 

133; Kant and, 12; and prejudice3, 
III , 11 6; Schelling and, 96- 7 

morality: collap,e or, 271 n. 53; 
critique of (NicI1..<iche), Stt "critique 
of morality"; "duping" by, 167, 
166, 187, 203, 225, 234; 
roundation, or, 110, 116, 153; 
independent of religion, 12, 169; 
Lcvinas's use of term, 261 n. 3; 
Nietzsche's use of lenn, 253 n. 10; 
and rcason, 41 , 158-9, 179 

MoS<f and Mono/lr,ism (Freud), 134-5, 
142 

mylhos, I 18, 20 I 

natality (Arendt), 21 1, 267 n. 16 
nalUml inclinations, 14- 15,27,98; 

and moral dury, 15- 17 
naluralism, nonredlJclive, 248 n. 8 
nature: denigration of, 92; and human 

beings, 92- 3, 94, 191 - 2 
}falurphilosophi< (Philosophy of nature): 

of Schelling, 81 - 2, 83, 90, 92, 94, 
189,248 n. 8 

Nazism, 1,5,36,37, 149,2 10, 212, 
233, 242 n. 42, 243 n. 43; and 
anti-Semitism, 130,206,215- 16; 
Arendt and, 206, 222, 234; crimcs 
or, 214-16; Gennan guil! for, 
214- 15,223; Hcidegger" 
endorsement of, 185- 6, 262 n. 4, 
263 n. 7; Levinas and, 182; and 
problem of "byslanders", J 72 

}fnu Inlrot/Uflory /Plures (Freud), 145, 151 
nihilism, 254 n. 25; ethical, 1(,0, 

186- 8, 191 , 193, 203, 234; or "I.st 
man" (Niel7.sche), 122, IH, 128 

noumena (Kanl), SN phenomena and 
noumena 

Oedipus complex (Freud), 137 8 
ornnipoltllce. stt. God. ornnil>otcnrc 

of; pluralil)', <lnd omnipotence 
"On Ihe Failure of AJI Allcmplcd 

Philosophical Thcodicies" (Kant), 

3-4 
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011 the Gtlltuwgy 'If Morals (Nie tzsche), 
6, 103- 4, 106-9, 110- 13, 11 7, 
I 19-23, 128-9, 133, 154-5, 
252 nn. 4 & 5 

"On lhe Uses ,lind Disadvantages of 
History for Lire" (Nietzsche), III 

olllology: and ethical nihilism, 190- 1; 
and totality, 202 

Origi1U of Tota/ilflriallum, 'Tnt (Arendt), 
3, II , 175,206, 207, 209, 211 , 
213, 214, 216, 254 n. 28, 268 n. 30 

"Ought , the" (Hegel), 52- 3, 59 
Oil/lim qf PI.Jc"o~A'/QblSis, An (Freud), 

146 

pantheism, 83, 94 
"Personal Responsibility under 

Dicta to"hip" (Arendt), 223 
persolla lity (Kant), 21, 27 
"perspcclivism ": of Nietzsche, I 17- 18 
phenomena and nOllmena (K;ml), 

20- 2, 82 
phenomenology, 6, 164 
Plltllo",nwl~1{I' 'If Spirit, the (Hegel), 46, 

54, 56,65, 68,7 1, 79, 133 
Pllenomellon 'If Lift, the Oonas), 188 9, 

200 
philosophy: dialectical, limitations of, 

70-1; and everyday experience, IX; 

and rel igion, 'Hi- 50; task of, 70 
Platonic dialogues, 11 8 
plu rality (Arelld t), 21 2, 

267 nn. 18 1 9~ and omnipotence, 
207,208, 212,2 13 

primal horde (Freud), St t primal 
patricide. myth of 

"primallonbring", 85 
primal patricide (Freud), myth of, 

134 , 135-6, 140- 2, 155, 255 n. 6, 
256 nn. 7- 8 

problem of evil , 2, 67, 74, 80- 1, 9 1, 
98, 148, 184 , Stt also theodicy 

progress, human, 19-20; scientific, 
192, set olw technology, modern 

praj't jondamtli",1 (Sart re), 24 
psychoanalysis: under aLtack, 159; task 

of, 158; and taboo, 136- 7; and 
tOLcrnism, 138; su also ambivalence 

QytStioli Ilf Lay Analysis, 77« (Freud), 
152 

"radical evil" (Kant), 3, 4, j, 12, 
19-20, 27,28 , 31-4,35, 36, 37- 8, 
43, 77, 89, 90, 95,98, 99, 159, 
220, 238 11 . 16, 238 n. 25, 
239 11 . 26, 245 11 . 14; Arendt on, 
206, 2078,2 13, 214,215, 216, 
2 17 10,220, 231- 3,240 o. 30 

Rnltel Vamltagm (Arend t), 206, 266 n. 5 
real ism: "higher" (ScheJling), 83, 85, 

248 II . 8 
"redescription" (Rorry): iCLzschean, 

115- 16, 11 8, 131 
rel igion: Hegel on, 47- 9, 60; Freud 

on, 142; l .cvinas on, 168 
Rtligioll wilhi" the Li17liu rif ReasOIi Alone/ 

Die Rtligion innerlwlb der Gr~tn tier 
blossm Vtrnu'!ft (Ka nt), 3, 12, 13, 15, 
16, 17, 18, 21,23, 31- 2,37, 44, 
133, 169, 208, 223, 237 n. 2, 

Rtpriist1ltllll(, (representation; Freud), 
144 

responsibil il'Y: impemtivc of, 184, 188, 
192- 3,22 1- 2; infin ite , 180, 181 , 
183, 194, 198,202,203-4; to the 
other (I'aulrul), 166, 171, 172- 4, 
176, 202, 203, 22 1, 224, 234, 
263 n. 16; personal moral, 4, 
12- 13, 14,27, 33, 43- 5,99, 
15 7, 165,223 ,233- 5 

rrJJml;mtnl ( iClzsche), 103, 104, 108, 
11 4, 11 9- 21, 129, 131 , 156, 22 7, 
230, 23 1, 252 11 . 4, 254 n. 28, 
268 n. 30; and anLi ·Semitism, 
129-30; and Nazis, 216 

rigorism: of Kali l. 18- 19,29, 37, 
233, 238 n. 14 

Romanticism, German, 95 

SA,216 
saintliness, 179 
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SchmtT{ (anguish; Hegel), 65, 66 
Schlt/dfrogt, Die U.spers), 2 14 
Scime of LolJlc (Hegel), 50, 52, 

246 n. 22 
Stlbstbruni.sJ/~;n (self·consciousllcss; 

Hegel), 56 
self, concept of UOllas), 263 n. II 
",elf-love" (Kant), 42, 133, 180, 208, 

243 n. 49; and moral law, 16 
"self-will" (Schelli ng): aJ ,ource of, 88, 

90- 1,94,96 
"Scv(:n [centh-Cent UfY DCl11ol1olobrical 

Neuro,i., A" (Freud), 134 
Shoah, I, 163-4 
"Signature" (Levinas), 182 
Sollm, dos, Stt "Ought, lhe" 
spontaneity (Arendt), 207, 209, 211, 

232, 244 n. 53 
SS, 210, 216 
S'o, of Rtd""Plion, Th, (Rosenzweig), 

166 
,uffering, 169, 170- 2, 176, 226; and 

aSCClic ideal , 124-5; Stt a/so 
theodicy 

superego (Freud), 149, 151, 152 3, 
157,254 11. 23 

,uperfluousness (Arendt), 209-11, 213, 
218,225,231 

taboo, (Freud), 137, 138- 9, 152, 
257 n. 12 

technology, modem, 192, 193,202, 
225 

Ten Commandments: inadequate to 
modem crimes, 207, 208 

terrorism: incentives to, 42 
Thanaws (death; "",ud), 258 n. 17; '" 

auo instincts, Frcud'~ theory of 
theodiey, 3-4, 63, 68- 9, 74, 78, 80, 

89,96, 100, 169, 175,229, 
246 n. 20, 247 n. 3: "cnd or', 2, 167. 
16H- 9; and Jews, J 95; temptation (0 

(Levina,), 169, 176, 178, 183 
theology: Jonas on, 195; Hcidegger 

and, 262 n. 5 
"Thinking and Moral Considcralions" 

(Arendt), 219, 222 
"thoughl-lrains" (Arendt), 206- 7 
"thollghtl"","ess" (Arendt), 271 n. 49 
"Thoughts ror the Times on '\far and 

Death" (Freud), 142 3, 149 
tOlalilarianism, 3, 44, 208, 267 n. 16; 

and Communist Party, 25 I 11. 23; 
and evil, 154, 205, 206, 213, 216, 
220, 225, 232, IN olw Nazism; and 
superfluousness, 209- J 0 

IOlality (Lcvinas): in Weslern 
philosophy, 167 

Tola/i!r and b!fini" (Lc,;I1a5), 167, 177, 
202 

TOltn. OTld Taboo (Freud), 134, 135, 
257nl1.12&16 

tolcmism, 138 
"transcendence of evil" (Lt:vinas), 7, 

174-£, 182, 203, 228 
TnLIJ (instinct; Freud): and InS/In/ii, 

258 nn. 18- 19, 259 n. 20; Stt nuo 
instincts, Freud's theory of 

Obenntnsch (Nie17.sehc), 128 . 
Ung/iJck (unhappine,,; Hegel), 65 
Ungnmd (Schelling), 85 
U,utTSuchungm (Schelling), Stt Of Human 

FrtNiom 

value judgmcnls, 109; Stt also 
invcnion of values 

volition, human, su will, human 
Vorslelhmg (representation; Hegel), 

48 

"'-Yhat Remains? The Language 
Remains" (Arendt), II 

will, human, 13; "'0 nothingness" 
(NieI1.schc), 126- 7, 156; ;IS source 
ofevjl, 13, 15,61,219, waiso 

lVi/lkU, 
IV,11t (Kalil). see lVi//Xii" .tnd JJliile 
Wi/lhir (Kant), 13, 41 - 2, 132, . 

240 n. 29, 2~3 n. 48; and pmpcll.'uty, 
28- 32,43; and lVi/it, 13- 14,38-9, 
76 7, 237 nn. 4 & 7 
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"Whal is Enlightenmenl?'" (Kant), 
242 n. 38, 246 11. 35 

Subject [lid,. 

Wrilillg if /he Dismler, The (Dlancho!l, 
162 

Zionism: Arend[ and, 20~6 

-
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Adorno, Theodor, 4, 75 
All ison, Henry, 13, 18- 19,20,34, 

240 n. 32 
Amery, Jea n, 46. 228, 246 n. 28 
Anderson-Gold, Sharon, 240 n. 30, 

243 n. 47 
Arendt , Hannah x I 2 3 4 6 

11- 12, 20,43: 44. '154: 163: 164, 
165, 168, 185, 205- 24, 225- 6, 
228, 229, 234-·5, 240 n. 30, 
242 n. 42, 254 n. 28, 266 n. 3, 
268 n. 32 

Aristotle, 189 
Augu, tine, St, 80, 205, 219 

Baader, Franz, 09 
BaueT, Bruno, 47 
Bcnhabib, Seyla, 269 n. 34" 

270 nn. 44 & 47 
Benjamin, \ValteT, 75 
Berkowitz , PeteT, 111 - 12 
Blanchot, Maurice , 182, 228 
Bloom, Ha rold, 49, 59, 11 6, 253 n. 18 
Blucher, Hei nrich, 206, 214 
Ulumcnfeld, Kurt , 205, 206 
Buhmann, Rudolr, 186, 200, 

265 nn. 33 & 39 

Canovan, Margaret, 21 2, 21 9- 20, 

267 n. 16 

Carnap, Rudolr, 86 
Condorcct, Marie Jean Antoine 

NicoJa'( Carital , Marquis dc, 20 
Crites, Stephen, 65- 6 

Darwin, Charles, 178- 9 
Dclbanco, Andrew, I 
Derrida, Jacques, 166, 202 
Descartes, Rene, 166 
Desmond, William, 70- 1, 73, 

245 n. 19 
Dewey,John, 248 n. 8 
Dostoevsky, f edor, 170, 171 , 197, 

243 n. 50 

Eichmall ll , Adolf. 19, 36,37, 2) 5, 
216_ 17, 218,2 19,220- 1,223- 4, 
232, 24 1 n. 34, 242 n. 10, 
268 n. 32,269 nn. 3~ & 41 , 

270 nil. 42 & 47 

Fercnczi, Sandor, 134 
Feucrbach, Ludwig, 69, 201 
Fichte, Johann Gottlieb, 53 
Forslcr- Nict7..schc, Elizabelh, 130 
Foucauh, Michel , 142,246 n. 35 
frank, Manrrcd, 79 
fr.ucr, J.G., 136 
Freud, Sigmund, 5, 6, 80, 85, 9.J. 96, 
132, 133- 60, 229, 230 I, 233, 
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Freud, Sigmullu (conl'd) 
254 Il. 23, 255 nn. 4 & 6, 
256 nn. 7- 10, 257 nn. II, 12 & 16 

Friedlander, Saul, 164 

Gaus, Gunter, 163, 266 n. 3 
Goethe,johann Wolfgang von, 32, 

238 Il . 16 
Coring, Hermann, 214 
Grubrich-Similis, IIsc, 255 n. 4, 

256 Il. 8 
GUlmann ,Jamcs, 247 n. 1, 248 n. 4 

Habermas,j(irgen, 72 
Hegel, Georg \\'i1hclm Friedrich, S, 

4&-75, 77, 78-9, 81 ,82,90,98, 
99- 100, 133, 180-1,229,230, 
244 nn. 1-4, 245 nn . 11 - 12 & 17, 
246 n. 22, 247 n. 3, 252 n. 9 

Hcidegger, Martin , 6, 78, 81, 86, 
87,89,93,164,166, 177, 179, 
lBO, 184, 185- 6, 187,200,205, 
250 n. 15, 266 n. 2 

Henrich, Dieter, 79 
Hillesurn, Etty, 199 
Hippolyte, j ean, 68, 71 
Hitler, Adolf, 19,36,37,242 n. 40 
Hobbes, Thomas, 139 40 
Hodgson, Peler, 65, 245 n. 15 
Holderlin, Johann Chrislian Friedrich, 

79 
HosIe, Vittorio, 92 
Husse r!, Edmund, 6 

Jacobi. Friedrich Heinrich, 48 
jasper., Kar! , 2, 205, 207, 212, 213, 

214-15,216- 17,2 18,268 n. 26 
j onas, Hans, 4, 6, 7, 164, 165, 168, 

173- 4, 18f-204, 20.;, 21 3, 221 - 2, 
224,225,226,229,234, 251 n. 17, 
262 n. 4, 2MIl. 18 

Kant, Immanuel, 3, 4, 5, II , 11 45 , 
49,52,53, 58 9, 61,76- 7, 78,8 1, 
82, 90, 92, 95, 98- 9, 132 3, 151, 
152, 169, 175, 179, 180,208,2 14, 

219, 228, 230, 232, 234- 5, 
237 n. 3, 238 n. 25, 240 n. 28 & 
31, 241 n. 34, 242 nil . 37-42, 
243 nn. 43, 46- 9 & 51, 245 n. 17 

Kicrkeg-dal-d, Sorell, 205 
Klempercr, Victor, 210 
Kojevc, Alexander, 47, 63 
Korsgaard, Christine, 17- 18, 20, 21 

Lang, Andrew, 136 
Laplanehe, j., 138, 144 
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm, 77 
Levi, Primo, 228 
Levi-Strauss , Claude, 141 
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